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PREFACE TO THE FIFTH EDITION.

THAT a fifth edition of this work has been called for notwithstanding
the set-back of the Great War is most gratifying, and ray Publishers

with their customary thoroughness have undertaken the resetting of

the work throughout so as to include the results of the large amount

of important research which has been accomplished during the past

decade, and for this I thank them, as it is scarcely possible that

I shall be privileged to revise for any further edition.

To keep the book within reasonable compass, it has been neces-

sary to condense the amount of recent progress, relating, for

example, to the thepnes of fermentation and the description of

the numerous new species of micro-organisms. In many oases it

is not yet possible to put these in systematic order, because the

specific characters given in the literature are not always exhaustive

The descriptions I give will at any rate show the great multiplicity

of races which is characteristic of this class of lower organisms
The scope of the book being more particularly to give an account

of microbiological science in its bearings on the fermentation in-

dustries, in several of which an important evolution has been

going on during these years, the chapters dealing with the practical

application of scientific observations and facts had to be re-arranged

and treated more extensively , this is more particularly true of

these relating to the nutrition of yeast and the use of pure cultures

in various industries.

After my manuscript was completed at the end of 1923, my friend,

Mr S. H Davies, greatly obliged me by submitting the same to

a thorough linguistic revision, for which I tender him my sincerest

thanks.

ALFRED JORGENSEK

COPENHAGEN, January, 1925





PKEFACE TO THE FOURTH EDITION.

THE first edition of this work was issued in the form of a text-book

in 1886 It was the first attempt to express the biological signi-

ficance of the science of fermentation and of the fermentation

industry, a field where the chemical point of view had hitherto

pievailed

I was induced to give this form to my work by the fact that

in 188,1 I had established an institute in which my first aim was to

treat the problems of the fermentation industries from a micro-

biological point of view This necessitated a short course for

technologiHtw and chemists who wished to study the science of

fermentation on new lines, and as both older and younger students

were attracted to my laboratory, the subject-matter had to be

arranged so that the book could serve as a guide, even to those

who had no special preliminary knowledge During my co-operation

with E Hansen in that early period, the principles of the practical

application of pure cultures were broadly outlined, and accordingly

an explanation of the principles underlying the resulting technical

reforms formed the essence of the treatise The new editions which

appeared in rapid succession, showed that the attempt had been

successful At the same tune, I had the good fortune to introduce

into breweries in many countries properly selected pure cultures

of bottom yeasts, following the precedent of E C Hansen, who

shortly before had introduced similar yeasts into the Carlsberg

Brewery in Copenhagen At this early stage, I successively de-

scribed pure cultures of yeast types which are used in other branches

of the fermentation industry, and I introduced them into top-

fermentation breweneh, as well as into distilleries, yeast factories,

fruit-wine faotones, etc Thus a beginning was made m the appli-

cation of this new principle to new fields of industry Consequently,
to keep pace with these developments, together with tho results

of research in the science of fermentation, my book had to be so

largely modified that each new edition became to some extent

a new book, whilst the growing mass of material considerably

increased the size of the book Having to keep within certain

limits, I was reluctantly compelled to leave various problems
vii
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undiscussed On the other hand, repetition could not always bo

avoided, when similar subjects were discussed in different sections

Among the many new questions demanding fuller treatment

in this, the fourth English edition, I may specially mention the

fermentation of rmTIr and other dairy products ,
the enzymes,

and the conditions of yeast nutriment As regards the technical

part of the work, a new section deals with methods of cleansing
and disinfection in the fermentation industry, and the section

dealing with the application of pure cultures to the various branchoH

of the fermentation industry has been considerably enlarged lu

its present form the book will, I hope, serve as a manual, not only
to zymo-technologists, but also to analysts and physiologists

*

For convenience, the old names of yeast species have been

retained along with the new, in the systematic treatment given
in the fifth chapter

As the work is concerned with the micro-organisms of the

fermentation industry, due regard has been paid to the practical

application of research work, and the description of both useful

and usurious species has received special attention The classi-

fication of the yeasts has been partially based on the same require-
ments The description of each species emphasises those character-

istics tihat are of special importance to the industry.
I am glad to take the opportunity of expressing my thanks

to the head of the students' department in my laboratory, Herr
J. C Holm , the systematic part of Chap v , together with the

very full bibliography, are essentially his work

Finally, I wish to express my warm thanks to many authors
who have kindly sent me reprints of their published works I

regret that the hunted extent of my book has m many cases pre-
vented me from making use of valuable publications

ALFRED JORGENSEN
COIBKEASHN, /anuwy,]1909 t

* A abort descnptaon of the most important practical conditions found in the
^Sentation industry and m the laboratory is to be found m my shoit work, Ptactical
Management of Pwe Yeast London, 1903
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MICRO-ORGANISMS AND FERMENTATION.

CHAPTER I.

MICROSCOPICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION.

1 Microscopical Preparations, Staining,
Microchemical Examination.

'

and

THE Microscope will always be the chief means for investigating

micro-organisms, for these are, as individuals, almost always in-

visible to the naked eye.

The microscope is made up of a mechanical
and an optical gait The mechanical part, or

stand, consists of the foot, the stage, the tube

dairying the lenses, and the adjustment for

legulatuig the distance between the lens and
the object lying on the stage The adjust-
ment is partly

"
ooaise

"
(a soiew engaging

in a toothed gear attached to the tube) whereby
the tube can be rapidly raised 01 loweied,

partly
"
fine

"
(a finely cut screw) by means

of which the tube can be gradually raised or

lowered, after finding the object with the
coarse adjustment The tube commonly
consists of two telescoping parts A table,

which usually accompanies the instrument
and gives the scale of magnification, zeoords

the corresponding length of tube either in

millimetres (usually 180 mm ) 01 in inches

(usually 10 inches)
The optical part consists of the lenses and

illuminating apparatus (a minor and Abbe"

condenser)
The lenses form tho most important part

of the microscope , the system turned towards
the eye is called the eyepiece, and that turned
towards tho object is called tho objective

When a bundle of paiallel rays of light
strikes a convex lens, the lays are refracted

and collect at a point on the other side of the

lens, called the focus. The distance between
this point and the lens i& called the focal distance. If a small object is placed on the

stage at a slight distance beyond the focal length of the lens and illuminated by the

mirror, the rays passing through the lens of the objective will not be parallel, but will

diverge, and so form a magnified image oi the object The smaller the focal length,
the greater the magnification This real inverted and magnified jnaage formed by tlw

Fig. 1.
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objective, which must fall exactly in the focus of the eyepiece, is seeu through tho lattor

as an imaginary, magnified image of the picture ioimed by the objective, I no wnoio

magnification secured by the microscope is, theiefore, a product ot the magnification

due to the objective and that due to the eyepiece The magnification is always oxprossojl
as a linear and not as a quadratic dimension! e

,
the lelationflhip between the length

of a line as seen through the microscope and its length as seen by the naked
oyp

From any given point of the object on the stage of the microscope a bundle of rays

may pass through the lens The angle which the outeimost rays of tho bundle form

is called the angular aperture. It is not customary to allow all the iays of tho angular

aperture to pass through the system of lenses which make up the objective. A largor

or smaller number of the peripheral rays are excluded by means of diaphragms con-

sisting of metal discs with round apertures, which are of various sizes, and fit into

the opening on the stage In this way the actual angular apeiture of tho objective

as reduced The peripheral iays would give an indistinct picture, but tho picture

would, on the other hand, lose in clearness if too many of the outer rays weto

excluded,
For this reason the objective is so constructed that the aperture shall bo as groat

as possible An expression for the value o the latter is given by tho numerical

aperture (the sine of half the angulai aporturo mul-
> tiplied by the index of lofraotoon ot the medium

i in front of the lens air, water, oil, etc )

/ _V When the rays of light are refracted in the ob-

jective some of them are immediately split up into

_ JL the component coloured rays, and the image shows
, coloured edges (chromatic aberration). To avoid

this the objective is made up of several different

lenses prepared from various kinds of glass (crown
glass, flint glass) which possess different refractive

powers It is, thus possible to prevent any mdwtinot-
ness of outline

To secure greater magnification a system of

Immersion is used, the space between the front lens

of the objective, which is made of ciown glass, and
the cover-glass being filled with a strongly refractive

medium, watei 01 oil The unmeision is homogeneous
if, as is often the case, the oil has the aamo index oJf

refraction as the cover-glass and the front lens. In
this way an increase of the numerical aporturo iH

secured, and, therefore, a gieater resolving power tho
limit of definition for the smallest perceptablo dotaibt.

The eyepiece consists of two lenses, the upper,
which comes mto direct contact with the oye, and
the lower, called the collective lens, which colloota
the rays of light so that the field of vision is reduced,
and is, therefore, more easily surveyed. Between
the two lenses a diaphragm is inserted in order to
further reduce the field The collective lens w also of

importance-Hi seaming, along with the upper lens, the exclusion of the coloured edttoa
of the microscopical picture

The greater the curvature of the lenses in the eyepiece, the more do they magnify
-the image proj'eoted by the objective, which at the same tune becomes darker and lew?
distinct. To obtam a well-hghted field when working with high magnifications, it is
necessary to use strong objectives and weak eyepieces

It h well known that the lenses of the human eye alter then shape according to tho
ttatanee of the objects that are under observation They can accommodate iJbemsolvefl
and, >y projectaag, shorten the focal length, and thereby produce a shaip image on theretma On tiie otter hand, by a reduction of the convexity the focal length IsIncreased"

SiSSSiS"?n*W 0^*8 may be thrown on to the retmt If the S
to suit the focal

Kg- 2.
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illumination, and so that the mirror can be fixed at different distances from the object
For low powers the plane side of the mirror is used, tor higher powers the concave &ide.

With ordinary magnifications it is of importance to secure suitable illumination, as the

eye soon tires if the light is too strong Instead of the usual diaphragm in the stage,
an iris diaphragm may be used, enabling the aperture to be reduced or enlarged by
means of a number of sickle-shaped leaves sliding over each other To give illumination
over a large surface (e g , in the examination of coloured substances), a combination of
lenses known as a condenser is introduced between the mirror and the preparation
When studying an object the sepaiate parts of which can only be distinguished bj
differences in their refractmty, a narrow bundle of rays must be used, and this is secured

by placing a diaphragm with a smaller opening in the aperture of the stage

The microscopical examination of the organisms of fermenta-
tion throws light upon their size, form, colour, the refractive indices

of different parts of the cell, and, generally, of all those conditions
which are the object of morphological research

As we are dealing with living forms, we can only arrive at a
real knowledge of them by studying thejrlbfe Conditions, through
biological and physiological research.

-
"

Biological research is concerned with the investigation of^life

phenomena under the conditions existing in nature ; thus, such
conditions as the distribution of single species ,

then? occurrence
,

the numbers present m different localities at different seasons ,

then? sensitiveness to light, to heat, to the moisture of the atmfr-

sphere, etc

Physiological research has for its object the study of the life

history of the organism, the conditions of nourishment and pro-

pagation It is also concerned with the different kinds of fer-

mentative activity, so far as these can be established by studying
the influence of organisms on the liquids in which they are growing,
and with the nature of the substances or forces causing fermenta-
tion (enzymes) Specially constructed apparatus is available for

such investigations, and many of these lines of research are closely
allied with chemical studies

One essential condition of any exact investigation into the life

history of micro-organisms must be secured the certainty that

we are working with a single 'cell or with one vegetation, consisting
of a single species, and, therefore, derived from one cell We shall

see in the following pages how the technique has been slowly de-

veloped, and how this goal has been reached, as the result of many
scientific and technical attempts to prepare absolutely pine cultures.

For the ordinary examination 01 yeasts and moulds, a clear

magnification of 600 suffices For the examination of the fine

details of these organisms and of bacteria, higher powers are

required. Although an immersion lens is of great service, it is

not essential for ordinary technical work
It is of real importance that the organisms of fermentation

should be examined, as much as possible, in a living state, and

either m a drop of water or of a liquid in which they have been

growing. The drop is placed on an object glass, and spread out to
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form a thin layer, by placing a cover glass on top of it, or else the-

drop may be placed inside a moist chamber (described later) in

which the growth and propagation of the cells can be followed.

Certain characters, however, of the detailed construction of

these organisms can only be detected by the use of special drying
and staining methods. To do this, the cells are subjected to a

thorough treatment with concentrated dyes, some of a poisonoiiH-
character 'They are killed, and the possibility exists that the

characters brought out by staining may differ somewhat from
those of the Irving cell Drying may also modify the length and
breadth of the bacteria On the other hand, the staining process
jtas explained many phenomena which were not apparent by obser-

vation of the living cell

Dilute dyes (e g , eosin, methylene blue) are used in the technical

examination of yeasts to obtain an idea of the proportion between
dead and living cells in a vegetation, since the o^ead cells alone absorb
the dye

As an example of a method of staining, we may instance the
treatment to which yeast cells are subjected in order to observe
the cell-nucleus and its subdivision Hoffmeister proceeds an.

follows The young, vigorous yeast growth is washed several
times with distilled water, and then before the actual staining
it is subjected to the process of fixing, according to one of tho-

recognised methods For instance, the yeast is stored up with
Bath's solution (consisting of a litre of a concentrated, aqueous
solution of picric acid, together with 4 o c of glacial acetic acid
and 1 gramme of osmio acid) ,

the cells are thus coloured yellow.
After allowing the mordant to react for 24 hours, the oellfl arc
again washed with, water, spread out in a thin layer 'on a oovor-
glass, and allowed to dry. The preparation is then treated according
to Heidenham's method The cover-glass preparation is allowed
to float in a Petri dish, on the surface of a solution containing 2-5 por
cent ,of iron alum

, after 6 to 24 hoars the coyer-glass is washed
once with water, and then placed m a 5 per cent, aq aeons hasma-
toxylin solution After a further 24 hours the

cells, as seen under
toe microscope, are stained deep black. They are then treated
for a few minutes with a 0-25 per cent solution of iron alum after
wlucn the yeast cells appear colourless with violet or greyish-black
cell nuclei The preparation is mounted m undiluted glycerineOne of the more advanced of recent workers in this field A Gtiillier-

^J**f/^me
*^

d of 8tamiQg I** Ascribed to provethe presence of the cell-nucleus m the yeast cells; but for fiaantfhe prefers piproformaj (Bauin).
^>

lUymaa'and Eruis prefer the following procedure j-Tfibdng*rtfe a solution of iodine in potassium iodide and alcohol
, treatment
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with the same alum solution. The nucleus will thus be stained
dark red in a colourless plasma

Wager likewise recommends a cautious treatment of the cells

with Gram's solution of iodine in potassium iodide, or with a dilute

solution of chromic acid, subsequently with alcohol, and drying
on the object glass This method has the advantage of preserving
the contents of the cell intact Wager made remarkable observa-
tions of the detailed structure of the nucleus by cutting sections

through the cells with a microtome The coloured cells, after

pouring off the colouring matter, were treated successively with

methylated spirit, absolute alcohol, turpentine or xylol, and then
iused into paraffin-wax.

To prove the presence of the fine hairs, which serve the bacteria
as organs of movement, the flagella or cilia, which can seldom be
detected by direct microscopical examination of the living bacteria,
the following method (Loffhr) is adopted A small quantity of

a very young growth of bacteria (developed for five to eight hours
in an incubator) is placed in a drop of water the ordinary supply
is preferable to distilled water and the contents of this drop are
divided amongst a number of drops of water, placed on a series

of carefully cleaned cover-glasses They are air-dried, and are then

passed through a flame in order to fix the bacteria. Care must be
taken that the preparation is not heated too strongly The simplest
means of avoiding this IB to hold the cover-glass between the fingers,
and not to heat it more strongly than they can bear A large drop
of a mordant is now spread over the heated cover-glass The
mordant, which is applied to render the bacteria absorbent to the
actual stain, consists of 10 c c of tannic acid solution (20 per cent.)
mixed with 6 cc. of a cold saturated ferrous sulphate solution
and 1 o c of a saturated aqueous or alcoholic fuohsine solution.

The cover-glass is warmed for about half a minute until steam is

givtn off, but violent boiling must be avoided
' The preparation

is washed with a powerful stream of distilled water, and afterwards
with absolute alcohol until the cover-glass is clear, and only the

spot on which the water drop has been evaporated appears cloudy
The staining fluid is now poured over the surface of the cover-

glass It consists of a neutral saturated fuohsine solution in aniline.

The preparation is warmed again for a minute until steam rises,
washed with a stream of water, and is .then ready for examination.
It should be noted that all motile bacteria do not show their flagella
when they are treated with a mordant of the above composition.
One must proceed experimentally, for some bacteria require a
mordant to which a few drops of a 10 per cent soda solution have
laeen added, whilst others require an addition of sulphuric or acetic

acid in place of soda. Longer found that several of the acid-forming
bacteria require an alkaline mordant, whereas a number of alkali-

iormmg organisms require an aoid^mordant. By such exact' meaofl
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beautiful pictures have been obtained, which show that bacteria

are supplied with these organs of movement arranged m various

ways , they often cover the whole surface of the coll. A nimilnr

treatment brings out clearly the coating of slime which, for instance,

surrounds the cells of acetic acid bacteria, but is mviwible in nil

ordinary microscopical examination.

In the method devised by Carsares-Gil, which ban provcul of

value, he first prepares a solution by mixing up in a mortar 10 g,

of tannic acid and 18 g. of moist aluminium chloride with !H) c.o. of

alcohol (70 per cent
).

To this is afterwards added, drop by drop,
a solution of 10 g. zinc chloride in 10 c.c water and 1-5 g. of ron-

amhne hydrochloride The solution thus' obtained is kept ni u dark

place One part of this solution is mixed with four timoa an muoli

water, allowed to stand for a minute, and filtered, The preparation,
fixed on the object- or cover-glass, is covered with the Bolution
for a minute and washed with plenty of water Tho jQagolla nrt>

thus stained, and the bacteria may be stained aftorwarda with

methylene blue or carbol fuchsine.

Zikes (AUgem Zeitschr. f Eierbr., Vienna, 19JO) obtained
favourable results by a combination of Lbmer'a mordant and vim
Ermengen's silvering process. As a mordant he uses 5 o.o. of a
concentrated solution of ferrous sulphate (free from hydrate),
which he adds, drop by drop, to a solution of 8 parts of tannio aoitl

in 2 parts of water This hquid, at atmospheric temperature, w
poured over the preparation in the course of one and a half minutes,
then washed off, and the preparation immersed for a few seconds.
in a 0-26 to 0-6 per cent silver-nitrate solution, and subsequently
for a few seconds in a solution of 5 g gallic acid, 3 g. tannic acid,
10 g. potass acetate, and 350 c c. water. The preparation is again
transferred to the silver solution, and eventually to the tannic
acid solution, until the bacterial layer begins to turn brown.

Another method often employed consists m fixing with a mixture
of chromic, osmic, and acetic acids, and staining with forro-luoma-
toxyhn.

The so-called Gram-staining is effected as follows : -AJttw
fixing the bacteria on the cover-glass by cautiously drying over a
flame, the preparation is treated with gentian violet, mothylono
violet or Victoria blue for one to three minutes, and after washingwith water, a solution of iodine in potass, iodide is added aiwlaUowed to act for two minutes, without warming. After pouringoff the solution, the residue is washed with absolute alcohol untilno more colouring matter is removed The preparation shouldthen be washed with water, dried, and mounted in Canada baCnThe bacteria that are stained are called

Gram-positive, tho other*
Gram-negative According to Lehmann and Neumann, andSto LDhnis, this reaction is not, however, always rehab e as on*and the same species may react differen% a^cordmg toil agoT
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previous treatment
,

even individuals m one and the same pure
culture were sometimes found to react differently.

Neisser's granule staining requires one of the following

(a) Methylene blue, ... 1
'

Alcohol (96 per cent ), 20

Aq dist, . . 1,000
Glacial acetic acid, . .50

(6) Crystal violet, not exceeding . 1

Alcohol, . 10

Aq dist, . . . 300

In a few cases staining has proved of value in determining the

species , this is the case with the acetic acid bacteria investigated

by E C Hansen, Bacterium aceti, B Pa8tew^anum, and B Kut-

zingianum Staining is most readily done by treating a vigorous
growth with an aqueous solution of iodine in potass iodide, or an
alcoholic solution of iodine The slime surrounding the cells of

B aceti is coloured yellow, whereas that of the other two species
is coloured blue The latter reaction is brought out more clearly
when the slime is forced out sideways by pressure on the cover-

glass Blue coloured flecks are thus formed, while the cells them-
selves are either colourless or yellow.

Photographs of micro-organisms are now frequently employed.
The preparation may be first stained, for instance, by Ldffler'-

method, to bring out the characteristics more sharply, and to
remove foreign bodies Whilst the usual sketches of microscopical

preparations are always more or less diagrammatic, omitting
everything except the special characters it is desired to emphasise,

micro-photography provides a more correct representation of the

object, and has a further incidental advantage It is well known
that the photographic plate is sensitive to certain chemically
active rays of light which cannot be detected by the human eye,
so that photography can reproduce certain characters of the pre-

paration which would be entirely missed by direct observation.

It may be anticipated that the new method of photographing by
ultra-violet light will bring about notable advances, for it will

thus be possible to distinguish a greater number of fine character-

istics and preparations otherwise colourless will appear to be com-

posed of differently coloured parts.
The ultra-microscope makes it possible to distinguish small de-

tails that are invisible with all earlier optical devices Its design is

based upon a special method of lighting, discovered by Siedentopf
and Zsigmondy, whereby the preparation is brightly illuminated with

rays of light, falling in a direction at right angles to the axis of

the microscope The illumination is so arranged that a single layer
of the preparation is lit up whilst the remainder is in shadow,
With the help of this apparatus particles can be distinguished
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of a size of four-millionths of a millimetre (The symbol /* is used

for^ mm and ^ for^m mm }
^ ^^ f SUCh **

lUumination may be realised by recallmg the well-known appoar-

ance of particles of dust floating in a beam of sunlight penetrating

into a darkened room, when the particles are viewed in a direction

approximately at right angles to the beam of light

A micro-chemical examination is of value for ascertaining the

composition of the individual parts of a micro-organism After

treatment of the cells with reagents, the reaction brought about,

and especially the colour reaction, may be studied under tho micro-

scope, with a view of determining tho chemical composition of

the part in question. As an example the proof may be cited that

yeast cells, in the later stages of development, contain the reserve

food stuff, glycogen (a carbohydrate) In order to detect tins

substance in the cell an iodine solution is added to the prepara-
tion (2 grama iodine, 6 grams potassium iodide, and 120 c o of

water) The albuminoid portion of the cell contents is thereby
coloured bright yellow, whilst the glycogen assumes a reddish-

brown colour. A further proof that the coloured part of the cell

contents really consists of glycogen is obtained by warming the

preparation to 70 C
, whereby the colour reaction of the glycogen

disappears , on cooling down the colour reappears If the cells

are cautiously pressed under the cover-glass, so that they burst,
it may be observed that the brown coloured glycogen is liberated

as a fluid mass, which quickly dissolves in the surrounding liquid
Oil or fat globules are often found in the fully developed yeast

cells. By the addition of 1 per cent osmic acid they are coloured

brown; sometimes they assume a vermilion colour with alcanna

tincture, and frequently they may be dissolved by treatment with
alcohol-ether benzene, or carbon bisulphide The treatment must,

however, be continued for some tune
,

the solution takes place
more rapidly if the cells are crushed and the solvent brought into

direct contact with the globules of oil The albuminoids of the

cells, as already stated, are coloured yellow, or yellowish-brown,
with iodine

,
with nitric acid and ammonia they are coloured

lemon-yellow, and with Mfllon's reagent (mercuric nitrate), brick-
red.

In the examination of fermented liquids micro-chemical methods
are used to determine the character of any suspended matter other
than micro-organisms To recognise clearly the reaction of the

liny particles floating in the liquid, it is sometimes necessary to

separate them by centrifugal action, and further to wash them free
from the liquid. The starch or paste cloudiness which occurs in
Tbeer is produced by fine particles of starch or dextrin, which separate
out when the liquor contains a given quantity of alcohol They
may be recognised by the addition of iodine, whereby they are
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coloured blue or brownish-red (dextrin) A dtfudiness due to

albuminoids is often produced ,
it is due to nocculentt membranousy--

"^

and often very irregular agglomerates, and to minute granules,
'

which are either isolated or enclosed in these secretions. Such a
iormation frequently occurs in pasteurised beer

,
it may be dis-

tinguished under the microscope by the readiness with which it

absorbs the colouring matter from iodine or from aniline dyes ,

it is coloured brick-red with Million's reagent, and rose-red with

Raspail's reagent (sugar and sulphuric acid) These bodies may
also acquire a yellow colour (through the formation of xantho-

proteic acid) by treatment with nitric acid and then with am-

monia, or sometimes with the acid alone Cjlutm cloudiness is a

frequent form of albuminoid precipitation ,
it takes the form of

a fine veil throughout the liquid At 30 to 40 C the liquid be-

comes clear
,

on cooling, it again becomes cloudy Under the

microscope, fine flecks and small yellowish granules can be seen.

According to Will, the latter consist of sheaths, more durable than
the contents, which are easily attacked by water or dilute alcohol,
acetic acid, or hydrochloric acid, and thus the sheaths become

recognisable ,
in 5 per cent, potash, the whole granule dissolves.

On warming, the contents, but not the sheath, are dissolved ;

hence the warm liquid is not always absolutely clear Occasionally
a cloudiness due to hop resin occurs in beer

,
the yellowish-brown

globules are recognised by the vermilion coloration given by an
alcoholic alcanna solution A cloudiness of beer due to a resin

derived from pitch has been described by Will , precipitations
of this kind are coloured violet by a mixture of acetic anhydride
and concentrated sulphuric acid This reaction is specially marked
when the granules are separated from the liquid.

2. Biological Research by means of the Microscope ; Moist

Chambers.

The examination described in the previous section can give
"but a limited insight into the nature of micro-organisms A more

complete knowledge of their hie characters can only be attained

through a biological and physiological investigation The methods

adopted have gradually reached a high stage of development,
and micro-biology now stands as an independent branch of natural ,

science, which has given results valuable both to science and to

industry.
The subject of micro-biological research may be either a growth /

or an individual, a single celL In the first case, the certainty of

the result is determined by the purity of tl^e growth, and whilst

the work is in progress this must be secured by the adoption of

special precautions to be further described In the second case,

which we now have to deal, the entire examination must be
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carried out under the microscope, special means being required
to enable us to observe the series of changes that arise from the

development and growth of the single cell With this ami in view,
Banvier's moist chamber may be used (Fig. 3) This apparatus

Fig 3

is made by grinding a slight hollow in the middle of a common
object-glass ; round this hollow a groove is made of greater depth
to carry water The drop of nutritive solution, which must be-

very small, is placed in the middle of the hollow and covered with
a cover-glass, which extends beyond the groove. When the cover-

glass is in place, it is cemented by means of vaseline, and the drop
is thus enclosed between the cover-glass and the hollow of the

object-glass, whilst the water in the groove prevents evaporation.
If by suitable dilution, care has been taken that only one cell

has been sown in the drop of water, the study of its development
may be extended for any length of tune, with the certainty that
all forms that appear are denved frorq^one arid the same individual,
It is obviously a condition of this and all similar investigations
that the liquid and the closed part of the apparatus must be sterile.

This chamber may be used again to decide whether fine particles
floating in a liquid are secretions or bacteria Substances are
added to the liquid which favour the growth of bacteria, and by
prolonged observation of the behaviour of the particles it may be
determined, whether they propagate or not

Fig 4

Amongst various lands of moist chambers, that of Bottcher
(Ibg 4), which now finds extensive use, may be mentioned It
consists of a glass ring fastened to a common object glass and
upon this a cover-glass is cemented with vaseline The cover-glass
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carries on its under side a freely suspended drop containing the

object to be examined A few drops of water are placed on the
floor of the chamber to prevent evaporation of the suspended
drop. If the cover-glass has been completely freed from grease-

by cleaning with acid and ether, the drop will spread out to a thini

layer, so that it may be observed under a strong power, and with
a short focal distance. As the drop hangs freely, it is possible to-

lift the cover-glass without disturbing the growth, if a sample is-

to be removed If the cells are to be fixed, a little gelatine may be
mixed with the liquid before sterilisation, as suggested by Brefeld.

In his detailed researches on micro-organisms, Brefeld used this

and other kinds of moist chambers, which are illustrated and
described in Vol. IV of his Botanische Untersuchungen uber

Scfamrwlpihe (Leipsic, 1881). In order to secure the presence
of a single cell in the drop, he diluted the infected liquid until

this proved to be the case If the organism demands a full supply
of air to reach complete development, a stream of moist air may
be passed through two tubes fixed in the sides of the glass ring

By the help of such apparatus definite conclusions can be
arrived at regarding the nature of the growth of micro-organisms,
and this knowledge is essential for accurate work with mass cultures.

To prepare the latter, the small pure culture is transferred with

every precaution from the moist chamber to a flask containing
sterile liquid (see detailed description in a later section).

3 Sterilisation.

The principles of the whole technology of sterilisation, as well

as the different kinds of apparatus required, were described in the

early memoirs on spontaneous generation.
The details of the development of this subject in its historical

setting are given with the description of the theories of fermenta-

tion in Chap, v
Sterilisation of objects, whether a liquid or a piece of apparatus,,

means the riddance therefrom of all germs capable of development.
This may be carried out either by removing all germs by mechanical

means or by killing them by heat, or by the use of antiseptics.
The choice of treatment is determined by the composition of the

object to be sterilised, and obviously those means will be chosen

that will render the adhering germs harmless, whilst producing
the minimum of change in other directions Sometimes, with this

in view, the sterilisation can only be partial , for instance, if the

properties of the liquid are changed to a great extent, by heating
to the temperature at which the germs present would be killed,

the lowest temperature must be found by experiment at which

the organisms are so greatly enfeebled that they are no longer
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able either to develop or to affect the liquid This is the object of

pasteurisation, which will be discussed later on

One circumstance which often presents great difficulties to

complete sterilisation is this that the great majority of micro-

organisms occur in two different forms of growth, vegetative colls

and spores. Whilst the former are usually killed at a temperature
below the boiling point, the latter, and especially the spores of

bacteria, can withstand prolonged heating at the boiling point ,

thus Mugge has isolated a species of bacterium from milk, the

spores of which withstood boiling for four hours. When such

spores are encountered, it is necessary either to boil for several

hours, or to adopt a considerably higher temperature ,
the latter

alternative is specially necessary when dry heat is used.

(a) Sterilisation of Glass and Metal Objects. Sterilisation must

always be preceded by a thorough mechanical, and often by a

chemical, cleansing. Articles of daily use in the laboratory, such

as spatulas, needles, wires, etc
,
are heated directly in a flame,

and allowed to cool in a space free from germs. Many pieces of

apparatus, however, do not admit of this treatment ,
harm may

be done by overheating while ensuring that every part of the

object has been sufficiently heated
,

or the number of objects to

be sterilised may be so great that it would take too much time to

treat each singly The apparatus must in this case be placed in

special sterilising ovens, where it is exposed for some tune to a

temperature at which it is believed that all germs will be destroyed.

Dry or moist heat may be used according to the nature of the

article. Dry heat is a much weaker disinfectant than moist heat

at the same temperature To make certain that all germs are killed

when using a hot air steriliser, the an? must be raised to a tempera-
ture of 160 to 160 C

,
and the articles must be subjected to this

heat for one to two hours. Some objects are wrapped in paper,
others (e g , flasks) are closed with a cotton-wool plug, which should

be covered over with filter paper. If moist heat is required, the

object can either be boiled in a water bath, or, better still, subjected
to the action of .steam It is obviously of importance to see that

the air is completely driven out, so that it cannot form a protecting

layer, and prevent the steam from coming into contact with the

object
Either a current of steam may be used, or steam under pressure

In the first case, the apparatus is placed in a vessel provided with
a perforated false bottom, with a sufficient quantity of vigorously

boiling water below it The steam escapes slowly, as the lid of

the vessel is not air-tight, and the apparatus is gradually raised

to the boiling point By boiling in steam at 100 C all vegetative
iorms are probably killed, together with many spores of bacteria

and other resistant forms if the treatment is continued for an
hour.
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But in many cases it will be necessary to employ higher tem-
peratures, and it has been shown that the disinfecting power of
steam rapidly increases when its temperature rises above 100 C
Steam under pressure is, therefore, used in a Papin's digester or

autoclave, constructed to stand a pressure of several atmospheres
This apparatus is specially useful for the sterilisation of several

liquids used in the laboratory If small quantities of liquids are
to be sterilised, a pressure of one atmosphere, corresponding with
a temperature of 120 C

,
is sufficient, if applied for half an hour.

During the cooling of any variety of sterilising apparatus, care
must be taken that the incoming air is sterile, and this is secured

by passing it through sterilised cotton wool

(b) Sterilisation of Liquids and Solid Nutritive Substrata. All

germs can be removed from nutritive liquids by suitable filtration ;

but this method of treatment, which is more troublesome than

heating, is only used for liquids when then? composition is affected

by heat Even in this respect it must be noted that filtration is

not without effect, for the investigations of Flugge, Arloing, and
others have shown that a filter retains or reacts upon certain of

the soluble constituents, for instance, upon certain enzymes As
tho filtering medium, either burnt clay, plastic charcoal, gypsum,
asbestos, or kieselguhr may be used The pores of these substances

are very fine, and a thick layer must be used to ensure that even

the smallest bacteria are retained The pores are soon stopped

up, and the filtration must then be hastened by pressure or suction

In laboratories, and for filtration of small quantities of water,

the Pasteur-Chamberland filter, consisting of burnt porcelain clay,

and Berkefeld's filter made of compressed diatomaceous earth

are frequently employed These filters take the form of a hollow

candle, closed at one end , the liquid flows into the hollow and out

by a tube fixed at the other end o'f the capsule To test such a

filter, it is immersed in water, and air is blown into the cavity

If bubbles of air rise through the water, the filter is evidently

perforated, and is, therefore, useless The first runnings of a filter,

oven a perfect filter, are not always sterile, and after a filter has

been in use for a short time germs always pass through it This

happens because the germs at length grow through the pores,

since it is almost unavoidable that substances which supply nutri-

ment to the bacteria should penetrate into the filtering medium

The surface of the filter must, therefore, be frequently cleaned, and

the filter sterilised, which is most easily done by boiling it in water

Of late years parchment-like Membrane-filters have come into

vogue, formed by evaporating solutions of certain colloids under

definite conditions The width of then* pores may vary within

wide limits ,
in the most effective of these filters the width IB 1 n

or loss This kind of filter is employed both m chemical and bio-

logical research workjfor filtering wine, beer, etc
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In breweries, the filtration of beer has been resorted to for

some years, the filtering media commonly used being paper,

cellulose, asbestos, etc. By such filtration brewers sometimes

succeed, it is true, in freeing a beer of sound origin from deposits
of various kinds, and in rendering it bright , but, on the other hand,
it has been directly proved by Thausmg, Wichmann, Remke,
Lafar, and others that an rndiscriminate employment of this

method may prove extremely dangerous. If the filters are not

effective, it may happen that only yeast cells are retained and not

bacteria, which can then react with much greater energy upon
the liquid. Another great danger lies in the fact that a filter,

when it is imperfectly cleansed, may harbour colonies of different

ikmds of germs, causing the contamination of all beer passing
through it H a single cask in a cellar has become infected, and
the filter is not effectually sterilised after the filtration of its con-

tents, the disease will be communicated to the whole of the boor.
It

is, of course, a great mistake to use a filter which has boon
allowed to stand for a day without previous sterilisatioii

, tho
different species will have rapidly propagated in the favourable

substratum, and will be swept off by the following filtration AL
this stage of development the cells of wild yeasts are much more
vigorous than those of the cultured yeasts, so that tho disoane

organisms will multiply rapidly, and cause serious infection A
warning must be given against treating the filter with water nt a

temperature below the boiling point, a thorough cleansing can
only take place by prolonged boiling By careful handling of the
excellent filters now manufactured by several makers a more
stable product can be obtamed than that before filtration, as tho
experience of the author has shown It is certainly not allowable
to lay it down as a general rule that boer must always be spoilt
by filtration

The filtration of milk of any biological importance has proved
so far, impossible, as a filter with pores large enough to allow the
fat globules to pass will not retain bacteria, of which tho vast
majority are smaller than the globules. The filter is, therefore,
only of use in removing the greater part of the dirt particles from
the milk, and the micro-organisms that are attached to thorn
On a large scale sand and gravel filters are used. For instance,m the Danish system, as constructed by Busck, a vertical cylinder
is used with perforated diaphragms, between which are packed
layers of sand, the grams of which are coarser at the bottom and
finer at the top. The milk is run m from below. In Krdhnke's
construction the milk is passed through a cylinder partially filled
with gravel, and carrying vertical diaphragms, the cylinder in
rotated round a horizontal axis. On a small scale, the fresh warm
milk may be filtered through cotton wool, a layer of which is in-
serted between two sieves

, the filter requires renewing daily. A
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more complete biological purification has been attempted by
pasteurisation

The filtration of air is intended, not only to remove living

germs, but also to remove all floating particles Schroder

and Dusch accomplished this by means of a tube filled with

closely packed cotton wool, and this still proves to be one of

the best materials In the laboratory such filters are used to

seal test tubes and flasks When they take the form of glass

tubes, as in the Freudenreich flasks, it is unnecessary to pro-
tect the small surface exposed at the open end of the tube, but
it is otherwise in the case of test tubes, where a great part of

the filter is exposed to the dust of the air Germs may easily grow
on the cotton wool when it absorbs moisture Flammg the surface

is not always sufficient, and in such a case it is desirable to keep
the tubes in an atmosphere free from germs. By the diffusion

of an-, which goes on through such small filters, evaporation takes

place, and as a consequence the liquid becomes more concentrated,
or the gelatine hardens on the surface Such evaporation can be
avoided by the use of the flask constructed by the author (Figs
8 and 9) On a large scale in breweries, yeast factories, etc

,

cotton wool packed in suitable vessels is also used for filtering

air, or else the air is led through a large number of layers of cotton

wadding (Holler's filter). The complete sterilisation of the air

on the large scale cannot always be attempted, and could not

always be justified from an economic standpoint.
In the filtration of water on the large scale, the conditions

existing in nature are imitated, where water is allowed to sink

through successive layers of soil, and the organic residues and

micro-organisms are deposited on the finer layers, until, at a given

depth, the water is sterile Artificial filters constructed of a number
of layers of varying coarseness were first applied in London, and
are now used in every country. Such a filter consists of a bed of

large stones, covered with several layers of flints successively re-

duced in size so that the topmost layer is about the size of a pea,
and on this is laid a layer of sharp sand about 5 feet in thickness,
which has previously been washed The water is first stored in a

reservoir, where the larger particles settle out When the filter

is used for the first time water is letf. in slowly from below, so that

all the air is driven out of the filter It is then allowed to stand

quietly for some hours before the true filtration begins This

must be carried out slowly at first, and then more rapidly It

has been shown that the distance between the separate particles
of sand is greater than the bacteria, and, therefore, the retention

of the bacteria is not due to the sand filter. While the water is

standing quietly over the filter, slimy matter m suspension settles

down and forms a fine skin of slime on its surface This retains

a few bacteria, and as it always contains organic residues, it supplies
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nutriment for the bacteria, and as a consequence they multiply.

A few bacteria settle on the grains of sand in the upper port of the

layer, and these become slimy, and so arrest the bacteria sub-

sequently carried down with the current of water In this way
the upper part of the layer of sand gradually fills up, so that the-

pores between the slimy grams of sand are now smaller than the-

bacteria, and then, for the first time, it can act as a truo filter.

It is now "ripe," and the water in the lower layers of sand will

be found to contain few bacteria. The necessary condition for

satisfactory working is that the water shall flow slowly, in order

that the bacteria and other particles may have time to settle on
the slimy grams of sand, and also to prevent the skin breaking or

the formation of channels through the bed of sand. The rate* of

flow must depend on the nature of the supply. If rich in bacteria,
it should not sink more rapidly than 2 to 3 niches per hour For
the same reason the water level must be retained within certain
limits. During the slow passage of water, the bacteria embedded
in the upper part of the sand are able to retain some of the dissolved

organic matter in the water, so that when li leaves the filter it

should be free from fermentative and putrefactive components.A stage is reached at last when the pores are so completely filled

with bacteria that the capacity of the filter is greatly reduced,
and it 13 then renewed by removing the top inch of sand. This
process can be repeated until a layer of sand 16 to 20 inches thick
is left , the layer must then be restored to its original thickness,

The important part played by biological conditions m the saw I

filtration of water has been clearly proved by the very thoroiigh-
gomg investigations of KisskaJt, who established the fact that
Protozoa (Flagdlata, Ciliata) are particularly active m checking
bacterial growth Throughout the filter-bed they are indoed at-
tacked and eaten up by such Infusoria, which occur generally in
all water supplies In the water surmounting the filter, tho bacteria
are the first to multiply, followed by the Protozoa, which accordingly
bring about a preliminary, but often a fairly effective, purification of
the water, even before it has passed through the layer of mud This
action of protozoa is borne out by the observation that the addition
of 01 per cent, potassium cyanide, which kills the protozoa but
not the bacteria, causes the latter to grow exuberantly throughout
the whole filter and filtered water, whether the mud layer remains
undisturbed or not The well-known fact that bacterial filtering
capacity is dirmmshed by low temperature, is considered by Kisa-
fait to be a purely biological phenomenon, the multiplying powerof the protozoa bemg impaired by the lowering of the temperaturethe way thus bemg paved for the growth of the bacterm. His
researches establish the fact that an essential part of the purification
process takes place within the sand layer itself, and he obtaSfavourable results even without a filter film and without a layer
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floating on top of the sand The sand layer must, therefore,
not be too shallow The filtering effect is largely influenced by the
number of germs ,

it has been established that, given a very large
number of germs, few are kept back, compared with those retained
when they are less numerous To sum up, the purifying effect

apart from the duration of the initial operations is dependent on
temperature, and also on the number and specific differences of
the germs contained in the water.

Considerable use is also made of
"
rapid

"
niters They may be

constructed of sand, wood chaicoal, etc
,
so as to allow of the

passage of large quantities of water ITiltration is combined with
chemical precipitation, whereby the greater part of the suspended
particles and organisms is retained

Ultraviolet light possesses high germicidal power, a direct effect

of light rays of short wave-length on bacteria and living plasma.
A particularly powerful effect is produced by the use of a mercury-
vapour lamp of pure quartz To obtain the effect, the water must
be freed from all colloidal matter apt to cause turbidity, the bright-
ness of the water being of some consequence If it is rich in germs,
the effect will be diminished The different species appear to have
different powers of resistance, thus, according to Oker-Blom, the
water bacteria are less resistant than the coli species and several

others He states that bright colourless water containing about

10,000 germs per c c could be sterilised when the rate of flow was
50 to 90 litres per hour. According to Moufang, considerably

greater effects are obtained with lamps ot the most recent con-

struction The chemical composition of the water appears to be
unaltered

The treatment of water with ozone is dealt with in a subsequent
section

The exact method of sterilisation of liquid and solid substrata

by means of heat is determined by their chemical and biological
nature The methods employed include the use of a current of

steam, steam under pressure, boiling in water or on the sand bath,
and the treatment may be prolonged for a considerable period if

it is desu*ed to kill not only vegetative cells, but also spores. In
either case it is obviously of importance to take care that during
the subsequent cooling only sterile air is admitted to the vessel.

This is secured m the case of Pasteur flasks by the use of a tube

with two bends, in which any germs that are sucked in are deposited ,

in the case of Erlenmeyer and Freudenreich flasks, by sealing them
with cotton-wool filters. Whilst the hopped wort commonly used

in zymophysiological laboratories will stand boiling on the sand

bath, and after a comparatively short boiling can be preserved

unchanged, wort gelatine and other gelatines cannot stand treat-

ment on a sand bath or such prolonged boiling on a water bath

or in steam, that will ensure the destruction of all spores, because
-2
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there is always a danger that after such treatment the golatiuo

will no longer Sidify at a temperature of 25 '0. ^ f^11
*?

is met wrfch in the sterilisation of the inash in distilleries and of

wort in the air yeast factories, owing to the great separation ot

albuminoid substances which takes place at the boiling point,

causing a complete change in the character of the liquid ; tor tnis

reason it is impossible to apply all the results of experiment* ob-

tained with properly sterilised liquids of this kind to the very

different circumstances that obtain in practice In all such C*WCH

use is made of the method of fractional or discontinuous stenlivation

introduced by Tyndall Its object is to bring about the germination

of spores of bacteria and similar resistant organisms by main-

tainin the material at a gentle heat for some time, HO that the ooll
taining the material at a gentle

may subsequently be killed at comparatively low temperatures,

The material is first warmed, perhaps to a temperature of 70 ('..,

or it may be heated for a quarter of an hour in a current of atoam

in order to kill the vegetative cells It is then maintained at room

temperature, or, better still, at the most favourable temperature

for the development of spores (about 36 ),
and after the lapno

of a day, or even of a shorter period, when it is assumed that germi-

nation is complete, the material is again heated. By repeated

treatment of this kind it is possible to eliminate all spores and to

kill all vegetative cells This obviously depends, luwover, upon
the regular germination of the spores The treatment docs not

absolutely guarantee sterility, and before either liquids or gdatuuw
are used they must be kept under observation for a conHulcrtvblo

time. In many cases filtration is to be preferred to diHoontimiouH

sterihsation The liquids in daily use that are prepared with tho

help of mioro-organisms, beer, wine, vinegar, etc., always contain

a residue of these micro-organisms in a more or less vigorous con-

dition. It is desirable, by heating them, to arrest the ferinoutatiou.

The safest course is to sterilise the liquids, but as the temperatures
required to effect sterilisation usually produce groat changes in tho

liquids, it is necessary to limit the treatment to a tompcnituro
that will suffice to weaken the micro-organisms, so that uuelor

normal conditions they are extremely unlikely to propagate or

to bring about further fermentation (" pasteurisation "). Ib w
difficult to determine the best method when the nature of tho

liquid will not admit of a high temperature being used, while tho
result must depend upon the character and tho activity of tho
different mioro-organisms present, as well as upon the chomionl

composition of the liquid It is, therefore, impossible to establish

any general rule It is essential in each case to determine experi-
mentally both the temperature and the tune of treatment, aftor

forming a judgment as to what micro-organisms are present in
the liquid. In the case of beer different temperatures are used-
heating from 50 to 60 C. for two hours, or from 65 to 70 0. for
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half an hour or more and for wine, two hours' heating at 45 to
50 C. (G Schulzz). A slow cooling down after pasteurisation has
often been proved experimentally to give better results than rapid
cooling. The determination of the right temperature is obviously
rendered more difficult if the liquid harbours different species of

yeast, and still more so if at the same time the development of
bacteria has taken place, especially those species that form spores.
It has been proved that when the heating exceeds certain limits,
the flavour either of beer or wine quickly deteriorates, which is

probably due in the first place to the decomposition of albuminoids.
If the liquid is particularly sensitive to high temperatures,

it IB necessary to fall back on the method of discontinuous treat-

ment, whereby the liquid is heated to a moderate degree several

times, with a suitable interval between each heating. !Prequently
the alteration in taste produced by pasteurisation can be partially
removed by subjecting the liquid for a time to a low temperature.
A special difficulty met with, particularly in the case of beer, is

that during storage or transport, particularly at low temperatures,
the pasteurised liquid develops a turbidity, or forms a deposit,

consisting usually of albuminoid substances separating in the form
of small granules, or, in difficult cases, in flakes and skin formation
It has usually proved necessary to control the preparation of the
malt if such a calamity is to be avoided Care must be taken that
a slow and sufficiently advanced development of the grain has
taken place, accompanied by a full transformation of its contents

Further, it is obvious that the fermentation should have been

vigorously carried out, and in this connection it is particularly

necessary to adopt pure ferments. By cooling the beer to a low

temperature before filtration and pasteurisation it is possible to

avoid the subsequent separation, as part of the material m question
is separated in the cooling process.

As regards pasteurisation of vinegar, it appears from Henne-

berg's experiments that the acetic bacteria will die off at lower

temperatures in high percentage vinegars than in vinegar of low
concentration. If the vinegar is heated to 48-50 C

,
or kept two

minutes at 46 C
,
it will be entirely freed at any rate from living

acetic bacteria , warming to 40 C for twenty minutes will usually
have the same effect. The dreaded vinegar-eels are killed at the

same temperatures , they seem to be somewhat more resistant

than the bacteria It goes without saying that when slime-forming
bacteria are growing freely in the vinegar, the action must be

somewhat more vigorous, as the bacteria are protected by the

slime coating.
In dealing with milk, heat is applied m the same way. In this

case the greatest possible difficulties are met with owing to the

great range of micro-organisms present in milk (lactic acid bacteria,

putrefactive bacteria, hay and potato bacilli, etc
), many of which
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are only killed at a high temperature, owing to their power of

forming spores. Heating the tmTk- further results in, separating or

modifying components, which may be of extreme value in nutrition

(eg, the enzymes), even at comparatively low temperature*.
Pasteurisation at temperatures considerably below the boiling

point may result in the rmllr bacteria being killed, whilflt the putre-
factive bacteria remain alive As a consequence, the latter, freed

from competition, multiply rapidly, and form putrefying matter
in the tmfk, and this may occur to a considerable extent if the
milk is not stored at a very low temperature. Actual sterilisation

can only be secured if the "milk is heated for an hour or more, tit n

pressure of half an atmosphere, corresponding to 112 (J If the

object is simply to destroy the pathogenic organismw that arc-

present, especially the tubercule bacilli, it is only necessary, according
to Bang and Weigmann, to heat for a few minuteH at 85 (I

,
or

for a quarter of an hour to an hour at 66 C. The problem Low to
secure a product free from any organisms capable of development,
and yet of full nutritive value, has not yet been solved.

Jensen recommends heating for half an hour at 63 (1. and
then coohng down to below 14, or, better

stall, below 10 (!, a
treatment which several lactic acid bacteria will survive m ordmnry
milk Prolonged heating at the above temperature he bolieve's
to be dangerous, because the development of thermopMloun putre-
factive bacteria will be thereby facilitated

A peculiar form of pasteurisation of milk is the " Biorisation
'"

devised by Lobeck, which consists in suddenly heating the milk up
to 75 C by spraying it in extremely small drops through a noswle,
under a pressure of 4 atmospheres, into a space where thw tem-
perature is constantly maintained, and, after a few neconds, cooling
it as suddenly in a Liebig's condenser. According to Scbmitz,milk thus treated completely retains the nature of raw milk, OH
regards taste, smell, ferment reactions, and bactericidal power;
only the faculty of coagulating by rennet was almost imperceptibly
impaired. The common milk germs, apart from those forming
spores, were destroyed, and so were the various disoawe germs
including the tubercle bacilli As, however, bacterial sporo arc
not killed, the milk, when left to stand, may be deconiponod bythe bacteria developed To prevent any ill effects of their action-

i fft ^ Peptoiusation of albuminoidslactic acid bacteria nmv
be added after bionsation
A Muller's researches proved that if the catalase of milk is

destroyed by warming up to 70 C
, and the milk subsequentlycooled down, while any after-infection is obviated as far as possible

n*h? ;i
t

<

(M6 PI "^ f *<* ** ^e P
toCp

^emilkfreshforthreeto
seven days, even at summer temperaturowwithout any appreciable alteration in taste The same milk tf notsubmitted to such treatment, regularly deteriorated in 24 to 48 hours
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Milk treated and exposed to infection from the air while cooling

kept fresh at least 24 hours longer than untreated milk

Sterilisation of air can be best secured, as already stated, by
means of cotton wool filters Sulphuric acid or brine baths, cloth

filters, etc
,
are less effective. In the laboratory, where it is often

necessary to carry out work in sterile air, glass cupboards are used,
the front of which can be sufficiently raised to admit the arms
Some time before using the cupboard the whole of the inner surface

is washed over with either mercuric chloride solution or 60 per cent,

alcohol, and the cupboard is then closed Any particles and germs
floating in the air will sink to the moist floor, and will be retained there.

In breweries and other branches of the fermentation industry,
the fermentable liquid is sterile at a particular stage in the manu-

facture, at the moment when the boiling is completed. After the

zymotechmcal analysis of air had shown that it may convey disease

germs to the fermenting liquid, attempts were made to protect
the wort during the cooling operation against such infection by
the use of closed cooling and aerating apparatus, closed fermenting

vats, and storage casks, and by the sterilisation of the incoming
air through cotton-wool filters These precautions, together with

the use of an absolutely pure yeast, should, theoretically, produce
an absolutely pure product Incidentally, one important practical

object was secured, for by blowing in a powerful stream of air

during the fermentation, and by the removal of carbon dioxide,

the rate of fermenting was greatly increased, and an earlier clearing

of the liquor took place The difficult problem is to maintain such

large vessels in a condition of absolute cleanliness

The experience of many years has, however, shown that in

breweries with open refrigerators and cooling apparatus, open

fermenting vats, and ordinary storage casks, a product can be

obtained with sach a small content of harmful germs that they
have no practical influence on its quality, notwithstanding the

fact that the wort, especially on the refrigerators, is exposed to a

number of foreign germs It has now been proved that the harm-

fulness of the atmospheric germs in the fermentation industry has

been greatly exaggerated, for in competition with the enormous

number of yeast cells which are established in the wort, the vast

majority of these germs never come to development. If it happens

that, notwithstanding the use of pure yeast, the product is strongly

contaminated with disease organisms, the explanation is, in the

great majority of cases, that these are developed in the plant

itself It is from the surfaces of the different vessels employed
that the dangerous carriers of disease have developed, just because

a rational method of cleansing has not been adopted The chief

importance must be attached to those stages in the process where

the liquid is longest under treatment, in the fermenting vats and

storage casks In order to purify these vessels, as well as the
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connections, disinfectants are almost always used, and it may be-

remarked that a summary treatment with these is not sufficient.

This, at any rate, t
holds good for wooden vats, in which it has

often been proved* that notwithstanding disinfection the disease-

germs retain their hold. A special investigation must, therefore,

be made into the physical character of the vessels, and tho necessary

precautions must be adopted. If in this way a rational method
is worked out, it will be found that the atmospheric germs exorcise

no noticeable influence on the course of fermentation or on the
character of the product, since no opportunity is given them to

establish themselves in the plant
Under special circumstances chemical reagents are used for

disinfection, the antiseptics. The ground work of the technical

application of antiseptics was laid by Schwann, who proved m
1839 that yeast cells die under the influence of certain chemicaln.

Subsequently the knowledge of antiseptics was greatly extended
by R Koch As m the case of the action of heat, so the indi-
vidual species react differently towards the various antisoptiCH.
Moreover, one and the same species of vegetation may react differ-

ently towards the same reagent, and that not only because tho
spores possess a greater power of resistance than the vegetative
cells, but also because the condition of the latter plays a part
One practical problem is to determine how far tho antiseptic can,
be diluted without ceasing to react. Whilst with a given concentra-
tion the antiseptic may prohibit life, with a greater dilution tho
action only restricts development, and with still greater dilution,
if any further influence is felt, it may take the form of stimulatingboth the development and activity of the organism Many organ-
isms possess a special power of accommodating themselvow to
strong doses of antiseptics.

Dismfectants are placed on the market either m a solid or in a
concentrated liquid condition Their antiseptic power must flrnt
be determined by experimenting with the groups of micro-organwmHwhich may be encountered in the fermentation industry Once
the limit of then- activity is determined, it is necessary to ascertainhow rapidly a given dose operates Should it prove that the action
is too slow for practical application, other degrees of dilution must
be tested until the minimum dose is found which will kill the micro-
organisms in a short tune (e g ,

in thirty minutes)Masks of 15 oo capacity, provided with ground glass stopporn,are used for the test These are filled almost to the top with the
diBmfec^tant,

and after a pure culture of ea*h species has been
placed m the flasks, they are thoroughly shaken

When the action is completed, every trace of the reagent mustbe removed from the vegetation by washing, and a sample of the
growth is transferred 'to a soitable nutritive substratum and
exposed under the most favourable conditions It
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tained at a constant temperature, which should be higher than
that of th.e room Liquids are to be preferred to gelatine, because
the nutritive value of the latter is generally smaller Finally, the
observation of such growths must extend over a considerable

period, as it often proves to be the case that the cells have not
been killed, and after a considerable tune they may germinate
again The degree of dilution at which an antiseptic operates
restrictively on species is usually dependent on whether the action
takes place in a nutritive fluid or not In the first case, the chemical
nature of the liquid obviously has considerable influence Thus,
for instance, liquids which are rich in albuminoids weaken the
effect of many poisons In research work of this kind, relating to-

practical fermentology, it is often necessary to use a definite liquid
As an. example of the part that the solvent plays, the classical

work of Koch in 1881 may be mentioned, which led to the proof
that many antiseptics may wholly or partly lose then: power
according to whether they are dissolved in water, in ethyl or methyl
alcohol, ether, or acetone In this connection an important fact

may be noted The addition of sodium chloride to certain anti-

septics (e.g ,
to carbolic acid or mercuric nitrate solution) causes

an extraordinary increase in their antiseptic power
Temperature, also, has an influence on their action , the higher

the temperature, the greater then* activity. On the other hand,
a dilute antiseptic exhibits the least restrictive power at thai

temperature which is most favourable to the organism
Numerous investigations regarding the influence of antiseptics

on different species of micro-organisms have shown that no general
rule can be traced One species may be much more resistant to

one poison than many other species, whereas it may exhibit little

resistance to another poison The destructiveness of a given sub-

stance cannot, therefore, be defined in general, but only its behaviour

towards a particular species

Bokorny gives an explicit account of the results obtained by
himself and others regarding the restrictive action of chemical

substances on the growth of fungi He confirms the exactness of

the observation that bacteria are generally far more sensitive to

the action of acids and zymogenicjhingi much less sensitive to

alcohol, than are other fungT~ In order to show how very different

are the actions of various poisons on yeast, Bokorny used 10 g.

of 'commercial, pressed, brewers' low-fermentation yeast, which he

dissolved in water in flat dishes, so that the yeast, after settling

on the bottom, was covered by rather a thin layer of water He
iound the yeast was killed by the following doses

Mercuric ohlondo, 01 to 003 g
Zmo sulphate, 1 g

Manganese sulphate, 3 to 5 g
Lactic acid, 05 to 1 g

Formaldehyde, 05 g
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The common poisons are grouped by Loew as follows Oxi-

dising poisons, such as ozone, hydrogen peroxide, chlorine, phos-

phorus, etc
, catalytic e, g , chloroform, ethyl ether ,

those acting

by formation of salts acids, soluble mineral bases, salts of heavy
metals , substituting poisons, destroying the plasma in consequence
of their action on the aldehyde or amido groups of the active

proteid substances e g , phenols, prussic (hydrocyanic) acid,

nitrous acid, aldehydes As special poisons may be mentioned

toxic proteids , organic bases which combine with active albumen
and thus are apt to destroy the structure e g , strvchmne, chinine,

nicotine ; indirectly acting poisons which hinder respiration, such

as carbonic oxide, or cause decomposition (nitrites), or lastly alter

the state of tension (oxalates, neutral salts of alkalies)
'

The application of antiseptics for the cleansing of vessels, etc
,

must always be preceded by a thorough mechanical cleaning

Amongst the mineral antiseptics, the first place must be given
to mercuric chloride, on account of its extremely poisonous character.

It is used in the laboratory 111 a solution of 1 gramme per litre of

water, but it is impossible to use it in the fermentation industry Like

most of the other mercuric salts, mercuric chloride belongs to that

class of bodies which produce insoluble compounds with albuminoids,
and thus do not react completely with bacteria Attempts havo
been made to overcome this difficulty in such cases by the addition

of a small percentage of sodium chloride Hydrofluoric acid and
its salts also belong to the most powerful antiseptics, especially
as regards bacteria Ammonium fluoride is generally used, and
has a wide application Chlorine is used in the fermentation in-

dustry in the form of chloride of lime, but it is only applicable
within certain limits, owing to its strong and pungent odour
Another compound, sodium hypochlonte (antiformin), which has
a weaker smell of chlorine, is more widely employed Chlorine

is also used to disinfect water For this purpose small quantities
of chloride of lime are used, and after a short time the chlorine is

fixed by the addition of calcium bisulphite
'

Sulphurous acid is

applied sometimes in the form of gas or of an aqueous solution,
and sometimes as calcium bisulphite or sodium sulphite It is

used, not only as an antiseptic, but also as a means of restricting
fermentative activity This, as well as several of the above, usually

appears to attack bacteria more strongly than yeasts in high dilu-

tions * Soda is of value as a means of cleansing, as well as disin-

* Begaiding the use of sulphurous acid and potassium metasulphite in grape and fruit

wine, a large amount of lesearoh work was done by Muller Thurgau, both in the way of

regulating the fermentation and preventing it in grape and fruit juices On addition
of the acid in the course of fermentation preferably in the early stages part of it

combines with the aldehyde present and is rendered inactive , a further poifaon forms

glucose-sulphurous acid, which gradually splits up during fermentation, the glucose
being fermented and the acid set fiee la. the latei stages, a greater 01 less propoition
wiH be found free, and the remainder either combined or oxidised to sulphuric acid The
quantity to be added depends partly on the composition of the juices, which is very
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feeling, and this apphes also to lime Lastly, two strong oxidising

agents must be mentioned which are now in common use, ozone
and hydrogen peroxide, the latter having an even greater disinfect-

ing power than ozone

Amongst organic antiseptics, formaldehyde has found very
extended application during the last few years, on account of its

great antiseptic power Thus, the spores of many resistant bacteria

are killed by the application of a 1 per cent solution for an hour
On the other hand, this reagent, when used in the form of vapour,
has little action on man and the higher animals Its vapours
appear principally to attack the surface of articles, as its power of

penetration is not great
A series of antiseptics which have proved of special importance

in laboratory studies of fermentation includes ether, chloroform,
and more especially acetone, toluol, and thymol, because they
possess the valuable property of killing germs, while they do not

destroy enzymes This fact has proved of importance in advanc-

ing recent studies of enzymes, where it is necessary to inhibit

the action of micro-organisms on the susceptible liquids employed.
R Koch first proved the antiseptic action of ethyl alcohol, and
recent research has brought to light the interesting fact that it

is not absolute alcohol, but a 60 to 60 per cent alcohol that exhibits

the strongest disinfecting power This may be explained by sup-

posing that absolute alcohol absorbs .moisture from the surface of

the colls, and, therefore, makes them more resistant The vapour
of 75 per cent alcohol appears to be equal in its action to a current
of steam, and a still more powerful action is exhibited by a mixture
of alcohol vapour of this strength with formaldehyde vapour The
mixture may be used to disinfect fabiics which would suffer by
exposure to a temperature of 100 C

Carbolic acid (phenol), which plays an important part in medicine
as a powerful antiseptic, cannot be applied in the fermentation

industry, owing to its penetrating odour, but owes its interest to
the fact that it does not attack enzymes On the other hand, a
whole series of compounds, of which carbolic acid is a component,
are made use of in practice

vaiiable, especially that of iiuit juices, and partly on the diffeimg power of resistance
of yeasts Tn Mulloi Thurgau's expeumonts, the doses weie iouud to range from 22fi to
<500 mg of potassium meta&ulphite per litre ol grape wine, corresponding to about
100 to 300 mg of sulphuious acid When selected races of puie yeast aie used, it will
be necessary to acclimatise them to the acid, especially \vhen the object in view is to
check the bacteria (Chap vi

)
To prevent the biological decomposition o malic acid,

only slight clones of acid aio icquired, as the bacteria conceined are vety sensitive to its

influence , tlie acid has then to be employed befme fermentation If the obiect is to

pievent tho foimation of lactic acid in fruit wine of low acidity, it i& necessary to use

laigei propoitione m the initial stages of feimentation The best means of pioseiving
giape and fiuit juices can only be determined by preliminary expoximents in each case
If the juice contains laige quantities of tartaiic, malic, and tanmc acid, smaller doses
of sulphurous acid will do Thus, in one instance, fermentation was completely prevented
by an addition of 226 mg of potassium metasulphite (120 mg sulphuious acid) per litre
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The raw materials of the fermentation industry (rye, wheat,

barley, etc
) contain peculiar compounds which, according to tho-

researches of Jago, Delbruck, Lange, Henneberg, Hayduck, and

Seyffert, act as poisons to yeast, and these are assumed to bo of

an albuminoid character This action may be observed in the-

crushed gram or in an aqueous extract if the yeast is added in

presence of sugar dissolved m distilled water.

In then* reaction to such influences, the yeast species do not

behave uniformly Thus, under certain conditions a stimuhtH

may be given to some species, whilst under other conditions tlio

poisonous substance may act destructively even in minute doHOM.

Such is the case with the poisonous body present in rye bran, and
also with that contained in a dilute hydrochloric acid (O'l per
cent.) extract of wheat flour, m then* action upon brewer's yoast ;

but the action is arrested by the addition of calcium carbonate,
soda, gypsum, etc

As stated above, it has been proved that minute quantities
i of poisons may have such an influence on micro-organisms that

V l
they actually stimulate them, often to a one-sided growth, it

"*
may be the development of the vegetative organs at the expense
of the organs of propagation, or an increase of the fermontativo
activity. In a few cases that have been closely examined it has
been proved that the minute doses which can produce such an
action have fairly well-defined limits, the least excess bringH
about the opposite action a weakening of the organisms in
question. Thus a minute dose of a copper salt assists the develop-
ment of the mould, Asp&gillus mger, to a very groat extent In
the same way Biernacki found that the addition of copper sulphato
in the proportion of 1 . 600,000 of the nutritive liquid increased
the activity of yeast cells In larger quantities copper salte
exercise a destructive action on yeast , care must, therefore, bo
taken that when pure cultures of yeast are introduced into copper
vats, these should be carefully turned Hayduck (1881) found
that small quantities of lactic acid (about 5 per cent

) favour
the propagation of yeast, and that anything up to 1 per cent, of
lactic acid, under the usual technical conditions, is favourable
to the production of alcohol Hemzelmann proved in 1882 that
sahcylic acid m the proportion of 1 gram per litre reacts favour-
ably on yeast cells, and H Schulze (1888), that minute traces of
poisons, such as mercuric chloride, iodine, chromic acid, and formic

r*mnnm
th*^^n ('*, *iercunc chloride m a dilution of

1.500,000). Hirschfeldfoundthatbytheadditionof0.01toO 02percent, of hydrochloric acid the acetic fermentation is very consider-
d
; .*"*? proved that the same hdds good with

bacteria, while the addition of 5 mg. of

same way Effront found that minute qn&ntitiea of
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hydrofluoric acid and fluorides have a stimulating action in nutritive

liquids, both on the rate of propagation and the fermentative

capacity of yeasts, but that this varies with the yeast species.
The fungi have a curious power of accommodating themselves-

to poisons. By long-continued cultivation it has proved possible
to introduce large quantities into nutritive substrata, and at the
same time it has been noted in several cases that a marked change
of character takes place It has, however, proved impossible to
fix these newly acquired characters

, they are of a purely transitory
kind As soon as the poison is removed the growth reverts to its

original character. From the numerous examples, we select the

following Galeotti accustomed Bacterium prodigiosum to grow
on a 2 per cent carbolic acid nutntive gelatine Pulst accustomed
Pemcittium glaucum to withstand continually increasing quantities
of poisonous copper salts, whilst its comdia germinated more
rapidly than usual.

The results obtained by accustoming yeasts to the presence
of certain poisons are of special interest in the technology of fer-

mentation Thus, the yeast in distilleries may work in a mash
which by treatment with a disinfectant has been rendered more
resistant to bacteria, a process which takes the place of the usual

souring with lactic acid For this object sulphuric acid, hydro-
chloric acid, and hydrofluoric acid have been made use of Eflront

proved that much smaller quantities of hydrofluoric acid were

required than of the other two In consideration of the different

extent to which the yeasts are attacked by the hydrofluoric acid

(or fluorides), EfEront tried by special cultivation of yeasts to

accustom them to work in a mash which contained so much of the

reagent that the bacteria were suppressed. He found that the
addition of 300 mg of hydrofluoric acid to 100 c c of liquid com-

pletely inhibited the growth of yeast, whilst its fermentative activity
was only restricted If, however, the yeast is gradually accustomed
to the poison, beginning, for example, with 20 mg per 100 cc.,
and rising by degrees to greater doses, a race of yeast will be formed
that can multiply even in presence of the original dose In presence
of 200 mg per 100 c c the fermentative power of the yeast is in-

creased, according to EfEront, if it is introduced into a mash which
also contains fluorides Yeast acclimatised to a fluoride will con-
vert that absorbed by the cell into insoluble calcium fluoride,
and thus render it innocuous The higher the yeast is acclimatised,
the larger will be the amount of calcium in its ash In practice
about 10 grams of hydrofluoric acid are used for every hectolitre

of mash Even if this process succeeds in suppressing bacteria

in the mash, which is not always the case, other difficulties may
arise when wild yeasts are present, for these, according to Holm
and Jorgensen, are stimulated in their development by the presence
of hydrofluoric acid in the mash
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4. Disinfection in Practice.

It has become clear, within the last few years, that the harm-

fulness of the germs in air and water has "been greatly exaggerated,

and that far and away the most important source of danger is to

be sought in the growth of foreign organisms in the plant itself

The natural result is that increasing attention is being paid to a

rational scheme for disinfecting the plant As the raw stuffe used

in breweries, distilleries, etc
,
form an admirable nutritive medium

for micro-organisms, the distribution of these throughout the plant
is much more widespread than usual, and it is often necessary, in

addition to mechanical cleansing, to attack them by direct anti-

.septic means By determination, on the one hand, of the maximum
limit of such poisonous substances that can be allowed, and, on
-the other hand, of the necessary means to secure the desired object,

the practical conditions are established. The concentration must
not exceed what is absolutely necessary In the use of antiseptics
it is essential to follow a recognised plan A summary disinfection

is insufficient if the individual parts present different possibilities

for the development of foreign organisms It is, therefore, necessary
from tune to time, and that frequently, to overhaul every single

point in practice, before being able to say exactly where a particular
infection has appeared At certain points antiseptics must be

discarded and mechanical means adopted This is the case when
the infection has penetrated so far into the material that the dis-

infectant is no longer able to attack it This may occur in the great

majority of wooden vessels as they are usually prepared
As many micro-organisms form slime, and may produce thick

deposits when allowed an undisturbed development, it is often

necessary to use a solvent of the slime before proceeding to actual

disinfection, if the germicidal substance is not capable of com-

pletely dissolving the slime

It is an established r*nle that two disinfectants should not be

used simultaneously, or one immediately after the other, especially
if their composition is unknown

,
otherwise there is danger that

they may neutralise each other's action Thus, chloride of lime
.and calcium bisulphite should never be used at the same place

The literature of antiseptics used in the industry has grown
to considerable proportions A short resume of the methods of

application of the respective substances follows

Ammonium fluoride, especially the acid salt, has a very wide

application, owing to its great antiseptic power It is a crystalline

powder, readily soluble in water. In the pure condition it contains
about 35 per cent, of hydrofluoric acid ,

the commercial product,
however, contains a less quantity, and sometimes not more than
20 per cent. It is used for the treatment of pipes, vats, etc Pipes
are filled with a solution containing about 0-5 per cent In rinsing
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out vats a 3 to 6 per cent, solution must be used. Ammonium
fluoride is not suitable for the treatment of metal, as it slowly
attacks it After treatment, a very thorough washing with water
is necessary

Formalin has also been very largely applied in practice. It is.

an aqueous solution of formaldehyde (40 per cent, by volume or
37-2 per cent by weight), and it forms one of the most powerful
antiseptics As it does not attack metal, it can be applied more
generally than the fluorides. It may be used in the form of gas-

by soaking cotton wool or cloths in formalin, and hanging them
up in the area to be disinfected, or it may be applied in specially
constructed lamps, in which, by the imperfect combustion of

methyl alcohol, formaldehyde is produced The most frequent
and most successful method of application is, however, to dilute-

formakn with water, and apply it as a spray to the walls of vats,
etc. A solution of 5 per cent of formaldehyde (about 1 litres-

of the commercial article to 100 litres of water) is most generally
applicable The vessel must then be well rinsed with water, and
if the odour cannot be got rid of, ammonia may be applied

Chloride of lime has been used for many years, on account
of its powerful disinfectant properties Its strong odour limit.**,

its application It is especially used to disinfect floors and slimy
walls in rooms where fermentation is going on. To disinfect filter

bags m breweries, which often harbour large colonies of bacteria

and wild yeast, Will recommends an application of chloride of

lime in a solution containing about 1 per cent of active chlorine-

(3 to 3 kilos chloride of lime in 1 hectolitre of water) The mixture
of -water and chloride of lime is allowed to stand for some time,,

with occasional stirrmg ,
the clear liquid is then decanted and.

applied to the filter bags, which are afterwards repeatedly rinsed

with water The dangerous development of micro-organisms on.

the filter bags may be avoided by cooling down the beer to the lowest

possible temperature during filtration

Antiformin is a chlorine preparation which has found con-

siderable application in recent tunes It is a clear liquid with a

strong alkaline reaction and a weak odour of chlorine. It consists

of a crude sodium hypochlorite (cf Eau de Javelle), and is prepared,

by decomposition of chloride of lime with soda The solution is

then separated from the precipitated chalk, and caustic soda is

added The liquor contains more than 4 per cent of active chlorine,

and not only possesses great antiseptic power, but also quickly
softens organic substances such as sediment, wort, crust, yeast,

and slime, so that they can easily be removed. In other words,
it acts both as a cleansing and as a disinfecting agent Care must

be taken, however, in applying it to infected wood, for instance,

to the staves of a fermenting vat, as the reagent, owing to its

solvent power, can penetrate so far that it is difficult to remove

Z2A9 574
"
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It by rinsing with water It may be applied in a dilution of 1 to 20.

Bidden in, JRadoform, and M^Jcroformln are more recent antiseptics
of similar composition.

Antigermin appears to be specially adapted for washing down
walls. It consists mainly of a copper salt of an organic acid, and
the aqueous solution is without smell It should be dissolved in

boiling water, and mixed with lime before applying.

Montanin, which is also free from smell, is equally applicable
to walls and to connecting pipes, vats, etc

,
but the latter must

always be well rinsed It is a by-product of the glazed -w*iro

industry, and contains about 28 to 30 per cent of hydrofluosilicic
acid (as aluminium fluosihcate) in a clear solution, pale groen or

yellow in colour, and feebly acid The protection of walls by moanfl
of this preparation depends upon -the pores being sealed by tho
formation of calcium fluoride, alumina, and silica, imparting to
the wall a hard and smooth surface

Mikrosol appears in commerce as an acid green paste containing
about 10 per cent of copper phenolsulphonate, and smaller amounts
of copper sulphate, free sulphuric acjd, and hydrofluoric acid
It is applied to-walls in the form of a 2 to 4 per cent solution

Antinonnin is largely used in order to coat moist walls, and is

an excellent preventive of dry-rot, and protects woodwork from
worms, etc It forms a red viscous mass consisting of a, potash
compound of cresol mixed with glycerine, soap, etc It is soluble
to the extent of 5 per cent in water It does not attack either
metals or organic substances, and, according to Aubry's investiga-
tions, may be applied to advantage throughout the brewery, where
it cannot come in contact with beer

Pyricit is a white powder soluble in water to form a colourless
And odourless solution According to Wichmann, a 2 per cent,
-solution forms a very powerful disinfectant. It may be applied
anywhere, inside or out It can be kept for a long time without
losing its activity The powder is a mixture of sodium bisulphatesodium borofluonde, and sodium fluoride On dissolving iri
water several aoids are set free, among which hydrofluoric acid
is the most important and active Metals are but shghtlv at-
tacked, if at all.

J

Sulphurous acid is One of the oldest antiseptics, and is still
frequently used for casks A piece of linen which has been dippedin molten sulphur is set alight and introduced into the cask Thofumes do not, however, penetrate sufficiently to sterilise badly^ontanunated casks Hops and occasionally malt are also treated

SSrf^T* 3^ In e ferine*tatl<>n sulphurous aoid *added to the must, to destroy the spontaneous germs before adding
pure wine yeasts Calcium bisulphite forms aD energetic reagent?tiie sohition usually contains about 7 per cent of sulphurous acid!Diluted from three to six times with water, it forms an admirable
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agent for the treatment of yats and other apparatus, and is

especially deadly to moulds.

Salicylic acid has also been applied to vats in the form of a
dilute alcoholic solution, which is painted on to the surface, allowed

"to react for some time, and then washed off with an alkaline liquor,
and finally with water

Amongst weaker antiseptics, lime and soda may be mentioned
Milk of lime, freshly prepared, forms an excellent disinfectant for

walls and ceilings, but as soon as the lime has absorbed carbon
dioxide from the air it ceases to have any value Soda, in the form
of a 5 to 10 per cent solution in warm water, is an excellent reagent
for dissolving slime from connecting pipes, etc It must, however,
be very thoroughly removed by washing, first with warm and then
with cold water. A very dilute soda solution (0 *1 to 3 kilogramme
per hectolitre of water) is of value in swilling new chips. Soda is

not well adapted for disinfecting fermenting vats, as it imparts
a rough surface to the wood.

One of the most important disinfectants throughout the fer-

menting plant is steam, if care be taken that every part of the vessel

to be treated is exposed to its action Connecting pipes may be

sterilised by steam if they do not exceed a certain length
In distilleries, sulphuric acid is used as a disinfectant in the

mash to inhibit the growth of foreign bacteria, and to restrict

that of yeast Its application must, however, be kept within

certain limits, as the yeast would otherwise be damaged
Ozone has found application, in particular for disinfecting

water In order to bring the gas into close contact with water,
the latter is sprayed over a fine-grained material, where it comes
in contact with a stream of ozone prepared by means of a high
tension electnc current, discharged from two electrodes of special
construction It has proved possible by this means to kill a very
large proportion of the organisms in water (see the researches of

Calmette, Schuder, and Proskauer, Ohlmuller, etc.). The solubility
of ozone in water depends largely on a sufficiently high concentra-

tion of ozone in the medium from which the ozone is earned into

the water Its solubility is enhanced by a low temperature and slight

acidity of the solvent Water containing 15 to 20 mg of ozone

per litre is a powerful disinfectant of filter cakes, transport vessels,

etc
,

if left to act for a sufficient tune According to Will and

Weissinger, the noxious germs in a brewery are killed in an hour

by 6 to 0-7 gram of ozone per cubic metre of air.

Hydrogen peroxide has also been applied to disinfecting water,
and preserving milk by Budde's process, which consists in the

application of -036 per cent
,
after which the rmlTr js maintained

for three hours at 60 to 52 C
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5. Flasks.

All vessels in which cultures are made must satisfy the condition

that they are proof to every contamination from without Pasteur

flasks satisfy this demand m the highest degree The illustration

(Fig 5) shows this flask in the improved form employed in the

author's laboratory When the hopped wort (preferably filtor-

bag wort) is boiled, the steam first escapes through the straight

tube, attached to which." is a short piece of rubber tubing ,
when

this is closed (after boiling for about half an hour) the only outlet

for steam is through the bent tube About twenty minutes later,

the flask is removed from the sand-bath During cooling the gernia

are deposited m the lowest part of the bent tube, or are not carried

beyond the enlargement of the tube, and, therefore, do not como

into contact with the liquid Hence, it is evident that the lower

part of the bent tube must be heated whenever the flask is to be

agitated or emptied through the straight tube Tf the flank is to

Fig 6 Pasteur's flask
t Fig Chamberland flask.

be opened and connected with another flask, this must be ejected
either in a small sterile space, or else the opening and connecting
must be earned out m a flame A Bunsen burner is placed directly
in front of the operator, the flask to be emptied to the Ufa and the
one that is to receive the liquid or culture to the nght, alongside
the burner. Then the tube of the left-hand flask is opened in tfie

flame by quickly removing the rubber tube with its glass stopper ,

while the open tube is in the flame, the glass stopper of the flask

to the right is quickly withdrawn, and the hot tube of the first

flask is connected with the rubber tube of the second flask after the
tube has been cooled. The liquid is poured into the second flawk,
the bent tube of the first flask being at the same tune heated.
Then the side tube of the left flask is again introduced into the

flame, while the stopper of the right flask is replaced directly after
is has been passed through the flame

, finally, the left flask is
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in the flame with its tube and stopper When the operation
quickly performed the danger of contamination is almost ex-

Pasteur flasks will be found indispensable in certain operations ;

mstance, in physiological researches where large quantities of
uds are dealt with
The Chamberland flask (Fig 6) is closed with a ground cap,

terminates in a short, open tube
,

this tube is filled with.

"sightly-packed sterilised cotton-wool

Fig 8 Fig 9

The Freudenreich flask is constructed on exactly the same

(F]g 7, centre) ,
it has, however, a cylindrical shape

These flasks must only be opened in a sterile cupboard When
gelatine is used the flask must be opened with tho mouth downward.

For special purposes the Hanson flask (Fig 7, left) is employed
Tlae ground cap is provided with a cotton-wool filter, and the flask

ITLELS a small side-tube closed with an asbestos stopper This flask

is used in the author's laboratory for the dispatch of small cultures
3
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or of samples from the propagating apparatus
* For this purpose

the lower part of the flask is filled with cotton-wool, and some cotton-

wool is lightly packed into the cap The asbestos stopper and the

lower edge of the cap must be covered with sealing wax

A flask (Rg 7, right, and Rg 8) constructed by the author

names a small, bent, and open tube in the cap, as a prolongation

Fig 10 Carlsberg flask OH model

Pig 11 Carlsberg flask New model 5, Connection between the flask and tho bent tube,

of the cotton-wool filter. By this means it has proved possible
to prevent the evaporation of the contents of the flask for several
years, provided that the lower edge of the cap and also the lateral
tube are well closed This flask is used for preserving pure cultures

* This apparatus is described in Chapter vj.
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of yeast in a 10 per cent, saccharose solution inoculated with a
trace of the yeast The flask is also suitable for a prolonged pre-
servation of gelatines, if the surface is to be prevented from stiffening
Another flask constructed by the author, shown in section in Fig 9
is also used for storing pure cultures of bottom and especially of

top yeasts which will not stand vigorous shaking, when further

development is required and a drop of the yeast is to be transferred
to a Pasteur flask containing wort. The small bent open tube on
the right has its outer extremity packed with cotton-wool, to filter

incoming air. The wide tube on the left, which is closed with an
asbestos stopper, has its lowest bend on a level with the bottom
of the flask. If this tube is connected with the side tube of a Pasteur
flask in the flame, and then suction applied to the bent tube of this

flask, a minute part of the yeast lying on the bottom of the small

flask will be sucked into the Pasteur flask, without disturbing the
remainder of the yeast deposit If it is necessary frequently to

remove a small portion of a culture, this process may be recom-

mended
JTor the development of very large cultures the Carlsberg vessels

(Figs 10 and 11) are employed They have a capacity of 10 litres,

Are made of tinned copper, cylindrical in shape, and conical at the

top ;
at the apex of the cone a twice-bent tube (c d) with or without

an enlargement (e) is soldered into the flask At one side of the

cone is the inoculating tube and glass stopper (a), and near the

bottom of the vessel is another tube (6) for drawing off the fer-

mented liquid and the yeast This tube is provided with a pinch-

cock When the liquid is sterilised, the bent tube is closed with an

asbestos or cotton-wool filter, which is tightly packed on to the

end (d).

In the new model (Fig 11) the bent tube is ground into the

upper part of the flask, and fastened by means of a screw, allowing

the whole of this part to be detached, when the flask is to be cleaned ;

the filter is screwed into the end of the bent tube.

6 Nutritive Substrata.

With regard to the nutritive substrata, the problem naturally

consists in finding those which are best suited to the respective

organisms If they also possess the advantage of being less favour-

able for the development of competing forms, it is a great point

gamed The fact must, of course, be borne in mind, when compara-

tive investigations are made in different directions, that the nutritive

liquid must always remain the same

For the investigation of yeasts, hopped beer-wort forms t

best nutrient It is best taken from the filter-bags, because t)

yield a smaller deposit on boiling in the flasks It is also suit,

lor many bacteria and moulds ; but for certain bacteria (e g., 1
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acid bacteria) the sweet wort, without hops, is used, and this is

also adapted for use with moulds. Amongst the artificial nutritive

fluids for yeast, Pasteur's (1860) has an historical interest. ,The

renowned scientist used it to upset Liebig's theory with regard
to the ^dispensability of albuminoids for fermentation. It con-

sists of 100 c c of water, 075 g of the ash of yeast, 10 g of sugar,

and 1 g of ammonium tartrate. A good nutritive fluid can also

he prepared from yeast decoction with 5 to 10 per cent of sugar.
Yeast decoction is an aqueous extract of yeast (about 1 litre of

yeast to 2 litres of water, boiled under pressure), filtered, and cither

neutralised or rendered slightly alkaline with sodium carbonate

-or -lime. For special research, compound liquids may bo used

containing sugar and the salts necessary for nutriment and normal

growth of yeast, including potassium, magnesium, and calcium,

phosphates and sulphates For further details, see the chapter on
the Nutrition of Yeast

Special nutritive liquids are also used for bacteriological in-

vestigation Cohn's solution has historical interest, and its com-

position is as follows 100 c c of water, 5 g mono-potassium
phosphate, 05 g tn-potassmm phosphate, 5 g crystallised

magnesium sulphate, and 1 g ammonium tartrate To-day a
nutritive broth is chiefly used, prepared by steeping finely chopped
beef for a few hours in water, and then boiling and filtering the

liquor The liquid is generally neutralised with soda, or rendered

shghtly alkaline, and after adding 1 per cent of peptone and
5 per cent of sodium chloride, it is again boiled, filtered hot,

and finally sterilised in flasks or test tubes. Such an extract inunt

obviously vary in composition, and in special cases resort may be
had to an artificial nutritive liquid, free from albumen Wo may
quote that prepared by Voges and Proskauer, consisting of 1 litre
of water, 5 g sodium chloride, 2 g disodium phosphate, 6 g. am-
monium lactate, and 4 g asparagm

A Fischer's base consists of 0-1 per cent of di-potassium phos-
phate, 02 per cent magnesium sulphate, and 01 per cent,
calcium chloride, dissolved in tap water The solution is then
added to peptone, or peptone and sugar, etc

, according to the
requirements of the particular species of bacteria For the develop-ment of lactic acid bacteria (from milk) 0. Jensen uses peptonised
milk prepared by treating 1 litre of milk with-10 c c of hydrochloric
acid and 2 g of pepsin By keeping it in the thermostat and fre-

quently shaking, the precipitated casein is redissolved
, the liquid

is then neutralised, cleared with albumen, and sterilised at about
120 C

For moulds, in addition to beer-wort, fruit decoctions and sugar
solutions containing tartanc acid and tartrates are used or again
the complicated Raubn's liquid, which is also applicable to bacteria'
and consists of water 1,500 c c

, sugar 70 g , tartanc acid 4, g
'
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ammonium nitrate 4 g ,
annnonmin phosphate 6 g , potassium

carbonate 6 g , magnesium carbonate 0'4 g ,
ammonium sulphate

25 g ,
zinc sulphate 07 g ,

ferrous sulphate 0-07 g , potassium
Hilicate 07 g

If solid nutrients are required, 5 to 10 per cent, of gelatine is

added, or, in the case of cultures which are to be developed at or

above 30 C
,
about 1 per cent of agar-agar, a jelly derived from

salt water algse, and, by contrast with gelatine, containing only a

minimum of nitrogen For the cultivation of thermophilous bactena

at 60 to 70 C
, Miquel uses carragheen moss instead of agar, in the

proportion of 2 to 3 per cent Slices of potato sterilised in an auto-

clave are often used as a solid nutrient Black bread makes an

excellent solid substratum for moulds For the cultivation of the

nitrifying bacteria Winogradsky and Omelianski used gelatinous

silicic acid.

For plate-cultures of acid-forming bacteria (lactic acid and acetic

acid bacteria) some litmus or, preferably, according to Berjerinck,

carbonate of lime (finely precipitated chalk) is added The gelatine

thus acquires a motley appearance, but the colonies of acid bacteria

arc surrounded by a clear zone, because the acid dissolves the chalk

By the use of zinc carbonate in plate-cultures, the acetic acid

bacteria form colonies and display clear zones, whereas the lactic

acid bacteria are relatively sensitive to this salt, and their growth
is inhibited

Pasteur used liquids exclusively for his work on the ferments.

Later, solid media became of great importance, and Koch laid

the foundation for their application.

Plate-cultures are prepared by introducing the growth into

the liquefied gelatine, and then pouring the nurture into a Petri

dish. When the gelatine solidifies the individuals are separated

throughout the mass, and, on development, they appear as colonies,

visible to the naked eye 8to eak-cultures are those in which a minute

portion of the growth is introduced on to the surface or into the

upper layer of the solidified gelatine on a platinum spatula Stab-

cultures are those in which a fraction of the growth is introduced

by an inoculating needle into a thick layer of solidified gelatine

Chant colomes are formed by pouring a drop of the inoculated liquid

on to a stab in the solid gelatine

Comparative researches on colonies of this kind formed by

various types of budding fungi were made by Lindner and Will.

By means of a fine pipette a tiny drop of yeast is sown upon a

layer of wort or potato-water gelatine, 2 cm thick The same

<$ell forms gradually appear as in the films formed on the surface

of liquids but the growths acquire a different macroscopical

appearance The exhaustive investigations of Will, in particular,

showed typical differences to exist between the two great groups

of budding fungi, when grown for a sufficient length of tune Ine
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true saccharomycetes develop, not only on the surface of the

gelatine where clusters of elongated cells radiate from the edge
of the central region but the cells are also seen to grow down
into the gelatine, either uniformly or in closely packed but not

equally distributed clusters of cells, or with wart-like or clustered

appendages, completely enclosed, radiating from the central region,

growing upwards, and sometimes outgrowing
4

the border of the

colony In these stages of development the colony appears more
or less variegated with radial stripes and concentrically elevated

zones, while the middle region also assumes different shapes, either

flat or raised like a crater above the rest of the colony. A different

mode of development is observed in the second group of budding
fungi Wilha, Pichia, Mycoderma, Torula where the growth

generally takes place only on the surface of the gelatine. The
radial and concentric corrugations, which are often rather indistinct,

are here due to displacement caused by lateral pressure produced
by the more freely growing cells Between these

"
fundamental

forms
"

of the two groups there exist many transitional forms
For the preservation of pure cultures agar, gelatines, or liquid

media are used. Owing to the great liability to variation which is

1 characteristic of bacteria, it is generally necessary frequently to

I renovate their cultures to avoid any alteration taking place 111

^
their physiological condition The lactic bacteria used for indus-

trial purposes are preserved in rmTk or mash, and must be renovated
at short intervals * Most mould fungi will stand prolonged pre-
servation on agar or gelatine. In dry form (in layers of filter-

paper) many mould species can be kept unimpaired from year to

year. For the preservation of yeasts, wort-gelatine, wort, or a
10 per cent aqueous solution of saccharose is employed The ex-

perience of Hansen and the author, and later that of Holm and

Klocker, proved that the saccharose solution is an excellent medium
for preserving yeasts, in which they can be kept alive for many
years la the author's laboratory the most satisfactory results

in preserving specific properties intact have always been obtained
when the saccharose solution was inoculated with a very small dose of

yeast Wort-gelatine, or more particularly wort, may be employed
when yeasts are to be preserved for a long time

, nevertheless, m
the author's experience, the use of wort media involves the risk,
as far as culture yeasts are concerned, that certain races may lose

the properties most highly appreciated in practice (at all events
for a considerable time) e g ,

in point of attenuation and power of

*
]?QI the preservation of the lactic acid bactena of milk, Jensen, uses milk saturated

with chalk or, if they are to be preserved for a greatei length of tune, agar mixed -with
a slight proportion of dextrose and oaseon-peptone prepared in the following manner
100 g (sugar-free) acid-casein IB digested tor a week at blood temperature with 1 hti&
water, containing 4 6 per cent HC1 and 2 g , pepsin The solution formed contains,
after neutralisation, sterilisation and filtration, about 1 per cent N and 1 2 per cent
NaCl
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clarification. Some species, such as Saoch. Ludwigii and the
Sohizosaccharomycetes, cannot hve in saccharose, but remain
alive in wort for many years

7. Preparation of the Pure Culture.

To prepare an absolutely pure culture, it is necessary to make
sure by direct observation that the development begins with a
single cell, and that this is so completely isolated that during the
development no other cell can creep in and render the culture

impure If such a pure culture is required for experiments on a
large scale or for actual fermentations, special rules must be observed
in order that the absolutely pure growth at first developed shall be
protected from every infection during its further growth m a suc-
cession of larger flasks Care must, of course, be taken that the

species is developed under the most favourable conditions to secure
a vigorous and normal culture The process in its later stages is

described in another section We are here concerned with the

problem of securing the first absolutely pure culture as the point /
of departure for the mass culture

The desideratum of direct observation presents difficulties in

the case of the smallest micro-organisms bacteria. Whilst it

has long proved possible to directly observe single cells of yeasts
and moulds on account of the size of their cells, this was not the
case with the great majority of bacteria It is only recently that

the technique has been sufficiently developed to allow of an accurate

solution of this problem
Long before there was any attempt to work experimentally

with absolutely pure mass cultures, experiments in the cultivation

of micro-organisms had been undertaken with a purely botanical

object, to discover what different forms a species may assume,
and with this object the development of single cells was followed

under the microscope
As early as 1821, Ehrenberg observed the germination of the

spores of certain fungi by careful observations of this kind The

propagation of yeast cells was observed by Mitscherlich (1843),

Kutzing(1851), andF Schulze (I860), inthe sameway Asmallquan-
tity of top yeast was diluted with beer-wort until a drop contained

only one or two yeast cells
,
from this drop an ordinary preparation

was made, the cover-glass was cemented on to the glass slide, to

prevent evaporation, and the development of the cell was watched

under the microscope Similar cultures were employed by Tulasne

(1861) and de Bary (1866), in then* famous researches on the germi-
nation of spores A considerable improvement in the method was

made by Brefeld during his detailed researches on mould, blight

and mildew fungi, m which he followed the development of the

mycelium until it, in its turn, again formed spores The infection
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on the object glass was protected by means of a small shield of

paper fastened on to the tube of the microscope, and this was

afterwards converted into a moist chamber (1881), after Brofcld

had recognised the danger of foreign germs penetrating into the

cultures He dilated the material with water, brought a drop

containing a single germ on to the cover-glass, added some nutritive

liquid containing gelatine, and placed the cover-glass, with tho

drop underneath, on to a glass ring (Bottcher's chamber), which

was fastened to the object glass As the apparatus and tho nutritive

liquid were sterilised, all the necessary conditions were fulfilled for

carrying out a culture experiment without contamination Wo
may here see how improved methods of cultivation have led to tho

preparation of an absolutely pure culture By the help of his

cultures Brefeld (1883) made the interesting observation that m
quite a number of fungi (e g ,

the smut of wheat, the boil-blight

of maize) the comdia are able to propagate by direct budding,
like yeast, without throwing out new seed-carriers.

A short survey follows of the different methods which have
been applied for preparing pw e cultw es on the large scale.

(a) Physiological Methods. At the earliest stage, attempts were
made to reach the goal by calculating probabilities, and treating
the whole growth, without condescending to isolate single cells

The physiological methods,
"
the enriching process

"
employed

by Pasteur, Cohn and others, start with the fundamental idea
that the various species occurring in a mixture will multiply un-

equally according to then? different nature when they are cultivated
m one and the same nutritive liquid and at the same temperature,
so that those species for which the conditions are unfavourable will

be gradually suppressed by the one or more species for which the
conditions are favourable When the growth has developed under
the selected conditions for quite a short tune, a minute fraction
is inoculated into the same nutritive liquid in a fresh vessel at the
same temperature, and this process is repeated many times
Different liquids have been employed for such cultures from timo
to tune

,
for instance, alkaline liquids for bacterial growths, acid

liquids to free yeast growths from bacteria (lactic, tartaric, hydro-
fluoric acids, etc.) The weak point of all such methods

is, that they
start from an unknown, material namely, the impure mixture Jt

is, therefore, impossible to know what results such a treatment
will lead to, for we are not dealing with any true method In fact,
there is always the possibility that the weaker species are not
destroyed, but merely checked and retarded, so that when the
stronger species, after reaching then- maximum development,become weaker, other species will have a chance of multiplying!This possibility also occurs when the growth is transferred to
another substratum Likewise, there is always the possibilitythat not one but two ox more species thrive equally well in the
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liquid, and, consequently, develop to the same extent Such,
ior instance, was the case with brewers' yeast before pure cultures

were employed. This yeast often yielded several typically different

species of
"
culture yeast," as they are termed The method given

by Pasteur for the purification of brewers' yeast may be quoted
as a marked illustration of the dangers connected with the physio-

logical method of treatment The impure yeast-mass is introduced
into a cane-sugar solution, to which a small amount of tartaric

acid has been added The object of the method is to free the yeast
from any disease germs with which it may be infected. Hanson's

investigations have, however, proved that, even if the bacteria

are suppressed or checked by this treatment, simultaneously the
wild yeasts, and among them those productive of diseases in beer,
will develop abundantly, and in many cases the culture yeast,
which it was intended to purify, is entirely suppressed. Even
if there is primarily only a trace of the wild yeasts or

"
disease

"

yeasts, these are apt to develop to such an extent by Pasteur's

treatment that they may eventually form the predominant part
of the yeast-mass

The use of hydrofluoric acid or its compounds, such as am-
monium fluoride, for the purpose of purifying an impure yeast
brewers' or distillers' yeast as proposed by Effront, is liable to

lead to the same dangers as the use of tartaric acid Methodical

experiments made by Holm and the author have shown that by
treating impure yeast according to Enront's process, the growth
of wild yeast and Mycoderma species is forced more than that of

the culture yeast , they have also shown that such a dangerous
species as Bactewum aceti is in many cases not suppressed at all

by the treatment in question, but, on the contrary, multiplies more

rapidly in presence of hydrofluoric acid or fluorides

Phosphoric acid is also employed in practice for repressing
bacterial growth, and it is claimed that the acid has the additional

advantage of stimulating the alcoholic enzyme tSomo 2 to 3 g
of acid per kilo are added to the yeast on pitching or from half an
hour to an hour before pitching

If, now, we ask whether it is advisable to employ any of the

various methods mentioned above for the purification of an un-

known and impure yeast-mass, the answer must be m the negative ,

and this will be the case whether the culture is intended for purely
scientific or for industrial purposes, for the danger will never be
excluded that m prolonged cultivation other species than the

one desired will gam the supremacy The starting point being

uncertain, it necessarily follows that the result must be so too.

In fact, all such methods must now be regarded as antiquated,
and as complete failures -Nevertheless, they may possibly be
used in isolated cases before proceeding to the preparation of a

pure culture In this way it is possible by suitable treatment
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of the impure material to secure a preponderance of the group
of the desired species in the mixture, so that pure cultivation

may be facilitated Thus the treatment described with tartaric

\ acid or hydrofluoric acid gradually converts the mixture into a
1 growth of mid yeasts If a mass of yeast is strongly contaminated

with bacteria, cultivation at very low temperatures may possibly

suppress the bacteria, if the yeast is able to develop under these

conditions If it is desired to obtain a pure culture of the lactic

acid bacteria from a mash, the material may be prepared by keeping
it a short time at 50 to 66 C. At this high temperature many
bacteria cannot thrive, whilst certain species of lactic acid bacteria

can stand a high degree of heat, and thus spread throughout tho
material In the same way in the cultivation of fUm-forming
bacteria, such as acetic acid bacteria, the growth may undergo
a preliminary purification by repeated inoculation of the film in

fresh liquids. This process was used by Pasteur in his researches
on acetic acid bacteria To make an approximate separation of a

large and small species of yeast in a mixture, we may resort to
decantation or filtration through a medium which will allow th&
small cells to pass.

It is common to all these methods that with more or less luck
it is possible to bring about the preponderance of one or more-

groups of micro-organisms in a mixture, but it is obviously impossible
to obtain in this way the exclusive presence of one particular species.

(6) Dilution Methods. The second group of methods employed
for physiological purposes embraces the dilution methods, or
"fractional cultivation," the principle of which is to dilute' tho
material to such a degree that it is ultimately possible to isolate
a single cell. Brefeld used the dilution process for his botanical
investigations of moulds, where he was able, owing to the size of
the cells, to ensure that only a single cell was present in a small

drop of watei in the moist chamber Pasteur utilised aw (Miidessw la li&re, 1876) as a diluting medium for preparing pure cultures
He started from the fact that if nutritive liquids are exposed to
the action of air, fermentation takes place, excited by the germswhich faH on to the surface To isolate single germs from the
yeast mass, he proceeded as follows A small quantity of yeastwas dried and ground with powdered gypsum. The fine dust was
thrown into the air at as great a height as possible, and whilst the
particles were floating down, a series of vacuum flasks were opened.Thus some of the yeast cells, which were finely distributed through-out the dust cloud, might penetrate singly into some of the flasks

The first application of the dilution method to bacteria wasmade by Lute (1878) To prepare pure cultures of laotic acid
bacteria he first determined microscopically the number of bacteriam a minute drop of sour milk, counting them m several fields of
the preparation, and thus calculating then- whole number He
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then estimated the amount of sterilised water it was necessary
to add so that after dilution there would be on an average less than
one bacterium ifi each drop With five such drops he inoculated
in one case five glasses containing boiled milk The result was that

the rmlTr m one of these coagulated, showing that it contained

Bacterium lactis, whilst the four other glasses remained unaltered,
and did not show the presence of bacteria The same method
was subsequently employed by Nagek and Fitz (1882)

In comparison with the physiological methods the dilution

method now descnbed is a distinct advance
, indeed we have

thus approached much nearer to the goal On the other hand,
it is clear that, even if the dilution is earned as far as in the case

mentioned, in which only one of several flasks shows development,
it is not yet proved that this one flask has received only one germ
Thus, there is still great uncertainty, even m cases where the in-

dividuals with which we are working can be counted Moreover,
it is extremely difficult to count individual bacteria, and often,

indeed, quite impossible In all cases the accuracy of such calcu-

lations is very questionable Thus, the problem remains to be

solved How are we to distinguish the flasks which have only
received one cell from those which, notwithstanding calculation,

have been infected with several cells ?

In the case of yeast the process was further developed by Hansen

(1881) He employed dilution with water, m the following manner :

The yeast developed in the flask is diluted to a given proportion

with sterilised water, and after vigorous shaking, the number of

cells in a small drop of the liquid is determined The counting,

in this case, is easily carried out by transferring a drop to a cover-

glass, in the middle of which some small squares are engraved,

which form a starting point for the eye, and the cover-glass is then

attached to a moist chamber (Eig 4) ,
the drop must not be allowed

to extend beyond the limits of the squares The cells present m the

drop are then counted. Suppose, for instance, that 10 cells are

found ,
a drop of similar size is transferred from the liquid, which

must first be shaken vigorously, to a flask containing a known

volume e g ,
20 c c of sterilised water This flask, then, will in

all likelihood contain about 10 cells If it is now vigorously shaken

for some time until the cells are equally distributed m the water,

and 1 c c of the liquid introduced into each of 20 flasks containing

nutritive liquid, then by calculation half of these 20 flasks should

receive one ceU each If the infected flask is strongly shaken and

then allowed to stand, the single cells sink and remain on the

bottom. It is evident that if a flask contains three cells, they

will, in the great majority of cases, be separated by the vigorous

shaking, and be deposited in three distinct places on the bottom.

After some days, if the flask is raised carefully, it will be observed

that one or more white specks have formed on the bottom ol tne
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flask. If only one such speck is found, then in all probability the

flask has only received a single cell.

It was by this method that Hansen prepared all his earliest

pure cultures, with which he carried out his fundamental researches

on alcoholic ferments

Solid nutrient media have also been employed for the prepara-
tion of pure cultures by the dilution method The foundation

of such methods was laid by Schroeter (1872), who, in his researches

on pigment-bacteria, employed slices of potato as a nutrient. He
had observed that when such slices had been exposed for some
tune to the air, specks or drops of different form and colour made
their appearance Each of- these specks usually contained one

.species of micro-organism
Koch considerably developed and improved this method He

at first prepared his pure cultures by means of streak infections

in nutrient gelatine He afterwards devised a far better method,
the plate-culture method (1883) The process is as follows A
trace of the crude culture is transferred to a large quantity of

sterilised water. IVom this a small quantity is transferred to a

test-tube containing, for instance, a mixture of meat-broth and

gelatine warmed to 30 C The tube is shaken in order to distribute

the germs, and the contents poured on to a large glass plate, which
is then covered with a bell-jar The gelatine quickly sets, and the

.germs are enclosed in the solid mass In a few days they develop
to colonies dots or specks which are visible to the naked eye
The purity of the bacterial growths in the gelatine is ascertained,

according to Koch, partly by their appearance.
An improvement in the method consists in the use of glass

dishes with lids instead of glass plates, the Petri dishes (mtroduced
by Salomonsen), into which the liquefied gelatine is poured ,

or

the
"
roll-tubes

"
of Esmarch may be used, prepared by continu-

ously rotating a test-tube round its longer axis until the inoculated

gelatine has set in the tube, so that the whole of the inner surface

is covered

When species are being developed which require a high tem-

perature (at which gelatine would be liquefied), plates are made
of agar, or of agar and gelatine The growth can be mixed with
the liquefied material, or else spread over the surface of the soil,

either by strokes of a platinum pencil, or by stabs with an inoculated
needle

After selecting colonies, which appear to be pure, from a plate
prepared in any one of these ways, a new plate-culture may bo

prepared from one colony. If all the colonies that develop on this

plate are pure, it is probable that we are dealing with a pure
culture.

When regarded more closely it will be seen, however, that
there is no essential difference between the distribution of the
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germs, in liquefied gelatine, and Lister's method of dilution by-
means of liquids The same uncertainty is always present , neither
the macroscopical observation of the appearance of the colony nor
the microscopical examination of its contents gives any surety
of its only containing one species

The only possibility of securing a really pure culture in the

gelatine consists in the direct observation of one individual germ
and its development

Hansen did this for yeast by using Bottcher's moist chamber
The lower side of the cover-glass is covered with a layer of wort-

gelatine, in which the yeast cells are distributed. On account of

the size of the latter, it is possible to see whether a single cell lies,

so wide apart from other cells that the colony developed from it

will form a pure culture

The chamber IB then either allowed to remain under the micro-

scope, in order that the propagation of the germs may be directly

followed, or the positions of well isolated germs are marked, either

by dividing the glass-cover into small squares, or by means of the

object marker, and the apparatus is placed in the incubator until

5
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ITig 12 Jorgensen'6 moist chambei "with etched squaies and mrmbeis

the colonies are fully developed The cover-glass is then lifted oft

and placed under a bell-jar, so that the gelatine layer is turned

upwards, and the colonies are transferred into flasks In the

author's laboratory moist chambers like that represented in

Fig 12 are used, the cover-glass being etched with 16 squares

and numbers The situation of the cells is then marked on a sketch

plan, which shows all the etched numbers and squares The author

has altered the process by cementing the cover-glass on to the glass

ring, and fastening the latter to the object gla'ss with vaseline

To remove the chamber, the ring is lifted off, and this is a more

convenient and more certain process than lifting the cover-glass,

for it is possible to transfer the colonies without inverting it. On

one cover-glass there may be 50 to 60 weU isolated germs When

the colonies are conveyed to the flask by means of a small piece

of platinum or copper wire, which hag been previously ignited

and cooled, the culture is momentarily in the air, and is then

exposed to contamination But the danger of contamination at

this the single weak point, is reduced to an insignificant minimum,
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and disappears if the operation is performed in a small enclosed

sterile space ,
for instance, in a small cupboard with glass sides

sufficiently large to admit the apparatus and the operator's hands
In this way the transference of the colonies is effected with all

possible security From the first flask the culture can be trans-

'ferred without contamination to a continually increasing number
of larger flasks.

For the pure cultivation of brewery, distillery, and wine yeasts,

vigorous cells must be conveyed to the gelatine in the moist chamber

According to J C Holm, on an average only about 4 per cent, of

the inoculated cells do not develop, whilst from a growth of yeast
that is taken at the end of the fermentation, in which the cells are

weakened, about 25 per cent do not develop. It is usually pre-
ferable to convey a small average sample of the yeast into wort
or must, and then to use the very young growth, which is developed
when the first trace of fermentation is observed. To decide whether

any of the selected yeasts are of value for industrial purposes, a

large number of cells must be isolated, as indicated by the author
as early as 1885 After years of experience, it has proved impossible
to speak of a preponderant species or race from which any indi-

vidual can be chosen The single type or species contains within
itself so many varieties which have come to development under
the conditions existing in practice, that a careful choice must be
made from these A thorough study of the different varieties ot

the type by means of comparative experiments will show which
of the cultures is of the greatest value in practice

As early as 1883, Koch's method o plate-culture was tested

by Hansen. He prepared a mixture of two species of yeast which
can be distinguished from each other microscopically viz

,
Sao

chaiomyces apiciblatus, and a species of the group S cerewsias.

This mixture was introduced into wort-gelatine, and after shaking
was poured on .to a glass plate Of the specks formed, about one-

half contained one species exclusively, the other half the other

species, and in one of the specks both species were found.
A similar control was earned out for bacteria by Miquel (1888),

who introduced 100 colonies from a plate-culture obtamed in an
air analysis into 100 flasks containing meat-broth with peptone.
The examination of the growths developed in the flasks showed
that they contained 134 different species of micro-organisms. This

evidently depends upon the fact that it is very difficult, and often

quite impossible, to separate all germs of bacteria and other organ-
isms from each other by shakmg the gelatine mixture

Holm" has subjected the method to a thorough analysis (1891),
in the case of a large number of yeast species, absolutely pure
cultures of which were prepared by the Hansen method. The result
of 23 series of experiments with different mixtures was that only
on a single case were 100 colonies developed from 100 cells In all
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the other series the method proved faulty. In the most unfavour-
able case 100 colonies were formed from 136 cells, and the average
number obtained was 100 colonies from 108 cells This proves
the plate method to be defective also in the case of yeast

A modification of Brefeld's culture of a single cell in a hanging
drop is that known as the drop culture, introduced by P. Lindner
in 1893 It consists in conveying to a cover-glass a number of small

drops of a diluted culture in a nutritive liquid by means of a mapping
pen The cover-glass is fastened by a ring of vaseline on to a hollow-

ground object glass, and those drops are noted that contain only
one cell Care must, therefore, be taken that the drops do not
flow together before the pure culture is conveyed to a flask.

Bum attempted to solve the problem of preparing pure cultures

of bacteria under direct observation of single cells by the help of

his Indian ink pomt culture He dilutes ordinary liquid Indian
ink with water in the proportion of 1 to 10, and after sterilisation

infects with the bacteria, and then dilutes to such an extent that
small drops of 1 to 2 mm. diameter contain on an average a

Mingle germ Such drops are placed at suitable distances with a

mapping pen on the surface of a layer of nutrient gelatine, where

they immediately evaporate, and are then protected by flamed

cover-glasses Much smaller drops can be deposited on gelatme
than on a cover-glass The contents of these specks can then be

controlled under a high power, and those noted which contain a

single germ, a process that is rendered easier by the fact that the

bacteria appear clear on a greyish-brown ground. If they can

grow in gelatme the development is allowed to continue, but if

they require high temperatures they may be conveyed to an agar

plate by cautiously raising the cover-glass, and as the speck of ink

is more firmly fastened to the glass than to the gelatine, the germ
is carried with the glass, so that it can be conveyed along with this

to the agar plate After removing the germ from the gelatine

plate a drop of nutritive liquid can be placed on the ink fleck of the

cover-glass, and so the germ may be developed in a liquid The

process can also be used for the cultivation of anaerobic bacteria

Anaerobic bacteria demand special methods of cultivation, in

which the atmospheric oxygen must be removed both from the

substratum and from the space m which the bacteria are growing

Pure cultivations may be carried out in nutrient gelatine or agar

with 1 or 2 per cent dextrose, in tubes filled almost to the top, the

bacteria growing m the bottom layers.

A still better process consists in removing the air from the test-

tubes by means of an an- pump, whilst the glass is immersed in

water at 30 to 35 C
,
after which it is hermetically sealed. Another

method is to remove the an- with a current of hydrogen This is

conveniently carried out in the following way (Ftankd) -A wide

test-tube is fitted with an india-rubber stopper with two holes
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carrying two glass tubes, one of which reaches to the bottom of

the test-tube ;
the other terminates just below the stopper When

the vessel has been covered with nutrient gelatine or the like, and

sterilised, it is inoculated with the growth, and a stream of hydrogen

is passed through the long tube The tube is sealed up as soon as

the an- is completely driven out The stopper is sealed with melted

guttapercha, and if gelatine or agar is being used the test-tube is

rotated round its longer axis until the material has solidified The

bacteria develop slowly on the inner surface of the glass

The cultivation can also be carried out by utilising a substance

that will absorb oxygen e.g , pyrogallic acid (1 gram of the dry

reagent in 10 c c of a one-tenth normal potash solution). To carry

this out the open test-tube or plate-culture is placed in a larger

air-tight test-tube or vessel containing the reagent The nutrient

liquid may also be sterilised at the bottom of a test-tube, into

which a stopper of hygrophobic cotton-wool has been introduced ,

above the latter is placed a stopper of hygroscopic cotton-wool,

thoroughly moistened with the alkaline pyrogallol solution, and

the tube is then closed with a rubber stopper An example of tho

velocity with which oxygen is absorbed is cited by Riemsdijk :

400 c c. of an* ,at rest may in thirty minutes be deprived of itn

oxygen by 10 c c of KOH (20 per cent
),

and 3 c.c pyrogallol

(44 per cent ). A rise of temperature will increase the rapidity of

oxygen absorption
The culture may also be covered with paraffin, vaseline, oil,

plates of mica, etc

Reducing substances like grape sugar, especially in an alkaline

solution, or minute quantities of formic acid or sodium indigo
sulphonate may be added to the nutritive substance, in order to
favour the growth of anaerobes

If it is wished to ascertain with certainty, in using one of those

processes, when all oxygen has disappeared, a concentrated alcoholic
solution of methylene blue may be used as an indicator

,
as soon

as the last trace of oxygen is absorbed or removed the indicator
will be entirely decolourised The same applies to the addition of

indigo carmine (neutral sodium indigo sulphonate).

8. Counting the Yeast Cells.

The multiplying capacity of the yeast cells can be estimated
by directly counting the cells that are present in a given volume
of the liquid at different stages of the fermentation

The counting is performed by means of an apparatus con-
structed by Hayem and Nachet, and by C Zeiss (Rg 13), which
was first employed for counting the corpuscles of blood' (honco
termed TuBmatimetei) The heematimeter consists, as shown in
the diagram, of an object glass on which a cover-glass of known
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thickness (e g., 0-2 mm.) is cemented, and from the centre of which
a disc has been cut out A small drop of the liquid containing the

cells is brought into the cavity thus formed, a second cover-glass
is placed over the opening, and thus rests on the cemented and

perforated cover-glass The drop of liquid must not be so large
that the pressure of the cover-glass causes it to flow out from the

enclosed space, yet it must be high enough to be in contact with the

cover-glass The thickness of the layer of liquid is then known.
In order to determine the other two dimensions, and thus be able

to work with a given volume of liquid, one of the well-known forms
of micrometer is introduced into the eye-piece of the microscope
It may consist of a thin piece of glass on which 16 small squares
are engraved The actual value of each of these squares is known
when a given system of lenses is employed, and thus, when the

square is projected on the object, a small prism of known volume
is defined In certain cases it may be more expedient to make
use of an appliance constructed by Zeiss, of Jena, from the instruc-

tions of Thoma, which consists of a fine system of squares of known

size, engraved on the object-glass itself at the bottom of the cavity.

Jb'ig 13 Htematunoler a, object-glass , &, cemented cover-glass w ith circular opemng ;

i c, cover-glaas

*
' This also improves the microscopical definition of the cells which
> arc on the bottom of the chamber

E When it is merely desired to determine the rapidity with which
*' the cells multiply by repeated observations of the number of cells

ir in the same volume, it is quite superfluous to determine its size
,

i it is simply necessary to work always with the same volume
The sample taken should always be a fair average. In most

cases it must be diluted and thoroughly agitated for a long tune,

in order to obtain an equal distribution of the cells
,

the specific

gravity of tho liquid must also be such that it will allow the cells

to remain suspended in it for a short time A small drop is then

withdrawn in a capillary tube, transferred to the counting appa-

ratus, and covered with the cover-glass. The apparatus is allowed

* to remain at rest for some tune, in order that the cells may settle

to tho bottom of the enclosed space, and on this account the specific
"

gravity of tho liquid must not be greater than will allow this to

take place in a convenient time Both these requirements arc

r generally satisfied by the wort employed in breweries.
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If it is found that the determinate volume contains too many
cells to be counted with certainty, the liquid must he diluted. This

may be advisable for other reasons, partly to prevent the formation

of froth, which may otherwise form abundantly from the violent

agitation, and partly to isolate the single cells which frequently
cluster as colonies in the wort, and are not always separated by
shaking, finally, it is necessary, whilst the counting is going on,
to arrest the development of the yeast cells in the sample.

Hansen found that dilute sulphuric acid (1 to 10) on the whole
answers these requirements , hydrochloric acid, ammonia and
caustic soda may also be used, but they are not so good. If very
great dilution is required, distilled water may be added, after the
addition of one to two volumes of dilute sulphuric acid.

When the different volumes of liquid are measured with accuracy,
and particular care taken that the cells are thoroughly distributed

by vigorous and prolonged shaking, the determination can be made
with great accuracy. Two similar dilutions must always be made,
and samples taken from each for counting As a matter of course,

experiments must also be made to determine the number of the
small squares, the cell contents of which must be counted to arrive

at a true average Such counting and determination of the average
numbers is continued until the number finally obtained is found
to have no further influence on the average value The number of

countings necessary, and the accuracy generally, depends on the

experience and care of the observer
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CHAPTER II.

BIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION OF AIR AND WATER.

THE investigations into spontaneous generation already referred
to naturally led to the study of the organisms in air and after

Pasteur, in particular, had demonstrated that air contained not
bacteria only, but also fungi giving rise to alcoholic fermentation,
air analyses acquired an interest for the zymophysiologist, and for
the fermentation industry Such comprehensive researches are
now available that it has been possible to arrive at an idea of the

biological composition of the air on a large scale, and to form a

judgment of these conditions in relation to the brewing industry.
At first, when it became known that crowds of living germs, capable
of development, could occur even in very small volumes of air,
there was a natural inclination to exaggerate then: effect in practice,
and to attribute any excessive growth of disease germs in a fer-

mentation to the direct influence of the air

An exhaustive study of the conditions occurring in practice,
carried out in recent years under systematic biological control,
has shown that this influence had been exaggerated, and that
it is possible, even where an air analysis has shown the presence
of numerous germs capable of producing disease in a fermenting

liquid, to suppress the partly dried and weakened germs falling into

the liquor by the addition of the excessive number of yeast cells

contained in the pitching yeast

Large growths of disease-producing organisms were only found
in practice if they had been allowed to develop-on certain infected

areas. The germs in the air are thus only indirectly the cause of

disturbances in practice, and under normal conditions can seldom

be of importance
The majority of air analyses have been undertaken with a view

of throwing light on the obscurity which surrounds most con-

tagious diseases, nearly all of which are, as is well known, attributable

to the agency of micro-organisms. With regard to the organisms
of fermentation, these have been investigated by Pasteur, and,

later, especially by Hansen. The French savant stated that, whilst

these germs are always floating about in the air, they are present

in much larger quantities in the dust which settles on the vessels and

apparatus employed The actual fungi giving rise to alcoholic

fermentation are present in comparatively small numbers in the
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air, whilst the germs of moulds are more frequent ,
he further

showed, as was subsequently done by Tyndafi, that tho germ-
contents of the air vary both with regard to quantity and species.
These res alts were obtained by exposing beer-wort, wine-must, or

yeast-water containing sugar, in open, shallow dishes, at different

places, and examining their contents after some time for micro-

scopical germs Pasteur also employed for this purpose tho no-
called vacuum flasks, containing nutritive liquids and rarefied
air. On opening the flask a sample of germ-laden air could bo
drawn in

The most important air analyses undertaken in recent yearn
are, without doubt, those carried out "By Miquel, tho director of
the laboratory specially arranged for this pnrpowo at MontHourin,
near Paris. His fellow-worker, Ereudenreich, has alao made valuable
contributions to our knowledge of this subject

Mquel performed his first experiments with a so-called At!ro~
scope (Kg 14), which is constructed in the following manner ;-

13 Miquol'a ap])iviat\iH !<>
au1

analyws

A bell-shaped vessel, A, is provided with a tube, 0, through which

through which the air is aspirated, and immediately!^ this2S

i ssg"ct

* ^.d

ftr^"Laf

"T1 cTbl Ol d6TOl
i'-arW the foUowia -
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is fitted with a ground cap, H, provided with a narrow filter-tube
containing sterilised cotton-wool, asbestos, or glass-wool, us On
one side of the flask is a tube, Asp, which is constricted in the middle
and is provided with two cotton-wool plugs, w' and w On the other
side is another glass tube connected by rubber, Jc, with the tube B
which is drawn out to a point, and closed by fusing the end. The
flask is partly filled with distilled water, and the whole apparatus
sterilised. When the apparatus is to be used, the tube Asp is
connected with an aspirator (e g ,

a bottle filled with water and
provided with an outlet cock) ,

the cap E is taken off, and the air
then passes, bubble by bubble, through the opening o, through
the water g, and out through the cotton-wool plugs of the tube
Asp As all the germs in the air are not retained by the water
when the air-bubbles ascend through the latter, the cotton-wool
plug w is intended to catch those which get past the water When
the experiment is finished, the cap H is replaced over the tube E.

By blowing through Asp, the liquid is made to ascend in J?, in order
that any germs which may have settled on the walls of the tube
may be washed down into the liquid Then, by blowing with

greater force, the inner cotton-wool plug w is driven down into
the liquid, and its germs shaken off into the latter After sterilising
the thin tube B in a flame, the point is nipped off, and the liquid
is now by blowing through Asp transferred, drop by drop, into

a large number of flasks containing sterilised broth
Tho mam object theji is, by means of preparatory experiments,

to obtain such a dilution of the air-infected water that a consider-

able proportion of the small flasks (one-half for example) remain
sterile after inoculation

,
or several samples of the water may be

diluted to different degrees, and a series of flasks inoculated from
each dilution (" fractional cultivation ") If a large number of

the flasks show no development of organisms, there is a certain

probability that in each of the remaining flasks in which growths
have developed, only one germ has been sown A simple calculation

will then show how many germs capable of development in the

medium employed were present in the volume of air aspirated

through the original flask

By these methods of investigation Miquel found that similar

volumes of air in the same locality contained at different times a

varying number of bactena Continued ram purifies the air from

bacteria to a marked extent, and their number continually diminishes

as long as the earth is moist , but when the ground dries, it gradu-

ally increases again Thus in the dry seasons of the year the number

of bacteria is usually the greatest, whilst the moulds, which thrive

best in moisture, and carry spore-bearing hyphae, which project

upwards, are most abundant during the wet seasons The purest

air is found in the winter time
,
the air of towns is less pure than

that of the country ; germ-free, or nearly germ-free air is found
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at sea and on high mountains. In certain places hospitals, for

instance the air has been found to be very rich in bacteria ,
m

one case even fifty times richer than the air in the garden at Mont-

souris.

An entirely different method for determining the organisms

contained in air is that employed m Koch's laboratory, and more

completely developed by Hesse A glass tube, about 1 metre long

and 4 to 5 cm. wide, is closed at one end with a perforated india-

rubber membrane, over which another non-perforated cap is

bound. A little liquefied nutrient gelatine is then poured into the

tube, after which the other end is closed with an india-rubbor

stopper, through which passes a glass tube plugged with cotton-

wool. The whole apparatus is then heated sufficiently to render

it sterile, after which the tube is placed in a horizontal position, so

that the gelatine sets in a layer in its lower part. When the air

is to be examined, the outer india-rubber cap is removed and air

slowly drawn through the tube The germs contained in tho air

settle down on the gelatine, and after the aspiration is concluded

the tube is again closed and placed in the incubator, whore some
of the germs produce visible colonies, which are easily counted.

The results show that with a sufficiently slow current of air, tho

bacteria, which are often floating about in the air in larger or

smaller aggregations (frequently clinging to dust-particles, small

fibres, or splinters), settle sooner than the mould-spores ,
so that

the gelatine in the fore part of the tube generally showed a pre-

ponderance of the bacteria colonies, whilst the mould-spores
developed further on

MiqueTs method is to allow the air to pass through a hollow

cylinder of solidified gelatine, in which the germs are retained.

Hueppe, v. Schlen and others use liquid gelatine for air analyses,
the air being aspirated through the gelatine, after which the latter

is poured on to glass plates """""""V

Frankland, Miquel, Petn, and Mker use porous ^ftfrsaub-
stances for the filtration of air for analytical purposes , as, for

example, powdered glass, glass-wool, sand, sugar/ etc The sand-
filter employed by Petn is 3 cm long and 1-8 cm wide It is

packed with sand, previously ignited, the size of the grains being
from 25 to 6 mm Two such sand filters are placed one behind
the other in a glass tube In the first filter all the dust-particles
containing germs should be retained, whilst the second filter servoH
as a control The sand charged with germs is distributed in shallow
glass dishes and covered with liquid gelatine The germs accom-
panying the dust-particles will then form colonies in the gelatine.When samples of the air contents are to be sent from one place
to another, these air filters will answer the purpose. On receipt
of a sample, the sand may be washed into gelatine or, preferably,
into stenhsed water After vigorously agitating the water, it is
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added in drops to flasks containing nutritive liquid, or it may
be used in plate-cultures

When samples of air are to be sent to the author's laboratory,
short cylindrical glasses are used, having india-rubber stoppers,
which project well beyond the mouth of the glass The latter are
half-filled with sterilised water or with the nutritive liquid in actual

use. When the glass is opened at its destination, the stopper is

placed by it with the wet end turned upwards, care being taken,
of course, that this is not touched A suitable tune having elapsed,
the stopper is replaced and tied down.

Mquel has raised an objection to the employment of gelatine

plates for this purpose, based upon numerous experiments He
asserts that many bacteria, when exposed to a temperature of 20 to

22 0., require a fortnight's incubation before developing distinct

colonies in gelatine ,
on the other hand, there are species which

very soon liquefy the gelatine, thus rendering further observation

impossible The same is the case with the moulds, which often

spread all over the plate in a few days Thus, it becomes necessary
to count the colonies at so early a stage that many of them are

not yet visible An additional drawback to the gelatine plates is,

that the development cannot take place at a temperature higher

than 23 to 24 C
,
otherwise the gelatine will liquefy, but many

species of bacteria present a characteristic development only at

considerably higher temperatures Other species, moreover, do

not develop in gelatine at all, but only in liquids. Finally, it is

urged as a very material objection to the gelatine plates that many
of the colonies consist of several species Miquel proved this by
introducing the colonies, one by one, into meat decoction with

peptone, and then again preparing plates from these growths. This

is in part due to the fact that the bacteria, as shown by Petrir

often occur in aggregates in the air, and these wul either fall directly

on to the gelatine plate or become mixed in the liquid gelatine,

where it would be very difficult to separate the individuals from

each other by agitation
E Hansen's investigations of the air were made between

1878 and 1882 His main object was to throw light on questions

affecting the fermentation industries. As is weU known, his re-

searches on SaccJuuomyces apiculatus (1880) were partly based on

work of this nature Since the question concerned the organisms

which occur in brewing operations, the choice of a nutritive liquid

was easily determined namely, wort as ordinarily employed in

breweries. The apparatus used consisted either of Brlenmeyer

flasks closed with several layers of sterilised filter paper, the con-

tents of which were boiled for a certain tune, or of vessels similar

to Pasteur's vacuum flasks, the necks of which were drawn out to

a fine point, and closed with sealing-wax while the co
^nts

were

boiling A little below the point a scratch was made with a We, so
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that the point might be easily broken off when it was desired to

admit air.

When these flasks had been filled with the air of tho locality
to be examined, they were again closed with sealing-wax and

thoroughly shaken in order to mix the contents of tho infiltrated

air with the liquid. The flasks were then put aside for a longer or

shorter tune, lasting in some cases for six weeks, and thoir contents
examined under the microscope

In these investigations Hansen often found that the wort re-

mained bright and apparently unchanged, even although a growth
had taken place Hence the examination with tho naked eye

1

alone cannot be relied on He names the following forms which,
when present in a feeble state of growth, cannot bo detected macro-
scopically Aspergillus, Mucor, Pemcillium, Cladospariwn, ttr-
tenum acet^ and Pasteuiianum, and Mycoderma cerevuriffi. Kvou
when these micro-organisms have formed vigorous growths, the
wort used has remained bright

It was further shown that pure cultures may often bo obtained
by the use of these flasks, when only one specioR gained access to
the flask along with the air It very seldom happened that, three
or four species were found in the same vessel. Thin arises from the
fact that only a very small volume of air enters each flask, Tho
advantages of this are evident A true knowledge of these tfovmscan only be obtained when they have developed, in cases where
several germs penetrate into the same flask, the strongest tform
would by its growth, in all probability, prevent the developmentof the others, so that these would not be detected in a subsequentexamination. At the same time this method necessitates the opomiurof a large number of flasks, which makes the operation oumbersonieand costly. As the flasks only show what was present in tho airm

T ,

f ^T^' ^lem*ey<* fl^ks were also used Lo
ent^^ rmatl n

'
for which IWPOW tooy were

of^^^!^S^ "^ glve a bwof "'*
He confirmed the statement made by Pasteur and Mkiuol that
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inequality of distribution of the organisms, he showed that fla&ks

opened in the same place in the same series of experiments often
had the most diverse contents.

The experiments with vacuum flasks have further taught us
that the micro-organisms of the air often occur in groups or clouds
with intermediate spaces, which are either germ-free or only contain
a few isolated germs As the organisms are not generated in the
air, but on the earth and on fruit, it follows that their presence
in the air must be dependent on the condition of the surface of the
ground and of the fruit, which again depends to come extent on
the weather

Hansen's numerous analyses have further proved that the

Sacchmomycetea comparatively seldom occur in the dust of the
air Their number in the open air increases from June to August
to such an extent that flasks at the end of August and the beginning
of September are frequently infected with these organisms, after

which a decrease takes place The Sacckai omycetes which are found
at other times of the year m the atmosphere may be regarded as

unimportant in numbers and accidental in occurrence As most

species of the Saccharomycetes have like fiaccharomyces cvpicidatus
their winter quarters in the earth, and their propagation areas

on sweet succulent fruit, the latter must be considered as the most

important source of contamination During the same season

bacteria are also found in the largest numbers This constitutes

a real danger in technical operations, since wort, when spread in

a thm layer on the open coolers, is exposed to a source of contami-

nation from the atmospheric germs
Bacteria are found in the flasks in somewhat greater number

than the Saccharomycetes, whilst the moulds occur in still greater
numbers Amongst the latter Cladosponum and Dematium are

especially prevalent in gardens, and after these Pemcilhvm , whilst

Botrytw, Mucot
,
and Oidium occur less frequently

After Hansen had thus demonstrated which of the micro-

organisms existing in the open air are capable of developing in

flasks with sterilised wort, he proceeded to communicate the results

of his examination of different parts of the brewery.
When grains (draff) are allowed to stand in the open air, they

evolve, as is well known, acid vapours^ and since they always
harbour a rich growth of bacteria when they remain exposed for

a short time, the question naturally presents itself, what is the

condition of the an- m the neighbourhood of heaps of grain
2 It

was found that only 30 per cent of the flasks opened in these areas

became infected, and of these 3 6 per cent with Saccharomycetes

and 2-4 per cent with bacteria, whilst parallel experiments in the

garden gave a contamination of about 44 per cent
,
of which 8 5

per cent were bactena The air near the grains thus contamed

fewer bacteria than the air in the garden. The most abundant
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contamination was that of moulds, as in all other localities. After a

thorough examination Hansen came to the conclusion that, without

doubt, scarcely a single organism which entered the flasks proceeded
from the grams The result tends to show that in this, as in other

cases, air does not take up any essential organisms from moist

surfaces.

This, however, must not be misunderstood to mean that grains

may be allowed to accumulate, without risk, and that after removal,
the residue may be exposed to the weather. It is clear that this

would constitute a great danger. When the remains become dry
and are blown about in the air as dust, masses of bacterial germs
will be earned up at the same tune, and will, without doubt, con-

stitute, a source of frequent bacterial contamination For this

reason, places where grams have remained for any length of time
must be washed with lirnewater or, preferably, with chloride of
i jfume*

In a corridor leading to a room where barley was turned, tho
flasks always showed greater contamination than anywhere else ;

bacteria especially were found in them in great abundance
On the malt floors the condition of the air was also characteristic

;

it always contained a very strong contingent of mould spores In
the case in question these consisted of Eurotium aspergillus, winch
was otherwise rare On the malt itself, as usual, Penwilhum
glaucum occurred most frequently

The greater interest, however, attaches to the examination of
the different fermenting-rooms, partly in the "Old" Carlsborg
brewery and partly in the brewery

" N "
In the former the air

contained fewer organisms than in any of the rooms examined
during the whole research

, rn the fermenting-cellars of the breweryN" on the contrary, a large number of flasks (55, 76 to 100 porcent
) were infected. The organisms which occurred in the air of

these cellars weioSaccharomyces cerewsice, Mycoderma cerevisw,8. Pastorianus, 8 elhpsoideus, Torula, and other yeast-like colls
further Pemnlhum, Dematium, Cladosponum, and rod bacteria.
Jiansen was thus enabled, by a favourable chance, to contrast the
state of the air m the most important part of these two breweries

;on the one hand an almost germ-free an-, on the other hand an
atmosphere teeming with germs That the product of tho latter
place must have been affected by the atmospheric conditions then
existing admits of no doubt, and this brings us face to face withone of the most important of all facts to the practical brewer-
t.e., that the air in the fermenting room itself may contain a multi-tude of those germs which are productive of the most calamitous
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results It is, however, possible to keep the air free from these
invisible organisms, and there is no doubt that the results recorded
are directly due, first, to the purification of the air entering the
fermentmg-room by passing it over brine, and, secondly, to the
rigidly maintained order and cleanliness in the. cellars of 'the Old
Carlsberg brewery. Hansen's investigations, therefore, point a
moral which cannot be too frequently emphasised.

Saito carried out very comprehensive investigations on the
distribution of moulds at different times of the year in many places
in Tokio, both in the open and indoors, with the aid of Soja-gelatrne
(Soja, decoction of onions and cane sugar), confirming by this
means the results of earlier investigations already cited

More recent determinations in the same localities of the dis-

tribution of aerobic bacteria led to the same results as those arrived
at by earlier workers

Of particular interest are the observations subsequently made
by Saito on the yeasts occurring in the air at Dairen, Manchuria.
His tabulated data proved that yeasts react like bacteria to the

degree of humidity of the air, as opposed to moulds. A wide in-

vestigation proved, for all three groups of organisms, that the
number of germs in the air is dependent on a combination of

meteorological conditions temperature, rainfall, humidity, and
wind. As for the number of yeast germs in the air, the author,

contrary to all expectation, found it to be less in the warmer months
of the year (March to August) than it was in the colder months

(September to February)
In the three series of air analyses referred to, Saito met with a

number of species which appear to be indigenous to those countries.

For further particulars, see the systematic part of this book
The life-history of the yeasts is described in the chapter on the

Biological Relationships of Yeast
The zymotechmcal analysis of water has been of greater value

to the brewing industries than the analysis of air The germs con-

tained in water which give rise to disease in fermentations and

fermentation products are not usually so enfeebled as those in air,

and water on many occasions comes into closer touch with the

different products during manufacture than does air. The exami-

nation of water in reservoirs, and the effect of filtration on the

micro-organisms, is of especial practical value.

A few details may be quoted here from the researches of Holm
and of the author as .examples of the results obtained by such

investigations in the fermentation industry
Holm's researches showed that among the various micro-

organisms in water the moulds are those which develop most

quickly in flasks containing wort and beer, and generally also

those which occur in largest numbers in the flasks Pemcilhwn

glaucum and Miicor stolomfei were found among them.
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Next to the moulds come the bacteria when wort is infected

with water, whilst if sterilised beer is used, they develop only

scantily. The following bacterial forms were found Bacterium

aceti, act. Pastonanum, a third form which made the beer pinny
and ropy , and lastly, several species which imparted a disgusting
smell to the wort.

Yeast-like cells were of rare occurrence Holm did not observe

any growth of Saccharomycetes, although Rome Torula forniH and

Mycod&ma occurred

The number of these germs varied at different times of the

year, yet it did not seem to be dependent on the season the rain-

fall, the condition of the surface water, and of the air had groat
influence Of practical importance was the discovery of strong

contaminations, injurious to wort and beer, in reservoirs situated
near granaries and malt-lofts insufficiently protected against dunt.

It was also shown that water which had been filtered through
charcoal filters contained much larger numbers of wort bacteria
than the unfiltered water.

The water analyses made in the author's laboratory during
a period of more than twenty years have given the following chief

results . The samples of water in only very few cases were found
to contain Saccharomycetes (culture yeasts or wild yeasts) Jn one
series of analyses 8 anqimlus and 8 membiancefacicns were met
with The bacteria observed by Holm which produced Bhnic
formation or imparted a putrid smell to the wort, occurred very
frequently If a pure yeast was infected with such species and used
for pitching hopped wort, these bacteria did not usually develop
further Although, however, the bacteria did not develop durmg
the fermentation, a difference was often observable between tlio
condition of the beer and that of beer fermented with pure yoast.
Acetic acid bacteria were not infrequently found in the analyses,and were usually able to assert themselves in the flasks, even m
competition with rival species In a few cases the experiments
with wort showed a growth, and sometimes even an abundant ono,
of Sarcwa forms, which did not occur in the parallel series of experi-ments with sterile beer. They rendered the wort turbid and
imparted a peculiar smell to it Among the moulds the followingwere the most frequent Aspeigittus, Mucor stolomja ,

M muccdo,Oidtum lactts and DematmwAe forms In the water conduits
of the breweries a coherent layer of Cienotknx was not infrequently
fauna.

.

* J

In many cases it has been proved that water received a very
considerable contingent of its wort and beer organisms in the
reservoirs or conduits, and it may safely be asserted, as the result
of many years' experience, that brewery water is most seriously
contaminated in the brewery itself

Biological analyses of natural and artificial ice have shown
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that in both, organisms can exist capable of developing in wort

and beer. Saicma-Uke bacteria can also be introduced along with

ice into these liquids, and may develop freely in them In artificial

ice, the inner snowy layer of the ice-block appears to be particularly

rich in micro-organisms
If large quantities of water are to be analysed, it is of the utmost

importance to take due care that real average samples are obtained

Hansen gives the following method for the zymotechmcal

analysis of air and water, a method based upon a long series of

comparative trials.

The principle underlying it is as follows For brewing purposes

it IB only necessary to know whether the water and the air contain

germs capable of developing in wort and beer This cannot, as

was formerly assumed, be ascertained by means of the meat decoc-

tion peptone gelatine employed in hygienic air and water analysis

The zymotechnologist has this great advantage over the hygieni&t,

that he is in a position to make direct experiments with the same

kind of liquid as that employed in practice namely, wort All

disease germs that have hitherto been shown with certainty to

occur in beer are also capable of developing in wort. Hansen s

comparative investigations have proved that the use of gelatines

introduces great sources of error Thus, for instance in a series

, of comparative experiments with corresponding samples of water,

the following numbers were obtained In Koch's nutrient gelatine

100 222 1000 750, and 1500 growths obtained from 1 c c ol

water' in'wort-0, 0, 6 6, 3, and 9 growths, whereas, in fceer,

none of these water samples gave any growth. In another series,

KoTh's gelatine gave for 1 c c of water 222 growths, wort gelatine

30 but none of the flasks containing wort or beer, after infection
u non

with the water, showed any development of organisms

only very few of the great number of germs living in the water

Mansen nas IUTWWI- shown that in zymotechmcal

water and air, it is a mistake to employ gelatine at the
^

outset

and then to transfer the colonies that have been formed into wort

Thus he demonstrated by experiment that several of the bactenal

ams occurring in atmospheric dust and in water are capable of
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liquid , at a less favourable temperature they will develop with

greater difficulty in gelatine, owing to its deficiency in nutriment

Eeference may also be made in this connection to the difficulties

that are encountered in determining the number of germs which
can develop on gelatine plates Species of frequent occurrence in

water, that tend to liquefy gelatine, generally develop very rapidly,
and may encroach so extensively on the space that other species
do not succeed in forming colonies at all

,
others require so long

an incubation before visible colonies are formed that the exami-
nation of the plates is often concluded before these growths appear.*

Based upon these observations, Hansen devised the following
method. Small quantities of the water, either in its original
state or diluted, are added to a series of Freudeureich flasks con-

taming either sterilised wort or beer f After incubation at 25 (1.

for fourteen days the contents of the culture flasks are submitted
to examination IE only a part of them show any growth, the rest

remaining sterile, it may be assumed with some certainty that
each of the flasks belonging to the former set has received only
a single germ Information is thus gamed concerning the number
of germs capable of development existing in an ascertained volume,
and the different germs are also under more favourable conditions
for their free development An exact examination will then nhow
to what species these germs belong

Although wort-cultures give a very small number of growthH
by this method in comparison with plate-cultures, yet in many
cases the number of wort-growths will still be too high, for theno
growths are able to develop in the flasks undisturbed and without
hindrance from other organisms, but when wort is mixed with good
culture-yeast in the fermenting vessel, many of these germs will
be checked. Further, the flasks which show a formation of mould
will have no importance for the brewery itself, but only for the malt-
house. In order that the conclusions based on the results should
approximate more closely to practical requirements, Hanson
proposes the following method of procedure The flasks con-
taining a development of yeasts and bacteria are divided into two
groups-(l) those in which the growths appear rapidly, and (2) theremainder in which they make their appearance later f for Stanceafter five days Among the latter are those species which dovcSess readily m wort To these, then, less important aUachedin forming an opinion as to the nature of the water or air

* G*1Ga

The same principle is used by Wichmann, who endeavoured to
give a numerical expression for the

"
harmless of wX^to say, to express to a defimte degree th

*
ff

* first
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of water with regard to wort and "beer He impregnated a series
of lYeudenreich flasks, containing sterile, clear wort or beer, with
different volumes of water, and noted the day on which a change
in the contents of each flask (cloudiness, formation of a skin fer-

mentation) became visible The more rapidly decomposition sets

in, and the smaller the necessary quantity of water, the more
noxious should be the character of the water. By' expressing
numerically the time (setting in of decomposition), and the quantity
of water, the figure specifying the destructive capacity will be a
product of the two factors Beer, however, possesses a greater
power of resistance than wort, so that in cultivations in the former
the coefficient must be correspondingly reduced

Lindner added sterile wort to the water, and distributed the
mixture by means of a pipette drop by drop into a series of Petri

propagating dishes The growths which developed were counted,
and from this the number of germs per c c was calculated.

The results of many years' experimenting in the author's labora-

tory have led to conclusions which are at variance with those
stated above The first growths to appear in the wort flasks are
almost always putrefactive bacteria, water bacteria, and the like ;

just those forms which are of little interest in brewing operations,
because they do not develop in the finished product The special
technical character of the analysis is lost if the time taken for the

appearance of the bacteria is made the basis on which the character
of the water is judged Moreover, in forming an opinion as to the
character of water from the zymotechmcal standpoint, it is not
essential that the quantity of wort-bacteria in a given volume should
be estimated. On the contrary, when growth in the flasks has been
allowed to continue for some time, it has been shown that in more
advanced stages species appear which are known as disease germs,

as, for instance, the wild yeast. Thus it is the last stage of the

development in the flasks which is of real importance In making
the investigation, both the wort and the beer flasks should be
infected with small quantities of water In some flasks the water

is added in an undiluted condition
,

in others it is more or less

diluted Samples are taken from time to time for microscopical,
and eventually, for microbiological examination, in order that

the micro-organisms which appear may be more closely investigated
in regard to their action on wort and beer. For water analyses
in connection with distilleries and allied industries, sweet wort is

usually employed. This has been found to answer the purpose

well, and is easier to obtain clear after sterilising than the mash,
or the worts from distilleries and yeast manufactories If

special problems arise, as, for instance, the presence of certain

species of micro-organisms, the analytical apparatus should be

modified to suit the characteristics of the particular species Thus,
for yeast factories, the appearance of moulds , and putrefactive
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bacteria will be of special importance Provision for the former

can be made by cultivation of the water on the surface of congealed

gelatine which has been mixed with a decoction of fruit, and for the

latter, by employing ordinary plate-cultures consisting of neutral

nutrient gelatine For special demonstration of the Sarcina formn
in beer, a neutral decoction of yeast, with the addition of a .small

quantity of alcohol, will be found suitable. For developing
"
wild

yeast," wort may be used with an admixture of hydrofluoric or

tartaric acid.

Experiments may also be arranged by mi'ymg the liquid with
a certain quantity of the suspected water at different atagoa of the

fermentation, the addition of pure yeast to the wort having boon

previously made The difficulty of this method when working
with small quantities consists, as is well known, in approaching
sufficiently near to practical conditions to make it possible to draw
direct conclusions.
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CHAPTEK III

BACTERIA.

BACTERIA occur in every shape, from the smallest specks or spheres
to green algae-like filaments ,

and they are found in nearly all

possible localities, under the most varied conditions According
to their action, a distinction is made between pathogenic, zymo-

gemc, and ohromogenic bacteria, or those that produce disease,

fermentation, and coloration respectively

Our first knowledge of these living forms was obtained by
placing small quantities of different substances under the micro-

scope, and examining them with high powers In putrefying meat

minute spherical bodies were found, which clearly multiplied by
division, in sour rmllr short rods occurred, and in decomposing

vegetable matter large spherical bodies and long fine threads
,

in the mucus of teeth very fine spiral threads were found Thus it

was convenient provisionally to retain these forms, and to describe

them as independent species Credit is due to Cohn for the first

systematic classification of bacteria

Bacteria always consist of single cells. In then- simplest form

they occur as spherical bodies (coccus, Eig. 1'6, a) of varying size,

often so small that they can only just be seen even with the strongest

powers, and only give evidence of then* existence as organisms

during propagation by division If the coccus divides in one plane,

Diplo- and Streptococcus are produced (6) (c) By division in two

pianos, the Pediococcus (b) is obtained, and by division in three

directions the Samna form * If the cells assume a cylmdiical

form we have bacteria (e), which may be of very varied length.

A distinction may be drawn between the spore-forming (bacillus)

and the non-spore-forming (lactenum). When the rods are swollen

in the middle, and thus form spindle shapes, we have the Clostndium

foirn (/) If the cells are elongated, so as to become more or less

thread-like, they are called Le<ptotlnix (g), which may also occur as

pseudo-filaments when several bacteria aie grouped lengthwise,

or as Cladothnx, when they he close to one another and appear

*In the ISaiciw forms that occur in beer, the dmaion is mcompteto maJl three

r \aKr a.f.sr^
ditions. g
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as irregular branching threads The filaments frequently assume

wavy or spiral forms (h) ,
when they are only slightly curved, we

have the Vibrio form
,
when the spirals are more prominent, the

Spirillum and Spirochate forms
,
when they intertwine like a plait

of hair, the form called JSpiruhna is produced
The thickness of most bacteria is about ToVir mm (

1 /*) >
*he

largest do not exceed 3 to 4 /i The thickness may, however, vary

extraordinarily in one and the same kind, and the same is equally

true of the length, because the cells elongate before they sub-

divide The limit, may be placed at 10 to 12 p , only filaments

exceed this The conditions of nutriment play an important part

in determining the size of any one species
In all probability bacteria exist of such small dimensions that

they cannot be distinguished with existing microscopes Thus,

3?ig 16 Growth. forms of Baoteria (in part diagramatio) a, Cocoi , 6, diplooocoi
and pedioooooi (sarcma) , c, streptococci , d, zooglcea , e, bacteria

, /, cloatridium ,

g, pseudo-filament, leptothnx, cladothm , A, vibno, spirillum, spiroohsete and

spiruhna , t, involution forms , k, bacilli and spirilla, with, cilia or flagella , I, bacilli ,

m, germination of the spore (Bacillus siMtha)

Roux has shown that in pleuro-pneumoma of cattle, an organism
occurs which develops colonies on the substratum, while it is im-

possible, even with the strongest power, to see the individual

bacteria

Lohnis investigated a large number of species (e g ,
Bac subtilis,

St/r&ptococcus lactis, Bac. Bulgarwum, Sarcina /tarn, Azotobact&r),
with results which, when compared with the observations of others,
must be acknowledged to have a very wide bearing He established
a developmental cycle of bacteria, which show a still more marked
polymorphism than was formerly supposed. In all species examined
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by him, the single cells were found, at a certain stage, to break
up and merge into one another, thus forming what he calls a
synvplasma, a form which had been previously described and
figured eg , by Ray Lancaster (1876, m Quarterly Jown Micr
Science, 16) The plasma is either amorphous or spherical and
surrounded by a membrane (see later reference to mycobacteria
and bacterial cysts), and in it are formed certain very small cor-

puscles, regenerative units, which on growing or amalgamating are
seen to form vegetative cells of a new shape ,

or else they develop
to more or less irregular regenerative bodies, in which normal cells

are formed At this stage quite irregular ramifications sometimes

develop, capable of multiplying through many generations, leading
to marked polymorphous growths The regenerative bodies can

multiply by division or budding, or they may merge into one another
and form a symplasma Further, in ordinary bacterial cultures, cells

of similar shape may enter into conjunction, two or a larger number

uniting laterally or terminally, either directly or by bridge-like
links. It has further been observed that bacteria not only multiply

by division, but that more or less numerous gonidia, chiefly motile,

appear in the cells (described by certain authors as "granular

decay
"

of the cell). They may multiply in the cell, grow into

new vegetative cells, or form buds or branches on the perforated
wall of the mother-cell , they may develop as spores, or finally

emerge as tiny independent cells These in turn may grow into

larger spherical regenerative bodies before forming new cells, by
division or expansion, or else the generative corpuscles may merge
into large symplastio bodies

The gonidia-forming cells may also grow larger and form

globular or spindle-shaped gonidangia, from which numerous

gonidia emerge, or inside of which new vegetative cells may grow

Finally, both vegetative cells and gonidangia are sometimes found

to encyst like the symplasts The regular stage of transition is in

every case the symplastic state ,
in all the phases of development,

even that of spore-formation, the bacteria so unite or pass into

the state described that the contents of the cells are mixed.

Thus, according to Lohnis' researches, each species shows forms

and combinations, some of which were formerly described as par-

ticular species, or secretions in the medium having no connection

with bacteria. Thus, even in ordinary technological research, it

will be necessary to have more regard to polymorphism than lias

hitherto been the case

Isolated cells occur in the growth of many bacteria which differ .

from the rest m that they are irregularly swollen or branched, J
these have been named involution forms (Fig 16) In some species

such cells represent a diseased growth possibly a consequence of

harmful ingredients in the culture medium and they occur more

particularly in old cultures ,
in other species, for instance the acetic
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acid
bacteria," they appear, on the contrary, to belong to a certain

stage of the vegetative growth
The bacterial cells contain protoplasm, a homogeneous, feebly

refractive
substance, which may contain bright little granules.

Occasionally one or more clear spaces are found within the cell,
which by analogy with the higher plants arc regarded as sap-
cavities or vacuoles.

Thanks to improved methods, real insight has at last been
obtained into the vexed problem of the presence of a true cell

nucleus in bacteria We can only refer to the more recent work of
A. Meyor, Vejdowski, Prazmowski, Rayman and Kruis, and Para-
vicini. Thus, in the young spores of . amylobacter, A Meyer
observed a roundish body, more refractive than the plasma and
reacting chemically like the nucleus of fungus cells, while chemically
distinguishable from plasma, fat, glyoogen, and volutine, on which
evidence Meyer considers it to be a nucleus. In Bac. mycoides
and other species, after drying at room temperature, staining and
bleaching, Rayman and Kruis observed distinct cell nuclei, which
seem, to

participate in the division of cells, the nucleus being situated

precisely at the place where the cell-wall has a stricture. Of par-
ticular interest are the observations made by Kruis on this bac-

terium, without staining, in broth culture, with ultra-violet light
at 3,000 magnification, where the nucleus as well as the successive
stages of division were distinctly seen On examination of the same
preparation at the same magnification, but in daylight, the contents
of the cells appeared to be entirely homogeneous Azotobacter
was closely studied by Prazmowski, both young vegetative cells
and

spores, with vital staining and without staining. He de-
scribes the nucleus as a very refractive grain the chromatic grain
y lying in a slightly refractive basic substance, which is envelopedm a thin film. The successive divisions of the nucleus could be
clearly observed by closoly watching the development of a single
cell. More recent observations of B amylobacter, 8ti eptococcus
actdi

lactici, Bac fhiorescens non-liquefac ,
and several other species,

show that the nucleus plays the same part as it does in higher
organisms ; it proves, in fact, to participate in the formative
functions of vegetative and reproductive life By examining cells
that have not shrivelled, after fixing with a diluted mixture of

acetic, chromic, and osmic acid, followed by coloration with
brematoxylin Paravicini observed the nucleus in B. vnycoides and
megatherium and, while the spore was forming, saw the" plasma
gather round the nucleus to form a thick membrane In the course
of cell-division he first observed a division of the nucleus, whereupon
the two daughter-nuclei were seen to take up positions at the two
extremities of the cell, while the vacuoles merged into each other,
and a partition-wall was formed in the middle These facts serve
to prove that bacteria possess a true nucleus.
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The granules that occur in the plasma are, withtmt doubt, of

varied character, even in one and the same cell. In many bacteria,

fat globules have been distinguished with certainty, in sulphur
bacteria, granules of sulphur occur as brightly refractive globxiles.
Other granules occur in the plasma, which, contain either starch.

or glyoogen, especially before the formation of spores , they are

used up as the spores develop. These granules are coloured either

blue or reddish-brown on treatment with iodine.

Surrounding the protoplasmic body we find a cell-wall or

membrane. By treatment with a hygroscopic substance, the inner
surface of the cell-wall stands out clearly, owing to the contraction

of the plasma. An examination by Loffler's method of staining

generally shows that its outer layers have swollen up into a gela-
tinous mass, which becomes quite distinct when large numbers of

bacteria are massed together. From a chemical standpoint it

must be provisionally assumed that the cell-wall is differently

constituted in different species In some it recalls the cellulose

of the higher plants, whilst in others it appears rather to resemble
the albuminoids in its properties.

In decomposing liquids, as well as in slime-fermontatioiiB,

bacteria are frequently observed in which the outer layers of the
cell-wall have been converted into a viscous condition, so that
the mass of cells is embedded in a structureless shme Such struc-

tures are called Zoogtcea When the shme has a sharply defined

edge and doubtless a harder consistency, it has been described as
a capsule formation, as, for instance, in the

"
frog-spawn

"
(Leuco-

nostoo) of the sugar factory. Occasionally the outer layers of the
cell-wall are transformed into a sheath of firm consistency, which
eventually encloses a large number of independent cells (Crenotlirix).
The enclosed cells multiply inside the sheath until at last they force
their way out, "and the sheath survives for a time as an empty
husk

- At this point we may note the remarkable phenomena which
Thaxter, Bauer, Quehl, and others have described. Myy,o-bacteri&

i.e., swarms of organisms occurring particularly on excrement
which multiply by division, exhibit a slow crawling motion, and
during their growth secrete a colourless slime, in which they' live,
and which enables the swarm to hold together The rods are

eventually transformed into spherical spores, which form small
red clusters, or else a number of small rods become enclosed in a
common membrane, termed a cyst. The remarkable

"
bacteria-

bubbles
"

(bactenocysts) described by Muller-Thurgau occur in
fruit wines containing tanmc acid, especially in perry, and more
particularly in and upon the yeast which settles after fermentation.
These are zoogloaa forms of lactic acid bacteria, which surround
themselves with a membrane and thus resemble the cells of higher
plants. Inside this membrane the bacteria are embedded in a
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clear mobile liquid, and they eventually collect in the lower part
of the bubble These may gradually increase in size. There is a

certain resemblance between these and the remarkable forms

described by Wmogradsky in 1888, the AmoefoobaGter (sulphur

bacteria), which also occur in cell families, the oellR being bound

together with threads of plasma, and the whole family moving as

a slimy mass (amoebse) in ever-varying forms. When these roach
the resting stage, a thin gelatinous skin separates out, and is slowly
transformed into a hard skin enclosing the whole family, which

eventually breaks away from its husk.

Many bacteria contain blue, red, yellow, or green colouring
matter, which may cause intense coloration In most bacteria
of this category the colouring matter is present in solution in the
nutritive liquid, whilst the bacteria appear to be colourlopH. In
other cases, on the contrary, the colouring matter is found in the
cells,, for instance, in the red sulphur-bacteria, where the rod colour
plays the same part in the nutrition of the bacteria that chlorophyll
plays in the higher plants One of the commonest pigment bacteria
is the Sa&tUus flu&iescens hguejaciens commonly occurring in
water, which yields a

greenish-yellow, fluorescent colour, wlubJo
in water

The formation of colouring matter is in many bacteria dependent
temPerature>

saPPty o* oxygen, and nature of nutrient medium.
Thus, B 'pyoceaneus can produce the blue colour only m a peptone
solution, and more particularly on addition of glycerine whereas
on a glucose medium no colour is produced In some bacteriaan abundant development ol pigment appears to be caused bv
treatment of an agar culture with a dilute solutwu of carbolic acid.

Shibata made the
interesting observation that certain pigmentbaoterza which combine loosely with molecular oxygen^uch **

in the sammanner
r *he C lourlDS mate extrftc^ with alcoho

OXygen thus seems * be I**5^ *o ^e colouringThe
colouring matters referred to belong to the

.. ~~.~j.i- _ kt puwisaed Before the analvses wAr< m*A*

SalfS?
washed to remoye

'
M faj
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manganese, and silica) Their composition is, however, obviously
influenced to a considerable extent by the nutriment. The slime
formed by many bacteria is either a compound of a carbo-hydrate
and an albuminoid, or a carbo-hydrate alone, as m the case of
"
frog-spawn

"
(Leucowostoc] and similar species Bacteria contain

a number of enzymes of a more or less pronounced albuminoid

character, and this is also the nature of the various poisonous
substances which occur in several species

For nutrition, bacteria require carbonaceous and nitrogenous
compounds, as well as the inorganic substances found in the ash.

The majority of bacteria do not appear to possess the power of

building up their organic constituents from inorganic material ,

they are dependent upon those organic compounds that have already
been built up in animals and plants The rntnfying bacteria form
an exception in that they can directly absorb carbon dioxide from
the air, and the bacteria which occur on the nodules of the legu-
minossB in like manner absorb nitrogen from the air and assimilate

it.

It has been customary to distinguish between Saprophytes or

organisms of putrescence and parasites which feed only upon living
animals and plants. A corresponding classification of the bacteria

has been attempted in a biological sense Alfred Fischer divides

them into prototrophic, metatrophic, and paratrophic (from the

Greek, tropJia, nourishment).

By prototrophic bacteria are meant those, like the nitrifying,
the iron and sulphur bacteria, which can take up these substances
in an inorganic form The vast majority of bacteria are meta-

trophic ; they utilise organic compounds of the most varied kind,
while they promote putrescence or fermentation Lastly, the

paratrophic are parasites ; they do not occur m nature in a free

state, but can only grow upon other forms of* life. Nevertheless,
it is possible to cultivate them e g ,

in blood serum at the tem-

perature of the body.
The metatrophic bacteria, which form the vast majority, and

are of special interest to the fermentation physiologist, are net

equally responsive to the different carbonaceous and nitrogenous
food-stuffs Peptone and amides are good sources of nitrogen*

Many bacteria can also utilise ammonium salts and nitrates under

given conditions, thus Bact aceti can assimilate ammonia in presence
of acetic acid Similarly, according to Henneberg, certain species
of acetic acid bacteria can utilise potassium nitrate and ammonium
tartrate as sources of nitrogen, if the culture material contains

sufficient dextrose

The carbohydrates constitute the most important source of

carbon Of the different varieties of sugar, grape sugar forms an
excellent food for bacteria

Adam found that a definite concentration of H ions in the
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nutrient medium gives to each particular species the best chance
of development, because it facilitates the metabolic process The
"

specific hydrogen number
"

is a constant He observed that

in the cfostndiwnrtike bacteria but slight, if any, spore-formation
takes place at the optimum, whereas, above and below the optimum,
spores were seen to form freely. Adam observed that, under tho

simplest conditions, the addition of a definite proportion of acotic

acid and sodium hydroxide is sufficient for the preparation of liquid
nutritive media with different values of ps The estimation of the

specific hydrogen number is likely to be of some consequence in

distinguishing between closely allied species

According to the conditions of nourishment, bacteria may
bring about varying decomposition of the substrata

The different nutritive fluids and gelatines that are used in the
culture of bacteria are described in Chap i.,

sec 6
Pasteur made the important discovery that there arc cerium

bacteria and other micro-organisms which do not require free

oxygen, but are capable of effecting active decomposition of tho
fermenting material, even when oxygen is excluded Ho, therefore,
dujtinguished two classes of micro-organisms, aerobic and amerobir
Whilst the aerobic bacteria breathe in a similar manner to nil
other organisms, and thereby convert organic substance* (non-
nitrogenous) into carbon dioxide and water, and bring about
similar decompositions with the mtrogeneous compounds tho an-
aerobic bacteria comprise on the contrary those whose life activity
is sustained without free oxygen To this class belong some of the
butyne bacteria, as well as the bacteria that ferment cellulose.Even small doses of free oxygen are apt to act as poison uponmany anaerobic

bacteria, more
particularly on the vegetativefe whereas the spores are only killed after prolongedaci m

' seem to be

*^ dMO<wy (
1861

) numerous bacteria have been
in tins respect, and it has been proved that [hero

every possible transitional stage between the obligatory adobes

in the p^nceT P
wSt

W
in the absence of

'
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Particular interest attaches to researches made by several
authors (Chudiakow, Kurstemer, Hitter, and others), proving
that Clostoidium bvtyncum can support small doses of free

oxygen without detriment to its development Chudiakow, by
adaptation of this anaerobic species, made it thrive at pressures
amounting to 50 mm But, on the other hand, this and other

species, in experiments carried out with great care and accuracy,
<;ould be developed through numerous generations, without a trace
of free oxygen By a similar adaptation it was possible to cultivate

some facultative anaerobic species through a long succession of

generations without a trace of free oxygen, and without preju-
dice to their specific functions, under such conditions, however,

they seem to require definite sources of carbon, particularly
dextrose

Whilst some bacteria are motionless (e g ,
lactic acid and certain

acetic-acid bacteria), many species show a capacity for free move-
ment

,
such bacteria are commonly met with in decomposing

fluids This motion, which is not to be confounded with the
Browman molecular movement, usually consists of a forward

swimming action, together with a rotation round the longer axis.

The organs of motion, which only become visible on staining,

consist of fine protoplasmic hairs flagella or cilia which are

connected with the plasma of the cells through holes in the cell-

wall. Certain species have only a single cihum, attached to one

end of the cell
,

others have a bunch of cilia at one end, whilst

cilia are distributed over the entire surface of others e g., the hay
bacillus, in certain stages of development, and some of the common

putrefying bacteria

By means of these organs of motion, bacteria are enabled to

penetrate to that part of the nutritive fluid which offers the most

favourable conditions for existence Thus, Engelmann has proved
that aerobes move to the stratum of liquid which is richest in oxygen,
whilst the anaerobes move in a contrary direction. Similarly,

Pfeffer has shown that bacteria move to these parts of a fluid

that contain nutriment of suitable concentration. The rate of

motion is conditioned by temperature ; thus, Bac subtihs- moves

more rapidly at 37 C. than at 20 C., whilst other bacteria ease

to move at the former temperature
The propagation of bacteria takes place by division. It has

been observed in detail in the larger species. The cells expand,

fine transverse lines appear, which gradually increase in thickness

and split into two leaflets ,
after this the organism separates into

smaller rods, which sometimes remain united, sometimes become

detached. Long before a trace of these transverse walls can be

observed, staining will show that the organism consists of a series

of segments, each of which corresponds to a subsequent individual.

The newly formed segment cells .are all in the same plane A
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division in either one, two or three planes has been observed in

certain cocci

In the case of many bacteria, formation of spores takes place
in the following manner (Figs. 16, Z, m , 24, B) The plasma in

the cell becomes darker, and often distinctly granular ,
a small

body subsequently appears frequently at one end of the cell

strongly refractive to light, which, quickly increases in size, and
is surrounded by a membrane Meanwhile, by far the greater

portion of the remaining plasma of the cell disappears, being used

up in the formation of the spore This is seen enclosed in a clear

liquid which gradually disappears, and finally the cell-wall shrivels-

up, and only remains as a withered appendage to the npe spore.
In many cases a swelling takes place in the mother-cell during
spore-formation (Figs. 16, I, 24, B) Before spore-formation
begins, the cells of many, especially anaerobic species, are coloured
blue with iodine like starch-granulose Probably at this stage
the cells store up reserve food material. The membrane of the

spore is very strongly developed, and is frequently surrounded

by a gelatinous envelope The contents are strongly refractive,
and contain but little moisture. Spores are generally difficult

to stain On the other hand, colouring matters once taken up
by spores are retained better than by vegetative cells

,
and after

bleaching, therefore, coloured spores become visible in a colourless-

cell. Usually only a single spore is formed in a cell.

One cause for spore-formation may be that during vegetative
growth the products of its own activity acids, alkalies, etc

accumulate in the nutritive substratum, and, as a consequence,
further vegetative growth is checked. The exhaustion of the
nutritive medium may produce the same effect Spore-formation
demands a suitable temperature, and a certain amount of moisture.

Spores are qf value in enabling the species to survive when con-
ditions occur that are unfavourable to vegetative life. They possess
quite an extraordinary power of resistance to harmful influences.
The membrane cannot be easily moistened or penetrated by water,
and the great durability of spores is especially due to the fact that
the plasma contains little or no moisture. Thus, according to

Eliigge, species occur amongst the peptonising bacteria of milk,
the spores of which will withstand boihng for four hours. Spores of

hay bacillus will also withstandfoiling for hours. Spores can usually
stand dry heat better than boiling in steam or water On the
other hand, many spores show special resistance to heating in
milk, and the same is true of neutral or feebly alkaline liquids,
but less resistance is shown in presence of acid

As soon as favourable conditions of nutriment and temperature
are established, spores germinate. They first swell up by absorp-
tion of water, and the contents lose then: strong refractive power.A bacterium then grows out from the spore ,

the wall of the latter
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is sometimes seen to burst or to unfold into two valves (Pigs 16,
24). The full-grown rod then multiplies in the usual manner Spores
may maintain then: germinative power through a long period,,
sometimes for many years

In addition to the endosporic bacteria just discussed,
"
arthro-

sporic
"
bacteria were formerly described which do not form spores-

in the interior of the cell, but in which it was believed that members-

split off from vegetative cells form the starting point of fresh

vegetative generations A microscopically discernible difference-

between the
"
arthrospores

" and other cells, however, occurs-

only in a few cases, in that the walls of the latter thicken (Chlamydo-
spores) Perhaps by continued investigation endogenous spores
will be found in all such species

Temperature plays an important part in the life processes of
bacteria We distinguish the minimum, optimum, and maximum
temperature at which a particular vital function can be performed.
These three cardinal points differ, not only for each species, but also

for the individual functions of each, such as its rate of growth,
and its fermentative activity

Many bacteria are very resistant to low temperatures. J.

Forster, B Fischer, Miguel, and others have shown that bacteria

exist which multiply at the freezing point Certain species are not
killed by exposure to a temperature of 70 C

,
100 C

,
or

even to the extreme temperatures of 213 C and 252 C.

(Frisoh, Pictet and Young, Macfadyen, and Rowland) In contrast

to these, a number of thermophilous bacteria have been discovered,

Miquel has descnbed Bacilliia thermophilus, which multiplies readily

at 70 C
,
whilst its development is arrested at 42 C Other species

will only develop at 60 C In the excrement of animals many
species of frequent occurrence continue to grow at 75 C

,
whilst

their growth is inhibited at about 39 C (L. Jlabinowitsch) Certain

lactic-acid bacteria and organisms occurring in molasses, in the

fermentation of tobacco, and in the spontaneous heating of hay,

belong to the thermophilous species The bacteria occurring in ~T

hay have been examined in detail by Miehe F. Conn has also

proved that the cause of the spontaneous heating of moist cotton

waste is the presence of a micrococcus belonging to this group

With regard to the germicidal action of light, Downes and Blunt

found, as early as 1877-1878, that direct sunshine powerfully re-

stricts then- growth, and that the most active rays of light are the

strongly refractive blue and violet rays, well known to possess,

powerful photo-chemical properties. On the other hand, red and

orange rays are less active, and heat rays which accompany the

light rays possess no activity
H Buchner and S Bang, amongst more recent workers, have

studied the action of bght upon bacteria Buchner records that sun-

light plays a part in the spontaneous purification of riversby bacteria.
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It is assumed that the effect of direct sunlight on bacteria is not

entirely due to the action on the cells, but also to the alteration

brought about in the substratum, whereby it becomes less suited

for nutrition. For instance, the formation of hydrogen peroxide
in nutritive agar by exposure to sunlight has been demonstrated

A few quite exceptional bacteria are known which appear to thrive

in bright light. This is true of the purple bacteria, which, like green

plants, assimilate carbon in presence of light
Bacteria are capable of living at considerable depths Russel

found bacteria alive at a depth of 1,100 metres They are, there-

fore, capable of withstanding a pressure of over 100 atmospheres,
and certain putrefactive bacteria have survived a still higher

pressure
With regard to the action of antiseptics on bacteria, the rule

has already been laid down, in the section on sterilisation, that the

higher the temperature the more easily they are killed. But, with

regard to the restrictive action of antiseptics, it is usually weakest
at the optimum temperature, and stronger at both highei and
lower temperatures Very dilute solutions of an antiseptic may
encourage the growth of bacteria

Various species react differently to the same concentration
of a reagent, and the action depends to a great extent, with any
given species, upon the state of nourishment of the cells Spores
are much more resistant than vegetative cells It has proved
possible to propagate bacteria in the presence of successively
increased quantities of an antiseptic, but the characters so obtained

prove not to be fixed, but disappear as soon as the culture is pre-
pared in a substratum free from poison

Highly interesting results, which should have a wide application,
\ were arrived at by Richet in his extensive researches on lactic

uxacid bacteria By suitable treatment they can adapt themselves
to a large number of poisons Thus, by addition of increasing
doses of thallium nitrate, cultures could be made to grow in milk

containing 1-6 g per litre, but not all at once During the first

eight days the bacterium grows weakly ,
but on the ninth day

it suddenly begins to adapt itself, and on the twelfth day the strange
phenomenon is observed, that the ferment has acquired the power
of growing more freely and accordingly producing a larger amount
of acid in presence of the poison than it did in normal milk Thus
the adaptation requires a certain length of time

,
but it nearly

always takes place by sudden mutations Thus, if an untreated
bacterial culture is sown in a large number of flasks containing
potassium arsenate, as an 'addition to the nutritive solution, the
growths will develop very imperfectly , yet one or two of them
will usually be found to grow very freely, so as to produce a degree
of acidity 2 to 3 tunes as high as that observed in the other flasks

,

in other words, the vegetation in the toxic solutions shows much
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greater variation than the vegetation in the normal solutions the
ferment, tinder unknown influences, has suddenly acclimatised
itself in some of the flasks, and has undergone in these a sudden,
mutation

Bacteria and other micro-organisms when subjected to mechanical
vibration behave very variously Horvath proved that gentle
vibration has no action on their growth, whereas violent shaking
hinders or entirely inhibits it Meltzer arrived at the conclusion,
after prolonged experiments with liquid cultures, that gentle
vibration promotes the multiplication of micro-organisms with
a given degree of motion the rate of germination of the species is
at the maximum, whilst any stronger vibration restricts it The
optimum and maximum differ for each species According to
Appel, cultures of bacteria on solid substrata behave the same
whether they are shaken or not

Attempts have been made ever since the discovery of bacteria
to define this large group of organisms, and to classify the various
species in one system, like other sections of the vegetable kingdom.

With the exception of a small number of doubtful forms, amongst
which Crenofhnx may be named, the bacteria form a fairly uniform
group, exhibiting the same simple structure and the same method
of propagation throughout It is an interesting fact that amongst
the lowest green plants, the algae, there is a group which exhibits
the same construction and the same method of propagation as the
bacteria, so that the lowest green plants connect up with the lowest

fungi It has already been mentioned that green plants possess
the power of absorbing and assimilating the carbon dioxide of the
air, owing to a special constituent of the cells, chlorophyll. This

power is not possessed by fungi, and the lowest group of algae has
been classified, therefore, under the name of Schizo-algce, in contrast
to the Schizo-jutigi It is not only a physiological difference that

distinguishes the two groups that could not be used as the basis

for a systematic classification but rather that the structure of
the cell contents is entirely different, since the Schizo-algce contain

grains of chlorophyll On the other hand, the Schizo-algce have not
the power possessed by bacteria of forming endogenous spores,
but the method of division exhibited by Ctenoihiu, (see Fig 31)

frequently occurs in the algse To illustrate how difficult it is

to define strict limits in nature, it may be stated that there

are undoubted bacteria which contain green colouring mat-

ter, and yet others that can assimilate atmospheric carbon

dioxide.

It is generally agreed that bacteria are to be classed amongst
the fungi, although, in their method of propagation, they stand

nearer to the algae. There are, however, fungi which show the

same kind of cell division as bacteria, and even the remark-

able formation of endospores also occurs amongst many fungi,.
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especially amongst those that will occupy us next, the /Saccharo-

mycetes.
We have seen that bacteria have points of contact, both with

the lowest forms of algse and also with the lowest forms of fungi
It must also be noted that in so far as certain bacteria move about

with the help of oilia, a similar relationship exists between them
and the lowest group of the animal kingdom (the flagellata) This

iorms a third point of resemblance

Cohn, in 1876, first published a system of bacteria
,

this must
now be regarded as out-of-date, since Zopf,

de Bary, van Tieghem,

Hueppe, and many others have established new divisions, which

correspond more closely to the natural boundaries

Any botanical classification of the bacteria will necessarily
offer the same advantages and the same drawbacks as the classi-

fications attempted for the higher plants The deficiencies stand
out in bolder relief in our field, noasmuch. as bacteria do not usually
exhibit conspicuous morphological differences, and also because

one and the same species may assume various shapes in successive

stages of development, so that transition forms are frequently
observed between the genera and even between the larger groups.

Nevertheless, it has been found possible to survey the numerous

species more readily by establishing a provisional botanical classi-

fication; a large number of bacterial species can naturally be

grouped in large characteristic families. The best authorities dis-

agree how to allot the genera to each family.
The mam lines of Lehmann and Neumann's scheme may be

taken as an example of a botanical classification.

I OoooAOBja (Zopf). Migula. Spherical Bacteria.

Cells in the free state mostly spherical ,
division in one, two,

or three planes Endospores very rare. lUagella rare. Before
division the length of the cells may be 1^ tunes the breadth

(1) Streptococcus (Billroth) Cells divide only at right angles
to the direction of growth. When they remain connected, they
iorm chains, often with the cells linked in pan's Instead of chains,
sometimes occur as pairs of cocci

(2) Sarcina (Goodsir). Cells divide regularly in three planes,
At all events on suitable nutrient media, and remain attached in

larger or smaller cubic packets.

(3) Micrococcus (Cohn) Cells divide irregularly in different

planes, forming bigger or smaller packets , cells sometimes grouped
in pairs, threes and fours To this family belong the genera Staphy-
loooccus, Pediococous, Mensmopedia

The definition of these three genera is rather artificial
, many

transitional forms have been observed.
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II. BAOTERIACBJB (Zopf). Migtda. Rod Bacteria

Length of cells at least 1, but mostly 2 to 6 times the breadth
straight or curved in one plane only , they sometimes form lone
threads or apparent threads Division across the longitudinal axis
after expansion of the rod

(1) Bacterium. Without endogenous spores Bods generally
less than 8 to 1 p thick J

(2) Bacillus. With endogenous spores Rods often more than
1

fi thick

The spore-forming rods are closely related to one another.

III. SPIRILLACE.ZE Migula Spiral Bactena

Vegetative bodies single-celled, arched or spirally twisted ;

more or less expanded, division at right angles to longitudinal
axis. Cells often form short chains consisting of few links verv
often in pairs , mostly in lively motion by action of terminal flagella.
^Formation of endospores very rare.

(1) Vibrio. Cells short, slightly arched, rigid, curved in form of
a comma, sometimes hanging together in cork-screw masses, gener-
ally with one, rarely two, terminal flagella

(2) Spirillum. Cells long, spirally curved, cork-screw shaped,
rigid , bushy flagella, mostly polar.

APPENDIX I. AOTINOMYOES. Lachner-Sandoval.

(Hyphomycetes allied to the Schizomycetes )

Organisms destitute of chlorophyll, consisting of thin threads
with true branching, sometimes even abundantly branched mycelium,
partially with formation of conidia. Young cultures frequently
show only Schizomyces forms, non-branching rods, in no way
distinguishable from ordinary Schizomycetes (mucous bacillus,

diphtheria bacillus, tubercle bac
, Aotmomyces)

APPENDIX II HlGHEE SOHIZOMYCETES

Are closely allied to the chlorophyllous algae No true branching
In many species there are formed, in some few cells, zoospores

provided with flagella

(Filaments without distinct sheaths Leptothrix, Beggiatoa,
with granules of sulphur. Filaments with sheaths Chlamydo-
thrix

,
Crenothrix

,
Cladothnx

, Tmothrix, with granules of sulphur)

Rahn tried to group the different species according to their
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resemblance, without adopting any definite principle of division,

but with particular regard to transitional forms and to physiological

properties* The species are grouped m three great classes, where

those of most frequent occurrence are set up as chief species,

namely \\
(1) Sporing Rods (B^lh), divided into sub-groups, aerobic and

*

anaerobic

(2) Noa-Sponng Rods (Bact&tia and Streptococci),

(3) Micrococcus.

For details, reference must be made to Ralm's interesting
and very explicit memoir Orla Jensen adopts as a oJassi

fication of the non-motile bacteria then: behaviour, not only
towards the sugars, but also towards nitrogenous compounds, the
fact being that the selection made by a bacterial HpcciCH among the

nitrogenous foodstuffs often determines that made among the
sugars. In regard to the motile species, he uses as a basis of chutm
fioation the disposition of the

cilia, which seems to bear a certain
relation to the physiological properties of the bacteria, inasmuch
as those species which can live upon inorganic nutriment nloiic,
denvmg their vital energy from simple oxidation processes, have
terminal cilia, while those which require comparatively complex
organic foodstuffs have their cilia distributed all over the cell.

J^f .
defimtwn of each species is surrounded by considerable

difficulties, owmg to the
extraordinary variability to which all

bacteria are subject when the external conditions of life change
Thus, coloured races transfeired to other media turn white acid

mt ^L88 f m no acid
' *naerobto into aerobic

to

ae
T

the
industry ia con-
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1. Acetic Acid Bacteria.

The acetic fermentation is a process of oxidation. By the

activity of the bacteria in presence of oxygen, the alcohol in the

liquor is oxidised, as a rule, according to JSTeuberg and Nord, to

acetaldehyde and water, and then the aldehyde is further oxidised
to form acetic acid. It is a process differing greatly from those
classed as fermentations, and has a certain similarity with the

process of breathing The entire content of alcohol undergoes
change without the production of by-products ,

the bacteria can,

however, bring about the combustion of acetic acid to form carbon
dioxide and water It is, therefore, of importance to interrupt
the process as soon as acetic acid is formed, if the full yield is to

be obtained

Persoon, as early as 1822, was acquainted with the vegetable
character of the film which forms on the surface of liquids under-

going acetic fermentation, and he named the film Mycod&rma
In 1837-38 the view was also expressed by Turpin and Kutzing

that the acetic acid fermentation is caused by a micro-organism,
which Kutzing described and delineated under the name of Ulwna,

aceti Starting from this, Pasteur, first in his treatise of 1864 and

subsequently in his work, Etudes sur le wnaigre, in 1868, furnished

experimental proof of the correctness of this view He sowed a

trace of the film on a mixture of wine and wine-vinegar, and thus

obtained a stronger development of acetic acid than was possible

by allowing the liquid to undergo spontaneous fermentation, and
on this he based a process for manufacturmg vinegar. He assumed
that the acetic fermentation was caused by a single species of

micro-organism, which he called Mycodeima aceti As early as

1879, E C Hansen discovered that at least two distinct species'
are concealed under the name of Mycoderma acett, which now go
by the names of Bacterium aceti and Bact Pasteutmnum; and
now a whole series of species are distinguished To obtain the best

results in this branch of industry, it is necessary to start with an

absolutely pure culture of a methodically selected species
Whilst Pasteur does not explicitly maintain in his memoir

that the oxidation of alcohol to acetic acid brought about by
bacteria is a purely physiological process, von Kmerim and Adolf

Mayer expressed this opinion, the correctness of which the latter

confirmed by proving that the vinegar film exercises its greatest

activity at 35 C
,
and that it ceases to react at 40 C

,
and further

that the film cannot react on more than 14 per cent alcohol (Land-
wirtsch Versuchsstat, 16, 1873) The purely chemical action of

platinum black on alcohol presents a contrast, for it is able to

react at higher temperatures and with high concentrations A, J.

Brown observed that B. aceti, in contradistinction to platinum-

black, does not attack either methyl alcohol or erythritol
6
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Pasteur showed that the acetic acid generated by the oxidation

of alcohol is transformed, if the oxidation is continued, into carbon

dioxide and water This has been confirmed by A J Brown
A. J Brown, Boutroux, Bertrand, and Watermann found that

acetic acid bacteria are able to form glucomc acid from glucose
and allied sugars, but not from Isevulose The different species,

Jiowever, behave differently in this respect, as also in their power ^
of inverting cane-sugar (e.g ,

in presence of yeast-water) Prom
this sugar they do not form acid (although they do from a mixture

of glucose and Isevulose), and it, therefore, seems to be a legitimate ^
conclusion that cane-sugar can be assimilated direct (Watermann)

An important advance was made in our knowledge of acetic

bacteria when Buchner and Meisenheuner, as well as Herzog,

proved that this remarkable fermentation is brought about by the

activity of an enzyme. The cells may be killed with acetone, and
then treated in the same way as the alcohol yeasts (see Chap, v

),

and it can then be shown that, after evaporating the liquid, the

residue can bring about the acetic fermentation, although it con-

tarns no living cells By this discovery the real nature of the

fermentation becomes clear Like the alcoholic fermentation, it

is caused by an enzyme, which may react independently of the

Jiving cell that brought it into existence

These bacteria grow vigorously in many nutritive fluids e g ,

in dextrose solution with peptone and salts The presence of

alcohol is not an essential condition of their existence, and, indeed,
more than 4 per cent of alcohol acts restrictively on their growth.

According to Janke, the following nutrient solution is well

adapted for the growth of acetic bacteria Per litre 4 g. B^BOPO^
1 g. (NH4)2HP04,

4 g MgS04 + 7H20, 5 c c glycerine, 1 g
sucoimc acid (to dissolve the precipitate), and 3 per cent alcohol,

A The ammonia salts are specially valuable nutrients For micro-

organisms occurring in the
"
quick vinegar process

"
a mixture of

thin vinegar with diluted beer-wort, beer, or grain-mash is satis-

factory.
To produce a spontaneous growth of acetic acid bacteria, beer

\ may be allowed to stand with a mixture of cane-sugar and acetic
* acid (50 c o + 2 g -J- about 3 c.c )

in open glasses at 30 to 35 C
At this temperature Mycoderma, which is otherwise sure to make its

appearance, is usually suppressed.
For oultivatmg and characterising the different species, Bei-

jerinck (Gent / Bakt
,
2 Abt., 4, 1898) used 100 c c potable water

$ + 3 c c. alcohol + 0-05 g amm phosphate -f- 01 g. potass
chlorate This is a liquid in which many species are not able to
form films e.g ,

B. aceti does form a film ,
B Pasteunanvm, B.

rancens, B. xyknum do not.

B. acefa was shown by Bertrand and Sazerac to effect the
conversion of alcohol into acetic acid far more quickly if the
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nutrient liquid contains a trace of manganese An addition of

1 10,000 of manganese sulphate to a nutrient solution of yeast

decoction, albumen and alcohol, containing 5 g. of dry extract

per litre, brought about most quickly the oxidation of the alcohol.

If larger or smaller quantities were used, the action was retarded
or completely arrested A similar effect is brought about by
uranium acetate in a dilution of 1 500 (Agulhon et Sazerac, Oompt
rend., Ac. d sc

, 155, 1912).
Mezzadrok finds that acetic acid bacteria, if kept in common

nutrient gelatine and gelose, lose their power of forming acetic

acid, and recover it but slowly when grown in a liquid of suitable

composition The most active species in the manufacture of acetic

acid were also found to attack nitrogenous compounds with the

greatest vigour. He suggests that the cultures should be preserved
in a liquid such as that recommended by Pasteur, consisting of

yeast-water, 2 per cent alcohol, and 1 per cent, pure acetic acid.

In such a solution they will keep their enzyme intact
, but, to keep

them alive, frequent inoculation is necessary.

Sdhngen found that bacteria occurring in the
"
quick vinegar

process
" and grown with limited access of air (e g ,

in Erlenmeycr
flasks) are rapidly enabled to produce an increased amount of acid,

if colloids (blood charcoal, peat, blotting paper, silicic acid) aro

added to the nutrient medium
Hansen's researches are among the first which proved that a

definite fermentation is not induced by one species of bacterium

only, but by several
,

these researches also furnish some of the

earliest experimental evidence of the fact that one and the same

species can occur in very different guise ,
the correctness of his

results was later confirmed by Zopf, de Bary, and A J. Brown

By means of his staining experiments with Bacterium (Mycoderma)
aceti (1879), he discovered that at least two distinct species are

hidden under this name, of which the one, like most other bacteria,
is stained yellow by iodine, whilst the other assumes a blue color-

ation with the same reagent. For the former he retained the old

name Bact aceti, whilst the one stained blue ho named after

Pasteur Bact. Pasteunanum. The film formations on wort and

beer, likewise growths on wort-gelatine, give a fine blue colour

with tincture of iodine, or iodine dissolved m a solution of

potassium iodide, whilst growths which develop on yeast-water
and on broth with peptone and gelatine are coloured yellow ;

even very old films on beer show a yellow reaction It is the Rhine

formation secreted from the cell-wall that is coloured blue At a

later period, Hansen discovered a third species.
These three species are characterised as follows . Bacterium

aceti (Hansen) (Ibg 17) forms a slimy, smooth film on "
double

beer
"

(top-fermentation beer, rich in extract, containing 1 per
cent, of alcohol), at a temperature of 34 C. and in the course of
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24 hours. The slime is not coloured by iodine. The cells of this

film consist of rod-bacteria, hour-glass-shaped, and arranged in

chains , occasionally longer rods and threads occur, with or -without

swellings. At 40-405 0. long thin threads develop. In plate-

cultures with wort-gelatine at 25 0. these bacteria form colonies-

with sharply defined edges, or, more rarely, stellate colonies, which

appear grey by reflected light, bluish by transmitted light , they
mainly consist of single rod-bacteria In

peptone-gelatine broth the colonies are sur-

rounded by milky zones, separated from
them by clear zones

, they may later

become iridescent On sowing drops on

wort-gelatine, flat, spreading, rosette-shaped
colonies are formed at 25 C. in the course

of 38 days In "double beer" the maxi-
mum temperature for growth is 42 C., tho
minimum 4-5 0.

This species is of common occurrence
both in high- and low-fermentation beers.

Bacteriwm Pastewianum Hanson (Fig. 18) forms a dry film

on
"
double beer

"
at 34 C., which soon bocomcH wrinkled and

pleated. In young, vigorous films on beer or wort, at favourable-

temperatures, the slime surrounding the colls IR coloured bluo

by iodine. The cells of the film form long chains, and are, on the

average, larger, especially thicker, than in the previous species
The thread-like form at 40-4()'5 C). is also a little thicker than thati

17 Bacterium acett

(after Hanson)

Eig 18 Baotei ivm PastGitrianurn

(after Hansen)

11) Jfaclenum Kittzingiamtm
(nlloi Hanben)

of Bact aceti In plate-oulturoH, with wort-gelatine at 25 C
,
the-

colonies resemble those of the previous species, but are a little

smaller, and consist chiefly of chains In poptone-gelatino broth
the colonies are similar to the previous spocies On sowing drops
on wort-gelatine wrinkled colonies develop at 25 C. in the course
of 18 days, which are slightly raised, and present a sharp outline
or one slightly jagged. In

"
double beer

"
the maximum tem-

perature for growth is 42
,
mipimum 5-6 C
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This species is more frequently met with in high- than in low-

fermentation breweries

Bacterium Ktitwngianum Hansen (Fig. 19) forms a dry film,

on "
double beer

"
at 34

,
which creeps up the side of the flask

The slime is coloured blue under the same conditions as Bact.

Pastewianwn. The film consists of small rod-bacteria, which are

most frequently single or connected in pairs, and seldom form chains

The thread form at 40-40-5 C presents almost the same appear-

20 Bu.de/iiwm Pusteunanum
"
double beei

'

-The tlnead form after cultivation for 24 hours on
at 4040 5 (after Hon&en)

ance as that of Bact Pasteurmnum. In plate-cultures with wort-

gelatine at 25 the colonies are analogous to those of the previous

species They consist almost exclusively of small, single rod-

bacteria. In peptone-gelatine broth the colonies resemble those of

the two previous species. On sowing drops on wort-gelatine at

26 C., colonies develop in the course of 18 days resom.bli.ng those

of Boot. Pasteunanum, but with a smooth surface without wrinkles.
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a dry .

8o.7 _

,
* u

On "
double

two previous species they

the maximum temperature _ ^

multiplicity of bactenal forms

Pig 21. JBeuferuoK Pafenonttt Transformation of the thread-forms into swollon

forma and chains after cultivation in
"
double beer

"
at about 84 0. (after Hantten)

Each species of the acetic bacteria examined by Hanger*
occurs in three essentially different forms dependent on tempera-
ture chains, consisting of short rods, long threads, and swollen,

forms. H sown on
"
double beer," which is very~favourable to their

growth, the various species give a growth consisting of chains at all

temperatures from 5-34 C
,
which develops well, notably at 34 0.

If a bit of this young film is transferred to fresh nutritive liquid at
40MO-5 C,, the cells grow into long threads in a few hours (Fig. 20).
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In some species, these threads can attain a length of 500 n
* and

more, whilst the links of the chain measure only 2 to 3 p. If the

culture of long threads is then placed at a temperature of 34 0., ft

transformation into the chain form again takes place. Whilst

developing at this temperature, the long threads increase, not only
in length, but also in thickness, and that often very considerably.

Thus an endless variety of polymorphous swollen forms are pro-
duced (Fig 21). It is not till then that the threads divide into-

small links, giving rise to typical chains Only the thickest parts
of the swollen threads remam undivided) and are at last dissolved

Thus the swollen forms play a regular part in the cycle of changes.
This cycle funnshes a striking example of the effect of temperature
in determining the form assumed by bacteria

The species Bactenum aceti and Bactenum Pasteumanum differ,

according to Lafar, both chemically and physiologically. In

sterilised beer they give different fermentation reactions At

higher temperatures, Bact Pasteur^anum acquires a higher acidifying

power than Bact aceti , on the other hand, Bact aceti is able to

carry on a vigorous fermentation at 4-4'5
,
whilst at this tem-

perature Bact Pasteunanum forms no appreciable amount of acetic

acid At 33-34 C Bact Pasteunanum reaches the maximum of

acetic acid formation (3 3 per cent by weight) in seven days,
after which the formation slowly chrmrnshes, and finally ceases.

After the maximum acid formation has been reached, irregularly

swollen cells make their appearance in the culture, which, under the

existing nutritive conditions, mayprobably be considered as diseased

or degenerate forms (involution forms)
Bacterium xyhnum is essentially different from these three

species It was described by Adrian J Brown in 1880,, who ex-

amined it especially from a chemical point of view Jtt forms a

fili-n^ the slime of which becomes cartilaginous and tough like

leather The growth, consisting of motionless rods resembling

Bact aceti, gradually fills up the whole liquid This species is

essentially different from the three first described, in another respect
the slimy envelope shows the cellulose reaction, which is not the-

case with the slime of Hanson's three species. According to Em-
merlmg the slimy sheath contains an albuminoid substance resem-

bling chitm
It was demonstrated in the author's laboratory that this species

occurs in vinegar factories, in many countries, in a vigorous state

of development According to Henneberg, it may react unfavour-

ably on the aroma of vinegar, and by forming slimo, may arrest

the quick vinegar process
The sorbose bacterium investigated by Bcrtrand, which causes

the conversion of sorbitc from the juice oi mountain ash berries

(Sorbits auMvpana), into norbose, is identical with Bact xyUnum,
*

1 ft
= 001 millimetre
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A species of very frequent occurrence in English beers, B. aceti

viscosum, which provokes a marked ropiness, was studied and

described by Baker, Day, and Hulton. It forms motile or non-

motile, short rods, generally 1 -2 /* long and 5
/t thick and usually

united in pairs ,
in some cases, single elements or chains are found

Involution forms rare No spore-formation Optimum tempera-
ture for growth 20-26 C Grows vigorously in a glucose-

peptone solution To unhopped wort, it first imparts a uniform

turbidity ;
a ring is then formed, grey and gelatinous and a slight

grey submerged gelatinous film
, gradually a ropy sediment forms,

and the liquid becomes fairly clear but decidedly ropy. The latter

property disappears in a few weeks On wort-agar an almost

transparent, grey, wet streak is produced, raised, with smooth edge,
neither gelatinous nor ropy, but suggesting both On wort gelatine
the surface colony is of a somewhat purple colour, with a radiating
structure Regarding the conditions m which the disease is apt
to be provoked, the authors state that the bacterium is more

prone to cause ropiness in beer, if the infection takes place prior
to fermentation A higher acidity and typical ropiness are brought
about if air has access to the beer during the development of the
bacteria With high acidities, the ropiness disappears All beers
are not equally susceptible to the infection Varying the quantity
of hops, or the amount of carbohydrates and soluble protein, within
reasonable limits, is without effect on the growth of the bacterium
It has not been possible to ascertain the conditions causing the

production of ropiness of this kind In a few samples of ropy
English beer, the authors discovered another species short rods
which produces ropiness from mtiogenous compounds, independently
of the carbohydrates and polyhydric alcohols It is incapable of

infecting beer directly, but, if wort be infected, it may survive

fermentation, nevertheless a deleterious effect could only be
observed if the wort was strongly infected
A group of slime-forming acetic acid bacteria the Hanseanum

group were observed by Janke in Vienna beer They form on
beer and yeast water ropy or glutinous filma^ m which they chiefly
occur as short rods, single or in pairs, motile, and more rarelym other
forms On solid media they form a greyish-white, translucent, moist
and raised coating One of the types is coloured slightly yellow
by iodine, and acidifies glucose , the other assumes a brownish-
violet colour and does not acidify glucose, but saccharose These
bacteria, like those occurring in the

"
quick vinegar process,"

only require ammonia salts for then- nitrogenous diet, contenting
themselves with acetic acid as then* source of carbon. They are
able to resist higher acidities than most of the species existing m the
liquor A particular group of acetic acid bacteria, which are also

apt to cause ropmess, are mentioned in the chapter relating to

3Bme-forming bacteria.
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In a film of beer left to stand at 20-30 C., Beijermck found a

very peculiar species Acetobacter melanogenum which forms
brown colonies on wort-gelatine and makes the gelatine insoluble
in boiling water, or when acted upon by trypsin. Iron salts

are coloured bluish-black In beer it produces an abundant forma-
tion of acetic acid

Zeidler found an acetic acid organism in lager beer Tetmo-
bactenum aceti or B Zeidleii, which occurs as short motile cells

and involution forms When a given quantity of acid has been
formed in the liquid, movement of the cells ceases If the culture
is sown on hopped wort, a cloudy turbidity forms on the surface ;

the whole liquid gradually becomes turbid, and acquires a yellowish-
brown colour. Small films form on the surface of the liquid, which
soon sink, and thus a loose brownish deposit is produced The
species does not appear to be dangerous m the brewery In beer,
the culture is destroyed at 35-40 C

Bacterium oxydans, a species with motile cells, was described

by Henneberg He discovered it on low-fermentation beer which
had been standing m vessels at a temperature_ of 25-27 C It

forms roundish colonies on gelatine, which later assume irregular

shapes with ramifications On sterilised beer it forms a delicate

film, consisting of separate prommences creeping up the sides of

the vessel In its younger stages the film consists of parrs of cells ,

later, of long chains. Beer is rendered turbid by this species. In
its younger stages, motile cells have been observed. At a tempera-
ture of 36 C. the growth on beer consists almost exclusively of

long, uniiorm threads This species also shows the irregular,

swollen forms, as, for instance, on beer at 26 C. The cells are not

coloured blue by iodine The optimum temperature for growth
lies between 18 and 21 The upper limit of temperature for

the formation of motile cells was found to be 37-40 C (or 44

when rapidly heated). The temperature at which the culture is

destroyed hes between 55 and 60 C. for moist heat, and between

97 and 100 for dry heat. The oxidation of alcohol into acetic

acid has its optimum between 23 and 27 C
This species oxidises a great variety of carbon compounds

Henneberg subsequently descnbed the following species or

varieties JBact acetigenum, which occurs m the quick vinegar

vats, forms small, rounded, swarming cells, which are not linked

in chains At a later stage swollen cells may appear The
japecies

forms a thin, matted and very tough film, which finally sinks to

the bottom in isolated patches, giving room for a new film for-

mation By treatment with iodine and sulphuric acid, a blue

coloration may take place The acetic acid produced by this

species is very aromatic, owing to the formation of ethyl acetate.

The species has its optimum at 33 C
Bad acetosum, which is found m high-fermentation beer, forms
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long chains, and, at the same time, irregular shapes. The film is

solid, dry and after a time, wrinkled
,

the hqmd is clear. The

optimum for this species is about 28 C
Bact iTbdustnum occurs as short swarming cells without chain

formation or irregular shapes On gelatine it forms greyish-white

slimy colonies, in liquids, a thick slimy film and a solid ring attached

to the side of the vessel When shaken, the film flocculates The

liquor is rendered turbid The optimum on wort-agar is 23 0.

The upper limit of temperature for motile forms is about 45 C.

The species oxidises a large number of compounds Tho vmogar
produced contains much aldehyde

*

Bact ascendens, which is found in wine and wine-vmogar,
likewise consists principally of single cells or pairs of cells, but also

forms chains On grape-sugar-gelatine and grape-sugar-agar the
colonies are surrounded by a white raised ring In liquids the

species forms a very delicate uniform film, which creeps to an
extraordinary height up the sides of the vessel The film is easily
broken up and forms a flocculent deposit, and the liquid is rendered
turbid On wort-agar the optimum is 31 C This species is only
capable of oxidising a minute amount of material The vmogar
produced is distinguished by its odour of acetic ether Tn old
cultures the vinegar has a very pungent odour

Amongst sub-species, or varieties, which occur in the quick
vinegar process, Henneberg has isolated the following

Bact fichutzenbachi, which occurs as round, oval, or longiah
cells, often also as sickle-shaped or irregularly bent and inflated
forms

, sometimes single and sometimes in chains On wort
gelatine it forms round, clear, glistening colonies with a yellowish-
brown centre On beer-gelatine the old colonies have a whitinh
granular surface. The very thin film that forms on liquids easily
sinks to the bottom as granules The optimum -appeals to lie-

between 25 and 27-5 C
Bact curvum has rounded, longish, oval or elongated cells

with either rounded or pointed ends The more or less curved cells
are especially characteristic

, it also forms chains On wort-
gelatine the colonies are round and transparent, with a raised
edge and projecting centre, and frequently have a whitish dry
appearance The film forming on liquids easily sinks to the bottom,
liie optimum lies between 25 and 30 C

Bact orleanense.-The cells vary in shape from spheres to pro-nounced rod-hke forms, with all possible transitions The rods
are straight or bent single or linked m chains

, swollen cells also

S^*. i

w rt^atme iragular whitish colonies develop On
beer-gelatme the older colonies are reddish in colour, with a
glistening surface The film on liquids adheres firmly ; the
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therefore, remains clear The optimum is at 30 C
, and, later,

between 20 and 30 C The species may be used either for the

quick vinegar or the wine-vinegar process
The same author has described the following special wine-

vinegar bacteria (Orleans process)
Bact xylinoides occurs both m the form of spheres and of short

or long rods , they may be straight, bent, or irregular and some-
times swollen , single, or in chains On wort-gelatine the colonies

appear like drops of water and often display a light brownish
nucleus On beer-gelatine they have a moist, glistening, pale-
brownish surface The film formation on liquids fluctuates greatly
On sugar-yeast-watcr and on beer it is thick and tough, like Bact.

xyUnum, on other liquids it may exhibit every transition from a

thin, dry, or smooth, to a thick, rough covering. The thick films

give the cellulose reaction on treatment with iodine and sulphuric

acid, but the thin do not The optimum for agar-cultures is at

28 C ,
and later at 20-23 C In wine-vinegar mash the optimum,

lies nearer 24 than 28 The species is found widely distributed

throughout wine-vinegar factories It can be distinguished from

Bact xyhnum by the multifarious kinds of skin growth
Bact mm acetati has rounded, oval and but seldom moderately

elongated cells, smgle or linked in pairs and triads Inflated cells

also occur The colonies on wort-gelatine are round, clear, with

a glistening moist surface and a whitish deposit in the middle

The films are not very coherent and the culture liquid soon turns-

cloudy On wort with 3 per cent alcohol, the film has a greasy

appearance and pale yellow colour The optimum is at 28 to-

33

Finally, an acetic acid bacterium may be mentioned, found

by J C Holm on the cocoa bean, which he named Bact. aceticum

rosaceum It forms short, rounded, motionless rods, 1-6
/u
in length*

single or in pairs On wort or beer it forms a very weak, pale-

coloured film, whilst the colonies on wort-gelatine and agar are

distinctly pink
The production of acetic acid on a large industrial scale is earned

out by several processes based upon two essentially different prin-

ciples Fermentation is either allowed to go on m a quiescent

liquid, comparatively nch in extract ,
or a liquid, composed of

dilute alcohol and acetic acid with a small amount of nutriment, is

exposed in drops to the action of an abundant supply of air

The best example of the former type of manufacture of wine-

vinegar is the Orleans method It is carried out in horizontal open

vessels partially filled with vinegar, receiving successive additions of

bnght wine until the vessel is four-fifths full A film of acetic acid

bacteria will then form, which must not be broken The wine

is soon converted into acetic acid
,

about one-half is then drawn

off cautiously and fresh wine added, nearly as much as the vessel
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<jan hold This proceeding is constantly repeated, the same vessel

being used for several years The object of adding acetic acid is

to prevent the growth of Mycoderma and other noxious fungi , for
the same reason the fermentation is conducted at relatively low
temperatures. To prevent foreign organisms finding a footing,
Pasteur (as already stated) suggested sowing a young acetic film
while enlarging the surface of the liquid. In this way fermentation
takes place more quickly At the same tune, however, tho risk is

incurred that the formation of bouquet stuffs, characteristic of this
Tsrnd of fermentation, mayhe diminished

,
and this applies also to more

recent modifications of the method devised to accelerate the forma-
tion of acetic acid. Henneberg holds that the species just described
are particularly active in this kind of fermentation A variety of

liquors are used m the several countries of manufacture. Besides
wine, we find cider, beer or a liquor prepared from barley, wheat,
maize, and other fully fermented cereals, to each of which is added
-some vinegar rich m bacteria Alcohol is also added in some cases.

Lastly, molasses and fermented wort from yeast factories are

employed The product has more or less well-marked characteristics,

according to the material used
When manufacturers began to underntand the importance of

atmospheric oxygen for acetic fermentation, various contrivances
were introduced to supply abundant air during fermentation, and
After much preliminary work an improved method, the

"
qmck-

vinegaf process/' was established by Schutzenbach in 1823. The
principle underlying this method, as distinguished from the pre-
oeding one, is to insure the formation of acetic acid by the aid of
an intense oxidation, carried out in fermenting vats of special
construction. The vats are of a oylmdric or slightly conical shape,2 to 3 metres Mgh,4 by 1 metre m diameter, fitted with two false
bottoms with beech wood chips packed between them, to providea large surface Below the undermost false bottom air-holes are
bored in the wall of the vat. As the temperature rapidly rises
zn the vessels (28 to 38 C), a current of air is induced which
accelerates the fermentation The cover is perforated or provided
with, tubes to act as outlets for residual air and gaseous fermenta-
tion products. The mash is poured upon the upper surface, whence
it trickles through the chips, while the vinegar drips continuouslyfrom the lower false bottom and is drawn off If necessary, it is
returned to the chips, with a further addition of mash to completetho fermentation. New methods have been developed on this basis,
to utilise the raw materials to better advantage and obviate losses
due to the evaporation of acetic acid This has been done by con-
necting several vats in series, allowing partially fermented mash from
the first vessel to flow into a second vessel (with addition of mash if

required), and so forth. Of late years, automatic systems have come
into vogue The mash, containing a high percentage of acid, is
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distributed from a common vessel through conduits in a slow-

stream into each vessel ; this is done at definite intervals, by means
of special compression and suction contrivances, adjustable to-

actual requirements
* The mash used in such a plant is made from

water, alcohol, acetic acid, with a" little nutrient The organic

liquids employed are such as beer, mashed cereals, yeast decoction ,

inorganic substances (regard being paid to the chemical com-

position of the water) include the primary phosphates of ammonium,
potassium, and sodium, mixed approximately in the proportion
of 7 2-1, with or without traces of ammonium, magnesium, and
potassium sulphates. Larger or smaller doses of alcohol and acetic

acid are added according to requirements High-percentage
mashes are considered to be the most rational, because the losses

by evaporation are diminished by their use, and there is less risk

of excessive oxidation or infection by mycoderma, etc.

It has been stated that Henneberg found peculiar species are
active m these fermentations , they probably acquired their special
characteristics by gradual adaptation to the medium Materials

for analysis are procured by transferring drops or shavings from
the chips into beer or acidulated wort, or mash

The use of pure seed cultures of selected and adapted ferments
is widespread in both methods of vinegar manufacture The pure
culture, before being applied, is grown under conditions corre-

sponding with those of the factory When the Orleans method
is employed, the bacteria are gradually acclimatised to the
selected wine A pure development of the chosen ferment can be-

best insured by pasteurising the wine m the plant In the
"
quick-

vinegar process
"
the cultore is first acclimatised to large quantities I

of acid and alcohol, and minimal doses of organic foodstuffs Thei
culture is seeded in a vessel sterilised by steaming, and the vinegar
run off is employed in the other vessels or added to the large
mash-tun in the automatic system.

Acetic acid bacteria play an important part in the fermentation
of beer, spirits, and wine. They do much harm, especially in wine,
and if they once attain a strong development, the wine is irretrievably

spoilt
In low-fermentation breweries they usaally do less mischief, as

their growth requires a high temperature and an abundant supply
of air Thus they are readily suppressed in a well-arranged lager
beer cellar Hansen's experiments have shown that Bact acefa and
Bact Pcbsteunanum are able to exist during the whole time of

storage, whether the infection takes place at the beguining or end
of the principal fermentation In his experiments the contamina-

tion, however, did not manifest itself during the whole course of

the fermentation either by the taste or by the smell of the beer.

*IPor details see Rothenbaoh, Die Deutsche Esaigmdustne, Berlin, P. Hasaaok,,

Gurungsesaig, Vienna, 1904 , W Hoffmann, Qurungsesaig, Halle, 1916.
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When the beer was bottled, and exposed to a higher temperature,
the bacteria developed further

, yet, when the bottles were well

corked, the beer did not turn sour Just the same result was
arrived at when the finished beer was infected. If, on the

contrary, the bottles were badly corked, the growth turned the beer

sour.

In high-fetmentation Irewenes, on the other hand, where fer-

mentation is carried on at higher temperatures, these bacteria are

capable of doing much mischief, oven before the beer leaves the

brewery.
It is of practical interest to note that the species described by >'

Hansen exert no influence on the colour or brightness of the beer,

-whilst most other bacteria cause turbidity
In distilleries, and more especially in air-yeast facto) ie#, acetic

bacteria may occur in large quantities, as shown by numerous

experiments made by the author They are most frequently

accompanied by rnycoderma species A careful control of the

manufacturing process in this respect should never be omitted

While investigating the influence of acids, especially acetic

acid, on wine yeasts, Lafar found that each of the different acids

(mane, tartaric, lactic, acetic, etc
)
exerts a specific influence on

the yeast, and not only on the proportionate amounts of alcohol

and carbon dioxide produced, but also of glycerine ,
the acetic

acid samples contained the smallest amount of glycerine and showed
the weakest growth of yeast Contrary to the previously accepted
view that even small amounts of acetic acid prevent alcoholic

fermentation, Lafar found that the presence of 27 per cent had
j

practically no influence on the rate of fermentation, the multiplying
of cells, or the yield of alcohol and glycerine. In must, before

{

neutralisation, the yeast cells were not unpaired by an addition of 5

74 per cent ; and in neutralised must, after adding as much as
'

1 per cent, of acetic acid, 4 77 per cent by volume of alcohol was f

formed i e.
t
60 per cent, of the maximum yield Yeasts differ

\,

considerably, however, in their sensitiveness to the action of acetic i

acid Thus, a comparison of fifteen different wine yeasts showed ,'

that all were able to carry on fermentation m the presence of 8 per |'

cent of acetic acid in a must that had previously been neutralised, f

whereas with 1 per cent, of acid only three were active With \

regard to' the propagation of cells, yeasts react variously with j

the same amount of acetic acid Lafar also examined the influence (

of these cells on the ratio between the amount of alcohol pro- I

duced and the number of yeast cells formed. He found, that in
j

presence of 0-88 per cent, of acid, the amount of work done by a i

single cell was greater m the case of ten varieties, but smaller in
;

two varieties,, than in the presence" of 0-78 per cent. Those yeasts
' '

which are active in presence of 1 per cent of acid, gave a smaller

jield than, in presence of 0-88 per cent. , i'
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According to Perold's researches on a number of wines in

which acetic acid bacteria were allowed to grow freely, the various

species concerned appear to differ considerably in the yield of

acetic acid (from 6 to 9-6 per cent
) Very actively acidifying

species were generally met with in full-bodied wines, whereas the

weakly acidifying ones occurred in milder wines. Acetic acid

bacteria and acetic acid fermentation were even observed in certain

wines containing up to 15 per cent by volume of alcohol

According to W Seifert, the nitnc acid present in wines which
have been diluted with water containing nitrates, is completely
decomposed by the action of certain acetic bacteria

2. Lactic Acid Bacteria.
i

If the micro-organisms of milk are allowed to develop spon-
taneously at a temperature of 30-35 C , the lactic acid organisms
soon begin to ferment the lactose present (about 4 per cent.), and
the acid produced protects the milk from putrefaction After
a given quantity of acid has been formed it checks the activity
of tho bacteria, and the rrnlk mould (Owlvwm, lactis] begins to

develop This oxidises a portion of the lactic acid, and thus en-

ables the bacteria to restart their action The same effect is pro-
duced if the acid is neutralised, for instance with calcium carbonate,
and thus tho complete fermentation of the milk-sugar may be
earned out. Simultaneously with the formation of lactic acid,

casein, which forms the most important part of the albuminoid
constituent of milk, separates out. Before souring, casein occurs

as a calcium salt (100 casern to 1-55 CaO), and is present in a
colloidal form. When milk is soured, the lime 6ombines with
lactic acid, liberating the casein, which is precipitated in a fine

flocculent condition, causing the curdling of milk. In addition

to this a greyish-yellow serum gradually separates out containing
calcium lactate, lactose, albumen, etc

Other varieties of lactic acid may be cultivated by exposing a
malt or other mash to a given temperature If the mash is main-
tained at 40 C. a pediococcus grows vigorously, if at 50 C ,

a shoH
rod If a fraction of the liquor is transferred to another mash
at the same temperature, the respective species is activated, and
after a series of sub-cultures only the two species can be discovered
in the respective mashes, by ordinary microscopical examination.
It will be noticed that by the process described there can be no

guarantee that a pure culture has been obtained, for in each case

other bacteria survive, even if in an extremely weak condition,

and, on the other hand, there is a possibility that more than one

species, or variety, of lactic acid bacterium may develop at each

temperature. Similarly m beer-wort and other liquids spontaneous
lactic acid fermentation may occur This is also the case in the
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souring of "Sauerkraut," the preparation of leavon, ensilage.
etc. : the bacteria which develop in the several fermentationn

doubtless represent many different species.

The lactic acid generated by the fermentation of milk, an acid

first definitely characterised by Scheele in 1780, corresponds ap-
proximately with the quantity of lactose that has disappeared.
Only minute quantities of by-products are formed, OH proved by
the detailed researches of Kayser If the fermentation in continued
for some time, many species will decompose part of the lactic acid

originally found Kayser found that a pure cultivated HJXUUOH
from cream grown in lactose-peptone-wort lost 0-20 g. of lactic
acid per litre in eleven days If volatile fatty acids arc formed,
they tend to increase under such conditions at the expense of Uui
lactic acid According to Jensen, lactic acid itself may bo
converted into volatile fatty acids

Lactic acid formed by the spontaneous fermentation of milk
is usually optically inactive i e

, it does not turn the piano of
polarised light either to the right or to the left If however, the
active bacteria are isolated in pure cultures and inoculated into
sterile milk, species are developed, which produce a lactic acid
turning the plane of polarised light to the right (dextro-rotatory
bacteria), and others producing a

laevo-rotatory acid, The dextro-
rotatory species occur more frequently Thus the speciew of bacteria^mUnes *<* acid shall be produced It appear*, however,that with certain species of lactic acid organisms, the optical
activity of the fermentation product of a given sugar depends
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Buchner and Meisenheimer subsequently proved that if a culture
of one of the species growing in a distillery mash, JBact acidificans
longissimus (JBact Delbtitch, Leichmann), is treated with acetone
whereby it is killed, and the mass is then dried, a powder is obtained
which can brmg about a lactic acid fermentation in a sugar solution.

It may, therefore, be assumed that all bacteria of this group
contain enzymes that can bring about fermentation independently
of the living cell.

To cultivate lactic acid bacteria, a preparation of peptomsed
milk made by Jensen may be used (see Chapter I

)

In addition to the proper lactic acid organisms, there are a

large number of baotona, and, amongst them, some pathogenic
forms, which develop this acid.

A characteristic feature of the true lactic organisms is that they
do not form spores Moat of them are non-motile Some of them
flourish on artificial media where others will hardly grow The
colour of the growth is usually white or yellowish Gelatine is

only liquefied by a lew species
In the course of years a large number of species have been

described, but many of them should doubtless be considered as

mere varieties of a few types The fact is that these bacteria are

excessively liable to variation, and cultures seemingly possessing
well-defined properties, when treated and grown otherwise fre-

quently show marked vanation Thus several species have been

found to lose then1

power of forming lactic acid or one of the two

isomeric acids ,
their power of fermenting given sugars has

proved to be dependent on the sources of nitrogen in the nutrient

liquid Tho faculty of forming slime may also vary very consider-

ably in one and tho same species ,
thus species not forming slime

at temperatures favourable to their growth may become markedly
slune-fornung at low temperatures

*

A remarkable polymorphism is met with in these bacteria, even

within one and the same species An abstract of the classification

proposed by Lohms follows, giving a clear idea of the numerous

varieties, to which we append some physiological characters peculiar

to promment species or types within each group

1 Short and Thick Rods

The shoit and thick rod form is oon&ideied to be the typical one ; but there occur

ooocus-kko forms and long thieads, also chains resembling Streptococcus Optimum

temp ,
28-42 Most of those species will grow equally well whether air has access or

not Optimum ol muk-ooagulation, 30-40 Generally produce much gas

(B 'ptieumowce Fnedlande) )
. aadt lachu Eueppe (= B ac laet. Grotenfett) B.

* Caibol and Rochet, in theu very extensive researches on lactic acid bacteria, showed

that individual variation, becomes the more pionounoed the less favourable the vital

conditions in which a oultuie is grown, even when antiseptics ate present This seems

to hold good generally
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lactic aerogenes Esdierick Transitions to B ac. lad , B lactii, acidi Mmpmann and /?

lactts viscosus Adams, slime-fornung

2 Streptococcus

Shape of cells ver> variable Often 5 ft broad, 5 to 1
ft lone;, oval, iio<im>n<l;y

tapenng, lancet-shaped at one end , often paired or forming ahoit chdins ol A to (5 hi) Us ,

also well-marked rods, together with spherical and flattened toims Par licularly m broth,

a tendency towards longitudinal growth of links and chains Oxygen oxciln a mou% or

less depressing influence on the giowth , geneially they grow moi e Jieely uudoi unacro bit1

condition? Optimum temperature between 30 and 35 C Lactic1 acid nearly uh\<}H
dextro-rotatory Gas formation rnre In spontaneously coagulating milk thy ftl

'

*M ) '1

to get the upper hand because, in contrast to the first gioup, they arc vciy active at

temperatures below 30' C Non slime-forming laces hovo been observed to OHHH into

slime-forming, jffi'

fitreptococcus Uiinthen L et JY, shown by Leichinann to be the most imnnrlaiit *t

agent of lactic acidification , the name was given by Lehmann and Neumann tii/nunytnti
B. lactis Midi Leichmann, Jlicrococcus acidi Icsvolacttci Leic/tm., B lacticiik ami Mit'tiitH.

lacticus Kruae, B acidt jHualacttct Kozat, Laclococciis lactii, Beijeniid, au<l probably
B. ladie Lister Further, btreptoc acidi lact Giotenlelt, jMiciorwc.us ttcidi pttittlttchci
Xaicln andtiiebei, perhaps also Weigmann's lactic acid bactuia Kiel /., 7/., /// , and
Storch's lactic acid badeiia, partially, Troih Peterson'f, Bjachylnclernt, Ntn'ittiM. lltrrmu-

philus Jensen, &tieptoc mesentei loidea = Leuconoi>tot = Betnctiirus Jensen.
Ketir

A large number of ionns, which weie descubed as species belonging to this
are doubtless to be considered as mere varieties

Slime-forming forms btreplot lioUandicus = Weigmann's fcimont ot "lone WPI,"Bad lacfuilongi Tr Petuson, Bact ladis acidi Matjmann, acid vanoties of B, Quiithor

3 Slender Rods

Breadth most fiequently comprised between I and
] /*, fenqlli lielwoou ^ HJK! ,'U.

ibleacler rod-shaped mdividuals , also short coccus-like foimh And long threaclft Markedn
?
X
^on ^H1 1 temperature for seveial spooiOH, -10 '-TO" (

' Minimum
wJ8 i M'JJ

M. m general, coagulated somewhat slower tJian byue Mostly Ijevo-lactic acid
J

(Ji.
iptoc coaei Jensen, B Listen and

"ucii Leichm , B acidif long Lafa, Saccharobac Paslonannn i

Mazun, B leoenis, Kefir-bact (B caucasicus, Dispora, Luctoba t .

4: Mieroeoeeus.

Jotuetce, Karmococeus vituitovants tif&j t**,***.*. \ **
**

x/ir7ttwiw, j. ceiGVistoe
M r**Hi*vfi#i MO XXI//I* luftllfiGB TuT)1Tl AAfl 1 /IT /TM/T*M * AM *. /Tf

*o*too *ne0enferu>t& 'w^iu.oaB;, ju aTTtan^/coTw GOTIJ?, Le/itco'

Addendum. Sarcina*

^tt^wxa-ffas
*^u b fc-^suftwa*s;i4assfissr
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which appears when milk spontaneously ferments In his Etudes
sur la biere he depicts certain bacteria growing in ivort or beer in
which lactic fermentation has begun , he describes them as short
rods slightly constricted in the middle, and commonly occurring
singly, rarely united m chains In 1877 Lister prepared a pure
culture of a lactic acid bacterium from sour milk, which he called

Bact&) lum lactis

In 1884, Hueppe found a bacterium in a spontaneous lactic

acid fermentation which converts lactose and other sugars into

lactic acid with the simultaneous formation of carbon dioxide

(Bact acidi lactici} It consists of short, plump, motionless cells,

the length of which exceeds their breadth by at least one-half ,

they are united chiefly in pairs, and seldom m groups of four In

gelatine plates they form whitish colonies
,

those below the surface

are stellate, uniformly dark, and sharply outlined ; on the surface

they appear aw flat, white, glistening nodules, resembling porcelain,

surrounded^by clear outer zones Atmospheric oxygen is necessary
for fermentation with this species

In recent times a large number of

species of lactic acid bacteria have been ^ ^""Oj
found m milk Marpmann, in 1886, de- I i *** *oVn
scribed five species embracing both coccus **&2* e>s

*'
9an>

. \
and longer and shorter rods, and showed
that the whole series is capable of pro-

ducing a slight formation of alcohol ] _
Hueppe and Grotenfelt have since d,e- t^ gTve^anldea of theTsize

SCribed new Species, Of Which Grotenfelt's of the bacteria, some yeast

Streptococcus acidi lactici appears to be ^ " figured among

identical with the Bact lactis acidi described

by Leichmann.
Adametz and Freudenreich have isolated species from Emmen-

thaler cheese (Bac casei) which are for the most part facultative

anaerobes
Leichmann has thrown new light on the conditions present

during the spontaneous souring of milk He found that a single

species or type strongly preponderated, and named it Bact. lactis

acidi (Str&i-tococcus lacticus Sir Ounthen L and N" )
He described

it as consisting of short motionless rods about one and a half times

as long as they are broad, sometimes present in pairs, sometimes

in chains (the latter particularly when cultivated in sugar-broth).

On gelatine plates, the immersed colonies consist of round discs,

white or pale yellowish-brown, at first transparent, afterwards

opaque. The surface colonies develop with extraordinary difficulty ;

they are transparent, and have a somewhat irregular edge This

species excites fermentation even in complete absence of air
,

in

presence of a full supply of air, fermentation is restricted Both.

Leichmann and Weigmann consider this species to be the regular
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means of spontaneously curdling milk, and oxplam the process of

souring as follows Hueppe's JSact ac^d^ lactici, and other speeies

of the aerogenic group, remain in the upper layers of the milk, to
*

satisfy then- great demand for air and acidify them ;
whilst tho

facultative anaerobe, Bact lactis acidi, develops in the lower layers,

and acidifies them This species ferments lactose and dextrose

together with maltose, raffinose, and mannitol It forms dexi.ro

lactic acid, and produces no evolution of gas m sterilised milk.

In spontaneously soured milk, Leichmann discovered another

species of frequent occurrence, which has great similarities nith
the above, but may be distinguished by its production of lavo-
lactic acid, and by the evolution of gas (Microvocc.ufi (icutt (tern

lactict.) He also isolated a species which thrives best at -1 1'-fit!" ('.,

develops laevo-lactic acid, and forms thin rods of varied length.
On agar it forms root-like, branching colonies The great series
of interesting varieties cultivated m a pure state by Weigmami
deserves special attention Then' appearance at first resembles
that of Leichmann's Batf lactis acidi Biologically, however, they
show important differences, and several have fo.ind widespread
industrial application An organism generally occurrjn# jn milk
pasteurised at relatively low temperature is the Ntreplociwu*
themwpMiui described, by Jensenwhich makes its appear-
ance in Emmenthal cheese when the temperature in the press IH

falling slowly from 50 to 35 C It presents tho same forms as tho
other streptococci, and grows freely at 40-45 (J In milk it forms
short chains at 45

C., m agar long chains at the same temperature.It forms large quantities of acid On green vegetable matter and

juicy
roots, particularly on ^beets, there occur several *^/W'W/Mforms grouped together by Jensen under the naino of Jifitaeueru*

(including LeucoMstoc = Strpt mewntenotdea, to bo described in
.the sequel) They are subject to great variation in form, in their
reaction on the sugars and in then- power of forming diino. Other
species have been described by Kayser, Marpmann, Conn, Koad
Berjennck, etc In addition to these typical lactic aoid bacter aother species occur in the souring of milk which possess a curdlingana a peptomsmg enzyme

^vwing

The ripening of cheese, which consists m the conversion of casein

(par^asem)
into simpler albuminoid,, and the breaking cow^ ofthe lahtar ^ chiefly a Biological process /

"

ie separated from the milk by th

enzyme te mdely dwtnbuted Itu^mmS EL ~ i

vo otaU(? kingdom ihi

GtAium verum, m the cataTof the IrfSSw m oxamPle
/
m ^V*icttte, Puu

In 1892, Com isoSd^l^ejSSV^^r3^} "* in m&^
from cream, and compleS^SfiedS WlU(Ul Wor
aud freely ^ about^ C

7
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whereby it remains sweet, or by the application of lactic acid (sour

milk) The gradual decomposition of the curd is due to a slight
extent to the action of pepsin contained m rennet, as well as to

an enzyme (Galactase, Babcock and Russell) The action is, how-

ever, mainly due to the rich flora of micro-organisms embedded in

the cheese

The ba,siH of bacteriological work on cheese was laid by Cohn,
Duclaux, and Beneokc, and their researches have been extended

by Adametz, Rodella, Burn, Freudenreich, Weigmann, Jensen,

Gorim, Barthel, and Harding The mam lines of tliis development
must be regarded, according to these workers, as a modification
of the albuminoids of the curd brought about during the first short

period by peptonMng bacteria bacteria that had been active in the
milk Amongst these must be especially mentioned Mwrococcus
casei hquefaciens, which occur in great numbers. It multiplies at

lower temperatures than the true lactic acid bacteria, and is there-

fore found in large numbers m the cooled milk, and is thus
transferred to the cheese Tt coagulates milk m 24 hours at 35 ,

ferments lactose, and produces volatile acids, especially acetic

acid Its growth is, however, soon arrested by the true lactic ac^d

bacteria
3 and, in particular, by the development of Bact lactis acidt

(Streptococcus lacticus), which causes a vigorous formation of acid
The bacteria belonging to tlus group were shown by Bartel to

possess also a considerable power of splitting up casern, in conse-

quence of which, when grown at relatively low temperature, they
exert an appreciable influence on the ripening of cheese The lactic

acid gradually combines with the lime and phosphates of the
casein or it is removed by acid-consuming fungi or alkalising

bacteria, thus enabling peptomsing or casease bacteria, more
particularly the aroma-forming species, to commence operations.
Then* development is, however, regulated by the lactic bacteria,
which prevent the casern being broken down too rapidly

An essential rdle in the ripening process devolves upon certain

rod-shaped species of lactic bacteria (B casei E in Emmenthaler
cheese), particularly at relatively high temperatures, m breaking
down albumoses and peptones to ammo-acids, at which stage the

development in hard cheeses is frequently arrested At the same
tune volatile acids are formed acetic and propiomc acid. In Em-
menthaler cheese Jensen discovered special propiomc acid

bacteria, the action of which is supposed to account for the

The ftltiate was acidified with 1 per cent of sulphuric acid, and then mixed with an
excess ot salt A white foam sepaiated out, -which contained the comparatively pure
enzyme The dry loam formed a white powder This enzyme also occurs in the ubiquitous
putrefactive bacterium, BacMtia vulgana ( Prot vulg )

It further oocuis in JBact pro
dtgioaum (the bacterium oi the Bleeding Hobt), and also in Bact coh commums, which
is always found in the intestines of men and animals, as well as m many of the

"
potato

bacilli
"

Finally, it has been detected m torula species (Lactorm/cea), in difteienfc upcoies
of moulds (e g , Aapeigillus, Monilia), and in certain yeast species
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formation of
' '

eyes
"
in this cheese According to Wolf, however, it

is quite possible that under special conditions, particularly during the

formation of lactates (calcium laotate), the common lactic acid

bacteria may produce propionic acid in cheese Clark showed the

formation of
"
eyes

"
to be particularly favoured by a slow fer-

mentation of the cheese, while in a quick fermentation the carbon

dioxide is distributed throughout numerous small cavities

According to Gorim, in hard cheeses, in the more advanced

stages of fermentation, a typical growth appears of special cocci

of various types, described by him as acid-rennet-formuig The
casein is transformed, with acid reaction, by a particular rennet

enzyme, and afterwards successively and completely broken down

by their proteolytic enzymes, at temperatures between 20 and
37 C

, especially at the lower temperature
Among the specific casein-digesting bacteria mast be mentioned

the so-called Tyroihtix species (Duclaux, 1878), which appears to

be closely allied to the hay bacillus.

In the various sorts of cheese there doubtless occur very
different species and types of casein-digesting bacteria, whose
well-known tendency to variation appears, in their co-ordinated

action, to determine in a large measure the final result of the

fermentation
In soft cheeses certain species oi bacteria are found to predominate

in succession, while at the same time several mould fungi help to

impart to these cheeses then: peculiar characteristics. The decom-

position of albumnioids in soft cheeses is usually carried further,

part of the ammo-acids being decomposed, with formation of

ammonia and other pungent products Concurrently with this

partial putrefactive process a splitting up of fats takes place, con-

tributing to the piquant flavour characteristic of these cheeses.

Among the bacteria a specific part is played by the anaerobic spore-

forming species, including certain butyric acid bacteria. As an

example may be given Paraplectrum joetidum, discovered by Weig-
mann in lomburg cheese ,

in milk it appears as thick rods, which
at 30-40 C assume the shape of a club and rapidly form spores,
twice as long as they are broad The action of mould fungi partly
consists in directly consuming some of the acid, and partly in helping
to decompose the casein, forming ammonia and neutralising free

acid , so paving the way for the active bacteria
. Finally, they

are also able to decompose milk fat and set free the volatile

fatty acids Among the moulds we may mention the Mucot, Peni-
ctthum and Dematium species found 'in Norwegian

"
Gammelost 3>

(old cheese), in Camembert and Brie a white Pemcilhum (P can-

didum Jtog& ,
P albim) , certain Oickum forms are also believed by

some authorities to play a part in the fermentation of these two
cheeses. The peculiar taste of Roquefort cheese is chiefly due to

the growth of Penwdlvwni Roqueforti According to Stennart this
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species is generally found to develop in Gorgonzola, Stilton,

Wensleydale, and blue Dorset cheeses

The abnormal characters of milk and milk products must to
an equal degree be attributed to micro-organisms

*
Thus, for in-

stance, the bacteria introduced into milk from a diseased udder,
and consequent changes m the character oJ the rm11r

f
are accom-

panied, not only by a very great increase m the bacterial contents,
but also by the presence of characteristic pus cells in the milk.

"
Soapy

"
milk, having a decided soapy taste and producing

a strong lather, owes these properties to the presence of Bact lachs

saponacei, a short rod which forms slimy colonies on ordinary
nutritive gelatine, turning rusty yellow on the surface. Other

species maj/ also produce this fault

Bitter milk may be the result of using certain food-stuffs, but

may also be produced by bacteria, as was shown by Pasteur,

Duclaux, Ldffler, Weigmann, and others In practice, micrococci

which liquefy gelatine and certain varieties of aerobic lactic acid

bacteria appear to have this effect Certain Torula yeasts may
grow in milk and make it bitter (Galloghan and Harrison)

"
Ropy

"

milk has a marked slimy character, and can be drawn out into

threads This is due either to the enormously swollen membrane
of certain bacteria, or to the formation of slimy albuminoid bodies.

The active micro-organisms are either varieties of lactic acid

bacteria, or more usually bacteria bhat digest albumen A
widely distributed species is Bact lactis viscosus, described by
Adametz, which gradually converts the viscid milk into a sub-

stance resembling honev Another widely distributed and active

species is Mici ococciis Ft eudenre^ch^^, described by Guillebeau,

which liquefies gelatine The lactic acid bacterium, Streptococcus

hollandicus BTueppe, described by Weigmann, Goethart, Boekhout,
and others, is of particular interest it occurs in Dutch

"
lange

Wei "
(a ropy cream used in the manufacture of Edam cheese).

This organism is a facultative anaerobe, and has its optimum at

21-22 C Like many other varieties it easily loses its property
of forming slime A similar variety was found by G Troili-Petersson

in the Swedish
"
tatmjolk

"
(thick milk), and described under the

name of Bact lactw loiigi It is believed that this species constructs

slime from lactose It has its optimum below 20 C Probably
such bacteria are present on certain plants that are steeped in the

milk, such as Pingmcula and Dros&ia

By the action of micro-organisms milk may assume a blue, red

or yellow colour The blue coloration of milk depends upon the

growth of certain species of bacteria, the presence of which was

proved by Fuchs as early as 184-1 Hueppe was the first to prepare

* It is generally accepted that milk may act as a earner of many dangerous disease

germs , typhoid epidemics m particular appear to spread in this way Tubercle bacilli,

capable of development, Jiavo frequently been found in raw milk
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a pure culture of one of these species, and he described it under the

name Bacillus cyanogenes (Bact syncyaneum), which occurs as a

short motile rod In the case of this, the most widely distributed

species, the colour appears first on the surface of the raw milk, and
afterwards penetrates to the lower layers The colouring matter

is derived from the albuminoids, and may appear in the absence

of sugar. A number of the water bacteria also have the power
of imparting a blue colour to milk. The reddish colour which
milk occasionally assumes is also due in certain cases to bacteria

Only a few examples are quoted in the technical literature

Hueppe found a Bact lactw erythtogemes in red milk, which is

described by Grotenfelt as a short rod coagulating milk, and pro-

ducing a red colour on gelatine plates Menge found a Sarcina
rosea in red milk, which also forms red colonies on gelatine, and
a few other species with similar properties have been detected In

yellow milk a Bact synxanthum has been observed and descnbed

by Schroter

The taints observed in butter must also be chiefly attributed

to micro-organisms, and the technical literature strongly impresses
the fact that a great development of such harmful species is

frequently caused by want of cleanliness, or by the wrong souring
of the rrnlk The rancidity of butter, which is due to the presence
of butyric acid and ethyl butyrate, is caused by the action of light
and air According to Jensen this phenomenon is due to the

presence of aerobic fungi, which cause the decomposition of fat, in

particular Cladospwium butyn and O^um lachs It may further

be due to the presence of two bactena universally found in water,
Bact /luorescens hguefacwns and, less frequently, Bact prodigio&wm.
The action of hght may also produce the tallowy taste, but Storch
has isolated a rod-shaped lactic acid bacterium which can produce
the same effect The "

yeast
"

taste is supposed by B/osengr6n
to be due to the fact that at too high a temperature of acidification,
certain rod-bactena of the group B acidt lact^c^ are apt to grow
freely and hence to suppress the streptococci ,

the increase if acidity
thus produced will further the multiplication of the yeast cells

present and, consequently, give rise to a taste like that of sour
bread or beer. A turnip flavour and a rotten-sweet flavour in

butter, studied by C Jensen, proved to be derived from a special
species, Bact foettdum lochs Weigmann subsequently observed
similar bacteria. A whole series of other irregularities in the
character of butter are also accompanied by the growth of specific

micro-organisms, and it is reasonable to assume that they must
be the originators of these taints.

One of the most pronounced faults with cheese is
"
blowing

" *

it is due to the presence of great masses of fermentation bactena

causing an excessive development of gas ,
the species Bact Schafferi,

belonging to the Bact. coU group, is frequently responsible for
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this defect The same fault may be produced in cheese by species

originating from diseased udders Yeasts may produce a strong
evolution of gas and certain varieties of aerogenes species may also

bring about vigorous fermentation with production of gas A
suitable degree of souring with lactic acid bacteria appears to be
a certain means of preventing these mishaps

The blue flocks which appear in certain kinds of cheese may be

produced in some cases, according to Berjerinck, by JBact. cyano-
}uscnm }

which is derived from water Black flecks may be caused

by growths of moulds, such as Gladosporium and Fumago Rusty
specks, according to Connell, Harding, and other American observers,
are caused by a definite species, Bact tudense In the same way
a reddish colour is produced by red moulds, micrococci, etc

Lastly, a fault must be mentioned which may occur in all kinds
of cheese, the bitter taste, which is caused by certain bacteria, as,

for instance, by Micrococcus case^ amaw, described by Freudenreich,
and also by a species occurring in bitter milk, and even by certain

moulds and Torulce

Since 3890 methodically selected species of bacteria have been

applied in dairies, to bring about a regular and certain souring
of the cream used m the manufacture of batter, and to avoid any
taint in batter The progress made in this field is associated with
the researches of Storch, Weigmann, Qiust (in the author's labora-

tory), and others The pure culture selected is added to skim milk

previoasly heated to about 90 C
,
and the culture is allowed to

develop at about 25 C After standing 24 hours, this
"
starter

"

is fit for use In order to render the cream which is to receive the
culture as free from germs as circumstances permit, it is pasteurised
at about 85 C

,
and then quickly cooled In the course of ten

hours or so, the starter is allowed to develop in cream at about
16 C It is then cooled below 10 C

,
and churning is begun

Among the forms isolated by Storch of Copenhagen (1890)
from butter, sour cream, and butter-milk, the coccus form of the

group Streptococcus lacticus (Sir cremons Jensen) seoms to be most

frequent and best suited to sour the cream It occurs in a large
number of varieties, which, according to their main characteristics

may be classed in two groups one including those which give a

specially pure and mildly sour taste and a fine aroma, and another

embracing those which yield a product possessing great keeping
powers Morphologically the races are distinguished from each
other by the fact that some are linked in chains, others are not

(Fig 23) ,
the latter are of the most frequent occurrence, and are

most widely distributed These forms bear a certain resemblance
to Pasteur's

"
ferment lactique

" The species represented in

Fig 23, ,
was isolated by Storoh from a sample of butter having

a pure and full aroma It forms small globular colonies in gelatine
of a pure white colour and smooth surface In milk and whey it
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occurs in oval or globular forms These lactic acid bacteria display

fermentative activity even at 20 C At 28 C milk is turned sour

within eight to nine hours

Many species have been isolated by Weigmann and introduced

into practice A species which has been very successfully applied

at several places was prepared in the author's laboratory It

occurs both as micrococcus and in other forms, according to the

different nutrient media m which it is cultivated. On gelatine it

forms small, circular, slowlj-growing colonies of a whitish-yellow

colour. In stab-cultures spherical colonies arise throughout the

puncture-channel, and in streak-cultures this organism forms a

continuous streak with wavy borders. It was prepared from a

sample of butter of remarkable aroma and durability

-4

Pig 23 Laotao acid bacteria (after Storoh)

Pure cultures of lactic acid bacteria have also been applied m
cheese factones to regulate the ripening of cheese They are always
added to raw nmlk, as it is of importance that other species of

bacteria from the milk which play a part in the process should not

be suppressed Cultures of other baotena and of moulds have been

applied in the preparation of cheeses of pronounced character

e g , Roquefort, Camembert, etc

As the mash in distilleries is not allowed to exceed a temperature
of 70 C

,
in order that the diastase may be preserved, many of the

germs adhering to the raw materials are not killed, but are capable
of developing during fermentation, and thus they may not only
utilise the nutritive substances, but also disturb the desired alcoholic

fermentation
,

in the latter respect, butyric acid bacteria are

specially dreaded With a view of preventing too strong a develop-
ment of germs injurious to the yeast, various acids have been added
direct to the mash, or else a lactic acid fermentation is previously
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earned out in a concentrated and saccharified mash (about one-
tenth of the principal mash), which is kept at a temperature of
60-65 C, till it shows about 2} o acidity,* corresponding to
about 1 per cent of lactic acid At this temperature the selected

species of lactic acid bacteria develop, whereas it is too high for the

majority of bacteria An excellent means for maintaining the mash
at this temperature is the acid chamber introduced by ETUIS into

distilleries, a small and well-isolated space in which the air maintains
a constant temperature ,

in which the mash to be soured is placed
and allowed to stand at rest as soon as it is cooled to room tem-
perature The mash, after acidification, is heated up to 70-75 C t

whereby part of the lactic acid bacteria are killed After sub-

sequently cooling to about 20 C
,
the yeast is added The yeast

is not affected by this amount of lactic acid After it has developed
sufficiently, the mixture is employed for pitching the principal
mash If the acidification of the yeast mash is earned out in
the proper manner, only the useful lactic ferments will develop
during fermentation It is true that the other bactena will

not all be lolled (more particularly spoiulatmg species are apt
to survive), but in a regular, active fermentation they are

usually unable to multiply in the chief mash About one-tenth
of the acidified mash must be placed on one side before yeast
is added, and used to start the sounng of the succeeding acid

mash
The acid thus introduced into the principal mash, together

with the surviving lactic acid bacteria, thus act as disinfectants,
besides exercising an influence on the yeast cells, both directly
and by reacting on the nutntive substances f

In air-yeast manufacture the whole of the wort is submitted
to direct acidification

The lactic acid bactena occurring in the mash can be

distinguished in many ways from those occurring in milk Zopf
was the first to piepare and mvestigate a culture of a species be-

longing to thin cla&s, isolated from a mash obtained from dry malt
and water at 50 C , according to Delbruck's process .(1881) ,

following up an observation of Delbruck's that at this temperature

*
i f , 2] c o of noimal oaubtic boda solution ore requned to neutiahse 20 o c of

mash

(
With regard to the effect pioduced by lactic acid baotena on alcoholic yeails during

simultaneous growth 011 a nutiiont medium, it was established by Johannessohn and
Steinberge that thobe lactic ferments which produce large quantities oi volatile acids

aie apt to act delete] lously on yeast with respect to its development or fermentative

powei, 01 else they may cause agglutination of the cells A kind of symbiosis was
found to occur between some of these species and yeast, as they produced considerably

larger quantities of volatile acids duung the development of the yeast than otherwise.

Furthei, Kavsor and Delaval pioved symbiotic inter-relations exist between certain

lactic bactena (fiom infubions, pickled cabbage, and from a bakery), and yeasts in-

capable of fermenting maltose and lactose (8 Matxtnnita and other species), which

sugaifl, dissolved m the mitnent liquid, were entuely decomposed A distinct reaction,

for ah ohol was observed.
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a vigorous lactic souring took place A growth, of threads, rods

and cocoi was observed

Pediococcus ac^d^ lacttci, examined by Lindner, gives a strong
acid reaction when cultivated in a neutral malt-extract solution

at 41 C. Both in a solution of this kind and in a hay decoction

which, has not been sterilised, this bacterium develops so vigorously

that, according to Lindner, all ether organisms are suppressed at

this temperature It has been proved chemically that the acid,
which is abundantly produced, consists for the most part of lactic

acid When a malt mash or malt-rye ruash is maintained at 41 C
,

the Pediococcus develops vigorously, and the rod-shaped lactic

acid bacteria are suppressed According to Henneberg the optimum
for the formation of acid is 38 C The optimum for growth on
beer and wort agar lies between 36 and 40 C In a neutral malt-
extract solution the Pediococcus is killed after five minutes' ex-

posure to 62 C On gelatine it does not thrive well , it 13 only
in stab-cultures in neutral malt-extract gelatine that very vigorous
white colonies are formed below the surface This species appears,
on the whole, to thrive better when air is excluded

In 1893, Kruis and Rayman isolated a vigorous lactic acid

bacterium from yeast mash consisting of long and short rods,
which produced 9 per cent of lactic acid at 40 C in a clear

malt wort It is of special interest to note that Kruis and Rayman
in studying this species proved, for the first tune, that lactic acid
bacteria are capable of forming volatile fatty acids

Lafar isolated from the sour yeast mash a species which he
named Bact acidifaanft longissimum^ and since 1894 it has been

applied in practice for souring yeast mash It ferments saccharose,

galactose, idextrose, leevulose, and maltose, but not lactose, and it

occurs both in short rods and w. very long filaments A short tune

afterwards, Leichmann descnbed a bacterium occurring under
similar conditions, Bact Delbrucki, which is believed to be identical

with Lafar's species It shows great resemblance to Leichmann's
Bact. Ictchs acidi, and both species produce lasvo-lactic acid It

cannot, however, like the latter, ferment lactose In a lactose

broth it produces no acid, and grows with difficulty, whereas in

grape-sugar broth or maltose broth, as well as in sweet wort, it

grows vigorously According to Henneberg this species has its

optimum for acid production at 46-47 C In the mash it forms

up to 1-79 per cent, of lactic acid. The amount of acid is reduced
with free access of air. Its optimum for growth lies between
40-48 0. In the mash, it occurs with both short and long cells,

single or grouped two and three together. On solid substrata it

forms small, flat, clear colonies.

Henneberg isolated a number of other .species of lactic

acid organisms from mash and pressed yeast, which he described
as

"
wild," some of which may produce direct damage in the m-
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dustry, if care is not taken to secure a vigorous yeast fermentation
for they not only carry on the production of acid throughout the
fermentation, but at the same time form volatile acids, especially
acetic acid, which damages the yeast and reduces the output of
alcohol Other members of this group appear to be harmless.

All the species examined grow and produce acid in presence
of yeast at 27 5-30 C They are killed at the temperature of
sacchanfication, so that infection can only be effected at a
later stage. Amongst dangerous kinds may be named Bact.

Hayducla., which occurs in mash in small short cells, mostly single,
and forms round white colonies on gelatine (its optimum for acidi-

fication is first at 45-46 C ,
later at 33-35

), and Bact. Buckneri
with similar cells in the mash, and white or yellowish colonies on
gelatine (optimum for acidification first 39-40, and afterwards
23-30 C

)

In flocculent pressed yeast Beijerinok, Henneberg, and others
discovered some special types of lactic acid bacteria, to the action of
which they attributed this property of the yeast Among these
bacteriamaybe mentioned Berjermck's Lactococcus agglutmans, which
on wort-agar at 23 produces small, compact, moderately dry
colonies, and will grow luxuriantly in closed bottles containing wort
at 30

, further, Lactdbacillus conglomeratic, which on wort-agar
at 40 0. occurs in abnormal twisted forms together with cocci

and filaments Beijerinok found it grew freely at 33 C in wort
inoculated with putrescent pressed yeast in a closed bottle Henne-

berg describes B Listen, which consists of short and long rods-

with blunt ends, single or united in chains or clots
, maximum

temperature of acidification in mash is 42-45 C. , optimum 34 C ;

and B. Matlh^, small colls, forming short or irregularly curved

longer chains Optimum for acidification of mash 27 -34 C., after-

wards 23 C At 42 C no growth This species occurs frequently
on malt and grows readily at 25-30 C. on bruised malt soaked in

water
There appears to be no doubt that the lactic organisms occurring

in tho mash have a tendency to variation, and that not a few of

the numerous species described must be regarded as sub-species
of a certain parent form.

Thus JBeijormok takes as tho parent form of Leichmann's

species, Bact Delbrucfa, a very vigorous acid producer, Lacto-

bacilkw jermenlwm, a young culture of which prepared at 37 C.

for 36 hours in an acid mash and then transferred to wort jelly

(gelatine agar), forms very small transparent colonies consisting

of non-motilo bacilli of varying length together with microcooci

In wort it forms filaments varying in length The smaller the

amount of oxygon present, tho more extended are the cells Its

optimum for the production of acid is 41-42 C , and at 60 C it

ceases to produce acid. According to Beijerinck, this parent form
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may be converted into Bact Ddbrucki through continued sub-

culturing with free access of air at 48 C (well above its opti-
mum for acid production), and then transferring to wort jelly at

37 C.

In the distillery, Lafar, Leichmann and the author (in 1896),
and more recently Kusserow and others, have introduced into

practice pure cultures of predominant species occurring in normal
sour mash (Bact acidificans longissimum, Bact Delbrucki), with
the obiect of regulating the souring of the mash By the proper
-application of suoli cultures in distilleries and yeast factories, and
at the same time securing a uniform temperature of acidification

throughout the whole mash, it is pobsible to absolutely prevent
the development of foreign and harmful bacteria The mash used
should have a restricted supply of air , if an abundant quantity
of air is injected, the formation of acid will be checked

In the brewing industry the lactic acid fermentation takes

place in malting, and in particular in mashing During the germi-
nation of barley, lactic acid bacteria are of essential importance
to the progressive development of the diastatic and peptic enzymes,
by which a rational carrying out of the germination process is

. conditioned The acid formed in the mash is for the most part
lactic acid, partially produced by spontaneously occurring bacteria.

Tt exerts a favourable influence on the diastase and peptase working
in the mash If the water contains a comparatively large amount
of carbonates, the free lactic acid m the mash will be neutralised,
which will have an unfavourable influence on the palatable quality
of the beer and its sensitiveness to cold This can be prevented
by reducing the amount of carbonates in the water, or by
increasing the acidity by addition of selected cultures of lactic

.acid bacteria Wahl and Braun worked specially in the latter

direction. Sorensen's very extensive investigations have served
to elucidate these processes in general, and to determine the degree
-of acidity (hydrogen ion concentration) which gives the most
favourable conditions for the action of enzymes The use of pure
cultures of bacteria has been found to give excellent results when-
ever due allowance is made for the character of the water and
brewing materials

Some" lactic acid is also formed during fermentation. Lactic
a.cid is formed in large quantity in Belgian beers prepared by"
spontaneous fermentation,

"
imparting a sharp taste

"
Weissbier

"

owes its refreshing taste to a vigorous lactic acid fermentation In
modern low-fermentation breweries attempts are made to get rid,
not only of lactic acid bacteria, but also of bacteria of all kinds from
the fermentation

The SacchardbaciUus Pa&tonamts described by van Laer, which
occurs in the form of rods of different lengths, produces a character-
iBtio disease (" tourne ") in weakly hopped beer, which manifests
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itsoJf as follows The liquid gradually loses its brightness, and

when it is agitated filaments of a silky lustre rise from the bottom,

and the beer assumes a disagreeable odour and taste According
to Fellowes, this species is also found in English beer. It does not

always react on the beer, probably on account of the larger amount

of hopB In cultures, the bacillus develops either in the presence

or absence of free oxygen In nutrient liquids it ferments carbo-

hydrates, and amongst them the saccharoses, without previously

inverting' them Amongst its fermentation products, lactic acid,

acetic acid, and alcohol predominate The acids produced cause

the precipitation
of nitrogenous compounds in the liquid, and these,

mixed with the bacilli, produce a cloudiness, consisting of lustrous

filaments The nutritive mixture best suited to this bacterium is

an extract of malt mixed with agar and a small quantity of alcohol,

or, Htall better, neutral or slightly alkaline sweet wort.
'

If this bacterium is exposed to a temperature of 55-60 C in

beer, it is soon killed Henneberg has closely investigated both

this 'species and two other lactic acid bacteria occurring m beer

which cause the same faaeMQSaccharobanttus Past
,
var beio-

bnensts and Bac. Lmdnen These all occur as thin and compara-

tively long bacilli, either straight or curved, and usually cluster

together In hanging drops they form very long threads. lYom a

physiological point of view they behave quite differently Sacchai o-

lacilhts Past gives the most vigorous formation of acid m arabmose

and trehalose, weaker m saccharose, maltose, dextrose, Isevulose,

and galactose Its optimum for acid formation lies between 24 and

33 C The variety lerohnensia gives a weaker yield of acid, and

none at all in ramnose and trehalose Its optimum for acid forma-

tion is at 20-24 C. According to Henneberg it is this species in

particular which grows in Berlin
'

Weissbier/' and imparts to it

its peculiar character Other varieties of lactic acid bacteria occur,

however, in this kind of beer.

Bnct Lindneu produces acid in maltose, and to a small degree

in dextrose The optimum for acid formation is at 17-18 C.

This species or variety frequently occurs m ordinary lager beer,

and influences its flavoor and aroma, without, however, producing

any considerable amount of acid. It may occur in the form of long

cells in lager beer

Schonfeld observed a species in various high-fermentation

beers which looks hke the bacterium of Berlin Weissbier, and gives

to these boers a slight lactic acid flavour, and may make the beer

Very extensive researches on the diseases of wine by Pasteur,

Muller-Thurgau, Osterwalder, Wortmann, Kayser, Monceau, Ver-

gnette-Lamotte, A. Koch, Maze, Pacottet, Laborde, Seibert, Kubsch,

lohukow, and several others have shown that bacteria forming

lactic acid play a prominent part ;
it was particularly

Muller-
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apphes chiefly to lactic add bactona In later

ent those species which cause red TOUCH to aminno

apt to develop. So also the particular group oi

bacteria which bring about a decrease of acidity mostly occur after

completion of fermentation 1,11,
Stateness and the vinegar taint are known to bo produced by

mveoderma vim and acetic acid bacteria respectively

The lactic acid taint, as caused by lactic bacteria, occury chiefly

in fruit wines and mild grape wines Besides lactic acid, they

contain a good deal of acetic acid This diseaso often aj>pctw m
the course of alcoholic fermentation itself, more particularly jf

the temperature rises The bacteria concerned aro tho name
_aH

those which produce mannite fermentation, when the liquid oontomx

issvolose, from which they produce mannite as well an lactic and

acetic acids Thus, according to Muller-Thurgau, the cluiractoriHtjo

taste may occur without mannite fermentation, when no lamilowo

is present

Toughness and ropiness (la gtai&se} is a peculiar diHoasc, wlnoh

manifests itself by an oily consistency of the wino; the latter,

when poured out, appears turbid and ropy, and Down Hoiuwllwdy
into the glass. The phenomenon was thoroughly studied by KayHor
and Monceau, who proved the growth of particular tuittdrohui

bacteria to be the cause of the disease short, rounded rods oJ

differing dimensions, smgle or in short or long chains According to

Kayser and Monceau, they form mannite and lactic acid. AHHOOI-

ated with, them are always to be found various aerobic apooiow--

bacteria, cocci, sarcina which are considered to aggravate tho
disease. The causes of the disease have not been entirely solved,
but at all events it is certain that the composition of tho "vmio, and
more particularly the amount of alcohol and free acid, is of great
importance The so-called Bocksvr, characterised by tho wine

containing hydro-sulphuric acid, seems always to be duo to tlto

action of micro-organisms, especially yeast, when froe sulphur ia

present in the fermenting liquid , yet the latter condition fe not
to be taken as absolute Turned wines (wns tournfa, pousse) were
first closely examined by Pasteur (Ifrench red -Kinos), later by
Dnclaux and other irench savants, and also by Muller-Thurgau.
This disease first appears as a silk-like turbidity (oncfes soyeufsee)
caused by bacteria, afterwards, especially if air has access,
the wine changes its colour, secreting a red colouring matter, and
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at the same time the smell and taste undergo a change The bacteria
concerned appear to be principally facultative anaerobic; they
take the form of threads, rods, and cocci. MuHer-Thurgau pointed
out that this phenomenon is not to be confounded with the " re-

peated turbidity
"
caused by yeast, bacteria, and secretions.

The so-called Maiiseln, characterised by a most unpleasant
smell and taste (like that of acetamide), is traceable to the action
of particular bacteria, especially (as shown by Muller-Thurgau, who
worked with pure cultures) the B mannitopaum described below
which brings about these effects by decomposing Isevulose dextrose*
and saccharose Finally, we return to the bitterness of red wines),
as accurately described by Vergnette-Lamotte (Pasteur's Etudes
sw le vin) The wine first assumes a stale sweetish taste and peculiar
smell, quickly supplanted by an increasing bitter taste

, the colour

changing at the same time Concurrently, the amount of glycerine
is found to decrease According to Muller-Thurgau, the disease is

caused by facultative anaerobic bacteria, which chiefly occur in
rod form, sometimes in threads TYortmann holds that Botrytis
is associated with the disease, as this organism gives rise to chemical

changes in the tannic acids of wine The bacteria just descnbed
are, however, doubtless to be considered as the chief cause, though
a direct inoculation of them does not appear to produce the
disease

According to Voisenet, there exist in water several species cf
bacteria which appear to bring about the bitterness of wine. He
showed that bis water bacteria and the bacteria detected in bitter

wines possess one property in common, that of converting glycerine
into acrylic aldehyde, a substance which he found present in all

wines affected with bitterness properly so called One of these

npecies is called by him Bacillus amarowylus , another is character-

ised as follows More or less motile
,
able to develop at a tempera-

ture of 42 C in broth containing 0-1 per cent of carbolic acid,

coagulates milk
, evolves hydrogen and carbonic anhydride in a

lactose broth Colonies on gelatine excessively small
, do not

liquefy the gelatine

Finally may be mentioned the butyric acid taint, with which

very abnormal wines are sometimes affected.

We next come to the decomposition of aeid, as effected in wine

by certain bacteria and, to a less extent, by yeasts This interesting

phenomenon has been thoroughly studied of late years and was
found to be in some cases a consequence of certain diseases, such

as the lactic acid taint, which begins with a decrease in the amount
of acid, the bacteria afterwards attacking the sugar and forming
lactic acid and acetic acid The decomposition, however, occurs

more frequently m perfectly sound and especially full-bodied

wines, With a favourable effect on the quality. A. Koch was the first

to establish that the phenomenon is caused by bacteria (1910) ,

8
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shortly afterwards it was proved by Kunz and Moslmger that

normal wines may contain as much, as 4 to 6 per cent of lactic

acid, and that in proportion as this acid increases, the malic acid

disappears Later, from a perfectly sound wine with decreasing

acidity, Seibert isolated a miorococcns (M malolacticw) which was

found to decompose malic acid and to form lactic acid and a small

quantity of volatile acids.

Very extensive and thoroughgoing investigations into this

important question were carried out by Muller-Thurgau and Oster-

walder, both on fruit and grape wines. One result was to prove
that several bacterial species are capable of decomposing and

fermenting the malic acid of wine, with formation of lactic acid

and carbon dioxide
,
the latter producing a froth, which, especially

at high temperatures, may give the appearance of alcoholic fer-

mentation
;

the phenomenon has, therefore, often been regarded
as a kind of

"
secondary fermentation." The milder taste acquired

by the wine may be accounted for by the fact that both by titra-

tion and on the palate the lactic acid formed has only half the

acidity of the malic decomposed They further made the interesting

observation that a decomposition of acid could be brought about

by the addition of a pure culture of one of these bacteria
(
B gracile)

to sterilised fermented wines

In Swiss wines of comparatively high acidity, Muller-Thurgau
and Osterwalder observed that the decomposition of acid was
accelerated at certain temperatures. Thus, at 15 C it set in so

early and went on so quickly, that these wines only required keeping
for a few weeks at this temperature It is, however, between 20 and
26 that the decomposition begins and progresses most quickly
in other wines

, temperatures below 10 C have proved to be
unfavourable

The bacteria tending to decompose acid are checked in then*

growth and action by the acids occurring in the wine. The more
the grape ]uioe has been freed from acid by the action of calcium

carbonate, the sooner the decomposition will set in
,
the acid is,

therefore, first partially neutralised, and then the desired decom-

position brought about by the action of micro-organisms
gracile is the most active and most frequently occurring

species concerned with the decomposition It is a very frail and
tender organism ,

its habitat is on grapes and other fruits, where
it is found freely

In Swiss red wines the authors of this work record some peculiar
morbid changes after completion of the decomposition of malic
acid. The wine acquires a flat or dull, sometimes a bitter, taste,

becoming at the same time discoloured and poor in extract This
disease is caused by a peculiar species, B tartarophihmum, which
attacks tartaric acid and also glycerine , the tartanc acid dis-

appears completely, acetic acid and propionic acid are formed.
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The disease can be provoked by addition of pure cultures. In
some cases glycerine only is decomposed.

The bacteria concerned are classified by Muller-Thurgau and
Osterwalder on the following lines

I. Rod and Filament Bacteria.

Manmte bacteria, ferment Isevulose, with formation of manmte, lactic acid, acetio

acid, and caibomo acid

A 7 to 1 3 n thick Rapid decomposition of xylose

(a) Decomposition ot 1-arabmose, citaic acid, not lactose

S manmlojHxum, Muller-Thurgau On gelatme it foims colonies, -with irregularly
lobate edges and fibious structure on the surface , in gelatine, smooth edges Ferments
lasvulo&e, dextrose, and galactose, with formation of lactic, acetic, and carbonic acid

Slow decomposition of inahc acid Does not liquefy gelatme Optimum temperature
between 20 and 34 C Facultative anaeiobio

(b) Decomposes lactose, but not 1-arabinose or citric acid

(a) Decomposes dextrose, with formation ot acetic acid , does not attack make acid.

B Qayoni, Mullei-Thurgau and Ostenvalder (feiment manmtique Gayon) Isolated

by Gayon and Dubourg from an Algerian wine Colonies frail, with fringed edges.
Does not liquefy gelatine Ferments Irovulose, dextrose, and galactose, with formation

of lactic, acetic, and carbonic acid , ferments also saccharose, maltose, lactose, and
raffinose Facultative anaerobic

(0) Decomposes dextrose, with formation of small quantities of acetio acid Vigorous

decomposition of malic acid Avith formation of lactic and carbonic acid

B intermedium, Muller-Thurgau and Osteiwalder On yeast deposit it gives rise to

jQoooulent foimations consisting ot long threads , in the deposit are seen zoogloea-Lke

aggregates , suiface colonies snow-white, edges fringed and lobate
, non-hquefymg.

Feiments Isevulo&e and xylose, with formation of lactic, acetic, and carbonic acid, m the

case of Jjevulo&e followed by foimation of manmte Decomposes dextrose, galactose,

flacchaiose, lactobe, maltose, raffinose, with foimation of lactic and carbonic acid, a

little acetic acid and alcohol Facultative anaerobic

B 4 to 6 fj.
thick Does not attack xylose , actively decomposes malic acid,

with foimation of lactic and carbonic acid

B giaoile, Mullei-Thurgau and Osterwalder The most frequent of the acid-de-

composing species A fiail oigamsm, which, though very active, forms but a small

deposit a snow-white, slimy coakng, which when the bottle is inclined will slide on the

rest of the deposit Short icds, and also thieads, often ouived Zoogloea

On gelatme, colonies with smooth edges, non-liquefying Ferments Isevulose, dextrose,

and galactose, with formation of lactic, acetio, and carbonic acid , with Isevulose it

forms manmte , with dextrose and gaJaotose ethyl alcohol Optimum 22-26 C. Facul-

tative anaerobic

A peculiar position is occupied by B taifaiopMioium Rods and threads 8 to 1 M

thick Decomposes taitario acid PaitiaJly decomposes glycerine Converts taitanc

acid into acetic acid , a little propionio acid from glycerine

II. Cocci, Diplococei, and Tetrads.

Decomposes malic acid into lactic and carbonic acid

A Ferment dextrose and lavulose, with formation of lactic acid and a little acetic

(a) 5 to 7 n thick Attacks maltose and lactose, but not amygdahne
M acidovorar, Muller-Thurgau and Osterwalder Single cocci, diplococoi, and tetrads ,

Aoogloea Surface colonies on gelatine roundish, smooth edges Decomposes dextrose.

Itevulose, galaotoso, lactose, and maltose, with formation of lactic acid Optimum 26 5 L

Facultative anaerobic !* ,.

(6) 7 to 1 I) M thick Attacks amygdahne very actively, but not maltose or

a
if

6

vanococeua, Muller-Thurgau and Osterwaldei Single cocci, diplooocoi, and

tetiadfu, zoogloea Surface colonies smooth edges Decomposes Isavulose, dextrose,

and gtl
V
actose, with formation of lactic acid Optimum 26 5 C Facultatave anaerobic

B Ferments dextrose, with formation of volatile acid, not lactic ,
does not attaofc
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M malolacticus, Seifert 1 M thick

Cocci of same size as those ot M lanococcua Identical action on malic, tartaric,

citric, lactic, and auccimo acid , but differs as described in its action on hexoses

(M aaptogenes vim and Bacillus s v , isolated by Kramer, are not included by these-

authorities among the mne bacteria proper, because they are found in strongly deoom
posed "wines in a putrid state

)

In leaven, lactic acid bacteria also occur which, without doubt,

play a part in the fermentation of bread Peters, for instance,
found a species which occurs in motile rods, and forms a slimy-
skin on neutral yeast-water-sugar at 30 C Henneberg found
Leichmann's JBact lactw acidi by development in mash at 48 C,
and at 38 C a special species which he named Bad pams fei mental^
which occurs in mash in short and long rods, and forms small white

colonies on wort-agar. The optimum for the production of acid

is at first about 37-42 C., and afterwards 34-38 C.

The lactic acid fermentation plays a very important part in

the means adopted in different countries for preserving vegetable
foods for both man and beast. Vegetables are chopped up, in

certain cases salt is added, and they are placed m vessels or in

hollows protected from access of air A fermentation sets in and
lactic acid is produced as one of the products. This acid protects
the material from the attack of other micro-organisms, and gives,

the peculiar character to the preserved vegetables The tem-

perature usually rises when fermentation begins, which allows of

the partial development of special thermophilous bacteria As a

consequence of the development of other micro-organisms, the
amount of acid is always reduced with prolonged fermentation.

The active species are described by Wehmer, Aderhold, Weiss,
Henneberg, and others A rich flora of species occurs, however,
in such ferments

On these different media JYed and Peterson found a particularly

interesting organism, Lactobacillus pentoaceticus, which is closely
allied to the mannite bacteria described by Gayon and Dubourg r

ind also by Muller-Thurgau It takes the form of rods with blunt

3nds, 2 to 3 times as long as they are broad, of varying size
, it

ilso occurs as filaments, apparently feebly motile, not spore-forming
Dn agar-plates it forms small colonies resembling common lactic acid
Dactena. It is characteristic of this species that it very actively
'erments xylose* with full or limited access of air The main pro-
lucts are lactic and acetic acid

, optimum temperature about 27 C.
iVhen fermenting glucose, galactose and mannose, it chiefly forms
actic acid and ethyl alcohol, with evolution of carbonic acid In
.he early stages of its fermentation of fructose, it forms considerable

[uantities of manmtol, lactic and acetic acid, the mannitol
jradually disappears, and fresh quantities of lactic acid are
ormed The species can be developed by introducing a sample
* Jt R b6 remembered that lactic acid bacteria containing this ferment were previously
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of green corn ensilage, manure, sauerkraut, etc
,

into a yeast
decoction to which xylose and an excess of calcium carbonate have
been added The species seems to be widely distributed, and plays
an important part in the production of corn ensilage (green corn

fodder), its action being far more powerful than that of Bac
acidi lactici and B Bulgancum. Crolbois found an apparently
similar species, which proved to be particularly active in preserving

green fodder

Kephir, on which the investigations of Kern have thrown some

light, is an effervescent, alcoholic sour nmlk prepared by the in-

habitants of the Caucasus from cow's, goat's, or sheep's milk.

It is made by adding a peculiar ferment,
"
kephir-grains," to milk

These are white or yellowish and irregularly-shaped grams, not

larger than a walnut and of a tough gelatinous consistency, and
when dried become cartilaginous and brittle. The essential part
of the grains consists of rod-like bacteria, connected in threads,
a,nd enveloped in gelatmous membranes. Kern calls this bacterium

Dispota Ctwicasica According to Beijermck this species, which he
calls Lactobacillus caucasicus, produces in lactose, saccharose,

glucose, and maltose a direct lactic acid fermentation It pro-
duces solid, nodular colonies on whey gelatine resembling the kephir-

grams Besides bacteria, various yeast fungi and, frequently,
moulds occur in the kephir-grains

In the preparation of kephir a little milk is first poured on the

grams and allowed to stand for twenty-four hours at about 17 C
,

the milk is then poured off, and the grains, preserved for future

use This milk is mixed with fresh milk, and poured into closed

bottles, or leather sacks , the fermentation is completed in two
or three days if the liquid is frequently shaken. It now contains

about 2 per cent of alcohol This result is probably brought about

by the simultaneous action of Dispota and yeast cells in combina-
tion with lactic acid bacteria present in rmllr These ferments
convert a portion of the lactose into lactic acid

,
the alcohol and

a part of the carbon dioxide result from the action of yeast As
the fermented milk, according to some authorities, contains less

coagulated casein than ordinary sour milk, it may be assumed
that the Dispoia is also able to partly liquefy (peptomse) the

coagulated casein, perhaps with the help of the gelatuixms mags
secreted by the bacterium, and found in the kephir-grains, but

not present in the fermenting milk. According to investigations
of Hammarsten, however, the amount of casein does not appear
to decrease, but a part of it undergoes certain alterations, partly

physical, in consequence of which it becomes more finely flocculent

The want of agreement in these results may possibly originate w
in

the different biological composition of the selected kephir-grains.

*

ITreudenreich regularly found m a number of kephir samples

Dispora Gaucasica (Bact. Cauoasicum), which readily developed on
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milk-agar plates and in lactose broth at 35
,
the bacilli frequently

have glistening points at both ends, and Freudenreioh assumes
that this phenomenon coincides with what Kern regarded an

spores , unmistakable spores, however, were never found
Two lactic acid coccus forms and a yeast species also occur m

all samples One of the cocci (Streptococcus a) forms djplococci
and chains, and produces m lactose gelatine large, white colomoH,
with coarse granulation at the edge ,

the best temperature for the

growth of this species is about 22 0.
,

it coagulates milk moat
rapidly at 35 C

,
and contributes essentially to the production of

a sourish taste and fine flocculent appearance The other coccus

(Stnvptococcus &)> likewise forming diplococci and chains, occurs
in smaller colonies than a, and, in contrast with the latter, grows
well at higher temperatures, and forms more acid than

ft,
but

does not coagulate milk If this species is transferred, together
with the kephir-yeast, to lactose broth, the fermentation ifl more
vigorous than if the bacteria alone are inoculated

, Freudonroich,
therefore, presumes that Streptococcus b splits up lactose, and that
its fermentation is rendered possible by the kepbjr-yoast The
kephit-yeast (a Totula] discovered by him grows remarkably well
and gives a weak fermentation in beer-wort, but does not appear
to produce any fermentation in milk or lactose broth Tho growth
consists of oval cells (3 to 5 /* long, 2 to 3 /* broad) ,

it forms neither
film nor spores, and its optimum temperature lies at 22 0.

In the course of his experiments, Ireudenroich succeeded au
producing a liquor resembling kephir, for which purpose ho moou-
lated a mixture of the four species in milk, and, after a lajwo^ofsome days introduced a small portion of this sour, coagulated
milk, which had been repeatedly shaken, into sterilised milk he
therefore conclude that these four species, through their symbiosis
are able to bring about the kephir-fermentation He could not
observe any synthesis of kephir-grams, and it is not vet dear what
part Dupora Oaucaatca plays m the whole process ,' moreover it
appears to be highly probable that species of bacteria, other thanthe two coccus forms described by tfreudenreich, m addition toother budding fungi, are active in the process It may be
of notice that in the author^ laboratory it has been
a genuine Saccharoses (& frag^ l^^
grains which ferments milk-sugar directly, whereas all
mvigators only found budding fungx^able of spore*olai*d *0m kephir-grarns a large number oflto t0 f r the Cation ous

>> * 'x
^S commo11 iMtw acid streptococci ho foundbacteria belonging to the aerogenes group further a nuXv
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finally, various butyric acid bacteria, some of which dissolve

casein, while others tend to form slime. By mining up all

the species, Kuntze succeeded in preparing kephir-grams which
on addition to milk converted it into the well-known bever-

age.
Koumiss is a similar fermented milk, prepared chiefly from mare's

milk by the nomadic tnbea of Southern Russia and Siberia
,

it

has been applied in many countries as a cure for various diseases.

The true Koumiss, as prepared by the nomads, is fermented in

leathern bottles, fermentation bemg started by adding a little

dried nuJk from a previous fermentation The organisms present
sour and coagulate the milk during their development, and an
alcoholic fermentation sets in, with evolution of gas. The coagulated
mass is so finely divided that the liquid only turns thick An accurate

examination of the active organisms was undertaken by Sohipin,
who proved the constant presence of a yeast species, a lactic acid

bacterium, and a special species of bacteria which occurred in large

quantities, and appears to be characteristic of the Koumiss fer-

mentation It is a facultative anaerobe which forma whitish

colonies in gelatine, consisting of a central nucleus with streamers

in all directions. It thrives best on sour-milk gelatine, and does

not liquefy the gelatine By the addition of cow's milk at 37 0.

it coagulates to a thick paste without noticeable separation of whey.
Its optimum lies between 20 and 30 C. Ten minutes' heating
at 60 C is sufficient to kill it In experiments with mare's milk

in presence of these three organisms, Schipm arrived at the con-

clusion that this species plays tho most important part in the

formation of Koumiss, and that it produces a lactic acid, as well

as an alcoholic fermentation and poptomses tho albumen It only

displays its activity when the yeast and lactic acid bacteria have

prepared the way for its development
It appears that tho organisms occurring in Koumiss samples

of different origin are far from, being identical Thus, Rubmsky,
continuing his researches, found two species, living symbiotically,
to be prevalent and particularly active viz

, first, a yeast which
ferments lactose and produces about 4- per cent, of lactic acid

in mill?:
,

it converts casein and albumen into albumoses and pep-

tones, and produces aromatic, ester-like substances : secondly,
a

"
Koumiss bacterium," belonging to the third group in Lohms'

system, and exhibiting very different forms, from streptococcus-
like cells to very long filaments

,
it has httlo power of acid pro-

duction
, temperature limits 23 and 40 The metabolic 'products

of the yeast considerably further tho growth and acid production
of the bacterium. By infecting horse's or camel's milk with pure
cultures of these two species, Rubinsky could prepare a normal

Koumiss, but not from cow's milk. Finally, he found such widely

occurring streptococci as B. acidi lactici Hu&ppe and B. Cauca8%cumt
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but only in comparatively small quantity and without any direct

influence on the true fermentation

Armenian Mazun, a fermented milk (of buflaloos, GOWH, goats)

resembling kephir, is drank, and also employed for making butter

and cheese, Emmerling and Kalanthar, and later Duggeli, dih-

covered m it various bacteria, moulds and yeasts, tho latter being

cJosely studied by the two latter, who found a temperature, of 30" ('.

to be the most favourable for the mamilacturc and propagation of

inazun Among the three yeast Rpociew observed by Diiggeli, one

proved to be of particular importance It exhibit* oval and

elongated forms, and on whey-agar forms white colonies with n

dull, almost mealy surface
,

if grown in milk, it produce* slight

amounts of acid and alcohol, and at tho name time an agreeable

odour of sebaoio acid esters Maznn wan further e.\ammed bj

Weigmann, Qruber, and HUSR, who also detected a Pfmtonanus

yeast, fermenting lactose, together with two particularly character-

istic bacteria Jtaciftua Mazun, spore-forming rods with proper

motion, 2 to 4 tunes as long as they are broad , spores oval-oblong.

It will grow under aerobic as well an anaerobic conditions ,
on gelat ino

it forms grayish-white, liquefying colonies with off-shoots radiating
m all directions

,
on agar grayish colonies with lobate edge. ( 'oagu-

lates milk Bactenum Mazun forma long rods without proper

motion, both aerobic and anaerobic It grew only on whoy-agar
plates (20 to 37

),
where it formed small whito colonies, round or

nregular, of a greasy lustre Produces abundant acid, and in eon-

gidered to be specnically characteristic of mazun, in conjunction
with the first-named, strongly peptomsing upeciw, which impart.s u

oheese-ln\e flavour to the milk
In a similar way in Egypt, a sourish aromatic product resembling

kephir is prepared from buffalo^, goat's, and COW'H nulk naniocl

Leben. It contains less alcohol than kephir, and coagulates AN
in previous cases, boiled milk is brought into fermentation by the
addition of dried milk from a previous fermentation. According
to Rist and Khoury five different specios arc active in this fer-

mentation, a Sto eptobacittus which coagulates milk and jwoduoes
lactie acid from lactose . a very thin Baalhtf wlncli also yields
lactic acid

,
a Dip/ococciis which strongly coagulates milk ; u

yeast species which ferments glucosp, saccharose, and maltose, but,

not lactose, but which, along with the Skeptococmtt, nmy gjyp
vigorous fermentation in milk, as the bacterium hydrolyses lad OHO :

and, finally, a Jfyeoderma species vhich can ferment glucose and
niciltose, but not lactose The Sto tptococcus and Diplococrnn also

possess a special rennet enzyme According to Rist and Kinmry,
by the use of these five species, Leben can bo prepared from jnilk,
and, best of all, if the two biiddnig fungi are added first and the
bacteria later

Yoghourt is a species of sour milk or thick milk prepared in
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Turkey and Bulgaria. Sheep's or cow's milk is used, wluch is

boiled and reduced by evaporation to half its volume, then cooled
to 45

,
and the ferment

"
Maya

"
or

"
Podkvassa "is added.

This consists of milk residues from previous preparations, dried

under special conditions and ground, and contains many species
of bacteria After a fermentation lasting for nine to sixteen hours
at a temperature of 40 C

,
the Yoghourt is ready for consumption

It is more or less solid, according to the degree of concentration,
and possesses a sourish aromatic taste. It IB eaten cold, either

alone or with the addition of rice, bread, sugar, or fruit syrup.
We owe the first bacteriological investigation to Gngoroft, who
found three different lactic acid bacteria The most important is

Bacillus A (Bact Buigar icum) It forms long motionless rods,
often linked in chains, grows well on saccharine substrata, has an

optimum temperature of 45 C It produces alcohol, and attacks

lactose, mannite, dextrose, maltose, and Isevuloso, but not rhamnosc,
dulcite, and sorbite Jhciococcus B occurs as single cocci or

diplococoi. In addition to the above varieties of sugar, it attacks

rhamnose and glycerine Streptobact C forms short rods linked in

chains It attacks lactose, saccharose, IsevuloRe, and glycerine,
but not maltose, mannite, rhamnose, dulcite, or sorbite The

optimum temperature for the last two Rpeoies is 45 C., and they
produce alcohol

After Grigoroff, several workers examined the Yoghourt bacteria,
more particularly that species known as B Bulgrmvum, a name
which has proved to include a number of strains differing slightly
from each other This species surpasses all other known lactic

acid bacteria in its power of producing lactic acid, the quantity
produced amounting sometimes to DO g per litre Bertrand and
Weiswiller showed that it forms small quantities of succmic, acetic,

and formic acid MetschnikofF, having established that it can be
acclimatised in the human intestine, and that it is innocuous to the

system, suggested that a pure culture of this Yoghourt bacterium,

grown in milk, should be introduced into tho intestine, m order

that the large quantity of lactic acid formed might check the

growth of the numerous toxic bacteria, which develop more par-

ticularly in the lower intestine The results arrived at by Gngoroff
and Metschmkoff were confirmed by Cohendy, who showed that the

species will coagulate milk in 18 hours at 37 C. Klotz observed

that at its optimum, 45 C
,
it is able to coagulate milk in five hours

JCulin described a "Granular Bacillus"* wliich, however, Kimze
is inclined to regard as a more variety According to fcJeverm,

the species is identical with Streplobactllvs febems, isolated from

Egyptian Leben
,
he also discovered seme slime-forming varieties.

* The granules, aocoidmg to Oeuloi, on coloiation with alkaline nicthylene-bluo,

acquire a led colour, whereas the hlameiitR aie eolomccl blue They albo become conspicu-
ous by NoiBflei 'H stain
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The existence of differences between the strains examined is also

shown in their reaction on the sugars, some of them fermenting

saccharose and maltose, while others do not Barthel found the

products of three strains derived from Vienna, Berlin, and Paris,

differed in rotatory power two of them produced Isevo-rotatory,

the third dextro-rotatory acid L hms proposes to give all those

long-rod lactic acid bacteria which are isolated from fermented

milk the common denomination B Caucasicum, after the form

first isolated by Beijennck from kephir, all the strains being thus

regarded as a single species Some workers have also detected

yeast species in Yoghourt, and attach more or less importance to

them

3. Butyric Acid Bacteria.

When stale milk m which lactic acid bacteria have developed
is neutralised by the addition of calcium carbonate, so that calcium

laotate is formed, it will, as a rule, undergo a buytnc fermentation.

Pasteur showed in 1861 that this fermentation is brought about

by particular micro-organisms which are able to live without air

(" mbnons butyriques ") This spontaneous butyric acid formenta-

tion takes place most vigorously at 35-40 Starch, glycerine,

dextrin, cane-sugar, maltose, lactose, and dextrose are likewise

decomposed by the butyric acid ferments, and such fermentations

are of frequent occurrence, as the bacteria belonging to this group
are very widely distributed in nature To induce a butyric
acid fermentation, Jbtz recommended using a mixture of 2 litres*

of water, 100 grammes of potato-starch or dextrin, 1 granuuo of

ammonium chloride, the ordinary nutrient salts, and 50 grammes
of chalk , this mixture is to be maintained at 40 C Bourquelot
recommends exposing slices of raw potatoes, standing in water
for two or three days at a temperature of 25-30 C.

Beijermck proceeds as follows 5 per cent of finely ground
fibrin is added to a 5 per cent solution of grape-sugar After

vigorous boiling, it is inoculated with garden soil, and immediately

placed in an incubator at 35 C The fermentation will set in within

a day or two The liquor is then neutralised with soda solution

A growth is thus obtained of Beijerinck's Oi anulobacter saccJiaro-

butyncum, the majority of other bacteria being destroyed by
boiling, or else checked by the butyric acid fermentation. "For

Bredemann's method of cultivation and regeneration, sec the ond of

this chapter
The most important products of the butyric acid fermentation

are batyrie acid, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen
According to Pasteur's experiments, the butyric acid ferment

can perform its functions without access to free atmospheric oxygen.
The usual spontaneous butyric acid fermentations proceed most
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vigorously when oxygen is excluded. It has, however, been shown

by recent experiments that there are many butyric acid bacteria

which multiply and induce butyric acid fermentation when they
have access to oxygen aerobic species In the course of years.
a very large number of butyric acid bacteria have been described

By the study of this mass of material, it has been shown that they
are divisible into two groups first, the true butyric acid bacteria,,

being those that produce butyric acid as the chief product of fer-

mentation loy decomposition more especially of carbohydrates or

Fig 24 Oloslndnim butyrictm, Piazm (after Praymowski) A, Vegetative state j

c, short rods , d, long rods , at and b, rods and filaments curved like vibnones.

B, Eoimation of
"
le&tmg spores

"
, I, d, lods, previous to, c, e, duimg, /, g, h, after

the formation of resting bpoiOB , c, elliptical , a and h, lemon-shaped, e, g, spindle-

shaped , /, tadpolo-lonn , at iods still in thoir vegetative state 0, Germination
of resting flporcs ,

the npore ft expands into b , c, Hhows tho differentiation oi the
membrane into es.o- and ondospomim The contonth mmiounded by the endosponum
IHSUO flora the polai /wHiue oJ the spore in the form of a short xod (d), which appears
pi olongod at e

calcium lactate
, and, secondly, there remain many species which

form butyric acid along with other products by the breaking down
of albuminoids. This applies particularly to putrefactive bacteria,
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many of which only produce minute quantities of butyric acid.

Thorough chemical investigations have been carried out. by Kit/,,

and more recently by Pordrix, as well as by Nchattonfroh, (Irass-

berger, Bredemann, and Kirnow, who investigated tho action of

a number of species upon starch, tho sugars, glycerine', cellulose,
and the albuminoids, and dotormmod tho products of fermentation.

One of tho first species to bo minutely described is PraHinowski's

(Xostndium butyncum (Bac butyncux, Fig. 'M). It ocenrs in the
form of short and long threads and rods, which may ho either

straight or somewhat curved The rods are in brink movement
,
a n<l

under a strong magnifying power Uuvy are seen to bo covered with
ft largo number of ciha (.Fig 25) Before the formation of sporesm the rods, the latter swell and form peculiar spindlo and lemon-

shaped, elliptical, or club-like forms, as shown in the diagram ; nt
the same time they are coloruod blue by iodine. Tho spores {-an

withstand boiling for five minutes. On germination the sporon
burst their outer envelope, and tho germ filament grows in the same

direction as the longitudinal axis of tho spore.
(llofttndium butynnim grows most, vigorously
at a temperature of about '10"

('., and mav
then rapidly become predominant in sugar
solutions if the lactic acid ferment haw pro
viously converted a portion of tho sugar
into lactic acid This species is decidedly
anaerobic.

Fita has described a species belonging to
the aerobic organisms a bacillus of a short

K'/" cylindrical form, which is not coloured blue

,
(

Sroro Si ty "><tow, and is motile in a moderate degree,
stained cilia. It ferments all carbohydrates with the excep-

tion of starch and cellulose.

According to Fits tho spores of butyric acid bacteria can with
stand the temperature of boiling water for a length of time, mil umlly
dependent, as in all cases, on their condition and on tho nature
of the substratum

; Jfttz gives three to twenty minutes MM liiuilH.

They can, however, bo kilJod at a lower temperature if nuiiuliuiiod
long enough ; thus they are killed by being heated for six ho-irs at
00 m a solution of grape-sugar ; but in glycerine, at the name
temperature, for a period varying from six to eleven hours.

^
Hueppo has likewise described a species (Bar. Inilyriciw) found

in milk, and occurring in the same forms as the species discunorod
by Praxinowski, but it proved much less sensitive to oxygon Thin
species does not, however, form btitync acid from carbohydrates,but from albuminoids

Another aerobic species, Rac Itoofopmus, was detected uy Kw-
merhng in oow dung. It forms short rods, and is characterised bynot liquefying gelatine, and by converting glycerine into butyric ucid,
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Gruber found three well-defined species associated under the
name of Clostridium butyi'icum, two of which are exclusively an-
aerobic One of the latter species consists of straight or slightly-
curved rods, which become spindle- or barrel-shaped during the
formation of spores In nutrient gelatine it forms colonies which
when seen in reflected light, appear brownish-black or black The
second species consists of strongly-curved rods, at the end of which
spores appear ,

it forms yellowish or yellowish-brown colonies
The third species is also capable of growth and of causing fer-
mentation in the absence of oxygen ,

its development is however,
decidedly assisted by the presence of oxygen, and it is 'only then
able to produce spores The rods are cylindrical , with the forma-
tion of spores they become spindle-shaped, and in the centre of
the spindle the large spore is formed The colonies in nutrient

gelatine are yellowish All three species form butyric acid and
butyl alcohol from carbohydrates

In the \\ ater supply of Paris, Perdrix found an anaerobic bac-
terium (Bacille amylozyme}, which occurs in the form of motile

threads, four to six tunes as long as they are broad This converts
saccharose into acetic and butyric acids, with evolution of hydrogen
and carbon dioxide, and it also produces amyl and ethyl alcohols.

The optimum for its growth is 35 C On slices of potato it forms
whitish round colonies, which gradually liquefy the substratum.
This species is very sensitive to acids The spores can withstand
ten minutes' heating to 80 C

J3ac oithobutyhcus was isolated by Grunbert from seeds of

the legummoHse It was separated by heating for one minute
at 100 C Its spores survive this treatment The species is an-

aerobic, and forms motile rods two to four times as long as they
are broad, with rounded ends In these rods two and three spores

may occur Its fermentation products are chiefly butyric acid,

butyl alcohol, and acetic acid, together with carbon dioxide and

hydrogen It ferments saccharose, maltose, lactose, and glycerine
It hydrolyses starch, and converts dextrine into maltose Grimbert

proved by detailed experiment that the length of fermentation, the

concentration, the reaction of the liquid, and the conditions ol

growth all influence the amounts of the fermentation products
Thus with an acid reaction the amount of alcohol increased and the

formation of acid simultaneously decreased On the other hand,
the quantity of alcohol diminished and that of acid increased

when the liquid was neutralised with calcium carbonate

Amongst other workers in this field may be mentioned Botkin ,

Fluggo,'who isolated a species from milk by heating for one and

a-half hours in boiling water or in a current of steam, the spores

surviving this treatment ,
v Klecki, who cultivated Bac. sacchwo-

biityncus from cheese

Clostndium Pasteunanum, discovered by Wrnogradsky, is of
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particular nitorost. Ho isolated it from garden soil by heating for

ten minutes at 75 C
,
and then cultivating in a Htroam of nitrogen

in a substratum free from nitrogen. The species can, therefore,

absorb free mtrogen from the air and assimilate it It forinH butyric

acid, acetic aoid, minute quantities of alcohol, oarl)ou dioxide,
and hydrogen, and occurs as Hhort, thick inotde rods, which at a

later stago expand into spindle shapes, and during the production
of spores gives a violot-browu colour with iodine. The free spores
are surrounded by an irregular mass of jolly.

Beijorinck has drawn special attention to tho possibilities of

butyric acid bacteria which display bodies resembling granuloso
in tho Hwollon colls and may bo coloured with iodine, and lias

formulated a group which ho. calls Gramdobacler. Tho originator
of tho butyric acid fermentation, tho preparation of which IIHH

boon described, ho calls GrawMacter Mccharotmlyrieum ; it forma

varying quantities of butyl alcohol, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen
from saccharose, bettor from glucose, and also from maltose, and
it secretes diastase.

Mchattonfroh and GrraHsboi'gor examined a long series of species,
both pathogenic and non-pathogenic, and found that the latter

consisted chiefly of two species, one oC which IH motionless, and is

very widely distributed. It forms both short and long rods, par

Ucularly on alkaline substrata containing starch. It exhibits tho

granuloHO reaction m tho (Uoulnd'ium form (thin usually diHappears
witJ) tho formation of spores), and it liquefies gelatine, The other

spocioB m motile, and forms thin rods witli from six to twenty cilia

on each. They are also motile m tho spore Htago, and do not

liquefy gelatine. Neither of them attacks cellulose. We must here

recall Parapientrum foetiduvi (Woigmann), which is widely dis-

tributed in milk. It coagulates tho nulk, and then dissolves tho

coagulated mass, and develops a very objectionable smell of cheese,

By extensive researches on original cultures supplied by follow-

workers, and also on material sent from all parts of tho world,

Brodomann, with a full knowledge of tho literature, (tamo to tho
conclusion, that a largo number of tho many fywcicti r/wn<W aw
identical. For tho numerous strains in (jxiestion, he proposed tho

specific name suggested earlier by Van Tioghom : JfaciUntt ami/fa*
bacter. They all possess tho power of combining wit/i tilmwjtlicnr

nitrogen. Winogradsky has shown, however, that they are very
tvpt to lose this power by artificial cultivation. Tho description
of this bacterial type by Prazmowsld (see above) may be accepted :

Hhort and long motile poritrichous iods of varying thickness.

They sometimes appear able to divide themselves so as to evolve
short rouncush cells resembling cocci. The form of the spore JH

most frequently cylindrical, more rarely bean-shapes 1,
oval or

round ;
tho spore is usually surrounded by residual sporangium

membrane. Length about 2 ^, breadth I /*. Germination polar.
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In the course of spore-formation the rod assumes spindle shape
or other forms, sometimes very irregular The spore is often,
but not always, found near one of the poles, which is swollen

The young thin rods are coloured uniformly yellow by iodine,

which, as already shown, can produce in the contents of the thicker

rods the same reaction as starch
,

hence the name amylobacter

They also give the glycogen reaction These bodies, which are

distributed in the form of granules, generally, or at least partially

disappear in the course of the development of the spore On colora-

tion with methylene blue (one volume of a saturated solution in

95 per cent alcohol to 9 volumes of water), old cells especially
often exhibit formations that may be interpreted as cell-nuclei

Optimum temperature of examined strains 30 C
,
both for the

germination of the spore and the growth of the organism The

spore will germinate even at a concentration of about 20 mg of

oxygen per litre

For the development of these bacilli Bredemann recommends

putting 2 g of earth in a test-tube filled to a height of 6 cm. with

Winogradsky's non-nitrogenous solution* Heat to 80 C. for

ten minutes and allow to stand at 28 C. A violent fermentation

will soon set in, and the tube is allowed to stand for eight days in

an oblique position By that tune the bacteria will have formed a

film on the lower side of the tube A portion of this culture is diluted

with water, tho temperature raised to 80 C
,
and the dilution trans-

ferred to agar plates in a vacuum (1 mg of oxygen per htro) at

28 (1 per cent of dextrose, 1-2 per cent, of Writes peptone,
0-8 per cent Laebig's meat-extract, 0-2 per cent Nad, 1-6 per cent

agar , slightly alkaline) After spore-formation and before any
fresh inoculation the temperature is raised to 80 0. for five minutes

As these bacteria are not strictly anaerobic, they will support

up to 30 mg of oxygen per litre they can be grown, not only
under ordinary anaerobic conditions, but also in open flasks, where,
if abundantly inoculated, they exhibit the same power of fermenting
and fixing free nitrogen f

As regards the fermentation products, it is evident from Brcde-
mann's researches that the differences established by many of the

species described are largely attributable to different treatment
and condition of tho cultures Besides C02 and H, they produce
butyric acid and several othor volatile acids

,
lactic acid and various

alcohols were found in varying proportions A characteristic

feature which they have in common is, that they attack albumen and

* In one litio of water, iroe from ammonia 2 pei cent dextxose, 1 g potassium

phosphate, 2 g magnesia phosphate, iniuutesimal closes of sodium chloude, ferrous

and mangane&e sulphates, together with excess of chalk

)
The following has proved to Too a suitable nutnont liquid 1 g of di-potassmm.

phosphate, 2 g magiiemum sulphate, 2 g sodium chloride, 01 g ferrous sulphate,
01 g manganese sulphate, 20 g dextrose, 10 g precipitated calcium carbonate in

1,000 o o drinking watei.
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peptone without prcxhioing ill-smelling substances in contract

with the typical putrefactive bacteria.

AH already stated, they are apt to lose their power of combining
with atmospheric nitrogen After living some timo under th<>

artificial conditioiiH doHoribed, it is often difficult to obtain a normal

development with fonnontation and nitrogen fixation in a liquid

free from mtrogen In thin respect the cultures behave differently

Just as in known to bo the cane with the Axotobaelor living in the

tubers of Logumiuosu*, HO it has proved possible to restore this

power by lotting the culture pass through earth. Dried and filtered

garden HOI! IH put into test-tubes, moistened with water and wter

ilisod at lf>0 (! for throe* quartern of an hour , the noil is then freely
inoculated from an agar culture diluted in sterilised wntor, and the

mixture loft to stand for HOIHO weeks, I'M twin* or with access of

air A culture HO treated will react like a fresh one isolated from

earth, in a nutrient liquid freo from nitrogen. The HIUUO result,

can often bo ohtiiinod by adding a few grains of storilo oartli to tho
iiHual nou-nitrogenous lujuid. An addition of small quantities
ol nitrogen compounds to the lujuid does not proven! tho baotorm
from fixing nitrogen.*

There Ls no doubt that butyric acid fermentation may take*

place both in breweries, distilleries, and yeast factories, as well as

in tho fonnontation of wine, which is probably caused by tin*

activity of certain species of bacteria. Thus butyric acid has been
detected in potato fusel oil and in cognac, as well as in tho yeast
mash of tho distillery,

If tho preparation of tho mash and wort goes on under iit

different conditions, a good opportunity is afforded for the develop
niont of twoh baotorin, and this applies also to tho higher font

peratiiroH at which top fermentation is carried on.

A bacterium that produces butyric acid together with olher
Hiibrttanccs IH Mac, lu'jwh'pcrria, described by Behrcns, \\hich occ.urh

"Among llw htxcltM'ia di'iill with in HUH chapter lu'long lluw lu-tun tit (lie /r'//y nl

(hut, kcm)>, ticltlra, etc, Tluy attack tho inlurccllnlnr Mtilwlnucf, wi ilmt tl- Illw '

lihi'iatcd, Tho notion IH roj(iirclctl as a ItydroIyNiH folluucd
l>j

f(*rni( |ii(u(.ioti u/ (! JHM twj*
in Uio lamolltp Iwtwccn llio t-ollH (litvnoo the Hpoctlit- nanu'nf two nl Jh ni-tu ><|Hn>n*>
mot mill- I'lfctruliiim and (txtiniktluu'lfr jn'rlitioiiirnin), I'urt 1 ciiltuicH niclluiilirnll^

propared (in the lahoiutory l the ttullidi
1 and olhcwhoro) nud nvtidiiiitly ftpphed <ut uti

indiihtiml Hoalo, liavo KIVOU flood i-OHJiIlH ; the f<rineuluUti, mieiicinaheii'd with fmciiw
nuc'i'o oi-flaniHttiH, eonld proceed HIW ceHHfulJy and promplly. A lypjcnJ ntmcrcilHi' H|Kn'* .

(Win rtitfl m Much Jennentalion (doHoubed l^y Cai-hone iirnlot- the nattic nl line. ltlntem*)
ioj'niH ou milk ttflar mll, hlender rods \\ ith ohlonfl Hporen Hdimled iit one end of the rod jCMii(linni-ttm)M Hcldoiu occur, It will multiply readdy at JJ7

'

<'. on Htetdised hemp
with addition ol yeaht. The flrotli w further developed in pnlato deeneltoti. to uhn>h
it importH an oraiiKC-yellosv colour and an osU'i hk<' odour. Nuelt n cnllute 14 u^ed tu
ino<mlnU homp winch w IMMII^ water retted at .'17 (' Of recent

v
\ear ii'h li-ntti'itlnltMH-

luivo lioim earned out, particularly tn Ital
4
\ and France, with the mo nf pun- tidltire.

oC ru'itibir baeioita hy HOSHI'H method (tint-. {'nm?nu t Hpore fonnm^j, \u1h unppl.v oi air.
Undor ihoHf conditions lermenltUion w completed m a Huorlei tune, and the ruk nl
OXCOHHIVO lotting is avoided. The anneroliio Hpceies adhennn; to ||a\ and hemp \\e>e iml
oliockod l>y acratioji; hut the qnaniity ol orflattie acuN funned was Itiiind tc he i'n
nidonvbly Hmallcr tluui it is when them' huetena tue active.
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frequently on hops The spontaneous heating of hops has been
shown by Behrens to be due to the development of this and other

organisms It consists of motile cooci and short bacilli which

liquefy gelatine In nutrients free from saccharose it produces

large quantities of ammonium compounds, and, in particular,

trimethylamine (the smell of rotten herring) In presence of saccha-

rose the nutrient solution soon turns sour, and butyric acid is formed.

The species appears to have its chief habitat in the earth, and
bears a close resemblance to Bac fluorescens putidus, designed by
Mugge

4 Bacteria Fermenting Cellulose.

Bacteria fermenting cellulose are widely distributed There

appear to be a large number of species or varieties *
They constitute

one of the principal agents in the rapid transformation of the

enormous quantities of cellulose, existing on and in the soil, in

vegetable residues, roots, etc
,
while pectins, pentosans, starch, and

sugar are also attacked by these organisms Certain moulds have

likewise been found to be more or less active in these reactions.

Thanks to the admirable researches of Omehanski, we have

obtained a clear conception of what bacteria are responsible

for this action He sowed horse dung and river mud on

Swedish filter paper (pure cellulose), with the addition of 1 gram
of chalk, 1 gram ot potassium phosphate, 5 gram of mag-
nesium sulphate, 1 gram of ammonium sulphate or phosphate, and

ci trace of sodium chloride to 1 litre of water The fermentation

was carried on at 34-35 C in flasks adapted for the cultivation

of anaerobic bacteria After a time the filter paper was riddled

with holes. He thus proved that two different fermentations of

cellulose are set up, a hydrogen ferment and a methane fermentr

and that these are produced by two different species of bacteria.

Omehanski separated the two by heating the fermenting material

for fifteen minutes to 75 C The hydrogen fermentation then

proceeded, whilst before warming the methane fermentation took

place The reason is that the spores of the methane bacteria

develop more rapidly than those of the hydrogen bacteria If

the liquid is heated to 75 C after the germination of the spores

of the methane bacteria, the vegetative rods of these bacteria

will be killed, and only the spores of the hydrogen bacteria will

remain alive and germinate By repeated sub-cultunng an ap-

proximately pure growth of one or other species may be obtained

The cause of the hydrogen fermentation is a thin bacillus,

straight or slightly curved, which forms spherical spores at one

swollen end. It is not coloured blue by iodine. The fermentation

* In tbo vaaied methods of oultuie about to be described different species doubtless

ooour
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products consist of fatty acids, carbon dioxide, and h\dr<wn.

The exciter of motliano fornioutation presents a similar micro

Hcopio appearance, bat the threads aro thinner and the ^ '

smaller It IH not coloured bluo by iodine. Its ferment a( tun

products consist about half of fatty acids (butyric and aeli

acids) and half of carbon dioxide and methane

Since the appearance of Oinohanski's work, these Iwelcu.i

have boon exhaustively Htudiod by many workers regarding thi-ii

life-hiHtory aw well an the methodical application of selected *i''e
to agriculture and perhaps own more* to indUHtry, as they <<*''

capable of converting colhiloHO into glucose. Among the wore

prominent workers m thin lino may bo mentioned (Jnwnevetfe,

HutchinRon, van Uerson, KoHoriminn, Kroulik, bangvvell and Hind,

Ldhnis, Maofadyon, JPnngHheim and Scales.

ThoBo investigations prove that this group includes, .unottj/

its most active members, not only markedly r/w/wMr, but
al^i

facultatively anaerobic, and aerobic, Hpocion, tonotlior with n >|U'euvl

Hub-group of thermophilous forms, energetically attacking ctlhtloM

at 60-65 C
The aerofoc HpoeicH wore detected by It (won (IWM), ^l< ''1

up such a fermentation by sprinkling in a Polri dish, between fui

layers of Olter paper, pulverised MgNII ,!*(),, potiring upon tin-

upper layer 100 0,0. of tap water
|

o*r> g, K B II !'<),, Jiddini? n little

mud or humns, and leaving tbo dish to Htnnd at 21 UH C. \\'hil*

the medium IH being dissolved, yellowish brown stains are ionnrd,
in which appoarw a sniall motile, non-sporulating bact(riutn Itttrt,

ferri^neum and a microcoocus, which aro believed to net i^w
biotioally. According to LtiJmin, pure growths of these Imctcritt

can be obtained, by UHing a mixture oC 100 .o. tap water, I ?>
jyf.

3 choinioally pure oolluloHe, 0-1 (!a(!(),,, t)-2 NaNO8 ,
0-1

0-1 Na(n, 0-1 KaHP()4 Development at about .'17" C. The
of the cellulose-dissolving bacteria tiro surrounded by a translucent

ring.

Lohms and Lochhoad made cumulative, experiments \\ith .tit

aqueous Holution of 0-2 per cent of basioslug, 0*02 percent, K Jll*() it

001 per cent. MgHO (l ,
0-001 per cent. NaCI, and a mtrotfciitMt

subHtanoo such as meat-extruot, in which strips of papir were
soaked. The liquid was slightly alkaline or neutralised by b

%
sdn

chloric or lactic acid. The solutions wore inoculated \\ilh #*wl*ii
oil or with cow dung, and kept at it?" (

(

, Whenever theli<jntd
was rendered turbid by bacterial growth it was renewed, and at
last uniform growths wore obtained, consisting mainly of thin nd ,

and filaments. On cellulose agar they grew weakly, \\tth n Hem
zone. When transferred to paper, they attacked it, and uf the
name time there was observed the formation of darkly Mtiiwii
spherical bodiow, which might again seem to indicate un obligator
tjymbiotio rolationif indeed these spherical bodies aro not it
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stage in the development of the thin rods, as would appear to be
the case from Hutohinson and Clayton's researches (Journ Agtic.

Science, 9, 1919)
Extensive work was done by Groenewege (in Java) on some

aerobic species from a cess-pool, which were grown by inoculating

drinking water containing KN"08 and K2HP04 (0 25) and filter

paper at 37 After growing them subsequently on broth-agar
at the temperature of the room, he observed a number of

rods, both spore-forming and asporogenous They secrete an

enzyme cellulase which will hydrolyse cellulose and convert it

into cellobiose
,
this disaccharide is attacked by a second enzyme

cellobiase and transformed into glucose In neutral or slightly
acid liquid, acetic, butyric, and lactic acid are formed In alkaline

liquids the sporogenous species will grow very freely, rapidly trans-

forming cellulose into cellobiose, with formation of formic, acetic,

and probably valeriamc acid

During the aerobic decomposition of cellulose in the soil, Groene-

wege observed a symbiosis between the true cellulose bacteria and
those which denitrify their decomposition products In this co-

operation the cellulose disappears much sooner than when the

cellulose bacteria act alone, a fact which illustrates the great im-

portance of symbiosis in nature

Several aerobic species were isolated by Kellermann, Scales, and
others bj cultivation on cellulose-agar The cellulose was pre-

pared by patting 5 g of filter paper into 100 c c of concentrated

sulphuric acid diluted with 60 o o distilled water ,
after dissolving

the cellulose by shaking vigorously, the liquid is quickly diluted

to 2 litres with cold tap water
,
the cellulose is precipitated, and is

filtered and washed The bacteria isolated were rod-shaped, and

mostly provided with cilia Though fermenting cellulose most

quickly under aerobic, they were also active under anaerobic con-

<litions, and formed no gaseous products
These aerobic bacteria have been applied in agriculture

Hutchinson, for instance, isolated a Spuochaete form which grows

freely when abundantly supplied with air and preferably with

inorganic nitrogenous matters (0 7 per cent ammonium sulphate) ,

optimum temperaturo 30 C Straw thus treated, after being con-

verted into friable compounds without, however, undergoing a

full decomposition was tested on a large scale and found to compare

favourably with natural farmyard manure

A special group of thermophilous species have their optimum
at 60-65 The first observations are due to Macfadyen and

Blaxall (1899), who sowed soil m nutritive liquids and, after a

development of bacteria had set in, transferred the liquids to pure

cellulose, filter paper and esparto cellulose The most active de-

velopment and decomposition took place under anaerobic conditions

at 60 0. Acetic and butyric acid were formed More recent work
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by Pringsheun has shown that these thermophilous species attack

cellulose very energetically, the decomposition products being

cellobiose and, ultimately, glucose. He pointed out the formation,

in varying proportions, of acetic and formic acid, together with

methane, hydrogen, and carbonic acid, contrasting with fermenta-

tions of cellulose taking place at lower temperatureH, where the chief

product was butyric acid He further observed the remarkable

phenomenon, that if the growth of these species was arrested by

raising the temperature or by using antiseptics, it wan possible

to accumulate the cellobiose and glucose successively formed from

the cellulose Krouhk found both aerobic and anaerobe
apoptoH

among the thermophilous bacteria, and described an aerobo which,

when grown in a liquid extracted from faeces, etc
,
would form

yellow specks on filter paper, which wore seen to spread gradually
and to attack the cellulose violently at an optimum temperature
of 55-60 C It forms oval spores, which afterwards lengthen to

rather strong filaments, dividing into larger and smaller fractions

In this aerobiosis formic acetic and butyric acid wore produced,
the only gas formed being carbon dioxide.

The species have found industrial application owing to the

excellent work of Langwell and Lloyd Hind on a single facultative

anaerobic species, capable of fermenting cellulose, which originated
from a variety of plants and parts of plants The species wan
isolated from stable manure, and had its optimum temperature
between 60 and 65 C In anaerobic cultures on glucose agar at

38 C were found two different types of colonies, some being

round, semi-transparent, and of a yellowish colour, whereas others

were opaque white with crinkled edge Both typos, however,
seem to belong to one and the same species, described aw an immobile

bacillus (0 4-4 /A), forming spores at the swollen end For lutnment
it only requires ammonium salts, potash, and phosphates The
fermentation products (alcohol, acetic, lactic, and butyric acid

,

carbonic acid, hydrogen, and methane) are present in variable

proportions, depending on the nature of the medium and tbo

conditions of fermentation access of air, etc The fermentations

were earned out at 68 C. on a large scale, and led to good,

practical results with common green plants that require only nio-

chamcal treatment, and dry vegetables requiring brief boiling with
dilute sulphuric acid Under these conditions the spec]OK is able

entirely to destroy cellulose, whereas heavily lignifiod cellulose,
such as wood, calls for a fairly expensive treatment

These investigations have demonstrated that tins group of

bacteria include very different species, or probably rather varieties,

fluctuating largely in their action according to external oondituuiH.
In course of time, when their life-history has been cleared up more
completely, they are likely to acquire great importance in industry.
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5. Alcohol-forming Bacteria.

Quite a number of bacteria produce alcohol amongst their

products of fermentation The first known species was discovered

by Fitz in a cold extract of hay, and was afterwards more exactly

investigated by H Buchner, and described as JBae Fvtzianus

(Fig 26) It occurs both in coccus and bacillus forms. In a nutrient

solution containing glycerine it ferments the latter, forming prin-

cipally ethyl alcohol ac ethaceticw, discovered by P Frankland
in sheep dung, produces ethyl alcohol and acetic acid from

glycerine, starch, saccharose, lactose, glucose, manmte, and ara-

binose Sac -pneumomw, described by Friedlander, is not only a

pathogenic organism, but also has the power of decomposing
saccharine nutritive solutions, and forming ethyl alcohol and acetic

O O O a

OO CO OO*

W<P
o%p>

Fig 2QMtilltif> FiliHtmifi, aftei H Bublmer a, I, /, g, COLCHI, foims and short rods ,

r, e, long iods , il, qpore-beanng *od<<

acid In this connection may be mentioned a lactic acid bacterium

found by Krius and Rayman in sour yeast mash which produced

ethyl alcohol as a by-product Duclaux's Amyldbactet ethyhcus

has certain characteristics in common with A butyhcus, and occurs

, along with the latter, but produces ethyl alcohol and acetic acid

Fitz found a species (Bac butyhcus) in cow dung which produces

considerable quantities of butyl alcohol by fermentation of glycerine.

Eitz describes it as occurring in the form of motile rods 5 to tJ/z

in length and 2 M wide He developed it in a solution containing

1 part of potassium phosphate, 5 of magnesium phosphate, 2 ol

peptone, and 100 of glycerine in 2,000 of water, to which must be
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added 20 parts of calcium carbonate, and he found about 8 per
cent, of butyl alcohol in the fermented liquid Bac otthobutyhcust

Grimbert, already descnbed, also has the power of producing a
considerable quantity of butyl alcohol, especially from glucose,
when the nutritive liquid has an acid reaction, or when for any
other reason the bacteria are in a feeble state In the same way
Perdnx's Sacille amylozyme yields this alcohol on fermentation

Bei]ermck's genus, Gh anulobactei
,
includes a series of bacteria

producing butyl alcohol. We shall only attempt to describe a

process used by him for the preparation of such species He intro-

duces coarsely ground meal of husked corn, in successive portions,
into boiling water until the mass has the consistency of a thick

paste. The last addition should not be subjected to a temperature
of 100 for more than a few seconds After rapid cooling, it is

p]aced in an incubator at 35-37 C The pure cultivation may be
carried out in sweet-wort gelatine under anaerobic conditions.

The predominant species form white non-liquefying colonies, with
Clostridiwm forms and oval spores

Duclaux desonbes a facultative anaerobe, Amylobacter butyhcw,
obtained by infecting a potato mash with garden soil It exhibits
the usual swollen sporogenous cells and the granulose reaction.
It ferments starch, and produces butyl alcohol, butyric acid, and
acetic acid A large amount of alcohol is readily produced when
calcium carbonate is used to neutralise the acid formed during
the fermentation of starch The same alcohol is produced by
fermentation of saccharose (which is not inverted), maltose, lactose,

glycerine, mannite, and calcium carbonate,
Baotena also occur which produce amyl alcohol (fusel oil) ,

to these belong Perdnx's Bacille amylozyme, producing mmate
quantities of this alcohol from potato starch A similar species
was discovered by Pereire and Guignard, and II Prmgsheim iso-

lated another from potatoes It is still an open question how far
the amyl alcohol produced during an impure alcohol fermentation
is due entirely to the action of such bacteria According to Ehrlich's

experiments, fusel oil may be obtained by the action of alcohol

yeapts on two of the decomposition products of albumen
;
leucm

and isoleucm
A group of bacteria of special practical importance arc those

which, besides alcohol, produce considerable amounts of acetone.

Schardmger, as early as 1905, described one of these species, Bacillus
maceians The name indicates that, like organisms active in the
retting process, they have a marked power of dissolving vegetable
cell agglomerations The species referred to, which is a facultative

anaerobe, developed in mashed potatoes, after sterilising one hour
a day for three consecutive days in a stream of steam and subse-
quently allowing to stand at 37 C

,
in mud mixed with retted

flax It forms slender, very motile rods, which in the spore stage
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lose motility , the oval spore is formed in the swollen end of the
cell In sugar broth the spore is destroyed only by three hours'

boiling On dextrose-peptone gelatine it develops colonies resem-

bling white dots, but on potato a slimy covering One way in which
acetone fermentation could be produced was by introducing a
broth culture into mashed potato containing CaC08 at 37 C.

Acetone and ethyl alcohol are formed in an approximate ratio of

1.4. The most favourable reaction for the development is be-
lieved by Euler to be pn = 6 8 (Biohem Zeitschr . 128, 1922).

Among several other species which also seem to be related to

the group B amylobacter as established by Bredemann, may be
mentioned B wolanus acetomcus described by Bre"audat, which
likewise forms ethyl alcohol and acetone The species isolated

by Fernbach and Northrop offer particular interest Fernbaeh
discovered m 1910 one which yields acetcne and butyl alcohol in

the ratio of 1 2 or 1 25 trom starchy foodstuffs, maize, potatoes,
etc

,
when subjected to a special fermentation under strictly aseptic

conditions The nutrient liquid is prepared from uncrushed maize
in a dilution of 5 to 10 per cent

,
with an addition of sodium hy-

droxide. The fermentation is accompanied by the evolution of

carbon dioxide and hydrogen* Gill suggests that the cultures

which are to excite such fermentation should be previously grown -

in a mash made from rice and oat-meal, and the mash being after-

wards pasteurised, to destroy the vegetative cells and sow only the

spores Under given conditions the addition of acetic acid or an
acetate to the fermenting liquid increases the acetone, while the

addition of butyric acid increases the yield of butyl alcohol.

A species found by Northrop, Ashe, and Senior, Bac cweto-

ethi/hcus, resembles Bac macerans morphologically, and was likewise

isolated from sliced potato, sterilised for twenty minutes, and then

placed in an incubator at the optimum temperature, 40-43 C.

The colonies developed on glucose-agar plates are described as

round with smooth surface, irregular outline, and regular or

undulating edge The spores can stand boiling at least 20 minutes.

It is a facultative anaerobic species, and m contrast with Schar-

dmger's bacillus it ferments laevulose and galactose under anaerobic

conditions, m presence of ammonium salts It ferments pentoses,

hexoses, and starch Fermentation can bo best carried out when
the media are adjusted to pR = 8 to 9 The yields of acetone

and ethyl alcohol obtained amount to 8 to 9 per cent and 14 to
20 per cent respectively The most suitable material on a com-
mercial scale is maize. The addition of peptone or yeast extract,
with slight access of air, increases the yield of acetone, while dim-

inishing the yield of alcohol The maximum for a complete fer-

mentation was 8 of maize to 100 of water

Good fermentations were obtained by Paterson, Fred and
*
During the last ten yeai& many thousands of tons of acetone and ethyl alcohol have

Ijeeii manutactured in England, France and America by the Fernbach process
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Verhulst by the use of inaize cobs (boiled with sulphuric acid),

neutralising with mill? of lime, pressing, or washing out the sugar,

adding peptone, di-sodium phosphate, and calcium carbonate to

the sugar solution, and partly filling the flasks with purifed char-

coal To insure a good development of acetone and alcohol, it is

important to maintain an acid reaction of pn 5 to 7 throughout
the whole course of fermentation

Finally, among the different varieties of the amylobactei group,

Thaysen isolated a growth which was specially active in producing
acetone and butyl alcohol in the ratio of 1 2 from starch maltose

and dextrose If sown m large quantity, it will also grow aerobically

m a thick mash of maize or rice In the laboratory it was grown
an a 5 per cent mash of maize flour, the fermentation being carried

out in very tall glass tubes Spores can be isolated by heating
to 90 C for a quarter of an hour and employed for fresh inocula-

tions The culture is renewed by spores kept in sterilised sand or

earth and cultured at 37-39 C some tune before use Industrial

large-scale fermentations with this variety were completed in the

shortest time at a temperature of 39-40 C As in all such cases,

it is necessary to control carefully the acidity throughout the fer-

mentation.

6. Slime-forming Bacteria.

Among the various species of shm.e-form.mg bacteria there are

several which are of peculiar interest in the fermentation industries,

as they occur in wine, milk, beet juice, and fermenting wort, causing
morbid changes By analogy, this slime formation, which usually
consists of mucilaginous substances, may be regarded as a pheno-
menon closely related to the commonly occurring zoogloea formation

of certain bacteria.

In his JEJtudes sur la bieie (Plate 1, Fig 4) Pasteur described

bead-like chains of spherical organisms, which render wine, beer,
and wort so viscous that they can be drawn out into threads ,

this is caused by the formation of gum and manmte.
Kramer has described Bacillus viscosus sacckan, which in a short

time converts neutral or slightly alkaline cane-sugar solution into

a tough mass of a mucilaginous nature He isolated a Bac mscosus
vim (2 to 6 /LI long), which was cultivated in sterile wine, air being
excluded Sound wines infected with this growth thickened in

the course of six to eight weeks It grows best at 15-18 C
,
and

apparently cannot exist at such a comparatively low temperature
as 30 C

A manmte fermentation is sometimes associated with the forma-
tion of slime in wine The motionless bacterium isolated by Gayon
and Dubourg grows on the bottom as large zoogloea, and thrives onlym saccharine solutions For the

'

fat-ferment
"

(ferment de la
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graisse) observed by Kayser and Manceau, see the chapter dealing
with the diseases of wine (Lactic bacteria)

Bacteria have been found in bread which produce a strong
formation of shme, and in particular the

"
potato bacilli

"
appear

to be active *.e, varieties of Bac mesentenciis vulgatus (Sac
panis wscosi), described by Kratschmer and Niemitowicz, and by
Uffelmann, Thomann, Vogel, and others As a consequence of

the action of these bacteria the bread can be drawn out into long
thin glutinous strings They occur in rye meal and multiply in

presence of moisture They develop in bread if the spores survive
the baking temperature, and the bread is stored in a warm place
According to Migula, Bac panis (Vogel) occurs in long slender

rods (4 to 7
/*), forming chains, which have a rapid movement, and

possess a polar cilium They form oval spores, which survive the
action of a current of steam at 100 C for fifteen minutes (in a potato
culture) On gelatine plates the colonies form flat liquefied de-

pressions With a magnification of 70, it appears as a colony having
a yellowish-brown nucleus coarsely granulated, and delicate

streamers in the gelatme On agar also the colonies form a nucleus

with streamers The optimum is at 40-42 C Kayser also found
a mesentencus species in slimy bread The most efficaceous pre-
ventive of the growth of these disease-germs was found (as

in similar cases) to be a sufficient lactic acidification of the bread
In plant infusion (digitalis leaves), Ritsert proved experimentally

the presence of a Bad gummosum which brings about a nmcilagmous
formation of slime Its activity depends upon the sugar content

of the liquid, and is greatly favoured by the presence of potassium
and sodium acetate and yeast ash There is a rich formation of

shme in 10 to 30 per cent nutrient cane-sugar solution, whereas

none occurs in similar grape-sugar and milk-sugar solutions The

species has a pronounced demand for oxygen, and the cells exhibit

movement at certain stages It appears to occur both as rods and

coccus forms, according to the composition and reaction of the

substratum It liquefies alkaline gelatine In a stab-culture on

agar it grows as a moist glistening whitish deposit, which forms two

zones, the inner wrinkled and the outer smooth Brautigam isolated

a Micrococcus from an infusion of digitalis leaves, which converted

a nutrient sugar solution into a complete jelly, and made apple

juice viscous In a similar infusion Happ found a shme-fornung
rod bacterium (Bact gummosus] 6 to 7 5

ju long, 6 to 2 ^ wide It

assumes spindle shapes in old cultures, and is sometimes motile

On neutral gelatine it forms colonies with streamers ,
the gelatme

is liquefied On potatoes it forms coccus-like involution forms

Saccharose solution is absolutely necessary for the production of

shme The optimum lies at 25-30 C He also found a Mi&o-

cocMis gummosus, which may bo distinguished from Brautigam/s

species by its fermentation products It forms yellowish colonies
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on gelatine, but a colourless deposit on agar The optimum is at

15-20 C This species may produce slime in saccharose and
maltose solution Schardinger has undertaken a detailed enquiry
into the products formed by a slime bacterium, one species of which

was isolated from impure drinking water It is a very short,

motionless, non-sporogenous bacterium which forms on gelatine a

tough slimy film consisting of cells linked in long chains On
saccharose or grape-sugar gelatine it forms slimy and

"
ropy

"

colonies of a greyish-white appearance, which when removed leave

a depression in the gelatine In broth it forms slimy flakes, especially
on the surface, and it also makes rmlk viscous In nutritive liquids

containing saccharose, maltose, lactose, etc
,
it causes fermentation

with evolution of hydrogen, and by fermentation of an 8 per cent

saccharose solution, with inorganic salts and calcium carbonate

to neutralise the acid, it forms lactic acid, acetic acid, ethyl alcohol,
and succmic acid The optimum for slime formation is 20-30
It does not liquefy gelatine According to Schardinger, the species
is related to Loffler's Sac lactis fntuitosi A chemical examination
of the slime formed by mass cultures from saccharose solutions,

containing nutritive salts and calcium carbonate, shows that it

chiefly consists of a carbohydrate which by oxidation with nitric

acid forms mucic acid, and by boiling with hydrochloric acid pro-
duces optically active sugar As a slime can also be formed by
bacteria in the absence of sugar, it should probably be regarded
as a product of the swelling of bacterial membrane

As an example of one of the species producing a vigorous forma-
tion of slime in milk may be mentioned Bac lactis wscosus, found
in water, and described by Adametz It forms a short, feebly-
motile rod with a thick refractive capsule Its average dimensions

(in milk cultures) arc 1-5^ long and. I 25^' thick On glycerine-

peptone-gelatine it forms whitish non-liquefying colonies with

irregular jagged edges, which shows a bright opalescence in reflected

light By inoculation in sterilised milk, the milk becomes viscid

like honey in four to six weeks, and may be drawn out into long
threads At the samo time the fat globules of the milk disappear.
Lactose is only attacked to a very slight extent by tms species,
whereas casern is greatly modified Slime is also formed in nutritive

liquids free from carbohydrates It is believed to be a zooglcea
formation

The Coccus laclis wacosus described by Gruber, which exerts
a strongly shine-forming action on milk, generally occurs m tetrads
and sarcina-hke groups , grows best when an? has no access On
gelatine it forms under the surface small whitish, irregularly-
shaped colonies, over which the gelatine is quickly liquefied On
inoculation m milk, the reaction at 32-34 C is first slightly
alkaline, later acid

,
casein is thrown down and gradually pep-

tomsed, at room temperature tho casein is not precipitated,
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but in every case the milk soon acquires a slimy consistency. In
broth the growth is very feeble In milk warmed up to 80 C the
coccus was killed in two minutes

Other related species have been described by Duclaux, Leich-

mann, Sohnudt-Muhlheim, Loffler (JBac lact. pituitosi, motionless
rods which quickly divide into coccus-like cells, and on gelatine

give white colonies with sharp or slightly dented edges), Weigmann
(the coccus of

"
lange Wei "

with nitrogenous slime), Emmerling,
etc

Emmerling has proved that Bact lactis aerogenes forms a muci-

lage in lactose solutions possessing the properties of galactan, for

by oxidation it may be transformed into mucic acid

A species which apparently cannot be identified with any of

the foregoing is described by Thom and Thaysen under the name
of Micrococcus mucofaciens It occurs as cocci, diplococci, and
tetrads, frequently flattened on one side, diameter 8 to 1-6 /A,

non-motil Grows freely when air has free access Optimum of

growth about 33 C On gelatine light-yellow colonies, which

liquefy it very slowly, and cause ropiness ,
so also on agar In

broth this species forms a white sediment
,
but the liquid does

not become ropy Inoculated in milk at 22 and 35, by rapid

degrees the whole liquid becomes very rop;y In milk at 60 it is

killed in thirty minutes In a 1 per cent lime-milk it is destroyed
in the same time

In beer also slime-forming bacteria occur Thus H Schroder

(1885) found a Micrococcus in "ropy
"

Berlin
"
Weissbier," which

was afterwards cultivated in a pure state by P Lindner, who
named it Pediococcus viscosus The disease could be produced by
adding pure cultures to sterilised

"
Weissbier

"
wort On the

other hand, this organism had no action on hopped beer-wort

or low-fermentation beers By the addition of tartaric acid the

beer becomes normal Schonfeld distinguished many species in

long
"
Weissbier," and, in particular, found two typical kinds

(P major and minor) The optimum for the formation of slime

lies between 20 and 26 C These species form a considerable

amount of acid, and impart to the beer a pleasant, acid-wine bouquet.
In presence of larger quantities of alcohol the beer does not easily

turn viscid, and the lactic acid present protects such beer from the

disease

These organisms grow well, according to Sohonfeld, in am-

momacal yeast decoction He proved that such species occur in

horse urine

A Pediococciis species was also detected by Schonfeld in lager-

beor, which was acidified and rendered markedly slimy
Zeidler (1890) isolated from lager-beer a slime-forming bacterium,

microscopically resembling B aceti It forms in beor a slimy,

stratified sediment, which on being poured out looks like the white
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of an egg On wort-gelatine it forms round, yellowish colonies with

rather smooth edges , it liquefies this, but not broth-gelatine In

wort and beer it produces an abundant quantity of acetic acid

JTn wort fermented by a mixture of this bacterium with pure yeast,

110 Mlnno-formation occurred, not even after storage When the

latter watf infected after primary fermentation, a slimy deposit

appeared in the bottles stopped up with cotton-wool and allowed

to stand at 3 Rdaumer, whereas those which had been corked up
did not exhibit any slime-formation At 16 and 24 B

,
on the

contrary, the beer in all cases became excessively slimy
in ropy Belgian beer, Van Laer found the cause of this disease

to bo Hinall and very thin, sporogenoas rods (1-6 to 24^ long),

winch were partly isolated and partly united in pairs by means

of a zooglo?a-Iiko substance When added to beer-wort, this first

becomes turbid, and afterwards ropy Milk also turns slimy, and

itri lactose fermentH On boef-broth gelatine these rods give con-

oavo colonies with concentric rings of different colours, streak

cultures givo broad, white bands, with a sinuous border ,
stab-

oulturos givo a white stripe soon extending to the bottom of the

glass ,
the gelatine forms fissures which become filled with the

growth, while at the same time a speck is formed on the surface.

Experiments carried out with pure cultures of this bacterium in

boor-wort have shown that one and the same form includes many
variotioH, which have a somewhat different action on wort They
are all included under the name Bacillus viscosus (I and II

)
If

Htorilinod wort is infected with this bacterium, and alcoholic yeast

added aftor tho lapse of some hours, the liquid becomes visco.is

If tho wort IF infected with a mixture of absolutely pure yeast and

bacteria, tho disease will develop m a varying degree, according

to the proportion of bacteria If, however, these are only added

aftor the completion of the primary fermentation, the disease will

not appear at all. The greater the proportion of nitrogenous matter

m the liquid, the sooner it will become viscous ,
even liquids which

do not contain sugar can be made ropy by these species When
the nutritive liquid contains much sugar, the fungus develops

very foebly, and in pure sugar solutions the phenomenon does not

occur. A high content of acid greatly restricts the development of

Uioso bacteria.

Van Laer has since isolated a Bfic viscosus bruxettensis which

produces, in addition to slime, a peculiar disease called
"
biere a

double face
"

Tt occurs in
"
spontaneously

" fermented Belgian

beors, Lambic, Faro, and Mars, and can be recognised by the fact

that tho beer looks clear in transmitted light, and milky m reflected

light. It forms a long rod making a white tough film on beer-

wort, which grows down into the hquid Subsequently the slime

disappears, and the rods are then surrounded by a slimy envelope.

On wort gelatine large, round, shmy, transparent colonies are
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termed, with, a yellow centre and with many zones The species
restricts the activity of alcohol yeasts, and beer attacked by it

is consequently poor in alcohol, and richer in extract than sound
beer It forms lactic, acetic, and butyric acids

Kayser isolated from ropy beer a bacterium which appears
as cocci, dvplococci, and tetrads, size about 1 7 /*, forming whitish-

yellow colonies on solid media Optimum temperature 25-28 C
It is a facultative anaerobe and grows readily on beer wort, yeast-

water, sugared peptomsed broth, and beor, all these liquids becoming
ropy Besides the common sugars, it also attacks galactose, ara-

binose, dextrin, and mannite Secretes maltase Supports up to

6 per cent of alcohol, and forms slime even in liquids containing
about 350 g of hops per hectolitre Like several slime-forming

bacteria, it forms lactic acid and volatile acids Tests with various

additions to beer, sterilised at low temperature, proved that this

bacterium gave the most abundant yield of acid when asparagin
was added Compared with the other shme-formmg bacteria found
in wine and cidor and studied by Kayser, this species is distinguished

by yielding considerably less volatile acids from maltose, saccharose,

glucose, and Isevulose, in proportion to non-volatile acids
,
and it

also differs by forming alcohol only from Isevulose, and not yielding
mannitol from this sugar

Vandam found in English beers an aerobic Bac wscosiis

(III ),
which occurs as small rods, single or in chains, consisting

of two, three, or more links, with spore -formation in the centre

of the rods This bacillus develops best at about 30 C
,
and

producer a Hlimy mass in brewers' wort, which under the micro-

scope proves to consist of zooglcca formation After the lapse of

some tune the liquid has the consistency of albumen No gas is

evolved, but the liquid acquires a peculiar odour On meat-juice

gelatine and on wort-golalme the growth develops freely The

viscosity ol the liquid does not seem to depend on the quantity
of mtrogenouH matter present, but on the other hand, the bacillus

grows feebly m the absence of sugar. This species is incapable of

producing disease in beer unless it is thriving well, and is intro-

duced in largo quantities into the wort before or during pitching

Like the form discovered by van Laer, it ferments milk-sugar ,

and, according to Vandam, it is easy to detect it m yeast, even in

traces, simply by introducing a sample of the latter into nutritive

liquid containing milk-sugar, a growth of this species soon making
its appearance lu the upper part of the liquid

Brown and MorriH mention a Coccus form which also seems

to ])po(liwjo ropinoss in English boor This species occurs as diplo-

ODOOI and tetrads, and gives yellow wax-like colonies on meat-]uice

golutme The disease made its appearance in the beer after a

laj)so of six to eight weeks, but it was not usually possible to pro-

duce it by inoculation with pure cultures of the species in sterile
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beer Close to the fermentation room there was a pork-butc

premises, in which putrefying matter had accumulated
;

aftei

had been removed and the soil dug and cleaned, the disease

appeared
Fellowes also examined several English beers affected by

'disease, and prepared pure cultures of the bacteria present,

by inoculation of the cultures in beer he did not succeed in

paring a beer containing these organisms and showing a vise'

corresponding to that of the sample from which they came.
Heron undertook a thorough study of a slime-ferment TV

occurred in English beers, a very small coccus, which gradi

elongates, and by contracting in the middle assumes the form
dumb-bell The two ends may also expand in a direction at ]

angles to the first growth, and assume a similar shape. At a

stage the species takes on the form of rosaries (zooglcea) The
attacked loses its acid simultaneously with the formation of n

lage, and acquires an unpleasant taste This species can

produce slime m presence of yeast Beer may be protected ag
its action by increasing its acidity and adding more hops
species originates m malt dust, according to Heron

The bacteria causing ropmess in beer examined by Baker

others, are described m the chapter on acetic acid bacteria.

The so-called frog-spawn fungus Leuconostoc (Streptocoi
mesentenoides was investigated by Cienkowski and van Tieg
and subsequently by Zopf and Liesenberg (Fig 27) Both
European form and the variety found by Winter in Java o

spontaneously in beet-]uice and in the molasses of the sugar fad
and m molasses distilleries, in which they form large slimy m*

("frog-spawn") and multiply vigorously The fungus fr

chains of cocci, alternate pairs of which are always more clc

united In contrast to the observations of earlier workers,
thougKt that certain of these cocci enclosed spores, Zopf fo

that they present no differences morphologically or physiologica
spore-formation could in no case be proved Consequently,
analogy formerly assumed to exist between this fungus and
algae genus Nostoc (implied in the name Leuconostoc) faUs throug

Under certain conditions the cells are surrounded by a str

gelatinous sheath with a sharp outline (Bl), Be, C), which in m
of the above consists of a mucilaginous carbohydrate, dexk
This formation only takes place in the presence of cane and grt

sugar, and not in solutions of milk-sugar, maltose, or dext
Under the latter conditions, and in potato cultures, the spo
develop distinctive forms, in which the gelatinous sheath is c<

pletely absent (A, JBa) The formation of ]elly is a phenomc
depending also upon certain conditions of nutriment

Leuconostoc ferments grape-sugar, cane-sugar (after previ
inversion), milk-sugar, maltose, and dextrin, with production
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acid and gas. According to Owen it is only the unsheathed form
that attacks sugar The acid proved to be lactic acid. Especially
characteristic of this fungus is its power of resisting high tem-

peratures, the younger growths possessing this power in a higher

degree than older cultures It withstands gradual heating to

86-87 C for a few minutes The optimum temperature for de-

velopment lies between 30 and 35 C
,
the maximum at 40-43 C

It is also remarkable that both the growth and the fermentative

activity of the fungus are favourably affected by the presence of

considerable quantities of calcium chloride

The Lactococcus dextramcus described by Beijermck is, according
to Smut, merely a stage of development of the species just described.

j?lfit 37 Leucoiioktoc mtoentenoide*, denkowski (after Zopf) A, Cell cluster of the

shcathle&s variety, taken fiom a potato cultivation , B, series showing the develop-

ment of a culture, grown in gelatine, fiee from sugai , Ea, sheathless , Eb, the same

after 24 hours' growth in a Rolution of molasses, sheaths already seen but not strongly

developed , Be, after 48 hours' giowth in molasses, the bheaths stiongly developed

and partly encased m each othei , C, a small gelatinous mass from which the cells

have been expelled

Pitoy, on the leaves of a Eucalyptus, discovered an apparently

clistinGt species, L dissihens, which in sugar solutions appears as

a Streptococcus, forming a slimy matter and producing carbonic

acid, but no alcohol. It attacks only directly fermentable sugar,

and grows most readily in neutral or alkaline liquids

Cohn's Ascococcus (M^crococcus) Bilkoihi, the cells of which are
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enveloped in a jelly, under certain conditions of nourishment,

forma mucilaginous slime from sugar, according to Zopf The

three following species may be classed along with the above

Glaser described a Bad gelatinosum betce which produces slime in

beet-juice and evolves gas It forms short motile rods, giving

liquefying colonies on beet-juice gelatine At its optimum of

40-45 C
,

it rapidly forms a gelatinous film on beet-juice ,
it

does not, however, develop on molasses It inverts saccharose,

and produces alcohol during fermentation Tho slnne is of the same

character as in Leuconostoc Clostndium gelatinosum ^
described

by Laxa and Schone, is found in sugar factories, and forms a slimo

like that in Leuconostoc It appears as rods of varying length,

which are motile in their earlier stages, and form, spores in the

middle of the swollen cells The optimum is at 40 C The specie*

inverts saccharose, and thrives best with free access of an' In soil*

where sugar-beet is cultivated it grows in great numbers Maassen
has described a number of similar species under the general name
of Semtdosti idium, by which he wishes to express that the rods,

especially when the quantity of oxygen is restricted, swell, at one-

end and in the middle, the ellipsoidal spores do not, however,

develop in this swelling, but at the thin end of the cell
; the young

rods are motile The optimum for vegetative growth is about
45 C The spores are extraordinarily resistant,, both to boiling
and to antiseptics, and the organisms are widely distributed in

the soil

8 commune, isolated from filter press residues', forms a jolly

only from saccharose, which is inverted by this species, and fer-

mented with evolution of carbon dioxide It may be distinguished
from Leuconostoc by the fact that the slime yields Isevuloso on

hydrolysis, whilst Leuconostoc slime forms dextrose

Cobb describes a gum disease on the sugar-cane, causing the

production of a shmy yellowish mass in the vascular bundles of

the stem, filled with bacteria of a single species, Sac vasculonm,
which, according to Cobb, produces the mucilage In the gummy
runnings of the sugar cane, a short rod with cilia always occurs,

according to Smith, who named it Bac Sacchan The
"
gum-

mosis
"

of turnips and sugar beets, recognisable by drops of gum
appearing on the cross sections, which acquire a black colour, IH

accompanied by a strong development of bacteria These gradually
multiply, and entirely alter the character of the mass Buswe

(experiments on the inoculation of pure cultures into sound beets)

proved that the short motile rod which forms shmy colonies both on
gelatine and on shoes of beet was the cause of the disease. It
inverts saccharose

The Ginger-beer Plant has been examined both botamcally and
biologically by Professor Marshall Ward If this ferment is intro-
duced into saccharine solutions containing ginger, it transforms.
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them into an acid, effervescing beverage, ginger-beer When
fresh, it forms solid, white, translucent lumps, of irregular shape,
brittle like dried jelly, varying in size from that of a pin's head
to that of a large plum It induces an alcoholic fermentation in
the sugar solution, which at the same time becomes viscous.
Marshall Ward isolated the numerous micro-organisms existing in
these lumps, and described a series of yeast-fungi, bacteria, and
moulds, and of these, two organisms proved to be essentially con-
cerned in the fermentation of ginger-beer One is a Saccharomyces
(bottom yeast), belonging to the ellipsoidal group of this genus,
and probably originating from the ginger and brown sugar com-
monly used

,
Ward named it Saccharomyces 'pyriformis It inverts

cane-sugar, actively ferments the products, and forms a pasty
white deposit at the bottom of the vessel It yields spores on
gypsum blocks in 40 to 50 hours at 26 C

,
it also forms spores

on gelatine In hopped wort it mduces a feeble fermentation, and
forms a film on the surface containing many pear- and sausage-
shaped cells

The other essential organism, which is alway present, is a

Schizomycete, Bacterium vermiforme, which, according to Professor

Ward, emanates from ginger, and is active in the lactic acid fer-

mentation It is a peculiarly vermiform organism, enclosed in

clear, swollen, gelatinous sheaths, and imprisoning the yeast cells

m brain-like masses formed by its convolutions It is the swollen

sheaths of this organism which constitute the jelly-like matrix
of the

"
plant

"
It also appears without sheaths, and in a great

variety of shapes The gelatinous sheaths are only developed
when the saccharine liquid is acid, and free from oxygen
A Mycode* ma, and a Bacterium acett, were also found
Marshall Ward has proved experimentally that Saccharomyces

pyriformis and Bacterium vetmiforme are the only two essential

species m the ginger-beer fermentation, since it was only by in-

ducing a fermentation with these two species that he was able to

produce an effect similar to that obtained when the ordinary

ginger-beer plant is employed But it is only when both species

develop together in the liquid that they bring about this result,

and his experiments indicate that the relations between the yeast
and the bacterium are those of true symbiosis, because the yeast
ferments more vigorously in presence of the bacterium than it

does alone,

7. Bacteria with Inverting, Diastatic and Proteolytic Enzymes.

We have already mentioned a number of bacteria that owe
their importance in the fermentation industry to enzymes. Some
further examples are given in this section which possess other

enzymes
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Invertase is present in the following, amongst others

Sact (Proteus] wlgans, one of the commonest putrefactive
bacteria, forming short motile rods often grouped in rows, and
also forming long filaments with spiral and spirulina forms

The various strains grow under aerobic as well as anaerobic

conditions, and thrive on widely different media, at high and low

temperatures On gelatine they form grey translucent colonioH,
which soon sink in the gelatine They occur commonly iir putrid
flesh

JSact. fluorescens liqueiaciens)
which occurs frequently in water,

as well as in decomposing substances, and derives its name from
a greenish fluorescent colour which it imparts to gelatine Tho
gelatine is liquefied It forms straight and curved rods of medium
size, consisting of two or more members

Sact Megatherium, found by de Bary on boiled cabbage loavo,
is distinguished by its extraordinary size The rods may be 2 -5;*
thick, they sub-divide into short cells It forms whitish, liquefying
colonies on gelatine

a

, M
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enzyme, which is destroyed at temperatures differing according
to the species, but it is always more resistant during its action on
saccharose than in a dissolved state

,
it is very sensitive to acids

and alkalies, and especially to organic acids and potash
According to Hansen, many species of bacteria of common

occurrence in beer secrete inverting ferments Amongst these

there is a group which exhibits an inverting action on a pure
saccharose solution, but loses this property when yeast-water is

added
Wortmann in 1882 began some experiments on, the diastatic

action of bacteria, and used for this purpose drops of bacterial

cultures from rotten beans or potatoes He proved that species
were present which can bring about the' same changes in starch

paste and in soluble starch as the diastase of the higher plants.
The bacteria only react on starch when no other available

carbohydrate is present (e g , sugar or tartaric acid) Krabbe
showed that the presence of peptone mcreased the formation

of diastase Fermi proved that this enzyme
was present in different Streptothnx species,

and found that the formation of diastase was

prevented when the bacteria were cultivated

on substrata free from* albuminoids Pfeffor

and Katz observed a rich formation of diastase

in Sac Megathenum, by the addition of sac-

charose or maltose to the nutrient, the dia-

static activity was considerably reduced on~ , , ,
J

-. .,
J

i , Fig 29 Bacillus subtihs
Garbowski observed the enzyme in his de- 6

(after A Fischer) Cilia

tailed research on Bac lut&us The reaction staining x 1,500

is brought out most strongly by inoculating
an inorganic nutritive liquid mixed with starch solution

The ubiquitous Hay bacillus, B subtihs,* deserves special

notice It secretes diastase in presence of peptone, contains

an oxydase which yields ^-fructose from manmte, and proteo-

lytic enzymes.f The name includes, according to Kellermann's

and Fawcett's extensive work, a considerable number of species

or varieties As shown in the illustration, it forms short rods

(often linked to long chains) and long filaments The rods carry

numerous flagella and are motile The spores are oval and germinate
at right angles to the longitudinal axis Optimum of the growth
about 30

,
of spore-formation and germination 35-38 C They

are aerobic organisms, but will grow under favourable nutritive

conditions even if traces of oxygen are present On gelatine they

* An abundant development of these organisms can be obtained by heating a filtered

hay infusion in a stream of steam, for about 15 minutes The hqind will then contain

chiefly spores of B subtihs and B, mesentencus

j-
The greatest proteolytio activity was found by Itano in a medium whose initial

reaction was Pa = 5 42 According to Swiatopelk-Zawadski, the proteolytio action

of these bacteria is purely peptomsing
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form small -whitish colonies, which gradually sink in the

gelatine The stab culture is characterised by a straight column,
devoid of ramifications Cultures on potatoes exhibit a whitish-

yellow coating/ which after some time becomes mealy Several

species of this group seem to be active in plant diseases. Accord-

ing to Adr. J. Brown, B. subtilis will not grow in wort or beer

of normal acidity. Bat N. van Laer found a similar species,
which grows in beer and unhopped wort, having an injurious
influence on the flavour and keeping properties of tho boor It

appears to flourish under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions.

The spores, frequently found on barley and malt, will withstand
two hours' boiling in unhopped wort , under other conditions they
are even said to survive a five hours' boiling Lemoigno showed
that certain species of the group play a prominent part in tho

purification of sewage
Bac vulgarw and Bac. piodigiosus are amongst tho orgamsniH

containing proteolytic or peptonising enzymes. Tho latter, which
belongs to the group of colour-forming bacteria (tho

"
Bleeding

Host ") forms very short motile rods in weakly alkaline substratum,
but longer rods and filaments in weak tartanc solutions. To thoso
belong the JB. mesentencus vulgatus descnbed in the chapter on
slime-forming bacteria This specific name includes a group of
so-called potato-bacteria, which develop when a potato that ho**
been sliced, but not washed, is placed in water at about 38 (1

The bacteria must therefore exist in the soil adhering to the potatoes.An aerobic culture of such an organism forms on gelatine, groyiwh,
slightly fluted colonies, which soon sink in the gelatine If grownon potato, it forms very peculiar flutmgs, twisted and entangledsomewhat like the coils of the intestines, eventually cover-
ing the whole surface of the potato with a shmy coat These
bacteria appear as slender, motile rods, often linked as filaments.
Spores slightly oval. Some species also secrete a starch-dis-
solving enzyme, which is utilised on a large scale in the amylo-
process (Boidin, EfEront), where both this and the protoolytio
enzyme are employed in the treatment of the raw material Tho
6
!!S

me kquefieiT tke star k and promptly converts amylo- and
erythro-dextnns into achroo -

dextrins, but its saccharifying
power is less than that of common diastase The enzyme ia
isolated by cultivating the bacteria on an alkaline, nitrogenousmedium devoid of starch, with abundant access of air After
washing, the enzyme is precipitated by alcohol and ammoniumi^^ani COnceiltrated m wcwo (Compt. tend. Ac d sc

natfc

1?
t

*""
^"T^-^esting bactel play anlnportSpa*t in nature, in the degradation and successive synthesis of

organic
bodies. The anaerobic species appear to bVsp

active;
for example, Bac. pv*r^f^c ) which forms long motUewith spore-formation at then- swollen ends
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The putrefactive bacteria occurring in water are apt to develop
in beers containing a low percentage of extract, probably because

of the low acidity of such beers The development of these germs
may be arrested by acidifying the wort with lactic acid De-

carbonating of the water, by treatment with lime-water in the cold,

may also be of value, partly because the water is simultaneously

purified biologically.

9 Sarcina.

The name Sarcina is given to spherical bacteria (Cocci), which
are commonly non-motile, and divide in all three planes Under
favourable conditions of growth, and especially in liquids, the

cells formed by division may remain clumped together, caught
in the slime secreted by the cells, and thus, more or less cubical

groups are constituted, which sometimes bear a certain resemblance

to corded bales of cotton On solid substrata, on the contrary,

ma*ny of these species break down rapidly into single cells, or

remain grouped in clusters of two or four The harmful kinds

occurring in beer, which belong to this group of bacteria, are really

only known with division in two planes, and commonly appear as

diplo- and tetracocci, whilst larger clusters are composed of irregu-

larly-massed cells Until something definite is known about them,

the species must, therefore, be classed in the group which divides

in two planes (Pedwcoccus, Micrococcus, and M&nsmopedia) It

is clear, from a large amount of research, that these bacteria display

extraordinary variability, both morphologically and physiologically.

The many species of Sarcina that have been described, give

variously coloured colonies on gelatine White or greyish colonies

are formed by S akttacea, isolated by Gruber from leaven, which

liquefies gelatine ,
this is also the case with Lindner's S Candida,

found in the water reservoir of a brewery. Yellow colonies are

formed by the widely distributed S flava, which has been detected

in leaven, beer, and elsewhere It forms both regular packets and

irregular masses of cells. On gelatine, it gives small round colonies,

which gradually liquefy the gelatine, and on hay infusion, it forms

a film with a strong development of regular bundles. S. aurantiaca

forms on gelatine orange-yellow, hquefying colonies but develops

typical sarcma only in hay infusion and plant decoctions. It

gives a dark, bluish-green colouration with sulphuric acid 8.

caset, discovered by Adametz in cheese, forms pale yellow, lique-

fying colonies with concentric rings and coagulates mUk. Adametz

also found S. butynca in cheese ,
it forms a yellowish-white colony

on the surface of stab-cultures in potato-gelatine, but dark hquefying
colonies in plate-cultures S lutea always forms regular packets,

and gives, on gelatine, lemon-yellow, non- (or only feebly) liquefying

colonies Brown colonies on gelatine are given by S. actdificans,
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discovered by Adametz in cheese It develops a yellow colony
in stab-cultures on agar It precipitates casein from milk A
dark brownish-yellow colour is developed by S fusca, discovered

by Gruber in flour Among varieties exhibiting a red growth, are

S rvbra, giving glistening red colonies on the surface of gelatine,
and slowly liquefying it The colouring matter is insoluble in

alcohol S rosacea, occurring in air and water, usually forms

irregular masses of cells in malt extract, but develops typical
sarcina in a hay decoction, which are enveloped in brownish slime.

On a neutral malt-extract-gelatine, it forms a reddish deposit with
a dry surface The colouring matter is Soluble in warm alcohol.

S maxima, discovered by Lindner, which develops in a malt mash
at 40 to 45

, has cells of 3 to 4 /^ diameter
S mobilis, isolated by Wolff from milk, is distinguished from

each of the above by having motile cells It Shows the typical
form both in liquids and on solid substrata, liquefies gelatine,
and forms yellow colonies on whey gelatine and agar

In the fermentation industry, sarcina-like organisms occur, in
addition to those already mentioned in section 6, especially in low-

fermentation lager beer, where they may develop during the

secondary fermentation Pasteur described and depicted the

dvplococcus form
,
he noted that beer contaminated

g* $ Q with such bacteria assumes a disagreeable flavour

ffl
$ <flfl and odour Ab a later date, they were depicted by

o- ro EC Hansen under the name Sarcina (Fig 30) He

]?ig jo-saroma found them in many parts of the brewery plant.
Baloke gave them the name Pediococcus cerevisice.

Other workers have since failed to isolate typical sarcina from
diseased beer, and have only detected irregularly massed cells The
name "

Sarcina disease
"

is best retained, as definite conceptions
are associated with it

Lindner has described a number of Sarcina species in pure
culture, and, amongst them, one which occurs in diseased lager
beer, which he named after Balcke, Pediococcus ceievisice By
inoculating pure cultures it proved impossible to reproduce the

unpleasant flavour and odour of the beer
, only turbidity ensued

[n later experiments, Lindner occasionally succeeded in repro-

ducing the characteristic appearance in beer by introducing yeast,
(ehich had been inoculated with a Sarcina isolated from the diseased
Deer On the other hand, A Petersen observed a case where a

jrowth of these organisms had developed in beer without aftecting
a.ther its flavour or odour
A Reiohard isolated from low-fermentation beer a Pediococcus

nrcinceformis, which developed freely in sweet wort or sterile beer,
)ut not In pasteurised beer This species developed best with
united access of air In fermentation tests turbidity or peculiar

hanges of taste only ensued in a minority of cases. After many
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experiments, he arrived at the conclusion that these contrary
results were due, partly to the condition of the various cultures

of the Sarcina, partly to the manner in which the fermentation
took place In quiet fermentation m a lager cask, the growth
remained at the bottom and the bacteria did not exert any appreci-
able influence on the liquid, whereas, in the case of a vigorous
secondary fermentation, they were carried up with the bubbles
of carbon dioxide, after which the disease manifested its"elf Rousing
the beer may, therefore, be injurious in such oases Addition of

hops to lager beer exerts a retarding influence on these organisms,
as on the majority of bacteria occurring in beer

Two species have been described by N H Olaussen, which
were isolated after he had suppressed the growth of other organisms
occurring in beer by a slight addition of acid ammonium fluoride.

Beer cultures were allowed to develop in hopped wort and in

pasteurised beer, and after inoculated in fresh beer, brought about
the characteristic disease phenomena Both species grow in the

usual nutritive liquids when either neutral or slightly acid, whereas
a minute quantity of free alkali restricts their growth The most
favourable temperature lor growth is 23-24 Neither liquefies

gelatine They grow in wort, both when oxygen is fully excluded
and in presence of the normal atmosphere The one, P damno&us,

usually imparts an unpleasant odour and flavour to beer, but only
forms a slight deposit in the liquid ,

the other, P. pemiciosu^,
causes a turbidity in the liquid, in addition to deterioration of

flavour and odour Schonfeld has isolated species from diseased

beers with the help of sweet wort gelatine, and especially on dry-

yeadt gelatine He found species that are dangerous to large

beer, imparting the Sarcina odour and objectionable flavour, as

well as turbidity, only produce a comparatively minute quantity
of acid in sweet wort, and give a peculiar odour- slightly resembling

honey ,
for this reason he gave the group the common name of

P odons melhsimihs (he assumed that the group is identical with
Claussen's P p&rmciosits)

'

In contrast with this, a group of species
exists which occur in lager beer and "

Weissbier," producing a

large quantity of acid in sweet wort, and turbidity (according
to Schonfeld), but not the pronounced /Storaw-odour In sweet

wort they give a pleasant but sourish odour and flavour They
are grouped together under the name P acedulefaciens Other

varieties have been described by Schonfeld, giving a red colour

to lager beer. By inoculating a pure culture of a species producing

strong turbidity, into pasteurised beer, which is allowed to stand,

he showed that in most cases, only a sedimentary growth developed,
but if, on the contrary, carbon dioxide is passed through the beer,

freely-swimming bacteria develop which produce turbidity This"

observation agrees with those made by Reichard in practice The
slimo formation due to certain Sarcvna and formerly observed
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only in
"
white beer

"
(Weissbier) could also be produced by

Schonfeld in lager beer, by passing carbon dioxide through the

beer previously seeded with cultures from wort
In English top-fermentation beer Heron discovered a minute

P^ococcus occurring for the most part in pairs It can be grown
on neutral or slightly acid but not on alkaline wort-gelatine, whore
it forms colonies of a peculiar yellowish-green lustre , on wort
it forms a thin greasy film of a distinct bluish appearance. In
beer it forms a slight greyness some days after racking or bottling,
which gradually developed to a thick cloudiness, making the boor
unsaleable It had no influence on the flavour or odour of the
beer. It developed only in mild beers and in palo ales with a com-
paratively small amount of hops, and further experiments proved
that hops exercise a strong influence on its development, inoro

particularly the amount of hops used in the copper. Art sources
of infection, Heron detected malt dust in one brewery, an effluent

conveying spent yeast in another
BVom a number of individual observations of tho asuociabcd

conditions, the following conclusions may be drawn SpocicH
may be isolated from yeast and from lager beer, capable oi develop-
ment, which appear to be incapable of exciting any disease what-
soever in the latter Amongst true disease species, a given organiRin
appears to be unable to produce the specific disease under all con-
ditions, even when these are favourable for cell-reproduction In
the light of our present experience, it is reasonable to asaumo
that this is caused by the condition of the liquid at tho time when
bacterial contamination took place Thus it has been aborted
that wort showing deficient saccharification offers a favourable
field for the deleterious activity of the organism

Both typical Samna and Micrococci (Pediococct) arc widely
distributed in nature, and may easily be recognised by the uso
of the usual liquids and gelatines Certain materials, such aa
horse urine and dung, appear to be particularly rich in pronouncedBanmn species Their presence can easily be verified also m malt-

fL n
m
t f?i^V?,110* roved posslble as ^t to determmothe natural habitat of beer Sarcince One reason is that uch

species cannot be distinguished from others that do not attacktne liquor by an ordinary micro-biological analysis. Tho only
accepted conclusions are -(a) That all true beer Samna, that

L^nnf
1

TS J
mves^ated> ca^t thim, m ajka^e subgtraia

(ammoniacal fluids or gelatine , (b) that they form whitish masseson s*eak cultures, and on the surface of stabJultureJ (c) LTthey
Z, 7^*1 **"f* ^obes

, W that spec aUy ffyable
conations

for development are to be found in badly aaoohaSSd
Zl^f rf^ * a*""** malt extrac?^ ^content of dissolved albuminoids

(especially albumoses and iSb
tones); xn such a liquid they may SLto miSSSdK E2g
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time
,
and (e) that, hke many other bacteria, they appear to be

checked by excess of hop constituents

It follows, that it is impossible to distinguish by any general
test, whether Sarcma-]ike bacteria in yeast or beer are able, to

produce disease in beer To answer this question, we must proceed
experimentally a difficult and tedious investigation. It would,
however, obviously be foohsh to negleot the usual test for Sarcma-
like bacteria in yeast and beer, for if observed, there is always
the possibility that dangerous species may be present It has
been thoroughly established by experience that, in the early stages
of fermentation, even a feeble growth of Such bacteria may prove
dangerous, and the present problem is to provide means whereby
the analyst may detect traces of these organisms. Such a means
is daussen's method for treatment of yeast with minute quantities
of acid ammonium fluoride which checks the growth of the yeast
cells, so that subsequent inoculation in wort-gelatine will usually
give a growth of Sarcina colonies The liquid adopted by Bettges
and Heller may also be used

,
it consists of sweet wort completely

fermented by the addition of yeast ,
starch is then added, and

after clearing, it is neutralised with ammonia, and diluted to an
alcohol content of 4 per cent The liquid is inoculated with a sample
and development observed in the sealed preparation It will be
found that the bacteria consist essentially of Sarcvnce

In the author's laboratory, for many years past, an addition
of neutral yeast water (preserved in flasks with an excess
of calcium carbonate) is made to the sample taken at the
end of the principal fermentation After two days' standing,
the Sarcince present will have multiplied sufficiently to be easily

recognisable under the microscope Until further research has
shown whether the habitat of these germs lies inside or outside
the plant, efforts must be directed, in practice, to discover their

habitat within the plant We must bear in mind the limits of our

present knowledge, and we must not forget that direct observation
of Scvrcina-Uke germs in the plant itself (for example in tho vats)
is of greater consequence than the observation of numerous germs
ot similar microscopic appearance, by the help of plate-cultures,
in the surrounding atmosphere or in the water supply By a

properly organised system of disinfection, and often without appli-
cation of antiseptics, such growths may be entirely suppressed.
The impression that the beer ScvrcincB described in this section
cannot be fully excluded is entirely erroneous, an impression arising
from the extreme difficulty in distinguishing between certain

organisms of this numerous group occurring in air and the true

disease species
Research on bright wines in the author's laboratory have

frequently brought to light vigorous growths of Samna, while
the wine acquired a peculiar odour, which resembles, to a
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arkable extent, the odour and taste of beers in which they
ir

10 The Fermentation of Tobacco.

During the fermentation which dried tobacco leaves undergo,
erous organisms are present, and it was naturally assumed

they play some nart in the successive degradation of the

material During fermentation the temperature gradually
,
and attempts are made in various ways to limit the tem-

ture to about 60 C. The effect of fermentation is that aromatic

es are produced in the leaves, and part of the nicotine, according
Jehrens, simultaneously disappears Suchsland was the first

ivestigate the micro-organisms present in fermenting tobacco,

attempted to improve its quality by inoculating with pure
ires of selected species of bacteria. Nothing further has been
ished regarding these species More recently, Behrens, Vern-

r, Koning, and others have described some of the vast number
jecies that are present, and Koning found, by parallel experi-

bs, that inoculation with certain pure cultures selected from

enting tobacco, partly aerobic, but chiefly facultative anaerobic,
3ised a favourable influence on the aroma and flavour of the
oco In the same way the after-fermentation, which takes
) when the leaves are packed together, appears to be due to

action of micro-organisms The contrary view has been ex-

ied by Loew, who attaches no importance to micro-organismB
le fermentation, but seeks the active causes in the oxidising
mes, which he proved to exist in the leaves. H Jensen, as

as Splendore, found that leaves which had been heated in a
>nt of steam (90- 100 C

) showed every sign of a good for-

ation, and that this was not prevented by treatment of the
s with mercuric chloride, formol, and chloroform, which would

'inly appear to confirm Loew's conclusion. Behrens bases
direct observations his belief that micro-organisms do in-

ce the course of the fermentation , a view, the correctness
Inch is rendered more probable, by Schloesmg's results on the
antation of snuff tobacco Experiments undertaken in the
Dr's laboratory with parallel fermentations of both American
^fncan tobacco, led to the conclusion, especially when faculta-

anaerobes were employed, that certain species do play a part
termini rig both the aroma and flavour of tobacco

11 Iron and Sulphur Bacteria Nitrifying Bacteria.

tie bacteria described in this section are of particular interest,
ise they possess the property of oxidising inorganic sub-
es

i the microscopical examination of water, we often meet with
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characteristic forms of Cienoihnx Kuhmana (Fig 31), or spring

pest, described by Cohn and Zopf.
The organism occurs in all water containing organic matter,

and sometimes multiplies to such an extent as to render the

water unfit for use. Thus, according to Zopf, serious calamities

have been caused by this fungus, in the water supplies of Berlin,

Lille and certain Russian cities In consequence of its power of

31 Crenaairu Kuhmana (after Zopf). a-e (GOO 1), Cocci in different stages of

division, / (600 1), small, round cocci-zoogloaa , g (natural size), zoogloea, n

(600 : 1), colony of short filaments composed of rod-like cells, derived from the

germination of a small collection of cocci , i-r, filaments, partly straight, partly

spirally curved (I, m), of very varying thickness, with more or less pronounced
contrast between base and apex, and different stages of division of their members

and sheaths , the sheathed filament r shows short rods at the base, which further

up are divided into small cylindrical joints , at the apex the cocci are seen arising

from the longitudinal divisions of the cylindrical discs
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storing iron compounds within its walls, it forms red or brown
flakes in water Its various forms are very beautiful ,

it occurs

as motionless cocci or gonidia (a-/), which by division and formation

of viscous matter form zoogloea (g) , these cocci frequently grow
to articulated filaments, which are provided with distinct sheaths

(h t i-r] , they then increase m thickness towards their free end,

and, when they reach a certain age, divide within the sheath into

smaller fractions, which become round and issue either as rods,
macro- or micrococci

Leptothnx ochracea is a widely distributed iron bacterium with
colourless cylindrical cells, connected in threads and surrounded

by a sheath, which is at first thin and colourless, but afterwards,

by accretion of hydrated oxide of iron, assumes a yellow or brown
colour Oval and motionless gonidia develop in the threads The
empty sheaths may form large yellowish-brown deposits in water

containing iron

Cladotfw ix (Sphcerotilus) dichotoma is also of frequent occurrence.
Its cells are surrounded by a similar thin sheath. By displacomont
of single rods in a filament, false branching takes place. The rods
are finally set free, and are then provided with cilia, with which
they swim about until they settle down and expand into now
threads.

Iron bacteria are coinmonly found in water containing soluble
basic ferrous carbonate. According to Winogradsky tins Halt is

oxidised by the bacteria and ferric oxide is deposited on the
sheath The great deposits of iron ochre found in nature may
probably be partially accounted for by the activity of such bacteria.

According to Mohsch and others, they can also assimilate con-
siderable quantities of manganese

Sul/phur bacteria occurring in water, many of which produce a
red colouring matter, have been described by Cohn, Warming,
Engler, and especially Winogradfiky Under the microscope they
are distinguished by the roundish bodies they contain, strongly
refractive to light, and consisting of pure sulphur. They are
aerobic, and occur especially in waters containing sulphuretted
hydrogen This substance is oxidised by the bacteria, and the
sulphur split off is stored m the cells. Among the thread-like
species, Beggiatoa alba may be mentioned It occurs in cylin-
drical filaments without sheaths, which have a crawling motion,
rotate round their longer axis, and swing from either end. They
may expand to a great length. The threads divide by means of
cross sections, and if no sulphuretted hydrogen is present they
break up into single pieces, and gradually die off.

A vital function is performed m nature by bactena which convert
aonmoniacal salts into nitrates, they are highly important for
the nutrition of plants Sohloesing and Muntz first described
them; then- observations were confirmed by Winogradsky who
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made use of pure cultures. Among these mtnfying bacteria, as

they are termed, there are some which oxidise ammonia into nitrous

acid (nitrifyicLg organisms), which is converted by other species
into mtrio acid (oxidising organisms). As stated in an earlier

section, these bacteria possess the power of living without any
organic food; in laboratory culture experiments they are grown
in solutions of inorganic compounds They form cocci and short

rods, aerobic, motile, or non-motile
, they can grow in the dark,

although they assimilate carbon dioxide from the air Again,

saltpetre may be attacked by the denitrifying bacteria, which
are capable of decomposing saltpetre in presence of organic matter
with evolution of free nitrogen The nitrifying bacteria also cause

the efflorescence of nitre from walls, which often brings about the

decay of brickwork, snow-like masses of calcium nitrate being
detached This evil can be remedied by means of antiseptics
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MOULDS.

CEBTAHT moulds as well as bacteria are of industrial importance, and
have found application in the form of properly selected pure cultures.

On the other hand, a large number of species are known that pro-
duce objectionable diseases in the different branches cf the fer-

mentation industry. They select as their habitat the vessels,

tools, green malt, and quiescent masses of yeast, especially top-
fermentation yeast. A close examination of mould growths, taken
from the ceiling or walls of a fermenting room or from the lip
of a vessel, soon shows that they scarcely ever consist of an unmixed
growth of moulds Amongst the mycelia, bacteria and yeast-like
cells can almost always be found. The hyphse of the mould plant
project outwards, carrying foreign germs with them, and thono,
in then: exposed situation, are easily swept off either by air

currents or by workmen. All kinds of micro-organiNms occur on
the raw material during the malting process If moulds are usually
considered to be the worst enemies, it is due to the fact that they
are visible to the naked eye, and so attract special attention If

we judge by numbers, bacteria must certainly take the first place,
for they are always present in great numbers on green malt It may
even be considered doubtful whether- the greatest influence on the
product is due to the moulds (Pewcillwm, Aspergillva, etc.), when
these are met with in a state of vigorous development on malt,
or whether it is not far more probable that the numerous organisms
accompanying them play the most important r&le It is doubtful
whether the so-called

"
mouldy

"
smell of beer is caused by moulds.

Observations made in the author's laboratory point rather to the
action of bacteria In distilleries and yeast factories, on the other
hand, moulds have been known to appear even during fermentation.
Growths of Oidium, Dematium, etc

, are, for example, found on
the surface of the yeast layer in the vat, and the yeast-like colls
which are produced by these fungi (and by Mycoderma), which
bear a striking resemblance to true yeast cells, can frequentlybe observed multiplying in the upper yeast layer. They may be
skunmed off along with the yeast, and thus the author has often
found a fine white deposit on the surface of pressed yeast, whichmost frequently consists of a mould mycelium, generally belongingto the genera named above. It is quite possible that when these
plants form a dense layer on the surface of the yeast-mass they
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retain by respiration, a portion of the free oxygen wflnch is
^effes&a-ry .^

to enable the quiescent yeast to remain alive As sljown by Hemie^ ** Y
berg and Schnell, various Oidium species attack piert (pressed)

yeast and kill the cells
, they break down the membrane'&nd degrade

the albuminoids to free ammonia
"*

'.'O^^
All our experience suggests that a growth of mould nearly

always indicates that other organisms of a more injurious and
more active character are developing It is, therefore, of great

importance that the walls of the fermenting rooms should be
smooth

,
this is effected with the greatest certainty by employing

the enamel paint now so popular.
The moulds are of real significance in the dairy industry The

experience of recent years has shown that amongst the great

diversity of forms which make their appearance in this industry,
some of which are of the nature of unbidden guests, many con-

tribute in no small measure to the improvement of the quality
of cheese if proper means are adopted

Amongst other useful organisms may be mentioned Aspergilkis

oryzce from Japan, which, on account of its powerful diastatic

enzyme, is used for the manufacture of sugar from starch
; Amylo-

myces, introduced from Indochina, and employed in European
distilleries , G^tromyces and Aspergvllus mger, used in the pre-

paration of citric acid from grape-sugar
The moulds, many of which represent stages in the life history

of higher fungi, occur as vigorous growths easily visible to the

naked eye Each species has a characteristic appearance, which
is duo, not only to its structure, but also to the colour which it

affects at some particular stage in its development, varying in shade

from the purest white to the deepest of colours

The individual cells of which the body of the mould plant is

built up, consist of a cell-wall or membrane, together with the

cell-contents, which consist essentially of protoplasm, vacuoles,
and various contents, of which the most important is the cell-

nucleus The membrane is composed of a substance known as

fungus-cellulose, differing, as a rule, in its chemical reaction from
the cellulose of higher plants. Both inner and outer surfaces are

subject to gradual thickening, and with increasing age become

impregnated with deposits of colouring matter, and incrusted with

crystals, especially of calcium oxalate.

The protoplasm (or Cytoplasm) consists of a homogeneous
viscid substance packed with minute granules. This constituent

of the cell determines the growth, and a part of it forms a thin

layer lining the inner surface of the cell-wall The protoplasm in

lining cells is in constant motion ; in certain cases (e g , the young

sporangtophores of species of Mucor], the motion is sufficiently

active to permit of its observation through the microscope In

very young colls the protoplasm occupies the entire cell space
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Later on vacuoles appear, and at the same time different kinds of

corpuscles, amongst which the "
crystalloids

"
may be cited, con-

easting of albuminoid substances, which may perhaps be regarded
as products of secretion There are also the widely distributed

fatty oils and fats, which are especially abundant in the reproductive

organs and the resting cells A very important part of the proto-

plasmic contents is the nucleus, a small spherical body, which, by
addition of a suitable stam, becomes very prominent, and under
the microscope, may frequently be seen to include an inner and
more highly coloured portion, which is called a nuoleolus. By
special methods of staining, it has been shown that the nuclei

are capable of division and of fusion, processes ,which are directly
connected with different stages of development which the vege-
tative and reproductive oigans of the fungus pass through Much
work on this subject has been done by Moreau (Muconna and other

Thallophytes) We shall return to this Subject when we conie to

a description of yeasts The cells form the mycelium of the fungus
This is composed of branched or unbranched filaments (Hyphen),

usually provided with transverse walls, the region of growth being

always at the apex Outgrowths may arise from older cells which

expand to form lateral branches Transverse cell-walls are usually
absent in the mycelium of fungi belonging to the Mucor species.
Thus the whole of the vegetative portion of the mycelium of those

fungi, with its intricate network of branches, consists of a single
cell Amongst members of this genus a second form is known
Under special conditions, the submerged portion of the mycclnuu
may divide into separate cells, which split off, become rotund,
and give rise to protuberances which go through the same cycle
of growth. This is the so-called spherical yeast, which grown in

the same way as true yeast The same variation has been found
to occur in many other moulds there exist, moreover, forms

exhibiting every intermediate stage down to those in which the

mycelium is almost entirely suppressed, and the budding forms

predominate
Many moulds form peculiar re&tmg-organs ; the walls arc

thickened and the myceha closely packed together, surrounded

by a dark, sometimes felted 'pseudo-cortex, formed by the outer

hyphse In this way small hard bodies, known as Scl&rotia, are
formed These are packed with stores of reserve foodstuff, and
may retain their vitality for a lengthy period, thus ensuring the
maintenance of the species during sconditions unfavourable to

growth
Passing on to the manner of reproduction of the mouldw, wo

are brought face to face with the remarkable fact that those

organisms, although occupying so lowly a position in the vegetable
kingdom, possess in many cases, not one, but several entirely
different methods of reproduction. Every stage of complexity
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may be met with, from the simplest forms of reproductive organs
to the most highly developed In Oidium lactis, reproduction is

effected without the aid of any specialised organs The filaments

of mycelium divide simply by means of transverse walls into short

cylindrical pieces, so that the whole plant is finally transformed

into numerous
"
oidia," each one capable of giving rise to a new

individual

The reproductive bodies are termed spores. Of these, the

simplest kind are the conidia, which are formed by constriction

from one or more of the mycehal hyphae, termed the oomdiophores.
This constriction may take place in two ways In the first, a new

growth develops under the comdium first formed at the end of the

thread, the new piece swells out to form a new comdium, and so

development continues, successive spores bemg produced basi-

petally i e
,
towards the base of the filament This is the method

of spore-formation in Pemcilliiyn In the second case, the spore

first formed at the end of the thread expands at its upper end,

and is constricted to form a new comdium ,
the development

proceeding in this way from the base of the thread upwards

(basifugal) The comdia may, however, also develop spores later-

ally ,
a development similar to the budding of yeast cells This

has been observed m Cladosponum The conidiophore may be

branched, or may assume a still more complex structure, as in

Pemcillium, where numerous and minute comdia are linked in

long chains, each at the tip of an individual branch The forma-

tion of comdia is usually arrested by acidifying the nutritive

medium An altogethei different kind of spore-formation is that

which results in the production of zygospores, such as are met

with in Mucor, and described later in detail The remarkable

feature of this kind ot spore-formation is that it is brought about

by fusing together two cells, between which there appears to exist

a definite distinction of sex In contrast to these, we find other

spores produced m the int&nor of certain cells Here, again, Mucor

serves as an example, where each mycelium carries a< sporangium,

in the interior of which a large number of oval or angular spores

are iormed round a column (columella) ,
liberated by rupture of

the wall

Quite a different variety of internal spore is met with in such

genera as Aspergillus Here a small, definite number of spores are

produced in a tubulai cell (ascus) In many fungi, a large number

of those spore tubes may occur combined to form fruit-like clusters,

as in Aspen gillus

The formation of fructification corpuscles was observed by

JBezssonofI in Pemctlhum glawum and several special of Asper-

gillus, when cultivated on media containing high percentages of

cane-sugar (e g., 42 to 48 per cent , dissolved in an aqueous solution

of dad,, MgS04 ,
NH4HaP04 ,

KN03 ,
and Fe013 ,

with or without
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gelatine) When cultivated thus, the plasma of the colls oxlnbitfl

a fine granular structure Bezssonoff asserts that, by Ins procedure*,
the development of the sexual plasma is brought about or

When ripe, the spore is capable of germinating An example
of the development of a P&mciltiwn comdiuni is given in Fig .'Jit

The minute spherical cell first absorbs water and its volume HOOU
swells to many times the original size The cell-wall then com-
mences to bulge at a given point ,

the outgrowth gradually length-

ening into a thread-like process, winch is soon delimited from
the mother cell by a transverse wall The growth of the filament

continues, branches shoot out, and now transverse walln are formed
Where the spore possesses a stout outei coat, as in the zygosporc-
of Mucor (Fig 35), it is ruptured by the prcamiro exerted by the

contiguous inner coat which grows out to form the germinal hypha
The spores of fungi are more resistant than the mycdtum,

"E C Hansen has shown, for instance, that the spores of a HpecicH
of P&mcilhum were capable of germination after having been
kept dry for twenty-one years According to tho name author,
a crop of Aspetgillus glaucus was obtained from dried spores after
the lapse of sixteen yeais The spores of many species oan onduro
very high temperatures, especially in the dry stato Than dry
Penicilhum spores withstood a temperature oi 120

, but when
damp they were killed at 100 C The remarkable power of w nwt
ance to high temperatures, which range far beyond Uuit at which
albumen coagulates, has been explained by 'assuming that tho
albumen present in the spores is so highly concentrated that tho
small quantity of water present is insufficient to bring about coagu-
lation The spores also show an extraordinary powor oi reHifltanoo
to low temperatures

The moulds differ to a marked degree in their sonnibilily to
poisons Botrytis, for instance, is killed by a solution of formalde-
hyde four times weaker than that which destroys PemcUhum a
tungus possessing extraordinary power of resistance to many
poisons Thus it will withstand a solution of mercuric chlorid'o
mxteen tames stronger than that which kills Boirylis. Jiolrulw,on the other hand, can withstand a solution of a toxic silver salt
tour times as strong as that which kills Peniulhum.

The mould species described in 6he following pages, have been
selected, partly on account of their morphological structure (re-
presenting types of development), and partly^ because of their
occurrence m the fermentation industry , they belong to differentsections of the system of

"
higher fungi

" "inoront

+1.

T 6 lughfir fungl ^ olasslfied ^ Oomycetes (to which belongsthe fungus causing the potato-disease, Peron^pora or 3
pkthora) Zygomycetes (to which Mwor belongs),
chiding Penwlhum), and Bas^iomycetes (mclulngThere are in addition a la^ge number of fungi wh are only known ' ^

\
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to us in their comdial form, such as Oidiuw, Dematiiim, Moniha,
and Cladosponum, which, it is assumed, represent a stage in the

hfe-history of some of the higher fungi, as has indeed been definitely

proved in certain cases These are known as "fungi imperfecti"
a title which is not intended to be a reflection on the fungi, but

solely to define our lack of knowledge respecting them
The general features of the nutritive physiology of fungi will

now be dealt with The several species make very varied demands
on the chemical constitution of the substratum Some are able

to absorb certain of the chemical elements as such, but the majority
assimilate them in the form of organic or inorganic compounds
A large number of fungi are saprophytic, hvmg on decaying sub-

stances , others adopt a parasitic mode of life, and derive their

nourishment from the bodies of living organisms In dealing with

nutrition, we distinguish between the process of assimilation, the

conversion of the absorbed food substance into body substance,
and that of dissimilation, the varied phenomena of decomposition
and degradation due to the vital activity of the organism In

this respect the most important of the vital functions is that of

respiration The two processes are intimately related to each other

During respiration, a large number of different nutritive substances

are transformed and, in common with all other forms of life, the

final products are carbon dioxide and water Amongst the products
formed in presence of insufficient oxygen for complete combustion,
mention may be made of oxahc acid, which is of remarkably wide

occurrence in fungi In addition to the usual respiration of oxygen,
a further kind of oxidation in absence of oxygen may take place,

to which the term intramolecular respiration or respiration by
dissociation has been given

The following facts may be of interest in regard to the elements

of special value for the nutrition of fungi Potassium appears
to be essential to the growth of moulds, and particularly to the

formation of their reproductive organs Within certain limits this

element forms a useful food for yeast, and is believed to play a

part in the nutrition of bacteria Magnesium, amongst the alkaline

earths, is necessary for the generality of moulds, as well as for

yeasts and many bacteria The formation of colouring matter in

many bacteria has been shown to depend on the presence of mag-
nesium in the nutrient fluid It may further be assumed that

many fungi require Calcium in order to attain perfect development
Iron appears to be required by moulds either as a food or as a

stimulant, and, especially in the form of the sulphate, it reacts

favourably on the propagation of yeasts We may assume that

Sulplvwr is an essential element, since all albuminous substances

contain sulphur ; it is usually added to nutritive solutions in the

form of sulphate Many fungi, however, seem to be capable of

developing in nutritive solutions to which no addition of sulphur
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has been made Sulphur plays a very important part in tho meta-

bolism of the sulphur bacteria Phosphors is assimilated by fungi

in a variety of compounds, and is, without doubt, tt w v<
imsry

constituent of their food The fluorescence exhibited by
^
ninny

bacteria depends upon its presence As is well known, N't'fi <)(/<'n

is of the greatest importance as a foodstuff for fungi, and is UNsimi-

lated by them in very varied forms It is assumed that norm* fungi
are capable of absorbing and fixing nitrogen in its froo nta(< ,

others, obtain their nitrogen in the form of inorganic compounds
(ammonium salts, nitrites, nitrates), including a|>ecieH which t'm

only absorb nitrogen from inorganic substances The* most/

ubiquitous group of fungi, however, are dependout on ori>nnn*

compounds containing nitrogen, such as amidcK, neptowrt, nllm

moses, etc The first two groups must obviously havo acciNh to
a supply of carbon, and this is often the case with tho thin I #'<>uj>,
for in many cases the nitrogen bound up in the organic Niibtf1-nnn*
can only attain its full value as a food in conjunction wit-h other
sources of carbon Both elements, however, iiHiially occur to

gether ui the same chemical substance, and it xs mom>vor in) j>e >,MH})>ltv

to draw a sharp distinction between any of tbo groujw
In regard to the relative food value of the MubHUneo.s t
it may be noted that, on the whole, the anuDomimi Malts c<nl i

a better source of nitrogen than the nitratoH
When nitrates and nitrites are used, they must, /wviwiNly )*

reduced to ammonium salts, which directly .sorvo to build up
albuminoids Albuminoids and peptonon have to go through a
proteolysis before they can be utilised w N-HOUI-COH. ('oiiffniiugthe apphcation of amines, amides, and, more parLioulaj-Jv, ammo-
acids (the best tf-sources), authorities djmgreo, HOJDO" ,,f (hont
holdmg that they are utilised direct, while otliwn nm of opinion
tnatthey must fiist be decomposed into ammonium Hultw

The greatest diversity exists as to the aourccn f>m wliic-li (ho
fungi may obtain their carbon Sugar, tarUvno, iK^iio omli

"
amiv^ IS?Tr^ them Jn th H0

'
" '^ w^, .

value of the nutnttve matter vanes according to tl, otlu.r ifT of
,
nOTOS^eilt - The amount o adrakon in nn n m^L tconsideration since oxygen facilitates' tho alw>nrf,ic (7 i-rUm

tL^c6 1a0t0 <V)(<<1

good
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the nutritive value of alcohol for fungi, Pfoffer remarks (Physiologie,

1881) that dilute alcohol is a fairly good foodstuff for them It

appears from the experiments made by Duclaux, Linossier and

Roux, Maz6 and Perner, Herzog and Polotzky, jSchulz, Wehmer,
Lindner, and others that those moulds and yeasts which need

relatively large supplies of oxygen assimilate and oxidise alcohol

of suitable concentration The fungi, however, vary greatly in this

respect. Some of them (such as Mucot racemosus and M. yavanicus,

according to Wehmer) provo to be unable to decompose alcohol,

or to thrive on alcoholic mineral solutions, whereas other moulds

(e g ,
Pemcilhum glaucum), and yeasts, develop readily in dilute

alcoholic mineral solutions It is, however, the carbohydrates

which, as is well known, form the principal and most important
foodstuffs. We shall return to these m the subsequent chapter
on yeasts

Speaking generally, one may assert that constructive activity

predominates during the nutrition of green plants, whilst destructive

activity predominates in the case of moulds
,

the enzymes which
are of such general occurrence are the special destructive factors

It may be remarked that certain substances, which are not

necessarily incorporated by the fungi, are nevertheless of importance
to them The influence which those exert on the metabolism and

growth of fungi suggests the term " chemical stimuli." The

presence of water and oxvgen, for instance, is essential in bringing
about the germination of spores, but it frequently happens that

germination can only take place if certain substances are also

present in solution Klebs showed that the spores of A&p&rgilliJLS

tepens will not germinate either in pure water or in inorganic
nutrient solutions, or even on peptone, unless some inorganic

salt, such as saltpetre, is added, but that, in a 0-5 per cent, solution

of grape-sugar, germination does take place Light also acts as

a stimulant in certain cases, whilst in others it may have a retarding
effect It has been ascertained that minute doses of certain poisons
have the effect of stimulating the growth of fungi, and of acceler-

ating fermentative phenomena, an action which may, perhaps, be
ascribed to physiological reaction on the part of the organisms
concerned Thus a small quantity of zinc sulphate (0 002 per

cent.) added to a solution of sugar and inorganic salts has the

effect of making the growth of Asp&rgillua mger twice as strong as

under ordinary conditions. Copper sulphate has a corresponding
action under certain conditions In the case of yeasts, the addi-

tion of the merest trace of substances such as mercuric chloride

(1 . 500,000), iodine, potassium iodide, chromic or salicylic acids

has a very beneficial action on the fermentation. Lactic acid

bacteria, grown in milk free from casein, are also stimulated by
the addition of mmute quantities of mercuric chloride

The interesting observation has been made that products
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formed by the metabolism of the fungi have a
^stimulating

;

wrtaoii

on their growth, provided that certain condition* arc observed,

and the supply of nutrient substances is maintained

These observations naturally lead to a consideration <>I the

question of external influences, and their action on fmigi m

essential condition of growth of all organismn is tho

of water in such quantity as to create and maintain in tho

a condition of torgescence i e
,
a hydrostatic procure within tho

cell which keeps the protoplasmic lining in direct contact with tho

cell-wall They require, however, only a minute quantity <>l \\ator

during the resting stage i e . in the state of KporoH, and Jro

quently these organs can withstand complete dehydration. It

has already been mentioned that yoanfcM can bo pwwrvou in a

dry state for a very long time, and spores of HOIUO of tho imwldH

for several years The concentration of the food, which w dopowU'iit

on the amount of water present, playw an important part in tho

development of individual species

It is well known that temperature is also an important Motor.

-Growth is only possible above a certain minimum temperature,

and it is accelerated with a rising temperature until at a certain

optimum the organism attains its greatest activity. J?rom thm

point on, if the temperature is still allowed to riHO, tho growth
becomes less and less pronounced, and, finally, at a certain maximum

temperature, ceases altogether. Different specie* exhibit vory

varied behaviour in regard to these three critical points, an 'IN shown

by the following examples
A number of yeast species have their minimum at ()" ('.,

optimum at 28-30 C., and maximum at 34-40 (\, whilst tho

corresponding figures are for

Minimum Optimum Jii\Jiiwi

PemcMium glaucum, 1 6 25 to 27 (! 3Plo JMV'C.

Sac subl-lis, fa0 dpprox 30 (! 50ll

(\

Acetic bacteria, 8 C J8to3iu
C' 30 to 30

'

<*.

The limits of temperature may, moreover, vary m regard to

the different organs of one and the same spcoiOH (mataneoH aro

found amongst the yeasts), and finally tho roHoltH obtained in

connection with any one particular species will vary according to

the nature of the food supply.
In general, it may be remarked that organisms can withstand

temperatures below the minimum without permanent injury,
Thus, according to experiments by Schumacher, yeast oooUu)
down to 113 C was not killed Macfadyen subjected baoteriu

by gradual cooling to 172, and even to 1J)()
()., for a

penod of twenty hours, and mould spores to - 210 (' without

killing them. On the other hand, a slight increase in temperature
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above the maximum is often fatal. It is only spores of bacteria,

particularly when dry, that are resistant to high temperatures.

Many spores may, under these conditions, be heated for a short

tune to 140 C without injury
It is an interesting fact that some species of bacteria capable of

thriving at a temperature of C exist, and others, as stated,

develop best at 60 C
,
or even 70 C

Light is of vital importance for the fungi, although not to the
same degree as is the case with green plants The injurious effect

which light has on the growth of bacteria, for instance, is now widely
recognised, and it has been ascertained that for fungi in general
both the nature of the nutntive medium and the temperature
have a regulating effect on the action of light. From the physio-

logical standpoint, the most active rays of light are the blue, violet,
and ultra-violet rays

Tho natural purification of nvers is generally accepted to be
due to the genmcidal effect of light

Kny found that subdued bght has no influence on yeast Loh-

mann, who used the intensive light of an arc lamp, but experimented
at low temperatures, arrived at the same result He found that

light has a retarding influence on the multiplication of yeast cells

at 18 C and above, and that these were killed by prolonged ex-

posure to direct sunlight, whilst diffused daylight delayed the process
of budding

Many moulds can endure sunlight without injury, but intense

illumination frequently restricts the longitudinal growth of the

mycehal threads. Some species produce only mycelia in the dark,
the reproductive organs requiring light for their development.

A number of experiments have been undertaken to test the
effect of electricity on fermentation organisms Results have
shown that the electric current has no influence, if care is taken
to prevent the heat developed by the current from influencing the
bacteria Whatever significance the electric current may be said
to possess, such, for instance, as the preservation of fermented

liquids, must be ascribed to the chemical effect of the current.

By the treatment of water the number of germinable cells has been

considerably reduced The action of ozone on water has already
been referred to

It is a well-known fact that fungi arc highly resistant to the
influence of pressure. Bacteria, for instance, are found in the
ocean at such a depth that they must be exposed to a pressure
exceeding 100 atmospheres According to Melsens, yeast cells

can withstand a pressure of 8,000 atmospheres. Chlopin and
Tamman also found that bacteria, as well as yeast and moulds,
could endure a pressure of as much as 3,000 kilos, per square centi-

metre. A rapid rise of pressure to this point, followed by instan-

taneous release, produced only a slightly injurious effect. The
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fermentative activity was only retarded under long-continued

pressure
With regard to the influence of rest and of motion, it may bo

observed that the organisms of fermentation thrive well both in

and upon quiescent substrata Yeast also, as is well known, not

only withstands active motion in its culture medium, but responds

to it by a more active development The different species of bacteria

respond in varying degrees to violent shaking Thus cholera bacilli

cannot withstand shaking, but no effect is produced on typhus
bacilli Buchner and Eapp showed that, whilst a whght motion

has a beneficial effect on the fermentative activity of yeast, violent

mechanical shaking has the effect of materially reducing thin

activity, the reduction being the more pronounced the poorer the

fennentmg medium
The action of antiseptics on fungi is intimately connected with

the activity of the organism and with the temperature High

temperatures augment the injurious effect of the reagent The

degree of concentration of the substance is also of importance, /or,

as already mentioned, minute quantities exercise a stimulating
effect In somewhat greater concentration the growth is retarded,
whilst considerable quantities are fatal

In apparent contradiction with the above stands the remark-
able fact that in certain cases more concentrated solutions of anti-

septics have a less effect on bacteria than weak solutionH , tlmn,
a 3 5 per cent solution of cupnc chloride killed the wporoM of the

anthrax bacillus in a shorter tune than that required by a solution

of four tunes the strength
It is also known that different species exhibit a very varied

resistance to the same substance, and to the name quantity oi

that substance Substances, moreover, which form mutable foods
for some species are poisonous to others A groat diversity of

behaviour in regard to a particular poison is shown by one and I,ho
same fungus in its various stages of development ,

bacteria arc
more easily killed in the vegetative than m the spore condition
Some fungi can withstand a certain amount of poison without their

growth being restricted, but under such conditions, or ovon in the
presence of a smaller quantity of antiseptic, they are unable to
form reproductive organs The fungi possess the interesting
power of adapting themselves to poisons when they are subjected
to cumulative quantities An example has been mentioned in
Chap. i. (hydrofluoric acid)

The chemical constituents of fungi are of a most varied nature.
Water is the only one occurring almost always m relatively large
quantities , the amount in bacteria representing about 80 per cent.
(" Mother of Vinegar

"
forms an exception, and contain* 98 per

cent.) The yeast group contains from 40 to 80 per cent. The mouldsand the vegetative parts of higher fungi contain from 80 to 90 per
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cent
,
whilst in the resting and reproductive organs the percentage

is much lower

In common with all organised bodies, the fundamental chemical

constituents of fungi are the elements carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,
and nitrogen. The relative amount of ash is found to vary enor-

mously ,
the mycelia of As'p&rgillus and Pemcilhum contain about

6 per cent of ash The mineral substances which may be regarded
as essential constituents of fungi are sulphur, phosphorus, chlorine,

potassium, calcium, magnesium, iron, manganese, and sodium

Sulphur and phosphorus are of special importance, as they form

necessary components of the albuminoids Some idea of the im-

portance of the phosphorus present may be gathered from the fact

that P2OB may often amount to half the total quantity of ash

Chlorine, which apparently plays an important part in the

nutrition of fungi, and which may be concerned in bringing about
the dissociation of the nutrient fluids, probably occurs in all fungi.

Amongst the metals, potassium occurs in the largest proportion,
whilst calcium and magnesium are present in smaller amounts
The same is true of iron and manganese, which, although occurring
in comparatively small quantities, are nevertheless of the highest

importance to the organism in the different phases of its life

history Bertrand and Waterman showed that As'p&tgillus mger,
for instance, does not form comdia in the absence of manganese
(Compt rend, Ac d sc 154, 1912, Acad Wet Amsterdam, 21,

1913)

Cellulose, the carbohydrate which is of such general occurrence

amongst the higher plants, is found also in the walls of fungoid
cells, but the mucilaginous or viscous substances which often

characterise the cell-walls of the former occur comparatively seldom
Yeast mucilage is, however, a well-known example of this Fore-

most among the substances forming the contents of fungoid cells

must be mentioned the proteins or albuminoids, which are in all

probability the actual earners of the vital phenomena They
possess in addition a practical significance , yeast, for example,
which is very rich in albuminoids, may be used for the preparation
of nutritive media to take the place of meat-broth

The nucleins may be regarded as constituting a special class

of albuminoids They have a most important biological significance,

owing to the fact that the nuclei, as micro-chemical investigations
have shown, are mostly composed of nuclem substance By appli-
cation of pepsin the albuminoids in the cell are dissolved, but the

nuclem compounds remain unchanged
Closely associated with the albuminoids, and, indeed, derived

from them, are the enzymes, which doubtless occur in all forms
of life They may in most cases be separated from the Irving

cell, and can still produce their characteristic effects in aqueous
solutions Each enzyme has the property of bringing about a
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definite and particular form of chemical change, and tho process

is further characterised by the fact that a small amount of on/yino

is able to decompose a relatively large quantity of organic nub-

stance

The result of the changes brought about by the action of the

enzyme can be recorded in the form of a simple equation According

to H Fischer, the enzymes may be classified as follows

I. Dissociating or "splitting enzymes, by means of which a com-

plex substance is split into its component parts Tho action uuiy

be regarded as a form of hydrolysis, and w accompanied by tho

absorption of water The biological sigmficcinco of those on/ymes
consists in enabling the organism to convert substances which

would otherwise be useless into simpler and soluble substances

capable of diffusion

The group includes (1) Carbohydrate-splitting enzymes, mush

as invertase, which converts saccharose into equal molecules of

dextrose and Isevulose maltase, converting maltose into two

molecules of dextrose
,

and lactase, which converts m ilk-sugar

(lactose) into equal molecules of dextrose and gtilactoso Tho

sugars saccharose, etc can only be converted by fermentation

into alcohol and carbonic acid after undergoing inversion.* The
melibiase converts rnehbiose (a product of hydiolysis from ni/Iinose

= melrbnose) into one molecule of galactoso and 0110 of dextrose.

These enzymes are found m a large number of yeasts and moulds,
and also in a few bacteria The diastases also belong to this group.

They convert starch into dextrin and maltose, and occur in fungi,
such as Mucor and Aspergilliis. Cytaso acts on cellulose, etc

(2) The glucoside-spktting enzymes, to which" group onmlsm

belongs, an enzyme discovered by Liebig and Wohlor m 1S.'J7.

This enzyme changes amygdalm, a glucosido occurring m hitter

almonds, into benzaldehyde, hydrocyanic acid, and glucose

(3) The fat-splitting enzymes (lipases), winch decompose fals

into glycerine and fatty acida

(4) The albumen-splitting or proteolytio enzymes (proteases),

including pepsin, occurring m gastno juice, which convert albumi-
noids into albumoses and peptone ; trypsm, which brings about
further changes, and, more in our domain, tho endotryptuso of

yea&t
II The enzymes in this class have quite a different action from

the foregoing They include the oxydases, the effect of which is

to split up molecular oxygen, and thus render it active
Buchner and Meisenheimer showed that oxydaso occurs m

acetic acid bacteria, and also m yeast.
III Reducing-enzymes (catalases) These appear to occur in

yeast and in certain bacteria

* As stated in the chapter on Yeast, it was observed by WiUstatlor that certain yoael*
are able to ferment maltose or lactose direct
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IV A special group, the fermentation enzymes, or zymases,
the chemical action of which is entirely different They bring
about true fermentation, which has been defined by H. Fischer

as an intro-molecular readjustment of oxygen, accompanied both

by oxidation and reduction of the several carbon atoms, and an
increase in the compounds of carbon and oxygen , the usual result

of the process being the breaking up of a single molecule into

several In addition to the true zymase (or alcoholase), this group
includes the enzyme of lactic acid fermentation A further descrip-
tion of those enzymes will be found in the chapter on alcoholic

yeasts
The activity of enzymes is influenced to a very considerable

degree by temperature The optimum for zymase lies at about

30, for pepsin about 40, and for the proteolytic enzymes (e g ,

barley malt), about 60 C *

The action of dilute acids and alkalies is also very varied Thus,
minute quantities of free hydrochloric acid (-.nunr f normal acid)

greatly increase the activity of invertase

The action of enzymes is to a great extent analogous to that of

warm acids (hydrolysis)
The formation of the enzyme by the fungus is dependent to

some extent on nutrition, as already stated in the chapter on
bacteria Asperg^llus glaucus, for instance, as Duclaux showed,
when cultivated on a solution of calcium lactato and nutrient

salts, secretes diastase, but no invertase On the other hand,
on a solution of cane-sugar and nutrient salts, invertase is produced,
but no diastase nor any other enzyme that it is capable of pro-

ducing Only by cultivating the fungus on milk is it capable of

producing clotting enzymes and' casease Similarly, it was dis-

covered by Went that a species of Momha, which normally contains

a number of enzymes, could only form certain of them, such as

trypsin and the clotting enzyme, when substances capable of being

split up were present Fermi proved that several kinds of bacteria,
when cultivated on media free from albumen, formed no albumen-

splittmg enzymes, and that Bacillus suhtiUs only produced diastase

when fed with some form of peptone
In fungi, moreover, a number of poisonous substances occur

ptomaines, toxins, etc These are not to be regarded as produced
exclusively by the higher fungi (toadstools, etc ), but occur also

m the lower forms, such as rusts and smuts, which have caused

symptoms of poisoning Reference may also be made to the

extremely poisonous nature of Asp&i gillus fumtgatus andA flavescens
The carbohydrates which have been shown t6 occur in fungi

include glucose and Isevulose
,
manmte is very widely distributed,

and glycogen, to which we shall return in the chapter on alcohol-

producing yeasts, generally occurs as reserve substance.

Fats and free fatty acids are found as reserve substances, and
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as secretions in many fungi Pemcilhum and Asp&tgilltw, SOT

example, have been shown to contain from 4 to 5 por cent, of these

substances Yeast stores up fat along with glycogcm, tho fonwvr

constituting from 2 to 5 per cent of its dry weight or even

more under specific conditions Amongst organic acids, oxa.lie acid

is widely distnbuted
A whole series of colouring matters arc found in tho cells of these

plants The colouring matter present in so many of the bacteria

is specially interesting, and has boen shown to play an import tint

part m their vital economy Tho fatty colouring matters or dye-
stuffs combnied with fatty acids (hpoohromofl) are of frequent
occurrence Allusion may also bo mado to tannins, resins, and
ethereal oils.

1 Botryiis cmerea (Sclv otima Jfuckcliatiu.},

Botrytis cinerea forms small greyish-yellow patches on moist,

living or decaying vegetable matter, and may also omir on wort.

From the greyish-brown mycelium tho comdiophores arc thrown up ;

these are perpendicular, articulated filaments, generally arranged in

tufts They grow up to a height of 1 mm
,
after which tho apical

cell throws out near its point and almost at right angles, Irom two
to six small branches Tho lower ImmchoH arc tho longer ; at. a
short distance behind their apices, thoHO again give rise to one or
more short side branches The topmost brandies art* almost, as

wide as they are long Thus a system of branches is formed shaped
like a cluster of blossom or a bunch of grapes. When longitudinal

growth is at an end, the interior of tho branches is separated from
the mam stem by tho formation of a transverse wall close to the
latter. At the same time tho onds ot tho branches and of the main
stem swell, and on tho upper half of each swelling several small

papillae appear close together, these quickJy increase to oval

blisters, filled with protoplasm, and grow narrow and stalk <Uka
at their base When thoso oonulia are completely developed, tho
walls of the branches carrying thorn shrivel up, and the conidia are

consequently brought so closely together that they form a loose,
irregular accretion, which readily falls off. If those clusters
are placed in water, tho conidia detach themselves from their

stalks, and the envelopes of tho branches, devoid of protoplasm,
shrivel up or are only to Ije found in traces

; their former place of
attachment to the mam filament appears only as a slightly raised
scar. The member immediately below can now displace the shrivelled
apex, grow upwards, and form a new cluster

, this may bo repealed
several tunes, whereby the comdiophoros attain a considerable
length According to the observations of Rmdflowoh, the forma-
tion of conidia takes place only during the night. Kloin and Lindner
found that, in daylight, the more strongly refracted, portion of tho
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spectrum, the blue-violet rays, hindered the formation of comdia,
whilst it is encouraged by the red-yellow rays Under the constant
influence of red-yellow light, and in total darkness, the production
of conidia goes on both day and night. Other workers arrived
at different results Thus, Moreau used a Nernst lamp placed at a
distance of about one and a half metres from the slit of the spectro-

c

Fig 32 Buirytia cinerea (after do Bary) a, b (natural size), Soleiotia, from which at

a the oomdiophores, at b the apotheoia (fiuits -with asoi), are thrown out
, c, 0,

oomdiophores (0', with oomdia just ripe), springing from the mycelium filament m ,

0", end of a oomdiophoie with the earliest formation of oomdia from the ends of

the branches , Js, germinating oomdmm ( X 300) , p, s (slightly magnified), section

thiough a ftolerotium s, from which a Tory small apothecium (p, p) is thrown up ,

7?, single abous, with eight ripe spores ( x 300)

scope, and a carrot culture of the fungus was exposed for some

days to the action of the spectram of this source of light Under
these conditions conidia and a luxuriant mycelium were only formed

by the action of the violet and blue rays, whereas the red, orange,
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yellow, and green rays retarded the formation oX mycoJium and

prevented the development of spores Under certain nutritivo

conditions the comdia and ascospores develop short threads, from
which small, bright, round comdia arc separated, oithei direct ly
or on bottle-shaped basidia Those comclia arc not capable of

germination If the mycelium has been cultivated for some timo
on a solid substratum which it is incapable of penetrating, short,

branches are formed, which by further and repeated branching
have the appearance of closely arranged tufts or towelled knots.

They lie in close contact with the subHtratum, and form the elmr
actenstic organs of attachment.

Under certain conditions this mould can assume a peculiar
dormant state, the sclerotium (sTdeios -=

harcl). Tho hyphal threads
branch out freely, and the branches intertwine forming a com-
pact body of varying shape, circular 01 furn/orm, and of varying
size

,
the extreme ends of the filaments are brown or black, and

the ripe, solid sclerotium thus cona^ts of an outer black rind and
an inner colourless tissue These bodies, which wore desm'bod
by de Bary under the name of flcterotinut ffwkfhtvtm, occur an Hinall
black bodies on the herbaceous parts of many plants, where Miey
live as parasites or saprophyte They arc capable, after a long
period of rest lasting at least a year of Conning a new growth.
If the sclerotium is brought into a moist place soon after it eomoH
to maturity, the inner colourless branches break through t| black
outer nnd and develop into conadiophoros If, however, the sclcro
tium is only brought into a moist placo after it has been at rest,
for some time, a large tuft of filaments develops from the inner
tissue, and these shoot up perpendicularly, and finally sproadout to a

flat, plate-shaped disc
, the omln of tho fllamontH am

arranged in parallel rows on the free upper surface, of the disc
some of them remain thin, others swell up to club-shaped asci!and each of these asci forms in its interior eight oval spores, Thomould has now entered upon the stage in which the formation of

SI^Trt P
l
a(
f

The Sp reu Sonnmat when thoy are sot
free, and the germ tubes grow into oomdiophoros

mthe mycelium, penetrating through the pulp, destroys theamount of sugar m the grapes, and, as it Ml* tho S!BSa
,l

sugr
fro

'm ihe
1

leaves fa oiecked ^^5ib&uch grapes act
injuriously upon tho quality of tho w no AHthe mycdium penetrates mto the stalks also, caun ngXm todie off, the very young grapes on such a cluster do not

^ red grapes * ^ ti

ii^^
occurs m large quantity n the mIn years of good vintage the fo4 dooi, iJl

"
wme
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until just before the grapes are gathered, and then gives rise to a
different set of conditions. According to Muller-Thurgau's in-

vestigations the mycelium spreads principally through the skm
of the grape, which becomes brown, leathery, and permeable to

moisture Thus in dry weather part of the water evaporates, the

juice becomes more concentrated, and the grapes wither The

fungus does not penetrate far into the interior of the grape, but its

growth affects both the acid and the saccharine constituents of the

juice, and the must obtained from such grapes appears relatively
richer in sugar and poorer in acids than usual Under favourable
climatic conditions, especially in a dry atmosphere, white grapes
which have been attacked by this

"
Edelfaule

"
can thus produce

a mast weak in acid, and hence yields a wine of finer quality and
of special bouquet, due to some extent to the action of the fungus
This is particularly the case with varieties of vine which yield hard

grapes with a high sugar and acid content e.g ,
the Riesling vine

A certain element of danger may, however, lurk in these attacks
on the grapes, partly because Botrytis absorbs part of their albumi-

noids, rendering the must less nutritious for the yeast, so that the

latter develops more slowly, and partly, as shown by de Bary
and, later, by Behrens and Muller-Thurgau, because the fungus
secretes a poison which prevents the development of the yeast
Wines of this description, therefore, mature slowly, and are

exposed to the attacks of foreign organisms Tho fungus is

invariably harmful to red and blue grapes, even if they are

attacked when ripe
Some species of Botrytis contain an enzyme which destroys

cellulose

It may be mentioned in conclusion that the leaves and stems
of tobacco plants are subject to the attack of certain species of

Botrytis, which bring about decay.

2 Pemcillium.

A large number of species belonging to the genus Pemcillium
have been descnbed in recent years Many of them, however, seem
to be mere varieties of far less numerous types A considerable

number of the species have much the same shape as that descnbed
for P glaucum The most suitable culture medium is meat-peptone-
gelatme with sugar and glycerine, or neutralised Haulm's solution

with gelatme. Woltje, as a specially adapted nutrient solution,
recommends 1 g. of asparagine, 0-5 g. KaHP04,

25 g. MgS04,

and 7*6 g cane-sugar in 100 c c of water A characteristic feature

of these fungi, as of Aap&rgillus, is that the colour and general"

appearance of the growths vary according to the culture medium.
A classification of the different species has been made by Biourge,

Lmdau, Wehmer, Westlmg, Sopp, and others.
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A species which is widely distributed in the fermentation in

dustnes, especially in green malt, is PwwillitDH tjlHucum. It,

forms a felt-like mass on the substratum, at first white, t hen greenish
or bluish-grey, and it spreads with groat rapidity The mycelium
consists of transparent branched and divided li laments, \vhieh,

when immersed in liquids, arc liable to swell somewhat uregulaily
lYom these filaments the conidiophores rise perpendicularly . They
consist of elongated cylindrical cells, tho terminal cell of \\hich is

soon arrested in its growth, and forms a thorn-like point. , the eel I

immediately below throws out one or moro opposite branches

rising up close to tho terminal coll, each consist m<j ol a

single-pointed coll In more vigorous individuals the Jiranehe'.

may again ramify, or similar branches may also spring Irom the

next cells, and these also ramify and become pointed as <h'">enhed

above In this tuft of branches each pointed cell (siorigma) break.,

up into a series of spherical conidia, and finally the tuft carries

a large number of conidia, arranged in series, which, when ripe,
are readily scattered These round, smooth conidia give to the

patches of mould their groyinh-blue colour, when they fall upon
moist surfaces, they aro able to germinate at once. According to

Cramer, they aro voiy resistant to higher temporal we-*, t'iider

certain conditions it may happen that several conidiophoreM unite
so as to form a column surmounted by a round headed #rmt}> of

sterigmaa and oomdia (('wanuwn,).
In culture experiments with this fungus, Ilrefeld ninth* Un-

interesting observation that PanntlhuH ma,y ocetir under rt*it,im
conditions with an entirely different form of growth. He enclosed
cultures of this mould on slices of coarse, non -acidified Im-ad,
between glass plates, and allowed tho culture h> develop \\luH
excluding air as far as possible. I'airs of short, thick Immrlu'i
grow out from the mycelium, which c,oil round each other;
one part of this spiral throws out short,, thick tubes, \UiiM (ho
hyphal thread carrying tho spiral develops numorou.s fine lwmehn<,
which envelop it and form a covering consisting of a den.se inn< r
and a felted outer layer; tho imior colls gradually turn v*Hw,
and the, loose outer colls arc cast off. In thin small *yt*IIow
ball a formation of swollen colls gradually takes place by tin* eon
turned branching of the spirals, and in each of these neu trlto
eight large andienticular spores aro produced, which have a eirrnlnr
furrow on tho margin, and three or four slight ridges on the outer
membrane (exosponum). After the collapse and absorption of nil
the remaining contents, tho sporos aro sot frco and the small yellou
ball is then filled with tho spore dust. Tho entire development
requires six to eight weeks The ascocarps may bo preserved in n
dry state tor several years without losing thoir power of cermiiuit innWhen the spores aro sown, tho oxosponum bursts opon like n *hell
at the circular furrow, and tho oudosporium swells, emerge*
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and elongates itself to a germ tube, which quickly develops comdio-

phores. As already noted in the introduction to this chapter,
these fructification corpuscles were found by Bezssonoff to form
in cultures on highly concentrated media containing cane-sugar
and nutritive salts.

This fungus often causes dangerous diseases in wine It develops

freely in casks which have not been carefully cleaned, penetrating
into the wood, and produces decomposition products of

Fig 33. -PemctWuwra glawum (after Brefeld and Zopf) A, Comdiophore , S, organs

o generation , C, first development of the solerotram (a, asous-formmg hyphse ,

6, sterile filaments) , D, very young solerotium in section (a, asous-forming hyphse ,

6, steiile portion of the sclerotnim , m, mycelium) j
E and F, asous-formmg hyphsa ,

(a) -with young asci (a) and sterile myceha (m) from a more developed

solerotium j &, group of asoi with spores , E, spore , 7, germinating spores , K,

young mycelium (with spoie at a1

)
A-E (below), germination of a oonidram, after

Zopi (more highly magnified) , A, oomdium before geimmation , B, it has thrown

out a germ tube , C, thieo geim tubes have been formed
, D, each germ tube shows

a transverse septum towards the spore (e) , E, each germ tube has been divided

by another septum (a') into a terminal cell (e) and an inner cell (6)

12
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disagreeable smell and taste, which subsequently diffuse into tho
wine In moist seasons it forms a dense growth on grapos,
attacks the sugar contents of the fruit, and brings about a peculiar

decomposition The mycelium seems to penetrate not only into

bruised but also into sound grapes They gradually acquire a

yellowish-brown or greenish-yellow colour, and the fungus pro-
duces those well-known decomposition products which cause tho

mouldy taste in wine The comdia of this fungus may oxwt for
a long time in must or in wine, upon which the germinating
mycelium exerts a deleterious effect

According to Wortmann, Penicilliwrn has a particularly harmful
effect on bottled wines It penetrates the corks, thus giving nno
to the corked flavour, and it may even grow right through tho cork
and develop m the wine, attacking some of itn constituents and
rendering it turbid

The following species are of special importance for industrial
purposes

P. oquefo1t^)
which impaits to Roquefort chooKo it paHicuhir

taste It bears some external resemblance to P. glaucMm, from which
it distinguishes itself by its comdia being twice OH largo (4 to 5 u
against 2-5

/z). The growth is dark-green, lator dirty-brown and
whitish-yellow below The comdia very quickly (under good con-
ditions in 30 to 40 hours) form a now mycelium with comdia, and
long retain their germinating power Tho growth in almont
odourless. Whilst growing it decomposes free lactic acid, converts
milk-fat mto fatty acids, and peptomses casein, with formation
of ammonia P Camembert (P album, candidum), which appeal*wmle Camembert cheese is ripening, and also in Brio choono com-
prises different strains forming a white covering, afterwards turn-
ing greyish or grey-green The npe oonidia are Hphoncal, smooth4 to 6-6 ii diameter They form only on free surface*. Dworak* 80168 P SSeSS mU h th Same chomioajl

P. Ivteum has a yellow mycelium, changing green or Jktlitbrown when covered with comdia. The ooSdfi tro smaU and
elliptical and the stengmata exceptionaUy long. Thw Hi)ocioforms yellowish-brown ascocarps , the ascosporl arc Vo^cdwith prominent transverse stripes. It usually occurs on f7mt
causmg them to decay, but it may also occur on ^netyoio^

--
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is present in all species hitherto examined. P. glaucum also possesses
a diastase which, according to Laborde, converts starch into dextrin

and dextrose In addition, they contain invertase, maltase, inulase,

a clotting enzyme, a casein-splitting enzyme, etc
,
and a poisonous

substance which has not been identified

The genus Citiomyces demands special notice The thin-walled

comdiophores are not usually ramified, they are without any
swelling at the end or with a vescicular one, and have a terminal

cluster of stengmata The comdia are small and mostly globular.
This fungus forms a covering of many colours on sour fruit ;

also

develops readily on concentrated solutions of organic acids (e g ,

tartanc acid 25 per cent or a saturated solution of oxalic acid).

A satisfactory medium is a decoction of white beans A number
of species have been described by Wehmer, Maze", Sopp, Biourge,
and others A particular interest attaches to the fact that several

of these species (like A&pergillus mger) are employed for industrial

purposes, such as the manufacture of citnc acid, which is generated
by them in the course of their growth, and can be isolated if

neutralised by carbonate of lime as fast as it forms. Citric acid

is not formed direct from sugar, but through the medium of more

complex compounds ,
the formation is closely connected with the

metabolic changes taking place in the cells, and does not begin until

a considerable part of the nitrogenous matter has disappeared.
The fermentation is an oxidation process ,

it goes on most actively
with sufficient access of oxygen at a moderate temperature.
The details of the chemical processes involved have not yet been
-cleared up. In competition with other micro-organisms the

citromyces species are soon suppressed ,
even shght contamination

by yeast is apt to interfere seriously with citnc fermentation.

3. Aspergillus.

The most commonly occurring species is Aspergilkis glaucus,
first fully described by de Bary. It forms a fine, greyish or

greyish-green felt on various materials, and grows with, great
luxuriance on green malt.

The mycelium consists, as in the case of Pemcillium, of fine

transparent and branched threads, provided with transverse septa.
Some of the hyphal threads grow up perpendicularly, are thicker

than the rest, and are rarely branched or divided by septa. The

upper ends swell to spherical, flask-shaped heads, and these throw
out from their entire upper portion radially divergent papillae of'

an oblong form, the stengmata then develop at their apex
small round protuberances, which are attached to the stengmata
by much constricted bases, and after some tune break off to form

independent cells (comdia). Below the base of the first oomdmm
a second begins to form from the crown of the stengma, and pushes
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Fig. S4 Jitit (ilium

gillus glaufufi (do Bury)
in, m, hyphal thread,

cairyuig a comdiophoro r
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F, and tho ilvtii rutlunontn
of an <iHcK<>nntm, /
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'lie first upwards ,
a third then forms, and so on Each sterig-

na thus carries a chain of conidia, the youngest of which lies

Closest to it This occurs simultaneously over the whole sur-

ace of the enlarged end of the comdiophore, which is thus

inally covered with a thick head of radially-arranged chains of

'Omdia These masses form the greyish-green dust which covers

lie mycelium
Finally, the conidia separate, and then have a warty appearance

>n their surface These small bodies can germinate as soon
s they are detached, and at once develop a new mould

, upon
Jtus fact depends the rapidity with which the plant spreads Under
avourable conditions, the fungus develops pentliecia They appear
"fc first as tender branches, which, at the termination of their

z>ngitudinal growth, begin to twine their free ends in the form of

spiral of four to six turns
,

the threads of the spiral gradually
pproach nearer together, until finally they come into contact, so

tiat the whole end of the filament takes the form of a helix (the

scogonium) Two or more small branches which cling closely
o the spiral then grow from the lowest turn of the helix. One of

tiese quickly outstnps the others m growth ,
its upper extremity

caches the uppermost turn of the helix, and fuses with it. The other
ranch or branches likewise grow upwards along the spiral, shoot
lat into now branches and gradually become so interlaced that the

piral is finally surrounded by an unbroken envelope. The
ranches divide slowly into septa perpendicular to the surface, and
0.0 envelope consequently consists of short', angular cells, in which
B-W septa appear parallel to the surface, so that the envelope thickens

tad is composed of many layers The small sphere now formed is

bout 0-25 mm. in diameter; the outermost layer is first yellow
md. then brown, the inner layers remain soft, and are finally
issolvod After a time the spiral extends and throws out on all

dLea branched filaments, which dislodge the inner layers of the

ivelopo. These branches finally take the form of an ascua, eight
>ores being formed in each After the breaking up of the asci the

>ores lie loose in the interior of the penthecium, and arc liberated

^ the rupture of itn fragile wall The spores are bi-convex, and

jiry a longitudinal furrow , they possess an opaque outer mem-
a,ne and an inner one, which on germination bursts tho outer

embrano, forming two valves This species thrives best at a

napcrature of about 25 0. Tho enzymes that are associated

Lth Aspergittus glaucus are, inter alia, diastase, mvertase, maltase,
ixi a protoolytic enzyme

Another well-defined form is A. flawis, with a yellowish-green

yceliurn occurring frequently on bread, and also on dry excre-

Its optimum temperature is 37 0, and it is believed

be pathogenic ,
its presence having been detected in the human

. Its conidia are usually smooth.
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A. jumigatus occurs on very different substrata, and is al*^

pathogenic both to man and beast It forms a greyish or groyiH
n<*

green vegetation, and has an optimum temperature of 40 C H
produces minute comdiophores with small spherical conidia aiul

brown penthecia. It contams the same enzymes as those occurring
in A glaucus It plays a part in the spontaneous ignition ojf dry
vegetation, and may, according to Cohn, cause a rapid rise of tem-

perature in green malt
A particularly interesting form of Aspergillm w A. (tiler it;

matocystis] mg&i, which produces branched stengmuta It in of

very general occurrence and forms blackish-brown patches of

eomdiophores, together with spherical, smooth, or warty conicba.
It also produces yellowish sclerotia (without sporow) UN optimum
is about 35 C * It grows well in an extract of oak gullH, and in
a tannio acid solution. It is of technical importance, an it IB uwd m
the preparation of gallic acid from tanmn. According to tfornlweb
and Pottevin, a special enzyme secreted by the fungiiH IH active
in this process It is produced only on Hubstancon containing
tanmc acid, and has its optimum at 67 C,

This species further possesses diastase, onvortnw*, maltiwo,
proteolytic enzymes, uiulase (according to Kienol, tho formation
of the last enzyme is promoted by very weak acidn), and oimilnin
(which according to Javillier consists oi two onzymoM and ban H,H

optimum_ about 56-60 C
} Like many other fungi, it forms

oxalic acid, which occurs as an intermediary product bofrm* tlu 1

complete combustion of the sugar to carbon dioxide, AH wliown by
Xhiclaux, who developed it on Raulm's solution Thw aoid WUK
found by Wehmer to be sometimes absent during tho growth of

athe fungus, whereas it was invariably formed in tho procoHM of
metabolism when KN03 & the source of nitrogen, tho poUwh net
free being neutralised by the aoid

, whilst with Nff4(!l HM UK, wouroo
ot nitrogen no oxalic acid can be found.

According to Elfvmg, the formation of oxalic aoid on jmro miicar
solutions IB impeded by certain ammonium saltn as lourow of
mtrogen, such as ammonium chlonde, sulphate, and nitrate On

f OXaHo a ld mcreasos( if corui ^h"n
CaCOare ed A oIw acid JH an oxid^on

9nnor
! r '

a greator acc^lation taken pJaoc^er temperatures The oxalic acid is probably not
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investigations by Elfving, who developed the mycelium in a suitable

nutrient solution,* which after careful washing was replaced by
a sugar solution (at 21 C ) , the fungus on addition of Ca(N08)

2

or Cad2 produces citnc acid, the formation of oxalic acid being
arrested. The races appear to differ in the ratio of the two acids

produced Tina may prove the existence of physiological races

within this otherwise uniform species , yet, according to Elfving,
it is possible, in a fungus that produces oxalic acid, to entirely

suppress the latter by the cumulative action of citnc acid On
the other hand, Elfving found that there exist races which tend

to generate citnc under circumstances where otherwise oxalic

acid is produced
In the preparation of the strongly fermented Japanese nee

wine (sake"), Aspergillus Oryzce is systematically employed This

fungus forms yellowish-green patches, and grows on the most

varied media The comdiophores terminate in spherical or club-

shaped swellings, and the stengmata radiate either from the upper

portion, or from the entire surface of the swollen end of the

comdiophore The comdia are large and yellowish-green, they
aro either oval or spherical, and may be either smooth or covered

with fine warts According to Wehmer, they can maintain their

vitality for many years, a fact which has been substantiated by
observations made m the author's laboratory The existence of a

yeast Htage of this fungus, due to the budding of the conidia,

has also boon confirmed by direct observation of the author.

Zikes observed on the mycelium a formation of gemmse with

agglomeration of budding cells, when grown in a nutrient liquid

containing 100 c o water, 7 5 g of saccharose, 1 g. ammonium

sulphate, 5 g K2HP04 and 25 g MgS04 We have seen that

Bezssonoil, who cultivated the fungus m concentrated sugar solu-

tions, observed a development of sexual hyphse with distinct

ascogones at 30 C, and afterwards at room temperature A
further development into ripe penthesia was observed by Zikes

in a solution of 1 g aHparagine, 0-5 g K2HP04,
26 g MgS04,

and

7-5 g of saccharose in 100 parts of water, with or without gelatine.

The poritheoia develop as yellow globules containing spherical asci

with eight smooth spherical or ellipsoidal spores

To prepare sak6, nee grains, freed from their hulls, are steamed,

but the aggregation and gelatimsation of the grams must be avoided.

In order to prepare a malt serviceable for brewing from these

grains which are unablo to germinate or to exercise the usual

diastatic activity, tho mass of grain is mixed with other nee grains

which are coated over with the mycelium and comdiophores of

,
or else the yellowish-green spores ( Tane-Ko]i )

*<H5 per oont of ammonium ohlortdo or nitrate, 025 per

phosphate, 012 per cent orysl magnesium sulphate, and 5 per cent

oso , 3 days at 3fi C.
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of the fungus are mixed with the steamed nco grains In mowt
and warm air, after the lapse of about three days, a white volvoty

mycelium is developed on the nee, which imparts to the manw an

agreeable odour resembling apples or pineapples Before tho

fructification of the fungus takes place, a fresh quantity of stoamod
rice is introduced, and this also is gradually coated with mycelium ,

$ie process is repeated several tunes In the
"
koji

" mann thus
"

produced, a part of the starch has been hydrolysod, and some of

the albuminoids have been rendered soluble Tho koji man IN

mashed in the cold, 21 parts of koji being mixed with C8 parts of

steamed nee and 72 of water This pasty mass (" Mbto ") IH allowed
to remain at about 20 C

,
after some days it clanfioH The* con-

version of starch and dextrin into sugars progrowsoK, and at tho
same time a spontaneous and very violent alcoholic and lactic
fermentation sets in In this fermentation thero occurH a AVr-
charomyces which is able to pioduce a very Ingh percentage of
alcohol The mass is now warmed to about 30 C Aftor

"

two to three weeks the primary fermentation is finished. The
product, after being filtered, is subjected to a secondary formenta-
tion, and the liquid is then clear and yellow, like sherry, containing
13 to 14 per cent of alcohol It is usually pasteurincd at 60-70 C.
in iron vessels

According to Kellner, Aspergtttus Oryzce also pluj-n an important
part in the preparation of Japanese Shoyu or b'oja. Haito and K it*
made a thorough biological study of tho manufacturing PTOCJOHH,
which is earned out on the following linen Tho raw material
used are soy beans boiled under pressure, and parched, ciiwhecl
wheat grams Prom a mash thus prepared "koji" IH nmdo by
inoculation of AspergiOui Oryzce, or merely by spontaneous dovolor>-
ment of the fungi contained in the vessels With aooom of air,the temperature rises gradually to 38-40 0, With abundant^

fa^^da
1* myceha and comdia The fermentation IH complete

of about 40 hectolitre capacity, where thJdevolopmlnto^ mould^wid
various species of yeast and bacteria is carried on. Alcohol and
lactic acid are gradually produced, together with the produotw of

develop tL
Pr
.
te0lytl

*
bactena Tlle characteristic aroma

and Biisgen.

omrme<1 b? A*on, and
subsequently by Cohn

Takannne prepared tto diastase for mdustnal use, to supply
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the place of malt For this purpose he sows a pure culture of

the fungus upon wheat bran previously sterilised, by steaming
and 'cooling to 40 C The material is spread m thin layers

(e.g ,
in tanks with a double wire mesh bottom) The comdia

are developed at 30-35 C in air saturated with water vapour,
the temperature rising for a day and night, and the;n being allowed
to drop slowly ,

the mass acquires its maximum of diastatic,

power when the fungus has grown through the undermost layer-
of the nutrient medium, and the mass is then dried in a current
of dry air, until it contains 10 to 15 per cent of moisture The
full diastatic effect was obtained from 4 per cent, of this very
durable

"
taka-ko]i in 16 to 20 minutes By precipitation with

alcohol the diastase (" taka ") can be obtained as a white hygro-
scopical powder, containing mvertase, maltase, cytase, oxjdase,
peptase, erepsme, tryptase, lipase, and a starch-diastase The
enzyme action is increased by addition of sulphuric acid in the

proportion of 1 2,000 According to Bertrand, the taka mvertase

distinguishes itself from that of alcoholic yeast and Aspergillus

mg&r by the fact that it is most active in neutral or slightly alkaline

liquids
Atkinson found an enzyme in koji which is soluble in water,

inverts cane-sugar, and converts maltose, dextrin, and starch-paste
into dextrose The researches of Kellncr, Mori, Nagaoka, and
Okumura have likewise shown that the koji mass possesses a strongly
mvertivo enzyme, which converts cane-sugar into dextrose and
Isevulose, maltose into dextrose, and starch into doxtnn, maltose,
and dextrose. The various micro-organisms which occur in the

koji mass doubtless contain these diffeient enzymes, Saito observed
a peculiar land of acid formation due to this ferment

In Java, the Asyergillus Wentii, described by Wohmer, IH used
for the preparation of Chinese soja, and the

"
Tao-Tjiung

"
(bean

mash), [t occurs spontaneously on 80]a beans. It forms a snow-
white mycelium, coloured brown at a later stage by the globular

comdia, which exhibit a fine warty structure ,
the stengmata arc

not ramified BozHRonoff, cultivating this npocies in concentrated

.sugar solutions, observed an incipient formation of sporangia as m
the case of A. Otyzw According to Pnnsen GeerhgR, who described

the technical application of the fungus, it not only possesses a

poptonising and diastatJc ferment, but IH also capable of partially

dissolving the cell-walls of the soja bean When tho boiled soja
beans have been sufficiently acted on by the funguH, they are mixed
with a concentrated salt solution, and the mixture boiled with

sugar and various aromatic herbs The process is, therefore, not

one of fermentation.

Saito has investigated tho preparation of the Japanese yam
brandy, involving the use of a special kind of Aspergillus (A.

Batata), by means of which the starch of the yam tubers is
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converted into sugar TMs species first forms yellowish-green, chang-

ing to dark brown patches, consisting of brown, spherical and finely

grained comdia. It possesses the same enzymes as other species
of Aspergillus The alcoholic fermentation is brought about by
a special form of yeast, 8 Batatas

4 Mucor.

The genus Mucot belongs to the most interesting group of moulds
with which we have to deal, since it embraces speoiofl with marked
fermentative activity and great power of hydrolysing starch

They occur as grey or brown, felt-like masses, often attaining
considerable thickness occasionally measuring several inches 11)

which small yellow, brown or black globules may be distinguished
by the naked eye Only the more commonly occurring species arc
described.

Mucor Mucedo, one of the most beautiful mould growths, and
one which occurs very generally on the excreta of horbivoroiiH
animals and especially on horse excreta, has a transparent white
mycelium, which develops numerous and delicate ramifications
both above and below the surface of the substratum. In its earliest

stages of development, and until the sporangia begin to form, it
is without transverse septa, and, therefore, unicellular. Single
vigorous branches, the sporangiophores, rise from the mycelium ;

the points of these branches, which contain a reddMi-yollow fatty
colouring matter, swell greatly, the protoplasm withdraws from the
stalk into the enlarged heads, and below the swelling a transverse
septum is finally formed, whereby the sporangium is out ofl from
the sporangiophore. The transverse wall arches upwards, and forms
a short column (columeUa) in the interior of the spherical head,
whereby an inner space of peculiar form results. The protoplasmof this space breaks up into a number of small fractions, wliicJ)
are gradually surrounded by a membrane and rounded o/T : those
are the spores At the same time the sporangium is coated on its
outer surface with small needle-shaped crystals of calcium oxalato.As soon as the ripe, greyish-brown sporangium takes u t> moisture

sc^^ r^^6 Sp0res *** their y^owish contents are
scattered on all sides along with the swelling contents of the spor-
angium

Thecolumeuawl^^^^ gM f ?e sP ra^10Pfcorc , this nowrounded at its base by a
collar, the remains of the outer wallthe sporangium When the refractive spores fall on aTaxaou

,uu^, uuojr Bwen very considerably, and send out one ortwo germ tubes, which quickly develop into a vigorous mycTumThe optimum for growth hes between 20 and 25 C
myCOJlUm *

<

In addition to this mode of reproduction, Mtuor Mucedo and *

the other species possess a sexual method of lenSdnflSSTt^Swch
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. 35 Muoor Afucedo (a/tor Brefeld and Kny) A, tree-like lamified mycelium with

isolated ihiokor upright branches (a 6, o) , 1, Sporangium , 2, colmnella and spores ;

3, 4, germinating spores , 5, fi, development of the zygospore , 7, germinating

zygouporo with sporangium
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takes place by means of a conjugation Two short branches,
filled with protoplasm and growing towards each other, form
club-like swellings and come in contact at their free ends, which
flatten out Bach of the branches is then divided into two cells

by a septum, and the end cells, which are in contact (the con-

jugating cells), coalesce by dissolution of the original double wall
which separated them. The new cell thus formed the zygospore

quickly increases in size and expands to a spherical shape (in
Mucor stolomfet to a barrel shape), after which the wall

thickens, and becomes stratified
, externally it is dark in colour

and covered with wart-like excrescences These outer layers are

very resistant to the action of acids The contents possess
an abundance of reserve stuff (fat) Cases occur where the

zygosphore develops from a single cell without conjugation, and
occasionally such a cell is formed at the tip of one of the mycehal
hyphae The zygosporea are usually capable of germinating only after
a long period of rest

,
the germ tube, after bursting the outer layers,

quickly develops sporangia as described above Thus, in the

sygospore we find a resting stage of the plant, an organ which

by its structure enables the mould to preserve life during periods
unfavourable to growth

These spores are usually formed only on the Burface of the sub-
stratum with free access of air

The conditions on which the formation of zygospores depend
have been exhaustively investigated by Blakeslee, who has shown
that, in the case of the majority of species examined, it was essential
that the con]ugatmg hyphse should belong to different individuals.
In the case of M Mucedo it is necessary that these mdividuals
should be derived from spores originating from different sporangia,
otherwise no zygospores are formed In some species a difference
<3ould be detected in the structure of the two individuals which
formed the zygospores In a minority of cases the zygospores
were, however, formed from one and the same mycelium. Tem-
perature affects then: formation . thus in M . Mucedo they were
produced at ordinary room temperature, but not at 26-28 0.
As a suitable medium, Saito and Nagamshi used whey agar with
the addition of 2 per cent, dextrose or steamed nee They could
observe completely developed zygospores after the two myceha,
sown some distance apart, gradually drew nearer so as to form"
zygospore lines," and at last united The crossing of two

different though allied species also resulted in the formation of

zygospores, which, however, could not be induced to germinate.
Mucor racemosiM, which occurs on bread and decaying vegetable

matter in very variable forms, has a branched, multiceUular spor-
angiophore, which may also attain to a considerable height. Lake
M. Mucedo, the optimum temperature ranges from 20-25 0.
The brownish sporangia are developed at the ends of the branches.
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The spores are colourless. Both the aerial and the submerged

portions of the mycelium are capable of forming transverse septa,

dividing the hyphae into a number of short cells. These are usually
filled with protoplasm, and assume a spherical or barrel shape ,

this was first observed by Bail They are termed gemmsB. The
cells frequently form thickened cell-walls, and store up reserve

food material, thus constituting a resting spore (chlamydospore).
Both kinds of cells after separating from the mycehum may again

vegetate under suitable conditions.

When free access is given to atmospheric oxygen, both spores-

and gemmse germinate and from an initial germinal hypha develop
into a mycelium. The case is different, however, when the develop-
ment is going on in closed flasks , under these conditions, not only

"Fig 36 Mucor i acemoaus 1 , Branched sporangiophore and sporangia (highly magnified),

2, hyphso with ohlamydospores , 3, branched mycelium ; gemmse formation.

the spores and gemmae, but even the normal mycehal hyphse

develop yeast-like budding cells, and thus form the
"
muoor yeast

"

or
"
spherical yeast." By cultivating M racemosus in a flask

completely filled with wort, through which a stream of carbon

dioxide is passed, a growth consisting exclusively of mucor yeast

can be obtained In M spinoau-s, M racemosus, Rluzopus wgricans

and ThammcUum, the yeast-like budding was found by Bitter

to be prevented when oxygen was entirely excluded.

All species do not demand the presence of sugar as a condition

governing the formation of yeast-like colls

Mucor erectus, with greyish-yellow transparent sporangia, which
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may be found, for instance, on decaying potatoes, has the same

microscopic appearance as MUCOJ ictcemosus; physiologically,

however, it differs from this species.

Mucor c^rc^neUo^des has a very characteristic appearance. The

mycelium shows the remarkable branching which occurs in. some
of the species of Mucor The main branches send out short, root-

like branches with frequent forking ,
at the base of these come

new mycehal branches, which grow erect, and are able to form

sporangia ,
the sporangiophore is sympodially branched. During

its development it curls up, and to this fact the species owes its

l?ig 37 Mucor (nrmndkides (after van Tieghem and Gayon) 1, Mycelium , 6, main
branch. ; c, root-like branches , r, axillary branches , 2-4, development of sporangia ,

5, opened sporangium , 6, spores , 7, submerged mycelium and budding cells.

name of cwcineUotdes. In this form, like Mucor aptnoaua, the

mycelium, when submerged in a saccharine liquid, produces gemmae,
similar in formation to those of Mucor rocemosue and Mucor erectus.

Mucor sjnnosus has a greyish-blue mycelium with spherical spores
and brownish-blaok sporangium, which is distinguished by the upper-
most part of the oolumella being studded with pointed, thorn-like

protuberances.

Finally, M. cttiernans belongs to this group, and bears a close

resemblance to M wrcinelloides. This fungus has the distinc-

tion of being the first of the Mucor species shown by Gayon
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and Dubourg (in 1887) to possess the property of fermenting
dextrin

The most interesting of all the species of Mwor is M. (Amylo-
myces) Rouxii, on account of its extended application to the

hydrolysation of starch on a conunercial scale. It was isolated

by Calmette in 1892 from
"
Chinese yeast

"
small greyish-white

cakes, consisting of nee grams kneaded together with various

spices Calmette, however, only described the characteristic

mycelium exhibiting gemmae (chlamydospores), and called the

fungus Amylomyces Wehmer subsequently descnbed the sporangia,
<wid Vuillemin described in detail its characteristic features On a
solid substratum, such as nee, it forms a yellow covering, due to

an aggregation of yellow oil in the cells The same appearance is

observed when the mycelium spreads over the surface of liquids,
but the submerged portions are grey in colour A temperature
slightly above 30 C is best suited to its development. The
mycelium frequently remains sterile The fructifying hyphse vary
greatly in length, the sporangia are small, almost sphoncal, and
both they and the elliptical spores may be either light or dark in
colour The fungus forms both gemmse and

"
spherical yeast

"

Like most other Rpecios of Mueor, it has a tendency to vary
morphologically

The diastatic enzyme reacts most powerfully at 35-38 C., and

produces chiefly dextrose. The process, earned on, as it now is,

on a large scale in special factories, consists in first boiling the
starch (maize or rice) under pressure, then kquefying the mass

by the addition of small quantities of green malt or hydrochloric
acid, and sterilising the liquid at a high temperature By adding
a culture of spores at 38 C. the hydrolysation is rapidly effected.

Another species, M Praini, with similar characteristics, was
isolated by Neohitoh from Indian nee cakes. It has spherical

sporangia, yellowish or dark brown in colour, and colourless spores
of varying shape
A third species, isolated from Javan nee cakes, M. javanicus,

has been described by Wehmer It forms a yellow growth on nee,

produces a raised cushion of sporangia, yellowish-grey or light
brown in colour. The sporangia aro small, yellowish-brown, and

transparent, whilst the spores are colourless, and of irregular shape.
Lake the former species, it is ablo to convert starch into sugar,
and to bring about alcoholic fermentation.

Similar diastatio enzymes are met with in the species about
to be described.

One of the most widely distributed members of the genus,

differing considerably in form from the species already described,
is Mhizopus mgricann (formerly known as M. stolomfer}. The species
attains considerable size, and very commonly occurs on succulent

fruits. This mould is easily recognised, for its brownish-yellow
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mycelium shoots out diagonally with thick hyphse without septa.
These attain a length of about 1 cm

,
then droop until thoir

points touch the surface of the substratum, and shoot out
fine ramified hyphse resembling rootlets into the latter, whilst
other hyphe rise perpendicularly and develop sporangia , finally
other branches form new runners The black spherical sporangium
possesses a high, dome-shaped columella, contiguous to the
broadened end of the sporangiophore, and develops a number
of dark brown spores, round or angular. When these are freed

by the absorption of the sporangium wall, the columella curves

hlSOpUe nianmn* <
fliter

?refeld) -*> E** of a xuimer 01 6tolon ; t,ore
, a, spoiangium , e, columella h, root-like hyphte or rhuoida.

*
like an umbreUa, the line of junctionwith the external wall remaining in evidence in the form of a collarine fungus, when grown on very concentrated solutions of cane-'

P6
J
^ } at 1T '

Was found ^ Bewaonaff to producece of gemmse and zygospores Zygospores are produced by
ffi i^R WhlCi1

' aCCOrdmg to Blak^lee, belong to

Afferent
mycelia Sk mgncans occurs on a great variety of juicy

fruits, causmg them to decay, and thus working considerablehavoc. Behrens has shown that the damage IH clused through
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the secretion by the fungus of a poisonous substance, which kills

the fruit cells It is also of frequent occurrence on malt
A similar species, Rh Oryzoe (Chlamydomucor Oryzce) was dis-

covered on Javan nee cakes by Went and Pnnsen Geerligs (1895).
On account of its power of hydrolysing starch, it is employed in

the preparation of arrack from nee It produces large numbers
of gemmae. A specially interesting form is Rh. yapomcus, which,
likeM ROUXM, is applied mdustrially to the hydrolysation of starch,
more especially of maize starch It was isolated by Boidin
in 1900 from Japanese koji, and, like the species discovered "by

Calmette, was called Amylomyces (6) ,
it was described moro

exactly by VuiUemin It shows a groat resemblance to both tho
former species, and, like Rli. Oryzce, forms gemmae Vuilleniin
also described Rh. torikinensts (Amylomyces y), which has the
same structure as the foregoing, but reacts differently on tho

sugars

Rh,izopu& Delemar, intioduced later by Boidm, has boon

employed in the Amylo process Its growth and diastatic power
may be illustrated by the fact, established by Boidm, that
the spores from a one-litre Pasteur flask are sufficient to saccharify
the starch in a vessel of 1,200 hectolitres capacity Morpho-
logically, it bears a close resemblance to R mgncans. It was
described in detail by Hanzawa and Usomi Physiologically,
it differs from the latter species, not only in the property described,
but also by not growing at temperatures below 12 C ,

neither will

it stand such high temperatures as its fellow-organism (about
42 C

) Optimum 25 to 30 C. It ferments saccharose, glucoso,

mannose, mulin, galactose, fructose, maltose, and raffinose, and in

unhopped wort was found to yield 2 7 per cent of alcohol by
weight It produces free acids

Amongst other moulds standing in close relationship to tho
Mucw species, Pliycomyces miens is frequently referred to ii)

the literature It usually occurs on oily substrata, but alno

on bread, excrement, etc It resembles Mucor, and its olive

green sporangiophores with their metallic lustre attain to an extra-

ordinary size The sporangium is black, the columella pear-pjhapod,
and the spores yellowish

TJbammdium elegans, frequently occurring on the dung of various
fl.rnTnfl.1a and on broad stuffs, is a fine mould with sporangia recalling
those of Mucor , but in addition to the terminal sporangium formed
at the apex of the main sporangiophoro, the latter gives rise to a

number of forked side branches, on which sessile sporangia (spor-

angioles) arc formed without colnmolla and with fewer spores.

In conclusion, we may allado to Sporodima granctts, a fungus
often mot with on toadstools growing in woods It forms a dense
felt of branching hyphse with numerous sporangia, and also

zygospores.
1 o
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Hansen's determination of the limits of temperature for the

three species,
M mcemosus, neglectus, and alpmus, when grown

on wort-agar gelatine and in wort, proved that the formation ol

sporangia and zygospores can proceed at a slightly lower maximum

Tlummdium eleqa.ni (oftoi BiofoJd)

1 Sporangiophore (low magnification).

2 Three sections ol above (high magnification)

Terminal spotangiuni

c Rpoiangiolos

3 fcitunted fruit caineis with sporangioloH.

4 Kec hporangiolofl

Fig 30

than is required for vegetative growth (the behaviour is thus
analogous to that of the Saccharomycetes) The development of
sporangia can, however, proceed at the same minimum as that re-
quired for vegetative growth. The species vary with regard to tho
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temperature limits for sporangia, on the one hand, and for zygo&pores
on the other

,
thus M alqnnus exhibits a higher maximum for the

formation of sporangia than of zygospores, hut the reverse is the
case with M negl&ctus It follows that the temperature limits

may serve to determine the species. Mucor tacemosus, for example,
when grown on the media alluded to, is limited for vegetative growth
to a maximum of 32-33 C

,
and a -mTnfmri-m of 0'5 C, , M, alpinus

to a maximum of 29-31 C
,
and a minimum of 5 C

; M. negleciwt
to a maximum of 33 C

,
and a minimum of 3 C

The Mucor species are of special interest to us, hecau&e they can

act, in varying degree, as true alcoholic ferments. Their fer-

mentative power is not connected with the formation of budding
gemmse, for these have not been observed in either Mucor J/i/otfo

or M stolom[er This form of fermentation has been regarded as

a special kind of breathing Unlike normal respiration, such as

is performed by every organised being the inhalation of oxygen
and exhalation of carbon dioxide it can take place in the absence

of free oxygen The oxygen in the cell contents makes fres.h intra-

molecular linkings, with the result that the carbohydrates,, and

more particularly the sugars, become disintegrated, so that not

only carbonic acid but also alcohol is produced Adopting the term.

Hiiggestod by Pfluger, the piocess is known as intramolecular

ronpication This conception implies that the fermentative change

produced by Mwsor, which is only possible in the absence of free

oxygen, clivers essentially from that brought about by yeast,

which can proceed either in the presence or absence of free oxygen.

Wohmor'fl experiments with two species of Mucoi (M. racemofius

and M wvonicus) have shown, however, that the production of

alcohol was not diminished by the constant bubbling of air through

the liquid, nor yet when the fermentation is carried out in very

thin films of liquid with a large surface exposed In other directions

tho two kinds of fermentation possess characteristics in common,

and the collective evidence makes it difficult to regard the processes

M essentially different. On the other hand, Palladia, and Kostyts-

lew and others, have proved that the two*f^ "J
ident cal A special alcohol enzyme, such as that isolated from

a7t has not been isolated from Jfor^^J^^S
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morphologically they aro identical. One race ( }-), which under

parallel conditions shows the moro vigormw development, eunnot

nivert saccharose, whereas thifl sugar in inverted by tho otlu*r, mmo

feebly developed raoo ( )
.

The great majority of spooios aro able to ferment- nmltu.t*,

invert sugar, and dextrose.

Considerable diversity may bo obnerved mnongMt. lh* .j'*v

in regard to tho production of alcohol. The same ruh*-* v,wrh

govern yeast fermentation Hoom on the whole to apply t the.e

processes. Thus, according to Wohwor, when (ho general

ditions are favourable, in presence of oxygon and at a in*

temperature, the fermentation w practically completed m the <

of a few days. A remarkable feature of tho fermentation pnn
by these fungi in that the liquor remains Hear throughout* the

operation.
Some of tho rosultn obtained during HanHon's invo*tijJtnti*WH

may be quoted to show the di/Toronco in the productivity >f the

various species
M. Qtectus possosflos the greatest fermentative activity. In

beer-wort (14-16 Balling), it yieldn up to H per cent, by Mtuuu
of alcohol It also induccn alcoholic fermentation in tl* \trin

solutions, and hydrolyHOH Htarch. A/'uror a
fit /KM lift yield* up to

5-5 per cent by volume ol alcohol in beer-wort. In ma U *,*
solutions distinct fermentation phenomena were observed, mid
after the lajmo of eight tnontlm tho liquid contained ,'NJ per rent,

of alcohol Mucor Miicedo luw a comparativ<4y feeble formonhif no
power both in wort (up to 3 pop cent, of alcohol) and in mult one
and dextrose solutions Mw,or nwewnmtt pi*od\iceK OH nuivh as
7 per cent of alcohol in wort, wo re-ten itivorl-awo, and ferment n

the nivert sugar

Accordmg to Gayon, Mucor ewcwtUo'itffH rt^actH powerfully
on invert sugar (yielding 5-5 por cont. by volume or ahioltol),
Accordmg to Wehmer, M. favanwtw producer 4 to 5 pop omit, of
alcohol in a few days.

Concerning the formation of acid from ftugttr Bolutioiw, ve may
note Wehmer's observation of tho production of citric acid by >J/,

pyrtforims Goupil found that Am. Jtowch waw able to corivfrt a
considerable proportion of tho augar in Holution (up to SR ptr .)
into succimo acid, the amount doponduig on the acidity of Ilio
solution Khizopus chinensis (Saito) produccH lactic acid, O,\uhe
acid is produced by several speoion Mowt Hf>ccicH litpjefy goJiMim*but quite slowly as a rulo Albumon-Hphtting onzymoH occur hi
the various species, and some appear to pjuy u t>art ui
npening of cheese
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5. Monilia.

A number of different fungi of comparatively simple structure
are described under this name in works on mycology. From a

mycelium, the colour of which vanes according to the species,
branches are thrown up which give rise to senes of oval or elliptical

spores. The genus has an interest for us on account of one of its

species, named by Hansen Momha Candida from Bonorden's de-

scription, which possesses very remarkable physiological properties.
It occurs in nature in the form of a white layer covering fresh

cow-dung, and on sweet, succulent fruits. When introduced into

wort, it develops a copious growth of yeast-like cells. At the same
time it excites a vigorous alcoholic fermentation, and whilst this

Fig. 40. Manilla Candida (after Hansen) A, growth in beer-wort or other saooharine
nutritive kqmde , B, cells of a young film-formation

is progressing forms a mycoderma-like film on the liquid , the cells

in this film extend further and further, and finally form, a complete

mycelium. During the early fermentation the fungus produced
only 1-1 per cent by volume of alcohol, whilst S. cerewsice gave
6 per cent.

;
but the Monilia continued the fermentation, and pro-

duced at the end of six months 5 per cent, by volume of alcohol,

whilst the culture yeast gave no further quantity.
Hansen states that Homlia does not secrete invertase, but,

nevertheless, ferments cane-sugar, from which he concludes that

cane-sugar is directly fermentable He suggested, however, the

possibility that cane-sugar may be converted into invert sugar iu
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the interior of the cells, and that the latter is immediately fer-

mented
Hansen's observations weie confirmed by the work of E Fischer

Pig 41
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and . Lindner, and subsequently by Buchner and Meisenheimer.

They proved that an inverting enzyme cannot be extracted either

from the fresh or from the dried vegetation. On the other hand
t they

wore able to obtain preparations
which inverted cane-sugar actively,

either by grinding the cells with powdered glass, by killing them
with acetone or by pressing out the juice (see Chap. v.). Thus
tho iungus contains an inverting enzyme, but it is completely
retained by the protoplasm of the living cell In contract with

yeast invertase, Moniha invertase is insoluble in water; it dofes

not diffuse, as yeast invertase does, through the cell-wall, or through
tho protoplasmic lining of the cells, neither does it diffuse through

parchment.
According to Fischer, maltose is split up both by fresh and by

driec Momha, and also by an aqueous extract of a dried growth ;

he 1 Before infers that Momlw contains the enzyme rnaltase

discovered by hi m S cerewsiai.

Via 4 I Momha Candida (after Haneen) Mould giowths like u are ftinmen! , tU>
g
con^fc? iams of elongated cell,, more or less thread-Lte and ra

t^tfc^
.mitod - at each. ioint theie is. generally a vertatal of oval cells, which re^J "

a

ioitns, vanoualy atranged in colonies

Aoeortag to Bn, Mm^ ateo ferments dextrin formed by

*d., aud et alcohol fa de-

VinMy, tto togas is ~0a i ne^ugar >ln-

stondtog high temperatures
IB *~

gtlt an Sire f-
UOM it develo v^oroudy at 40 Ga^ ture {or the

walder, who fenrnd * ,

forms o gelatoe colonies, which at first &, ^ fermentingS and afterwards deveop *JP4 ^oT on which mould-

forms a compao .layern ^^ldai and long
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ramified, mostly with, no septa , between them are found larger

tree-shaped, loose cell groupings It is a vigorous ferment more

vigorous, indeed, than any other species of this genus, It com-

pletely ferments fruit- and grape-wine, even of high acidity ,
it

is also capable of developing in fermented wines and fermenting
the residual sugar In the course of fermentation it forms volatile

and non-volatile acids (including lactic acid) The sugars moat
readily fermented are dextrose and Isevulose

, next come saccharose,

lactose, galactose, and, finally, maltose, which is but weakly fer-

mented '
It secrets invertase by contrast with M. Candida

Many other species have been described, amongst which may
be mentioned M sitophila, discovered by Went, which grows on
the earth nut (Arachis hypogaea) in West Java Its mycelium
extends by degrees throughout the entire fruit, the hyphse assuming
a yellow colour on exposure to air By means of the various
enzymes which the fungus contains, a change is brought about
in the fruit contents In this fermented condition" the earth nuts
are eaten in large quantity by the natives Sachsia suaveolens,
discovered by P Lindner, is also an interesting fungus belonging
to this group It produces a high percentage of alcohol in wort,
and develops a wine bouquet M twno&iZw, described by
Lindner, is distinguished by an extraordinary multiplicity of

6. Oidium (Oospora) lactis.

^
Oidium, lactw is a mould which has played an important partin the literature of the physiology of fermentation, and in thai

of medicine. It is known as the nnlk mould
The transparent, thin-walled hyphse, often forked and branched,form a thick white felt

,
in the upper part of the filaments trans-

verse septa are formed close together, after which the single colls
filled with very refractive protoplasm, are detached as comclia, m
longitudinal section they are rectangular with rounded corners tn
growth of this mould, spherical, oval, pear-shaped comdia, and
others of quite irregular form are, however, almost always presentThese organs of propagation, the only ones known, send out one

?LT
r
^germ-.

UbeS
,',

mfla the fmj us Srows on soll<l substrata,the hyphss unite and form remarkable conical bodies

iJ***?**
correct

}y
Sa t<> to species the specific name ol

fcdto, for universal experience shows that it hs its ordinaryhabitat m milk, where it may usually be found. It also owui
spontaneously in various other liquids, and among these

to mduce a feeble
'
a 0rad11

?
t0 Lang and ^^enrei

f
graP^f S lutlOI1S

'
^ the C01irse of ^out da

cent., and in five weeks, 1 per cent by volume of alcohS
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smaller proportions of alcohol are produced in cane-sugar and

maltose solutions. Its maximum temperature is, according to

Hansen, 37 5 0,, and its Ttnmmum below 0-5 C Cultures made

show globules of oil ; 19, old ooxudia
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in lactose nutritive solution develop a powerful odour, resembling
that of soft cheese, such as Limburg cheese. Jt IK believed that

Oidium is of importance in the ripening of several kinds of cheese,
because it absorbs the acids produced by lactic acid bacteria, and
thus paves the way for peptomsing bactona (Viscm, 111 sterilised

nulk, is rapidly decomposed by the fungus. According to O.

Jensen, an Oi&ium is always present in rancid butter.

The fungus may occur in beer, especially when poor in alcohol,
As the amount of alcohol increases, the conditions For its growth
become less favourable

, still, neither wort nor boor is exposed

to^the danger of being attacked to any extent by Oidtinit, smoe
it is not able to compete in the struggle for oxiaten.ee with tho orwvtl
of organisms which at once appear when such fermentable liquids tiro

exposed to the atmosphenc germs
In numerous investigations with top-femicntation yeast, llio

author has found that it offers a very favourable nutritive material
for this fungus, especially when the yeast is in a quiescent stato
at the end of the fermentation. Hometunes a microscopic exami-
nation has shown an enormous number of comdia It is not known
what influence such a growth exercises on tho quality of tho yoastand the beer, but without doubt it is advisable to avoid tho fungus
as much as possible It forms vigorous growths on pressed yeast
also, which have a deleterious action on tho quality of tho yeast.

A large number of species and varieties find shelter, uudor tho name
O. lactis. Weigmann has described several, and Grimm also iso-
lated a number of forms from sour milk, cheese, etc., which differ

*ZiL
m 7^ th<

?
botl1 m ^ard to thoir characteristic

growths on
gelatine, and especially on potatoes, and also in regardto their peptomsing action on the substratum

S

imtfa *? oanuDfld numerous growths from widely varying

SE?^? f^gmshed
a number of races showing marked vS

faon, partjcularly at temperatures near the optimum-25 to IiO (T
-fney vary m size, appearance on liquid and solid media power

'** ^re able to produce and consume acid

'""
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peculiar in that, without forming a mycekum, it produces a whole
series of regular oval oidia, which are linked in chains. On 2 per
cent, wort-agar it forms a yellow, smooth, moist covering. On
sweet wort it develops at the optimum (23 to 25 C ) a mouldy,
yellowish, translucent growth, which falls to pieces if shaken

An aroma-foraaing species, 0. suaveolens, was found by Kize-
mecki in water. It evolves a powerful odour of fruit-ethers and

grows in beer-wort, yeast decoction, fruit ]uice, etc Morphologically
it closely resembles 0. lactis, from which it may be extinguished

by its growth on beer-wort, where it forms a white, fluted film

and a thick layer on the wall of the vessel Optimum for growth
is at 25 to 27 C. The aroma is formed specially in nutrient

liquids containing maltose and dextrose. It yields traces cf alcohol

and acid

7 Endomyces.

The reason why this genus is described here is that several of

its species bear some resemblance to Oidium in their morphological

characteristics. By reason of their endogenous spore-formation they

appear to be allied to the Saccharomycetes. The mycelium fe

ramified with septa, and is sometimes divided like that of Oidium ,

it forms' comdia by budding from the hyphse, and in some species

also chlamydospores The cells which are set free develop by

germinating filaments, budding or division In most species, asci

were observed, which are formed as lateral branches or buds on the

hyphas, or from some articles of these, or by the fusion of two cells.

The asci contain up to four spores each.

The species first discovered, E. tokens, was described by

Tulasno later by de Bary and Brefeld It shows a well-marked

formation o? oidia and dhlamydospores ,
on short-,teA

twig
asci with four hat-shaped spores resembling those of

cells develop germinating filaments, but no

buds This species has no fermenting power

J MagnL^, from the gum of oak trees was descnbed by

JS Jiouiiger
was wu ~

nrmt Of the peculiar fusion
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both, germinating filaments and buds. Lindner found that it

fermented dextrose and fructose, inverted and fermented saccharose,

but did not react with maltose.

E. Javamcus was described by Klocker It will grow in dilute

wort, and forms a mycelium with oidium-like chains and yeast

cells, mainly lemon-shaped, others being globular, ellipsoidal,

-and elongated The cells form both germinating filaments and
buds Spores develop in the mycelium as well as in the yeast
cells , they are ellipsoidal or take the form of a flattened sphere ;

they have one membrane, provided with small protuberances,
and round the middle of the spore there is a very prominent collar.

This species does not ferment dextrose nor does it invert saccharose.
E. atticans (O^ium albwxms] forms yeast cells and chlamydo-

spores ;
in each ascus Vuillemm observed four flattened, kidney-

shaped spores. It coagulates milk and weakly ferments dextrose.
It is a pathogenic organism.

E. Lindnen was detected by Saito in the so-called Chinese

yeast, which is used for making Chinese millet beer IVoin the

mycelium spring comdia, which shoot germinating filaments,
the mycelium forms asci with two to four hat-shaped spores,
having two membranes and forming germinating filaments. It
ferments glucose, fructose, mannose, maltose, saccharose, and
-taffmose (feebly) , also dextrin

JS. Hordei, likewise described by Saito, has hat-shaped spores
with, two membranes. It gives an active fermentation in wort and
koji decoction, and physiologically bears some analogy to E.
Lindn&ri.

15 vernalis (Lindner) occurs in the milky discharge of trees
budding in spring. It will grow freely on thin layers of a saccharine
medium, which, however, it does not ferment. Cells grown with
access of air form abundance of fat

E. mali (Lewis), which bears a resemblance to E fibulig&r is
found on acid media and causes apples to rot.

'

8. Fusarium.

The red colour occasionally occurring on malt grain is due
to various fungi, among which is a Fusanum described by Matthewsand .Klein. The mould formation begins on the germinating partof the gram, and spreads thence over its surface The filaments
of the mycelium which show globular swellings, are connected
by numerous bndgmgs The red colouring matter is present in

efflament On a moist medium the membranes.'
w -T?

oval comdia either germinate directly, or first
grow into sicMe-shaped septate cells. Germinating filaments issuefrom the pointe of the latter, and by slow degrees the cells swell
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out. Both the mycelium and the sickle-shaped conidia are able to

produce thick-walled spores like gemmae The fungus does not

appear capable of hmdenng the growth of sound malt grain,
even if the mycelium spreads freely over its surface Generally

speaking, it only attacks diseased grain.

9. Chalara.

CTialara Mycoderma is descnbed in Pasteur's Etudes sur la bihe

as one of the organisms commonly occurring on grapes The

mycelium forms a film on liquids, and consists of branched, greyish

in the diluted liquors.
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10 Dematium pullulans.

A mould about which, a great deal has been written in the

literature of our subject is Demattum pullulans, which was first

described by de Bary, and more minutely by Loew. It frequently
occurs on fruits, especially grapes, and has a branched mycelium
from which, buds are thrown,out ,

these have a striking resemblance

to ordinary yeast cells, and are able either to propagate through

Jftg 44 DemeAium pidlidans (after Loew) 1, 2, Full-grown mycelial threads with

yeast-like cells , 3, cells of the latter developing to mycelial threads , 4, cells with

yeast-like buds ; 5, appearance of yeast-like cells on the germ tubes of the cells

with brown covering

many generations, by yeast-like budding, or to produce germinating
filaments giving rise to a mycelium. Skerst states that the mycelium
develops more particularly at low temperatures, whereas the

yeast-like cells form at temperatures of 19-32 C In a strongly
concentrated grape-sugar solution the fungus chiefly develops

mycelium "When this*has attained a certain age, it forms numerous,
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closely contiguous, transverse septa, and gradually
ohvo green ,

this forms the resting stage of the planu , r, aT1
air analyses, Dewttium was frequently found from spring until'autumn HI wort to which air had access. He obseived that U"^the mould was sown in a saccharine hquid it at first developed onl?
mycelial filaments

, after some time, however, yeast-like cells Jm?
rated, without mducing alcohohc fermentation

P Lindner states that one Detnatium species produces a ropingwhen cultivated in woit, owing to the formation of slime from the
coll membrane. Detwtium species are also found in milk and dairy

KiK. t."> Demalium prcict> (Jotgcnsen) Spoie-iormation in mycehal thread-.

products. A groat development of Detnaivum occurs in the sap
which OOSBOH U'om the cut stem of the vine and, according to "Wort-

mann, thiH w the main reason why the sap is gradually converted
into a Hhmy, glutinous mass Wine must may also turn slimy, for

the Hamo roanon, il it is allowed to ferment too slowly In isolated

canon Wortmann observed that Dematium exercises a destructive

lulliuuico on grapOH In 1895 the author observed endogenous
Hpore-formatjon in J}emat^U1n-l\k& moulds occurring on dried grape^
hut tlio orgamnm Hhowed no development of the restuig cells de-

Horihod above The spores developed nothing Tout a yeast growth
in nacchai'ine liquids The yeast thus developed was capable of

Hporo-JTornwtion, <uid is, therefore, a true Saccharomyces

11. Cladosporium herbarum (Pig 46)

ThiN mould OOOUTH along with others in fermentable liquid*., in

tho forinontjiig roonw, and also on hops, malt, etc It sometimes

oecurH in very largo quantities m the fermenting rooms The

author {omul, in ono case, that the ceiling and a portion of the walls

of a bottom-fonnontation room were thickly covered with small

black putohoH; thews consisted of Cladosponum, the comdia of

which wore consequently always present m the yeast The plant
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COCnsists of a yellowish-brown mycehum with short, straight fila-

ments, stiff and brittle ,
those growing erect can produce at tlioir

upper extremities conidia of very varying form spherical, oval,

or cylindrical, straight or curved In contrast to PemcMhum,
where the new conidia are formed basi-petally (* e,, Tbclow those

already cut off), in the case of Gladosponum, they spring either

apically or laterally from a budding of the mother conicliuin, the

development thus being basifugal. The name Cladosponum liGrbarum
doubtless includes several closely related species According to
Janszewski's researches, the same species may occur in different
forms and with a varying size of cell He showed that the

commonly occurring species represents a stage in the development
of an Ascomycete (MycosplicweUd},
the penthecia of which boar some
resemblance to those of Asp&ryilhis.

Wortmam includes Qladosporium
amongst those fungi, tho mycelium
of which, growing through the oorku
of wine bottles, give rise to the
corked flavour of wine Those and
other species of fungi occur during
the npemng of cheese which, tlirough
their development, acquires a dark
brown or black colour. Fungi be-

longing to this group play a part
in bringing about the decomposition
of eggs Zopf has identified a species
which recent investigationw have
shown to be capable of forcing
germinal hyphse through the egg^ "* ** ^d of gradu-
ally decomposing the albumen. 0.

. ^ , .
Jensen has observed that a species

t Lladosponum promotes the rancidity of butter on account of
s power of splitting up fats Eriksson states that rye is sometimes
stacked by Cladosponum, and that the mould when consumed in
re bread or in beer may prove pathogenic

Concerning these, or certain closely related forms, Zopf detailednot morphological research, accompanied by numeroun illus-
ations, m his memoir on ffmnago, and also in his work on tlio
ngi. This black, soot-like fungus occurs very frequently on

fS
1? COr Ĉ%

,^ - ' W are ^ <^te^ dark
regard to specific differences, due especially to the frequent
orphism of these organisms, and to the fact that the Sentn forms are scarcely ever found together

oreni>

% 7
YeaStS/

'

mentloned ^ ^e
literature, Sacchw omuces

> Torula n^ra, outwardly bear some resemblance to S'!

&

&
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apotwm. According to researches made by Noldin (communii\tt*'iL

by Will), they develop a slightly ramified mycelium origiiMlly

colourless, but afterwards turning olive-green, dark-green, or M.ifk,

with ellipsoidal, oval, spherical, or apiculatus-like conidui, ^iivjfa*

or piled on a broad base They form groupings which in MIIIU*

spooioK or vaneties consist of single lines, in others lunufiwi.

They .sometimes grow out to form, hyphse, or multiply hy
budding Some comdia develop as gemmae with thirkent*!

walls No endogenous spore-formation has been found They suv

not very resistant to acids, and do not yield alcohol

Among the various fungi occurring on the vine, the two fol-

lowing parasites have obtained an unenviable notoriety, on account

of the groat damage they cause

12 Oidium (Erysiphe) Tuckeri.

Thw flingua, which is also called 'the true mildew," form-

whitish Hpotfl, changmg to brown, on the leaves and &hools of

Glio vino Those consist of mycelial filaments, from which elliptical

or oblong colourless comdia separate, 8 n long and 5 ft thick. The

nwoolmm roioads over the fruit, which is gradually covered -vnth

a doHcnto growth of a grey colour, while it thrusts through the fruit

nluu roundiHh nuckers, killfflg the epidermal ceUs. VHien grape^

tiro attacked at an earlier ytage, the epidermis is unable to keep

im with iko growth of the contents ,
it then gradually splits open

L Hkiu afTectod by scuii, the contents exude, and the grape,

dry up or putrefy They may impart to wine a verj im-

the fungus does not do so much ha!m

but my Hi pi-cvontthe fuither maturing of the*&-*?
omo y

y
h UiiH cLngerouB parasite ^ sprmkhng with finely pw-

u*wxl sulphur, but this only takes effect in sunny weather.

13 Plasmopara (Peronospora viticola).

<&=
12 toThe ooiiiclia are oval, 12 to
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from the under side. The growth forms thick, prominent whitish

spots on both leaves and fruit. In the interior of tho plant, bi#,

globular oospores are formed (30 ^ diameter), which have a brownish

membrane, smooth or slightly fluted, and are surrounded by the

thin, colourless, or yellowish oogonium wall This fungus causes

great injury, because the grapes either wither away or putrefy

47 Perowspota mhcola (after Coma)

vr

ts*

"*${

I
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CHAPTER V.

YEASTS.

AoaoRDDTO to modern usage the word "yeast
"

is used to

those alcohol-forming fungi which are normally formed by a proee~>
of budding Under special conditions many of them are able to

form spores in the interior of the cells ; the old name tiarchtin*-

mycetes has been retamed to describe these species, which are of

such great technical importance
It has already been stated that both the bacteiia and mould-

fungi include alcohol-forming species, while amongst the moulds

certain bud-forming species also occur

Mycelium formation has been shown to exi&t in
f
not a few

flaec/iaromycetes, and since an endogenous spore-formation also

ocoxirs in certain of the moulds, it would appear doubtfully

correct to class the yeasts as an independent group of fungi.

The direct observation of genetic connection between typical

Deviatium-likQ mould-fungi on the one hand, and Saccharomycete*

on iho other, makes it difficult to accept the earlier view. Such

obHcrvatiorw at all events prove that species exist which cannot

bo clawed m ail independent group. Doubtless future investi-

gation** will bring to light further instances of species which repre-

aont stages in the development of higher fungi.

Tho genera Mycod&rma and Torula, which include no member^

exhibiting endogenous spore-formation, but include a Dumber of

Hpaotofl known only in the budding stage, will be dealt with in an

appendix to tliw section. .

The Nutrition of Yeasts,

<-
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discrepancies, partly because the yoastB examined were of different *fj

species and condition, and partly because the yeast had been more
^

/*

or less freed from the secretions of the fermented liquid. The . g
following are the extreme figures given by the different analysts I $

K,0, 23 33 to :W fi

NaaO, 05 to 32(1

CaO, I to 7 58

MgO, 377(o (5-31 ?$$
-

Fe2 8,
0(i to 07

P20,, 44 8 to filH

S0, 57 to (i-38

SzOj, . 0-92 to I -HH

The analysis of pressed yeast, possessing great ntrength and

stability, gives, on an average, about 75 per cent water, 1-0 to
,

1-8 per cent nitrogen, 0-5 per cent potash, 0-1 per cent, magnesia,
'

*X T

and 6 to 0-8 per cent phosphoric acid (P2 B) -J-JJ

Among the carbohydrates may be named the material of the

sell-membrane, the so-called hemicellulose and yeast gum, and
further, glycogen, which at certain stages of the life of the cell may
form a considerable part of its contents (17 to 39 per cent.)

Glycogen occurs in larger quantity when the nutrients are rich in

aarbohydrates , they are stored in this form as reserve stuff, fn the
absence of nutriment, the cell gradually uses up glycogen. Its

presence in yeast was proved by Errera
, Laurent and others showed

:hat yeast may store considerable reserves. i

The albuminoids of yeast amount to about two-thirds of the
j

Iry residue (30 to 75 per cent, corresponding to about n to
J

L2 per cent N) The amount depends on the nutrition of the )

reast, supply of oxygen, temperature, etc In a brewer's yeast
f

joutadmng approximately 8-5 per cent N, Stutzer found about 4
>er cent as albumen, 10 per cent as peptones and ammo-acids, and
56 per cent as nucleins. 1

Amongst the nuolems must be specially noted tho nuoloo-
]

>roteids, which are of great importance in the development of
reast They are specially to be found in the nucleus.
The fats in growing cells constitute 2 to 5 per cent, of the dry

ubstance, but in old cells considerably more Their formation is i

a-voured by access of oxygen and an ample supply of oarbo- 4
ydrates They act as reserve foodstuffs T
As will be seen later the direct action of alcohol (or alcohol

apours) results m a considerable increase in the fat contents. I

Finally, we must note the vitamines discovered by OJhr

'

Funk 3

Tourn Physiol , 45, 1912) , their constitution does not yot appear to >

e Imown with certainty They are believed to occur oxtatiHircly
'

i plants and to be of essential importance for the nutrition of ?

l* SlSSS8
-
T
?ey, 7** ^

rst
4etccted ln "too himks, after

olyneuntis), which could be cured by tUStio^of an oxtraot
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of husks Funk first isolated the vitamines from these and Liter
from yeast, which contains especially Vitamine "

B," soluble m
water, but not in alcohol or ether The presence of vitaminc**

greatly enhances the food value of yeast. According to exten>ivt*

researches by Nelson (Journ Biol Chemistry, 46, 1921), yeast i*

able to synthetise for itself the water-soluble vitamine! whu*h.

therefore, constitutes a true constituent of the cell *

Tho elements phosphorus, potassium, magnesium and Mil^hm
have been enumerated by A. Mayer as indispensable for th

nutrition of yeasts. His statement is based on the result-*

of his analyses of yeast (not pure cultures) and of hi* nutritive

experiments. If malt-wort or other nutrient medium contain-

too Hinal] a quantity of phosphoric acid, the defect may be renieciied

by adding potassium phosphate Potassium is an essential fix* I

element for yeast It is readily absorbed, both in the form

of phosphate and sulphate Magnesium is an element of equal

importance Sulphur can always be detected in yeast, and mu>t,

therefore, bo regarded as essential to its metabolism Calcium, on

the contrary, does not appear to be necessary for the propagation

of yctiat. This element plays an important pait, however, in the

fermentation, process, for it has been shown by Seyffert that

brewery yeast quickly degenerates in a wort poor in lime. According

to the recent work of Delbruck, Lange, Henneberg, Hayduck.

Scyflert, and others, calcium carbonate renders certain toxic bodies

inuocuouH which are present in the raw materials and are believed

lo bo of an albuminoid character (see Chap i.)
In the preparation

of artificial nutritive solutions for yeast, these ingredients should

bo added in the form of salts, the total quantity not exceeding

a gramme per litre f
* Yoast IK suoh a iioh foodstufl that it is extensively aP^J ^ ^bwt

I Ad, Mayor utilised

Acid potassitmi phosphate, ipta^
Crystallised magnesium sulphate, MgSO* 7H,ut

Tnbasio calcium phosphate, Ca^Oa*

deoroawng in quantity in the order given.

Laureut'8 solution contains.Lauren
potaflsmm phosphate per litre.

5 g ammonium phosphate
or 8ulphate

0-1 g magnesium sulphate

I c taitario aoid

Jlntwon'fl artiiioial culture fluid contaans

88-fi g distilled water

3 g magne&ium sulphate

',} g monopotassmm phosphate

1 .0 g peptone (Witte)

10 fi saccharose
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Mohsch found that traces of lion have a favourable effect ou

propagation of pressed yeast KOBBOWICZ showed that in thin

*ett ferrous sulphate is preferable to ferric chloride *

Among carbon compounds, the sugars play the most important

in the nutation of yeast Pasteur, experimenting on HOOcImroHc,

id yea^t absorbed about 1 per cent of the sugar contained

lie fermenting liquid to build up its cells The amount of sugar

-umed, and consequently the increase of cellw, depeudn on

quantity and vaiiety of nitrogenous matter supplied, and on

general* coursse of fermentation, which is known to bo largely
leiiced by the supply of oxygen Part of tho sugar abnorbod

ot assimilated, but stored up as reserve stuff in the form of

ogen With regard to the assimilation of individual wugarn,

yeasts react differently, but there is no paralloliHin between
entation and assimilation in this respect Tho first invcHli-

>ns vrere made by Berjerinck, who found that a brewer'H yoaNt
a Pastonanus yeast assimilated maltose, dextrose, and nao-
ose - that a kepmr yeast assimilated doxtroye, wvccharoHe, and
tse and, further, that Sacch octosporus assimilated doxtroHO

maltose, but not saccharose Artari proved Snack. Ztytfn
lilated dextrose and saccharose, but not maltose A coin-
ensive study of a large number of species was made by Lindner
by Saito, who determined the extent to which each sugar JH aHM-
feed by the yeast The brewers' bottom-yeaste examined were
i to give a vigorous development with maltose, whearns doxirotio
ashimilated less readily and saccharose not at all

; top-yeaBti*
ed a weaker development with maltose, and frequently no
lopment with dextrose and saccharose

, most of the wine yoaHty
Uy assimilated maltose, but dextrose less efficiently', aud
iaio$e hardly at all, most of the wild yeasts assimilated
5se

efficiently, while dextrose and saccharose were generally
ntoted more feebly but to a varying degree Jn a few apocio*
^t assimilation of lactose could bo observed Tho two authors
asparagine as the, source of nitrogen, and remark that other
e5 of nitrogen may be found to give quite other results

,1

,s

I
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According to their experiments, maltose appears to be
paiticul.tily

well adapted for assimilation by yeast , but this result is prolwMy
due to the fact that the maltose used was strongly eontumin,tt t[

by albuminoids Similar research made at a later date Kl<n.krr

on the reaction of twelve races of yeasts on dextro.se. lat-t*-^ 4

maltose, and saccharose He employed partly a mineral nutritive

liquid (water 1,000/cc, magnesium sulphate 02,1 g. m<m<>-

potaKKium phosphate 5 g ) with asparagine or peptone, and ]Mith

yeast water ,
the multiplication of the yeast was determine* I hy

counting the cells This thoiough research proved that niulti-
-\

plication as well as assimilation of the sugars is largely dependt at
t

on the source of nitrogen Thus, Sacch. McuxianuB in mineral

Holution plus asparagine was able to assimilate dextrose, malto-

and saccharose, and even lactose by use of peptone. S
in yeast water could assimilate dextrose, lactose* and sa

but m mineral solution plus asparagine none of the four

wan assimilated Hence, under certain conditions, yeast can

lato a sugar which it is unable to ferment The well-known

,
#rrcc7i cem&ice, Carlsbergensis, ellipsoideus, Pastorianu*. and

nx in yoast water and asparagine solution assimilated dextrous

maltoKO, and saccharose, but not lactose The value of asparagine

,IH a Hource of nitrogen varied greatly with difierent specie*

Dertnim noem to be of doubtful value for the nutrition of wast.

According to Laurent's researches, certain yeast
- specie* are

able to assimilate the alkakne acetates, and, further lactic

glucomc, mahc, tartaric and citric acids and theur

and calcium salts, in 1 per ^,{t^imSS
and manmte in the same dilution. Will iounU

actually capable of assimilating ethjl and

orance of alcohol as a foodstuff for yeast wa. alluded

.
where iermentatiou *"~>* " V

-s
.IK- rlily otBorbod.

fl

lt 7as
n̂ . o organic mtrogen. but

in ft nutritive fluid contaming no rag

to *e * of^S d the ash from

result by the
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that by sowing a single cell in a saccharine fluid containing mineral

matter no development took place, whilst with a greater inoculation

of cells development may proceed
It has, however, been definitely proved in the case of Mycodenna

species that their demand for nitrogen can be fully satisfied by
ammonium salts

The yeasts can absorb the nitrogenous compounds of the air,

as proved by Will, Kossowicz, Lipman, and others It is doubtful,

however, whether they are able to assimilate pure nitrogen

According to the extensive researches of Ehrhch and Thomas,
only such organic nitrogenous compounds arc adapted to iho
nutrition of yeast as can readily and completely supply their nitrogen
to yeast in the form of ammonia, which is of great importance
for building up plasma-albumenm conjunction with the carbonaceous
constituents of the nutriment Of particular value,, therefor^ are
the degradation products of the albuminoids, such as albumosoH,
peptones, ammo-acids and their amides, asparagme and glutamines
These substances either pre-exist m the raw materials used in

industry, or they are formed in the course of the mashing and
fermentation processes Thus, for instance, yeast converts
asparagme into proteids. Certain decomposition products of proteidH
are alreadv formed in the malt by the action of proteolytic
enzymes Among the cereals, rye is particularly rich in proteids
capable of building up the yeast-cell As to the quantities
absorbed of these supplies of nitrogen, the yeasta show marked
differences , thus some of them prefer peptone or yoast dccocium
to asparagine Ehrheh maintains that the amount of nitrogenabsorbed by yeast is in direct ratio to the amount of sugar fermented

Only part of the nitrogen contained m brewers' and distillers'
wort is absorbed by yeast , grape-must likewise contains an excess.
Musts of apple and pear are deficient m these compounds, and
consequently are incompletely fermented, unless the deficiency of
nitrogen is made up by an addition of ammonium chloride

ertohtre) ' r
The .ine importance of assimilable nitrogen to yeast life JH considered

o7 JS? ;
nvest

f
at<f * b t^fold, peptones and b^T e ngof particular value for the multiplication, whilst ammo oMs
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which, consequent upon the utilisation of nitrogenous compound-
take place in the growing cell. On the completion of fermentation,
about one-third of the nitrogen contained in the liquid \vill have
been assimilated by the yeast, independent of the concentration of

tho liquid It appears to be an established fact that, at any rate

in the presence of certain nitrogenous compounds, such as peptone,
fermentation will go on the more slowly, the higher the concentration

of the compounds in the liquid, but, at the same time, gro\vth und

propagation will be more active When the hquor contain-* a

larger proportion of albuminoids, more will be found in the \eat

One and tho aamo yeast, with varying content of albuminoids, will

vary in fermentative activity
Tho growth and propagation of the yeast cell, \\hicli stand in

an intimate reciprocal relation to the fermentative activity, .tit*

dependent not solely on nutrition, but also on the direct action

of external factors.

AH an example of a direct observation of the development and

multiplication of the cell under definite conditions. Slator's research

may bo adduced. With the aid of * hollow slide, in which water at

it oonHtaut temperature was circulating, the development of a .single

coll (bakers' yeast) was observed at 30 C in malt wort havine u

specific gravity of 1-04 A young cell developing freely was s*en

to put forth a bud which reached the size of the mother-cell m
73 mmutcH (the length of time varying 10 per cent, either side

of tlio average, according to the condition of the cell) , within the

next half-hour no appreciable change could be noticed , both crib

then put forth Himultaneously a bud, and the process

Whcm old wife were introduced into a fresh medium,

for a time dependent on their age, and

it WH noticed by A 3 Brown and te

s TK =-
. Brown hold that the growth of yeast
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Slator, on the contraiy, concludes from his experimental results

that, at the stage when yeast is developing in wort, tho dwect

importance of oxygen is much less than is generally supposed, and
that its influence consists chiefly in preventing the air becoming
saturated with carbon dioxide, the retarding action of which IH

much gieater than had been supposed In later stages, however, and
under special circumstances, free oxygen may be^of direct import-
ance Slator cites two instances of different modes of yeast growth,
each involving a different set of chemical reactions (1) Tho initial

stages of growth in malt wort illustrate one mode of growth, where
oxygen, either free or combined, or adsorbed by the yeast, plays
no part in the process, and free oxygen slightly retards it. The
energy necessary for growth is obtained by fermentation of

sugar, growth being retarded by carbon dioxide, for if air IH

Tbubbled through the fermenting wort, growth is accelerated owing \t
to displacement of carbon dioxide (2) The second mode of
growth is illustrated by that occurring in lactose-yeast water,
where there is no alcoholic fermentation, although zymase is present
in the cells ; free oxygen is essential in such a case, and, if abwent,
hardly any growth occurs, the necessaiy energy being obtained
by an oxidation promoted by the yeast A high percentage of
carbon dioxide retards the growth The factors determining which
mode of growth will take place, when both are possible have
not been completely investigated Hence as far as our prcKcnt
knowledge goes, it would seem that free oxygen is by no nieiuw
always necessary for the vegetative growth and functions of tho
2eil, but only under unfavourable conditions, such as thone referred
:o, or when the nutritive fluid is deficient m suitable nitro-
genous matter.

Spore formation in the cell cannot take place in the absence of
ree oxygen

,* ai 1?
Hansen as early as 1879, the multiplication ofhe cells is greatfr accelerated by bubbling air through the nutritive

iqujd.
fermentation being accelerated at the samo time So
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treated in such a way as to utilise the largest possible quantity
of nutrients for the multiplication of the cells, while the wort

employed is excessively dilute and continuously renewed through-
out the process

In tins connection we may note that Hayduck proved that a

strong oxidation of quiescent yeast renders it more resistant to

long preservation*
In regard to the interference of external factors, it is hardly

possible to lay down any general rule, as all depends on the con-
dition of the cell sfticl the composition of the nutrient medium.
As regards alcohol, growth is influenced even by 2 per cent

,
and is

completely arrested in presence of 7-10 per cent Muller-Thurgau
found the temperature has a material influence on the effect of

alcohol upon the fermentative activity of the cell , thus, 4 per cent,

will arrest fermentation at a temperature of 30 C
,
whereas at 9 C.

the same effect is only brought about by 9 5 per cent of alcohol.

The influence of carbon dioxide has been discussed
,

it has, without

doubt, a powerful effect on the condition and growth of the cell.

In air-grown yeaat manufacture, carbon dioxide is removed by a

copious current of air through the liquor
As for the influence of acids on the development of the yeast

and the course of fermentation, a certain amount of evidence,
ot great practical importance, hat* been procured through the
recent diHsociation theory (hydrogen-ion concentration) This
evidence again proves that the nature of the nutnent medium
playH au important part in determining the degree of action, and,

further, that the different species or races react differently in

presence of the same acid. It may
1

probably be laid down as a

general rule that the growth of the cell is more sensitive to acids

than is fermentation
,
there is 110 parallel action of and H ions

on the two functions. The yeastff, in general, prefer a slightly
acid medium, in contrast with bacteria, most of which prefer

alkaline, and with moulds which thrive best on a more acid medium.
The influence of acidfl on the propagation of yeast IB illustrated

by some observations of Hagglund Under given conditions th'e

yeast, with a concentration of 0-015 hydrochloric acid, had multiplied

by 108 3 per cent in 120 hours, to compare with 59*2 per cent,

without hydrochloric acid, with 0-024 per cent HOI, by 113 7 per
cent

,
with 048 per cent., by 72-1 per cent The amount of alcohol

diiToied slightly in the three cases. With butyric acid the following
results were detornimod Concentration, 005 increase, 24 per
cent

,
to compare with 57-3 without butyric acid ,

at 023, no
increase Lactic acid, concentration, 0-111

, increase, 89 per cent
,

to compare with 58-3 per cent without lactic acid, at 0-222,

increase, 40-2 per cent It will be seen that, in these as in other

cases, butvric acid powerfully inhibits the growth of yoast, whereas
it is favoured, under the experimental conditions described, by
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much higher concentrations of lactic acid As for the influence of

sulphuric acid on yeast, it was shown by Henneberg that the power
of resistance of yeast is largely affected by its actual condition

Experimenting on pressed yeast, he found that, the richer in

albuminoid matter the more sensitive it is, and that quiescent

yeast could withstand 9 per cent sulphuric acid for fifteen minutes
and tip to 5 per cent for eighty minutes

Sulphurous acid, which even in minute doses will kill bacteria

(eg , in wine-must), appears, according to Muller-Thurgau, to react

very differently on species of true wine-yeast, on Mycoderma,
apiculatus and Torula occurring in the must, some of them being

quickly suppressed, while others, and among them several true

wine-yeasts, will even survive severe treatment Hagglund found
that the fermentation of 1 g of distillers' yeast in 25 c o of

liquid was completely arrested by an amount of sulphurous acid

corresponding to 007 n S It is, of course, impossible to lay
down general rules as to the fermentative activity of the yeast
cell, as the plasma contains a large number of enzymes, each
of which, as shown experimentally, is sensitive to a specific

acidity. In this respect also, the physiological effects of different

acids doubtless vary The optimum hydrogen-ion concentration

(Pn) for the action of brewers' and distillers' yeast is stated to

range from about 44 to 4-7 On the contrary, the wild yeasts

occurring in breweries were found by Emslander to have their

optimum at a more alkaline reaction According to Geys, the acid

reaction (PIr) of the wort in a yeast propagating machine declined

with each new generation, when the yeast was left too long (two
or three weeks) m the cylinder without being cooled down

,
at

the same tune the yeast lost its power of effecting clarification

Rosenblatt's investigations, for details of which we must refer to

his memoir, deal with the influence of a large number of acids and
bases, and go to prove the correctness of the assumption that

the extent to which they arrest fermentation is largely dependent
upon the specific character of the cell.

Temperature is of capital importance to the development of

the yeast-cell The significance of temperature with respect to

fermentation in practice and to pasteurisation has been dealt

with, so also the life limits In the systematic section will be
found numerous instances of the significance of temperature in

characterising the species and determining the form of the yeast-
cell Temperature further determines the activities of the various

enzymes of yeast, and in this respect also the respective groups
and species react variously. Thus, m point of fermentative

power, a comparison between a brewery bottom-fermentation

yeast and a distillery top-fermentation yeast showed that they
behave practically ahke at temperatures below 30 C ,

but above
this point the fermentative power of the top yeast was considerably
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superior to that of the bottom yeast The upper limit

of fermentation is, in general, about 50 C' , while the kwtr
limit of any species (and these few in numbei) is about U* C
The formation of fat in the cells was shown by Ziket> to tak<*

place very slowly at 12 to 15 C , but freely and in a com-

paratively short time at 20 to 30 C. Glycogen formation ako

proceeds at a considerably quicker rate at higher, than it doe> at

lower temperatures, the optimum for distillers' yeast King between
27 and 31 C (Henneberg), for brewers' yeast about 30 C. (Zike-).

As regards the influence of light on the functions of the cells>

it has already been noted that, according to Kny and Lohmann,.

the budding' process is not influenced by feeble illumination,

but is retarded by diffused day-light, and that the effect of light

is more apparent at higher temperatures Buchta, by observation

of single cells, found that their sensitiveness to light is gieater

than was formerly believed Cells of SaccTi cerevisice and Narch.

Ludwigw m diffuse day-light or electric light, multiplied only half

as freely as in the dark Blue light tends to retard propagation,

while in red light the cells were found to multiply with the >ame-

or with even greater velocity than in the dark As for ultra-

violet light, Buchta observed that development was checked after-

ten Hoconds' exposure m a moist chambei, and that on prolonged

exposure it was completely arrested in three minutes In aqueous

dilution, veast, according to Christoph, is lolled in two to thiee

minutes with a concentration of 2,000 to 3,000 cells per c.c ,

forming a layer not exceeding 5 mm
,
at a distance of 10 to lo cm.

Tn wort and beer the action is so slow as to be of no practical

lmi
According to accurate determination made by Luers and Christoph

.23) the velocity constant of annihilation may be taken as a
*"*/ vi*v T

J. _ , , .1 ._j t,.U i o * t>nvimarr Iv
measure of the radiation intensity, which is

mi-ial to the square of the distance The annihilation of the

is retarded as the concentration of the suspension is increased

Eato on the annihilation of yeast by radiation

action of ultra-violet rays on

establish them.lve*

in ultra-violet light , T.mdner m parallel fermenta
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the rays impinged upon the bottom and sides of the flasks In

six hours at about 26
,
six tunes, and after twenty-four hours, even

23 tunes as much carbon dioxide was formed in the quartz flask

In quartz 20 to 30 per cent of the cells were found to be weakened
or dead, whereas the other cells had a vigorous appearance The

quantity of yeast had increased little, if at all.

It has already been noted that yeast will support very high

pressures. According to Kilkwitz (Ber d Deutsch. Botan. Oes
,

39, 1921), fermentation can proceed under a pressure of 40 atmo-

spheres Even so the yeast was affected more by the narcotic

influence of the carbon dioxide than by the pressure itself After

subjecting to pressure for 3 to 5 hours, the older cells showed a

contracted, the younger a homogeneous plasma If placed in

nutrient liquid under normal pressure, the yeast continued the

fermentation
The influence of poisons on the cell has been discussed in the

first and third chapters The enfeebling or killing effect of a

poison does not depend solely on its concentration, but also

on the quantity which comes into contact with the yeast.
An essential point in deteniumng the toxic effect is, of course, the

relative quantities of poison to yeast acted upon So also is the

condition of the yeast ,
one and the same amount of poison may

exert a widely different effect on yeast in fermentation and yeast
in a state of repose Further, the influence of the poison on

propagation must be distinguished from its reaction on the cell-

enzymes This is illustrated by the contrast alluded to in the

next chapter, between the powerful effect produced by toluene

and chloroform on the plasma of the living cell and its effect on
the free fraction of the alcoholic enzyme As already stated,

temperature has some influence on the toxic effect. It is specially
marked when the temperature is above the optimum of the

specific yeast The stmmlating effect of traces of poison was
described in the first and fourth chapters We may specially
refer to Bokorny's exhaustive researches on the action produced
by various poisons on the yeast cell

Normal conditions of development of the yeast-cell exist,

of course, only in nature In studying pure growths we endeavour
to come as near as possible to the conditions obtaining in nature

,

we try to adapt the yeast to those artificial conditions most favourable
to growth ,

the development then observed is described as normal
If the factors or agencies described in this chapter are varied,
the result will be more or less marked deviation from the ordinary
course of development of the cell , variations come into existence,
as described in some detail below, where some of those occurring
in industry are also dealt with When yeast is subjected to external

interference, it manifests a high degree of adaptive faculty. Instances
of this are the adaptation to poisons (hydrofluoric acid, sulphurous
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acid, etc )
and the power of fermenting dextrin or galactose A

tew such, variations appear to be hereditary. The properties 'or

characters resulting from such adaptations and variations are

usually those that the cell possesses under what are called normal

conditions ; they are merely brought to more marked development

by special influences brought to bear upon them This adaptive

faculty of yeast is of capital importance in its bearing on the

fermentation industries

Theories of Fermentation.

Jt was long since observed that when a sugar solution or a

frait mice is exposed to air, fermentation phenomena occur after a

lapse of time The liquid becomes turbid, gas is evolved, a precipitate

is formed, and the surface is covered with a layer of yeast. The

liquid gradually loses its sweet taste, at the same time clarifies.

4\nd then proves to contain a new substance with a stimulating

What exactly the process might be was the subject of many

speculations m olden time, but they were not based upon any true

investigation of the process. We put all these speculations on one

Sto, and start with the end of the eighteenth century, the epoch of

the renowned Lavoisier, the "founder of modern <*****

S.-.SKSsssas?

of the decoction -

li of

tbo dgMMrth ocntay, Jtanon. eg m . S of

Stohl) which was declared to be a
^botty ^todies present

moWon *taditTtte compounds
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unheeded In. 1810, Gay-Lussac, inspired by the briHiuiil ehemieal

fh-eovenes of Lavoisier, undertook to elucidate the proeess uf

fermentation, starting from Appert's method of preparation, \vhieh

counted essentially of preventing organic matter from undergoing
fei mentation by boiling it, and immediately afterwards scaling
it tightly in vessels so that no air could penetrate to it, This

pieces was, however, no new one, for afl early an 17S2 the S\vedi.Ji

scientist, Sclieele, proved that acetic acid can be preserved unaltered
after subjection to heat

Gay-Lussac examined the air ^contained jn miob hermeliraily
sealed vessels, and found that it contained no oxv#en. In hio
Zeitaltct fles State) staffA; this observation led to the view that oxygen
it-elf was the true cause of the process of fonueutaUon, n \ low
confirmed by the practical expencnce that Hiilphurous aeid eotdd
be used for fuming out casks to arrest the fermentation of must,
because the conversion of sulphurous acid into wilplmrie aeid
wrought about the removal of oxygen from the air of the eawks.

The importance of yeast for the fermentation process was cmUi
>veilooked It was regarded as a precipitation from the limud
rf no further importance for the comprohonHiou of the proeesx
The first indication of the true relationship had, lunvever, been
uncovered at a much earlier period.
About the year 1600 two Dutchmen, Hivnn and Zaelmria*

f
1' ^vented the Hiicroscope, and m the latter linlf of Mm

erenteenth century another Dutchman, LconwenhoeU, IH,S,UM| M.s

ttfli? ^%reStlf^ f VariouM l*fc'M under
the help of this instrument for the Hoya) Noeic^t v I n

' pn if beer j east appeared for the first time, and later in the sa e

^ I=^ aa %s&i %
-ISK

rmenting and bvue matfa-7 in V denvod roln '*U-nil
"d Pn thel^Staon nfL,

subso uen* do^pnicnfc, ,W
rected^edomato^ qUeSt' n

' Whi 1' U(lll 1|

lowest mtoOfa Sftt"
1

'

d
't

n d *

the foBo
"

^tj'
*he

,
'*orifl)

"
jje ezposed doooolions of ment
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and other organic substances to such a high temperature that,

according to his view, all forms of living matter must be killed,

and the vessels were then hermetically sealed When he opened
them later he found living

"
infusoria

"
in the material, and he

naturally argued that they were spontaneously generated, and
that the substances generated during decay had recombmed to

form these microscopic germs of life

Noedham's experiments were sharply criticised by Spallanzani
in 1705, who proved, that if decoctions were maintained for three-

quarters of an hour at the boiling point, no living forms were de-

veloped until air was admitted These experiments, incidentally,

gave a rational basis to the processes of Scheele and Appert. Xeed-

ham replied that this result could be explained in a perfectly natural

way by assuming that the air present in the vessels was so alteied

in its character by continued heating that it was no longer able

to maintain life Spallanzani was unable to combat this view

jxporunentally, and so the matter remained undecided, and each

view had its supporters The Needham school was upheld by
Uio observation of Gay-Lussac that air, in hermetically-healui

vcHHclH, contained no oxygen
No progress was made until the year 1836 From thh time on

'><>gan a perjod of rational investigation Franz Schulze proved

Tor tho first time that oxygen does not play the part that had

irovwusJy boon assumed, and his experiments also led to the

introduction of the first indications of a biological theory alongMde
J

,ho dominant chemical theory Schulze vigorously boiled a mixtui e

>C water and organic matter in a glass flask, and then allowed air

lo POHH through the flask after bubbling through sulphuric acid

HUH wan earned on daily for a long time The ^^l

n
*

Vho content* of tho flask could be preserved unaltered for months

ogother, whorcas living forms of matter appeared in the decoction

IH won as the vessels were opened and exposed to acces* of

ar^
At tbo warno tune Schwann earned out a similar

^P
e^n^

ritb the exception that air was passed through a red-hot tube
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they made use of a filter of cotton wool, through wh'u'li tl wr
was led before it came into contact -with boiled organ if derocUonh,

Boded meat and meat-broth, as well as malt-wort, wore* wmlU'ivil

uhen filtered air was introduced into the JliiHkn On tlu 1 other
hand, the experiments did not succeed with milk or U< v

yolk of

egg stirred up in water and boiled A completely docirtivt 1

proof
could not be furnished by Schroeder until, m IK(H, ho HiicpmltMi
in sterilising this substance About this time hintour Imd U-gim
a number of Ms epoch-making researchow, in which Mu principle
of sterihsation was clearly established

Prior to these, Schroeder presumed that in twin in CHMVI the
air before filtration must contam something thai, could bring iihoitt
fermentation and decay Whether tbcHO are

"
floating, micm

scopic, organised germs in the an:, or a ohwmi'ttl Hulmlnwe, ;m
yet unknown, which is separated by contact notion and fixed <m
the cotton wool, must remain to be determined

"
Ii, alno apponmlto be probable, m view of his negative oxponmentH

"
(hn( 1cm <T

jnfuponal
ferments exist, produced and Neparatc-d HUior from

living plant cells or from Jiving animal IIHUUP, which MIV onjuiblc*of
exercising certam organic function and tmi^inniilionN/'

ilention must also be made of the oxpormu^s |HW , n J JV I aItmann in I860 on decay and fermentation, lie )>oij,vl f,
' nrll I

es t
generaUy adopted, and hcldTLf^' j

"iJi<'.iH w-rc,
tie many u^uo^sM p~ 5" daf ,

Ho l"'"' 't
doctrine of spoutaaeoug jSS^r^,deSlgDofl

,

to "vortlmw U,
that the organic liqS?3 J!? 7fio ' ly thi- f,,(,

efficiently higt Cp^tee h ^f b X
'
)"f"" 1 '" "

penod MoreoVer.he^TOdthL , v
f r a
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treatment was ,} soS^ s
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occurred when air is passed through cotton-wool and a .small

quantity of the wool is introduced into the sterilised liquid.
Pasteur also employed gun-cotton in place of ordinary cotton-

wool Air passed through gun-cotton was sterilised, and the fluid,

after boiling sufficiently, remained stenle for an unlimited time.

The gun-cotton was afterwards dissolved in alcohol and ether,

fmd it was proved that it contamed the same microscopical organ-
isms that develop in liquids undergoing fermentation and putre-
faction

This great work of Pasteur's resulted in the overthrow of all

proofs previously adduced on behalf of the school that maintained

the spontaneous generation of microscopical hfe in organic hqui(K
He established an extremely important result for industry, which

embodied all essential principles of the technique of sterilisation.

The technique has now reached a high stage of development both

in its purely scientific and practical aspects

Thus was laid the foundation of the belief that fermentation

IH brought about by living matter, the vitalistic theory of fer-

mentation, in contrast to the chemical theory which found its

boHt-known advocate in the distinguished Liebig, who built largely

on the theories propounded by Willis and StaJbl after Gay-Lube's
idoa that oxygen was the duect cause, had been given up.

Although Liebig's theory has been abandoned, it is neocwwuy,

ovon in- a brief historical description to touch upon it, because

it held the field for a long time, on account of its- authors great

renown, and has now been partially justified by the discovery of

enzymes in the yeast-cell .

Kxpormiontal chemistry had won great timmphs in the brst

twenty years of the nineteenth century Chemists had succeeded m

ascribing extremely complex organic processes, previously ascribed

to the mvHtcrious
"
vital energy," to the simple agency of chemical17 A* an obvious consequence, the attempb ~^de o

explain fermentation phenomena in the same way,jf^^Sk

now proceed to toous* how the knowledge of yeast

'
**
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only takes place in a body when "
germs of a wormy character

develop and begin to multiply
"

Probably we havo here tho

first definite announcement regarding the true cause* of such

decompositions
A long tune elapsed before Leouwonhoek's observations on

yeast cells, in 1680, were carried a step further As far as we can

judge from the known literature, the Austrian Krxlcbcn m IH1K

may have been the first who definitely expressed the though! $
that fermentation

'

appears in no way to bo a simple eheiniejtl '*

operation, but rather is in part a process of growth, and should he re /
garded as the link in the long chain of nature which combines Tj
tho.se actions that we describe as chemical processes with those &
of vegetative growth

" But this must bo regarded only MS a hypo b
thesis without further foundation

' '

!j

Twenty years later, and almost simultaneously, three scientists
expressed clear and definite views, based on direct experiments
regal-ding the dependence of alcoholic fermentation upon yeast'
cells

- ? m&
7~

e 6f mterest to see how they arrived at the same result
1

m tnree different ways

C^gniard-Latour
was the first of the throo to publish his svork on !

yeast in 1S3.-S7 In Ins studies of beer and wine fermentation hot
'

m practice and.on the small scale, he observed that the yenxt globules~ to the surface of the beer-wort on account of the o.

y Ŷ^ srJSL-ETS,J
1^ ';;!',

j. .*?
*

..
Wiui a>D uT) its aecoirmn7ftr.r, * ^i-.. i. i .' '\" vr>

IL. M

The va * ,.
yeast was made snnultaneo^r^ ^ ^^ I'amotor ,f

indepeudently, by n^te&L* It'L ""?^ aild

tioned that he made important Z,*I *
alroa<ly l)"011

of the generation of Uvmg
P
Satter^ 0nS

tu
t0 tho

that brought about h* elact stadV^F
B

m 1837-39. Schwann a êd af?h
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this substance is of animal or vegetable character, he enquired
whether it is destroyed by those poisons that are capable of

frilling infusoria, or by those that kill moulds. The latter proved
to be the case, for a solution of potassium arsenite arrested the

fermentation of wine
, therefore, he argued, the substance nm-t be

of a vegetable character

Under the microscope, the yeast resolved itself into the re-

cognised granules which constitute the ferment/
3 He then ob^eived

bow they form continuous rows, with other rows placed diagonally.

He also observed that small granules appeared on the bidet, of the

cells, which form the starting point for new rows, and usually, on

the last granule of a row, appeared a tiny, and sometimes elongated

body It will be seen that this constitutes an exact description

of a budding colony of yeast resulting from direct observation

under the microscope Schwann observed that the similarity

between this picture and that of many other lands of fungi was

considerable, and this strengthened his belief that yeast is a plant.

At his instigation Meyen examined "this substance," and gave

tho plant the name it has since retained of Saccharomyte* (^ugar-

Schwann also demonstrated that the feeble evolution of gas in

grape mice may be regarded as a sign of fermentation . immedi-

ately afterwards the first individuals of the sugar-fungus made

thai appearance ,
these plants grew and multiplied throughout

tho period of fermentation. As it had also been shown that fer-

moutation ceased through every treatment which biought about

tho destruction of the fungus (boiling, addition of potassium arsenite,

etc ),
the connection between fermentation andJ^J^**"

could not bo denied, and "it is extremely probable that the latter

biinm about the phenomena of fermentation through its g*th

WOK tho find- to investigate mother ot vmega - ^^
which form* on the surface, rf.^^ eS stage, a*d
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and for the whole field of natural science Chemistry must rule

out yeast from amongst its chemical compounds, as it proves to

be an organism, and he regarded it as certain that
"
the whole

process of spmtuous fermentation is dependent on the formation

of yeast, and that of acid fermentation on the formation of "mother

of vinegar
"

,

"
fermentation is synonymous with the vital process

"

Thus he supphed a clear and definite form for the vitahstic theory
of fermentation, in opposition to Gay-Lussac's oxygen hypothcHis,

and to Liebig's theory of the breaking down of yeast cells as the

cause of fermentation

Mitscherhch's work is also of a fundamental character In

1841 he described yeast as consisting of round and oval globules,

and he solved the question of their importance for fermentation

by the following beautiful experiment A little yeast in placed
in a glass tube, closed at the lower end by a shoot of paper and

this is placed in a sugar solution In the course of several

days, it will be seen that fermentation has actually taken place
in the tube, owing to the sugar solution having diffused through
the paper Alcohol gradually diffuses throughout the liquid,

which becomes saturated with carbon dioxide, but the greater

quantity of carbon dioxide is evolved It is only after some

tune, when the paper softens and allows the yeast globules to

pass through, that the fermentation process begins to take place
on the surface of the paper He concludes that

"
fermentation

only takes place at the surface of the globules
" He also published

beautiful drawings of yeast, showing their methods of growth and

propagation and described the contents of the cell after staining
with iodine

All these observations did not suffice to establish the new
theory The great prestige of the chemist, which still prevailed,
demanded an equal authority in the region of biology to take up
every point of the discussion and by demonstrating the defects ntill

inherent to the experiments just described and by convincing
experiments along the whole line, to compel attention

This great work was earned out by Pasteur with the same
conclusive results as in the case of generation The investigations
begun by Pasteur did not consist, like those of the earlier oxpen-
menters, of short, isolated bits of work, but ranged over a series

of years from 1857 onwards, and were published in a number of

memoirs In this short review it is impossible to do more than
indicate a few isolated and especially important experiments
taken from the series, which ranges over tho whole field of fer-

mentation t

At an early stage he made the important observation that -

the amount of sugar decomposed during fermentation is greater
x

than that corresponding to the carbon dioxide and alcohol pro-
duced. The remainder of the sugar that disappears is utilised by
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the yeast during fermentation, partly for its propagation a
fact which cannot be reconciled with Liebig's view, for he-

demanded, as a condition of fermentation, that yea&t should lw> in

a state of decomposition Shortly after, Pasteur proved that during
fermentation, yeast not only produces alcohol and carbon dioxide,
but simultaneously, succmic acid and glycerine, the latter derived

from a further part of the augar decomposed He also plumed
that by the addition of ammonium tartrate to the fermenting liquid

yeast can be brought to more rapid development, and the liquid

can be more highly fermented than usual, proving that tbi-. '-alt

must be a food-stuff for yeast In general, he proved that no decay
of yoast takes place during fermentation, and that the presence

of assimilable albuminoids m the liquor is unnecessary, for by

sowing a minute portion of yeast in a liquid which only contains

sugar, ammonium tartrate and a few salts, fermentation can be

brought about with the development of young cells capable of

propagation
At the same time, ho showed that the reason why many of the

early expeiunents, which should have refuted the older theories

did not Hiiccoed was due to the fact that it was impossible at the

time to Hocuro absolute sterilisation of the liquids

Ho then produced further proofs that the acetic acid fermenta-

tion, .Uready recognised by Kutzing as due to physiological activity,

imwt clearly bo regarded as having this character

One lordlier observation must be mentioned on account of its

wido-i'oachmg importance He proved that calcium lactate can

undergo fermentation resulting m the formation of butyric acid

and that the active oigamsm can exist without access of air. lie

enwhially extended his observations in this entirely new held

(anaeroblosis - life without an-), and definitely distmgjiwhed
between aerobic and anaerobic life It was this remarkable dis-

covery, which at a later stage included the alcoholic yeasts, that

locUho diHtinguiHhed scientist to a solution of the problem under

what particular conditions yeast cells can decompose sugar

In 187G, in bis titutka BW la b*e, he formulated his celebrated

theolVoHormentation, based upon a series.of
Actual e^iment^

rlrrinilM of which cannot be given here, a theory which nas served

obtain jta necessary demands of oxygen
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compounds viz , the fermentation products alcohol, carbon dioxide,

etc At the same time, Pasteur emphasised the idea that in each

kind of fermentation alcoholic, acetic, butyric, etc a specific

kind of organism occurs

It will be seen that Pasteur's theoiy has both a biological and
a chemical aspect The yeast cells fulfil their normal existence

with ample access of atmospheric oxygen ,
under these conditions

develop, according to his view, most vigoiously, and prepare
themselves in the best possible way to continue their existence

without air that this is the necessary condition for their existence
as alcoh'ol formers i e , decomposers of sugar The first statement,
which clearly explained an important biological problem, still holds

good ,
the second, which endeavoured to furnish an answer to

the requirements of the chemical process, can no longer be accepted
That Pasteur did not apply his definition in the narrowest

sense of the word is shown in that he himself emphasised the fact

that yeast can exercise fermentative power m presence of a limited

supply of air, as well as in its absence This was established under
certain conditions for low fermentation beer-yeasts by Pedersen in

1878, and Hansen in 1879 They discovered that the quantity of dry
substance in beer-wort which a given quantity of yeast can convert
mto alcohol, carbon dioxide, etc

,
is smaller when the liquid is

aerated during fermentation than when it is not A similar result

was obtained by Eduard Buchner in 1885 in his experiments on
bactena.

Nageli, in 1879, m his Theory of Fermentation, proved that
access of oxygen is always favourable to alcoholic fermentation
m a sugar solution, if no nutritive matenal is present, and con-

sequently the quantity of yeast is only slightly me >d Nageh
says (p 26), "The theory of Pasteur, that ferm ^^on results
from a lack of oxygen, forcing the yeast cells to secufetheir require-
ments of oxygen from the fermenting material, is opposed to all

"the facts brought to bear upon this subject
"

This view is shared by A J Brown He arranged a set of experi-
ments in which fermentation proceeded m presence of full access
of oxygen, and a parallel set in which oxygen was excluded In
both series the same number of yeast cells were used, and they
were kept under such conditions that it was impossible for them
to multiply otherwise every condition was the same It proved,
contrary to Pasteur's theory, that the cells m the first case developed
a higher fermentative activity than when oxygen was excluded

Similar experiments were undertaken by H Buchner and
Bapp, with the object of ascertaining by exact quantitative methods
to what extent free access of air brings about the replacement and
suppression of the fermentative power of yeast cells by then: oxi-

dising function With this object in view, they prepared pure,
surface cultures of yeast with the greatest possible access of air,
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and carried out parallel experiments with limited access The
first lot of cultures were grown in large cylindrical vessels, the

inner wall of which was covered with a thin lining of wort-gelatine
containing 10 per cent of grape-sugar This was infected with A

coating of pure yeast, and in each experiment a current of air T\as

passed through the vessel for five days The carbon dioxide wa*j

absorbed in caustic potash, and after each experiment the amount
of alcohol and the ratio between the yeast and the fermented sugar
wore determined Parallel experiments were carried out, in \\hich

the same quantities of beer-wort and grape-sugar were allowed to

ferment in Erlenmeyer flasks

AR a consequence of the rapid and abundant growth of \eat>t

on the surface of gelatine, fermentation on gelatine ceased much

more quickly than in wort, where the yeast collected on the

bottom of the flask It was further proved that considerably

more carbon dioxide was formed in the surface cultures than in

tho parallel experiments with wort This carbon dioxide must be

dno to the respiration of the yeast. Nevertheless, only about

ono-sevcnth of the sugar was decomposed by oxidation, whilst

more than six-sevenths were fermented Although yeast had been

mibmittod, according to Pasteur's view, to the most favourable

conditions for life without fermentation, nevertheless fermentation

cooHCtl As is now universally known, a free supply of oxygen

exorowos a favourable influence on the propagation of cells but

these experiments served to establish the fact that oxygen has

scarcely any influence on the process of fermentation, and that the

abHonco of oxygen must not be regarded as being a condition of

fermentative activity, for even in presence of a full
q^ntity

oi oxygen the fermentative power of yeast still exceed., the

n manv-sided work on the lower
oigan^

we

ran on! v rfof, in connection with the preceding, to his molecular-

X*oaT" theory of fermentation, which may be regarded as a

Station olWs theory TOM J*
*e^

regarded fer-

mentation M tho result of an activity ^^J^^J^J^
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He proved in the clearest and most unmistakable manner in liN

Eturhs Bur la bihe what power is possessed by urioroHeopiY life,

and he strongly emphasised the fact that bacteria iiw.v lime n

far-ieaching influence on the course of alcoholic, forwent a f ion

and on the character of the beer The budding organ WHIN were
dealt with in a similar way He indicated that certain fun^t uf

thi-* group, which are not descnbed in detail, may react in different

way* on the products of fermentation, aw Hail luid proviuu.sl,\

cxpenenced Pasteur's communications, however, onh tnuorM'
the nebulous news of his predecessors, and IUH jiHHumptionH led
to two opposing lines of thought This is seen, for inHtanoe, in bin
observations on the so-called cheesy and aerobiotio yens!.. It U
possible that we have to do in this case with independent mtd \ \

peculiar types of yeast, but it is also possible that wo are dealing \
\with forms which are brought about by a particular treat men <
,

of the usual brewery yeast It should not, IIOWOVCM-, be overlooked
. that he himself indicated the direction in which the Holufcicm of (he ?
quefrtion must be sought, but that it way, at the time, impoMhjbleto determine whether one or more specie-s wan present ; an e\net *
method for the pure culture of yeast speoioH not having been (Us f -

covered Thus a true onentation in the world of micro-organ {.-HUH '

cannot be found in his work It was impowublo at any point in ^
Pa^teui^

thesis to find characters described for the buddinu fiiniri V
that would enable an analysis to be based upon them I lo liolieml

hr^<nn ^S **&***? * some extent POHHCSH the power of
bringing about alcoholic fermentation like the HacshtmnHWie*It is never possible to tell whether he is referring to true AS m'

-tcd^A^r.r
brerr^^ **

it impoBnUe clearly to &{ ^I

!S\
S01eni'Aa ^ndpoint nuulo

different yeaets conoid mXfT "**?*
b tv " tllu

was, therefore, ujable to esoTpe^tl^"?
6
!*^011 JP'W^urx\-^^^

*

'
.

1
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,]
is reiterated by Duolaux m 1883, and by other French, German,

t and English workers As a result of his studies, Pasteur recom-
mended brewers to undertake the purification of their yeasts tt>

rid them of bacteria by cultivating them in a sugar solution with
tartanc acid, or m wort, with a little carbolic acid

In contrast to all this, m 1883, Hansen published his doctrine

that some of the most dangerous and most commonly occurring
difcteaaes m low-fermentation beer are not pioduced by bacteria,

but by certain species of Sacchatomycetes, and that the name-*

S cereviaice, S Pastonanus, and S ellipsoideus, suggested by Ree-sx,

do no I indicate one, but several species and races?. Han**en

proved that species which had been incorrectly grouped under

the systematic name 8 cetevisios yield different product in the

brewery From this standpoint he elaborated his system, utilising

a stock yoast derived from a single species After some opposition

the system was adopted in all brewing countries, and introduced

to the industry Hansen's expeiunental demonstration showtd

that Pasteur's process for purifying yeast by means of tartanc

acitl, furthers the development of disease yeast to such an extent

that they arc capable of completely suppressing the true culture

yonHtfl. Pasteur greeted Hansen's system as an advance, and

wrote,
" Hanson was the first to realise that beer yeast should be

pure, and that, not only in regard to microbes and disease ferments

in the narrower sense, but also that it should be free from cells of

wild yoast
"

,

The mam problems regarding the actual cause of the decom-

position of the, swjar molecule and the special conditions unrlei which

^l taket* vlvce fltill awaited solution

Meanwhile, in the last decade of the nineteenth century nevs

viows regarding the fermentative forces were gaming ground, lor

it proved posHible to separate the exciter of fermentation in certain

OOHC>H (dittHlww from malt, pepsin from gastric ]uice) The
<^?f;

ifriiio oifoct of these ferments was that minute
quantity ^ere

awe

to split up large amounts of the given mateiml and tnat ua

"'sr^a*. * "-
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apt to give rise to peculiar ferments
" A direct outcome of HUM

view was Miguel's discovery in 1890 that the bacterium eausini?

the ammomacal fermentation of urine contained an en/yme \\hirh

can bring about this fermentation on its own account.

In 1894 Bmil Fischer, by purely chemical research, result in#
in his celebrated work on the synthesis of the HUgarn, on the use
of phenyl-hvdrazm, and the osazone-reactum, diverted the current,
vie-ns on fermentation phenomena into now channetH. His re
searches led him to explain the reaction of the ycant. cell on,
the specific sugar of a nutritive liquid, in the wimo way as that
of the enzymes (mvertase, emulsm), so that the chemical aelivitv of
the hvmg cell should not differ from the action of chemical ferme'nf H,

According to Fischer, fermentation of polynaooharidcn in a I \\avn
preceded by hydrolysis of the sugar But there odsUs mi exact
relation between the molecular stiuoturo of a given Hutjar and the
sugar-inverting enzyme of a yeast cell

;
if a migar comes into

contact with the albuminoids of a yoant coll, which arc (ho
outstanding agents utilised by the living cell, it JH decomnoNcd only
if its configuration, the geometncal structure of its molecule, <!<HW
not deviate substantiaUy from the configuration of the albuminoid

iw n J^V000^ to Flschei>
'

s tty> tho function of tlio
living cell depends much more upon its molecular tfeomolrv Umiion the composition of the nutritive material

'

Plscher
'
aH wel1 aH Thierfelder, obtainednv, -V oxamiui creaction of Hansen's and other yeast Hpoou* On the urtiliclal

XdThTth
013^ ^ &i *y ^ lecher. T cv fcl,

harmony with this

vs:
be observed As bre to-n

0mP^ on ' '
.

mvertase, ,t foUows tLtlf eme^tX^n y<Wrt C011tll'lw
cannot be identical with mvertase

SphlH "'' mi<I'l>'HO

thotl

acted upon by an q
membrane of which has

that there is a
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and invertase, which hydrolyses cane-sugar The former enzyme
is termed yeast-glycase or yeast-maltase. Its optimum tempera-
ture is about 40 C , whilst that of invertase, according to KjelduhL
is 52-53 C In a similar way, a lactose-cleaving enzyme (latta-e>

and an enzyme resembling invertase were isolated from Momlia.
At the same time, Hans and Eduard Buchner were endeavouring

to prepare a juice by a treatment of yeast cells similar to that

adopted by Emil Fischer i e
, by grinding the cell-\vall hoping

to apply it to therapeutic experiments To preserve the juice,

it was mixed with sugar, and E Buchner observed that a

vigorous development of gas took place in the mixture A further

examination showed that the gas was carbon dioxide, and that

alcohol was simultaneously produced in the juice This was the

basis of the extensive research which led to the discovery of the

alcohol enzyme, which was successfully isolated from the living

coll (first communicated in 1897)

Buchner'f) process is as follows .Freshly washed and highly

proHRod yoast is ground with quartz and infusorial earth in a moitur.

The cells are torn and broken open by the sharp sand, and the juice

absorbed by the infusorial earth In a few moments the *hole

maw cakos together to form a dough This is wrapped in strong

prcHH-cloth, and subjected to very high pressure in a hydiaulic

DTOHH, up to 90 kilogrammes per square centimetre From each

dotmvmmc of yeast about 500 c c of clear yellow or
yello^h-

brown juice in obtained When the juice is mixed with a solution

of Haccharose, grape sugar or maltose strong frothing take*

place in a low minutes, due to the development of carbon

dioxide, and at the same tune almost the equivalent quantity of

5, v alcohol is produced By the addition of minute quant! ie* of

alkaliGH (potasHium carbonate, disodium phosphate, etc), the

prow** of fermentation is quickened
H nan bo whown that the fermentation is not caused l>\ living

amorphous and very

the juioo.
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R Albert has shown that by treatment of yeast with alcohol-

ether, or, better still, with acetone rn such a way that all the cells

aie destroyed, a very active powder can be prepared (zymiti).

The yeast is partially dried and soaked for a quarter of an hour

in acetone (ten tunes its volume). It is then spread on filter paper
to dry, washed with ether, and dried at 45 C The preparation
takes the form of a white powder The powder, which consists

of dead unbroken cells, produces almost immediate fermentation

in a sugar solution If it is washed with water, the water

does not acquire any fermentative powei If, however, tho

cells are first disintegrated, it is possible by simple suction

with a water pump to obtain a juice from which a precipitate
IB thrown down by means of ether and alcohol, which can be dis-

solved in water and immediately produces a vigorous fermentation

in a sugar solution Whilst yeast that has been killed in tho usual

way does not retain any alcoholic enzyme, it is possible by this

method to fix the enzyme so that it remains intact in the dead cells.

Buchner named this substance zymase (Alcoholase)
A Lebedeff showed in 1912, that zymase can be extracted

from the yeast cell by simple maceration The procedure is the

following In a tank of at least 50 litres capacity, fresh yeast
is washed by a continuous stream of water until the water HOWH

^way clear and the sediment is perfectly white Moisture is then

expressed and the yeast spread out on filtei -paper in a layer of

I to \\ cm and allowed to dry for two days at 25-35 C It is

jhen macerated m water (50 g of dried yeast and 150 g water)
it 35 C for two hours, or 25 C for six hours, and passed through
in ordinary filter In 12 hours 70 to 80 c c of juice are obtained.

The cells appear microscopically intact The juice will keep for

i long tune in the frozen state It is ncher in extractive matter
ind more active than Buchner's juice It does not contain glycogen,
)ut all the enzymes that are found in Buchner's juice

Thus we have a basis for the study of the specific enzymo
vhich brings about fermentation A short resumd is given below
)f the properties of the enzyme It must, however, be understood
hat very little is known concerning its chemical character

If the juice is heated to 40-50 C ,
a flocculent precipitate

>f albumen forms, and the clear hquid loses its fermentative power,
nvertase has been identified in yeast-juice, and it must also contain
jo. enzyme hydrolysing maltose and one hydrolysmg glycogen, as
b is capable of bringing about fermentation with these carbo-

lydrates , but, according to Hahn, it also contains a substance
if importance, a proteolytic enzyme hydrolysmg albumen If a
est tube containing fresh yeast-juice, and another containing
nice that has stood for a week at room temperature in presence
f toluol (to prevent the growth of micro-organisms), are placed
i a water-bath at 40-45 C., it will be found that in the former a
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dense coagulum separates out in a few minutes, 'whilst in th

latter only a few flocculent particles are visible The coagulabl
albumen, when kept for some time, disappears by a species c

auto-digestion Hahn has named the enzyme yeast-endotryptasc
This enzyme reacts best in presence of acid, whilst the activit

of zymase is unproved by the addition of weak alkah The presenc
of oxygen is advantageous to proteolysis The enzyme can b

isolated in a comparatively pure state, and is found in yeast cell!

According to Hahn, it cannot be separated from quite norm*
cells

Endotiyptase has a powerful action on zymase, and even whe
the juice is kept at a low temperature a marked loss in its fermei

tative power is observed in the course of a few days, owing 1

the action of endotryptase It is quite possible that it is th

enzyme, more strongly developed, which attacks the enzyme <

yeast cells when they are exposed to unfavourable condition

Buchner believes that this accounts for the fact that yeast-juu

prepared from one and the same species of yeast may contain vei

variable quantities of zymase Zymase is extraordinarily sensitr*

both to variations m temperature and to the presence of stroi

alkalies To protect the juice from the action of endotryptae

laige additions of cane-sugar have boon employed Thus, wh<
mixed with 76 per cent sugar solution, the activity of the enzyn
has been prolonged for several weeks.

To avoid the rapid decomposition of the juice, it may bo dm
in a vacuum at 25-35 C It forms a yellowish powder, whii

remains unchanged for a long time and, when dissolved m wat<

displays almost undiminished fermentative power
As a result of a number of fermentations, Buchner notes th

the fermentative power of 20 c c of yeast-juice, with the additi

of 8 grammes of sugar and 2 c.c of toluol, at a temperature
22 C

, gives a yield of 1 87 grammes of carbon dioxide

Compared with the fermentative power of fresh yeast, the activj

of the juice appears trifling Thus, 1 gramme of good prose

yeast produces, m an 8 per cent cane-sugar solution, 1-5 gramn
of ^carbon dioxide in six hours at 30 C , whilst 20 c c. of yea
juice is produced from about 40 grammes of yeast

Thus, the fermentation produced by the living cell consideral

surpasses that set up by free zymase. On addition of antisept

(toluene, ether, chloroform) free zymaso is but slightly attack

whereas the fermentation induced by fresh yeast is arrested

reduced to a minimum. These facts can only be accounted

by Pasteur's theory, that the alcoholic enzyme of the cell, wh
is formed by living plasma, is chiefly combined with the lai

as a chemical complex, which is accordingly rendered mad
when the vital action of the cell is destroyed ,

a relatively sn

fraction might possibly be liberated by the plasma of the living c
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,: V-HlwhaWen, Armstrong, Euler, Giaja Hayduck, an< c.ther,

I-i hi- experiments on the nutrition of yeaHt, Hnlmer aimed

.t t!.- -Hime result by measuring the rise of temperature eanse< I

,",i f.Tiiu-ntation The yeast does not develop more heat than ean

,
I- ^counted for by the decomposition of the sugar. Seeing, how

vi. that a change of energy must take place in the. coll, I he \itiH

ifiuv (t which i^ supphed by the fermentation, it follow* that

n ik-oan>o-ition of the sugar cannot be simply of a ferment :t

ivi- nature, but that it is necessary to distinguish between a

frui'iitation action" and a "vital" fermentative action

With regard to the best conditions of temperature, it lian been

h*Hii that the highest fermentative activity of zynuwe M reaeJn'tl

it 1^--14" C The most favourable temperature undoubted^
:i* higher, but it must be remembered that at the higher tern

endotivptase immediately comes into action and altaeU.s

VHM-f.
Th- living yea&t cell contains varying quantition of five sc

t\ ina^c.

hu- the content often mcreases perceptibly in quioHwnl. [jrcsstul
't-l vht-n kept at low temperatuies It LS a remarkable fart

ii.it \ea^t rultirated m a strong sugar solution with innrpmir
ihs -.frt'tt^ i comparatively small amount of zyiwiHO at. (he
tomt'iit of greatest fermentative activity accoinpaniod by the
iv.tUM production of froth. If, however, the ycat ia roinovVd H(.

ii- ^t,Jlie. washed, pressed and stored for a few houi'H at a lo\\

-ui]viatineT it will be found that the zymase content IHIH eon
ierahly mcreafced. In the same way, yeast taken fronh from the
<vu eiy sometimes shows an increase of zymase after storing. TIuw*
Hs can be explained on the assumption that endotryj)taH( in
fi'ivueed b a low temerature etemperature, even when the otlior conflitioim
* favourable.

the assumption that under certain conditions it would be
to induce yeast to meet its energy roquiromontH, not byio but by zymase fermentation, Hayduck and Utu^bn

STwSh
mth/ ^rpecies which ^ fmumpH freely with a good air supply, whilst producing a vorvIA- fermentation. On cultivation in a nutrient liquid comm>HCH of
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with the plasma, as the dry preparation (zyrnin) did not produce
any fermentation. Thus, as in the case of common distillers' yeast,
no free zymase was found in the TtwwZa-yeast

A short review of the chemical changes that take place during
the fermentation of yeast-]uice follows It is to be premised that

glucose, fructose, maltose, and saccharose are fermented approxi-
mately with the same rapidity

The first problem is to discover whether the phenomena caused

by the addition of yeast-juice to sugar solutions are identical
with those of alcoholic fermentation of sugar The chemical
action of the enzymes already discussed mvertase, maltase,

lactase, diastase consists in the hydrolysis of the polysaccharides ^
into simpler compounds, the monosaccharides Zymase is dis- *

tinguished from the enzymes by bringing about the complete
break-down of the sugar molecule and the formation of new

,

compounds, exactly like the alcohol enzyme of the living yeast
cell. As is well known, this splits up sugar into almost equal
parts of alcohol and carbon dioxide This is also the case with

zymase A portion of the sugar, however, is not converted into

those products.

During the pressed-]uice fermentation, glycerine is produced
to the extent of from 3 to 8 _per cent of the fermented sugar ;

ii is denvod from the sugar On the other hand, no succinic acid

is produced Acetic acid is formed in minute quantities, but
somewhat more than in the fermentation with the living cell.

Tins is probably due to the action of a special enzyme
The living cell does not apparently produce lactic acid in the

fermentation On the contrary, this acid is formed in cell-free

fermentation.*

Buohner and Meisenheimer Lave obtained a pressed juice and
also a fltablo preparation from yeasts fermenting lactose, which
are capable of carrying on fermentation.

Besides the enzymes already named, yeast-juice contains an

oxidising, a reducing, a fat-decomposing enzyme, one splitting up
hydrogen peroxide, and a rennet enzyme.

It has not yet proved possible to isolate zymase, and nothing
in yet known regarding its composition Its properties may be

summarised as follows .It is soluble m water and dilute glycerine,

and is not very sensitive to chemical reagents In solution it is

decomposed at 60 When yeast juice is kept at low tempera-
lures (down to 0.), the zymase gradually disappears, whilst

in a frozen condition it remains unaltered for some time. In a

dry condition it may be stored for months with unaltered activity,

* Ii was looonily pioved by Fernbaoh. and Sohoen that in the couise of common
aloohoJio fermentation some Jaotio acid is produced, which, however, is destroyed as

taut as it ifi formed, which accounts for it not being found in the ultimate fermeiitalaon

products. ,
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and withstands a temperature of 110 C. It IH , ,
-

with albuminoids by treatment with alcohol, wotonr, and am-
monium sulphate. It can be dialysed with difhcuiiy or not n{ all,

and occurs in vanable quantity in the living coll uwwdinjr f*> it

-tage of development
The very extensive investigations of Harden and Voun# fu\*

contributed largely towards our actual knowledge of U*H *tt/,,vuu*

both of its composition and reactions By forcing tlw juico under
pjv*5ure through a film of gelatine supported by tb<* poiv* of .t

CJiamberland filter it was found possible to divide UK* juut ittt*

a residue and a filtrate, either of which was incapablo of promoting
the alcoholic fermentation of glucose, whoroan, when united, Jl

mixture produced almost as active a fomentation H lht ori^innl
juice. The filtrate was invariably found to bo quit^ devout of
fermentative power A solution of the residue iti watw ix timmUy
quite inactive to glucose or fructose. When the original Hit rot
or a corresponding quantity of the filtrate from boilcui fronli v'tt-.t-
juice is added, the mixture ferments glucose or fruotoHO 'qrnfi*
readily. These experiments lead to the oonohwion thni, (.} Jt

. for-
mentation of glucose and fructose by yeast-jmoo IH cl.
flTV r Hflt T*-*ikjA-Mrt>-i <M -J _._ 7_ . JJ ^i I *

contrast with ilu*

tfon,

Phosphorus pr
<w and Tindergoes a** in phosphate
with the sugar,
Harden calfi7
Phosphate is

contained in the

tlm
'/-
l1/

.
lteruig into ooml.ln t!,i

JS
Ihn

|,y Hll

will take, jiUee of
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with sugar, and it is only after the phosphatase has set free the

sugar that zymase can function fermentatively ,
the .liberated

phosphate combining with part of the unchanged sugar and so forth

A gw&n amount of ptosphate can thus ptomote repeated fermentat^on
on an extens^ve scale If the juice loses its fermentative power, the

cause is to be sought either in the fact that zymase has been
attacked by the proteolytic enzyme, or that the co-enzyme has

been decomposed by hpase In that case it is possible to re-

activate the zymase by adding fresh co-enzyme or boded juice The

hexose-phosphatase appears invariably to outlast the enzyme and

co-enzyme
G-ay-Lussac, in 1815, produced the well-known fermentation

equation, according to which one molecule of sugar is converted

into two molecules of alcohol and two molecules of carbon dioxide

This equation is still essentially correct At the same tune small

amounts of aldehyde, glycerine, and acetic acid are produced
In other fermentations one molecule of sugar is transformed into

two molecules of lactic acid

The problem of the intermediates produced m the course of

fermentation, was elucidated by the thorough researches of Neuberg
and several others

The work of Neubauer and Fromherz led to the supposition
that pyruvic acid plays a prominent part m alcoholic fermentation

,

that this is a fermentable acid, to be regarded as an intermediate

product of fermentation, leading to the formation of aldehyde.
We are indebted to Neuberg for the important observation (1910)
that pyruvio acid can be readily fermented by yeast, and also for

the discovery of a special activating agent or ferment termed

by hi carboxylase,* which tends to generate carbon dioxide ;
it

invariably accompanies zymase, and appears to be organically
related to it By cautious heating it is possible to modify the

"
total

zymase
" m such a way that it will no longer react on sugar, but

only on pyruvio acid By this discovery the important problem
of the formation of carbon dioxide appears to have been solved

It was proved by Fernbach and Schoen, in 1913, that pyruvic
acid really occurs in the fermentation of sugar by ordinary alcoholic

yeasts As to the other fermentation products, Neuberg has

propounded the hypothesis that the first intermediate product
is methylglyoxal (CH3 CO CELO), produced m some unexplained

way by a twofold abstraction of water from the sugar molecule He
holds that this hypothesis is borne out by the fact that methyl-

glyoxal can be produced from sugar by treatment with hot con-

centrated caustic soda, and also by treatment at a low temperature
with alkalies, sodium carbonate or bicarbonate, ammonia, and the like.

Dunng the reaction of alcoholic yeast upon sugar m the complete

* This ferment was found rn the filtrate of a maceration juioe heated to 60 C. (o/

the co-enzyme described ab9ve).
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absence of air, carboxylase causes oxygen, set free by decom- ^4,4?

position of the water molecule, to unite with methylglyoxal. ^gf?
Thus pyruvic acid is produced and by the further action of car- ^wj'P
boxylase is split up into carbon dioxide and acetaldehyde. Both

V^iS,
the formation and decomposition of pyruvic acid are assumed to

L'^ 1

go on continuously throughout the fermentation \^l
Meanwhile, hydrogen from the water molecule is retained

in such loose association that it is capable of reducing the acet-

aldehyde formed by pyruvio acid to ethyl alcohol, or else the hydrogen
may combine with a fraction of the methylglyoxal, to form glycerine. *MJ

By detecting a ferment, in 1913, capable of converting methyl-

glyoxal into lactic acid, the occurrence of all the principal and

accessory products of alcoholic fermentation have been accounted for.

The above survey does not account for the participation of phos-
phoric acid in the fermentation process Important researches on
this point were made by Harden and Young (as briefly mentioned -

above), and also by Euler <&

Neuberg found corroboration of his theory m the experimental ;

fact, that, by addition of certain substances to the fermenting liquid, j
it was possible to bring about an abundant yield of some of the i
intermediate products referred to This proceeding is termed by f

him
"
Abfangverfahren

"

As early as 1874, Dumas isolated the oxidation product acet-

aldehyde, by addition of sulphurous acid or its salts, such as

sodium sulphite The part played by these reagents in the

fixation of aldehyde, which made it possible to study certain

factors of the fermentation process, was established later (1914-15)-

by Muller-Thurgau and Osterwalder, who used pure cultures in

then: very exact investigations In Neuberg's experiments alde-

hyde is formed m large quantity and immediately combines with
the sulphite. Up to 80 per cent of the theoretical yield was
found At the same time, according to Neuberg, the mobile
"
fermentation hydrogen," which is liberated by fixation of the

aldehyde, reduces the sugar molecule to an equivalent quantity
of glycerine. The formation of glycerine as the chief product
of such a fermentation is entirely conditioned by the fixation of

aldehyde This mode of fermentation, by contrast with that
}

represented by the normal equation of Gay-Lussac, is called by
Neuberg the

"
second type of fermentation "*

* This work has been utilised in the manufacture of glycerine on a large scale. A
very high yield of this product was obtained by Connstein and Ludeoke (Set D chem
Ge-i , 1919), by the use of large quantities of sodium sulphite, which is well tolerated

by the yeast The following mixture may be used 10 litres of water, 1 kilo sugar,
400 g sulphite, and nutrient salts (ammonium sulphate, sodium phosphate, and potas-
sium salts) After two days' fermentation 100 parts of sugar yielded 27 of alcohol, j
3 of aldehyde, and 20 of glycerine, which were extracted from the filtrate after 1

distillation of the alcohol and precipitation of the salts The yield of glycerine was
|

increased by increasing the amount of sulphite and adding larger quantities of salts *

of neutral or alkaline reaction The race of yeast does not seem of importance, neither
does temperature nor the specific sugar

|,

I
T
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If, on the other hand, fermentation is induced by another

group of alkahsers, the true alkaline salts, such as sodium carbonate
or potassium phosphate, the increased yield of aldehyde will be

partly oxidised and partly reduced (Canmzaro's reaction) ,
two

molecules of aldehyde will yield one molecule of ethyl alcohol and
one molecule of acetic acid

,
at the same tune, the hydrogen

liberated gives rise to the formation of glycerine The yield of

glycerine and acid sometimes exceeds 40 per cent, of theory
This mode of decomposition of sugar is termed by Neuberg the
"
third type of fermentation." *

Neuberg and his collaborators, by employing their
"
Abfang-

verfahren" in a number of bacterial and mould fermentations,

iurther demonstrated that pyruvic acid and acetaldehyde are

undoubtedly formed as intermediates as in alcoholic fermentations ,

such is the case, for example, with Bac coli, Bac lactis aerogenes,

A&p&rgilliis, Mycod&rma, Momlia, Oidium, Mucoracece, and notably
with the butyric ferments In many bacterial fermentations

chemical changes occur similar to those observed in the
"
third

type of fermentation," but hydrogen is liberated

By his
"
Abfangverfahren

"
Neuberg showed that large quantities

of aldehyde are produced, even in decidedly aerobic fermentations,

such as the acetic fermentation

As regards the action of acetaldehyde on fermentation, it was

shown by Harden (1921) that the process was appreciably

accelerated by adding it to a mixture of Isevulose, phosphate and

yeast juice or zymin The same effect was obtamed when

methylene blue was allowed to act on a similar mixture con-

taining dextrose and IsBvulose

Abderhalden (F&rmentforschwig, 5', 1922) observed that the

addition of adsorbent substances, particularly animal charcoal, to

dextrose, saccharose, maltose, laevulose or galactose, fermented

by living cells, caused an extraordinary yield of acetaldehyde, but

thifl was only partially due to oxidation of ethyl alcohol When

fermentation took place without access of air, an extraordinary

amount of glycerine was also produced, in accordance with

Neuberg's theory
Thus, in chemical transformations and decompositions taking

place in micro-organisms, aldehyde appears to be as essential as

formaldehyde is in the assimilation of carbon dioxide in green

plants ,T ,

For details of the valuable researches contributed by Neuberg,

practical importance only m countiies wheie molasses are very cheap
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Fromherz, Fernbach, Schoen, Maze", Mullcr-Tlmrgiiu,

and others towards the solution of those important problems, ilu

reader is referred to the chemical literature.

The Enzymes of Yeast.

In addition to the general sketch included in the foivijmw,

chapter on the enzymes occurring in fungi, a low parUeulnrs wu-f
be given regarding their special relations to yeast.

Invertase is commonly found in all HpecioH. It is pjvpmr*!
Fy treatment of the yeast with alcohol or ether, or b,\ rfr.umt
and heating to 100 C The enzyme is then extracted \vilh unir
or glycerine and precipitated with alcohol ; the preeipiiutc i*

afterwards dried It hydrolyses cane-sugar, which w *piit iut
one molecule of glucose and one of ISBVU!OHO, and it M only nfhr
hytlrolysis that yeast can ferment sugar It HplilM in* nifliuoM'
into fructose and mehbiose Willstattcr, liowover, nnwrlH Ihni (hi <

effect is due to a special enzyme, raffinase. The optimum tim
peratore of invertase is about 55

, it is dowtroved at 7ft" (.. htil
in a dry state it can withstand much Jughor tmpemi.im'H. It I,

tT mnl^ d SeS of
je

imtlfl P^B, and to vigorouH iiMiick hv

dsS^F^T of
5*"!.,

Its activiiy irt ^^^ v
> dilute acid, but considerably diminished by nlkfiii 'n.' 'tu'a ye OMc, l wl *tni quanfa<y of acid, but rather on the oonocntraUiitt of llu*

from the eel] , Tereas iuvortaum oim he
e, it ja not so^^T S lntiou ^^ Vonn" I, m

of WBhttti.*^ SJt be^Z t

Tb
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thrn b
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enzyme reactiois result jntJ,.AiL *
to

,
^ fa<!t

f
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yeast (drying by exposure to air is sufficient) as well as from
fresh yeast The extract also contains mveitase

Melibiose is decomposed by melibiase, which, according to Ban,
is usually present in bottom-fermentation yeast but is often absent
in top-fermentation yeast

Lactase splits up lactose into one molecule of glucose and one
of galactose It acts best at the neutral point (pH about 7) Will-

statter, by cultivating yeast, more particularly Sacch fragile (e.g ,

in yeast decoction and lactose), found that lactase can be most

readily obtained from fresh yeast by grinding for ten minutes

with chloroform and subsequently diluting the liquefied yeast with

water while continuously neutralising with 1 per cent ammonia.
After leaving it to stand for two or three days, the lactase solution

is filtered off Air-dried yeast can be similarly treated with water

and neutralised, and the lactase solution separated by a centrifugal
after twenty-four hours

Research by Armstrong, Slator, Harden, Euler, Willstatter,

Steibelt, Sobotka, and others has demonstrated that yeasts incapable
of fermenting galactose may acquire this property if grown in a

nutrient liquid containing the sugar
Certain yeasts e.g ,

Sacch Logos and S Pombe were shown

by P. Lindner to be able to ferment dextnnes, bodies intermediate

between starch and maltose

The combining of phosphoric acid is effected by a particular

enzyme, which was examined by Euler and called by him phos-

phatese ;
he found that it can at any rate be partially separated

from the other enzymes, and that it displays its maximum

activity in weak alkaline solution As mentioned in the chapter

on Theories of Fermentation, the formation of a hexose-phos-

phate in alcoholic fermentation was observed by Harden, who
also found it to be again split up by a special enzyme, phosphatase,

present m fairly considerable quantity in yeast juice

The pfoteolytic enzyme, endotryptase, plays an important part

m the life-history of the cell, more particularly in regard to

so-called auto-digestion Beijerinck, as weU as Hahn and Oeret,

considers this enzyme to have a purely intercellular activity and to

be incapable of liberation until the cells have died , Will, oh the

contrary, believes that his numerous experiments justify the

conclusion that the hquefaction of gelatine by the action of this

enzyme is a function of normal cells, under definite conditions,

not yot completely known, thus, some anomalus cells were

found to liquefy gelatine quickly m Bottcher's moist c^mb
er >

but no dead cells were foimd in the liquefying colonies ; further,

observations made by Will on yeast growth at low temperatures

suggest that the proteolytic enzyme can diffuse through the cell

wall. In yeast juice it was shown to exist by Buchner and
^Hahn.

It has its optimum at 40-45 C ,
and is destroyed if heated for
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an hour to 60 C. ,
it is more stable in the dry state It resists

weak antiseptics and aoids
,
neutral salts favour its action , sacchar-

ose checks its action at 5 per cent strength It is destroyed by
36 per cent strength

Buchner and Hahn, observing that boiled yeast-juice not only

protects the zymase, but also the albumen of the juice against
attacks by the endotryptase, believed this to be due to a special

antiprotease, the presence of which could be demonstrated in a

cold aqueous extract of acetone yeast evaporated in vacua. They
also showed that the co-enzyme in the boiled juice can be destroyed
without detriment to the antiprotease By boiling yeast-]uice
for 7 to 8 hours, so as to destroy the co-enzyme, Haehn and Schiffer-

decker prepared a
"
protective juice

"
exerting a strongly activatmg

influence on the zymase This juice further contains an activator

of the co-enzyme, associated with an anti-lipatic agent The *

f

-

co-enzyme is very sensitive to lipase.* As weakened yeast-juice
F

may be invigorated by admixture of common boiled juice boiled

for a short time only, and consequently still containing the co-

enzyme it may be assumed that the co-enzyme is first attacked,
the zymase properly so-called still remaining undestroyed , hence
it would appear that it is hpase which attacks the co-enzyme

Reducing enzymes are also found in yeast cells, and amongst - *4MT '

these must be classed the enzyme which converts sulphur into
isf'"'

sulphuretted hydrogen f According to Nastukoff, Osterwalder,
^

Schander, "Will, and others, it occurs in very different degrees of

activity in the various yeast species
The reducing action of yeast has acquired considerable interest v*

from recent researches on fermentation Thus, yeast juice and

yeast itself were shown by Harden, Hahn and others to act upqn
methylene blue, which is quickly discoloured even in highly con-

centrated solutions Harden and Norris found that dried yeast lost

its power of reducing methylene blue when it is washed with cold

water and, as noted above, that it recovered this power on addition

of aldehydes.
In this connection must be mentioned yeast catalase, discovered

by 0. Loew It liberates oxygen from solutions of hydrogen
peroxide, and can be extracted from the cell by means of water %

and glycerine It occurs in yeast juice, and also in the juice ob-
tained by autolysis of yeast

Finally should be noted the special enzyme in the cell which

* One or more imperfectly known enzymes believed to take part in the consumption
'

and the secretion of fats in the oells

f In both, beer and wine sulphuretted hydrogen may occur (in wine the disease is

called "Bockser"), more particularly at the end of the fermentation As both
the grapes and the wine and beer casks are treated with sulphur, it may find its way into
the liquid, but evenm the absence of free sulphur or sulphur compounds, the albuminoids
of the nutritive liquid and the contents of the cell protoplasm may provide material
Cor the formation of sulphuretted hydrogen Certain experiments appear to indicate
that a diseased condition of culture yeasts may cause the disease

[
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effects the conversion of glycogen glycogenase. It is not secreted

from the cell.

Action of the Yeast Species on Carbohydrates and
other Constituents of Nutritive Liquids.

Diseases in Beer.

The first decisive proof that species of Saccharomyces may
produce several distinct reactions on the nutritive liquid was given
by means of pure cultures of yeasts prepared by E C Hansen
in 1883, and by the author

Hansen's epoch-making researches on disease yeasts proved
that amongst the wild yeasts there are groups which bring about
detrimental changes in beer, whilst others proved to be harmless.

Amongst the former there are some which impart a bitter taste

and disagreeable odour to beer (Sacch Pastonanus I ), usually
without producing turbidity, whilst others (Sacch Pastonanus III.

and Sacch dlvpscndeus II )
*
only fully develop then: activity at a

late stage of the secondary fermentation, and then make the beer

turbid. This effect is due to an abundant yeast deposit formed
a comparatively short time after the finished beer has been drawn
off, which rises at the slightest movement of the liquid. These
disease yeasts cannot produce turbidity if they only come in

contact with beer at the close of the principal fermentation It

is possible, however, if the beer comes in contact with the two

species after storing, that an infection with young cells of 8 ellvps

II. might produce turbidity The disease yeasts which influence

the odour and flavour of beer are only of importance when they
occur at the beginning of the principal fermentation The chief

danger lies m the pitching yeast Weakly fermented beer is much
more liable to attack than other beer Becker made the interesting
observation that certain wild yeasts, which impart a bitter taste

to beer, are 'capable of influencing the attenuation when mixed
with culture yeasts. The fermentation is increased and in certain

oases extends over a longer penod than with the pure culture

yeast. Wild yeasts can also bring about disturbing effects m top-
fermentation breweries. For instance, according to de Bavay, the
"
summer-cloud "*

of Australian beer is caused by a Saccharo-

mycetes, which causes turbidity, and imparts a bitter and slightly
acid taste. In English high-fermentation beers the author found

yeasts of the Saccharomyces anomalus type which produced tur-

bidity ,
in weakly-fermented, Danish, high-fermentation beers,

Torula species having similar properties occur. Similarly van
Hest found species of Torula producing turbidity in top-fermenta-

., tion Dutch beers Chapman found that Sacch. Past I occurs m

/,
+ "^Ve retain the original names of these species, giving the now accepted nomenclature

, in the special chapteis

/
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English beer, and gives the well-known bitter iaw(< knmut
'

vira<!>t bite/' 3ftew observed that fcho
"
stench

""
of Kl -

f*W- which have undergone secondary forwc'iitulum, <!<' f<

-uljthuretted hydrogen or a similar substance, JH derived from
** -facial wild yeast, occ&. foetidiis I It is well known in tin* truth*

that '. eftips. 7/ and other species may produce diow t
ivru

wiien the infection first occurs ni the storage cawkn, transport ta^k %

i bottle*. Reference must be made to the fact that mixfuiVM uf

culture yeasts, each capable of* producing a good product, w\ ,

avoiding to Hansen, produce disease in boor. By tlu % IHC nt
mixtures for pitching yeast it was found t/Iwt tho NJMH'IOH prt'rtcntt
in ^HlaHe^ quantity rendered the beor anoro Jiublo to turlmUijv,
in companson with fermentation earned on with i\w Icntltu^
-pecies alone Even when the two species wore Hoparntolv n]>p)itMl t

and the beers mixed for the first tune in tho stomgo caskH,
phenomena were observed

Pichi has found species producing disease in wiuo.

Ji
the storage casks of lager beer, Later found a ImitMua

of the Jlycodermz type, which produced acetic acid.

upon
the exact reseai-chcfl of HIVIIHWI nml
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jfefomfoa Candida, although, possessing no inverting enzyna
soluble in water, ferments saccharose, maltose, and dextrose.
It ferments beer-wort, but at ordinary room temperature it only
yields the higher percentages of alcohol at a much slower rate
than the Saccharomycetes

In milk, various budding fungi have been found Of these,

Grotenfelt, Dombrowski, and the author have described certain.

Saccharomycetes , Duclaux, Adametz, Kayser, and Berjennck
several non-Saccharomycetes They all decompose lactose.

Fermi found that certain red and white yeasts exercise a
diastatic action Morns ainved at similar results in experiments
with pressed yeast

If we now review all these different properties of the Saccharo-

mycetes, we shall see that they fall into two groups
I Those which possess an inverting enzyme and induce alcoholic

fermentation This group is further subdivided into

(a) Those which not only ferment saccharose and dextrose,

but also vigorously ferment maltose the six species first described

by Hansen, and the yeasts employed in the brewing industry

(6) Those which ferment saccharose and dextrose, but not
maltose e, g , Sacch Marxianus, Ludwign, and exiguus.

IT. Those which do not possess any inverting enzyme, com-

prising

(a) Those fermenting maltose, dextrose, and laevulose e.g.,

Sacch octoaporus

(b) Those fermenting only dextrose, such as Sacch. mah Duclaux,

Sacch unisporus and apiculatus varieties

(c) Those producing very weak, if any, fermentation in dextrose

and laevulose e g ,
Sacch membrancefaciens

The budding fungi which do not form endospores (non-Saccharo-

mycetes) show the greatest variation regarding both inversion and
fermentation.

I The great majority do not ferment maltose Many of these

induce a more or loss vigorous fermentation in solutions of dextrose

and invert sugar Some Torulas invert saccharose, and many
possess no inverting ferment (Mycodetma ceremnas, Torulas, and.

apiculalus varieties) ,

II Tcyrula novce carlsb&rguz, and a few of the species isolated,

by Will, ferment maltose One species (Monilw Candida], resembling

Torula, ferments maltose as well as saccharose and dextrose. It

contains no inverting enzyme soluble in water

The lactose-fermenting Saccharomycetes and Torulas demand

special classification ^^,
When we consider the behaviour of these fungi in the fermenta-

tion industries, it will be seen at once that it is only m the genus

Sacc/iaromyces that species occur, which rapidly and vigorously

ferment maltose Yeasts for breweries and distilleries must,
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therefore, he selected from the true Saccharomycetes The non- ^y V^'i

Saccharomycetes, the great majority of which cannot ferment
*J fgt

maltose, are scarcely capable of playing any important part m >j
: ,"$

these industries ,
on the other hand, they may be employed in the * ^

manufacture of wine from grapes, currants, and other fruit, as 1
-4

j

several species are able to induce just as vigorous a fermentation yfet

in solutions of dextrose and invert sugar as the Saccharomycetes ^ I'l/JJ

^

Amongst the carbohydrates synthetically prepared by Ennl ', ff
1

'

1

Fischer, isomaltose may be mentioned For some tune it played
a great part in the literature As is well known he discovered

JF*
this sugar in the products of the action of hydrochloric acid on

grape-sugar at a low temperature The name isomaltose signifies
a constitution similar to that of maltose The sugar is known

only m the form of an osazone Even the existence of Fischer's

isomaltose has been questioned, as it was considered to be impure
*''

maltose By a fresh investigation, however, Fischer succeeded in
^,

j

proving biologically that this sugar is sharply distinguished from
/

'

maltose by the fact that isomaltose is neither fermented by fresh
t';

yeast nor split up by the enzymes of yeast, and he asserts that it is
|

only possible to differentiate with certainty between the two sugar f

species in this way I

The different action of the Saccharomycetes on the same nutntive I

liquid (wort or must) under identical conditions, has been further

studied by Borgmann, Amthor, and Marx

According to Borgmann, the chemical reactions brought about
in wort by the two Carlsberg bottom yeasts, No 1 and No 2,

show a striking difference These two species which had been
in use for some time in the fermenting room, and were still prac-

tically pure were employed for pitching two fermenting vessels

containing wort from the same brew ;
the fermentation took place

under conditions which enabled a true comparison to be made,
and the resulting beer was stored as usual The differences in the i

chemical reaction were especially noticeable in the proportion of

free acid. Thus
No 1 No 2

Eree acid (calculated as lactic acid), 086 144 per 100 o c

Glycerine, . . 109 137

As a result of these experiments, Borgmann pointed out that

the ratio between the alcohol and glycerine m these two beers

differs from that previously found m beer, the ratio obtained from

previous analyses being
Alcohol Glycerine

Maximum, . 100 5497
MlT.1Tt1T.Tn, . 100 4140

whilst the Carlsberg beers gave the following ratios

Alcohol Glycerine
No 1, 100 2 63

No 2, . 100 324
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> It must be admitted, as Borgmann remarked, that good beer

J may be produced by a method not open to criticism, in which the
f ratio of alcohol to glycerine may sink below the previously-admitted
<j minimum

;

A senes of the eight different species of SaccTiaromyces, and
', amongst them six culture yeasts, all in absolutely pure cultures,

/ were examined by Amthor with reference to their chemical action
' on beer-wort The fermentations were conducted in Pasteur

flasks of one litre capacity under identical conditions, and formed
two senes, one corresponding to the primary fermentation in the

brewery, and the other to the secondary fermentation The amount
of alcohol, extract, the specific gravity, attenuation, glycerine,

nitrogen, reducing substance, and degree of colour, were deter-

mined in the fermented worts The tables show palpable differ-

ences in the chemical reactions brought about by the different

species The percentage of alcohol varied within the limits of

4 34 and 02 by volume (3-55 to 6 94 at the end of the primary
fermentation), the extract from 8 27 to 11-23 (8 49 to 11-61 at the

end of the primary fermentation), the attenuation from 36-7 to

53-3 (28-8 to 52-1 at the end of the primary fermentation) ,
the

percentage of glycerine showed very striking differences, and
fluctuated between 0-08 and 0-15 ,

likewise the amounts of nitrogen,

reducing substance, and to some extent even the colour intensity
showed considerable variations

^Hiepe^drew some interesting parallels between the action of

a number of culture yeasts and wild yeasts on the sugars For
this purpose he instituted fermentations in sugar solutions con-

taining yeast decoction He took out the first sample five minutes

after the fermentation had been induced, and then fresh samples

every day, till the fermentation had subsided In each sample
the amount of (1) inverted sugar, (2) fermented extract, (3) fer-

mented dextrose, and (4) fermented Isevulose was determined

In these four respects well-marked, specific differences developed
in the course of a day Thus, in five minutes an English high-
fermentation yeast had inverted 1 95 per cent sugar, whilst a

low-fermentation yeast from the author's collection had inverted

58 85 per cent A complete inversion of the sugar with two low-

fermentation brewery yeasts took place in the course of about

twenty-four hours, whilst in the case of Sacch exiguus this reaction

required eleven days ,
for the other species the tune required lay

between these two hmits The detailed tables, given by Hiepe,

show that successive fermentation of the total quantity of

extract, as well as that of the two sugars, takes place according

to a scale peculiar to each individual species. A glance at the

numerous details of the experiments further shows that the fer-

mentation of dextrose, as a rule, begins much more vigorously

than that of Isevulose ; but whilst the fermentation of the former
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reiehe-> its maximum on the second day, the formcnUtiiun of

litvulose does not leach its highest activity until later, in some
*pecie^ even as late as the fifth day , by slow degrees the pro
portionate amounts of sugar fermented approach each other, and
tin<iily both sugars disappear simultaneously.

The yeasts also vary in the amount of acid produced in tin*
nutrient liquid From this pomt of view Prior examined the
fermentation products of a number of brewery yoant,s and Mild
yeasts in hopped wort, and found that the amount of ooid formed
varied from 4-7 to 10 c c. of decmormal caustic woda solution per
I<H

c.c.^of
fermented wort, the fixed organic aoidn varied from

'2-1 to o-4 cc s the volatile organic acids from 12-1 to fi8 e <

The evidence shows that, in culture yeasts, tho amounts of Jixed
organic acids usually exceed those of volatile acidH whereas' in
ILinsens wild yeast species (Sacch Paslonanus /., 7/., and ///andS. elhpsoideusL and/7) the reverse is tho ca^o, the vokUlacids exceeding the amount of the fixed acids this is m>rJh.Jk.
the case with Sacch. Pastorianus I

'
' *v

A large number of Saccharomycetes occuiTini? in mmt wereexammed by Marx in 1888 both morphologically^! refnl o
d?^7 TCal a

,
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of the comparative exnenS' rtl
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of propagation of the chosen type ,
on the other hand, it is in

itself independent of the origin of a particular must In any
given must, whether it be an excellent, or an indifferent nutrient

medium for the wine yeast, one given race of yeast will multiply
* more freely than any other

j
An extensive comparison of the amount of extract contained

j in a number of wines fermented with three different yeast species
/ showed that in the same must, the

"
Wurzburger

"
yeast consumed

the smallest quantity of extract ,
next came the

"
Johannisberger,

'

whilst the
"
Ahrweiler

"
yeast used up the largest amount of extract,

and accordingly left the smallest residue in the wine

The specific activity of wine yeasts is clearly brought out in

the formation of glycerine, which has a predominant influence

in determining the flavour of wine The three species mentioned

above, were compared in a large number of musts of different

origin, and it was found on the average, that Wurzburger yeast
formed more glycerine than the other two ,

of these, the Johannis-

berger yeast was superior bo the Ahrweiler, which, as already stated,

ferments the extract most vigorously.

The difference observed between the chemical activities of

these species was emphasised by the fact that the Wurzburger

yeast had multiplied most feebly This example, inter alia, shows

that alcoholic fermentation of must is independent of the formation

of glycerine It is, therefore, impossible to establish a definite

relationship between the contents of glycerine and alcohol in
wine^

Both the percentage of nitrogen and of ash proved to vary in

wines fermented with the three binds of yeast.

The acid content was highest in wines fermented with Wurz-

burger yeast, and was practically equal for the other two kinds

In accurate comparative experiments, a large number of species

differed widely with respect to the amount of alcohol produced

in the liquid ,
those yeasts having the shortest fermentation

period yielded the smallest percentage of alcohol, and conversely.

With regard to the bouquet in wine, Wortmann and Muller-

Thurgau distinguished between that which originates in the grape
"
grape bouquet "and that which is produced as a result of the

activity of yeast" fermentation bouquet
" In some wines the

grape bouquet is so strongly developed that the fresh bouquet

formed by the action of yeast on certain bodies present in the

crape plays only a subordinate part in determining the character

of the wine In other wines, where the grape bouquet is not so

strongly developed, the fermentation bouquet may greatly influence

its character The result of applying a pure culture of a wine

veast will, therefore, differ with different wines fr the first group

of wines the influence must be regarded as an indirect one m
that the pure culture suppresses foreign organisms, which might

mask the true grape bouquet, whereas the fermentation bouquet
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11 have but little influence on the wine In the fermentation of

sh wines the best results will be obtained by using yeasts from
3 locality It is quite otherwise with the second group of wines
ith such musts possessing no outstanding characteristics, the

plication of specially selected yeasts will exercise a directly
rourable influence on the flavour and on the whole character

the wine The long experience of the author has fully established

3 fact that both the quantity and the variety of the fermentation

uquet may be increased by such means
The fermentation bouquet differs with each yeast species, but
ither its quality nor quantity stands in direct relationship to

fermentative power ,
nevertheless a certain uniformity appears

exist among races of yeast in their action on any given wine

Kayser compared the products of several types of wine yeast,
i found that the formation of volatile acids at higher temperatures
Eered for each species. Thus, with a rise in temperature, the

entity of these acids increased with one species and decreased
jh another
Ventre studied the action of four races of wine-yeast occurring

ncipally in Southern France (Beaujolais, Medoc, Eomanee, and

rzenay), employed by him to set up fermentation in natural

1 artificial media He confirmed the results arrived at by earlier

rkers namely, that the fermentation products of one and the
o.e yeast vary according to the composition of the particular

.pe must in which it is grown He then studied the question
the fermentative power possessed by each particular yeast, and
this purpose he used *

(1) Must, both in the fresh state and sterilised
,

(2) A neutral nutrient liquid containing 170 g of glucose, 2
extract of malt-culms, 0-5 g malt-peptone, 0-5 g yeast ash,
di.-fl.mmoTm.nm phosphate per litre ,

(3) An acid nutrient liquid containing like the foregoing liquid,
* g glucose and so forth, but having an acidity of 5-3 g per
e, expressed as sulphuric acid, but produced by adding 4 g.
jaric acid, 5 g malic acid 0-5 citric acid, with 1-85 potassium
bonate

Each of the four species was characterised by a marked difference

the yield of glycerine and succmic acid, and also in point of

muation The Medoc yeast yielded a higher amount of dry
ract in the wine than did any of the other races , yet the extract

not contain any residual reducing substance Some of

species showed a marked propensity to produce volatile

Is The fixed acids in the liquid were attacked differently
each species,

Concerning the use of pure cultures in practice, Ventre draws

following conclusions : A thorough knowledge of the chemical
vities of the different species is of essential importance in

rife
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making a selection. As an example of the value of organoleptic

characters, he points out that in hot countries, where lack of

acidity is the general rule, it is advisable to use yeasts like that of

Champagne, which are capable of preserving the freshness of the

product, whereas in cold climates, where the acidity is generally

high, it is reasonable to select yeasts that tend to lower the acidity.

The numerous investigations earned out continuously, since

1884, in the author's laboratory, with pure cultures of yeasts, as-

applied in the various branches of the fermentation industry,
have furnished ample opportunity for collating experience relating

to" the chemical activity of species, and then? respective powers,

of retaining their peculiarities intact during storage, a matter of

importance in every branch of the industry. Numerous instances

have been met with m which even feebly-pronounced characters,

manifested through taste or smell, remain inherent after several

years' preservation of the culture under proper conditions, they
can even be restored by skilful development of the culture under

favourable conditions

The Products of Alcoholic Fermentation.

It has already been stated that saccharose can only be fer-

mented after the intervention of mvertase has caused its hydrolysis
into glucose and Isevulose. The same holds good with regard to

maltose, which is split up into two molecules of glucose In a

similar way lactose is hydrolysed by certain species of yeast before

alcoholic fermentation takes place
* Other sugars (the hexoses) are

directly fermentable Of these, the commonest is glucose or

dextrose (grape-sugar), which is fermented by every known species

of alcoholic yeast This also applies to Isevulose or fructose, which

is so widely distributed in the vegetable kingdom, and usually

occurs in conjunction with glucose
The principal product of fermentation is alcohol, more par-

ticularly ethyl alcohol In 1815 Gay-Lussac first established the

true character of the reaction when he showed that cane-sugar

(more correctly grape-sugar) gave 51-11 per cent of alcohol and

48-89 per cent of carbon dioxide on fermentation Pasteur showed

that by-products always occur, and that part of the sugar is utilised

for the nutrition of the yeast, so that it is never possible to convert

the whole amount of sugar into alcohol and carbon dioxide

Pasteur's results were 48-3 per cent of alcohol and 46-4 per cent,

of carbon dioxide, which agrees well with recent determinations ,

showing that virtually equal quantities of alcohol and carbon

dioxide are formed

* According to reaoaiohes by Willstttttor, certain yeasts are capable of directly fer-

menting maltose and laolo&o, respectively In fact, by determining the length of tame

required for dilloiont enzymatic reactions, he found that fermentation set up by yeasts

poor m maltose or laotase greatly outruns hydrolysis
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Rayman and Kruis proved that beer which had been subjected _;'

to fermentation with absolutely pure cultures, and kept for somo

years at normal temperature, contained only ethyl alcohol, but
when air was introduced and the yeast formed a film, the alcohol
was decomposed into carbon dioxide and water

'

J,

Glycerine occurs in varying quantities, and, according to Wort- ^
mann and Laborde, this does not depend entirely on tho decom-
position of the nutritive liquid, but more particularly upon tho i^
yeast species Its production is favoured by a high tempcraturo tP

:

of fermentation, and by a greater sugar concentration, or m general jl^-

by the use of a rich nutritive fluid. It is almost impossible to give
limits for the proportion of alcohol and glycerine. In wmo for- !''J

mentation the yield of glycerine varies usually from 2*5 to 14 K
per cent, of the amount of alcohol produced, whoroan in boer it

','

represents only 1-65 to 4-3 per cent of the alcohol By fermenting 'i'

saccharose with zymase Buchner and Bapp obtained ovou ninallor I
quantities of glycerine On the production of larger quantition of

"

glycerine under special circumstances, see the chapter on ThoorLoH
of Fermentation

It was shown by Pasteur that sucomic acid is formed in varying
quantities as a by-product of alcohohc fermentation, AH indicated
by F Ehrhch, this acid is not a direct result of tho docompoHitKW
of sugar, but proceeds from the metabolism of tho albuminoid*
of yeast, and originates from tho glutaimmo acid formed in tho
fermentation process The amount of tho acid produced donondu I

largely on the state of the yeast
'

Lactic acid is found as a by-product in fermentation* carriedout with yeast-juice or with living cells

^l^e*a^ci

_
researclies

.I
)roved that iho Afferent raooH ol

of volatile

s:

acid M produced, according to Rayman and
a^bon of yeast on the SUnnnn&ta oi i

of Iof

often
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also be developed during a yeast fermentation, especially by the

fermentation of gluoosides present in fruit juices. It also appears

possible that propyl and butyl alcohol may be produced in a normal
alcoholic fermentation, the former from lactic acid Especial
interest is attached to the presence of amyl alcohol (isoamyl alcohol),

which forms the mam constituent of fusel oil ; according to Bay-
man and Kruis, it is produced in larger quantities at high tem-

peratures and in the absence of air. Amyl alcohol is freely produced
in liquor containing grains which have been treated with sulphuric
acid According to Ehrlich, fusel oil is formed in the ordinary

growth of yeast from leucin and isoleucin, two cleavage products
of albumen. It appears to be produced also in the auto-digestion
of yeasts.

We must also record the production of acetic other and other

volatile and non-volatile ethers which help to impart a specific
character to the fermented liquids

Auto-fermentation.

Pasteur's researches indicated that yeast is capable of forming
alcohol and carbon dioxide under certain conditions, even in the

absence of sugar from the surrounding liquid. By boiling yeast
with dilute sulphuric acid, he prepared a fermentable sugar which
lie believed to be derived from the coil-wall

Salkowaki bas proved that in reality glycogen plays a part
in auto-fermentation. Salkowski states that, by treatment with

chloroform-water, glycogen is split up, but auto-fermentation
does not take place. In tho opinion of Harden and Paine, the

velocity of auto-fermentation is increased by any substance exerting
a plasmolytic action on tho yeast coll. Thus acceleration is ejected

by a solution o & to 6 per cent of common salt or ammonium
sulphate, whereas, in deci-normal solutions, these salts have no in-

fluence Tho normal fermentation of glucose, on the contrary,
is greatly retarded by addition of common salt Boijerinok,

experimenting on a dough made of 2 parts of pressed yeast and
1 part of water, found tho maximum development takes place
at 48-49 , at 30 it was very slow. Auto-fermentation will

go on until tho wholo of tho carbohydrate has been consumed ;

the coll will then die.

It is not only the carbohydrates, but also the nitrogen com-

pounds, that are gradually resolved in tho yeast cell. A con-

tinuous demolition and re-formation of albuminoids takes place
in tho coll. Under unfavourable conditions, such as lack of nitro-

genous nutriment, or oxygen, high temperature, or tho presence
of toxic substances, demolition will prevail or even entirely

suppress construction, and thus there will take place an endo-

proleotysia and aulolysis self-digestion whereby albuminoid
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substances are decomposed by endotryptase and poptaso This often

occurs while auto-fermentation is going on. A number of decompo-
sitionpioducts are thus produced guanine, ademno leucme, lyrosmc, ^

ammonia, etc as has been shown by the addition of toluene or

chloform to protect the yeast against attack by bactona. The

process results in a complete destruction of plasma. A rapid

autolysis can be obtained by placing pressed yeast in cloned Potri

dishes at 48-50 ,
the yeast will be hquefied in a few bourn

In practice, auto-digestion may take place in the manufacture4

of pressed yeast, where decomposition of the yeast is frequently
encountered without the occurrence of any bacterial infection,
In this case, owing to lack of nourishment, the colls gradually
degrade their albuminoids The yeast mass is then more readily
exposed to infection by -bacteria Cells rich in glycogen appear
to be less liable to such decomposition.

Fermenting Power ; Fermentative Energy ; Raising Power.

The work earned out by yeast can be distinguished under three-
heads .Activity of the enzymes , metabolism

, RynthowH of
material

The activity of the enzymes is of a
sugar-splitting, or liydrolyHing,and proteolytic character As proposed by Neumami Wonder,'

the fermenting power of yeast may be expressed m terms of Hid
quantity of sugar which is split up at a given temperature in unit
time by unit quantity of yeast The fermentative energy may be
defined by determining the time required to docompoHo a ivon
quantity of sugar by unit mass of yeast under specific condition*The raising power

"
is a function of the carbon dioxide evolved

by pressed yeast, whereby the dough is raised

exapl of deter*^*<ma of thia kind :

ftvT g Po
,
wer--Evolu^n .of C02 m twenty-fotir hour*from I gramme of yea^t and 40 c c of 10 per cent oaao-nZr

solution, at a temperature of 30 C fc

Fermentative Energy. Evolution of C0 in the Int 2nd 'ijvlandL 4th
h^f-hour,

from 10 grammes of presse^yeast m 40 c of10 per cent cane-sugar solution at 30 C

Three grammes of yeast are dissolved in 60 c c of diatilWI
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/ the aid of a smooth wooden pestle, the dough is then reduced to its

initial volume, and again allowed to ferment for two hours, the

expanding volume being read off every thirty minutes

Baking Tests are at present earned out with 280 g of flour,

160 c e of a salt solution containing 4 g chemically pure sodium

chloride, together with 2 g. of sugar and 5 g yeast
The sugar is dissolved in the saline solution at 30 C

,
and

the yeast. then stirred in The resulting mixture is thoroughly
kneaded with flour for ten minutes, quickly rounded by hand,
and put into the slightly greased baking tin at a temperature of

about 30 C (the dough must not be squeezed into the tin) The
tin is immediately placed in the fermenting case, the temperature
of which should be kept at 33-35

The dough is first observed an hour After kneading is begun.
The time taken for the rising dough to reach a rule placed across

the tin is noted in due course.

Exactly two hours from the beginning of kneading, the dough
is baked 30 minutes at 230-250 C in a laboratory oven

The Biological Relationships of Yeast.

The problem of the occurrence of yeast in nature was raised

as soon as its vegetable character had been established The
first researches on this question were undertaken by Brefeld in

1875, who concluded that the yeasts are very widely distributed

in nature, and that their germs are present in atmospheric air,

in dust, and in vegetable matter, and that their breeding places
are specially to be sought in the excrement of herbivorous animals

It will be seen from what follows that this view can no longer be

accepted It is true, as the author has proved by his own in-

vestigations, that the excrement of herbivorous birds contains

numerous budding fungi, and amongst them JSaccha/romycetes, but

their breeding places must be sought in quite a different direction

In 1876 and 1879 Pasteur published complete memoirs regarding
the occurrence of yeasts on grapes, and stated that they were to

bo found only on ripe grapes At the same time he did not succeed

in answering the important question as to where the yeast fungi
found a habitat during the remaining part of the year. He expressed
the view that Dematium pullukms, which is found everywhere on

grapes, lives through the winter in the form of thick-walled and

coloured resting-cells, and produces new yeast cells in the followmg
summer, but it is now recognised that these budding cells are not

wino-yeast cells On the other hand, it was shown by the author

in 1895 that other mould forms occurring on grapes, which resemble

Dematium, but do not possess thick-walled resting-cells, produce
internal spores which develop budding Sacckaromyces cells What

part these moulds play in the preservation of the yeast vegetation,

has not yet been determined.
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'

Great uncertainty still existed regarding the all important slji

'oblem of the habitat of the yeast during each season of the year, T
'

>;

j was solved for a single species by E C. Hansen in 1880-81,

id further research, of a detailed and fundamental character,

eared up the question for so many other species that this

iportant phase of the biology of yeasts is now fully understood.
H

he researches of Hansen were first earned out on the small f^

,mon-shaped yeast-fungus, S apwulatus, which always appears
the earliest stage of wine fermentation. By microscopical M|

lamination and culture experiments it was shown that during j

"

le summer months the organism appeared in vast quantities

ith the npening of the sweet juicy fruits (cherries, gooseberries, \',

/rawberries, grapes, plums, etc ). On the other hand, it was \f

ily quite exceptionally that it was found on the unripe fruit,

s the organism was found vigorously budding on the ripe fruit

lecified, but never, or only very rarely on other fruit, and on

eir leaves and branches, the fact may be accepted that these

pe fruits act as true hosts to S apiculatois This was further

liabhshed by the observation that it is to be found without

'.ception in the soil under cherry and plum trees, vines, and
:her fruit-bearing trees upon which the organism grows, but

tat it is extremely seldom found m samples of soil taken in

jher localities of a most varied character. The fruit falls to the

'ound, and the rain washes the fungus into the soil ,
the problem,

ien, is whether it is able to hibernate there The answer was
Dtained m two ways First, numerous samples of soil were taken

irang the course of the winter and spring at these localities,

id m the vast majority of cases gave a vigorous growth of

e organism m wort. Secondly, cultures of S apiculatus were

aced with every precaution in the earth, and allowed to remain

roughout the winter. They were removed in the. spnng and

jrly summer, culture experiments proved that the organism
is ahve m every sample In this way it was established that

e organism is able to hibernate in the earth, just as it had been

wiously shown that it only occurred in the soil of these particular
calities In later experiments of Hansen's, vigorous cultures

the organism were placed in the surface soil m well-sealed

lamberland filter tubes. Three years later the contents of these

bes were introduced into sterilised wort, and a vigorous growth
the organism developed The life-cycle of the fungus may,

erefore, be spread over more than one year.
It still remained to be proved whether the earth is the true

abitat m winter This was determined as follows Hansen
Cammed dust in a great variety of places from January to June,
so the dried fallen fruit of many trees, and lastly, many
nds of excrement These analyses gave a negative result, and
lus furnished the desired proof The soil under the specified
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/ fruit trees must, therefore, be regarded as the true winter habitat
of the fungus. It preserves its usual appearance throughout the

long winter, and is then carried mto the air by the combined

, agency of insects and wind, and by such means of transport is

distributed from fruit to fruit.

' It is obvious that during the period when a large number
occur on ripe fruit air currents may carry the fungus to other

localities, and also on to unnpe fruit Hansen stated in his first

memoir that the rare occurrence on unnpe fruit must be due to
the fact that the organism quickly dies off, partly through want
of nourishment, and partly through the drying up of the cells He
subsequently proved by experiment the correctness of this view.

He distributed both old and young cells in water, and spread them
either in a thin layer on an object glass or on a tuft of thinly spread
cotton-wool ;

thus allowing evaporation to go on while the cells

were protected from the sun In less than twenty-four hours the

whole of the cells were killed It is quite obvious that individual

cells spread over the surface of unripe fruit are exposed to more
unfavourable conditions than in his experiments If, however,
thicker layers of cells are covered by cotton-wool or filter paper,

they remain living, just as they do in the soil, for a long tune.

Thus they survive for more than eight months in filter paper.
It was then possible for Hansen to demonstrate that the great

majority of yeast species must pass through a similar cycle in nature.

Their most important breeding places are the sweet juicy fruits.

Their winter habitat is the soil, and they are earned by wind, rain,

insects, and other creatures on to the fruit. They then multiply
once more on sweet fruit, and obviously more particularly where

juice oozes out from the fruit. Hansen further found that these

yeast species often occur in the ground at places far removed from

orchards, whore S. apiculatus can no longer be detected.

Mullor-Thurgau arrived at the same results as Hansen with

regard to S wpiculalus during an examination of wine species.

He found that grapes are then4 chief breeding places, and that

their presence may be detected in soil throughout the year. On
the other hand, they seldom occur in the air. He further proved
that cells of wme-yoasts may occur in soil at a depth of from

20 to 30 cm.
In 1897, Wortmann's researches, recorded in his work on the

preparation of wine, were directed to determining the life-history

of wine yeasts in soil at different seasons of the year The experi-

ments were continued for two years, and consisted in taking samples
of soil every fourteen days from one and the same part of a vine-

yard. By sowing the soil in isterile must, he obtained an idea of

the flora. His mam observation was, that directly after the

vintage (in November and also in December), the samples of soil

121 must developed a growth of yeast so rapidly that no other-
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fungi were able to develop In January, February, and March
also a development of yeast was always obtained from the samples,
"but it occurred more slowly In spring and summer the conditions

were always less favourable, and a longer period elapsed before

fermentation began Some samples, indeed, gave no yeast develop-
ment, but only other organisms The least favourable conditions

were observed in the late summer (August and September), but
from the tune the grapes began to ripen, vigorous growth was

again observed in the flask Wortmann concluded that while
the wine yeast survives in soil, its nutntive state is of the greatest

importance. Vegetation is most vigorous during the early stages,
when it has been enriched with cells fresh from grapes ^ e

, in

autumn, winter, and the beginning of spring whereas during
summer, the most favourable period for vegetation generally, its

activity is constantly diminishing, the cells having drawn upon
their reserve material According to this view, yeast is dependent
upon its own body-material during its habitat in the soil The
lower temperature ensuing after the vintage allows metabolism
to go on so slowly that it enables cells to survive throughout
winter and spring

*

In early summer, with increasing temperature, the cells rapidly
assimilate the remainder of the reserve substance, and consequently
die off slowly Cells that are still ahve are weakened, and
samples of soil, therefore, give a very feeble growth in the flask.

Cells are continuously carried by insects and other means from
the soil to the vegetation, and those which light upon the grapes
when they are ripe find full nourishment and produce a new
vigorous growth Wortmann was able to confirm Muller-Thurgau's
observations, that no wine yeasts are to be found in a vineyard
which has not been worked for a long tune

, they are gradually
exterminated by exhaustion In those wine districts where the
culture of grapes has been continued for centuries, the yeast cells

which are conveyed from soil when the grapes are ripe adapt
themselves more and more to the excellent nutrient material,
and in this way specially good races of wine yeasts are de-

veloped
In 1903 and 1905 Hansen obtained results which differed from

those of Wortmann in an important point relating to the con-
dition of yeast cells during their abode in soil which the latter

regarded as a state of starvation This new and very detailed
research led to the result that elliptical and Pastonanus forms of

JSaccharomyces (but not /S cvpi&ulatus) are to be found throughout
the year in all kinds of soil in the neighbourhood of Copenhagen.
Their number diminishes, however, at a distance from the orchards.
A similar condition of things was found by examining soil in the
Harz Mountains and in the Alps. The soil in vineyards is specially
rich in yeast species, and the greater the elevation the smaller is

fe
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the number of organisms found Above a certain height no yeasts
are found

The reason for this wide distribution lies, as Hansen showed,
in the fact that, in addition to the normal breeding places for

yeast, there are others which he called secondary breeding places
e g , aqueous extracts from fruit and other vegetable matter, and

from excrement In the former, the cells multiply.very rapidly, in

the latter, feebly or not at all. If yeast cells from sweet juicy fruit

and from the upper layers of soil, where they form spores, are

earned by insects or by wind to distant places, they may, unlike

S. a/piculatus, maintain hfe even when dried, on account of their

greater power of resistance In the same way they can multiply
more readily in soil in the aqueous extracts already referred to,

and may even preserve hfe for a longer period in presence of nothing
but moisture Thus the fact is fully explained that the larger

species occur much more widely distributed throughout the soil

than the small lemon-shaped wine yeasts S anomahis and 3.

membrancefaciens are especially resistant to the effect of drying.
They arc, therefore, found at great distances from the primary
habitats In this way the fact may also be explained that fewer

yeast species are sometimes found in the soil of vineyards than
in the neighbouring meadows The cells in the vineyards are dried

up and killed, whereas in the meadows where the cells are protected
from drying, life is maintained, and the cells multiply In such

places cells also occur during the hot season of the year, and here
their propagation goes on most vigorously Where the ground
is subject to drought the variation brought about in the course

of years may be altogether extraordmary
The soil must, therefore, be considered the chief habitat of

yeasts at every tune of the year They are earned from the earth

by means of wind and rain, as well as by the action of insects

and other creatures, to the sweet juicy fruits, where they multiply

vigorously ,
a few fall to the earth again, whilst others are carried

to secondary places of incubation

When the fruit is ripe the wild yeasts thus strongly developed
find their way into the fermentation industry. It is only if they
are allowed to remain, to multiply, and to obtain a secure footing,
that they are capable of bringing about any disturbance in the

industry Otherwise they are immediately suppressed by the large

quantity of the culture yeast added to the nutritive liquid

During their development on grapes and other juicy fruit the

yeast cells compete for nutrition with many other organisms,

including bacteria and moulds* These observations led Wortmann
to adopt the view that the true importance of alcoholic fermenta-

tion is biological Most of the competitors of yeast can multiply
much more rapidly, and would soon suppress it if no means existed

for restricting their growth. This means is supplied by the alcohol
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produced by the yeast cells, whereby they are able to poison thoir

enemies Wortmann showed how the poisonous action of alcohol

is apt to support yeast in competition with other organisms. During
the early stages of the development of yeast in must a surface

growth of various organisms can be observed Among these the

small apiculate yeast is especially prominent, and this soon brings

about a fermentation The alcohol so formed suppresses moat

of the moulds The true wine yeasts now gradually begin to

develop, and simultaneously the development of Mycoderma, of

bacteria, and of the Dematwm species, ceases As soon as the alcohol

content rises above 4 per cent ,
as a result of the activity of the

true yeasts, S apiculatus is suppressed, and the wine yeasts im-

mediately take command of the field to such an extent that, in an

ordinary microscopical examination, nothing but their cells can

be observed The most powerful alcohol-formers amongst the yeasts-

again gradually supersede the weaker species

Temperature plays a great part in the life of yeast cells, and
Hansen has made use of this relationship as one of tho most im-

portant means for characterising the species
In 1883 he proved that both the spores and vegetative colls of

different species possess different powers of resistance to heating
in water In this respect the spores are more resistant than the

vegetative cells

In such determinations the condition of the cells has a marked
influence, and the result depends largely upon their age. Thus
the two-day-old cells of S ellypsoideus II. grown in wort at 27 0.
were killed on warming to 56 C. for five minutes in sterilised dis-

tilled water, whilst cells similarly prepared, but two and a half
months old, were heated to 60 C for five minutes without being
destroyed

Bope spores of this species, developed at 17-18 C
, and partially

dried for eight days at the same temperature, withstood heating
for five minutes at 62

, but not at 66
The vegetative cells of S, c&revwice I. were killed by five minutes'*

heating at 54 C
,
and the spores at 62 C.

An interesting classification of Hansen's six species in relation
to any given temperature is obtained by cultivating them in wort
under conditions favouring the formation of films. Thus, if the
development is earned out at 36-38

, the three Pastorianns
species are killed in eleven days, whilst S. cerevwa I and the two'
ellipsoid species remain alive ITrom this and similar experiments,
it may be argued that the rule formerly accepted that top-fermenta-
tion yeasts can develop at a higher temperature than bottom-
fermentation yeasts has no general application

Kayser's more recent work along the same lines has confirmed'
these results. He also proved that the species withstand con-
siderably greater heat in a dry than in a moist condition. Thus.
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a yeast species isolated from pale ale was killed in a moist con-
\ dition by heatnig for five minutes at 60-65 C., whilst in a dry

condition it withstood a temperature of 95-105 C., and in the-

case of a wine yeast (St Emilion), the corresponding temperatures
'

were 55-60 C and 106-11 C. The spores withstand tempera-
tures 10 and even 20 higher than the vegetative cells.

Vegetative cells which are derived from the heated spores show
a somewhat greater power of resistance than normal vegetative-
cells This increased power of resistance is not transmissible , by
cultivation in beer-wort it disappears entirely in the second

generation
The temperature limits within which budding of cells can take

place in wort were investigated by Hansen The upper limit for

3. Past I is 34, C, foi S. membranaafanetw 35-36 C, for 8.
anamalus and 8 Ludwigii 37-38 C

,
for 8 Past. II , III ,

and
8. dl. I., II ,

and for S cerev. I about 40 C
,
and for 8. mwrxianus-

46-47 C The lower limit for each of these species is 6 C ,

with the exception of 8. cerev. I and S. Ludwigii with a limit of

l-3 C. Muller-Thurgau found that the wine yeasts that he
examined are incapable of propagation at temperatures above-

40 C
It IB, of course, impossible to establish any one temperature

that shall serve as the optimum for the growth of yeast cells,

because the composition of the nutritive liquid is of more importance
than it is in other relations The formation of new cells in the
same liquid goes on at a cliTnmiRhing rate when the development
proceeds at a constant temperature, because the increasing

quantity of the products of metabolism and the simultaneous

impoverishment of the nutritive fluid acts restrictively upon the

growth, especially at higher temperatures An approximate tem-

perature of 28-30 G is found to be favourable for the develop-
ment of many specioa. Without doubt the species behave differently
in this respect as well aH in regard to the maximum production of

yeast which can be developed from a given inoculation

Many fermentations take place m the industry at lower tem-

peratures , indeed, m the case of bottom-fermentation breweries,

very considerably lower than the optimum for the multiphcation
of the cells. In order that fermentation may be completed at so

low a temperature within a reasonable time, and before other

organisms have an opportunity of infecting the liquid, relatively

large amounts of yeast are introduced, and propagation is assisted

by aeration At tunes the pitching yeast is first placed in a smaller

quantity of the liquor at a higher temperature (about 20 0.),'

allowed to grow for a few hours, and the newly-formed and vigorous,
cells are then introduced into the cold liquor There appears to-

be a tendency to forego the extremely cold fermentations once

customary m many places In distilleries, where fermentation
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proceeds at a higher temperature, it is often necessary to tako

special precautions to avoid a considerable rise in temperature

during the first stages of the fermentation
, otherwise the pro-

pagation of cells ceases too soon Consequently the growth would

be so enfeebled that it would be impossible to carry the fermenta-

tion to completion

Variations in the Saccharomycetes.

The numerous investigations by Hansen and other ftawwifa

proved that the Saccharomycetes are affected in varying degree

by external agents, and that it is possible by suitable treatment
to bring about variations along different linos Even tho indi-

vidual peculiaiities of cells m a pure culture may be of importance
in this respect Some of these changes are only evanescent. By
suitable cultivation they disappear, and the species returns to itH

original condition Others are more deeply seated, and it IH only
by a special treatment that the culture can be deprived of it

newly-acquired properties In certain cases, it is found impossible,
even after years of methodical treatment, to cause a growth to
revert to its original state

1 The tunes given for tho appearance of the firat indication
of spores are based upon the understanding that the growth IIOH

been cultivated at 25 C for twenty-four hours in wort In I 88JJ

when Hansen published temperature curves for his six species, ho
found that growths which had been developed for two dayn jnntoad
of one, at the same temperature, developed spores more slowly
and less freely then usual If, however, they are subsequently
treated in wort in the way described, tho normal conditionn arc
re-estabhshed This forms an example of a very feebly-rooted
variation

2 In a gelatine culture, Carlsberg bottom yeast No 1 is often
found in both oval and elongated sausage-shaped cells. If a colony
derived from each of the cell forms is transferred to flaska con-
taining wort, a growth is again obtained consisting partly of oval
and partly of elongated ceUs Hansen's experiments proved that
the latter when cultivated m new flasks retained to some oxtont
the sausage-like form, and when transferred to the pure culture
apparatus the growth continued to show a mixture of such colls,but when the yeast was then conveyed to an ordinary fermenting tun
they disappeared The variation m this case is, therefore, a moro
deeply seated one It only ceases when the yeast has been trann-,
ferred through a senes of fermentations Another example IH,
shown by a bottom yeast which, after a long period of stunted
growth, had been propagated m wort at about 27 C , and formed,
celte with a normal appearance, whilst the growth cultivated atv-5 O gave entangled colonies with mycehal branchings This'
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forms a striking example of the effect that temperature has upon
the form of cells

3 Hansen's observations of S Ludwig^i supply an illustration

of a far-reaching change in the character of the cells. If single
mdividuals aro grown as pure cultures, growths are obtained which
show a marked difference in their power of spore-formation By
systematic selection of single cells, Hansen succeeded in producmg
growths which gave no spores under the usual conditions, and

conversely, it was possible to select a yeast colony derived from a
cell containing spores, and by further cultivating the colony to

obtain a growth which possessed the power of freely generating

spores. By such systematic choice the species was divided into

three forms one distinguished by its vigorous spore-formation,
another by the fact that this power had almost disappeared, and
a third, which could not form spores. By frequent infections in

wort the third form reverted to the power of forming spores This

took place slowly, but when Hansen transferred it to a 10 per cent

dextrose solution with yeast decoction this property was instantly
restored.

In other Hpooios, varieties which have lost their power of spore-
formation completely, or in part, may make their appearance,
without any known cause, both in liquid and on solid nutrient

mocha. In Homo cases (e.g., S. Ludwigii) that power is restored if

dextrose IH added to the nutrient liquid Similar observations

regarding awporogcnoHifl have been recently made by Beijennck on
S. odoxporiui

1C a pm'o culture of brewery yeast is developed in a wort which
ban not boon aerated after Htorilisation, it generally loses its normal
"
breaking

" and clarifying properties, under brewery conditions,

and tlnn'to a degree dependent on the species. These new variations

muHt ofton bo cultivated through a great many generations in

ordinary brewery wort before regaining tho original qualities of

tho HpooiOH. AH aeration brings about changes in the chemical

composition of tho wort, it is evident that tho effect on the proto-

plasm is duo to Much circumstances

Tho author of this book showed in 1890 that when a brewery

top-fennontation yeast which has given a good clarification in

practice is kopt for some time in wort-gelatine at room temperatures,
it tends to IORO its clarifying properties for a considerable time.

At tho same time, it brings about a considerably stronger attenua-

tion thaw in itH original condition

As an additional instance of tho effect of the chemical com-

position of wort m producing new varieties, we may mention the

observation, duo to Hanson, that 8 Paatorianus I
,
which imparts

au unpleasant taste and smell to beer-wort, is apt to lose this power
for a timo if pronervod in an aqueous solution of cane-sugar

A similar proof of a variation in brewers' low-fermentation.
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yeast, due to the composition of the nutrient liquid, was furnmhod

by Seyfiert, who found in the case of a selected type which, after

long use in breweries, had lost its good properties with regard to

clarification, that it was possible to restore it to its original con-

dition by treatment with lime Gypsum was added either to the

wort, the brewery water, or the steeping vat, and from wort -pro-

pared in this way wort-gelatine was concocted, in which the do-

generated yeast growth was sown for fresh pure-cultivation. On

development of the colonies in small flasks, these new growths

showed true
'*

breaking
" and the power of adhering to the bottom

of the flask ,
the qualities thus regained were retained during the

use of this yeast in practice

Another example of physiological transformation is tho fol-

lowing The three species descnbed by Hansen under tho name

Saccharomyces Pastowanus form a dough-like sediment under

certain conditions similar to those of tho other Saccha/rovwycates ;

under other conditions, however, a film-like, wrinkled, or OOHOOUS

sediment consisting of small lumps (Pasteur's lev-foe cashine) a

sediment of very different appearance In the latter case, the

iermenting wort also assumes a characteristic appearance, and,

contrary to what ordinarily occurs, remains bright throughout
the fermentation, so that yeast flakes may be observed rising to

the surface and sinking again to the bottom, If this curious sedi-

mentary yeast is repeatedly cultivated by now fcrmentatioiiK ui

wort, it can be again transformed into tho dough-liko condition.

Both Hansen and the author established the fact that by long

storage under ice, and subsequent growth in wort, a brewery
bottom-fermentation yeast exhibited top-fermentation phenomena,
which, however, by continued pitching gradually but entirely
disappeared Similar observations have been made by Will.

We also find a transitory physiological transformation in Jttlm-

iormations of the SaccTiwSmycetes.
4. In 1889, Hansen published the results of a series of experi-

ments which were undertaken with the hope of discovering the
conditions causing variation, and of experimentally bringing about
the formation of new races, and if possible new species Ho lias

since published additional ^vork on the subject.

(a) He found in the case of typical Saccharomyces that whon
then* cells were cultivated in aerated wort* at a temperature
-above the maximum for their spore-formation, and near tho
maximum for their vegetative growth, they were affected in Much
a manner that they lost their power of forming spores and Jfilms

(Asporogenesis), This was also true of the innumerable generations
successively formed in new cultures under the most varied con-
ditions. The starting point was always a growth which showed
not the slightest trace of asporogenous cells. For example, it may* By repeated shaking of the successive cultivations.
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"be noted that S Past I. loses its power of forming spores by
ment at 32 C. In the case of the wine yeast, Johanmsbe,
this occurs at 36 In the seventh culture of S. Past I. i

cells were asporogenous, Hansen succeeded also in bringing
a transformation by cultivation on solid media. Such asporog

growths were formed in the case of S Past I on wort-gelat
32 C ,

when inoculations were made at shorter intervals, a

the case when liquids were used
In some of the species treated in this way, it was also obs

that they yielded a more abundant crop of yeast in wort-cul

but a slower fermentation. This was, for instance, the cast

Carlsberg low-fermentation yeast No 2 The newly-formed v
attenuated more slowly and weakly than the original species
at the same time the clarification was better

Rayman and Kruis have shown that the cells present in

possess the power of oxidising alcohol produced during fern

tion, into carbon dioxide and water Hansen's varieties,

completely losing the power of forming films, are rendered mca
of performing this oxidising action. Thus, while a flask, conti

the original species which had developed a luxuriant fil

six months' standing, showed only 1 6 per cent by volume of al<

a parallel flask, which showed no film-formation, contained 6

cent of alcohol a quantity equal to that found at the end <

first month
In another series of experiments Hansen showed that the f

of higher temperatures upon the cells without aeration was oa

of producing radical and lasting alterations of a different ki

the nature of the protoplasm. When Carlsberg yeast No,
cultivated in wort at 32 C. through eight cultures, each succi

culture being inoculated from the preceding one, which had
left undisturbed until the end of the fermentation, a variety

evolved in the ninth culture which produced 1 to 2 per cen

volume less alcohol than the original form, in wort of 14 Be

containing 10 per cent, of saccharose The new variety cla

better under brewery conditions, and gave a weaker attenu

at the end of the primary fermentation
,

a similar beha

was noted in the case of other species

(6) Hansen also succeeded, by cultivation m nutrient geli

in producing new stable varieties.

Thus, two varieties of Carlsberg low-fermentation yeast
each generation of which was transferred to the surface of

gelatine, attained a fermentative power superior to that o

original forms. The difference is still more marked when cul

arc developed from spores of the top-fermentation yeast S c&rt

I. on yeast-water gelatine. The new varieties produced I

cent, more alcohol than the parent form.

The observations already detailed regarding asporogenesis
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ie interesting conclusion that a species can lose ono of its

icteristic properties as a result of external influence, and that

ally a new species is produced
i the course of Hansen's experiments on spore transformationri

yht about by the action of temperature and aeration, it MTUH

ved that if cells of successive generations were removed, many
affected even m the first growths under the now conditionn ;

modification, however, is temporary in character
,

it in only
successive generations have "been allowed to develop through
nued inoculation under the new conditions, that tho acquired
Lcters become constant It appears from tliis that tho tranH-

ition does not depend on temperature or aeration alone, but

:>n the nutrition and propagation of tho cells

ompanson of these factors has however shown thai they
ibute unequally to the result Both nutrient liquid and
ion are only of importance in bringing about vigorous ,

frcwh

,ative growth, and may, therefore, vary within wide lijmitu

rat materially affecting the result This, however, is not true

mperature ,
a fluctuation of a few degrees is sufficient to

snt the variations described Hence, it follows, that tern] >oni-

plays the principal part in bringing about such transformation*-!,

s previously stated, these remarkable changes are only brought
fc by long-continued and violent interference with tho vital

sses of the cells
, they do not occur so long as development

, place in the normal manner.
n example of the way in which the Sacc/iaromyces colls retain

power of forming spores under ordinary conditions la supplied
'ewenes and distilleries Hero culture yoasts have existed

nuously for centuries, and untold generations have boon pro-
1 under conditions which would not allow, as a rule, of thiH
-ion being brought into play, and yet the power romaitw
t

ansen observed a remarkable variation when young growths-
elhps II. and the wine yeast J'ohannisberg II. were presorvcd
few months m Freudenreich flasks in shallow layers of wort
5 C A few cells of these bottom-fermentation yeasts gave
ermentation phenomena Further investigation showed that
fcion had taken place The top-fermentation yeast celln
ined continuously as top yeasts, the bottom-fermentation
/ cells as bottom yeasts A similar state of things was observed
tg the examination of a large number of cells from old oultiimt
rewery bottom-fermentation yeasts On tho other hand,
3x cultures both of wild top-fermentation and of brewery
ermentation yeasts yielded only a small number of cellw which
ayed bottom-fermentation phenomena. We are not dealing,
fore, as m the previous cases (asporogenesis) with tho action'
finite factors producing a transformation, but with unknown
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causes, and probably with sudden variations of the same kind as

the mutations studied byH de Vnes. According to these researches

the two physiological forms, top- and bottom-fermentation yeasts,
are not independent On the contrary, they may both occur in

a growth derived from an individual cell They can exist together
in the same liquid, one or other securing the upper hand in their

competition and thus determining the character of the growth.
Since 1887 the author has pursued as one of his principal pro-

blems the study of the variation of yeasts during then: application
to the different branches of the fermentation industry His

investigations must now be numbered by the thousand The

difficulty in work of this character, where large masses of yeast
are under observation, is to make sure that the cultures grown
from a given number of isolated cells, with abnormal characteristics,

are real varieties of the parent cell, and have not actually been

derived by infection with foreign organisms
Botanical and biological investigation can never form more

than part of a complete analysis, and must, moreover, be earned

out with the utmost care To a great extent we must take refuge
in the different characteristics that are developed, partly during

large-scale fermentations and partly during parallel, small-scale

fermentations in the laboratory For such experiments it is obvious

that only yeast masses can be used which have been derived from

a single cell

As a result of these observations it has been definitely estab-

lished that variations do frequently take place They occur

without obvious cause, and on occasion may occur in such

quantities that the whole mass of yeast changes its character

or
"
degenerates

"
This expression, which is used m practice,

only indicates that the yeast mass, in the special brewery or distillery

concerned, no longer suffices for the particular "requirements It

does not indicate what the true value of the yeast may be for

this branch of the industry Thus occasionally such a yeast

mass, that has "
degenerated

"
produced excellent results when

applied at other places where the requirements are different

Selection of a coll from the yeast mass that has degenerated has

often proved a true basis for regeneration, in that the new culture

possesses all the properties of the original stock

A very cautious treatment of a sample of purely cultivated

yeast will throw some light upon this question If a number of cells

are separated from a yeast mass derived from a single cell, which

has been ui use in the industry for some time, the pure cultures

from these cells will show differences in a set of parallel fermenta-

tions, and sometimes important differences in respect to taste,

smell, and other characteristics of the fermented liquid ;
also as

regards the attenuation, the character of the yeast layer, etc

Varieties may, for instance, occur which produce a penetrating
18
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and unpleasant bitter flavour, but in every other TOMpool j>iv

result in agreement with the culture yeast In this connocstio]

is interesting to record a case where a selected variety #

considerably more rapid cleanng than the original race, wlnls

every other lespect, practical and biological, it wan jdentictal

studying a number of selected growths a SOHOH of intermediate fo

could be detected, and by a proper selection cultures were* prepa
which gave the normal attenuation in wort of the name charao
A problem of great practical and theoretical import/unco is

decide whether such variations occurring in the, yeast mass

practice are stable or of a purely transitory nature H ansen a< lop
the view that, as a rule,

"
the races prepared from industrial yr

cannot be maintained, but disappear," and that "so long as
beer yeasts are kept under brewery conditions, they only disp
alight alterations, which are of a transjtory character." This vn
however, is in contradiction to the results repeatedly obtained
the author's laboratory. Strongly marked abnormalities may 001

when single cells are isolated, and certain of these variations prc
to be of a stable character both when applied on the la

scale, and also when stored for years m a 10 per cent (sane-HUj
solution There are variations still kept in the laboratory wh
after preservation in such a solution for more than ten years s
retain their properties These races, therefore, do not disappear,

It follows that in the preparation of pure yeasi. cultures
be used in a brewery, distillery, wmo fermentation, etc,
cannot reckon on dealing simply with a type ready to ha
in a pure condition, but rather with a mixture of elements, oft
of

.

a
. fr^y Cerent character, even if tho mass of ywwi 1ms be

originally derived from a single cell. By tho process of pure oiil
vation based upon a detailed knowledge of tho social priuitic
requirements, a form can be prepared of tho required type, 8work can never be attempted at random, but must consist
systematic research carried out with rigid rules How long HUa type may be preserved in practice before it developsvaneties in such quantities that the character of the

io a groat
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ment is earned on through several generations, and in each case
after the mass of yeast has been applied for some time in practice

These observations have no connection with any variation in

the composition of a nutritive fluid. They are simply concerned
with comparative experiments with selected and absolutely pure
cultures.

Morphology and Anatomy of Yeast Cells.

Yeast Deposits. Hansen's investigations in 1881-1883, which
took the form of a direct study of the growth of a single cell under
the microscope, and of growths derived from a single cell, made
it possible for the first time to give exact descriptions of the different

species of yeast He proved that the shape, relative size, and

appearance of the cell are not sufficient in themselves to characterise

a given species, for the same species may exist in different forms
under differing external influences At the same tune he established

the fact that the shape may provide valuable indications, as the

various species may react in a different way and with a different

shape when the same influence is brought to bear

As an example of the results which may be obtained by a

comparison of young deposits of yeast, the six varieties isolated

by Hansen may be quoted (8. c&r&visice 1
,
8 Pastorianus 1

,
II ,

///., 8 ellvpsoideus /., // )

The growths are developed in the following manner The cells,

after short cultivation in wort, are introduced into fresh wort, and

brought to vigorous development at 26 to 27 in twenty-four
hours If then S. c&revmce I is compared with the three S Paston-

anus species, tho general appearance is strikingly different. S.

c&rewsice I consists predominantly of large round or oval cells,

and S. Paslorianus chiefly of elongated sausage-shaped cells, but

it is a very different matter if the cells of the first are mixed with

cells of ono of the second species It then proves to be impossible,

by simply noting the form, to distinguish between the larger and

smaller oval and roundish cells of Pastorianus and many of the

c&revwice cells Tho two species, S ellvpsoideus I and //., are

predominantly oval and round. Sausage-shaped cells occasionally

occur, and hero again it is impossible, simply by studying the form,

to determine the species when 8. cerevisicB or S. Pastonanus are

mixed with them.

By direct measurement of the sedimentary forms it is also

impossible to dasonminate between them.

On examining tho diagrams of these six pure cultures, it will be

seen that we are dealing with three different divisions of budding

fungi, one of which is represented by 8. cerewtsice /., the second

by tho three Pastorianus species, and the third by both the ellipsoid&us

species. So much and no more can be established by a purely
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microscopical observation, and this only under the particular |J
culture conditions descnbed

The development of the yeast cell takes place through budding,
a slight swelling appearing in the mother cell, which increases in

size As soon as the new cell has attained a certain swe it can form
a new bud, and this process of budding continues until a group
of budding cells is formed The cells may break away from eaoh
other at an earlier or later stage, so that the group may consist of

a varying number of individuals The daughter cell may assume
a totally different form from the mother coll. Thin may also take

place in the industrial species, including those which 'give fairly
uniform oval cells in the large fermenting vats. K'or example,
ordinary brewery, low-fermentation yeast may, for reasons un
known, produce cells with the appearance of Pastorwntu* and
dlipsoideus, so that it is impossible, under the microscope, to (liH-

tmguish whether such a culture yeast IB infected with a foreign
yeast or not

As an example of the change of form brought about by a known
cause in industrial yeast, it may be mentioned that, by excessive
treatment with air, the air-yeast of the presscd-yeast factory mav
alter fiom an oval or elliptical to a much elongated PatttnrwnuH
shape

In general, it may be stated that low-fermentation yeasts form
groups containing fewer cells than is the case with top-fermentation
yeasts. There are, however, many exceptions to this rule. It in

impossible to indicate any universal typo of microscopical picturetor the two groups of yeasts, and tho same holds good for the irenernl
picture of a single race of culture yeast. It is only by exactly
comparable growths earned out in parallel experiments in tho
laboratory that it is possible to establish differences between tho |

general appearance of the races When applied in practice HO
many different factors come into play that the appearance o the \

its
?
haraoter * theso * s "*Ung I

analytl0aJ exam^^ion of yoaat to deter,
-

^ ^f of
/easts,

the
Scfozo-saccharomycetea, are di*. V-

d from others by the formation of daughter colla throug^
benig
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the cells there is a considerable admixture with air Similar films

y
'

are formed by a few of the Torula cells The film of Chalara Myco-
j'"

derma is gelatuious, and has a bright appearance In the case of

\

:
Momlia, which may occur with budding cells, the film formation

j , : is peculiar During the vigorous fermentation, a film forms on the
$ < froth, which gradually spreads over the whole surface, and is

/ / occasionally wrinkled The cells m the flask form a deposit, produce
'

/ a vigorous fermentation, and rise with bubbles of carbon dioxide
-' / to the surface again, wheie they begin a new stage of development

If sterilised lager beer is inoculated with this fungus, no fermentation

takes place, and a thin dusty film is formed, but under other

circumstances the fungus forms white, floury, and woolly layers
like Oidium

The films of true Saccharomyces differ somewhat from these

As a lule, they are produced in the following way If cultures

are allowed to stand undisturbed for a longer or shorter penod in

wort at room temperature, it will be found that small specks of

yeast appear on the surface of'the liquid at the completion of the

primary fermentation These collect together at a later stage to

form islands of varying size and shape, with a flat upper and arched

lower surface Finally these fuse together to form a light greyish-

yellow and slimy film, which often spreads up the wall of the vessel

forming a complete ring Such a complete film-formation only
takes place when the primary fermentation is completed If the

flask is shaken, shreds of the skin are loosened and sink, and in

this way a complete layer may be collected on the bottom, whilst

the skin reforms and assumes a mottled appearance, the younger

portions being thin and dark, whilst the older are thick and pale
in colour

The necessary condition to enable the film to form is the presence
of a free and undisturbed surface with access of air A vigorous
film-formation assumes a free access of air The function of film-

formation is subject to the same conditions as the formation of

endosporos

Along with film-formation a bleaching of the wort takes place,

which now assumes a light yellow colour This occurs more rapidly

at a high temperature, and is most readily observed in those species

which bring about the most vigorous film-formation Erlenmeyer
flasks half-filled with wort and covered with filter paper are ad-

mirably adapted for such cultures A few drops of a young and

vigorous growth of yeast should be introduced.

Hansen undertook the following determinations

(1) The temperature limit for the formation of films

(2) The approximate time required for the first appearance of

the film at different temperatures.

(3) The microscopical appearance of the growth at different

temperatures.
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The main object of comparative observations of HUM kind lies

in determining the microscopical appearance' of lilms at nimilar

temperatures % .

The examination of the film was undertaken when it had just

developed sufficiently to bo visible to the naked eye

A glance at the illustrations representing these ttlm-growt/hs (wo

description of species) will show that their general oharaoter differs

from that of the sedimentary forms. For instance, tho sedimentary
form of S cetemsics I is oval or sphenenl, whilst in the film, elon-

gated and mycehal colls quickly appeal-, and the growth gradually
assumes an appearance quite diHtuict from that of sedimentary

yeast
If we compare the fihn-forniation of the HIM speeies, wo find

that the films developed at tho higher temperatures oiler very
little scope for disonmination, 8 cerevwiw /. atuUV ettipftoutGitti //.

alone being distinguishable from tho romaindor It in quite other-

wise, however, when young films dovelof>od at KJ-15" 0. tiro

examined The two species, S PaslonunuH 11 and *S', Ptwlwitnim
III both top-fermentation yeastfl, tho collH of which in ordinary
cultures cannot be distinguished from each other with certainty

exhibit in this case entirely different forms of growth. An
equally striking difference is found between the otherwise similar

species, S dlvpsoideus I. and //.

Observations of the limits of temperature for tho formation
of films show that for S cerevisice I and 8 dkysoidew I. theno
lie approximately within 38 and 5-6 (J.

, tho limits for tho three
Pastonanus species are 34 and 3 C. ; S. dlipsoidaw Jf. han the
same lower limit as the last species, but its maximum temperature
is 38-40 C

The time limits, compared with those given for aHoosporo-
formation, show that in both cases development takes plaoo inoro

slowly at low than at high temperatures. At temperatures noar
maximum and nrxinirpum, the film-formation is very fooblo and
incomplete

At temperatures above 13 0. tho film of & ellipsoideua 11.

develops so rapidly and vigorously that flasks containing this

yeast can be recognised by this alono. Thus, at 22-23 tho
film had completely covered the surface in six to twelve days,
whilst the other five species required three times as long to form
a film, and this was generally more feebly developed Thin spocion
and S Pastoriamts III also develop a vigorous film with com-
parative rapidity at ordinary room temperature, the other species
being left far behind.
A further important biological relationship is shown by Hannon 's

investigations which proved that the temperature maximum for
budding in wort is higher than the maximum for film-formation,and that this again is higher than tho maximum for sporo-
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formation
,

in other words, with a rising temperature, a point
is reached at which spore-formation ceases, then a higher point
at which film-formation ceases, and lastly, a still higher at which
budding is no longer possible On the other hand, the experiments
indicate that the temperature minimum for film-formation is lower
than that oi spore-formation

In brewers' low-fermentation yeasts, and m some wild yeasts,
Will observed round and oval cells, having a thick membrane
and containing a number of small oil-drops These occurred in
the rings of yeast and in the small surface patches preceding true

film-formation If treated with concentrated hydrochloric acid,

'Eig. 48. Hosting oolls (after Will) The outer layer is partly or completely detached,

a, 6, in wort , of, in. mineral nutrient solution

the membrane splits into two layers. In cultures, especially in

artificial nutnent liquids, the outer layer of this membrane gradu-
ally detaches itself

, sometimes in such a way that it is not

torn, so that it appears as though the one cell were contained
within the other. The cell contents are coloured green or brown

by concentrated sulphuric acid. The glycogen reaction with iodine

has been occasionally observed in the cells. They appear to play
a certain part in the life economy of the growth, as resting cells,

for they are sometimes found alive in old growths when most
of the other uxdividuals have perished. In artificial nutrient

solutions containing mineral salts, sugar and asparagme, with
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addition of citnc or tartanc acid, such resting cells occur also in

the sediment Globular or oblong yeast-cells germinate from the

resting cells, either singly or in large numbers Club-shaped cells

with transverse-wall formation frequently arise, especially in older

cultures of resting cells produced in mineral nutnent solution.

49 Resting cells (after Will) A. usual mode of germination , B, resting cells,
with dub or sausage-ahaped daughtei cells with transverse walls

This phenomenon may recur in derived growths During germina-
tion on a solid nutrient medium, Will also observed a splitting up
of these transverse walls

According to Rayman and Kruis the cells of the film have a
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marked respiratory power, oxidising the alcohol formed into carbon

dioxide and water, and at the same tune splitting up the albuminoids

of the liquid into amides and ammonium salts of organic acids.

Cultures on Solid Substrata. After Schroeter and Koch had

shown, by cultivation on solid media, that species of bacteria

display distinct characteristics, Hansen succeeded in proving
that a similar relationship holds good for yeasts For this purpose
he utilised beer-wort, to which about 5-5 per cent 'of gelatme
had been added, contained in flasks closed by means of cotton-

wool plugs. When these flasks were inoculated with the six species

(S. cerevmce I
,
S. Pastonanus I., II

,
III , 8 ellvpsoideus I ,

II ),

and allowed to stand at a temperature of 25 C
,
the growths which

developed (streak-cultures) showed such macroscopic differences in

the course of eleven to fourteen days that four groups might be more
or less sharply distinguished JS dlvpsoideus I stands alone, for

its growth exhibits a characteristic net-like structure on the surface,

which enables it to be distinguished from the other five by the

unaided eye When gelatine with yeast-water is employed for

such cultures and the experiments conducted at 15 C
,
S Pastors-

anus II. yields growths after the lapse of sixteen days, the edges
of which are comparatively smooth, whilst the growths obtained

from S PastorianiLs III are distinctly hairy A microscopical
examination shows that the two species are also distinguishable

morphologically. This is by no means always the case with cul-

tures on solid media ,
in fact, the differences are often less marked

under such conditions than when nutntive liquids are employed.
For the Mycoderma species and S membrancefaciens, Hansen

discovered a characteristic behaviour on wort-gelatine in which

they form shield-like colonies readily distinguishable from those

of the Saccharomycetes
In this connection we may mention Hansen's observation that

some species e g , S. Marxianus and S Ludwigw can develop a

mycelium when grown on a solid medium, while others are unable

to do so

The characters which can be obtained in this way fluctuate

greatly, for the constitution of the living material and of the sub-

stratum may strongly modify the appearance of the growth This

fact was brought out by Will in a special study of four species of

bottom-fermentation beer-yeasts He discovered that when the

inoculating material contained cells from the film they exercised

considerable influence on the appearance of the colony
The giant colonies investigated by P Lindner and Will have

been described in. Chapter I

Aderhold, during an examination of gelatine-growths of German

ellipsoid wine yeasts, found that m puncture-cultures and giant-

cultures two types were distniguishable, one of which showed

colonies with funnel-shaped depressions and with marked concentric
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lines, whilst the other showed conical growths with indistinct

concentnc structure, but very prominent radial streaks

A great number of yeast species liquefy nutnent gelatine. TJiiH

was proved by the author in 1890 with respect to brewers' high-
fermentation yeasts Subsequently Will, Wehmer, and othor
made the same observations with other yeasts

Structure and Character of Yeast Cells. During the growth of

the cell the membrane gradually becomes more distinct When
the cell is fully grown the strength of the membrane depends on
the concentration of the nutritive fluid It has a tendency to
thicken m liquids with a high percentage of extract

, especially
marked thickening is met with in the resting cells occurring in
films The cellulose of the membrane (hemicellulose) was found
by Salkowski not to be of uniform constitution If heated for
some length of time with water at 2 atmosphere pressure it splits,

up into a rubber-like mass, insoluble in water and giving no ioclino

reaction, and a soluble part, precipitated by alcohol and giving
an intense brownish-red reaction with iodine It is this

"
erythro-

cellulose
"
which is converted into dextrose in the autolysis of yeast

The gelatinous network first observed by Hansen may bo
regarded as a special development of the membrane, remindacont
of the zooglcea formation of bacteria Under certain conditiona,
which have not yet been defined, colonies brought about by
the budding of yeast cells may combine to form irregular clots
which sink more rapidly than individual cells ("break" and
clarification m the brewery) This doubtless stands in relation-
ship to a feature of the development of the yeast cell discovered
by Hansen in 1884 He found that both Saccharomycetes and other
budding fungi may secrete a gelatinous network which may tako
the form of strands or plates in which the cells are embedded. If
for example, some thick brewery yeast is placed in a glass and
allowed to remain under cover in such a way that it slowly dries
and then a trace of this yeast is mixed in a drop of water tho*
network can be clearly seen The formation also occurs m the
gypsum block and gelatine cultures The author has frequentlyobserved this formation in the yeast samples despatched to his
laboratory in filter paper enclosed in envelopes

* Hansen also
found it m the film-formations of nearly all species An ordinary
microscopic examination of the pitching yeast in a brewery doesnot show this formation

, with the help of staining, however

r?T^ ?
6 rea(My detected men the yeast 1S repeated^washed it is no longer possible to detect the network by stamin/but if the water is removed, and the yeast set aside for a time
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and then suitably treated, tho gelatinous masses can be readily
seen By varying tho conditions of nourishment of the cells, the

development can bo promoted or retarded, and the chemical com-

position moch fled

Tho niont important part of the cell contents is the nucleus

which han boon tho Hubjoct of much research Various staining
motliodw arc described in tho first chapter According to recent

work by Puhrmami, Gujlhermond, Konneborg, Hoffmeister, Janssens,

Kohl, Wagor, and others, tlio nucleus m yoast fungi is of a simpler
structure than in highor plants , but divergent views are held

Fig. 50.- YoiinL cell with. KolatmouH notwoik (alter Hanson) A, Network obtained by

partial drying ; 1, portion Joimcd of thread* flora which, the cells have become

detached ;
a and H Hliow that tho network can also form complete walla, such, a

.formation is Hoon botwoou and 6 flis a vogotativo 'coll, 6 is a cell with two spores ,

4 nhows throo colls, a, omboddod in tho notwoik B, network with yeast cells, the

latter stained by mothyl violc-t, network IH not Htamed Some of the yeaat cells

aro Htdl in tho moahoH, but most have detached themselves

regarding tho details of tho structure In the first stages of fer-

mentation tho nucleus in a normal cell consists of a vacuole, wmoli

w coloured loss intensely, and a deeply stamable body, attached

laterally to the vaouolo ,
this body, nucleolus, in the course of

cell life, is oon to assume different shapes round, ovate, sicHe-

shapod, etc Tho vaouolo vanes greatly in size, according to the

state and activity ol tho coll, and when the cell is least actrve, it

apparently disappears Strong magnifications show fine granu-

lated cords (chromatine), extending from the nucleolus through
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the vacuole to the border of tho latter According to sonic authori-

ties the whole organ is provided with a membrane As in tho case

of all other plants, the nucleus is doubtless the centre of all the

more important chemical changes and vital functions of tho cell. $
Henneberg observed movements of tho nucleus by coloration with p)

a very dilute solution of methylone-blue or by treatment with dilute
t\|

acetic acid (0 5 per cent ),
attcr keeping fresh yeast under water *

one or two days at about 30 C

In the budding of the cell, tho nucleus generally divides by

simple division, amitose commonly only after tho bud has at-

tained its full development ,
tho uucloolus, growing longer, takes

the shape of a dumb-bell, whereupon the two parts separate, the

thread-like connecting piece being re-absorbed , one of tho two

parts then migrates into the bud

By a fusion of the two cells the two nuclei also merge mto each

other, and on large vacuole will form in tho colls

Before spore-formation the nucleus divides successively into

as many nuclei as spores will be formed. Ln a few yeasts Guillier-

mond observed a development somewhat similar, to nuclear division

in higher plants, the so-called mitose or caryokmesis, the nucleus

forming a system of threads assuming a spindle shape ;
in tho

middle that is, the widest part of tho spindle a plato is formed ,

the two daughter cells will form by splitting-up of the middle

region.
An essential part of the contents of tho nucleus consists of

nucleoproteids, which are of tho utmost importance to the life

of the cell . the presence of which can be proved microchoimcally

by submitting the cell to the action of pepsin (dissolved in 0-2 per
cent hydrochloric acid), which attacks tho other albuminoids of

the cell

Vacuoles constitute another essential part of the coll. They
separate gradually from the protoplasm of tho young cells, and
appear in increasing numbers as pale, feebly refractive specks. In
the older cells they are sharply defined, and may assume highly
irregular forms In the Mycod&rma species one or two very large
vacuoles are usually found, and this applies also to the old Saccho/ro-

myces cells The vacuoles are filled with an aqueous liquid
The yeast cells also contain larger and smaller particles of

different refractivity, both in the protoplasm and in the vacuoles,
which are classed together under the name of granules. They are

produced even in quite young colls At a later stage, when the
cells are filled with glycogen, they are not so obvious, but they
are sharply defined when the glycogen has disappeared

These bodies may consist of albuminoids, fats, or carbohydrates.A group of them have acquired particular interest from tho fact
that, like the corresponding bodies in bacteria, they are coloured
in a peculiar manner by methylene-blue, contrasting with other
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granules. They were the subject of extensive research by Gmllier-
mond (who discovered them in 1902), Henneberg, Kromer, van
Herwerden, Zikes, and others They were called meta-chromatic,
or volutlne bodies by A Meyer, who found them in s<pmllwm volu-
tans and certain other bacteria They occur, in very vaiied size,
both in the plasma and the vacuoles In the course of che multi-

plication of the cell, they occur as small grams and drops, increasing
in size in the resting cells

, they disappear gradually when the cell

is kept a long time Their size and position are fixed by treating
the cell with formalin

, after removal of the latter, the cell is

coloured with methylene-blue (1 per cent dissolved m 25 per
cent alcohol) , after removing the excess 1 per cent sulphuric
acid is added. The granules are thus stained blue, violet, or reddish-

violet, whilst all other parts of the cell are unstained By coloration
of the living cell e g , by the method employed by Zikes (30
cc of saturated alcoholic methylene-blue solution + 100 c c.

aqueous solution of 0-1 per cent potassium hydrate), the granules
enclosed in the vacuoles, in some of the species, are coloured blue,
and m others red . Most authorities consider that these granules.

J^g 51 8 Litdwigu Nucleus division during tporo-formation (after Giulkermond)..

arc to be classed as reserve material of the cell
;

their mam con-
stituent is an albuminoid, probably one of the nuoleo-proteids.

Phosphoric acid and nuolein have been detected Experiments,
have proved phosphates to be essential for their formation, for

on cultivation in media destitute of phosphates they disappear
from the cell The amount of glycogen was found by Zikes to in-

crease more quickly in the course of the development of the cell

than the volutine, which, m turn, decreased slowly
The oily or fatty bodies occurring in the cell are generally con-

spicuous by their strong refraction. They vary greatly m size,

and increase with the age of the cell Some yeasts are distinguished

by the cell containing a big central oil-drop While some of these

bodies appear to consist exclusively of oils or fats, others are of a
more complex composition, as they also contain aljbuminoids. On
treatment with 1 per cent, osrmc acid these bodies are stained

brown or black

Glycogen also constitutes an important constituent of the cell

contents It has already been stated that it is stored up by the

cell when it has a rich supply of available carbohydrates. Its
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presence can be distinguished by a reddish-brown coloration with
iodine in potassium iodide, whereas the albuminoid substances

. the cell assume a yellowish colour On heating the cell, the brown
colour disappears, but reappears on cooling It seems to be stored

up in special vacuoles In the fifth section of this chapter it has

been shown that glycogen plays an important part in the auto-

fermentation of yeast

Ascospore Formation. In 1839 Schwann discovered that yeast
oells can form new cells in their interior, and that these are liberated

by the bursting of the wall of the mother-cell De Seynes gave a
clear description of spores in 1868, and in 1870 Reess proved that

they are produced by yeast cells of different shape, and that the

germination of spores takes place by budding In 1872 Engel
indicated moist gypsum blocks as a specially favourable sub-

stratum for the development of spores Reess, who did not work
with pure cultures, regarded these spore forming yeasts as a special

group, which he indicated by the name SaccTiaromyces, a name

proposed by Meyen, but he included along with these a large
number of species in which no endogenous spore-formation had
been observed Similar conclusions were published by de Bary
in his celebrated work V&rgleiobende Morphologic, und Biologic, der

Pilze (1884), which also contains admirable observations regarding

yeast fungi
In 1882-3, Hansen undertook the first experimental investi-

gations concerning spore-formation, and his work made it possible
to establish a sharp limit to the group of Saccharomyces. The
results of his investigations concerning the necessary conditions

for spore-formation may be shortly stated as follows

1. The cells must be placed on a moist surface and have a

plentiful supply of air

2. Young and vigorous cells can exercise this function most

easily and rapidly. Old cells which lack nutritive material can only

develop spores with free access of oxygen
3. The optimum temperature for most of the species yet ex-

amined is about 25 C This temperature favours spore-formation
in all known species

4. A few Sacoharomycetes likewise form spores when they are

present in fermenting nutrient fluids.

A lack of food cannot, as Klebs assumes, be regarded as a
-direct condition for spore-formation, since young and well-

nourished cells can also be induced to form spores immediately
without previous budding when they are placed under con-

ditions which favour spore-formation, but are unfavourable to

budding e.g ,
in water saturated with gypsum, but with access

of air and at a favourable temperature.
A growth of yeast is developed in the way described under

**

yeast deposits." Older cultures, developed in saccharine solu-
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fcion or in wort, must be cultivated several times in aerated wort
before showing a normal formation of spores A small quantity
is transferred to a previously sterilised gypsum block, this block
takes the shape of a truncated cone , it is enclosed in a flat glass
dish covered by a larger inverted dish, and is kept moist by half-

filling the dish with water * If it is desired merely to bring about
the formation of spores, the apparatus may be allowed to remain
at the ordinary room temperature The transferred cells develop
through a few generations by means of budding, and then spore-
formation begins in the mother-cells

Hansen was the first to give an accurate description of the

structure of spores and a detailed account of their evolution

founded upon observations of individuals. He distinguished
three typically different groups of Saccharomycetes which are

characterised cither by their mode of germination or by the form
of their spores (S anomalus, etc

)

After a lapse of tune, dependent on the species, roundish

particles of protoplasm appear in the cells ,
these are the first

indications of spores. In their further development they are

surrounded by a wall, which is more or less clearly defined in the

different species
In most species the spores are spherical 8 anomalus forms

an exception with its hemispherical spores, S Marxtamis and
S. fragiks with kidney-shaped spores

JBIg 52 The first stages of development Fig 53 Spores of Saccharomyces cere-

of the spores ofSaccharomycea cerevisios I viai& I in the first stages of germination

(after Ilansen) a, &, c, d, e, rudiments of (after Hansen) At a, d, et and g, for-

spores, where the walls are not yet mation of partition walls , e, /, and g,

distinct, f,g, ft, M> completely-developed the walls of the mother-cells have

spores with, distinct walls become ruptured , g, a compound spore
divided into several chambers, the

coherentwall is rupturedin three places.

Two distinct types of germination may be distinguished In

the first type, to which S cerewsice I belongs, the spores may
expand during the early stages of germniation to such an extent

that the pressure which they exert on each other, while they are

*
Aacoaporea can also be obtained when yeast is spread upon sterilised solidified

gelatine, prepared with or without nutritive solution (or on filter paper), and kept in

a damp place ,
likewise in yeast-water and in sterilised water Spore-forming cells

may also occur in. the films of the Saooharomyoes Klooker found certain species formed

spores only when grown in dextrose-yeast water He states that it is advisable, when

a species is examined with respect to spore-formation, to let the development take place

both at 16 and 26 0.
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still enclosed in the mother-cell, brings about the formation of

partition walls (Fig 53) This is caused by the wedging or

squeezing together of the protoplasm between the spores , otherwise
the walls of the spores may be brought into close contact During
further development, a complete union of the walls may take

place, so that a true partition wall results
, the cell then becomes

a compound spore divided into several chambers

During germination (Fig 54) the spores swell and the wall
of the mother-cell, which was originally fairly thick and elastic
stretches out and consequently grows thinner It is

finally
ruptured, and then remains as a loose or shrivelled skin, partially
covering the spores , or it may gradually bo absorbed during ger-
mination

nSl Budding of the spores in Saccharomyoea caevisto* I (after Hanson)

ofSHL*T r* ?*
WaU

,,

of mother-^ . 6, cell with lour spores , V, the wallof mother-cell is rapped c, cell with four spores, three of which we viable , e' and
i-oe11

> * oe]1 th * Po^8 . 6"', th7r\ipt3
f & Ver *"" Colonv 5 /-^ other forn* of

ed

Budding can occur at any point on the surface of the swollen
spores , it usually takes place after the wall of the mother-cellhas been ruptured or absorbed, but it also occasionally takes
place within the mother-cell After the buds have formed, the

C0nnected' or ihe? mav soon ^mk away

remajkable behaviour (see Fig.
' *m of the waU separating two

neighbouring spores causing them to fuse together It
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that the biological significance of this phenomenon lies in the fact

that the spores may thus have a greater chance of forming buds

under unfavourable conditions One spore plays the part of a

parasite to the other The union of the walls described above

is, perhaps, the begummg of the process
A similar fusion of spores was observed by Hansen in the

case of a wine yeast (Johanmsb&rg II ) He placed spore-forming
cells rn a shallow layer of wort In the course of a few hours they
swelled up and burst the mother-cells They were then transferred

to a shallow layer in a saturated aqueous solution of calcium

sulphate at 25 C Under these conditions no budding took place,

but several spores fused together and formed new endospores

Eur 55 Germination of the spores of Sacchaaomycu wkw0 (after Hansen) o-c,*
G^unvblook cultures tw&e days old , d-h, a amular culture six creeks old

Guilhermond found that in S Saturnw a similar fusion of

spores takes place, and the same observations were made by

Marchand in S Pastorianus II and III ,
S dlvps I and, 11 ,

Johanmsberg I
,
S vim Munzii, S. WilUanus, and 8 Bayanus.

On the surface of the two swollen spores a beak-shaped pro-

jection is observed ,
these are then seen to meet and form an

anastomosis, the walls being broken up at the top A heart-

shaped zygospore is thus formed, which wul Increase in ose, the
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conjugating part gradually widening The nuclei then merge
into each other, and the bud-formation takes place at different

points, most frequently from the conjugating channel.

In this connection we may mention the fusion (copulation)
of vegetative cells observed by Schionmng, Guilherrnond, and
Barker in the case of S octosporus, Pombe, mellacei, and
Zygosaccharomyces Further delails are given in the systematic
description of these species

S Ludwigii forms a second and very different type (Figs 55,

56), where germination does not take place through budding,

Fig 56 SaccTiaromyces Ludwigii (after Hanwjn) Germinating bporos fiom old tnjAiaa-
block cultures, a and 6, each has developed a gorm-filamont , 6, thows diflejont
forms produced by fusion

57 Germination of spores of SaccJiromycee anomalus (after Hansen)

but through a germinal tube, called a promycelium Two such
germinal tubes frequently fuse together, and the propagationof yeast cells takes place through division and not through
budding, after the formation of a clearly denned septum Similarlythese yeast cells produce new cells In this case, unlike the first
type, it is not the spores, but the new formations springing fromthem that fuse together Guilhermond observed such a fusionm 8 reS WhlC denved from

In older spores this curious fusion is more uncommon (Fig
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56) A few germ-filaments develop into a branched mycelium
(group b)

The spores of 8 anomalua (Fig 57) have a remarkable shape
similar to those of Bndomyces decipiens. They are almost hemi-

spherical with a rim round the base

During germination the spores swell and the projecting rims

may either remain or disappear Buds then crop out at different

points on the surface of the spore
One object of Hansen's work was to determine to what extent

the formation of spores was influenced by different temperatures,
with a view to ascertaining whether the various species behave
alike, or whether it might not be possible in this way to discover
characteristics It was necessary to determine . First, the limits

of temperature i e
,

the highest and lowest temperatures at
which spores can be formed

, secondly, the optimum temperature
i e., the temperature at which spores appear most rapidly ,

and, thirdly, the relation between the intermediate temperatures.
To determine the tune required, the moment was registered

at which the cells showed distinct indications of spores It is

not possible to make use of ripe spores in these determinations,
since no criterion exists for complete npeness

The results obtained by Hansen are as follows

The formation of spores takes place slowly at low temper-
atures, more rapidly as the temperature rises, until a point is

passed at which then* development is retarded and finally ceases
The lowest limit of temperature for the six species first in-

vestigated was found to be 0'5-3
,
and the highest limit 37-6

C. Hansen also determined the intermediate temperature and
time relations for the six species, and found that when these two
values are graphically represented, with the degrees of tempera-
ture as abscissae, and the tune intervals as ordinates, the curves
are almost identical for the six species They sink from the
ordinates of the lowest temperature towards the axes of the

abscissae, and then rise. At the same tune, however, these curves
indicate that the cardinal points determined, more especially
for the highest and lowest temperatures, give characteristic dis-

tinctions for the different species i e
, that the limits of tem-

perature within which the formation of spores can take place
differ for the various species (see systematic description)

In a course of years a number of investigators have carried
out similar researches, including Holm, Will, Aderhold, Kayser,
Seyffort, Marx, Schionning, and the author.

The following observations were made regarding the time

required for the appearance of the first indications of spores in

the six species maintained at the same temperature At the

highest temperature thirty hours were required for the develop-
ment of each species ,

at 25 there was again no great difference
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in the time required ,
at the lower temperature, however, marked

differences occurred Thus, in the case of S cerevisice /., the first

indications of spore-formation appear at 11-5 C after ten days,

but in the case of 8 Pasionanus II
, they appear within seventy-

seven hours

In all such determinations a considerable influence is exerted

by the state of the cells, and the results vary with the temperature

at which they have been grown, with then? age, vigour, etc (compare

section on Variation of yeast cells) It follows that the composition

of the nutrient fluid also exercises an influence Thus in methodical,

comparative experiments of this nature, it is a necessary condition

that the previous cultivation of the cells should always be earned

out in the same manner If these external conditions are varied,

the limits for the reactions of the species must be determined in

each case.

By these experiments Hansen has established an important
character for the determination of the Sacoharomycetes It is

also of great interest to note that spore-formation has a lower

temperature maximum than budding, but a higher temperature
minimum

;
in other words, spore-formation takes place within a

narrower range of temperature than budding
The method given below for the practical analysis of low brewery

yeast was based by Hansen on the temperature curves for the

development of spores Thus, it was found that at cortam tem-

peratures the species employed in the brewery, the culture yeasts,

develop their spores later than the wild yeasts, several species
of which occur as disease germs in the brewery It is also important
to note that the structure of the spores in these two groups is

usually different The young spoie of culture yeast has a distinct

wall or membrane , the contents are not homogeneous, but are

granular, and exhibit vacuoles In the case of wild yeast, on the
other hand, the wall of the young spore is usually indiBtmct, the
contents are homogeneous and strongly refractive It should
also be added that the spores of culture yeasts are usually larger
than those of wild yeasts

1. For the continuous daily control of low brewery yeast>

as regards contamination with wild yeast, the foilowing very
convenient method is made use of At the conclusion of the

primary fermentation, a small sample of the liquid is transferred
from the fermenting vessel to a sterilised flask

, this is set aside
for some hours until the yeast has settled to the bottom, when the
sediment is transferred to a gypsum block It is then placed in a
thermostat at a temperature of either 25 C. or 15 C

It was shown that the species of culture yeasts employed in
low-fermentation breweries can be divided into two groups This
has subsequently been confirmed by the elaborate investigations
of Holm and Poulsen. At 25 C

,
one group yields spores at a
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later period than wild yeast, the other group produces spores

in about the same time as wild yeast, but at a temperature of

15 C. the cells of wild yeast show spore-formation much sooner

than the cells of either group of culture yeasts.

The cultures maintained at 25 C are examined after an interval

of forty hours, and those maintained at 15 C. after an interval of

three days
The author has shown that high brewery yeasts can be analysed

in a similar manner In the case of some species, however, the

analysis is best made at 10-12 C
,
because a well-marked difference

of time between the beginning of spore-formation in culture yeast
on the one hand and wild yeast on the other can only be observed

at this temperature

According to the author's researches, distillers' yeast may
be analysed in the same way Lower temperatures are to be

preferred for this analysis. Often, however, the investigation
into the construction of the spore in the selected yeast-type must
form the chief part of the analysis, the difference of time for spore-
formation in culture yeast and wild yeast frequently proving
inadequate

Aderhold has established the fact that wine yeast, like beer

yeast, may be analysed by Hansen's method
By means of experiments undertaken to determine to what

extent Hansen's analytical method can be relied on for technical

purposes in low-fermentation breweries, Holm and Poulsen con-
cluded that a very small admixture of wild yeast, about -^th
of the entire mass (Carlsberg bottom-yeast No 1), can be detected
with certainty Hansen's previous researches had shown that
when the two species, Sacch Pastarianus III. and Sacch.

dli/psoideus II which are capable of producing yeast-turbidity
in beer are present to the extent of only 1 part in 41 of the

pitching yeast, the disease is not developed, provided that the
normal conditions of fermentation and storage have been
maintained Further, Sacch Paat&rianus I , which imparts to
beer a disagreeable odour and an unpleasant bitter taste, can
scarcely exert its injurious influence under the same conditions
when the admixture of this yeast amounts to less than 1 part
in 22 of the pitching yeast Consequently, Hansen's method
for the analysis of yeast by means of ascospore formation is sufficient
to establish its purity

*

When the object of the analysis is to characterise the different
species present in the sample with greater accuracy, a number of

^ w1^ obyioasjhat >h an analysis from the vat does not enable direct conclusions

J? 7T"1 "S" 11* * predominant biological conditions existing during secondaryfermentation mtte cask If, for instance, the beer is run off mth a very small <manST1
,
the

1^ectlcm * a 8maU one, the ld yeast will chiefly 6e found floitmg
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cells are isolated by fractionation, and each of the growths obtained
is separately examined

In an investigation of bottom yeast in the different stages
of the primary fermentation, published by Hansen in 1883, it

was shown that the young cells of wild yeast are present m largest
amount during the last stages of primary fermentation and in the

upper layers of the liquid The samples taken from the fermenting
vessel for the analysis of yeast must, therefore, be taken during
the last few days of the primary fermentation If a dried or partially
dried sample of yeast is to be examined, it must be first transferred
to wort, and one or more fermentations must be completely earned
out with it

The rule that wild yeasts develop only m the more advanced

stages of fermentation applies also to top-fermentation yeast
as used in breweries This was shown by numerous analyses
of beer from Danish, English, French, and German breweries
carried out in the author's laboratory As is well known, it was
this very appearance of wild yeast m English top-fermentation
breweries which gave rise to the erroneous view that such species
are necessary for conducting a normal secondary fermentation.

2. The analysis of the yeast in the propagating apparatus,
which must be absolutely pure, is carried out as follows At
the conclusion of fermentation, samples are withdrawn, with

every precaution, into Pasteur flasks or mto the Hansen flasts

employed for sending out yeast samples ,
from these, small

quantities are introduced into flasks containing neutral or slightly
alkaline yeast water or yeast-water dextrose, and maintained
at a temperature of 25

,
the object being to test the yeast for

bacteria The remainder is set aside to allow the yeast to settle,

the beer IB decanted, and an average sample of the sediment is

introduced into a cane-sugar solution containing 1 to 4 per cent,

of tartanc acid After three or four cultivations in such a solution

it is further cultivated a few tunes in beer-wort, and then tested

for spore-formation. The smallest traces of wild yeast in the

apparatus are brought mto a state of vigorous development by
this treatment *

I. SACCHAROMYCES.

The name Saccharomyces is used to distinguish budding fungi
with endogenous spore-formation The great majority of species

are only known in this form, but a few can develop a mycelium.
In the case of one particular group of ScMzosaccharomyces division

of the cell takes place instead of budding, exactly in the same

way as with certain of the mould fungi
* It is evident that this method is not available for the analysis of ordinary yeast,

because the cultivation in the tartono solution will cause the -wild yeast cells to increase

.very oonsideiably in number, and consequently render it impossible for the analyst to

judgo of the degree of contamination
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In addition to these fungi many other kinds of budding species
occur in nature which do not display endogenous spore-formation
Thanks to investigations by de Bary, Zopf, Brefeld, and others,
it is now known that certain of these are developed from the higher

fungi UstilaginecB (smut-fungi), Basidiomycetes, etc

A glance at the following figures shows that the Saccharomycetes

may develop mycehal cells in their films Thus cultures of S.

Marxianus may occur with typical branched mycelium Such
formations may probably be regarded as tending to show that
if these fungi are afforded more favourable conditions of develop-
ment in nature than those obtaining when they are artificially
cultivated in a laboratory, they are likely to develop as typical
moulds The following observations of the author appears to

favour this view On dried grapes, growths of Demafoiim-like
moulds have been observed with a rich formation of spores (see

Pig 45)
* If such growths are cultivated either in or upon a sub-

stratum in flasks, their spores develop only budding cells with

endogenous spore-formation In the same way vigorous growths
of mould have been found on shoes of Agave stems from Mexico,
which at first suggest MomUa, and give a strong formation of

spores By cultivation in nutritive liquids and on gelatine only
Sacchatomyces cells are produced On saccharine matenal received
from Jamaica, growths of moulds were found resembling Oidium,
but the cells also exhibit spore-formation, and by further develop-
ment of the mould in and upon sterile substrata nothing but a

growth of Schizosaccharomyces is obtained, and no mycelium f
In all three cases such substrata were utilised as had other-

wise proved favourable for the growth of moulds But it was

impossible, under laboratory conditions, to reproduce the natural
conditions which favour the formation of these Dematium, MomUa,
and 0^d^um~]lke fungi.

further investigation will determine how far such conditions

are to be found in nature These observations, at any rate, show
that there are cases where the natural conditions allow of a develop-
ment which cannot be substantiated by artificial conditions in

the laboratory, and the conclusion appears to be warranted that

other fungi, including higher fungi, may behave in the same

way, like the UstiLaginece and other forms which regularly

reproduce budding growths incapable of forming endospores
An isolated example of the development of Saccharomyces cells

from a fungus, Gflceosporium, belonging to a higher system, has
been recorded by Vialla and Pacottet As stated above, a develop-
ment of budding cells from the comdia of Asp&rgillus Oryzce was

* The fungi do not possess the characteristic Coloured and thick-walled resting cells

of Dematium pidlidans

f Lepeaohkm observed a similar weak formation of mycelium from individual cells of

S, mettactt.
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observed in the author's laboratory (1895) In later researches
the endogenous spore-formation first observed could not be re-

produced. A development of budding cells from the gemmae of
the mycelium of this species was noticed in 1922 by Zikes. The
precise conditions under which this and the former transforma-
tion are produced are not yet known

The basis of a scientific system of classification was suggested
by Hansen in 1904 as follows

Family Saccharomycetes.

Budding fungi with endosporos and vigorous formation of

yeast cells Typical mycelium occurs only in few cases Every
cell may occur as the mother-coll of a spore Spores unicellular.

Number of spores in each mother-cell usually from one to four,
seldom up to twelve

A. TRUE SAOOIIAROMYOETES

1st Ch'oup

The colls immediately form sedimentary yeast in saccharine
nutritive liquids, and only at a much later stage form a film, with

slimy growth and without inclusion of air. Spores smooth, round,
or oval, with one or two membranes Germination by budding
or by the formation of germinal tubes (promycehum). All, or at

any rate the great majority of this group bring about alcoholic

fermentation

.GiNcra I Saccharomyces Meyen

The spores, provided with one membrane, germinate by budding.
In addition to formation of the yeast cells a few give mycelium
with distinct transverse walls.

(To this genus belong the culture yeasts and the great majority
of wild yeasts )

G-ENtrs II Zygosaccharomyces Barker

Distinguished by the copulation of cells In other respects
identical with the preceding genus

GBNTJS III. Saccharomycodes E. C Hansen

By germination the spores possessing one membrane form a

promyoelium Prom these, as well as from the vegetative cells,

budding takes place with incomplete separation. Formation of

mycelium with distinct transverse walls.
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GENUS IV Saccharomycopsis SoMonmng.

The spores possess two membranes, otherwise the characters,

so far as they are known, are identical with those of Saccharo-

myces

2nd Group

The cells immediately form a film in saccharine nutritive

liquid, which is dry and opaque on account of the inclusion of

an*, and can readily be distinguished from the film-formation

of the first group The spores are hemispherical, angular, hat-

shaped or lemon-shaped ,
in the last two cases provided with a

distinct projecting run
, otherwise smooth. They have only one

membrane , germination takes place by budding. The majority
of species are distinguished by the formation of esters ,

a few
do not bring about fermentation

GENUS V Pichia, E C Hansen

The spores hemispherical or irregular and angular Very
feeble or no fermentation

GENUS VI Willm E 0. Hansen

Spores hat-shaped or lemon-shaped with distinctly projecting
runs The majority produce esters vigorously ,

a few produce no
fermentation

B DOUBTFUL SAOOHABOMYCETES

(Monospora Nematospora )

Schizosaccharomyces

Rectangular or rounded cells dividing by partition-walls and frequently developing
aseparated mycelium Spores are formed generally after copulation and four m number
These fungi look like spore-forming bacteria

1 THE SPECIES USED INDUSTBIALLY (CULTUBE YEASTS)

(a) Brewery Yeasts.

According to the physical phenomena of fermentation, a dis-
tinction is made between low- and high-fermentation yeasts,
both m the brewery and elsewhere The low-fermentation yeasts
gradually collect during fermentation to form a deposit in the
fermenting liquid, whereas the top-fermentation yeasts, in the
normal course of fermentation, partly form a layer on the surface
of the liquid, differing in character and thickness according to the
race, and partiy form a deposit. The two kinds of yeasts in the
brewery impart a different character to the fermented liquor.This has been established by parallel experiments with wort of
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identical composition. The two groups of yeast
be said to exhibit a different form of chemical

proved that most of the known species of lo^

ferment melibiose, whilst some of the top yeasts are incapable
of fermenting it According to Bau and Fischer, melibiase, the

enzyme that ferments mehbiose, could only be detected in low-

fermentation yeasts, and not m those top yeasts that are unable

to ferment mehbiose

According to Hansen's work (referred to in the section

on Variation), mdividuals may occur in old cultures of bottom

yeasts which exhibit top-fermentation phenomena, and similarly,

although in smaller numbers, mdividuals in top yeasts which behave
like bottom yeasts

After Hansen had introduced a pure culture of bottom yeast
into the Carlsberg brewery in Copenhagen it was possible to dis-

cover how extensive and how deep-seated the differences are which

distinguish the various bottom-fermentation brewery yeasts.

With this object m view the writer undertook a long senes of

comparative experiments with pure cultures of top and bottom

yeasts from every part of the world, noting in particular the

degree of fermentation, the clarifying power of the liquor, the

physical phenomena of fermentation, and the stability of the

fermented liquor As early as 1886, m the first edition of this

book, he set forth a clssifioation of typical species or races, the

correctness of which has been confirmed by subsequent workers

in this field,

A BOTTOM-FERMENTATION SPECIES

I Species which clarify very quickly and give a feeble fer-

mentation ,
the beer holds a strong head. The beer,

if kept long, is liable to yeast-turbidity Such yeasts

aro only suitable for draught beer

2. Species which clarify fairly quickly and do not give a

vigorous fermentation ,
the beer holds a strong head ;

high foam the yeast settles to a firm layer in the fer-

menting vessel The beer is not particularly stable as

regards yeast-turbidity These yeasts are suitable for

draught beer and some for lager beer

3 Species which clarify slowly and attenuate more strongly.

The beor is very stable to yeast-turbidity These yeasts

aro suitable for lager beer, and especially for export

beers

B TOP-FERMENTATION SPECIES

1 Species which attenuate slightly and clarify quickly The

beer has a sweet taste.

2 Species which attenuate strongly and clarny quickly Taste

of beer more pronounced
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3 Species which attenuate strongly and often clarify slowly.

The beer is stable to yeast-turbidity

By far the greater number of high-fermentation yeasts

examined m this respect are able to carry through a secondary

fermentation In class 2, and especially 3, the secondary fer-

mentation is very vigorous and long continued

Before the results of these comparative experiments had boon

published, both Hansen and the author had had the opportunity,

as will be seen, of demonstrating that many of tho species so

characterised appeared as strongly marked typos wlion applied

in the form of mass cultures in practice, and that both m the above

and other respects typical differences made their appearauco
between the individual races or species which found application

as culture yeasts The experience gamed during tho years that

have since elapsed goes to prove that by a methodical selection

of a race, an element of certainty is introduced into tho fermenting

conditions, which was impossible when a mixed yeast of unknown

composition was employed
In 1884 Hansen made the following pronouncement :

" We find by closer investigation that differences exist amongst
the kinds of yeast which must be described as good from the

standpoint of the brewer Thus, under similar conditions, some

give a quicker and more complete clarification in tho primary
fermentation and a more feeble attenuation than others. Again,
differences are found in respect to flavour If my method is followed,

it is possible, nevertheless, to select with care and quite methodi-

cally, that species which is best suited for the particular work.

This phase of the question has been practically solved at Old

Carlsberg, where a yeast has been selected, in addition to that

previously descnbed, which is better suited for making lager beer,

whilst the former is better for export beer Where the fermentation

industry formerly groped blindfold, and everything was a matter
of guess work, a path has now been opened to an exact technique

"

Hansen is here referring to the two races of yeast that were
first isolated and descnbed

To what extent individual types display a pronounced
character in then: practical application depends largely on the

nature of the treatment Thus the -degree of fermentation is

determined both by the composition of the liquid and by the other
conditions of fermentation A race which gives a vigorous
fermentation, can obviously only display this property under
certain conditions On the other hand, typical characters exist

which may become noticeable under very different external con-
ditions Thus it was shown by the author, m the earliest stages
of the development of this important reform, that top-fermentation
species from the brewery, which have a definite influence on the
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odour and flavour of the fermented liquor, can be recognised by
this fact when they are used in breweries in distant countries,
where both the raw materials and the methods of working may be
entirely different The same applies when such species are in-

troduced in absolutely pure cultures, which, beginning on the small
scale with one or two litres of thin yeast liquor, are propagated
by degrees in brewery wort and thus adapted to it

The two first races obtained as pure cultures, referred to by
Hansen in the above quotation, were Carlsberg No 1, a yeast
applied for many years in the Carlsberg brewery in Copenhagen,
and Carlsberg No 2, which was introduced from a German into

a Copenhagen brewery, the fermentation being under the control

of the author After he had drawn attention to the remarkable
fermentation phenomena observed with this yeast, which differ

widely from that of Carlsberg No 1, it was introduced into the

Carlsberg brewery and isolated as a pure culture by Hansen and
the author

Tn 1885 the author had the opportunity of answering the
.

question whether different races or species of 8 ceremsice exist,

the answer being based upon his own botanical and biological

investigations of these two species
The Race I chiefly exhibits slightly elongated cells, amongst

which somewhat smaller pointed individuals distinguished by
granular contents are not infrequently found If the yeast is

taken from the fermenting vessel, washed with water, and placed
for a short timo on ico, it will be observed that the whole cell

content rapidly changes to a granular structure, and if maintained

under those conditions for several days, it will be found that the

number of dead cells rapidly increases. The Mace II. behaves

in quite a diHorent way. Tho cells are short and oval, or almost

spherical, under normal conditions in the fermentmg vessel
, only

a few weakened individuals are observed, and in a washed condition

the cells retain their clear or slightly granular contents for a long
time

, very few dead cells are observed even after long preservation
in this condition.

If each of the growths is placed on moist gypsum blocks,

maintained at the same temperature, and their further develop-

ment observed from day to day, it will be seen that the two races

behave quite differently, assuming that the temperature lies

witlim the limits for the growth of spores Race II. forms fully

ripe spores at a tune when Race I does not show a trace of these

organs of propagation
Tho following distinctions are of value in practice in

determining the two races

In order to obtain the normal course of the primary fer-

mentation it is essential that Race I should be introduced at a

somewhat higher temperature (7 5 C.) than Race II Larger
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quantities of / than of II must be used for pitching, in the

proportion of 66 to 58 The time of setting and of frothing

naturally differs Both phenomena appear to occur somewhat earlier

with Race II. than with Race I
The nature of the frothing and the coating of yeast differ greatly

II. gives a strong high head and a dense coherent cover ,
/ a

low head, and the liquid often shows bald patches. Moreover,
Race I gives a very lasting fermentation, and, as a consequence,
a slower clarification than Race II

,
which when pure gives a par-

ticularly bright clarification The sedimentary yeast in the vat

lies more compactly, and the colour of II is somewhat lighter
than that of I.

The attenuation during the primary and secondary fermenta-

tion with normal wort and in the same brewery is stronger with

Racel. than II
'With regard to the finished beer, similar differences are noted,

particularly regarding flavour and resistance to turbidity Most

experts prefer II. for flavour, but some difference of opinion exists

It is otherwise regarding the stability of the beer, especially with

regard to yeast turbidity In this respect the difference is very
marked I gives a quite exceptionally stable beer, and is specially
suitable for export beer, which when fermented with this yeast
remains unaltered for about a month without any further treatment,
-and by mild pasteurisation is rendered stable for much longer

penods. Race II
, although it displays much finer phenomena

during the primary fermentation, is unable to produce completely
stable beer (about ten days in bottles at room temperature), and
it is also noteworthy that this race is much less resistant to wild

yeast than /. On account of the rapid clarification and quick
fermentation of the liquor this race is adapted for beers which
Are to be stored for a short tune, and are to be consumed

immediately.
In general, it may be stated that the whole of the differences

indicated have been observed for years in different breweries,
and that they are so sharply defined that every brewer could at

once distinguish the two yeasts with certainty when they have
been put into the fermenting vessel, and could foretell the nature
of primary and secondary fermentation. In fact, no one could

be m doubt that we are dealing with two truly distinct races or

species.
In the detailed descriptions of these two races, published by

Hansen m. 1888 (which might equally well have appeared before

the author's publications, as will be seen from the preceding
historical description), the characteristic distinctions between
these two species are further emphasised. Amongst other obser-

vations, reference is made to the giant cells, remarkable and
abnormal large round cells which suggest the cells of Mucor yeasts
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In 1908 Hansen described further typical differences, and

gave the species the names 8 Carlsberg&nsis and 8 Monacen&is
8. Carlsbergensis ( No 1) has temperature limits for budding

in wort at about 33-5 and C At the maximum temperature
the cells are considerably larger than at the outset, but have

approximately the same shape , giant cells are numerous At
the minimum and up to 9 C many of the cells assume the sausage-
shape, and form large mycehal colonies In the films elliptical
and round cells principally occur The giant colonies are rosette-

shaped with a depression, and less frequently a distinct knot in

the middle, with concentric rings and radial streamers
, they

havo a smooth or scaly surface and wavy outline The colonies

in the usual plate-cultures are built up as small pin heads with

Fig 50 Uarlnborg low-ferniontation yeast No. 1 (after Hanson)

Fag. 00 Carlsborg low-fennoniation yeast No 2 a few cells \vith spores (after Hansen).

a light greyish-yellow and waxy appearance. This yeast assimilates

glucose, maltose, and saccharose dissolved in yeast-water, as also

in flolulions of asparagme and peptone with nutritive salts

(Klockor).
S, Monacensis (= No 2) has temperature limits for budding

at about 33 and 1. At the maximum the cells are larger, and

GHpooially longer, than at the outset, and at the m-mimum and

up to 9 C
,
in contrast to the former species, it develops colonies

consisting principally of spherical and elliptical cells. In dextrose-

yeast-watcr the giant cells may assume huge dimensions In

the film the cells are spherical and elliptical The giant colonies
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and the small colonies agree in appearance with those of the former

species
*

As an admirable example of the application of Hansen's

biological methods to the differentiation of yeast species, wo give
the comparison of four low-fermentation brewery yeasts carried

out by Will This, again, emphasises the fact that, witliin this

group, species occur just as clearly distinguished as m those groups
of Saccharomycetes which have not yet found an industrial

application Will began his characterisation by adopting the
classification of brewery-yeast types published by the writer in
1886 He classed Races 93 and 2 as rngh-ferrnenting, Race 7 as a

low-fermenting type, and Race 6 as a yeast of intermediate foe-

mentation
The four yeasts can be distinguished as follows

fr Race 2 has large roundish or oval cells
, the oolomou on

gelatine are spherical or lenticular
,

the spores are formed easily
and freely, spore-formation takes place between 3] and 11,

.
the optimum is 25-26

, film-formation occurs between 31 and
7

, very slow

Race 6
,

oval cells predominate, but the species has a groat
tendency to form sausage-shaped cells

, colonies on gelatine aro
spherical or lenticular

,
the spores form easily and freely ; Hporo-

fonnation occurs between 31 and 11 0.
, the optimum IH 28 ,

film-formation between 31 and 7, occurring later than with
Race 7

The cells of Race 93 are typically oval with a tendency to
assume a roundish shape The colonies in gelatine aro wplienoal
or lenticular , spores are freely and easily formed

, spore-forma-
tion occurs between 30 and 10 C

, optimum 28
, film-formation

between 31 and 4
, very feeble and slow, resting celln occur

freely m the film

Race 7 has oval cells which closely approach the spherical
shape , giant cells regularly occur, and at the end of the fermenta-
tion large budding colonies with small oval cells frequently occur

,the young colonies on gelatme are irregular with a marked wavyand fringed outline
, the species develops spores with great

difficulty , spore-formation occurs between 30 and 13
, optimum25 to 26

, film-formation between 28 and 4
, appears earlier

than with the other species , resting cells are to be found only
in small numbers in the film

J

In the case of strains Nos 2, 6, and 93, the upper temperature
limit of bud-formation in wort is at 36

, in No. 7 at 34
;

her examples of the formative power of temperature will be found m the--e descriptions of species As pointed out by ZiSes, many speSes bohavo hk
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the lower limit being in all four about 1 C It deserves notice
that these four bottom-yeasts at the extreme temperatures will

form large budding-associations of thick-walled cells.

P Lindner distinguished two species of low-fermentation

yeast in 1889, which he called
"
Saaz

"
(weakly fermenting) and

"
!Frohberg

"
(strongly fermenting) These names have been

adopted in the literature as a description of weakly and strongly
fermenting yeast types in general
A thorough description of two low-fermentation yeasts of

the Frohberg type (D and K) has been given by Schbnfeld and
Rommel D gives longish, almost sausage-shaped cells, K pre-

dominantly spherical and oval cells D is more inclined to form

spores than K. In hanging drops, differences in the shape and
size of the cells can be remarked K forms budding colonies more

rapidly and in greater number In the growth of giant colonies

similar differences have been observed The content of albumen,
the percentage of ash and phosphoric acid are higher in K than

in D, and K. has a higher specific gravity than D Auto-digestion
occurs more rapidly with K. K has a higher

"
raising power,"

and is more sensitive to high temperatures Fermentation sets

in more rapidly with K At temperatures above 30 the fermenta-

tive activity of K. yeast is weakened to a much greater extent

than that of D The fil growth of K is capable of fermenting
more carbohydrate than the sedimentary yeast, whilst with D
the difference is unimportant In the brewery, K ferments 10

por cent higher than D in the fermenting vessel, and gives a lighter

coloured beer The final fermentation is identical with- the two

species
SohOnfeld defines two types of yeast with the names of

"
Bruchhefe

"
(Breach Yeast) and "

Staubhefe
"

(Dusty Yeast),

the peculiarities shown in the course of fermentation being recorded

in these names They occur under definite external conditions

SohOnMd considers that the former type chiefly arises in breweries

using more or less marked calcium carbonate water, but dusty

yeast in such as employ water containing a large amount of calcium

aulphato. When grown in the same nutrient liquid, the breach

yeast IB believed to have a higher percentage of albumen and ash

than the other type
In 1883-85 very detailed researches were earned out by the

author in elaborating the principle laid down by Hansen, and

introduced in the Oarlsberg brewery, namely, the application of

methodically selected pure cultures derived from a single cell. The

experiments were carried out with a view to securing practical

conditions, and the results obtained in the laboratory were applied

on a large scale in breweries in many European countries The

reform found acceptance with prominent fermentation technologists

(especially Thausmg, Lintner, and Aubry) in the early stages, and
20
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it was gradually incorporated into the courses of all zymotech-
nological institutes

Saccharomyces cerevisise or Saccharomyces cerevisise I.

Hansen.

This species, descnbed in 1883, is an old English top-fermen-
tation yeast which is in use in London and Edinburgh breweries

The young growth of sedimentary yeast developed in wort
consists essentially of large round and oval cells

, truly elongated
cells do not occur under these conditions

Ascospore-formation

At 37-5 C no ascospores are developed
36-37 the first indications are seen after 29 hours.

35 - 25

\

33-5

30

25

23

17-S

16-5

23

20
23

27

50

65u ~12 10 days.
9 no ascospores are developed

Wall of spores very distinct. Size of spores 2-5 to 6 /u.

Kim-formation

At 38 0. no film-formation occurs
33-34 feebly-developed film specks are seen

aiter ' 9"18days -

20-22
;; ;; J;JJ

1 _. 2- 3 months,
o no nlm-formation occurs.

Microscopical appearance of the cells ML the
At 20 to 34

, colonies frequent; sausage-shaped and
curiously formed cells occur.

i^* }
5^ 6

9
~~The ma3 nty of the cells resemble the originalisolated abnormal forms occur

'

forms

+
te

JP
erature limits for buddmg m wort are 40 and 1

IA T ieS de
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The first series of pure top-fermentation species were prepared
by the author in 1884 from material collected in many European
countries, with the object of introducing such pure selected types,

developed from single cells, into practice. It was soon seen that
the typical differences between the species were much more pro-
nounced than is the case with low-fermentation yeast It was
found that one group of the species used m breweries had an

extraordinary weak fermentative activity The fermentation

ceased, under the conditions existing in the breweries, when 1 to

2 per cent of alcohol had been formed in beer-wort ,
the main

mass of the yeast usually spread out over the surface of the liquid
to form a coherent layer

fig 01 tiacduiiomyces ceievwatl (Hanseii) Cell-forms of young sedimentary
yeast (aftei Hansen)

Fig. 62. SaccJMromycea cetemstoa I (Hansen) Mm-foims at 15 to 6 C. (after

Ilansen)

Species of the second group behave quite differently. Under

similar conditions fermentation can be earned on for a much

longer time ; clarification goes on slowly ;
and when the primary

fermentation is at an end the beer is decanted from the yeast,

which is largely sedimentary. A secondary fermentation takes

place, the duration varying according to the species

As representatives of the first group, the species chiefly used

in Danish breweries may be mentioned, and of the second group,

many of those adopted m English breweries

The purely-cultivated Danish top-fermentation species fall

into two distinct types, according to their chemical activity.

The first impart a decidedly mild flavour ; the fermentation is
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63 -Saccharic*
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weak without noticeable secondary fermentation, and the layer
of yeast forming on the surface of the liquid is loose and slimy*
The second type gives a strongly pronounced flavour, the fer-

mentation is stronger, with a tendency to secondary fermentation,
and the layer of yeast has a dense consistency By long-continued
use of both types the latter has proved to be more generally

acceptable
The English species that have been subjected to examination,

and have been proved to bring about a distinct secondary fer-

mentation, exhibit a great variety of form and a varying construc-

tion of spores Many such differences have been recorded, both

morphological and in relation to fermentation According to

the observations of the author, the following facts have been

established

The formation of cells at the different stages of alcoholic fer-

mentation was determined by growths which were first kept for

a long tune in a 10 per cent sugar solution, then grown for several

generations in beer-wort, and finally developed for twenty-four
hours in Pasteur flasks at 25 C. The development of the films

and their appearance to the naked eye were studied in cultures

in Erlonmeyer flasks at room temperature (about 20 C
)

Cultures

in Pasteur flasks at room temperature were used for deter-

mining the physical character of the sedimentary yeast. The

fermentation experiments were carried out at room temperature
in sterilised, hoppod wort contained in tall cylindrical glasses

covered with several layers of filter paper After the primary
fermentation was completed, the liquids were poured into sterile

flasks and allowed to stand at low temperatures The amount

of alcohol was determined at the completion of the primary
fermentation and again after the first fortnight of the secondary

fermentation, and, lastly, after the following fortnight. The

primary fermentation was interrupted when the appearance of

the colls showed that the first vigorous development had ceased.

In this comparison no attempt was made to ascertain, the total

quantity of alcohol produced by the species during primary and

secondary fermentation the object was simply to institute a

comparison
Tho flavour of the fermented liquor was recorded after the

boor had undergone a secondary fermentation at a low temperature

in flasks closed first with cotton-wool and afterwards with ground-

glass stoppers

1. (Fig. 64, a, and Fty. 65, a)

Tho colls during fermentation are comparatively small, oval,

and linked in chains , among them occur big, round and grotesque

forms.
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The yeast lies rather loose in the flask
;

if shaken" it does not

distribute itself equally in the wort, but separates into clots.]

Film-formation . After a lapse of 31 to 32 days a very thin
film covers almost the whole surface of the liquid.

o

'ooo
\

Eig. 64 a-d, Young growths Of English top-yeaats (Holm).

The cells of the film are of about the same size as those seen
during the primary fermentation

. some cells much elongated.
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When the principal fermentation was interrupted, the liquid

contained 2-49 per cent by vol. of alcohol, during the two

following periods (see above) 31 and 57 per cent by vol. were

produced
Production of acid, after expulsion of C02 , corresponds to 5 c o.

of decinormal caustic soda solution

The fermented liquid has an agreeable smell and a fine aromatic

taste.

2 Fig 64, b, and Fig 65, b.)

During fermentation most cells are free, modium-sixcd, round

and oval , among them there occur round and oval giant colly

The yeast lies loose in the flask ,
if shaken slightly, it is distributed

like a cloud throughout the liquid
Film-formation After 31 to 32 days, a fow large patches.

The cells of the film are smaller than those aeon durmg primary
fermentation , ellipsoidal and slightly lengthened

The spores are big, if developed at a low temperature , for-

mation of partition walls readily occurs

At 11 to 12 C very few spores occur on tho aovonth clay ;

at 25 C rather abundant spore-formation in forty hours.

When the principal fermentation was interrupted, tho liquid
contained 2-3 per cent by vol of alcohol ,

in tho two following

periods 1 and 46 per cent by vol were formed.

Acid-production 6

Disagreeable smell and taste

3. (Fig 64, c, and Fig 65, c
)

During fermentation the growth shows free cells and small

chain-formations of oval forms
,
a few globular giant cells.

The yeast lies very compact in the flask
,
it partially rises in tho

liquid only when violently shaken
Film-formation In 31 to 32 days the growth forms a very

thin film, which does not cover the entire surface of the liquid
Some of the cells of the film have the same size and shape

as those seen during primary fermentation , others are slightly

lengthened
If developed at a low temperature, the spores are of very varied

size, with comparatively feeble refractivity, and without distinct

vacuoles Partition-wall formations occur At 11 to 12 C.,
in seven days, only rudiments of spores appear

* at 26
,
in

forty hours, spores are very freely formed
When the principal fermentation was interrupted, the liquid

contained 2-26 per cent by vol of alcohol
, during the following

two penods 0-79 and 00 per cent by vol were formed.

Acid-production 5-5

Disagreeable smell and taste
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4. (Fig 64, d, and Fig 65, d )

During fermentation, colonies consisting of many small spherical
cells occur, and among these spherical giant cells

The yeast lies loose in the flask ,
if slightly shaken, it w distributed

like a cloud throughout the whole liquid
Film-formation After 31 to 32 days, only the merest trace.

The cells of the ring-growth occur in colonies, which some-
tunes contain upwards of a hundred cells, all derived from a single
cell

, the youngest growths are elongated and very narrow.
The spores, if developed at a low temperature, are small and

vacuolised At 11 to 12 C ,
even after a fortnight, no spore-

formation
,

at 25 C ,
for forty hours, a very scanty development

of spores
When the principal fermentation was interrupted, the liquid

contained 1 8 per cent by vol of alcohol
, during the following

two periods 1 and 0-82 per cent by vol were formed.

Acid-production 5 5.

Disagreeable smell and taste

5 (Fig. 66, a, and Fig 67, a
)

Dining fermentation most cells arc free, medium-sized, and
oval

Tho yeast lies rather loose in the flask , if shaken, it is not dis-

tributed equally in the wort, but separates into clots

Film-formation After 31 to 32 days a distinct film, which,

however, does not cover the whole surface, and subsequently
develops slowly.

Tho collfl of the film have a very different appearance from
those aeon in the fermentation-stage Many of them are much
lengthened and irregularly twined ,

some have developed a ramified

mycelium.
If developed at a low temperature, the spores are small, coherent,

granulated At 11 to 12 no spores appear within a fortnight ,

at 25 0., a very scanty spore-formation takes place in forty hours.

When the principal fermentation was interrupted, the liquid
contained 2-49 per cent by vol of alcohol

,
in the following two

periods 0-86 and 0-12 per cent, by vol. were formed.

Acid-production 5-2

Agreeable smell and fine aromatic taste

6 (Fig. 66, b, and Fig 67, b
)

Tho colls are round, oval, and elongated during fermentation,
all forms oocurnng in chains

,
isolated round giant colls occur

Tho yeast lies rather compact in the flask
;

it requires strong

shaking to distribute the cells equally throughout the liquid.
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of film-formation. After 31 to 32 days the film had not developed
further

Jfig 67. a-e, Film-formations of Engbsh top-yeasts (Jorgenson)
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The cells of the ring-growth cannot be distinguished from those

occurring during alcoholic fermentation

If developed at a low temperature, the spores axe com-

paratively small, granulated, with no distinct vacuolos At 11

to 12 C ,
for seven days, very few spores arc formed ,

at 25 0.,

for forty hours, a scanty spore-formation takes place
When the principal fermentation was interrupted, the liquid

contained I 85 per cent by vol of alcohol , during tho following
two periods 65 and 0-2 per cent by vol were formed

Acid-production 6.

Agreeable smell and slightly aromatic taste.

7 (Fig 66, c, and Jig 67, c
)

During fermentation round and oval cells, some free, others

linked in short chains

The yeast lies rather compact in the flask , violent shaking is

required to distribute the cells equally throughout the liquid,
Film-formation After 26 days a thin, almost contumouia

film appears, which in the course of the next five to six days forms
a conspicuous covering extending over the whole surface of tho

liquid.
The cells of the film have in the main the same shape as those

seen during fermentation
, only the youngest generations arc

elongated and narrow
If developed at a low temperature, the spores are medium

sized, with no distinct vacuoles At 11 to 12 C , after nine days
fully developed spores appear , at 25

, for forty hours, Hporos
are formed freely

When the principal fermentation was interrupted, the liquid
contained 2-4 per cent, by vol of alcohol

, during the following
two periods 0-95 and 00 per cent by vol. were formed.

Acid-production 6 5.

Agreeable smell and slightly aromatic taste

8 (Fig 66, d, mid Fig 67, d )

During fermentation, round, oval, and elongated cells, both
free and linked together

The yeast lies rather compact in the flask
;
on violent shaking

the cells are distributed equally throughout the liquid
Film-formation After 31 to 32 days very slight isolated

patches of a film on the surface, and a slight ring of yeast-cellson the glass, round the edge of the liquid
The cells of the film have assumed quite different shapes from

those of the fermentation-stage , they are very much lengthened*
mycehal, and irregular
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If developed at a low temperature, the spores are medium-
sized, with no distinct vacuoles. At 11 to 12 C. spores are formed

pretty freely on the ninth day ,
at 25 C

, they are formed freely
in forty hours

When the principal fermentation was interrupted, the liquid
contained 2-77 per cent by vol. of alcohol

, during the following
two periods 0-98 and 0-00 per cent, by vol were formed

Acid-production : 6-5

Odour good, but bitter, persistent taste.

0. (Fig. 66, e, and Fig 67, e.)

Durmg fermentation a very uniform growth of big, round
and oval colls

The yeast lies rather loose m the flask, on shaking, the cells

are distributed equally throughout the liquid
JjYlm-formation . In 31 to 32 days very slight, isolated patches

on the surface, and a slender ring of yeast cells on the glass, round
the edge of the liquid.

The cells of the iilni differ but little from those of the

iormontation. '

l developed fit a low temperature, the spores are medium
in HIZO and granulated. At 11 to 12 C. spore-foimation sets

m on the ninth day ,
at 25 0, for forty hours, a somewhat scanty

spore-formation taken place, accompanied by a considerable

formation of not-work.

When the principal fermentation was interrupted, the liquid

contained 2-96 per cent, by vol of Alcohol , during the following

two penodn 1 -19 and OOO per cent, by vol. were formed.

Acid-production . 7.

Odour good, pronounced vinous taste

By comparing the figures of these nine races or species the

intoroHting observation will be made that their morphological
difforonooH arc much more pronounced in the film-vegetations

than in thono formed during alcoholic fermentation.

.Rogonsburger lias since undertaken very detailed comparative

oxporimontH with thrco species of top-fermentation yeasts, which,

like the oxamplon just referred to, display characteristic differences

in the general appearance of the young growths Spore-formation

occurs within differing periods, and conforms to the rule laid

down by the author many years ago that the development of

spores usually takes place more rapidly with top yeasts than with

bottom yoasts. Thoso species also differ very distinctly m the

visible course of fermentation, in the cardinal points for skin

formation and in tho development on solid substrata,

It was at one time assumed that purely-cultivated top yeasts.
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would quickly become impure on account of the prevailing high

temperature Experience has shown that this objection carries no

weight, that great progress may be made in this field, and that

considerable advantages may accrue from the use of a single

selected type A further objection raised was that it is impossible

by means of a single species to obtain a stable secondary fermenta-

tion, a wrong assumption previously made in connection with low-

fermentation yeast Van Laer strongly emphasised this view,

and while he freely admitted that low yeast types exist, capable

of carrying through a normal secondary fermentation, he behoved

that the author was wrong in ascribing the same properties to top

yeasts. Notwithstanding the practical results attained by exact

experiments earned out with selected types, even when due allow-

ance was made for the special English conditions referred to by
van Laer, and in spite of the fact that no exact proof was forth-

coming to warrant the opposite view, the author's experience
was ignored, and van Laer prepared mixtures of top-yeast species
which were distributed for use m breweries. They were designed
to satisfy practical demands, the intention being that one species
should carry through the primary fermentation, the other the

secondary fermentation It is true that the possibility is not

excluded that such a composite yeast could be prepared, but
even when van Laer's preparations gave good results in practice
it could not be proved that it was due to the activity of the com-

posite yeast as such It must-first be demonstrated that this new
yeast really reacted as a composite yeast i.e , that the different

constituents are really capable of acting together In conjunction \ ^
with J C Holm, the author investigated many of the prepara-

'*"

tions distributed throughout the industry, and it was shown that even
during the primary fermentation one of the species very strongly i

predominated, whilst in the secondary fermentation the other u

species disappeared Thus the problem of preparing a truly com- V
posite yeast had not been solved The experience of subsequent |
years has always confirmed the correctness of the first results,

*

even in fermentations earned out on the English system. It is

possible in both top and bottom fermentations to carry out the
whole primary and secondary fermentation with a single selected

species

Quite recently the question of using two species in English
top-fermentation has been re-opened It has been supposed that
the secondary fermentation of stout is brought about by certain

species of Torula (two are descnbed m the systematic part of this

chapter), and that it is due to their activity that this variety of
beer acquires its peculiar sourish taste Here, however, two
separate facts have been confused The true secondary fermentation
is earned out by the properly selected type of flaccharomyces, and
can be regulated like any other secondary fermentation In this
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connection the activity of the Tondas is unnecessary, as may *

plainly be seen from the fact that in every European country, i

and in other parts of the world, as shown by the author, stout i

and similar kinds of beer can be prepared from one of certain
'

!

selected types of yeast These species of Torula are to be reckoned
in the same category as the lactic-acid bacteria, acetic-acid bacteria,

Sarcma, etc
, which also impart a special taste to a fermented

wort. If such a taste is desired, it is of importance to regulate
the activity of the organism in question, so that the quantity
of the peculiar fermentation or assimilation product may stop
short of a given limit If this is exceeded the liquid becomes
undrinkablo

There seoms to be a typical difference between the races pre-

dominating in English top yeasts, the North Country yeast (e g.,

in the Yorkshire stone square system) being characterised as

slow fermenting, and that used in Burton and London as -fast

fermenting.
A most important corroboration of the results arrived at by

the writer in regard to the use of single-cell cultures in English

top-fermentation is given m Horace T Brown's Reminiscences

of the application of scientific methods in brewing practice (1916)
This eminent scientist says

" The pure yeast beer, on an average,
did not show any marked superiority over those brewed with the

ordinary brewery yeast, as regards flavour, brilliancy, and general

qualities
"

This observation really goes to prove that the whole

fermentation can be earned through by one single species. Even
if the best methodical selection is made from the different

races composing brewery yeast, the brewer cannot expect to obtain

better results than the normal, providing that the pitching yeast is

free from foreign germs and that a good race predominates , but
j

by a rational treatment of the pure-cultivated yeast it becomes ;

possible to guard against all those irregularities of fermentation that [

may arise from the use of common yeast, which is always a mixture J

of several races and (as shown by the writer's numerous researches)
j

often contains wild-disease-yeasts. Brown adds that "the pure i

yeast beers were slower m conditioning than the corresponding |

samples from the ordinary yeast
" But this inconvenience can be

|

remedied by a methodical selection from the yeast races and a
j

coned treatment of the yeast during the development of the culture |

and afterwards ; for, on the evidence of experiments on many \

micro-organisms, including yeasts, the maturing required m certain
j

English beers can doubtless be secured and even accelerated by a I

proper adaptation.
After the author had introduced pure cultures into top-fer-

montation practice in many European countries, the reform met

with general agreement. The work was taken up m its early

stages by Kokosinsky, de Bavay, M'Cartie, W. E. Wilson, A Millar,
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and R Gray, to give but a few names At a later stage, J Sohon-

feld introduced selected types of top yeasts into many German

breweries . n
In the case of top-fermentation lactic-acid beers, like Orerman

"Weissbier," the rational treatment must consist in the main

in first carrying through a lactic-acid fermentation, and then

applying the pure-cultivated top yeast

(6) Distillery and Pressed Yeasts.

To solve the problem whether distillery and pressed yeasts

are capable of forming endogenous spores, a possibility denied

by Wiesner and Brefeld, the author, in 1884, undertook an exact

examination of a number of samples of such yeasts, and in the

same year, together with Hansen, published the results in Dmgler's

Polytechnic Journal, showing that there is no possible difficulty

in obtaining an abundant and rapid spore-formation from thoHC

species At the same time the author was able to amvo at certain

conclusions regarding the composition of such yeast By the help of

fractional cultures, it was found that both top and bottomfermentation*

species occur in ordinary distillery and pressed yeast Further

investigations showed that in one and the same mass of yeast

two morphologically different types may frequently occur, one

chiefly giving isolated cells in a fully-developed state, the other,

budding colonies of many cells It was impossible, however, to

trace any connection between this distinction and the fermentatioju

phenomena brought about by the two species The two morpho-

logical types remain unaltered after being preserved for years
Detailed researches further showed that yeast used in dis-

tilleries includes a multitude of clearly distinguishable typos, and a
few years later pure selected races from the author's laboratory
were first introduced into yeast factones, and then into the dis-

tilleries of Northern Europe and into Molasses factones

Owing to the physiological state of the species very important
differences were exhibited with respect to propagating power,
yield of alcohol, character of the alcohol, etc

,
and it was necessary

in many cases to prepare the absolutely pure culture from the yeast
in each individual factory. By expert application of such cultures,
and particularly by a rational lactic acidification, which arrests

the development of foreign organisms found in the mash, it was
possible to secure a higher yield and a better quality both of alcohol

and of yeast Rayman and Kruis have undertaken elaborate

investigations with regard to the charactei of the distillate obtained

by the use of different species
In 1890 the Berlin Experimental Station sent out the first

yeast species cultivated from this group by P. Lindner It waH
described as Race 2, More recently another species, Race 12,
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has been brought into practical use, and this appears to be preferred
according to Lindner's communications, both in potato distilleries

and in pressed yeast faotones

Henneberg has given a detailed description of both species,
from which it may be noted that the giant colonies differ in appear-
ance. In Race 2 they have an almost smooth surface, scored by a
few shallow, concentric and radial furrows

,
the outline is fairly

straight Race 12 has a very uneven surface, scored by deep,
irregularly radial furrows The ridges so formed constitute an
extremely delicate concentric pattern, and the outline is formed

erratically by the termination of the ridges at varying distances
from the centre The small colonies in plate-cultures are similar.

Race 2 has feebly-developed budding colonies, whilst Race 12 forms

large and dense clusters The cells of 2 are an elongated oval ;

those of 1 2 are roundish and oval

(c) Wine Yeasts.

When a number of pure growths aie isolated from the usual

elliptical wine yeasts, it will readily be seen that they vary greatly
in morphological character, under similar conditions of cultivation,

especially if the general appearance is taken into account Species
with both large and small colls and every intermediate form are

met with, from elongated and elliptical, to oval and almost spherical.
Pastonanw forms of yeast also exist Before 1890 a series

of such types, exhibiting stable morphological characters, and

displaying characteristic differences in spore-formation, had been

isolated in tho author's institute

Hannen had published further information regarding the

individual apecies m his description of S elUpsoideus I. (see

following nection), and subsequently in his notes regarding Johanms-

berg H. He found that the temperature limits for budding in

wort by the last named species are 37 to 38 and 5 C
,

for

flporo-formalion on gypsum blocks 33 to 34 5 C and 2 to 3 C
Further publications we owe to Aderhold, Hotter, Kayser, Marx,

Miillor-Thurgau, Soifert, Wortmann and others

AH examples of tho different biological characters observed in

WHIG yeoflt, wo will discuss more closely a few of the species de-

scribed by Aderhold.

Johannisb&rg /. has round or oval-pointed cells ,
in the young

film, produced at 26 to 27
,
the cells are oval , spores appear

in 2S to 30 hours at 25 to 26-5 *

Johamwsberg II has large oval cells, characterised by longish

but blunt onds. Tho film cells are round, oval, and sausage-shaped ,

tiro formed within 23 to 24 hours.

Kreunnacli haw tho same cell-formation as the previous species,

* Similar temperatures hold good tor the following spcciee.

21
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but somewhat smaller
, film cells like Johanmsberg / , spores

in 30 hours

Mulheim has broad, oval, and, less frequently, round ccllrt,

with short pointed ends smaller than the previous RpcciOH ; only
round and oval film cells , spores within two to three days

Wcdporzheim I has round cells, the oval forms scarcely pointed ;

often budding colonies in the film, elongated links forming an
axis for the colony surrounded by round cells , spores in 80 hours.

Piesport , predominantly elliptical cells without pointed oncln ,

only spherical cells in the film
t spores in 23 to 24= hours.

Grown on solid substrata, differences can be observed in the

development of colonies

Extensive researches made by Muller-Thurgau and Wovtmanu
have shown that the wine yeasts may be ranged in characteristic

groups Thus, Rhine wine yeasts exhibit a common character

by which they distinguish themselves from yeasts native of tho
Moselle district or of Champagne, and so on These inquirers,
therefore, recommend, in general, that the must be fermented with a

yeast derived from the region in which the particular wine is grown,
By way of example, Muller-Thurgau, in regard to red wine, points
out the importance of using only yeast isolated from the correspond-
ing must, as yeast-races from white musts, however excellent

they are for these, show a slow growth and weak fermentative power
in red musts.

Pure selected races have gradually been introduced m largo
numbers into wine fermentation by Jaquemin, Kayser, Mart-
inand, Muller-Thurgau, Kitsch, Rommier, Wortmann/tho author
and others Muller-Thurgau and Wortmann, among others, have
indicated and proved the importance of these pure cultures, as the
wine is dominated by the pure yeast throughout every stage of iiti

development, extending, it may be, through many years
*

In the fermentation oijiuit juices the use of specially selected
yeasts must be of great practical importance, because, as an
examination of the juices reveals, tree-fruits in particular generallyharbour on then- surface far larger numbers of foreign germs capableof development (bacteiia and moulds outnumbering the yeasts) than
grapes As is well known, various fruit-wines (apple-wine or
cider, pear wine or perry, etc

)
are manufactured in considerable

quantities in many countries, and the requisite fermentationshave been studied by Kayser, Muller-Thurgau, Wortmann, BarkerGrove and others A few of the species discovered are mentionedm the systematic part of this work The pure cultures employedfor such purposes are isolated sometimes from wine yeasts, andsometimes (more reasonably) from various species occurring in
spontaneous fermentations of fruit juices, Muller-Thurgau ai 1
Osterwalder, using yeasts of the latter class, obtained sat

* See the section on the behaviour of Saccharomycetes with sugars, etc
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results, more particularly when types were chosen which were not
only endowed with high fermentmg and inverting powers, but,
by developing a suitable amount of non-volatile acids, were also
capable of making up for the deficiency of apple- or pear-juice
(B&richt det Schweiz V&rsuchssL, Wadenswil, 1905, 1906 ; Landw
Jahrb d Schw&z

, 1908, 1910) Selected wine yeasts appear to
be of value in cases where bouquet formation is wanted, as in
berry-wines. In the case of English cider, Barker and Grove found
large quantities of foreign organisms in the raw juice, and pointed
out the difficulties thrown in the way of the use of pure cultures
by the fact that apple-juice contains only a small amount of
albuminoids, so that the yeast is soon weakened and suppressed by
bacteria. By pasteurising the must at 70

, and, when necessary,
adding proteids, satisfactory results were obtained (without tho
product showing a cooked taste), particularly with a yeast isolated
from a cider It appears that a biological purification can be
effected by means of formaldehyde, which will gradually enter into
.combination with certain constituents of the juice.

Cocoa Fermentation. Regarding spontaneous fermentation of
cocoa boans, careful biological investigations were made by Davics
in Jamaica (mde Bibliography, Bambridge and Davies). The
boana with the adhering pulp ore placed in large fermentmg boxes
with falao bottoms and loose covers, so that the fermentation
proceeds m the presence of traces of air In the course of the firwt

day and night, a temperature of 35 to 40 C is reached, which
afterwards rwos to 40 to 45 C., and if the fermentation is allowed
to

proceed
further for five or six days, the temperature nsos to about

tfO C. If the fermentation is continued wtill further the temperature
dropn. Every necond or third day the mass is completely mixed
by transferring to another box Durmg the process, which proooodw
vigoTounly, the aurfaoo of the beans changes gradually from white
or palo pink to noli brown, while at the same time charactoriatio
odours are developed. Biologically, three stages can be clearly
distinguished In the first stage, after some twelve hours, there
appear an abundant development of Sacch. apiculatiis and a com-
paratively scanty growth of 8. anomalus Thereafter cornea an
enormous development of true saccharomycetes with round and
oval cells , this growth attaining its maximum on the second day,a quantity of alcoholic liquor at the same time draining away.The third stage is characterised by a rich development of acetic
acid bacteria, carried to a large extent into the boxes by the"
vinegar fly

"
(Drosophila). The draimngs now consist of dilute

vinegar. The true fermentation is then at an end. If the process
is continued for eight or nine days more, a development of spore-
forming bactona of the subtdis type appears, and the odour which
has gradually changed from sweet and fruit-hke to strongly
alcohohc, ethereal, and then strongly acetic, will finally change to
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that of high, game The beans are partially freed from pulp

during fermentation, and are subsequently dried If this-

takes place in the sun, a modified fermentation will occur at

night, and the surface of the moist beans will be found covered

with large colonies of yeast and bacteria In tho course of the

fermentation ]ust described, the chemical composition of tho boons

gradually changes A number of the products of fermentation,

percolate into the bean and the less volatile constituents remain
in the dry kernal On subjecting the roasted beans to distillation

the early fractions of the essential oil of cocoa were found to be-

associated with esters derived from the fermentation, which un-

doubtedly enhanced the quality of the bean A prolonged lor-

mentation results in the loss of some of the carbohydrate and
albuminoid constituents of the bean, leaving a subHtanco richer
in fat The careful research described has shown fermentation
to be of great importance in determining the quality of cocoa.

One of the yeast species concerned was described by Proyor
under the name of Sacch theobromae, the cells are very short ;

each
of which is said to form a considerable number of spores at 26 0.
in the course of twenty hours It does not invert saccharono, and
soon perishes in a solution of this sugar

Further observations regarding cocoa fermentation were mado
by "Preyer (Der Ttopenpflanzer, 1901), Chalot, and Porrot,
Summarised in Hamel Smith's publications

2. YEASTS NOT YET APPLIED INDTJSTBALLY *

Saccharomyces Pastorianus or Saccharomyces Pastorianus I.

Hansen (Jftgs 68, 69).

Bottom-fermentation yeast
Sedimentary forms developed in wort Predominantly

elongated and sausage-shaped, also large and small oval and
round cells (Fig 68) When this species is cultivated in wort
near its maximum temperature for growth, its vegetation confliets .

of sausage-shaped and elongated cells The temperature limits
for budding in wort are 34 and 5 C.

It frequently occurs m the an? of fermenting rooms, and is
also found in diseased beers It imparts to beer a disagreeable
bitter taste and unpleasant odour

, it may also produce turbidityand interfere with the clarification of beer in the fermenting VQHWJ
According to the investigations of Mach and Portolo tluJ

species may also be successfully used in wine fermentation.
* For systematic reasons, however, we have embodied

ssr* m - m6 apeoMl biMMhM f the -^
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Saccharose, dextrose, Isevulose, and maltose are fermented, but
mot lactose It assimilates glucose, maltose, and saccharose in ycast-
water, and in solutions of asparagine with nutritive salts

Fig 08 SaccJutromyces Postal tanus I (Eansen) Cell-forms of young sedimentary
yeast (after Hansen)

Jftg 00 tiacchcHomyces Paslorianus I (Hansen) Film-forms at 13 lo 15 (J.,
from Holm's drawxag in Hanson's Memoir
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Ascospore-formation (Fig 58, 2)

At 31*5 C no ascospores are developed

29 -5-30 -5 the first indications are seen after 30 hours..

29 27

27-5 24
23-5 26
18

15

10

8-5

35

50

89

5 days-
7 7*

3-4
,. 14

0-5 no ascospores are developed. -

Size of spores 1-5 to 5 /*,

iFilm-formation '

At 34 C no film-formation occurs

26-28 feebly-developed film-specks
are seen after . 7-10 days.

20-22 8-15

13-15 16-30 )

(F 69
6- 7 1- 2 months. )

^ ^
3- 5 5- 6

like Fig 69, but without the large colonies.

2- 3 no film-formation occurs

Microscopic appearance of the cells in the films

At 20 to 28 C almost the same forms occur as in the sedi-

mentary yeast
At 13 to 15 C strongly-developed mycelial colonies of very

elongated, sausage-shaped cells are fairly frequent (Fig. 69).

In old cultures of films the cells are smaller than m the

sediment , very irregular and sometimes almost thread-hke cells

are found

Saccharomyces Jntermedius or Saccharomyces Pastorianus II,

Hansen (Figs 70, 71 )

Feeble top-fermentation yeast

Sedimentary forms grown in wort Mainly elongated, sausage-

shaped cells, but also large and small, oval, and round cells (Iftg.

70).
When this species is cultivated in wort near the maximum

temperature for growth its vegetation consists of round and oval
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cells. The temperature limits for budding in wort are 40 and
0-5

It frequently occurred in Hansen's analyses of air in the

brewery ,
it appears to belong to the species which do not cause

diseases in beer Saccharose, dextrose, laevulose, and maltose

are fermented, but not lactose.

Ascospore formation (Pig. 58, 3) :

At 29 0. no ascospores are developed.
27-28 the first indications are seen after 34 hours.

25
27

,, 36
48

77

7 days.
17

no ascospores are developed.

Size of the spores 2 to 5

r

fir

A ^1<Q^
<

c

Fig 70 Saccharomyces Paatonanus II

(Hansen) Cell-forms oi young sedi-

mentary yeast (after Hansen)

Film-formation :

Eig 71 Socchwromycea Poatorianua II

(Hansen) Film-forms at 15 to

8 (after Holm's drawing m
Hansen's Memoir)

At 34 no film-formation occurs.

26-28

20-22

13-15

6-7
3- 5

2- 3

feebly-developed film-specks
are seen after . 7-10 days.

8-15

10-25

1- 2 months. V(Fig.71.)
5- 6 )

no film-formation occurs.
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Microscopic appearance of the cells in the films

At 20 to 28 C , almost the same forms as in the sedimentary
yeast ,

also irregular sausage-shaped cells

At 15 to 3 C } mostly oval and round cells

In old cultures of films the cells are smaller than in the sediment ;

very irregular and sometimes almost thread-hke cells are found
Streak cultures of this species in yeast-water gelatine give

growths with comparatively smooth edges after sixteen days
at 15 C , and in this respect it also differs from the following
species

Saccharomyces validus or Saccharomyces Pastorianus HI.
Hansen. (Figs 72, 73)

Top-fermentation yeast

Sedimentary forms grown in woit Mostly elongated, sausage-
shaped, hut also large and small oval and round cells (Fig 72).
When this species is cultivated in wort near the temperature

Eig. 72 Saccharomyces Pastonanus III (Hansen) (M-foims of young sedimentary
yeast (after Hansen)

maximum for growth, the vegetation consists of round and oval
cells The temperature limits for budding in wort are 39 to 40
C and 0-5 C

It was separated from a bottom-fermentation beer which
snowed yeast-turbidity, and has been proved by Hansen to be
one of the species which produce this disease Recent experi-ments of Hansen show that this disease-yeast possesses another
peculiar property its addition will in certain cases effect a clari-
fication when the fermenting wort has an opalescent appearance
_ According to investigations made by the author, a strong
infection of low-fermentation yeast with this species may in certain
cases effect an excellent clarification and good

"
breaking

"
in
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both fermentation vessel and cask Saccharose, dextrose, Isevulose,

and maltose are fermented, but not lactose

Ascospore-formation (Fig 58, 4)

At 29 C no ascospores are developed
27-28

26-5

25

22

17

16

10-5

8-5

4

the first indications are seen after 35 hours.

30

28

29

44

53

no ascospores are developed.

Size of the spores 2 to 5
/j.

Fig 73 SacclMiomyces Pa&lananus III (Haneen) Film-forms at 15 to 3 C
,

(after Hansen)

Film-formation .

At 34 C no film-formation occurs

26-28 feebly-developed film-specks
are seen after

22-20

13-16

6- 7

3- 5

2- 3

7-10 days
9-12

10-20

1- 2 months ^(Fig 73
)

5-6 ,, j

no film-formation occurs

Microscopic appearance of the cells in the films

At 20 to 28 ' Almost the same forms as in the sedimentary

yeast.
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At 15 to 3 C Strongly-developed colonies of elongated,

sausage-shaped or thread-like cells, which closely resemble a

mycelium in appearance (Fig 73)
In old cultures of films, the cells have the same forms as at

15 to 3 C ,
but are often still thinner and more thread-like

Streak cultures of this species in yeast-water gelatine, after

sixteen days at 15 C , give growths with distinctly hairy outline

Saccharomyces elllpsoideus or Saccharomyces ellipsoideus I.

Hansen (Figs 74, 76
)

Bottom-fermentation yeast

Sedimentary forms grown in wort Mostly oval and round
cells , sausage-shaped cells are rare (Fig 74).

If this species is cultivated in wort near the maximum
temperature for growth, the vegetation consists of round and
oval cells The temperature limits for budding in wort are 40
to 41 C. and 0-5 C Saccharose, dextrose, Isevulose, and maltose
are fermented, but not lactose. Assimilates glucose, maltose,
and saccharose in yeast-water and in solutions of asparagine and
nutritive salts

Occurs on the surface of ripe grapes

Fig 74 Saccharomyces ettipsoideita I
(Hansen) Cell-forms of young
sedimentary yeast (aftei Hanson).

Ascospore-formation (Fig 58, 5)

At 32-5 C no ascospores are developed
30*5-31 -5 the first indications are seen after 36

23295
25

18

15

10-5

7-5
A

" "
4: no ascospores are developed.

Size of the spores 2 to 4 /j..

21

33
45

\

11

hours

days.
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Film-formation :

At 38 no film-formation occurs
33-34

26-28

20-22

13-15

6- 7

5

feebly-developed film-specks
are seen after . 8-12 days.

jj 9-16 ,,

10-17

15-30

no film-formation occurs.

2- 3 months.
(Fig 75.)

Pig 75. Sacohatomycea elltpaoideus I (Hanson) -Film-forms at 13 to 1R C
(from Holm's drawing m Hansen's Memoir).
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Macroscopic appearance of the cells in the films

At 20 to 34 C and 6 to 7 C the cells are smaller and more

sausage-shaped than in the sedimentary yeast.
At 13 to 15 C , freely-branched and strongly-developed

colonies of long or short sausage-shaped cells, often with vorticillated

branches (Fig 75)
In old cultures of films, the cell forms are the same as at 13

to 15 C
Streak cultures of this species in wort-gelatine (wort with

the addition of about 5-5 per cent, of gelatine), in the course
of eleven to fourteen days at 25 C

, give in contradistinction
to the other five species a characteristic net-like structure, by
means of which it can be distinguished by the naked eye from
other species

Saccharomyces turbindans or Saccharomyces ellipsoideus II.

Hansen (Figs 76, 77
)

Usually a bottom-fermentation yeast
Sedimentary forms grown in wort Oval and round colls

predominate , sausage-shaped cells are rare (Fig 76)

Fig 76 Sacchatomyces ellipsoideus II
(Hansen) Tell-forms of young sedi-

mentary yeast (after Hansen)

Fig 77 JSaccharomyces eittipaoide.ua II.
(Hansen) Film-forms at 28 to 3
(after Han&en)

It was separated from beers which showed yeast-turbidityw a species which causes yeast-turbidity, and is more dangeroustnan kacch, Pastonanus III If this species is cultivated in wort
near thei maximum temperature for growth, the vegetation consists
of round and oval cells The temperature limits for buddme
in wort are 40 C and 0-5- Saccharose, dextrose, Isevulose, and
maltose are fermented, but not lactose Assimilates glucose
maltose and saccharose in yeast-water

*
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Ascospore-formation (Fig 58, 6)

At 35 no ascospores are developed
33-34 the first indications are seen after 31 hours

33 27

31-5 23
29 22

25

18

11

27

42

6 days.
9

4 no ascospores are developed

Size of spores 2 to 5 /x.

Film-formation

At 40 C no film-formation occurs

36-38 feebly-developed film-specks
are seen after

33-34

26-28

20-22

13-15 8-10
\ (Fig 77.)

617-
' jj i)

3- 6

2- 3 no film -formation occurs

Microscopic appearance of the cells m the films

At all temperatures, the same forms as in the sediment ,
at

and below 15 C
,
the cells are only slightly more elongated (Fig,

77).
A particular species causing turbidity in beer and, when pure

cultivated, a disagreeable pungent taste, was studied by Chnstoplu
Its specific characteristic is the copulation of two spores before

germination At 25 C its multiplying power is five tunes less

than that of culture yeast Despite its inferior power of resistance-

it is apt to produce turbidity in beer undergoing the secondary

fermentation, and also to impede filtration It ferments maltose,,

glucose, saccharose, and Isevulose

Saccharomyces Willianus Saccardo

is a disease yeast descnbed by Will as having elliptical cells In

the old films strongly branched budding-colonies occur consisting

of very long cells The maximum temperature for spore-formation

is 39 C ,
at the optimum temperature (34 C )

the first traces

of spores occur m eleven hours The lowest limit for spore-for-

mation is 4 to 6 C The limits for film-formation are 41 and
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4 C The vegetative cells are killed when heated in sterilised

wort for half-an-hour at 70 C It forms colonies in wort gelatine,
which in the young state (both embedded and on the surface)

form a network of wide mesh They afterwards become denser

in the middle with irregularly fringed edges Sometimes, however,
under the same conditions, compact colonies with regular outline

are formed
This species imparts a peculiar sweet taste to beer, followed

by a rough bitter after-taste, even in presence of very minute

quantities (0 1 per cent
)
in the pitching yeast The beer is often

rendered turbid by this wild yeast after two months at 4 to 5 C.

This yeast has a strong fermentmg and propagating power, and IB

very dangerous for beer

Saccharomyces Bayanus Saccardo

was discovered by Will in turbid beer The cells are elhptical
In old films strongly branching budding-colonies occur The

temperature limits for spore-formation are 32 and 5 C ,
the

optimum is 24 C The limit for existence of the vegetative cells

in wort is 70 C
Besides causing yeast turbidity this species also imparts a

sweetish, disagreeable, aromatic taste to beer, and an unusually
bitter and astringent after-taste The odour is aromatic like

that of rotten fruit With mixtures oi about 29 per cent,

of the wild yeast the flavour is very strongly pronounced, and
may be recognised even in the presence of 5 per cent. The yeast
causes a discoloration of beer. It turns paler, and assumes a foxy
Appearance

Saccharomyces Logos Van Laer

was derived from a yeast m Logos & Co 's brewery m Rio de
Janeiro, and is a bottom-fermentation yeast of a Pastonanus

shape, which occurs m the fermentmg vessel as a loosely-lying
sedimentary yeast of cheesy appearance , consequently the beer
clarifies very rapidly The fermentation is carried out at high
temperatures (22 to 30 C ). The yeast ferments very slowly,
but gradually produces very high percentages of alcohol The
flavour of the beer is entirely different from that of ordinary lager
beer According to Kothenbach this species is able to ferment
about half of a diastase-dextrin prepared according to Lintner's

recipe, but is distinguished from ScMzo-saccharomyces Pombe
by fermenting other lands of dextrin According to Prior and
Weigmann, it ferments Achroodextrin III (Prior) completely,
whilst Achroodextrin II is only fermented to the extent of 75 per
cent

Meissner determined the action of different acids on the Logos
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yeast (in comparison with Saaz and Frohberg) using a nutritive

liquid consisting of 10 per cent cane-sugar solution with 10 per
cent of yeast-water The fermentative activity of Logos yeast
was reduced on the addition of 0*375 per cent of acetic acid (the
other two yeasts with 25 per cent

)
A smaller quantity of acetic

acid (0-125 per cent
)
caused the Logos yeast to bring about in-

version and to begin fermentation more rapidly It can also

withstand larger quantities of lactic acid than the other two species

In the presence of lactic acid the formation of alcohol is reduced,

but by the addition of 0-125 per cent the Logos yeast gives more
acid than usual In general the production of acid is considerably

greater in the presence of lactic than in the presence of acetic

acid In the presence of both acetic and lactic acids the formation

of volatile acids is considerably greater than that of non-volatile

The fermentative energy (four days) is greater in presence of

acetic acid than in the absence of acid, but the addition of lactic

acid considerably restricts it

According to KorfE, non-volatile acids are formed in larger

quantities in aerated cultures
,
on the other hand, more volatile

acids are formed when hydrogen is passed through the solution

According to Bau, Logos yeast does not contain melibiase,

whereas Lindner arrived at the opposite result Further research

has shown that both authors are right, for a similar subdivision

of the race takes place as in the case of Torula, collwulosa, (see

below)

Saccharomyces thermantitonum Johnson

is a yeast found on eucalyptus leaves, and was accidentally grown

in a flask which had been infected at a temperature of 84 C The

cells had not, however, been tolled at this high temperature. By

subsequent repeated observations, it ^as found that this species

reacts best at high temperatures Johnson used a temperature

of 50 C- as the pitching temperature for fermentations on the

large scale The wort need not, therefore, be cooled so strongly

as usual, and the yeast can be applied in tropical countries where

ice machines are not available Within seventeen hours it is

said to furnish a properly and completely fermented beer It

does not grow at temperatures under 10 C ,
and its optimum

temperature for propagation and fermentation lies between 40

and 44 0. The cells are small and oval They agglutinate and

form clots, which sink rapidly and adhere closely to the bottom

Consequently, the liquid clarifies very rapidly

A culture which had been preserved for many years in the

writer's laboratory was examined by Buler (Bioch&m. Zwte 97,

1919) who made the interesting observation that the hmits o

temperature characterising the original culture of 1906 had under-

gone considerable alteration ,
the yeast now grew most freely
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from 35 to 40 C
,
and its fermentative power gradually declined

at 40 This result may be accounted for by the assumption
that the yeast has been successively adapted to lower tempera-
tures

Saccharomyces Hicis Grotilund

which was found on the fruit of Ilex Aqmfohum, is a bottom-
fermentation yeast, consisting mainly of spherical colls Tho
temperature limits of spore-formation are 38 and. 8 C Tho
spores have no vacuoles In the films slightly-elongated colls aro

found Streak cultures on gelatine have a floury, but otherwise

variable, appearance This species, grown in wort, impartH a

disagreeable, bitter taste According to Scheming, it contains

invertase, and induces alcoholic fermentation in solutions of

saccharose, dextrose, and maltose In ordinary beer-wort it can

yield about 2 8 per cent of alcohol (by volume)

Saccharomyces Aquifolii Gronlund

was also found on the fruit of Ilex Aqwfohum It is a top-fer-
mentation yeast, and consists of large round cells The temperature
limits for spore-formation are 31 and 8 C

, the spores contain
vacuoles In the films, spherical and egg-shaped cells alono occur
Streak cultures in gelatine vary in appearance, some being glossy
and some floury This species imparts to wort a disagreeable,
sweet taste, with a bitter after-taste It inverts saccharose and
induces alcoholic fermentation in solutions of saccharose, doxtroHC,
and maltose. In ordinary beer-wort it can yield about 3 7 per cent,
of alcohol (by volume)

Saccharomyces pyriformis Marshall Ward
(see Ginger-beer Plant)

*

Saccharomyces Vordermanni Went and Prinsen-Geerligs
was discovered in Java as an essential factor in the manufacture
of arrack It is distinguished by its powerful action as an alcoholic
ferment and yields a fine distillate, on account of which it is made
use of, in pure culture, in the manufacture of arrack The cells
are ellipsoidal, and form not more than four spores This speciesferments dextrose, maltose, and saccharose, and contains inverUsc.

Saccharomyces Sak6 Yabe.

,

Y K
??

1 haS Pubhshed the following conclusions regardingthis yeast fungus He discovered it in Koji, and has utihsod itwith success in a pure condition for the preparation of Sak6 The
cells are chiefly round, and form no large budding colonies In
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older cultures giant cells occur Indications of spores occur within

36 hours at 40 to 41 C (maximum temperature), in 14 hours
at 30 to 32 (optimum temperature), and in 15 days at 3 to

4 C (minimum temperature) The spores (usually from one
to three in each cell) are strongly refractive It ferments with
ease saccharose, maltose, d-mannose, ^-fructose, glucose, and

methyl-glucoside, and with greater difficulty trehalose and d-galac-

tose, but not rhamnose nor lactose It splits up mehtnose nito

mehbiose and fructose, but it cannot hydrolyse mehbiose K
Yabe's investigations proved that rice straw is the .source of the

yeast, a straw used for the preparation of mats which serve to

cover up the Koji

Saccharomyces Batatae Saito.

K Saito has described a Saccharomyces which is of importance
in the preparation of a yam brandy, as it is prepared on one of

the Japanese islands The species is found in fermenting mash

(moromi) prepared from Koji and steamed yams, and is the most
active organism in promoting alcoholic fermentation The cells

are oval and elliptical, and Paatorianus forms often occur in the

film Indications of spores occur in twenty hours at 26 C The

spores are round, strongly refractive, and usually occur ttfi to

three m each cell In ordinary beer-wort 3 per cent by volume
of alcohol was produced in ten days at 25 C

Dextrose, LBvulose, saccharose and maltose are easily fer-

mented
, galactose and raffinose with difficulty , mehbiose, lactose,

inulm, and rf-methylglucoside are not fermented

Saccharomyces anamensis

(Levure anamite)

from sugar-cane and mash (Cochinchina) was selected for use in

the well-known Amylo-process on account of its high fermentation

temperature, 36 to 38 C It was described by Heinnch and Will.

It is a top-fermentation yeast with oval and round cells, partially

elongated in the film, developing round spores at 25 G m 20 hours,

their optimum being 33 C (9 hours), maximum 36 C ,
minimum

12 The upper limit of growth is between 39 5 and 43 ,

according to the nature of the medium The cells are killed at

64 to 56 C Single-cell cultures in gelatine have a regular nucleus

with budding agglomerations jutting out from the edge It

ferments and assimilates glucose, laevulose, galactose, saccharose,

raffinose and maltose ,
lactose is assimilated, but weakly fer-

mented In maize-mash it produces a particularly active fer-

mentation In mineral media (0 025 per cent MgS04 4-0-5 per

cent KEy?04 + 0-5 per cent asparagine in tap-water) the sugars

most readily assimilated are raffinose and maltose
22
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Saccharomyces cartllaginosus Lindner

was discovered by Matthes in Kephir The cells are oval or

elongated with curious granular protoplasm A true JUm-lor-

mati
g
on does^ot take place On the other hand at the completion

of the fermentation, clearly isolated islands of somewhat dense

and almost cartilaginous consistency appear on the surface ol tlie

wort It ferments saccharose and maltose, but not lactose

Saccharomyces multisporus n.sp.

is an elliptical wild yeast which was found in a few cases in Englwl)

top-fermentation yeasts by J C Holm Many very largo round

cells (giant cells) are found amongst the elliptical, within wJucJi

nine to eleven spores may form, whilst the elliptical oelln occur

with two to four spores The spores are round and strongly re-

fractive At 25 C ripe spores are formed in forty hours, at 15

C. in seventy-two hours The yeast is a bottom-fermentation

species, and adheres so closely to the flasks that it can hardly

be loosened by shaking It forms as a thin film, which covers the

sides of the flask. In ordinary wort it yields about 4 per cent

by weight of alcohol The taste is strongly bitter It ferments

dextrose, maltose, and saccharose By preservation both in

saccharose and in wort, the giant cells lose then; power to produce
such an exceptionally large number of spores ,

in gypsum-culturos
most of these cells did not develop spores, but many vacuoles

Saccharomyces mail Risler Kayser

is found hi cider. The cells are round, and it does not form a film.

At 15 C. spores appear in 96 hours It is a bottom yeast, which

ferments saccharose, dextrose, and maltose The sedimentary

yeast adheres closely to the flask

Rose isolated from an oak mucilage a bottom-fermentation

yeast, which is of peculiar interest on account of the facility with

which it forms spores In hanging drops of wort almost all cells,

after the growth has ceased, form spores in a very short time,

generally four m each cell It ferments saccharose, maltose,

glucose, and fructose

Saccharomyces mandshuricus

was found by Saito as the predominating fungus m the so-called

Chiidzu (Chinese yeast), which is added to a mash of steamed
sorghum, that is distilled off after fermentation (Manohunan
spirits). Chudzu is made from barley and green Adzula beans,
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which are crushed and mixed with water to form a compact dough,
Avhich is moulded to tile-shaped cakes

,
these are placed in moist

rooms and develop luxuriant growths on their surface and in their

interior. After being ground, they are added to the mash. The

species has spherical and oval cells 6 to 8 p. large ,
the spores are

globular and generally four to a cell
, they develop at 26 to 27

C in 19 to 21 hours Slow film-formation on wort Optimum for

growth and fermentation 30 to 35 C Temperature limits for

budding 39-5 to 40-5 C and 0-5 to 5 C It ferments glucose,

lievulose, mannose, galactose, maltose, saccharose, and raffinose.

An asporogenous variety occurs in giant-colonies at low tempera-
ture, which, unlike the spore-forming, liquefies gelatine

Saccharomyces Tokyo and Yeddo

were found by Nakazawa m Japan Sake They are peculiar in

their manner of forming films on unhopped wort + 3 per cent

glucose, which are limited to dry islets, the central point of which,

in S Tokyo, is in high-relief, but deeply depressed in S Yeddo
Tho iwlets scarcely merge into each other

,
in S Yeddo, however,

after a long time, a continuous slimy film is formed in which the

inlolB remain fairly distinct These species are killed at about

00 They ferment saccharose, maltose, glucose, and galactose

Saccharomyces Marxianus Hansen.

This apocios, which was discovered by Marx on grapes, and

described by Hanson, develops in beer-wort in the form of small

oval cells, similar to those of Saccli exiguus and ellvpsoideus

Elongated, sausage-shaped cells, often in colonies, soon appear,

however, and il the culture is allowed to stand for some tune,

Htuall mould-hko particles are formed ,
some of these swun in the

liquid, others settle to the bottom These particles consist of

mycohal colonies of practically the same character as the film-

formationn of Hanson's six species , they are also built up of cells,

which are readily separated at the point of union When 8

Marxuwus is cultivated in wort near the maximum temperature

for growth, the vegetation consists of round and oval cells The

ascospores are ludney-shaped, spherical, or oval After culti-

vation Cor two to three months in wort contained rn two-necked

,
there were only traces of film-formation with few sausage-

Hhapocl and oval cells

This yeast is ono of those species which develop a mycelium

under certain conditions of culture on a yeast-water gelatine

In boer-wort it yields only 1 to 1-3 per cent by volume of

alcohol, even after long standing. It does not ferment maltose ,

it inverts saccharose, and in nutritive solutions of the latter,
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and of dextrose, it yields considerable quantities of alcohol. li

assimilates glucose, maltose, and saccharose in solution of asparaginc
with nutritive salts, and in peptone-salt solutions; also lactose

(Klocker).
The temperature limits for budding in woit are 46 to 47 0,

and 05 G The maximum temperature for spore-formation
lies between 32 and 34 G , the minimum between 4 and 8 0.,
the optimum between 22 and 25 C. The growth yieldy quicker
and more abundant spore-formation if cultivated in yoast-water,
or wort with 10 per cent dextrose

In agreement with his theory that maltose w split up by a
particular enzyme differing from invertase, and only subsequently
fermented, Emil Fischer found that an aqueous extract of the
pulverised growth of this yeast decomposed saccharose, but not
maltose

Saccharomyces Coreanus

was isolated by Saito from a Corean sample of
"
Chinese yeast

"

It has spherical, oval, and elongated cells, which form spherical
spores at optimum 33 to 34 C Ferments saccharose, ghicowo,
fructose, galactose, mehbiose, and raffinose From a solution of
glucose in yeast-water 6-2 per cent of alcohol was produced There
occurred a, variety with considerably larger cells and spores

Saccharomyces exiguus (Reess) Hansen

develops a growth in wort, the cell-forms of which mori, olowcly
correspond to the species described by Reess under the abovo
name.

This species only gives scanty spore-formation and weak flhn-
formation, but it yields a well-developed yeast ring The colla
of the film resemble those of the sedimentary yeast, but short
sausage-shaped and small cells are more frequent

Han&en found this species in pressed yeast It develops a
great fermentative activity in solutions of saccharose and dexfroseIn wort only smaH quantities of alcohol are formed It does notferment maltose solutions It mverts saccharose

.
Ha*Sen m Pract3ce> a^ sown

this species does not produce any disease in beer, oven when
present in considerable quantities either at the beginning or endof the primary fermentation, or when it is added after rtSwo

ffl

f
SpeCml J

?terestj
as Saccl1 *WV* was formerly re-

as a
disease-pioducing species

'

Saccharomyces Lindner*
isolated by Guilliermond from an alcoholic gmger drink
Afnca), has ellipsoidal cells, in old cultures 4e|ular for
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cells Limits of budding 5 and 41 C Forms a yeast ri

but no film The spores are round and often show oopulatic
fc- Sets up fermentation in wort, but ferments only saccharoe

i
-~'"

Isevulose, d-mannose, and (feebly) glucose

Saccharomyces Chevalier!

isolated by Gmllierinond from wme from West Afnca, h
round, oval, and elongated cells Limits for budding 5 and 40

^ 41 C Spores round, formed at 25 to 30 C in 12 hours Genmn
tion as in Johannisberg II

,
but often without copulation IH

top-yeast, producing fermentation m wort Ferments saccharo,.

t glucose, Isevulose, and cZ-mannose

t Saccharomyces Manginl

isolated by Guilliermond from a vinous dnnk from the tubers

i,
Osbeckia Elhpsoidal cells forming yeast ring, but no film Spor

i develop as in the preceding species Ferments saccharose, glucor

Iflovulose, and rf-mannose
, further, lactose, galactose, and dexfcr

(Guilliermond, The Yeasts, 1920)

Saccharomyces Jorgensenii Lasch6.

The growth consists of small round and oval cells The optimu

temperature for spore-formation is 25 C ,
the temperature hmi

being 8 and 30 C. At tem'peratures above 30 C the grow
!' dies rapidly A true film-formation has not been observed ,

', old cultures only a very feeble yeast ring forms, consisting

^ round and oval cells In gelatine it yields colonies which reseml
'

those of low-fermentation brewery yeast Wort-gelatine is slow

j liquefied The streak-culture is of a dirty grey colour, and h.

I smooth edges. This species ferments saccharose and dextrose, b

* not maltose Consequently it is suppressed when mixed wii

cultivated yeasts and grown m malt-wort In wort it yields on

89 per cent by weight of alcohol In
"
temperance beer

according to Laser's statement, it produced a strong turbidity

Saccharomyces lactis y

isolated by Dombrowski from a dry culture of lactic bacbena, h

round and oval cells, with large vaouoles and noh m fat Spor

formed on gypsum blocks at 25 C in 76 to 96 hours contain an o

drop It is characteristic of this species that the cells in spor

culture put forth beak-shaped- protuberances Produces a we.

top-fermentation and ferments saccharose, glucose, and galactos

but not lactose nor maltose.
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Saccharomyces Zopfii ArtarJ

was discovered by Zopf in tho syrup of <i sugar factory. The
cells are small, spherical, or elliptical. The temperature tmiAumim
for budding in wort is 33 to 34

, tho optimum 28" to 2tt" < '.

The temperature maximum for Hporc-fonmitum is ,'JrJ" (J
, optimum

26 to 29 The spores (usually two m each cell) arc round.

They are easily produced both in liquid and on solid substrata,
but especially well in tartanc acid .solution containing potassium
nitrate The fungus can supply its demand for ca,rbon from

saccharose, glucose, and mannito, but not from maltose, lactose,

galactose and inuhn Jt IH capable of fermenting a saccharose
solution contammg 50 to 60 per cent of sugar During fermeutal ion

an acid is produced which at a later stage is used up.

According to Artan, its nitrogen requirements can be NJI Untied

by ammonium sulphate When tho species is cultivated in a-

dextrose solution containing from 5 to 8 per cent, of ammonium
sulphate, transverse walls make their appearance between the
mother and daughter colls, as in tho case of *V //mlwif/ii. In
such a solution only spherical cells occur The addition of pot us
sium nitrate brings about an alteration to pear-shaped cells.

This species is endowed with an exceedingly high power of
resistance to high temperatures. In the dry it was found by
Artari to stand five minutes warming up to IIJO" 0. It in

dangerous in sugar manufacture, because it will withHtand a,

moist heat of 67 C According to recent researches by Owen,
it occurs commonly in North American sugar-bouse nioIiwHOh,

and^its
thermal dead-point in that product lies between 0(1" and

100 C Heating to 78 C in the cans of syrup proved inHultieient
to prevent the yeast-cells from inducing fermentation in the eans ;

accurate experiments showed that a pure growth heated to 00" (!.
for ten minutes was still capable of setting up fermentation iii

concentiated syrup (50 to 60 per cent
)

Saccharomyces Bailii Lindner

was isolated from Jopen beer-wort which had a primary eon-
centration of 53 to 54 Balling Tho colls are large, thick-Walked,and elongated, and assume irregular shapes in old cultures (like
Amceba) The spores are strongly refractive There is no film-
formation It ferments dextrose and saccharose, but. not
rf-galactose and rf-mannose It gives a feeble fermentation in
wort, and m old cultures tho wort has a slightly perfurned odour.
It forms the main constituent of yeast m Jopon beer samplesand doubtless plays a part in the preparation of Danzig Jopen
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Saccharomyces Rouxi Boutroux

was isolated from fermenting fnnt juices, and appears to have
been found by Roux in dextrose It has a remarkable action

on the sugars It ferments dextrose and maltose, but does

not ferment saccharose and lactose The cells are small, round,
or oval, and linked together in chains One, two, and three spores
occur in the cells, and are also found m the film cells The
film does not cover the whole surface of the liquid, but forms

islands of yeast dotted over the surface

Saccharomyces Soya Saito

found in Japanese Soja (Shoju), which contains 15 to 17 per cent,

of sodium chloride Saito found two different Saccharomycetes,

which, he affirms, have an aromatic effect on the Soja fermentation.

S. Soya occurs in larger quantities than the second species The

colls are round or oval The spores are formed m the yeast ring,

and preferably m abnormally constructed cells Saito did not

succeed, however, in obtaining spores on gypsum blocks after

the yoast had been cultivated in wort or m dextrose yeast-water.

It ferments glucose, maltose, Isevulose, d-galactose, and d-

mannose, but not saccharose, lactose, mehbiose, raffinose, inuhn,

or a-mcthylglucoside According to Saito, it contains mvertase

in tho form of an endoenzyme
Associated with this species a yeast was found forming spores

in the film The cells are round or oval, and occasionally mycehal

forms are noted It forms a white floury film on koji decoction.

Abundant quantities of carbon dioxide collect under the film,

and the latter soon assumes a yellowish-brown colour, and displays

grooved wrinkles In beer-wort it gives a top-fermentation, but

no film-formation The spores are round

It ferments glucose, maltose, and Isevulose, but not lactose,

galactoso, saccharose, mehbiose, raffinose, inuhn, or a-methyl-

glucosido

Saccharomyces mail Duclaux Kayser

was discovered m cider, to which it imparts a good bouquet and

body The ceUs are oval, and film-formation takes place At

15 spores are formed in 84 hours It is a top-fermentation

yeast, and ferments dextrose, but not saccharose, maltose, and

lactoBO The sedimentary yeast lies very loosely in the flask

Saccharomyces unisporus n.sp.

was discovered by J Holm in Dutch whey As regards its

behaviour to the sugars, it is most nearly allied to 8 mah Duclaw,
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for it ferments dextrose, but not saccharose, maltose, and lactose

The cells are small and oval Pastotiamis forms are also found

in old cultures The spores are round and refractive. Only ono

fairly large spore is found in each cell At 25 C a few colls arc

found with npe spores in 40 hours, and at ] 5 0. in 72 hours No
true film-formation occurs, but, on the other hand, a yeast ring
is formed in old cultures

Saccharornyces flava lactis Kiueger.

A yeast cultivated from cheesy butter must bo alluded to,

which imparts a curious yellow colour, forms yellow colonies on

gelatine, and a yellow film on rmlk The cells are small, elliptical,
and linked in chains It ferments dextrose with difficulty, and
lactose not at all. On shoes of carrot it quickly forms spores.
The most favourable temperature for its growth lies between
18 and 20 C It grows better on slightly alkaline or neutral
substrata than on acid It quickly liquefies gelatine Jt only
produces colouring matter when it is in contact with air

Levure de sel a

was discovered by Kr Hoye in air analyses which were carried
out along the coast of Norway (Bergen and Chnstiansund). Ho
used wheat paste mixed with about 17 per cent of sodium chloride
as the substratum The yeast is round, and forms only a single
spore m each cell It thrives best in a fish broth containing 10 per
cent, of sodium chloride In a nutntive liquor which contains
less than 3 per cent of salt the growth ceases The cells do not
alter their round shape in nutntive liquids with varying quantities
of salt. It produces no fermentation in apple juice

Saccharomyces Hansenii Zopf
was discovered amongst the fungi of cotton-seed meal It forms
spherical spores of very minute diameter, which are developed
smgly or never with more than two m a mother cell In fermentable
saccharine solutions it produces no alcoholic fermentation, but
crystals of calcium oxalate are observed in the sediment. Zopffound a similar formation in nutritive solutions containing galao-
tose, grape-sugar, saccharose, lactose, maltose, dulcite, glycerine
and mannite.

'

Saccharomyces minor Engel.

The vegetative cells are completely spherical, measuring about6 fi m diameter, and are linked in chains or specks containingsrs to nine cells The spore-forming cells measure 7 to 8 and
contain from two to four spores of 3 /* diameter
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Engel believes this organism to be the most active ferment
in the fermentation of bread The author has frequently found
this minute spore-forming yeast in the sour dough of the Copen-
hagen bakeries

Saccharomyces hyalosporus Lindner

forms a thin film on wort, and produces no fermentation in the
different kinds of sugar The spores are round, and lesemble

glass beads carrying a lustrous granule m the centre It forms

spores in the film The cells are oval, and sometimes rather

elongated They are often linked together in chains
It was discovered by Lindner in a sample of beer from a pro-

pagating apparatus

Pichia membransefaciens or Saccharomyces membranae-
faciens Hansen.

This peculiar species, which occupies a special place amongst
the Sacoharomycetcs, yields a strongly-developed light grey
wrinkled film when grown in wort, which rapidly covers the whole
surface of the liquid, and consists mainly of sausage-shaped and

elongated oval colls
, these have strongly-developed vacuoles,

and a more or loss empty appearance Separating the colonies

is an abundant admixture of air

The limits of temperature for budding on wort are 36 to 36

O
,
and 0-5 C When this species is cultivated near the limiting

temperature, it occurs entirely as sedimentary yeast

According to Soifert, it grows even in presence of 12-2 per
cent by volume of alcohol

The spores are very abundantly developed, not only under

the ordinary conditions of cultivation, but also m films. They
are irregular in form, and at the ordinary room-temperature,

germinate in a Banvier chamber m ten to nineteen hours

On wort-gelakne, the colls form dull grey specks, often with

a faint, reddish tinge, which are rounded, flat, wide-spread, and

wrinkled The colonies embedded in the gelatine present, however,

a, very different appearance The gelatine is liquefied by this

fungus
This Hpocicw LS -incapable of fermenting either saccharose,

doxtroHO, maltose, or lactose ,
neither does it invert saccharose

According to more recent researches by Klocker, however,

it forms inmuto quantities of alcohol in glucose and Isevulose

wolutioiiH The alcohol formed is quickly converted into acetic

aoul, and finally into carbon dioxide and water

It WHH found in the slimy secretion on the roots of the elm,

and HhowH uonmdorablo resemblance to the species Mycoderma
t! awl Mycodwma vim
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The maximum temperature for spore-fortnittion is u:i In ;i:t .

C
,

the minimum temperature 3" to 0" <
1

., the optimum him-,

near 30 C (17 to 18 hours)
It is impossible to prepare an asporogenous variety of X. tnnn

brancefac^ens by cultivation at any temperature l.uw/, hefvm-n

the maximum for spore-formation and the nummiim for Imddiw,
Koehler found this spoe.ios in highly polluted well water.

In the writer's laboratory the speoies was defei-ted in linl1
wines

Related to this species is Mchla A/MHtMmnrtt, drtt-Ht'd h\

Saito in
"
Chinese yeast," UKed in making Manehurian spiriN In

giant colonies on wort-agar it developM dark reddish and
(
\e!Jo\\i.h

sectors, the former containing spore forming, the latter a-juuo
genous cells Dextrose IH feebly fermented.

Piohi has described two species, one of \\liieli, /'if/tin tntm

brancefacietis II , or 8 membrau'factaw //., is found on (lie lea\t*-.

of 'Ewwymus europa'itx ; the other, Pichiti incnttirfttntfttrtui* lit ,

or S membrancr/oc^enti fll
, waw i>repared in a pure ,tal* lf*m

a wine (Vin des CiHes) Soifert, a^ain, Iiu deHerilxul fhr<'e .spent- ,

Pichia cahformca or S. membruHd'fdcicnH, \ai', cttliftirnicHfi, from n

Cahfornian red wine , Pwhrn laurwtt or *S', nn'Hitn'tnittJ'ti?nu-',
var tauncus, from Crimean wine ; and /'/Y///W Tunituinilwiini
or 8 membrance/acievti, var TawttrintfanuHi wliieh uas olinervtd
on tamarind pulp, and thenoo found its way in<o the \itttiti

drink prepared from it

Klooker describes four now forniH : /*. tnwwol?HNi \\ith Nj>heHe<it
or shghtly flattened sporoH ;

forinoiitH nae.charoHe and xlueose,
and gives a smell of fnut-ethor />. alcohdopMld* with Mpiu't'ieal
or hemispherical spores ; fermentH dtuctrow. /'. /w///wur/'/Sw,
with sphencal spores and very variable cell fornw ; YennenU
saccharose, glucose, and small quantitieH of mallone. /*. w//i
phoroe, with round, angular, oj- Hemi-globular Hporen ; f(rinentM
dextrose The first three species were found in noil, Uu fntirthm a fly

Pichia fannosa or 8 fanno,m* was disctovered bv Lindner
ui Danzig Jopen beer (53 to 54 Balling), und b\ K. Sni(t> lit

boja sauce The cells are nhm, the older ones often angular. In
the film abundant spore-formation takes place. The maximum
temperature for the formation of the film is approximately .'17 C
This species liquefies wort-gclatme when allowed to stand for
some tune It feebly ferments dextrose and la-vnlose, but not
a-mannose

is

n

P*cfaa
t

&adaMH or 8 JRadaim is described by Lulx, and
lound in Tibi

"
It is an exciter of fermentation eontainetl

the fig cactus (Opuntw), which is used in Mexico in the preparationof a feebly acid and alcoholic drink The eells are JonirwJi ovalthe spores round, and usually four in each eell At "2" to '>
('*
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spores form in twelve hours The maximum temperature for
spore-formation lies between 26 and 28 C , the optimum tem-
perature for film-formation 23 C Development ceases at 37
to 38 Colonies on gelatme gradually acquire a red colour

Gkulliermond further isolated from Mexican Pulque an allied

species, which shows a typical film-formation with round and oval
cells, and an abundant formation of hemispherical spores (one to
four in each cell) Optimum temperature of spore-formation
29 to 32 C , maximum 38 to 39 C (G The Yeasts) It inverts

saccharose, but induces no fermentation (Guuhermond Levadwas
del Pulgue, Bull deUDitect des Etud biolog 2, Mexico, 1917).

Willia anomala or Saccharomyces anomalus Hansen

(Figs 57 and 78)

This very curious species was found by Hansen in an impure
brewery yeast from Bavaria It gives a rapid and vigorous fer-

mentation in wort, and even at the beginning of the fermentation

develops a dull grey film During fermentation the liquid acquires
an othoroal, fruity odour (according to Seifert, ethyl acetate)

Kip 78 Spores of Saccluuomi/uis unomalu& (after Hansen) Some spores
vvo free, othois, inclosed 111 the mothei-celh On the right-hand side

tlu cc> spoicR are Huiionnded bv the burst -wall of the mother-cell

It brings about the decomposition of alcohol to form water

and carbon dioxide, and finally decomposes the acetic ether

According to Nielsen, it only produces 9 per cent by volume
of alcohol in wort It ferments dextrose, but neither maltose nor

lactose, and secretes scarcely any invertase Other observers have,

however', found a distinct formation of uwertase

The cells grown in wort are small, oval, or sometimes sausage-

shaped, and in their microscopic appearance they resemble species

of Torula, When the development has gone on for some tune

many colls, both in the sediment and in the film, are found to

contain spores
An aHporogenous variety could not be developed by Hansen

by cultivation at a temperature lying between the maximum for

nporo-Lormation and the maximum for budding When 8 anomalus

in cultivated near the limiting temperature for budding, it grows

only an sedimentary yeast The temperature limits for budding

iu wort are 37 to 38 C and 1 to 5 C

According to Will, the walls of the young cells are coloured

black with 1 per cent of osmic acid This, however, does not
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occui if the cells have previously been treated with alcohol. Many

of the cells enclose large oil drops, which especially occur in cells

derived from gypsum blocks that do not yield spores ,

Spores are developed on various substrata, both liquid ana

solid, even when abundant nutriment is present

The form of the spore is highly characteristic (Jig. 78); rt

resembles a hemisphere with a projecting nm round the base.

On germination the spores swell and develop buds (see Fig >7)
^

The maximum temperature for spore-formation is 32-5 to

34 C
,

the minimum temperature 3 to 6 C ,
tho optimum IB

30 C (17 to 19 hours)

After Hansen had drawn attention to this curious baccharomyoes

species, this or similar species were observed by many workers

Thus, for instance, Meissner undertook a very comprehensive

morphological and physiological investigation of throe different

species from Johanmsberg must, from beer, and from samples

of New Zealand soil He described the form of the colls (m two

cases round and in the third very elongated), the appearance

of the films, the fermented liquors, and the giant colonies. The

pale yellow must passes gradually mto a dark brown, and the liquid

gives an alkaline reaction Both formation and decomposition

of acid take place Reference may be made to MeiRsnor's work

on species of Mycodetmamm earned out at the same tune

Steuber described four different kinds of S anomalus, three ol

which produce acetic ether, whilst he states that one produces
both acetic ester and acetic acid Lindner gave a description
of a species found in Belgian beer, S anomalus, var Belgians or

WiUia bdgica This ferments none of the known sugars, and

produces no esters Lindner also discovered a species in Mazuu
Saito and Kozai discovered 8 anomalus in Sak6 Inui discovered

it in Awamori, and believes that it imparts to this drink its peculiar
aroma Barker found S anomalus by introducing ganger root

into sugar solution Harrison has often found it in milk
,
and

Holm found a S anomalies species in distillery masji, East Indian

cane-sugar molasses, and in margarine
In English high-fermentation beers which were "

frctty,"
the author observed a species belonging to this group, which
was multiplying so freely that all other yeast-cells had been

suppressed It appears distinctly as a disease-yeast canning
turbidity in beer

W yavamca was isolated by Groenewege from the flora of micro-

organisms coating plantation rubber It has round and lengthened
cells, and on glucose yeast-water quickly forms a dull, grey, deeply
convoluted film Each cell contains two to four hemispherical
spores. It ferments saccharose, laevulose, mannose, and raflinoHC,
and is also endowed with the distinctive power of docompOHing
amygdalm into glucose, benzaldehyde, and prussio acid Tho
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action of the emulsin is greatly enhanced by arresting the action

of the Irving plasma. An emulsion preparation made in this manner

proved superior to all other preparations. Among the carbonaceous

and nitrogenous compounds assimilated cellibiose and nitrates

may be mentioned

Zikes, in soil from the neighbourhood of Vienna, found a species,
W Wickmanm (Centr. / Bakt 2 abt. 16, 1906), particularly dis-

tinguished by forming thick slimy coatings on solid media, such as

wort gelatine The cell forms are very variable, sometimes

lengthened Temperature limits 5 and 32 0. Spore-formation

optimum 21 C. The shminess of the cultures seems due to an
excessive swelling of the cell-membrane The species assimilates

glucose and fructose, and forms acetic ether

As previously mentioned, the spores of this fungus resemble

those of Endomyces decvpiens, and a relationship possibly exists

between the two

Willia Saturnus or Saccharomyces Saturnus Klocker

is a species discovered in a sample of soil from the Himalayas.
It forms a white film on liquids The cells are chiefly oval or

round The temperature limits for budding in wort are 35 to

37 C, and 2 to 4. The spores are lemon-shaped, with a vein

running down the middle from end to end, and with a refractive

granule in the centre It ferments dextrose, Isevulose, rainnose,
and saccharose, but neither maltose nor lactose It produces
an ester during fermentation Similar species were subsequently
found in samples of soil from Italy and Denmark Holm has

detected it in a sample of soil from Japan

Saccharomyces add! lactic! Grotenfelt.

Grotenfelt has described under this name a species of Saccharo-

myces which, when added to sterilised milk, produces a pronounced
curdling with formation of acid On gelatine and agar-agar it

forms white porcelain-like colonies, and on potatoes it yields

broad, moist patches of whitish-grey colour, soon turning brown.
In stab-cultures in gelatine, short bottle-shaped growths develop
from the line of inoculation inwards The cells are elliptical,

2-0 to 4'35 /i
in length, and 1-6 to 2-9 p in breadth

When a solution of milk-sugar is inoculated in the presence
of calcium carbonate, and the product distilled, alcohol can be
detected In a neutral 3 per cent solution of milk-sugar,

Saccharomyces acidi lactici yielded 0-108 per cent, of acid in eight

days
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Saccharomyces fragilis Jorgensen.

While the budding and lactose-fermenting fungi found in

L and descnbed by others, do
not^formg^^^g

has'

'

tee
y
MedMcfaromyces fragile, on account of tho looblo

power of resistance of the cell-wall
inmnM i, iu^

The growth consists of relatively small, oval, and longwli ocIlH,

with characteristic and feeble refraction At room tempo aturc,

this species behaves as a low-fermentation yoast In ou t

on gypsum blocks distinct spore-foimation begins m 20 houiH

at 25 C and in 40 hours quite a number of froo
ijpom;

may bo

observed ,
at 15 C the spore-formation takes place in about

40 hours The bean or kidney shape of the spores is characterwtio.

Spores are also formed in growths in fermenting liquids and on

gelatines, and in every case are soon set free After Jong Htamung,

the growth forms a thin film, the cell-forms of which deviate

comparatively little from those of the sedimentary yoiwt In

U
Fig. 79 Saccharomyces fragilis Young growth in Tbg

lactose yeast-water (drawn, bv Holm from nature) Spore-iormatum ,

by Holm from nature).

plate-cultures the surface colonies formed in the course of two

or three days at room-temperature are film -like, and liquefy,

tthile the embedded colonies exhibit thickly-haired mycolial
borders

In lactose yeast water (10 per cent.), at room temperature,
this species yielded about 1 per cent by weight of alcohol in the

course of eight days In two months as much as 4 per cent by
weight of alcohol was produced At the same tune the formation
of acid began. In hopped wort (about 11 per cent Ball ) it yielded
at the room temperature about 1 per cent by weight of alcohol

in ten days.
The optimum temperature for development lies at about 30 (J.

According to Bau, this species ferments milk-sugar completely,
hut not mehbiose Glucose is also fermented

In yeast-water glucose, lactose, and saccharose are assimilated,
but not in solutions of asparagine and nutnent salts.
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111
"
Sauer "

(sour whey, used for the preparation of rennet
in the manufacture of Bmmenthaler cheese) Freudenreich and
Orla Jensen found a Saccharomyces which produced a pleasant
alcoholic odour in cream and formed spores in 23 hours at 26 C
Orla Jensen isolated two species of Sacchaiomyces from Swiss
butter They ferment maltose and lactose One forms sporesm 24 hours at 25 C

, and in three days at 30 C
,
the other only

forms spores m six days at 30 In both cases the spore-formation
IH a scanty one P Maz6 isolated a species directly fermenting
lactose from cheese (Port du Salut), which forms spores in 24
hours at 26 C

Kuntze, m his researches on fermented Tm1Tr
3 found a yeast

in Yoghurt which plays a prominent part in the formation of

aroma, producing an ester-like odour It ferments rmllr vnth
formation of gas, preferably at 30 to 37 C In wort it scarcely
Hets up a fermentation A gypsum block culture from this medium
boars some resemblance to S capsularis, but a detailed descnption
has not been given

Doinbrowslu described two species belonging to this group
$ laclis a, isolated from Yoghurt, with ellipsoidal and lengthened
colls and spherical spores, formed after 24 hours at 26 C It is

a bottom-fermentation yeast, producing in milk 4-5 g of alcohol

m 100 c.c In milk it sets up an active fermentation at 23 to 26

C It ferments lactose, saccharose, and glucose, not maltose

S. lactis
/3

from a sample of fermenting milk, shows the same cell-

forms as the former At 25 C ,
in 20 to 24 hours, it forms one to

eight spores in each cell, differing m shape elliptical, kidney-
silapod, and sometimes flattened on one side Colonies on gelatine
whow mycolium-like off-shoots Sets up low fermentation Fer-

ments lactose, saccharose, galactose, and glucose, not maltose

it is nearly related to S fragihs (Comp, Zygosacch lactis a)

Kumys-yeasl (Bubinsky) has oval and elongated cells, and sets up
bottom fermentation Neither film- nor spore-formation has been

Hoen with certainty The fermented milk acquires a sounsh

aromatic smell and sounsh bitter taste Ferments lactose, glucose,

and saccharose In rmlk it forms about 4 per cent of lactic

iicid, and causes coagulation Casern and albumen are degraded
to albumoses and peptones Forms ester-like bodies A some-

what similar species was formerly descnbed by Schrpin (see Kumys)

Zygosaccharomyces Barkeri Saccardo et Sydow

is a yeast species isolated by Barker from ginger It can be recog-

nised by the fusion of two cells preceding spore-formation The

development can be observed under the microscope m hanging

drops of sterile water. Many of the cells will be found to produce
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beak-like protuberances in twelve hours at 25 C Tho pro-

longations of two neighbouring cells grow towards oach other

until they come in contact At the point of ooixtact tho pro-

jections fuse together, and the protoplasm of the two cells flown

together At a later stage the protoplasm separates m" each coil,

and two rounded corpuscles appear which become spOJ'ow According
to Barker, staining shows that this process is accompanied by a
fusion of the cell nuclei, and Barker, therefore, pronounced it a
sexual process According to Guilliermond, the conjugation of tho

Zygosacchaiomycetes is exactly identical with that of iScfiizomcch.

Pombe and Schizosacch mellacei The nuclei of tlio two cells fuse

together always in one of the cells, and never in tho conjugating
passage. It may be assumed that in the formation, of anci m con-

formity with the Ascomycetes an isogamous conjunction takes

place
The spores swell up, and cause the walls of tlio mother-cell

to burst, and then the spores develop in the usual way by moaiw
of budding On gypsum blocks and on gelatine Uio development
proceeds m a similar way to that already described. The spores

Pig 81 Zygosacchstiomyces Baiken

are chiefly round, seldom oval, and lather strongly refractive
They form readily and rapidly at 25 to 30 C. Tho maximum
temperature appears to be 37 to 38 C , and the minimum 13 CJ.

Spore-formation may take place without fusion of tho colls, at*
sometimes occurs in the case of Schizosaccharomycelw Tlio eel IK
are oval , no film is formed but a yeast ring develops in ten to
fourteen days at 25 C The cells in the latter are oval and
occasionally elongated Spore-forming cells also occur in tho nnc
Colonies formed on the surface of gelatine have a smooth eclgo'
whilst the colonies immersed in the gelatine have a fringed edge

'

Glucose, lasvulose, and saccharose are fermented, but neither
maltose, lactose, nor dextrin

Among the numerous species belonging to this gonus, which
seems to be verv widely distributed, may be mentioned

nA^* ^'
' F

i

a d
"n2'"

found by Pewfle * d Bwker
eidei p has oval cells The maximum temperature of buddinglies between 30 and 32-5 C The spores are spherical, gioupedni pair, m the copulated cells When germinating, the
swells, and the wall of the mother-cell^bursts. Jt
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saccharose, lamilose, and glucose
" G "

likewise has oval cellsmaximum temperature of budding 32-5 C It develops readilyin wort and sugar solutions The copulating cells are of irregular
shape ,

^

the spherical spores are generaUy formed in one of the
copulating cells, one or two in number It does not produce fer-
mentation

Zygosacch lactis a, was isolated from butter by Dombrowski
Its spherical cells show numerous fusions; from one to four
spherical spores are formed in both, or only one, of the ceUs fused
together , they are soon set free It is a low-fermentation yeast :

In 5 months 4-5 g. alcohol per 100 c c of must was produced.
It ferments lactose, saccharose, dextrose, and galactose, but not
maltose.

Zygosacch Pnmwnus (Lafai's Handbuch IV) was found by
Klocker in honey-bees The cells differ in shape , they are in-

timately connected, and form a rather compact growth on the
bottom of the flasks They attain their largest size at 13 to
16 C Temperature limits for the growth in wort 3 to 8 and
36 to 38 C The colonies are smooth at high temperatures,
otherwise wrinkled or folded Spores round or oval

, free formation
on wort-gelatine and shoes of carrot It ferments glucose and
maltose, not saccharose and lactose.

Z Javamcus was found in Java by Kryff It is a low-fer-
mentation yeast, and ferments saccharose, glucose, Isevulose, and
galaotose The ellipsoidal cells have then1 optimum for budding
at 34 to 36 C in wort Abundant sporulation on agar

Debaromyces globosits was found by Klocker on soil from the
island of St Thomas. The cells in wort are spherical The spores
(usually one in each cell) are uniform

, their surface is covered

by very small excrescences
, they develop freely on gypsum

blocks, the temperature "hunts being 14 and 34 to 36 C According
to Guilliermond spore-formation is sometimes preceded by copula-
tion between two equal cells or between a full grown cell and a

disengaged bud The nuclei of the two cells may fuse together
in the connecting channel and then divide, each nucleus passing
into its own cell and forming a spore, or else after fusion the nucleus

may enter one of the cells and form a spore This species develops
rather quickly in wort at 25 C It ferments dextrose, inverts

saccharose and ferments invert-sugar, but does not ferment
maltose
D tyrocola, found by Konokotina in cheese, shows a copulation

process similar to that of the preceding species It inverts

saccharose, but does not produce fermentation

Schwanniomyces occidentals, likewise found by Klocker in

soil from St. Thomas, is allied to the same group. The cells are

elliptical at or about 8 C , and spherical about 36 C Guilliermond

observed cells with beak-shaped prolongations and also cases
23
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where two prolongations met without a distinct copulation taking

place. The spores (mostly one to a cell) take the form of a flattened

sphere, surrounded by a band, the surface being covered by small

excrescences They develop readily on gypsum blocks at 28 to 32

C. The species grows slowly in wort Ferments dextrose, but not
maltose nor lactose An aqueous solution of saccharose is slowly
inverted and weakly fermented

,
but if yeast-water is added to

the solution inversion takes place quickly.
Gfuittiermondia (Nadsonia), julvescens, detected by NadBon and

Konokotma in oak mucilage, has oval, elliptical and lemou-ahaped
cells On meat-pepton-gelatme with per cent, gluooso tbo

following development will take place most readily A full grown
cell puts forth from its narrow extremity from one to four small
buds

, these drop off, except one which amalgamates with the mother-
cell through a connecting channel From, the opposite extremity
of the original mother-cell, a bud is susequently formed, in whic'lx

appears a spherical spore, the plasma of the two copulating colln

passing into the spore-cell. The spore has a thick brownish-yellow
membrane, dotted with small excrescences. Upon gelatine the
spore cultures are, therefore, yellowish or reddish-brown, whereas
the vegetative cultures are white Asporogonous growths some-
times occur The spore cultures liquefy gelatme. Tbe HpecicH
ferments glucose, fructose, galactose, saccharose, and maltose

G. elongate, found by Konokotina m a gummy exudation ou
birch trees, is distinguished from the previous species by the fact
that it ferments glucose and Isevulose, but not saccharose, maltono,
lactose, nor galactose
A similar copulation between a full grown cell and a bud

( Heterogami ") was observed by Cesare and QuiUiermond in a

TlT i? ^ fT 3*1
,

M white sP ts on ^usages, corned meat,and the like The development of the spores (coated with a rough
membrane) was observed on shoes of potato and carrot, and on
Gorodkowas gelatme (water 100, gelatme 1, meat juice 1, sodium
chlonde 0-5, glucose 0-26), but not in gypsum cultures. C

do

'^Oteriu** isolated from wine by Guilliermond.
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through the medium of a canal with a full grown cell , the two
nuclei meet in the canal, merge into each other, and migrate into

the big cell, where one to four spores are formed The germinating

spores can also copulate ,
a new spore may be formed m the

interior of another. This species does not produce fermentation

in wort or saccharose, nor in any other of the common sugars ,

but it inverts saccharose

Zt. Nadsonii was found by Guilliermond m orange syrup. It

quickly forms a deposit and a film, at 25 to 30 The cells are

round and oval, torula-hke, and afterwards become lengthened,

particularly at the limit of temperature 41 to 42 C. Conjugation
takes place between a mother-cell and an unripe bud, which send

forth prolongations towards each other The optimum for spore-

formation lies between 23 and 30 C The spores are of irregular

shape, one side flat, the other tapering This species inverts

saccharose, and ferments invert sugar, also glucose and IsBvulose

Z Ma/ndshuncus was found by Saito in the so-called Chiidzu or

Chinese yeast It is related to Z Barkeri in its development
In the cells are formed from one to four hyahne spherical spores,

which also occur m sedimentary yeast m wort. On gelatine there

appears an asporogenous variety the gelatine is not liquefied.

It ferments dextrose, Isevulose, mannose, saccharose, and rafBnose,

but not maltose and lactose

Z. major, isolated by Takahashi, appears to be active m soy

fermentation It has spherical cells (3 to 7 /), which in the yeast

ring are very lengthened It is a low-fermentation yeast Very

resistant to common salt . will grow m koji extract with 20 per

cent salt Ferments saccharose, maltose, glucose, Isevulose, and

mannose Spores readily developed m yeast nng on very dilute

soy, but not on gypsum blocks

Z Soja is stated by Takahashi to resemble Saito s Sacch. boga,

which is probably a Zygosaecharomyces It does not ferment

galaotose, but maltose, dextrose, laevulose, and mannose Uke

the preceding species, it forms plentiful spores under similar

conditions.

On the same material Saito observed a film-forming species,

Z Ja/ponicus, with round cells in a young state and round and oval

spores. It ferments maltose, glucose, and Isevulose Spores were

developed by growing the cells m dilute soy, whence they were

transferred, from the yeast ring, to sterilised water in a Bottcher,s

chamber They were also developed on gypsum blocks with 0-5

percent of dextrose and 4 to 10 per cent common salt

A similar species, Z sateus, descnbed by Takahashi, forms a

thick corrugated film on soy and koji extract containing a quantity

f

*fmelhs acvh was found by Eichter in comb honey It

ferments the honey (about 80 per cent sugar), and has very
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small (3 to 4 ^) sphenoal or slightly ellipsoidal colls, copulating
and forming globular spores in both cells. It ferments glucose,

fructose, and saccharose, also galactose, but weakly, and forms acids.

On cankerous spots of Opuntm ficus Indica, Ciffcrri detected

a zygosaccharomycete producing very weak fermentation in un-

fermented wme The cells form chains consisting of threo to five.

cells By copulation this species forms asci oontaming two to four
oval or round spores with a thin membrane On golatiuo white,
later yellowish-white, colonies are formed with curved .serrated

edges ;
radial and concentric lines

Saccharomycodes LudwigJi or Saccharomyces LudwigH
Hansen. (Pigs 55, 56, and 82.)

This remarkable species, which was discovered by Ludwig la-

the viscous secretion of the hvmg oak, is the only one of the known
Saccahromycetes which can be recognised solely by meaun of a

microscopic examination The following description IH takon
from Hansen's investigations The cells are very variable in
size,

^elliptical, bottle-shaped, sausage- or frequently lomon-Hhapotl.
Partition walls may occur in all the complex cell-combinatiojiM,
The vegetative growths in wort-gelatine are round like thxwo
of the majority of the Saccfaomycetes, and are either palo grey,
or faintly yeUow In wort, it yields only 1-2 per cent, by volume
of alcohol, even after a long-continued fermentation; 'and thiw
accords with the fact that maltose is not fermented by this nnoeioH
In dextrose solutions, on the other hand, it yields up to 30 per ooiit
by volume of alcohol. It inverts saccharose, but does not foment
solutions of lactose nor dextrin, neither does it saccharify Hlaruh
paste It assimilates glucose and saccharose in yeast-wator, alwo
in asparagine and peptone solutions with nutrient salts Jt roodil v
develops spores m aqueous solutions of saccharose, in wort-gelatinem wort} ^ the latter

,
-

SL'SftoSd
"* m wort} ^ the latter * o

It ia oliaractenstio of this species that a fusion of germinated
.pores often ocoura, especially m the case of yo"J sS ^s %%s Ora

and the
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By cultivation in favourable liquids the first set of cells again
yield spores Beijennck found that the colonies formed from

asporogenous cells do nob liquefy gelatine, which is contrary to

the custom of sporogenous colonies.

G-mlhermond, who also examined the germination of spores,
records amongst other facts that spores which are not denved
from the same ascus may fuse together, and further that the

spores which grow together by fusion may then develop to asci

with spores, without previously forming new cells He finally
showed that by the fusion and germination of spores a combina-
tion of their cell nuclei and a subsequent division take place
as soon as the promycekum has reached a certain size Guillier-

mond described this process as conjunction with isogamy
Whilst in the case of ScMzosaccharomycetes and Zygosacchato-

mycetes a conjunction takes place between the vegetative yeasts,

converting these into an ascus, in this case conjunction takes

place between the spores and even before they germinate.
Will discovered that the spores may sometimes be more or

less distinctly stained to a bluish-green with iodine in potassium
iodide (a similar colour to that given by Bact Pasteur. Hansen).

In old cultures (Fig 82) there is a strong tendency to form

mycelia, but it is only exceptionally that portions are found where

the links are closely bound together and only display slight con-

tractions. Such portions are provided with distinct and straight

septa. Every cell of such a colony can form spores as well as

buds Amongst them odd shapes and very large, strongly branched

cells are found It is characteristic of this species that the cells

die off within two years in aqueous sugar solutions, whereas they
can keep alive for many years in beer-wort The temperature
limits for budding in wort are 37 to 38Q and 3 to 1 The

maximum, temperature for spore-formation is 32 to 32-5 C
,

the minimum 3 to 6 C , the optimum 30 to 31 C. (18 to 20 hours).

A variety of 8 Ludwigw was detected in oversulphured wme-

inusts by Kroemer and Heinnch, who found it to be characterised

by the presence of big granules in the cells It forms plenty of

subsphenoal and polyhedral spores. Ferments glucose, fructose,

galactose, mannose, saccharose, and raffinose In must the fer-

mentation is sluggish A content of 470 g. S02 per litre of must

is unable to check the growth The upper limit of growth is at

37 C
,
the upper temperature limit 54 C

From Mexican Pulque Guilhermond (The Yeasts 1920) isolated

a closely allied species, which inverts and ferments saccharose.

It develops a vigorous, typical mycelium, budding like monilia,

And forms plenty of spores in the mycelium and yeast cells on

solid media The spores during germination behave like those

of$ Ludvngn; immediately after fusion new spores fairly frequently

form inside those already present.
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various fi are followed by spore-formation
m all the colls,

Gig 82 Saccharomyces Ludwigu

even in the copulating spores Resting cells may occur in the
different generations. It ferments glucose, Isevulose, saccharose,
and galactose
A series of recently discovered species closely allied to S.

Ludungii the Schizosctcclicttomyces are distinguished by the total

disappearance of budding, and the fact that the propagation of
the cells takes place by division.
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Schizosaccharomyces or Saccharomyces comesii Cavara

was described in 1893 It lives as a parasite or saprophyte on
the sheaths or pedicles of millet, and, according to Cavara, forms
a mycelium consisting of cylindrical hyphse with partition walls j

this mycelium produces cylindrical or longish ellipsoidal conidia,
7 to 8

ij. long and 2 to 3 /* broad, isolated or linked together In
sugar solutions it produces a growth of yeast, and when the nutritive
solution is exhausted, spores appear within the cells These spores
are globular, two to four in each cell Two or more fuse together
in the mother-cell, through the membrane of which the germinal
threads appear

Schizosaccharomyces (Sacch.) octosporus

was discovered by Beijennck on dried currants, and has been
more recently examined in the author's laboratory by Schionnmg
in growths on raisins The propagation takes place in the following
manner (Fig. 83) About the middle of the cell a partition-wall

Eig. 83 tfaccharomyces octosporus Young growth after cultivation for twenty-
four hours in beer-wort at 26 C (after Schionrung)

appears ,
after this has split up, the two new cells assume a round

shape, and revolve round a point of the septum, where connection

is still maintained, so that at last they lie almost parallel Finally,

they separate entirely from each other, having taken an ellipsoidal

or oval shape , they then extend in length, and the division begins
afresh. But it may also occur that two cells, still connected

throughout the full extent of the partition-wall, increase in length
and form fresh septa, so that the original mother-cell appears
divided into four or more cells The cells are 4-5 to 6 p broad

and 7 to 13 p long Even at the beginning of the fermentation

in wort at 25 the cells form endospores ; but the spore-forma-
tion is very feeble both under ordinary fermentative conditions
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in wort and also during cultivation on moist gypsum blocks.

Seiter found that the spores are formed on gypsum blocks in

six to seven hours at 25 C This development is much more
vigorous on the surface of nutrient gelatines, such as wort-go] atino

(Fig. 85), where it forms round, waxy, and raised colonies with a

depression in the centre The cells grow shorter and more rounded
after developing for some days at the temperature of the room,
and the ascus-fonnation, according to Sohionning's observations in
the Carlsberg laboratory, now takes place as follows (JFig. 84) :

The rounded cell lengthens ,
a partition-wall appears, which

sphts off, after which the two new cells merely touch or connect
at one point. They then, again, coalesce, and at lout form a,

Fig 84
Saccharoniycea octospmus Development of the aaous (aflor Sohioiuimg).

-

Fog M.-SaccMromyces ocfo,^ u, -Ycmng growth m wort-gelatine (after Scanning)

have not been dSd &L ol l?ft y J ells wluch
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lines may sometimes be observed, which form the limit between
the older, thicker parts of the cell-wall and the newly-formed,
thinner parts The latter appear after the partition-walls, whicji
now form the terminal walls of the new cells, have divided, or

after fusion, through the ensuing growth of the ascus.

On wort no film has been observed , only a slender yeast-ring.

Wort-gelatine is rapidly liquefied by 8 pctosporus Beijerinck
found that in the case of the asporogenoiis cells the formation
of trypsin is considerably reduced, while the formation of acid is

greater than in the sporogenous cells

This species ferments maltose, Isevulose, and glucose, but
it does not invert saccharose According to Fischer, an aqueous
extract of the dried pulverised growth decomposes maltose, but
does not exert any influence upon saccharose He states that it

^contains ramnase, and is, therefore, capable of fermenting raffinose.

It assimilates glucose and maltose in yeast-water and m solu-

tions of asparagine and nutrient salts (KLocker)

Schizosaccharomyces (Sacch.) Pombe

was discovered by Saare and Zeidler in millet beer from Africa,

ind more exactly described by Lindner It is closely allied to the

previous species ,
its propagation also takes place by formation

of partition-walls and by fission , frequently the two new cells

remain connected for some time at a single point, upon which

they rotate until they form an acute angle to each other The

cells resemble the oonidia of Oidium, but the shape of many
of them is suggestive of the manner m which they were derived,

one end being rounded, whilst the other is surrounded by a well-

defined ring-wall, enclosing the newly-formed piece of globular

membrane. In the cells one to four spores may occur, which grow

in the same way as those of 8 LudwigiiWL , by the formation

of a germinative thread, no fusion of the promycehum of the

spores has been observed

Guilhermond has closely examined the course of spore-for-

mation, and finds that the ascus-formation often follows a fusion

oi two cells which may be sister cells In this way the dumb-bell

shaped colls often met with m spore-cultures are formed. He

also observed a fusion of three cells Spores also form in the

sedimentary yeast By germination they swell up and form a

germinal tube, which afterwards divides into two ceUs by means

of a septum ,

The growth forms no film on wort On wort-gelatine it forms

a compact finely-furrowed growth
At its optimum temperature, 30 to 35 C ,

this species shows

Ineh-fermentation phenomena It is distinguished by the con-

siderable amount of acid formed during the fermentation, and
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possesses a certain power of resistance in competition with bacteria. '*

In beer-wort it gives a rather vigorous fermentation ;
it also f *

produces fermentation in dextrose, maltose, and cane-sugar -i
,

solutions It does not ferment tf-mannose, but does ferment t

dextrin
y \

According to Rothenbach's experiments, it ferments about
j

half the total amount of diastase-dextrin prepared according 1
',

to Lintner's directions, leaving achroo-dextnn, which, on addition \
!

of alcohol, slowly separates out in sphsero-crystals
As this species is capable of forming very considerable amounts V.

of alcohol, it might be supposed to be of industrial value Ex- g
perunents made in this direction, however, have hitherto proved f
unsuccessful. $

Lepeschkin often found mycehal formations in young cultures *

of & Pombe. This formation remained through countless genera- I

tions He believes that the mycelium is not to be regarded as a i

normal form of development, but only occurs through the re-
\

construction of cells The requisite conditions are unknown.
Nakazawa (Ueber Garungsorgamsmen von Formosa, Ber. d.

Inst fur JBxp&r. Forsch., 191 4), in sugar products from Formosa,
met with some similar species, S FormoenMs, S Sautav&nais, and
S nokko&nsis, the last being distinguished by the fact that the

spore-formation is not preceded by a copulation, and that the }
spores differ in phape . spherical, ellipsoidal, and hemispherical. f

In the rum-fermentation of molasses in the West Indian
t

Islands, two different yeast types occur In a few districts the
\

common ellipsoidal form predominates , in other districts a /

mould-like Saccharomyces In arrack-fermentation of molasses
in Java, Vordermann and Bykmann constantly found a fungus
which separates new cells through formation of partition-walls ; {k
no spore-formation was observed, and, according to Eykmann,

*
the fungus recalls Hyphomycetes in its growth forms A Sac- 1
charomyces of sumlar appearance was discovered by P Greg while I
working in the writer's laboratory, in cane-sugar molasses as used |
in rum-fermentation in Jamaica This is designated

'

!

Schizosaccharomyces or Saccharotnyces mellacei F

Jorgetisen. (Figs 86 and 87.)
i

In cyhndrical vessels at 25 C this species ferments beer- "'

wort with top-fermentation phenomena, forming a caseous, loose
deposit During fermentation it develops a pleasant aroma. In i,

wort of 10 5 per cent Ball, it produces about 2 per cent, by weight ?,

of alcohol ,

The different forms assumed by the species, recall Saechwo- \
myces octosporus, Sacch Pombe, etc In old cultures very curious I

1

cell-forms (Figs. 86, 87) occur, which also develop during fer- f
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mentation. In wort-cultures five months old no film had developed ;

only a yeast rmg was observed The liquor is not decolourised

by old cultures

80. Saceharomycea mettacei Young culture in beer-wort , a, cells after

eight days' cultivation (diawn by Holm from natuie)

Pig 87 fiacchwomycM meHacei Growth from the yeast rang m beer-wort (drawn

by Holm from natuie)

The spores (Fig 87) are oval They occur m all cell-forms,

generally four to the cell
, they refract light strongly, and, according

to Holm, they are coloured blue by iodine

Guilhermond found that an ascus is produced with this species

by tho fusion of two cells which are often sister cells, but ascus-

formation may take place without previous fusion

In plate and streak-cultures the growths, both on and below
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the surface, have a sharp-cut edge, the cell-forms aro similar

to those in liquids ,
cells shaped like the comdia of Oidwm ladis

frequently occur ..

It ferments dextrose, maltose, and saccharose, as well RM

^-mannose and dextrin According to Leposchkin, S melktcct,

may form a mycelium. ,

According to investigations made by P Greg in iho author A

laboratory, divergencies of a marked and permanent character

distinguished the species belonging to this type Thus momo yield

malodorous products in the fermenting liquor, soino very lino

products, whilst others differ greatly in the length of tirao required

to complete the fermentation in one and tho same atonliHod molaHM'H

and dunder under identical conditions. The amount of alcohol

produced by these types vaned from 6 6 to 7 6 per cent, by voliimu*.

The rate of multiplymg also differed widely in these races Further

details relating to comparative results in practice are grvou m
papers by Greg as well as by Hart, who has carried out rum-Jor-

mentation with ellipsoidal species (Botanical Department,

Trinidad).

Thorough researches on rum-fermentation in Jamaica were

earned out more recently by Allan and Ashby, who describee)

the various active organisms There is a well marked difforciit'O

between clean rum and flavoured rum In the manufacture
of the former, with comparatively low acidity, there occur

both ellipsoidal or oval and fission yeasts, the ellipsoidal forms
sometimes predominating In flavoured rum, where tlxo acidity
is very high, the budding species are repressed or entirely

suppressed by the fission-yeasts, which alone are able to support
such high acidities The latter are produced in a peculiar
fermentation, where a mixture of dunder (the residue of diH-

tillation), containing a large quantity of dead yeast, wash and manli

(the crushed sugar-cane after extraction of the juice), enters into
bacterial fermentation, gradually resulting in an abundant for-

mation of acetic, lactic, and butync acids, brought about by many
different species of bacteria The "

flavour
"

thus produced Is

added to the wash in the large vessels after fermentation linn

begun The alcohol formed by the fermentation combines with tho
various acids to form compound ethers, which impart a apecuil
character to the flavoured rum Among the different variation of
S mellacto the slow working top yeasts are to be preferred bocaiihe,
during the slower fermentation, there is more time to complete
the chemical reactions

, the bottom-yeast varieties examined would
bring fermentation too rapidly to a close Both types produce vciy
large amounts of alcohol Various torula and anomalus formn make
their appearance during these fermentations

More recent investigations by Kayser, who used tho dUTorent
species isolated from spontaneous fermentation, in parallel for-
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mentations m sterilised molasses, confirmed the results obtained
111 the first experiments made in the author's laboratory, and
proved once more that the yeasts concerned are directly responsible
for the formation of ethereal bodies in the finished product,
and that among these budding fungi, schizomycetes and film-

forming species, there exist a number of races producing varying
amounts of alcohol, volatile and non-volatile acids By adopting
the most suitable race, the fermentation may be shortened

considerably, and a uniform product obtained Moreover, the

amount of volatile and non-volatile acids is dependent on the

conditions under which the micro-organisms develop supply
of air, temperature, and composition of the medium A more

copious supply of air will effect a change in the relative proportion
of fixed and volatile acids where certain races are concerned,
but not in the case of others Some races, in the course

of fermentation, form more butyric acid at 25 C than at 36 C ,

on addition of ammonium sulphate (8-6 pro mille) to the molasses ,

a budding species gave a very considerable increase of volatile

oils, but a schizosaccharomyces, a decrease On addition of dunder

to the molasses, the amount of volatile acids was considerably

increased, as proved also by Allan's and Ashby's researches The

Harno result was obtamed by letting one of the bacteria isolated

co-operate with the yeast Thus, all the investigations go to prove
that it is the right selection of the active micro-organisms that

decides the quality of the product

Saccharomycopsis guttulatus or Saccharomyces guttulatus

(Robin) Wilhetml

was found by Remack in 1846 in the contents of the stomach

and intestines of a rabbit, and subsequently descnbed by Robin

under the name Cryplococcus guttulatus Both

classified it amongst the yeast fungi In 1896

Buscalioni gave a comprehensive morphological

description of the organism, which he named

8. guLlulatus We are indebted to Wilhelmi for

the following description (Schionmng has asso-

ciated this form with one descnbed by him

as Saccharomycopsis capsulans) The cells are

elliptical and longish-oval with blunt ends.

The length vanes from 6 to 16 /*, width 2 to^ 88 __

4r /n They contain abundant quantities of gu

fflyoogen With poor nourishment, from two

to four large and strongly-refracted vacuoles are observed Bud-

dmg is hnear or spiral. Under favourable conditions of nutriment

the buds are detached at an early stage of development, if the
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conditions are unfavourable, bushy colonies are formed In the

mother-cell from two to four elongated oval spores are formed,

provided with two membranes (exosponum and ondonponum)
(Fig 88)

On germinating, the exosponum bursts near one of the polon,
or at the side, always with an irregular edge, and crumploH up
to form a small indistinct residue, which usually clings to one end
of the endosponum Germination and growth of the uporcH tako

place in presence of from 1-25 to 5 per cent of hydrochloric acid

and 10 per cent, of sugar, at a temperature of 37 C., wlulnt aporeM
are formed at a temperature of 14 0.

Saccharomycopsis capsularis Schionning

was discovered in an analysis of soil. The sample was taken from
the neighbourhood of the St Gotthard Pass The youngest Hocli-

mentary growths in beer-wort consist of variously shaped col In,

especially Pastoncmm forms, often having pointed oudn Within
two days small islands of a film appear on the surface of the liquid,
consisting of typical-branched mycelium with septa, partly
breaking into bud and partly separating into round or Ouhuul-
hfce links At a later stage a few mycehal forms are found m tho
sedimentary yeast The covering becomes thick and unown
with a dry, white, and slightly tufted appearance In thoso Htirfacu
cultures a few spores occur later, especially in tho round colls or
Oidium-like cells formed at the end of the threads, but occasionallyin the mycehal threads themselves These spore-forming coifs
contain a specially bright refractive protoplasm ; four sporc'Malmost always form in each asous They are coloured bright
rosy-red with concentrated sulphuric acid The spores have a
flattened spherical shape surrounded by a fine trannvorso hno.
During germination it can be seen that the spores arc pro-vided with a double wall (exosponum and endosponum). Theouter opens up into two unequal valves and divides al<U the
transverse line The two valves are fastened together at mo
point and he like a pair of mussel shells round thewhich soon begin to bud It is the exosponum

uno acid and other

notVs^""11086 ' "-gaiaotos6 '

is also not
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Optimum temperature for vegetative growth 25 to 28 C
,

maximum temperature 38-5
, minimum under 5 C

Optimum temperature for spore-formation 25 to 28 C , maxi-
mum 34 5 to 35 C

, miminum between 5 and 8 C *

II BUDDING FUNGI WITHOUT SPOKE-FORMATION.

Torula.

Those yeast-like forms were first characterised by Hansen.
They are widely distributed, and, therefore, not infrequently
occur in physiological analyses connected with fermentation

They occur in both spherical and more or less elongated forms,
and are distinguished from the genus Saccharomyces, as first pointed
out by Hansen, by then' inability to form endogenous spores
In most cases they multiply only by budding, in some few oases

also by the formation of mycelium.
According to the author's researches, certain Torula species

may act as disease-yeast, for they multiply freely and give rise

to a kind of turbidity in weakly fermented, high-fermentation
boors, when these are bottled

,
the character of this turbidity,

however, is somewhat different from that caused in low-fermenta-
tion beer by the wild Saccharomycetes

In sugar-works, the writer finds Torula species occurring ex-

tensively, frequently m large quantities, even in the finished

product Among the species examined many possess an inverting

enzyme It is not improbable that these growths assist in the

progressive formation of invert-sugar which frequently takes

place during the storage of cane-sugar
Hanson has observed many different species, and has described

the following in detail

The first occurs m wort, the cells being either single or in small

clusters. Some cells have a large vacuole in the middle, and this

sometimes contains a small strongly-refractive particle The

size of the cells varies considerably (1*5 to 4-5 /*). This species

does not secrete invertase, and causes a scarcely perceptible

alcoholic fermentation in beer-wort.

Under the same conditions the second species possesses larger

cells than the first (3 to 8
/x.) ; they resemble the foregoing, except

that the contents of the cells grown in wort are often very granular
The third species which, microscopically, resembles the last,

produces under the same conditions as much as 0*88 per cent

* Certain dubious species oi Saooharomyoetos must be mentioned, one loslated by

MotsohmkoJI, Monospora cuspidata, occurring as a parasite in Daphnta, which, has long

colls and contains one needle-shaped spore, and another, Nematospora Oorylt, isolated

by Peglion from hazel nuts, containing eight spores to a cell, in two bundles, each of

four spores. The spores carry a long flagellum at one end, which disappears before the

germination of the spore takes place.
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by volume of alcohol ,
it gives a distinct head with evolution of

carbon dioxide, but it cannot invert cane-sugar
The fowth species (2 to 6 /*) inverts cane-sugar and produces

slightly more than 1 per cent by volume of alcohol in wort with
considerable frothing ,

it does not, however, ferment maltose
The fifth species, which in the form and size of its colls re-

sembles the first, develops a uniform, dull grey him on wort and
yeast-water at the ordinary room temperature, likewise on lagor
beer, and even on liquids containing as much as 10 per cent, of
alcohol. It inverts cane-sugar, and forms a slight film on tho
solution It does not, however, excite any appreciable alcoholic
fermentation

A sixth species (Fig 89), which forms spherical and oval cells,

gives a distinct fermentation in beer-wort, yielding as much JIK

1-3 per cent by volume of alcohol. It
does not ferment maltoHO solutions. It
inverts cane-sugar, and in 10 per cent.
and 15 per cent solutionH of this sugar^ veast-water

>
i* yields respectively fi-1

and 6-2 per cent by volume of alcohol,
Fig 89 Toruia (after Hansen) after fourteen days at 25 (1. : tho latter

JSSSS&JSISS ?lture sa 7 P * i>y volume of
wort at 25 c. alcohol in two months Doxtroso solu-

tions of tho same concentration and
under similar conditions gave 6-6 and 8-5 per cent, of alcohol |>v
volume J

The seventh species (Figs 90 and 91) was found in the soil uudor
vines The sedimentary cells are most frequently oval and in
part larger than those of the last species Certain colls of tho

e Tlus Torula ProdiwoH only I

do B
and ,

' IHO,and neither ferments nor inverts cane^ugar [n 10 por centand 15 per cent solutions of dextrose in yeast-water it avo 4-tt

Ts an'd f?
"^ ^ V 1Ume f al001101 m ^5 da^ 25^ a K

tw thor
per cent of n

' *" '

-
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he divides this class of organisms into two groups, comprisinga number of growths or species, the distinctive characters of which
are not, however, always well marked, even under identical external
conditions Some difficulty may therefore be experienced in
identifying any given species with one of those described The
following is, in its main features, the chaiacterisation given by Will
of those two principal groups and the forms belonging to them

The f^rst gioup, including the two genera Eutorula and Torula,
is distinguished by the fact that under most conditions it appears
as spherical or sometimes slightly ellipsoidal cells of different
sizes in the different varieties, but of fairly equaljsize within each

P
Fig. 90 Tonila (after JIansen) Sedimentaiy foims aftei one day's growth

in beer-^oit at 25 f

Jfig 91 Torula (after Hansen) Same species as Fig 90 Film formation
on a wort-culture ten months old

of these In some varieties the cells are as large as those of beer

yeast, whilst in others they are so small as to approach the size

of spherical bacteria
, lengthened cell-forms are very rare To

tins group belong the vanous Hansen species described above,
and also the following cultures desonbed by Will, which are like-

wise aerophilous organisms :

Eutortda vulgans includes widely distributed varieties of

frequent occurrence The characteristics common to them are

the general aspect of the cells, and, when propagated in large

cultures, a formation of filmE and giant colonies ,
also their power

of producing colouring matter The cells are spherical to slightly
24
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ellipsoidal, of varying size, with one or two Hmall oil-drojpH in a

slightly refractive plasma Budding m unbranchod sorioH, or in

the same succession as in saccharomycctes Velocity of Jihn-

formation varying in different cultures ,
the JHlotw an HOOU as

formed merge into a coherent film, which, unless it sinks to the

bottom, grows into a thin surface coating with mewontoTic croaHCH,
sometimes creeping up the sides of tho glass The single cell

colonies embedded in a solid medium are lenticular or Hpherical,
while the superficial colonies are flat with a more or IOHM

irregular growth The giant colonies on wort-golatmo Hpmicl
over the surface, forming radial creases or stnpos, or building up"
ramparts

"
; the border zone is sometimes lobato with a wavy

edge, and the gelatine is liquefied The varieties react differently
on the sugars some of them ferment maltose and laotoMo, othern
do not, but all of them ferment dextrose, IcovuloNC, galactoso,
and saccharose They assimilate citric, malic, sucoinic, aixd lactic

acids, also alcohol They all produce a colouring matter imparting
a more or less marked green or yellowish-green colour to tho liquid.

The temperature hunts of growth vary in the different vanotios ;

for instance, in hopped wort, the upper limit J(luctiiaton between
30 for some varieties, and 38 for others.

Eutorula dlvpscndea is identical in most ronpectn with the
preceding species, but is distinguished by tho more frequent
occurrence of ellipsoidal and somewhat tapering cellw, and at
favourable temperatures budding associations are formed of
elongated sausage-shaped cells Further, the giant oolonioH exhibit
grape-nke clusters on the under side, whereas tho preceding HPOOIOH
give tight bundles On the surface of liquid media a thin lilm with a
rather marked ring slowly develops The species is charactered
t>y a relatively high fermenting power, producing well-marked
fermentation phenomena, particularly in the case of HMobaroflo**

Se> gdactose ^altose, and raffinoHo are alno for-

The following are cognate forms
(Tnr,,Ja)Eutorularubra, which, with the next speooH, waH do-

. ^^XW^WsK&
ax*,

7^rg^^xsrrs

a rdlaotoae ; does not ferment any of the sugM^'
" Xt nt

^as-Esssassse
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gelatine under the colonies It produces an agreeable odour
of fruit ethers, liquefies gelatine, and ferments saccharose, dextrose,
and Isovulose

The following two forms are distinguished from the preceding
ones by forming jelly-like colonies on gelatine, and also by the
fact that the plasma of the young cells does not contain oily

corpuscules, the cells thus acquiring a different aspect, They
form more acid, but less alcohol. Will retains for these two forms
the name of Torula

Torula gelafanosa has spherical, sometimes tapering cells,

under certain conditions much elongated. Membrane usually

slimy The film is formed by fiocks of shine uniting gradually.
The deposit is slimy The nutrient liquid becomes turbid Beer-

wort is coagulated and assumes the appearance of gelatine Giant

colonies, brown, of a tough consistency Gelatine is liquefied.

Ferments dextrose, Isevulose, galactose, saccharose, maltose,

lactose, ramnosc, and arabmose Nutrient solutions are coloured

yellow.
Torula conwolor has spherical and ellipsoidal cells, in old cultures

tapering Membrane stratified ,
the outside layer is apt to detach

itweJf . .Film slimy with ring formation The liquid remains clear

Gelatine is liquefied. Giant colonies, dark brown, on wort-gelatine
wax-like. JFerments the same sugars as preceding species. Nutrient

solutions are coloured brown , also the rings, deposits and giant
colonies In Trnlk gives a cheesy smell

Second group Mycotorula is morphologically characterised by
the fact that a branched or unbranohed budding mycelium of

elongated cells becomes more prominent These cells, however,

never form a real mycelium The budding mycelium generates

spherical or ellipsoidal cell forms, like conidia, resembling those

of the first group, which, with cells of the same form, multiply

tjbrough numerous generations by budding in series or in the same

way as the saccharomycetes They are all aerophilous, liquefy

gelatine and possess a higher fermentative power than the species

of the first group They ferment dextrose, leevulose, galactose.

saccharose, maltose, lactose, raffinose, and arabmose. Very in-

considerable, i any, formation of colouring matters. The upper
limits of growth are at 35 and 40 , respectively.

Mycotorula craierta, comprising several varieties, is characterised

by the occurrence of cupwulatu8-\&& cells and the formation of

crystals in the vacuoles Single-cell colonies on gelatine more or less

sharply defined The name is derived from the peculiar structure

of the giant colonies, old cultures on potato-water gelatine exhibiting

in the well-marked varieties crater-like excrescences, followed by
crested undulations one or more mm, in height.

Mycotorula, radtophcata, likewise including a number of varieties,

is remarkable for the radial folds that appear on the surface of
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the giant colonies Among the cell-forms some resemble

apicidatus , crystals form in the vacuoles.

Mycotonda twtbulans belongs to another morphological
It occurs in young beer, where it causes turbidity, which, however,

disappears in the npe beer It has elongated cells in budding
associations, and short, rounded cells at the point of contact of

two elongated ones It is more resistant to beer-yeast than tho

other species, and it does not require much air At tho height of

its development the cells clot together and then sink to tho bottom.
It does not ferment maltose

,
but it does ferment tho other Hiigarn

named above
Between these and Momtta, Geiger observed a number of

transition-forms, linked in chains partly of short colln and partly
of very elongated cells, the latter branching off into cells of tho
same shape Geiger termed them Pseudomoniha and described
several peculiar forms.

A species of Torula (Torula Novce Carlsbergim), tho oelln of
which exhibit very different forms, has been described by Gron-

/) gs>
lund It imparts a disagreeable bitter

>
>. g 6 taste to wort According to Mchjerning'H

**# f> &^>
mvestigations it invortH cane-sugar, and

* <*> $J 5 ce a
induces alcoholic fermentation in solution*

*87ffjS of cane-sugar, dextrose, and maltowe. In

6 a & A * ^ ordmary brewery-wort it can produce

et9
* & about 4-7 per cent, by volume of alcohol.

g \ $ Another species, of special phyaioJogi-

Rg 92 -To, Ida a Young
al mterest 1S P- W%68nw* (ICHOMbocl by

culture (Bra^k) x 560 ^i^es and isolated from laurel leaven.

mt,* T
It is able freely to assimilate atmospheric:

^l ^ ^
PUre gluCOS

^
Solutlon 2 '4 mS N woro combinod for

every mg of glucose assimilated, the amount being Btill higher

m'Z^ f

*?""??* l **" absorP^n of N
g
the dry^atin this case contained 3-1 per cent, of N (It may be noted for

" d The ^

the mv d r<JBllOB0
'
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formation takes place in wort in three to five days at 25 C The
cells of the film are round and oval in wort, whereas in dextrose-

yeast water they assume Pastot^anus or irregular forms The
surface colonies on wort-gelatine (10 per cent

)
are round, white,

lustrous, and slightly raised The edge of the colonies is smooth

Schionmng submitted the Torula found by Claussen in English
beer to a close examination, during which he isolated from different

English beers some other species belonging to the same group
He found that they fall naturally into two distinct groups Schion-

mng selected a typical representative of each, described as Torula

{A) and Torula (B)
Both develop slowly in ordinary lager-beer wort They give

a typical low fermentation, which, in the case of Torula (B), lasts

for six months at 20 C
,
whereas (A) ferments somewhat moie

rapidly
Torula (A) The cells are elliptical, but at the same time

sausage-shaped and even mycehal forms occur together with

queer erratic shapes The size is somewhat variable Giant cells

with strongly refractive protoplasm and thick walls are also found
The protoplasm of the ordinary cells is feebly refractive, with
indistinct vacuoles frequently containing a motile body

Torula (B) The cells look somewhat like Torula (A), but are

on the whole rather slimmer and more uniform, for the most part

sausage-shaped, but long mycelial cells also occur In older cul-

tures a loose layer of mycelium consisting of threads covers the true

sedimentary yeast layer
In sterilised beer, which in the case of Tot via (B) must be

mixed with a httle saccharose or glucose, slow propagation
takes place at 25 C. The beer at first thickens, and afterwards

gradually clarifies with the simultaneous formation of a somewhat
coherent sediment Its cells are, on the whole, larger and more

uniform, and the protoplasm is more refractive than in the corre-

sponding wort-cultures If the development has taken place m
closed vessels the beer gives evidence of a high content of carbon

dioxide when it is poured out, and gives a fine head By storage
in flasks with access of air both species form a feeble yeast ting and
a film (like Saccharomycetes) ,

the cells are elongated
Torula (A) may sometimes occur with a fine, dry, and greyish

film like Mycoderma. The cells are then regular and elliptical

The temperature limits for propagation are Torula (A) 40 to

40-5 C and 5 to 7
,
Torula (B) 39-5 and 3 4 C Optimum

temperature 30 to 35 C for both groups It is worthy of note

in this connection that the cells die in fifteen to eighteen months
in wort, but if a httlo calcium carbonate is added hie may be pre-

served for a long tune, probably in consequence of the neutralisation

of acid formed by the cells In bottled beer they can live for a

long time
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Saccharose is easily feimented by (A), and loss rapidly by (#).

Glucose and Isevulose are easily fermented by both
, maltose.

more readily by (A) than by (B) Neither ferments dextrin.

Saccharose-yeast-water is fermented, but without giving Kehling'n

reaction, for although inversion takes place, tho inverted migar IB

immediately fermented Lactose is fermented only by Tondu ( /i)

They are not very sensitive to the alcohol and acid form ex I

during fermentation, so that at the end of the primary fermentation

they can hold their own in competition with tfacc/wtrowycclefi, and

may, therefore, ferment the sugar residues with which the M/W./WM-

mycetes are incapable of reacting
When Toiula (A) is added to fully-fonmmtcd beer

( Danish

export beer and Danish stout) or to wort, it forum no id along
with alcohol, which to some extent combines with the alcohol
and produces characteristic aromatic and flavouring etheroal
substances The acid reaction of the liquid is also inoroaswl.
Torula (B), on the other hand, cannot develop further in them*
beers, but by the addition of sugar a fresh fermentation nets in,
with peculiar aroma and flavour This Torula is, therefore*, unahlo
to ferment the sugar residues if the beer has already been uell
fermented

In Danish, Swedish, and American beers those spc.des oan also
be detected The conditions, however, are oxtremoly unfavourable
for then development, this is especially tho case' with the low
temperatures used in the preparation of lager boor. According
to Schionning, if pure cultures of these forms are introduced into
Continental beers, they appear as true dincaso forms, impartingan unpleasant taste and smell to the beer.

Van Hest found a small (4 to 5 ^ oval or almost round Tarulttm top-fermentation Dutch beers. All tliono woro opalescent or
turbid, and possessed a peculiar fruity llavour. Ue termed tho
lonOa, Sacch pinophtorus melodus, and found that under varying
conditions its shape vanes greatly, and that a mycelium is found

' .

piruyphtoru* enervans] is often found in tho namo

^T^J^.f^J^.^ toMtol winw w| in

und, some oval
, others large like Pa^lori-

tnent, but turn must, wine, and other liquidsm 01 ammonia greatly accelerates tboir growth,
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yeasts are at first suppressed by the slime yeasts, but at a later

stage when the percentage of carbon dioxide increases these are

themselves suppressed It is only wines poor in alcohol that turn
viscous. A red wine which is rich in tannin is seldom affected

Hartmann cultivated in a pure state an organism derived

from a dry yeast mass in Java, mainly consisting of rice starch

named by hi-m Torula colliculosa The size of the cells varies

from 1-7 to 9-7 /u It forms a smooth and moist glistening surface

on wort-agar, but within twelve to fourteen days numerous erup-
tions appear about the size of a pin's head In these are to be
found the large cells This Torula ferments saccharose, glucose,

raffinosc, and Isevulose

Adametz, in conjunction with Wmokler, found two Torulas

in Olmutzer Quargel cheese, one of which develops a yellowish-

green fluorescent colouring matter on nutritive gelatine, and attacks

the lactose, forming carbon dioxide but no alcohol. In kephir,
Freudenreich found a Torula (SaccTi kefw ) along with three species

of bacteria, which played a part in the fermentation It is small

(3 to 5
itt)

and oval, gives no fermentation in milk, but a peculiar

yeasty tasto When the milk has been hydrolysed, a process
ofiected by the Streptococcus present in kephir, a fermentation

takes place. Dextrose and maltose are both fermented

The yoast fungi which occur in strong salt solutions occupy
a singular place Thus Wehmer has described a "

salt yeast
"

which occurs in large numbers in pickled herring It is a small,

round, or oval Torula, which thrives well in nutntive solutions

containing from 10 to 15 per cent, of sodium chloride, and it remains

capable of dovelopmont for weeks and months in presence of 24 per
cent. It is probably denved from sea water, and brings about,

according the Wohmer, the formation of tnmethylamine in pickled

herring
In an examination of the ling organism (Torula epizoa), K.

Hoye was led to undertake a series of air analyses along the coast

of Norway. He utilised as a substratum a wheaten flour paste to

which 17 per cent of sodium chloride had been added, in order to

prevent the growth of the usual moulds and bacteria. On this salty

substratum a few budding fungi developed, one of which gave

spore-formation (described under the Saccharomycetes) ,
the other

two are Torulas,

Levure de Sel |3 is a roundish oval yeast, the shape of which

depends on the amount of salt present By the addition of 15 per

cent, of salt tho colls are more oval than in the presence of smaller

quantities, but with 20 per cent many are distinctly pointed,

somewhat like a carrot Short fine points project from the mem-

brane of the colls, two or three on each The cells are sometimes

connected by these threads It does not develop in cider.

Levure de Sel
<y

is very variable in shape It grows like
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in fish broth containing 15 per cent of salt It forms oval cells

in chains in presence of 25 per cent , and gives absolutely round

cells with 35 per cent of salt There is no growth m cider

According to Wehmer the sauerkraut fermentation is not simply
a lactic acid, but is always accompanied by an alcoholic fermenta-

tion He states that three budding fungi occur with morpho-
logical differences, which he calls Sacch. brassicw /

, 77., ///.,
but he adds that no spore-formation takes place, so that wo aro

really dealing with Torulas The small species No 1 has an olon

gated spherical shape, No II is spherical, and No III., which is

found most frequently, is ellipsoidal The yeasts aro said to 1m
the cause of foaming By destroying the sugar residues winch have
not been attacked by the lactic bacteria, they are of value in en-

hancing the keeping qualities of the preserved food According to
R. Schulz, yeasts of the type of S elhpsoideus and fl. cqncutatmt
are present m the souring of beans, certainly in preserved raw
beans Wehmer states that fermentation proceeds with tho
formation of gas

The red budding fungi (the
"
pink yeast

"
of medicinal bacteri-

ology) were described by Will (see above). Tho following species
belong to the same group

Torula b = Torula mucilagmosa n sp. The cells are oval and
somewhat larger than those of Torula a (see above) with a length

SB s a of 5 to 5'6
fi and breadth of about 2 /,

By sowing in wort a slight turbidity
take? place at first, and almost immodi-

<so> 9 "oa> 8
ate*y afterwards a slimy yeast ring forum

**
a>

e n tlie Slde of tlje UaHlc ^3i}l a dM-Y '<l

* af colcmr Tiie ring mcroaHOH i'1 thickness,
<* ~ and grows towards tho middle of tho llask,
* ^ so that this is gradually filled from top to
1 bottom with a rose-coloured slimy mass.

Fig 93 -Torula 6 -Young J^
6 Cl tS f sbj

?e whl h faJ1 f1>om ^ ^llg-"
(Brask) x 560 lorm a m re or loss thick layer on the bot-

tom On taking out tho sample the liquidJNo fermentation takes place with dextrose, maltosennati ^r43G~^~_ ''Jj. r<i *J
aextnn Saccharose and ratfinose

peoios in wort with varying
, - is observed in eight days

nor lormiJ
11 0ntammg X Per C6nt> f alooho1 ' Tl^ ^tlg'is~ffiS^fi^S^^lo determine how far the slime formation is infliirmnA/l l^r Hi/ k
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formation is restored When the quantity of sugar remains con-
stant (10 per cent, dextrose), while that of peptone rises from
0-1 to 0-2, 0-5, and 1 per cent

, the ring formation is favourably
influenced With a constant quantity of peptone (0-5 per cent )
and increasing quantities of dextrose (5-10-20 per cent ) the slimy
ring formation is reduced with increasing quantity of sugar. This
shows that the slime formation depends upon the presence of

albuminoids, and not upon that of sugar The surface colonies
on wort-gelatine (10 per cent

) are round, moist, and glistening,
pale pink in colour, and slightly arched The young colonies have
smooth edges, the older show a depression in the middle and slight
transverse furrows at the edge

Toruta c ~ Torvita cinnabanna n sp The cells are predomi-
nantly of an elongated and oval shape, often provided with pro-
mycehum The length varies from 7 7 to 10-5 ju, breadth from
3-5 to 5-0

ju. Giant cells often occur, sometimes with rather elon-

gated form, 14 6 fi in length, sometimes almost spherical and
9-5

ft in diameter

I'lg. 94 Toiula e

(Brask)

Young oultiue

x 560
Pig 95 Totula c Film-foimation,

culture (Brask) x 560
old

When sown in wort or in various sugar solutions, it first forms
a smooth and afterwards a dry wrinkled film with intense crimson-

lake colour. The liquid under the film is clear No sedimentary
yeast is formed, and no fermentation phenomena can be observed
The wort undergoes a remarkable bleaching effect in older cultures.

At 25 isolated islands of film appear on the surface in sixty hours,
and few cells show indications of promycehum The formation

of promycelium takes place freely in eighty hours The formation

of buds takes place both on the promycehum and on the cells.

There is no fermentation m dextrose, maltose, lactose, saccharose,

raninoso, or dextrm, but saccharose and ramnose solutions are

inverted

In wort with 1 to 2 per cent of alcohol a feeble fermentation

is visible With higher percentages of alcohol, no development
takes place The surface colonies on wort-gelatine (10 per cent.)
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are round, pale pink in colour and opaque At a later stage the

surface is warty, the edge jagged The old colonies are dry, and

display a network of furrows and a finely fringed edge
Red Torula species occur in milk and cream., whore they often

form led specks on the surface, as well as in butter and cheoso.

Demme declares that the species occurring in milk and ehooHe

is the cause of catarrh of the stomach in children

Kramer found a top-fermentation Torula in inuKt whioh pro-
duces a red soluble colouring matter It fermontw doxtroHe, and

produces 4 o per cent by volume of alcohol in a 10 per cent HO!U-

tion. Saccharose is inverted by this species, and maltose m directly
fermented Lactose, on the other hand, is not affected

A considerable number of Torulas were found by Saito m tho
air at Dairen, Manchuria Only one of the nineteen growths
described is capable of fermenting sugar (dextrose and saccharose) ;

this species, T fermentati, has oval and elongated colln, and forms
round colonies and a moist film , it liquefies gelatine. Temperature
limits for budding, 35 5 to 40 5 and 0'5 to 5 C.

Among other forms to be cited in this connection arc:
rJ\

awa,ntiaca> with orange-red colonies and globular oval celln, 7 r

.

sangumea, with red, T rufula with light rod, T. comllwa and
T tubra with deep red colonies these five species containing
invertase, T wwwtawith red colonies but without mvortaHo; 7'

tomosa with orange-coloured and T. i-ubescens with ooral-hued
colonies, both developing mycelium as well as tho norma] cell fonnw.

Torula Yeasts fermenting Lactose.

Duclaux found a yeast-fungus m milk which induces alcoholic
fermentation in a solution of lactose Thiw fungiw appearn to bo
most nearly related to the Torula species Tho cells aro 1-5 to
- 5

p. m diameter, and almost spherical According to Duclaux'a
experiments, this yeast is more aerobic than tho ordinary alcoholic
yeasts. JLven with strong aeration of the liquid, tho whole oj the

25 <** ^T? Up
rt

m alcoholic ^mentation, in a 5 per cent,

25 r TK
>5 PeV?*' f

?
1C01K>1 Was foi>me(1 ol<

f
The most favourable temperature {or the for-

of a neutral soluto is 25 to 32
, whM at 37 to
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yields a dull, flat mass on the surface and a vigorous growth m
the puncture channel, and from this numerous offshoots penetrate
into the gelatine, In sterilised rmllr this fungus induces fermenta-

tion phenomena within twenty-four hours at 50 C ,
in forty-eight

hours at 38 C., and in about four days at 25 C In this fermenta-

tion the lactose alone is decomposed
Both of the species mentioned above have been more closely

investigated by Kayser, together with a new species, which likewise

ferments lactose, and belongs to the non-Saccharomycetes AH
tliree yield colonies on gelatine, which are more widely spread
than those of beer- and wine-yeasts ,

the colonies have a dense

centre with a border resembling mycelium In milk and

in neutral liquids, when sufficiently aerated, they induce an

appreciable fermentation at 25 to 30 C The milk does not

coagulate or become viscous during the alcoholic fermentation.

All three species ferment lactose, galaotose, cane-sugar, glucose,

invert-sugar, and finally maltose, but the last only with great

difficulty In the fermentation of milk-sugar with these yeasts,

the resulting liquids are as rich in alcohol as the strongest beers

Kayser remarks that it may, perhaps, be possible to make practical

uso" of this observation and by means of these fungi convert the

large quantities of whey, obtained in the manufacture of cheese,

into an alcoholic liquor
Dombrowski found a number of Toiula species to be of very

frequent occurrence in milk and dairy produce (Many of them

do not produce fermentation )
He describes five different species,

to which be gives the collective name of T lactis (a-e) The first,

a, isolated from Mazun oval cells is a top-fermentation type ,

no film ,
in. -rml]r 3

active fermentation with aromatic products

Ferments lactose, dextrose, saccharose, and galactose ,
not maltose.

Can yield about 5 per cent of alcohol Colonies in gelatine lenti-

cular 6 produces low fermentation ,
on solid media the cells

are much elongated and mycehal , it ferments the same sugars

as a v from kepmr with oval and globular cells, top-fermentation,

film and ring-formation ,
colonies lens- and cone-shaped ,

reacts

with yugars hke a and ,
S and e from butter have spherical cells

(m 3 considerably smaller) with large amounts of fat , img-fonna-

tion On gelatine same forms of colonies as the preceding species

None of the sugars named are fermented ,
but both forms will

arow freely on yeast water with those sugars

Beriermck has described two yeasts which also ferment laotose,

and which must be provisionally regarded as non-Saccharomycetes ;

these are SaccMromyces Zephyr, which occurs in
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species secrete a particular invertive ferment (lactose) which inverts

lactose

In Lombardy Grana cheese a unilaterally budding, top-fer-

mentation yeast was discovered by Bochiccio, which is called

Lactomyces mflans case^grana The growth consists of round,

ellipsoidal, and oblong cells, and forms whitish colonies with smooth

edges on gelatine No spore-formation was observed In lactono-

hroth it produces a vigorous fermentation at 25 to 40 0. , the
hest temperature for development is about 30 C., the limit

of existence at about 60 C Whey infected with this spociew is

converted into a foaming beverage with a somewhat agreeable taste

Weigmann has isolated a pure culture of Torula from a defective
butter. By fermentation in milk the products comprised 51-2 per
cent, by weight of alcohol and 34-4: per cent of carbon dioxide,
together with 3 6 per cent of butync acid Or!a tlonsen
has also isolated a Torula from butter which fermented
maltose in addition to lactose P Maz6 found ten different Torul(t$
in soft cheese, one of which fermented lactose only , the others,
in addition, fermented dextrose, Isevulose, maltose, and saccharose.
The fermentations are more rapidly earned to an end, and a higher
yield of alcohol is obtained if they are earned out in an alkaline

liquor Martin bouillon makes a good substratum with 088 per
cent of sodium carbonate Maze beheves it to be probable that
these species produce aromatic bodies in soft cheoso. In American
cheese and milk a Torula occurred at one time, producing a bitter
taste. Harrison proved that the infection waa denvod from milk
cans, which, in their turn, had been infected by exposure under
maple trees to dry air The yeast-fungus, named by Hamnon
Torula amara, gives a strong and unpleasantly bitter taste to
nn& in fourteen hours at 37 C fermentation is brought about,
and an odour developed resembling that of plum kernels

,
the

flavour becomes more astringent At a later stage tho milk curdles
somewhat, and possesses a slightly acid and ethereal aroma. Lactose,
glucose, and saccharose are easily fermented In milk the last
trace of sugar is fermented The organism grows in broth con-
taining 2 to 4 per cent of lactic acid

i~ ^Pta* and comprehensive description of these laotoHo-
fermenting Torula* (together with the

lactose-fermenting facctoro-

mycet^
is grven by Hemze and Cohn They undertook a special

of AdI^tJ?1 frTp]bo
i fCal ^ P^'logical investigationof Adametz Sacch lactis and Berjennck's TyrocoU

-amon?t^^
teCted^ l^ose-fermenting species m Mazun

-
In many defective butters and cheeses, Torula* other than the
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above have been detected, winch appear to be of more or less

importance, thus Roger found a Torula in a fishy and rancid

butter, which occurred several times in cases of preserved butter,
c\nd contains a fat-cleaving enzyme Adametz has observed a
Torula during the blistering of cheese, which was also discovered

by Bochiccio in Lombardy Giana cheese The Lactomyces inflans
caseigrana alluded to above brings about a marked blistering on
the outer parts of hard cheese It coagulates sterile Tml]^ and
partially liquefies the ooagulum without noticeable formation of
acid It must, therefore, contain a clotting enzyme and a tryptic
enzyme

Saccharomyces apiculatus Reess.

This fungus was discovered by Reess (1870) in fermenting
fruit-]uices and in wine-must, and also as a regular constituent
of the fungoid flora on npe grapes and tree-fruits. He showed
that it appears in different forms in the course of its development,
the typical one being the lemon shaped , he therefore gave it the

appropriate name of S Q/piculatns
This ferment was the subject of one of the finest andmost thorough,

biological investigations of our time, for Hansen was enabled,
after several years' work, to determine both its habitat in nature
and its regular migrations at different seasons of the year.* The
reason why this species was selected for the investigation was that
it could always be recognised m cultures by its lemon-shaped
cells

S a/pwuUitus, besides occurring in wine fermentation, is also

found in spontaneously-fermented Belgian beer (Lambic, Faro,.

Mars, Krieckenbier), and, according to van Laer, imparts to it

itH peculiar taste and odour
If a little of such a growth is examined under the microscope

m a drop of nutritive liquid, the development of the fungus can be
followed This is very characteristic (compare Fig 96) It is

seen that the buds formed from the typical lemon-shaped cells

may be either lemon-shaped (a, b, c, e, /) or oval (a-c) ,
it will also

be noticed that the oval cells must first form one or more buds
before they are able to assume the lemon-shape (e-f), and finally,

that the lemon-shape of a cell attained by budding (k, k', k")

may be lost again on the formation of a new bud (&'") Under
other conditions the cells may assume quite different forms, sausage-

shaped, crescent-shaped, like bacteria, etc. (g-m) Does any rule

govern this apparent confusion ? It was shown by means of culture

experiments that the lemon-shaped buds are developed especially

during the early stages of the culture, but are afterwards crowded
out by the oval forms.

* See section, i Biological relationship of yeast
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The species examined by Hansen will now be further described

from the physiological and biological standpoint
Sacch agiculatus is a bottom-fermentation yoast, capable of

exciting alcoholic fermentation in beer-wort
,

the fermentation

in this liquid is, however, a feeble one, only 1 per cent by volume
of alcohol being produced, whilst a bottom-yeast under the same
conditions gives 6 per cent This arises from tho fact that tho

Hansen species cannot ferment maltose Hansen alao found that
this species does not secrete invertase On tho other hand, it

excites a vigorous fermentation m 16 per cent and 10 per cent
solutions of dextrose m yeast-water, and in one experiment an

much as 3 per cent by volume of alcohol was formed After threo
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months the liquid still gave the sugar reaction whilst the amount
of alcohol had not increased during the last six weeks The fungus
was thus unable to complete the fermentation. In another of

Hansen's experiments as much as 4-3 per cent by volume of alcohol
was produced. Also Isevulose and mannose are fermented

The temperature limits for budding in wort were found by
Klocker to he between 36-37 C and 3 5-0 5 C It survives an
hour's exposure in wort at 45 C

, but not at 48 C At 35 C. in

wort the cells after three days become swollen, and many of them
take the form of long sausages

The organism is very sensitive to chemical reagents Sulphurous
acid (0-025 per cent

)
almost entirely prevents its fermentative

activity, and alcohol acts very restnctively. On the other hand,
tannin only acts at a strength of 0-6 per cent

It was found by experiment that this fungus, bemg the weaker

species, was crowded out from a mixture with Saccharomyces
cerevisice grown in beer-wort, although it retarded the growth of

Sacch. cerevtsice to no small degree
In flasks with the same beer-wort, and at the same temperature,

each containing one species, Saccharomyces apwidatu will multiply
to a greater extent than the brewery yeasts in a given tune.

At the cntical time of the year, the ferment, if present in the

wort in considerable quantities, may exist for a length of tune

side by side with brewery yeast, and will no doubt retard its

action a little
;
but when the beer is transferred to the lager cellar,

the fungus remains inactive in the alcoholic liquid, and frequently

perishes.

Muller-Thurgau and Wortmann regard the fungus as injurious

to wine, for it not only directly prejudices the quality of the

wine and must, but also checks fermentation, and thus gives rise

to disease.

The organic non-volatile acids (tartano and malic) present in fruit

juices and grape must are attacked by 8 apicidatw. It is possible

that they serve as sources of carbon for this yeast, or else that they
are decomposed in the fermentation process As fast as the acid

is consumed a fresh formation of acid, especially volatile acids,

takes place
Hanson, as already stated, always made a single species the object

of a research. It was afterwards proved that the specific name

embraces a number of species or varieties characterised by the

typical lemon-shape of the cells, which predominates, not only

in the first stage of development of the cultures, but also later,

under suitable nutritive conditions Many of these species occupy

a peculiar position in the budding process also
,
when the daughter-

cell separates from the mother-cell, a new bud appears at the point

where the separation took place The morphological differences

between the species or varieties are less considerable Spore-
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formation is only known as yet in very few species Betjonuck met

with, some spores in his cultures (1894) ,
he does not state, however,

whether they could germinate Later, in cells from flowers of a

Kobima, Lindner observed a single spore with a distinct wall and

granulated plasma but no germination, after cultivation in wort

in a moist chamber Rohling found that several cultures formed

spores on gypsum blocks, and succeeded in observing germination
in an extract of horse-dung with. 5 per cent dextrose Similar

observations were made by Holm in the author's laboratory working
with lemon-shaped cells, somewhat larger than the ordinary species,

but without germination Klocker, on the contrary, could observe

in one species a typical abundant sporulation and successive phases
of germination , he, therefore, gave this species a special generic

name, separating it from all other species, where no Bpore-forination

has as yet been observed

The principal distinctive marks of the varieties are physio-

logical

Thus, Amthor discovered considerable differences between the
races in the amount of volatile acids or alcohol and glycerine pro-
duced Marked differences were also found by Miillor-Thurgau
between the races he experimented upon, some of which produced
only 2-5 per cent of alcohol by weight, while in others the
amount was considerably higher, rising in one case to per cent.

Bohling also established several physiological facts in tho course
of his work

Very extensive physiological investigations have been carried
out in recent years by Klocker and Will

The former, in his studies of seventeen different forma, proved
the great influence exerted by temperature on the shape and di-
mensions of the cells

All these forms, except one, are classed by Mm because no
spore-formation has been observed in them among the Torulacose,
as a subdivision, which he calls Pseudosaccharomyces. They were
tested with dextrose, Isevulose, saccharose, maltose, d^-mannose,
and do not ferment lactose or galactose They are classified as
follows

The first group, to which belong the Hanson species already
descnbed, does not contain invertase Two of the species included
in this group ferment small quantities of maltose. Tho others
are distinguished by their yield of alcohol, minimum temperature
of budding, etc

The species of the second group, originating from tropical
countries, contain invertase and ferment invert sugar In this
group there are marked differences m regard to alcohol production,hmtmg temperatures of buddmg, nature of sedimentary yeast,cell-forms at high temperature (35 C), and so forth
- A peculiar position is occupied by the seventeenth species,
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which forms tiporcx, and is termed Hansenioapora Valbyensis
lake tho other spooies, it IUIH not only olhpsoidol and elongated,
hud also lemon shaped oolls. Tho temperature limits for budding
iu wort, aro ,'lii" ,'}.T' (i and below 0fi C respectively It does not

"**\vU.hstand being hoatod one hour at 45 The young spores
aro globular , later they become somisphorioal, surrounded by a

rim al. tho base There aro usually two MporcH m a coll. It ferments

do\troso, l:o\ ulosc, and il mannoso, and produces up to about 7 per
mil., ol alcohol. After ono month in wort the percentage was
<MK1.

Will Miorouglil.v Hi.iidicd four non-H])orulatmg species, two
from r(H!(nl.ly f(M'm(nl(d bow-wort and two from grapes. In

atuuirclanro with KlookcM*, he classes tlienx among ToruktcQm, wbjoh

comprise .sonut s[)(M-U
ks witli lomon-shaped colls, though these

niv far from typical or pivdom mating. Will gives a full description

of dho budding procoMH and tho odi-fonns, including the typically

ItMnon rihapotl giaul <xMs , in all the si)eoios oxanimed by him ho

found liliiit important. charaoUn's Cor determining tho species are

given by Mio w\\ forms in the sooond stage o dovolo))ment, tho

lilm-foruuition. Long cells appear in two species at this stage,

while in (ho other two they are round or slightly elongated. He

further shows that tho Htruoture of tho giant colonies is very peculiar

and eotistitutoM a iMtrllrnlar /,w, differing from that of tho colonies

formed by other budding fungi Tho upper temperature limit of

budding wan between itr and lift"' 0. It was not possible, however,

by moans of tho ohawctors studied and compared with tho descrip-

tion of Kloekor's spcoioH, to identify tho lour speoies with any of

the latter.

Mycoderma.

It is (iharaetoristic of this group that it very readily forms

aims on various aleoholio liquids. Under tho name aro included

a number of different spooioH, some of which may excite a feeble

alcoholic fermentation ; they behave differently towards lager

beer, some oausing disease whilst others do not. In wine they aro

dangerous disease gorms.
Tho Mttcodmm ra>/w> examined by Hanson, which is uni-

versally mot with in doponhagon breweries, forms vammsly-

Hhapod cells, They aro usually transparent and less refractive

than tho true tfttrclutromyMlen ; in each cell there aro generally

<mo, two, or throe highly rofraotivo particles, which often have a

uuivorinK, rolling motion. This micro-organism forms a dull,

ii'vMi, wrinkled Him on wort and beer, and does not excite

alcoholic fermentation ;
neither does it invert solutions of cane-

8IIK

Tli colonies on tho surface of tho gelatine aro light grey, dull,

and spread out like a film or hollowed like a shell. By means of
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this macroscopic appearance Mycoderma is readily distinguished /

from the ordinary Saccharomycetes, which, on the same mediun'*

form light greyish-yellow colonies with a dry or lustrous surface1*

and a more or less arched form 1

The film-formation was noted by Hansen when lager be^r
had been exposed in open vessels at temperatures between
2 and 16 C ,

at 33 C development still occurred, but at tem-

peratures above 15 C this species gave place more and more to

competing forms. As low temperatures are favourable to its

development, it will readily thrive in tho storage collar, especially
as lager beer forms a much more favourable medium for its growth
than wort This is seen to be the case when traces of a pure film

'

are introduced into lager beer and wort, contained in open vessels,
and then left to develop ,

the culture in lager beer nearly always
remains pure, while m wort various other species make their

appearance
In Hansen's comprehensive experiments on Carlsberg beer, it

was always found that both lager
and export beers wore attacked

by this fungus , but there was
never the Mlightent indication that
the beer had acquired any disease
from this source Tho fungua was
widely distributed juHt at thoHO

periods when the beer waa found
to bo particularly stable and of

good flavour. This has also been
confirmed by numerous experi-
ments on lager and export beers
carried out in the author's labora-

tory It is self-evident that we
are only speaking of beer which

has been properly treated In imperfectly closed bottles and casks
Mycoderma cerevisice will, of course, rapidly develop a film, which
is sumcient, unaided, to destroy the product

In yeast-making, more particularly in the manufacture of air-
grown yeast, several

Mycoderma-apeoiea come into play, because
they meet with favourable conditions of development. In the
froth formed by the stream of air may often be found a considerable

of JfvcodiHiui
cells, generally derived from impure

Hoim)

Hansen expressed the opinion that the name Mvcoderma
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by the fact that they produce alcohol in beer-wort , one yields
0-26 per cent by volume, two yield 79 per cent

,
and the fourth

,

2-61 per cent Lasche" concludes from his experiments that
these four species cause diseases in beer, both turbidity and

, changes m taste and odour
,
in this respect they also differ from

Hansen's Mycoderma "Lasch6 is inclined to assume that the
chemical composition o the wort has no influence on the disease
caused by Mycod&tma, for, m his experiments, the disease was
produced in worts of high extract and worts of low extract, in
worts rich m sugar and worts poor in sugar.

Winogradsky found that the Mycod&rma occurring in wine,
prepared in pure culture by Hansen's" method, alters its shape
with the composition of the nutritive solution

,
he experimented

both with solutions, the mineral constituents of which remained
constant while the organic substances varied, and also with solu-
tions m which the reverse was the case

Many experimenters have subjected Mycoderma to close in-

vestigation during the last few years, and especially Henneberg,
JHomzo, Moissner, Seifert, Will, and Dombrowski Meissner's
researches are particularly comprehensive, both morphologically
and physiologically, and they concern twenty-three different

species of Mycoderma vim Greater or less distinctions were noted
in the shape of cells, glycogen content, presence of oil drops, and

giant colonies The film-formation also showed distinct features

in different species, both with regard to the tune required for its

appearance, its character, and its colour (white, cream, yellowish-

brown, and yellowish-ohve-green) When covered with the film,

the liquor remains clearm certain cases, whilst in others a turbidity,
of a permanent or temporary character takes place

Will believed that the decolonsation of the liquid may be

due to the formation of acid brought about by film cells, whereas
Hoinzo thought that it was caused by the removal of acid

Meissnor confirmed the fact that a more or less marked decolorisa-

tion takes place, but showed that afterwards a reversal of the

colour tints may come about, so that must which had tmpaed pale

assumed by degrees a dark brown colour Not only is the total

amount of acid destroyed, but the must at last acquires an alkaline

reaction. Moissner succeeded m proving experimentally both

with large and small amounts of must, that one and the same race

may appear, first as a producer, and then as a destroyer of acid.

It is, therefore, necessary to forego the division of film yeasts

into acid-destroying and acid-forming species Once the sugar

in the must is destroyed, all so-called acid ferments will act as

destroyers of acid With regard to this question of the formation

and destruction of acid, Meissner also states that when an increase

of acid takes place it must be regarded as a result of two simul-

taneous processes of construction and destruction, and that
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production has exceeded destruction If, on the -other hand, a

reduction of acid takes place, the destructive action muHt bo re-

garded as exceeding the constructive

Butync acid is formed amongst others, and ammonium com-

pounds are also produced
Meissner's experiments regarding the reaction of the Myeo-

deimas with organic acids gave the following results : Malic acid

is only very slightly attacked by certain races, but strongly attacked

by others Tartanc acid is slightly decomposed Lactic, citric,

and succimc acids are in some cases strongly affected Acetic acid

is strongly attacked by a few species ;
in other oases the npccicM

cannot grow at all m a solution containing acetic acid.

Alcohol, the sugars, glycerine, and tanmc acid are clooompOHCcl.
Alcohol is converted by an oxidation process into carbon dioxide
and water, but may also act as an organic foodstulf AH early
as 1878 Schulz found that

"
the film fungus can produce with hi

itself ready formed organic compounds, and requires nothing but,

ammonia and alcohol for the purpose
"

Schulz did not, however,
work with pure cultures

Meissner utilised for his experiments both the uitrogonouH
nutritive material used by Sohulz (ammonium nitrate, utquirugiuo,
ammonium tartrate) and an artificial solution containing am
monium phosphate and ammonium chloride, together with'tho
necessary mineral constituents The vigorous growth of Alyc.o-
derma proves that these two solutions supply them with nitrogen.With regard to the sugars, Meissner found that the Mycodwmd
species cultivated on sterile grape ]uice respired dextroHo awl
laevulose to some extent, partially producing acids from them On
artificial nutritive solutions which contain dextrose or Hacclwrcmo
as the only organic substance in addition to the nocoasary mineral
nutrients, the sugars are oxidised, part being utilised for the con-
struction of new cells, and part for the fresh formation of acid
Glycerine is not only destroyed, but may be produced from other
organic substances This fact was confirmed by W Hoifort

Wortmann has drawn attention to the fact that many WHICHwhich have become filmy have an odour which rcsemblcH rancid

m these
^ ^ Butyn aCld lias boon formwl

fl!!^^ m
\,

a*k St re a Mywderma which impartedflavour to beer resembling wine ether

-fss-.s,c1

i=fi*.:
1

i=fi*.:? 25
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deteriorate in time without a visible covering of film appearing
on its surface The suspended cells of Mycoderma, which need
not be numerous, may bring about in the course of years the same
action which would occur more rapidly if the cells formed a
coherent mass on the surface Mycodermas which often inhabit

corks (like the moulds) may impart the well-known corked taste

to wine
Will has isolated a Mycoderma decolorans from top-fermentation

beer, which brings about a marked decolonsation of beer This

occurs withm a short time at the high temperatures requisite
for completing top-fermentation The species develops a large
amount of acid in beer, but under certain conditions a destruc-

tion of acid may also take place It cannot bring about alcoholic

fermentation Will also made a series of observations on the

duration of life in wort-cultures and in the dry state, and on the

power of resistance to heat in liquids
Will and Leberle further described four other species, which

wore grown on yeast water and dextrose They remark that the

chief specific characters wore brought out by physiological experi-

ments One of these species, M cetewsicB a, is distinguished by
its inability to assimilate dextrose Laevulose is assimilated by
all four species, while they are inactive to saccharose, maltose,

lactose, and galactose Alcohol proved an excellent nutriment.

They vary in then? power of assimilating organic acids

Seifert closely examined two Mycoderma species isolated from

wine, which produced from 0-064 to 0-904 per cent of acetic acid

in an ordinary Austnan white wine, and reduced the amount of

alcohol.

Four types occurring in wine were descnbed by Rossi as

distinguished by the shape and dimensions of cells, temperature
limits of growth and power of resistance to alcohol None of them

produced fermentation in must
A species which seems to be classified with this group, Ps&udo-

mycod&rma vim, was found by Will on grapes The cells are small,

spherical or ellipsoidal, others are spindle-shaped or resemble

S apwulatfua , they are often elongated and form large budding

associations The long forms have an oily corpuscle in the plasma
and crystalsm the vacuoles It almost always forms films, beginning,

on wort, as islets looking like solidified oil drops ,
at a later stage

the film is surrounded by a thick, raised edge and wrinkles, taking

on a yellowish-brown or reddish colour Colonies on gelatine are

very irregular, with strong radiations of mycelial cells Giant

colonies wrinkled, with knots Gelatine is liquefied Dextrose

and leevulose are actively fermented Formation of colouring

matter very scarce

The Mycoderma investigated by Hemze (M. cucumenna, Ader-

hold) was derived from a fermentation of sour cucumbers . he
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declares it to be a dangerous enemy of lactic acid fermentation.

In beer the organism attacks alcohol strongly, and produces a

bitter flavour It is capable of producing alcoholic fermentation

in dextrose solutions In cider, with 10 62 g of sugar, it yielded

4 34 g of alcohol per 100 c c of fermented liquid, in five months,

at 25 C There is no fermentation with maltose, saccharose, and

lactose

Henneberg mentions two species of Mycoderma, which he fre-

quently found in distillery and pressed yeast The shape of the

cells is very varied The one species frequently forms mycehal,
Momlia-Uke chains The difference between the two forms is

specially marked in cultures on solid substrata In dextrose and
hevulose solutions bubbles of carbon dioxide form under the film,

produced by the cells, which sink to the bottom Both species

produce acetic ether The optimum temperature for growth lies

between 32 and 41 C Dextrose and Isevulose are readily fer-

mented, galactose less readily, only traces of maltose and dextrin
are fermented, whilst lactose, saccharose, raffinose, and mulin are
not fermented at all In dextrose solution about 4 per cent, by
volume of alcohol is produced The two species can readily utilise

lactic acid as food, and withstand up to 5 per cent of the acid.

Similarly they can withstand large quantities of alcohol (11 per
cent.) The alcohol in this case is fairly quickly converted into
carbon dioxide and water They are very sensitive to acetic acid ;

at 0*75 per cent growth is fully arrested

Mycoderma lactis was isolated by Dombrowsky from butter and
rennet The cells are rectangular with rounded edges , some are

elongated, sickle-shaped, or spherical It soon forms a film and
deposit Colonies on gelatine, flat with an edge resembling mould.
It ferments dextrose with formation of ester In 100 c c of grape-
must up to 6 g. of alcohol are formed.

Mycoderma Chevaheri, found by Guilhermond in a kind of
ginger-beer (Africa), produces a weak fermentation in wort and fer-
ments saccharose, dextrose, and, actively, Isevulose and d-mannoso
On wort it forms a greyish-yellow film, which soon sinks to the
bottom and is replaced by a new film Cells oval, more or less
elongated, in old bottom growths mycehal. On wort-gelatineat 20 C. the colonies are yellowish-grey with a dry surface The
large colonies have a yellowish reticular central part, surrounded
by a white frame with radiating stripes.

i

8
?
1

?*
desoribed several other types (Japan), one of which,

isolated from soy-beans, offers particular interest on account of
tne very irregular forms sometimes assumed by its cells The
colonies on gelatine are greyish-white with a moist surface, the
centre of which is slightly elevated, and the borders crenelated.
It does not liquefy gelatine The large colonies have a dry, mealysurface. On a decoction of koji it forms a white, dry film with
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large intervals, which afterwards become pleated and mealy. It

does not ferment the common sugars
In Egyptian Leben (Leben raib), Rist and Elhoury found a

Mycoderma about which they say that it is not improbable it has
a particular influence on the special flavour of the Leben ; in any
case the rapid development of a sharp acid taste, which renders
the beverage undnnkable in a few days, must be ascnbed to this

organism It forms both non-volatile acids and .acetic acid It

grows excellently in glucose and maltose, and gives a fermentation
with the former, whilst it converts glucose into acid, and brings
about the combustion of alcohol In lactose solution it gives no
fermentation, only film-formation
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CHAPTER VI

t THE PURE CULTURE OF YEAST ON A LARGE SCALE.

Industrial Application.

BY the industrial application of pure cultures of systematically
selected yeasts inaugurated by Hansen and the author, it became
possible to carry out fermentations with certainty in a way that
was impossible so long as an unknown yeast-mass was used con-

taining not only a mixture of culture yeasts, but also wild yeasts,
bacteria, and even, in certain cases, moulds Such selected races
can be preserved by appropriate means for a long time aw winall

cultures which can be developed afresh into mass cultures.
One very important result of the adoption of the proccHH wan

to prove that the visible fermentation phenomena do not in general
give any clue to the purity of the fermentation On the other
hand, these phenomena may sometimes give valuable information
regarding the condition of the yeast, which is directly connected
with the nature of the nutritive liquid.
A real knowledge of the purity of fermentation can only be

gained by a biological analysis combined with a microscopical
examination.

Pasteur demonstrated the harm that bacteria can do when
they develop in alcoholic fermentation, and at tho same time he
emphasised the importance of the oxidation of the nutritive liquidfor yeast activity. Hansen experimentally proved that some of
the most dangerous diseases of beer are caused by wild yeasts

*
Before the relatively small quantity of pure yeast grown in the

flasks can be utilised on an industrial scale, it has to bo further
developed in the factory, where it must be introduced until the
required quantity has been secured Owing to the great powerof adaptation possessed by alcoholic yeast, it is always possible

truck must not bo coufounded
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thai., < luring the long course of development it has to unclorgo
in (.lie moist, chamber, in successive flasks, and during tlio Binall-

sealc preliminary fermentations in the factoryHomo one species

may undergo variation regarding the very properties that are of

value in practice. In the preliminary fermentations the mam point
is, therefore, to endeavour to approach aw near an possible to

the Conditions obtaining in the particular factory, with a view
to maintaining, HH far an possible, the normal character o the

yeast em ployed. At the name time care must be taken that

any infections to which these conditions may give rise are pro-
vented by suitable means so that a practically pure yeast-mass for

the large scale work may be secured. This has proved possible by
making a proper choice of nutrient liquid, temperature, and quan-
tity of liquid. Obviously the nutritive, liquid should be essentially
the sanu an that usually employed in. the factory, and the relation

between the quantity of yeast added and tho temperature at which
it is to work should besue.h as to insure a quick appearance of fer-

mentation phenomena in the small fermenting vessels The whole
of the fermenting liquid should then be run at once into a larger
volume of liquid, and this operation should be repealed until fer-

mentation has been induced in one of the large tuns.

The proceeding here described has been found to be suitable

in the great majority of eases, tho yeast mass having exhibited

its essential normal properties.
The dimensions of tho small fermenting vessels are generally

Hueh that, the diameter of tho surface of the liquid is equal to about

one half of the height ; they aw provided with a loosely lilting

lid, If they cannot be placed in a room having about the requisite

temperature for small scale fermentation, they must be covered

with insulating material, or placed about 1H mchen above the

floor level and healed gently.
Itwiww* hollow frnnpHtalioH //<w may be dealt with as follows

The yeast, after being developed in three or four Carlsborg

cans, is run into 5 litres of wort of the usual kind, cooled to 10 0.

In the course of a few hours generations of new yeast-cells will bo

formed, and tho liquid is then run into a small vessel containing

fit) litres of wort at Itt" (!. ;
when it is covered by abundant foam,

the liquid together with the yeast deposit, IH run into a larger vessel

of hectolitres capacity. Tho first development of the 55 litres

is effected in one hectolitre of wort at l
rt

0. ; after the foam has

formed, J hectolitres at l!i"-ir>
n
are added. The' resulting 5 hecto-

litres are allowed to undergo an active fermentation and then,

together with the yeast deposit, are run into about 40 hectolitres in

an ordinary tun at' about 10" 0. When abundant foam has covered

the surface, tho tun is filled up and the fermentation completed.

If tho ycnist culture has travelled a long way -whether in liquid

or dry form -tho colls are first rejuvenated at about 25 0., and tho
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first fermentations are carried out at temperatures a fow degrees

higher than those quoted above

With B) ewers' top-fermentation yeast the same procedure is

followed, the temperatures being regulated in accordance with those

adopted in the large-scale fermentations Tho quantitie-s of wort

employed m the successive fermentations may be somewhat larger
as a rule. Only in the case of a few particularly sensitive top-
fermentation yeasts has it been found suitable to complete each,

small fermentation and to use the
"
mature "

yeast obtained for

pitching purposes.
In the first large tun the fermentation, whether bottom or top,

will in general show some deviation from the normal courne, but
not more than can be readily correctedm the secondary fermentation
in the casks, where the beer is delivered from a number of tuns

In Distilleries the acclimatisation of pure yeast can be effected
with greater surety, as it is developed under the same conditions
as in the large-scale fermentations The culture is introduced
into a small quantity (5 to 10 litres) of the common concentrated
yeast-mash acidified by a lactic ferment, and after it has set up
a vigorous fermentation, this small portion of the mash IH intro-
duced into about ten tunes the volume and the process repeated
Only the first portion is boiled

, the subsequent fermentations arc
conducted in ordinary mash. The first propagation should take
place at 25 C

, the next at 23 C In either of these fermenta-
tions, care must be taken to prevent the temperature rising more
than two or three degrees (regulating either by water-bath or room-
temperature) , the following fermentation is induced at 18 C and
carried out at a temperature rising gradually to about 27 CA similar procedure is adopted in the propagation of pure yeast
in the Vienna system of fermentation.

In Molasses fermentation, on account of this material being loss
readily fermentable, it has been found beneficial to add, to the
tort small portions of molasses (12-10 BaU

), a slight dose of
malt-culms or yeast-extract, and afterwards to boil the liquor

--

<m O*A^~ V iT I , ,
J UttOU01iai m wie moiasses neceswitates
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to make thi' yeast-cells multiply freely The following in the
simplest procedure: The culture IH first inado to work m 25 to
30 htroH of original wort which has previously been boiled for half an
hour and cooled to 20" (i. ; in the course of fermentation the
temperature IH allowed to rise to 80 (1, When in a state of vigorous
development, the Tormenting liquid is run into KOJUO 300 litres of

unboiled, original wort at 25" ('. , during fermentation tlio tcmpora-
ttire rises to 21)" ( 1. The fermenting liquid IH then run into 1 ,600 Litres

of wort, of about (I per cent.. Hall at 2-1" (!
, with a Blight supply of

air, the temperature rising to 2K'
1

0. The yinwt yielded is used for

pitching, with dm* regard to the working methods of the faetory
In ir//r fermentation the application of selected yeast raocH

is being adopted, M tiller Thurgau and Wortmann 'having domon-
Ktratod that these yeasts range themselves in typically diiToront

groups (Champagne, red wine, llhine wine, and other typen),
\\hieh regain their characteristics under varying conditions,

The* (liflitmlly of making any Helected race aHaort itwelf iri duo to
the we.ll known fact that wine must contaiiw numerous living germs
of very different kinds, which are apt to enter at once into competi-
tion with the pureycaHtr; the aHHumption being that, after a normal
fermentation, the sediment will contain the predominating good
type, Hurviving the secondary fermentation.

AH for the method of lining the pure yoant grown in the (laulw,

it, may lirnt b( k

j)ropagate<l in 10 to 20 litres of sterilised muat. The
product may be employed direct as needing yeont, or, when large

quantities of grapes are used, it may serve (in a vosnel iittod with
a bung-hole and tapping-cork) to prepare a larger amount of seeding

yeaHt, with the addition of I hectolitre of froHh must, not yet
fermenting and not boiled up. From O'l to 2 per cent, of the

fermenting culture is used for Hooding the must (the yeast Bodiment

being Htirrod up), according as the must IH more or lew rich m
Htigar ; Home regard also boingpaid to the temperature and the biologi-
cal condition of the muwt. The amount required should bring about
a quick, but not violent, fermentation, the latter being apt to

hinder the formation of bouquet NubstanccH. To prevent the

germs of the must from developing, it is advisable to pitch the

yoant at OH early a stage as possible. The prepared culture may
be added to advantage, in many eases, particularly in a warm
autumn, to the fresh must in the vineyard.

Among the various ways in which trials have been made to

further tho work of the selected yeast-race, the moBt practical is

doubtloHH tho addition of disinfectants to the must, especially

since Miillor-Tburgau has shown wine ycawtH to bo in general more
rosiHtant to sulphurous acid than are tho other ferments in must.

Obviounly must cannot be absolutely sterilised by thin acid or by

potassium motaHulphito (K 2S8()8), as coiiHidora-tiotiB of flavour,

etc., make it necessary to keep within narrow limits. As a matter
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of fact, considerable advantages are donvod from thus weakening
any competing germs, providing that the pure culture IH accli-

matised to the added chemicals by suitable treatment, HO that

it is able to develop with full vigour

According to Muller-Thurgau, an addition of 40 to 120 tng of

sulphur dioxide per litre is sufficient, the exact amount being
determined m accordance with the compOHition of the muni and the
conditions under which the fermentation is carried on. Other
workers used up to 200 mg ,

20 g of potassium rnottiHiiIphito

per hectolitre have been successfully used with pure oulttuvH

adapted to sulphurous acid. Part of these antinoptioH in HohiLum

may be poured over the grapes before manning
One way in which a pure yeast culture can be adapted to HU!-

phurous acid is by refreshing it m 2 or 3 litrcH of Hterihued uiunt, and
then adding to the vigorously fermenting must 100 c c ofm iwt troat-od
with 50 mg of sulphurous acid

, after fermentation han Hot in,
similar doses are added m succession until a volume of 2J litPOM it

obtained, containing about 01 per cent of milphurouK acid. Thin
yeast-mash is used to set up fermentation in a larger quantity of
must with the same, content of acid, at 18-20

, and the reuniting
liquor is distributed among the casks or tuns

When the fermentation of wme comes to a Htandwtill for HOIUO
reason or other, the pure culture should bo first developed in about
20 litres of the wuie, which, after adding Home 2 kilos, of wurar,
is boiled for twenty minutes and cooled to 20 C The fermentingwine may be added to 12 hectolitres of wine that haw jiwt received
a suitable dose of sugar When fermentation has sot in, the whole
batch of wine is used to ferment correspondingly larger quantitiesor sugared wine

To re-ferment wines that do not contain a sufficient amount
of alcohol, or that are too acid, it is advmble to add J or 2 litresof liquid pure culture per hectolitre, according to the amount of
alcohol present The wine, drawn off from the old yeast, imwt havebeen dosed with sugar just before pitchingAs regards after-fermentation of old wines, Wortmann recom-mends adding sweet must m sufficient quantity to give orHof sugar per htre and Ic.c of thick-liquid yeast pep htro

*"

toednn mdlcatl nB st 1 adaptedto tbe conditions obtaining in each particular case
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quick and vigorous fermentation than in tho case of grape-wine
fermentation.

Tho use of pure cultures is of particular importance in fermenta-
tion of sparkling wine, where it is possible, by submitting the

selected race to a Huitablo treatment during its development, to

make Llio yeast Bottle quickly to the bottom and to form a granular
sediment. Comparatively small quantities of yeast are required,
about 30 to 40 litroH of fermenting must (sterilised) to 1,000 litres

of wine sugared to promote bottle fermentation.

If a regular supply of absolutely pure yeast must be kept in

stock, it IH noceHHary to use tho pure propagating apparatus designed

by Hanseii and by A Kuhle.

Kiu. l)H Vtiont nntiMiKnUng apiutfuiiw doviHed by iranflon and VLvhlo A, air-pump ;

Ht a!r*oeiueti d, lennenlmu-cylmder , a, window, 6, 6, &, rtuaec , o, o, doubly-bent

tulK-; rf, voHHol containing waUnr, /, outlet cook; /, /, gloss
iijbo

ooaaooted ai

a and /* with tlu> oylimlov, nud graduated for tbo moaHuromoni ol fixed
c[.uajxtitiofl

of liquid : a, flllor ; t, rubber (louiiootion lor gliwa tube* ; j. tube with rubber oon-

luu-Umi for tutrodiioing tho puro culture , A, *, connection witlx the wort-cylinder

I) m UlUir , w, >i, (Umbly-lwnt tube ; o, voflRol ooutauuug watei , y, p, spraying

tubo ; n, poniuuitiou wiih ooolt 9 , 1, waste lor coohug water.

Tho apparatus (J^ig 08) consists ol tliree chief parts and the

necessary connecting tubes. Jfiist, the air apparatus, with air
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pump (A) and air holder (B); secondly, the fermentmg-cyhnder
<C) ; and, thirdly, the wort-cylinder (D) The air, which has pre-

viously been partially purified, is pumped into the receiver, and
thence may be passed mto either the wort or the fermenting cylinder
In either case the air is sterilised by means of a cotton-wool filter

(g, m) The wort cylinder is directly connected with the copper
from which the boiling hopped wort is run in

,
it is then aerated

in the closed cylinder, and is cooled by spraying.
The wort is then forced mto the fermenting-cyhnder, which,

like the wort-cylinder, is con-
structed on the same principle
as the ordinary two-necked flask.

It is fitted with a doubly-bent
tube (c, d), which dips mto a
vessel containing water ,

a verti-

cal glass tube
(/, i,f) for measur-

ing the height of the liquid in
the cylinder ,

an appliance (6, 6)
for stirring up the deposited
yeast , and a specially con-
structed cock (I) for drawing off

the beer and the yeast At about
the middle of the cylinder there
is a small side tube (j), fitted
with india - rubber connection,
pinch-cock, and glass

-
stopper.

When a portion of the wort has
been forced into the fermenting-
vessel, the absolutely pure yeast
which is forwarded to the

brewery in a flask specially con-
structed for this purpose is

introduced through the rubber
tube at j ; this is again closed,
and the remainder of the wort
may then be added either at
once or after the lapse o a few
days, according to the quantity
of yeast introduced

necessary to

Fig. 99.
Yeast-propagating apparatus

devised by Bergh and Jorgenaen

By means of this simple apparatus it is possible to obtain *

Another type of
propagating apparatus has been described by
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V -^
Bergh and Jorgensen (Fig 99) The filtered air pa^esTteoiigh;

"

the three-way cocks at A, B, and C, into the two cylindersJLland_
B. The tipper cylinder holds about 50, the lower cylinder 160 litres

A is provided with a starrer E, and a tube (a) for introducing the

yeast and withdrawing samples The bent tube F is an outlet
for carbon dioxide The tube P connects the two cylinders,
and the connection can be made or broken by means of the cock

H is the outlet for water used in cleaning A.
The cylinder B is surrounded by a cast-iron jacket made in

two parts ,
the upper portion serves as a water-jacket for cooling

the wort and for regulating the fermentation , the lower portion
is used as a steam-jacket, and is provided with a cock at as an
inlet for the steam, and another at S as an outlet If is a ring-

.shaped tube provided with small holes
,

this is connected with the
cold-water mam. during the cooling of the wort , the water is drawn
off at N, The starrer J is set in motion by means of toothed gear
The height of the liquid in the cylinder is indicated by means of

a float, with pointer and arc L A bent tube, K, projects from the

top of the cylinder At the bottom is the cock 0, which is connected

with the pipe b by cock T Both the bent tubes dip into the vessel

JB, which is filled with water

The woit is introduced into the lower cylinder, where it is

treated in the ordinary manner. The pure culture is introduced

into the upper cylinder, and is then washed down into the lower

cylinder by means of a httle wort, which is forced from B into

A, and then back again into B. When a vigorous multiplication
of the yeast has set in, the liquid is stirred up, and a portion forced

into A ;
this is to be used to start the next fermentation The

cylinder B thus serves alternately as fermenting- and wort-cylinder
A comprehensive introduction to the method of dealing with

the apparatus used in the laboratory for the preparation of pure
cultures (moist chambers and flasks) is to be found, along with

the mode of operating the two types of propagating apparatus,
m a small hand-book of the author's, entitled Practical Management

of Pure Yeast, London, 1903 Modifications of both forms of

propagating apparatus have been described by Brown and Morris,

Ehon, Thausmg, Van Laer, Pohl and Bauer, Wichmann, Fernbach,

Jacquemin, and others P Lindner and Marx have constructed

a somewhat different apparatus

Seeing that in chese machines the culture usually undergoes

a large number of fermentations and under quite special conditions,

it follows that some at least of the yeast races after leaving the plant

may be found to have undergone some alteration when compared
with the cultures described, which were grown in two or three

small open vessels Yet, on^aocount of the great faculty for adapt-

ation possessed by the yeast, it will usually behave quite normally

when it has been propagated sufficiently to set up fermentation in
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the first large tun If, after having completed tko formontation, the

yeast is left for a considerable length of tune in the cylinder, it

will hardly be able to work normally until it has gone through a

number of fermentations Top-yeast propagated m the cylinder
is sometimes found to give nse to clarification trouble Thin m
especially true of quickly clarifying races, and may be avoided by

treating the original culture m such a way as to make it produce
a normal clarification under all conditions An exposf of a spooial

procedure with this object in view will be published later, when
sufficient materials have been gathered ,

it will deal with the many
different top- and bottom-fermentation types, and clear up the

question completely

3?ig 100
Pig 101

To facilitate sending the selected pure cultures in a liquid con-
dition to a distance, special forms of flaslss were devised by Haimou
(Fig 100) and by the author (Fig 101) The yeasL can be wilt
a great distance in these flasks, and there is no difficulty in safely
transferring it from the flask to the fermentmg-cylmdcr of the
propagating apparatus, or to a small vat for development

In sending small quantities of pure cultures, in such a manner
that they may be safely and readily employed for further culti-
vation, the small Hansen flasks are employed (p 33) They aro
connected, in the flame, with the Pasteur flask in which the mii-o
culture has developed A trace of the yeast is transferred to
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cotton-wool, and the flask is again closed in the flame with the
asbestos stopper, which IK then coated with sealing-wax When
the culture is to be used, the flask is again connected with a Pasteur
flask containing wort, and the yeast is rinsed into the lattei

This process has made it possible to send large collections of
pure cultures to the most distant countries at a very small cost.
Large cultures also, for direct use, can be despatched in a dried
state to any distance

It is of the greatest importance to note that, even after the
lapse of years, the particular yeast once selected can always bo
procured again, a sample of the pure culture being preserved in
the laboratory in a 10 per cent solution of cane-sugar, kept in
the flasks described in Chap i

, devised by the author for the
purpose It is of importance, in order that the culture yeasts
may be kept unaltered for a long time, that the liquid should not
evaporate, and that the layer of yeast deposited upon the bottom
of the flask should not be frequently shaken (see FI&B 7-9). During
the introduction of a few drops into a Pasteur flask shaking can
only be avoided by the use of the flask depicted in JFig 9 With
any other variety it is necessary to maintain a number of Hawks
for each species of yeast, and each one will only serve for a few
infections On the other hand, no effect of temperature has been
observed during storage All physiological laboratories concerned
with fermentation possess such collections of preserved growths.
The author's collection of species which have been gradually intro-
duced into practice dates back to the year 1884, and numbers
many specimens Not a few of these species have retained those
properties which are of industrial value for more than ten yearn.
In the case of top-fermentation yeasts generally used m the brewing
mduHtry, it has, however, been found necessary, at not too long
intervals, to renew the saccharose-culture by repeated fermenta-
tions in wort, in order to prevent them from losing the characters,

appreciated in practice According to Hansen's and the author's,

experiments yeasts may be kept alive under such conditionR for
many years

The cltying of industrial yeast for preservation and despatch
has been carried out by different methods from tune to time.
Extensive experiments were undertaken by Will with mixtures
of washed and pressed brewery bottom-yeast with infusorial earth ,

gypsum, charcoal, asbestoy, etc
,

the mixture, after drying at
a temperature rising to 40 C , was placed in tins, which, were
soldered Even 13 years after the yeast was submitted to this
treatment, living culture-yeast cells could be found in a charcoal
mixture, and after 17 years wild yeast cells were still alive in an
asbestos mixture The best preservatives were found to be charcoal
and gypsum, acting as dehydrating agents Heron used a mixture
of yeast and dextrose, knoaded together and solidified One special

26
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treatment consists m liquefying pressed yeast by an addition of

sugar (10 per cent
)
and then drying the liquid yeast at 50 C

Brewery yeast must first be depnved of part of its albuminoid
matter by aeration in the sugar solution Yeast treated in this

way is said to retain some 90 per cent of its cells alive. By another
method yeast is grown for some hours in a very dilute sugar-
solution, and mixed with a small dose of asparagine (5 g per 50 kg )

before pressing and drying Direct drying of industrial yeast
without employing any admixture, is accomplished by various

processes, in which the pressed yeast, either in. thin layers or in
the form of threads or rods, is exposed either to the usual or to a

rising temperature, the moisture being quickly removed by a rapid
current of air It has proved greatly beneficial to expose the yeast
before drying to intense aeration m an aqueous or a dilute sugar
solution or a very dilute malt extract Tho aeration is stopped
when the cell-vacuoles have disappeared ,

the yeast is then centri-

fuged and dried at 65 to 65 C until the amount of water is reduced
to 10 per cent The dried yeast is put with a hygroscopic substance
into air-tight canisters
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Aldehyde, 243
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Cultivation of, 47
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Ascospoio .foimation, 280

Ascus, moulds, 101
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cimylozynip, 125, 134.

Bacillus aooto-etkyhouH, 135

amaioi'iyluH, 1 13,
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Forms of, 66

lactic, Classification, 97

Propagation of, 73

Spore-formation of, 74.

System of, 78

Variability of, 80
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ac-ulovorax, 115
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Zeidlen, 89
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Betaoocous, 100
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Breweiy yeasts, 298
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ELEC'TBICITY, 1(57

Endomyces, 203

Endotiypta&e, 239, 247

Enzymes, 169
in yea&t, 246

Eutoiula, 369

Exportation of puie cultuies, 400

F\T=, 212

Fermentation, theones, 223
fermentative energy, 260

Fermenting power 260
Film formation, 270

Filiation, 13

Flagella, Staining of, 3
Freudenreich flasks, 33

Fu&armm, 204

CARBON dioxide 219

Carboxylase, 243

Carlsberg flask, 34

yeasts, 303

Catalase, 248
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feimenting bactena, 129.

Chalaia, 205
Chamberland flask 33

Cheese, faults, 104

ripening, 100
Soft, 102

Cilia, Staining of^ 3

Cladothrix, 156

Clad&poiium, 207
Glostiidinm butyiicum, 123, 124

gelatmosum, 144

Paateunanum, 123

Cloucbneab, albuminoids, 8

gentin, 8

hop lesin, 8

staioh, 8

Coccus lactis viscos, 138

Cocoa, Fermentation of, 323

Co-en/yme, 242

Colouiiug matter of bactena, 70

Comdia, mouldn, 161

Counting yeast cells, 48

GYenothirt, 153

G

GiLUTVSU, 101

Generatio spontanea, 22-1-

Giant colonies,, 37

Ginger- beei plant, 144

Glycogen, 8, 212, 28T)

Gram-staimng
1

, h

Gianuleh, Staunng, 7

Granulobactcr, 122, 12, 128, 181-

Ginlhcimondia 334

, 383

Hexose-phospliatasc, 242

Hccmatnnetei, 1-0
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fX\ CKTASl , 241)

Tnvcitiun bactena, 140

Involution ioims ol bactci'ia, 07

S, 353

Bematium, 206
Diastdse-baot , 147

Dilution-methods, 42

Disinfection, 28

Dispoia catioasicA, J17

N flask, 34.
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JvFi'um, ]J7

Kounnas, 1 19
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LACTASE, 247
Lactic bacteria, classification 97

in brewing indusfay, 111
in -wine, 111

preserving vegetable foods, 116
lacillus fermontum, 109Laotob

oauoaaicut, 117

pentoaoetious, 116
Lactooooous agglutmans, 109

Lactomyces mflans, 380, 381
Lactose feimenting Toiulas, 378

Leaven, 110

Leben, 120

Leptothnx, 156
Leuoonostoo mesentenoides, 142
Lovure do sel, 314, 375

Light, 75, 167, 221

Lipaso, 248

M

MALTASE, 240

Ma/un, 120
Mombiane niters 13

of baotena 60

of moulds, l.
p
>9

Motatropluo bactona, 71

MicrocoooiiH acich Lcvoldtl , 100

Billrothi, 143
casoi hquoiacious, 101

Froudemeiclm 103

guramoHiia, 137

mucofaeioDH, 130

MioioHOopo, 1

Milk, abnormal, 103
Moint c'hamborH, ](), 45.

Moniha, 197

Monospora, 367

Muooi, 1 86

Mycodornia aooti, 81

coronal a;, 385

deooloranfi, 389
. vim, 387

Myootoiula, 371

N

NEMATOSPORA, 367
Notwoik gclatmoiiH, 282.

Nitrifying baoteiia, 156

Nitiogon, 215

Nuoloms, 100

NuoJeoproteids, 284

NueleuH, iStainmg oi, 4.

of baotena, 68
of moulds, 160
in yeast cells,|283

Nutrition physiology, 103
Nutritive gelatire, 37

hquiclfa, 35 -

OrorcrM, 200

Tuokeii, 209
Oil globules, Staining of, 8

Oospora, 200
Oileaus method, 91

Oxygen, 217

102, 126

Parasites, 71

Paratrophic baotena, 7J

Pasteur's flask, 32
Pediooooous aoedulefaoions, 151

aoidi laokoi, 1 08

ceievi'iiaj, 150

damnosus, 151

odons melhsimilifi, 151

peimoiosus, 161

Baicinjeformis, 150

visoosus, 139

Pemoilhura, 175

Peptomsmg baot , 148

Peionospoia, 209

Phosphatase, 247

PhosphoreHoent bacteria, 70

Photography, 7

Pichia alcoholophila, 346

oahfornica, 346

Ccxlliphora?, 346

faimosa, 346

I

niandnhunoa, 340

I

membranseJaoions, 345
1

polymorpha, 346

RadaiHii, 346

Huavoolons, 346

Tamanndoium, 346

tauxioa, 346

Plasmospoitt, 209
Pleotndium peotmovonun, 128

Poisons, 165, 222
Accommodation to, 27

Potato baotena, 148

Preservation of pure culture, 38, 401.
of industrial ycas^, 401
oi vegetable foods, 116

Prcbsuro, 167, 222
influence on bacteria, 76

Proteolytic bact , 148

en/ymo, 249
Proteus vulg, 140

Protoplosma, moulds, 159

Prototiophio bactena, 71

Psoudomyoodorma ChovaJieii, 390
ououmonna, 380

lactiB, 390

PseudosaoehaiomyccH, 384
Pure cultivation, dilution methods, 42.

physiological methods, 40
cultures, Plahka ior Bonding, 400

Pyruvic.' acid, 243

30
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QUICK vinegar pioceas, 92

RAFFINASB, 246

Raising power, 261

Beducmg enzymes, 248

Bonnet, 100

Betting of flax, etc , 128

SAOCHAROB4.cnjc.TTg Pastonanus, 110

Sacoharomyces aoidi lactioi, 349

anamensis, 337

anomalus, 347

apioulatus, 381

aquifolu, 338

Bailu, 342

Batatte, 337

Bayanus, 334

brassiose, 376

Carlsbergensis, 303

oartalaginosus, 338

oerevisise, 306

Chevalierz, 341

Comesu, 359

ooreanus, 340

ellipsoideus 1 , 330
n . 332

epizoa, 375

enguus, 340
flava lactis, 344

fragilis, 118, 350

guttulatus, 366

Hansenu, 344

hyalosporus, 346

Ihois, 336

intermedras, 326

Jorgensenu, 341

kefir, 376, 379

lactis, 378

a, 0, 351

Y,341
Lmdnen, 340

logos, 334

Ludwigu, 356
mail Duolaux, 343.

Busier, 338

mandshurious, 338

Manguu, 341

Maraanus, 339

mellaoei, 362

membransefaciens, 346.

minor, 344

monaoensis, 303

multasporus, 338

ootosporus, 369
Pastorianus 1 , 324

H.,326

tSacoharomycea Pastonanus III , 328

| pmophtoiuR, 374

Pombe, 361

pyrifornus, 145

Bouxu, 343.

Sake, 336

Soya, 343

System of, 297.

thermantitonum, 335

Tokyo, 339

turbidans, 332

tyrooola, 379

uni&porus, 343.

vahdus, 328
Variations of, 2(J8

Voidermanm, 336

Willianufl, 333

Zopfu, 342

SaccharomycodoH Ltidw , 350

Sacobaromycopsis gutttil<itua, 365.

oapsulans, 366

Sapropnytos, 71

Sarcma, 149

SohizosacchaiomyeoB OOIHOHU, 3fi9

formoonsiH, 362,

mellacei, 362

nokkoensis, 362.

ootOftporufl, 369

Poinbo, 361

BautavoiiHiM, 362

Sclezotia, 160

| Soliwanmomyeos, 353
i Semiolostridium, 144

i Slimo f01 miJig bacteria, 136, 130
Solid sub&tiata, CiUtivatjou on, 281.

'Sporangium, 161.

i Spores, moulds, J61, L62

Staining, 4
'

granulofl, 7

Stonluation, 1 1

Stimuli, 106

Rtaeptococourt acidi laotioi, 99

oiemona, 105

C4uuthen, 99,

hollandicup, 103

laetuniH, 99, 101, 105

meHenterioides, 142

thermoplulufl, 100.

Stigars, 214
Boactionfl of yeanta upon, 250.

Sulphur bacteria, 156

System of bacteria, 78
of SacokaroinyoeH, 207

TnMPBBATXTRJB, 166, 220
Termobaotenum acati, 89.

Thammdium, 193

Thermoplulous bactena, 76.

Tobacco, Fermentation of, 154.

Torula, 367.

a, 372.
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Torula, A, 373

amara, 380

aurantioca, 378

B, 373

oinnabaima, 377

oolhoulosa, 375
fermentati. 378

Holmu, 372

laotas, 379

mucilaginoha, 376
Nova Carlsb , 372

lainoqa, 378

rubeeconf., 378

rubra, 378

sangmnea, 378

Tyrothrix, 102

U

ULTK V.-MICHOSOOPK, 7

Ultia-violet light, 17

VACCTOLES m yeast cell, 284.

Variability of baclena, 80
Vaiiation (Sat-ohaioinyoes), 268

Vibration, influence on bacteria, 77.

Vitamiuos, 212

W
WATRU analytoB, 50

Willia anomala, 347
- -

bolgica, 348
-

javanica, 348

yaturnus, 34fl.

Wichmaiuu, 3J9

Wine, bittorneBH, 1 13

butyiio acid taint,

Wme, acid, DeoomiHJ&ition of, 113
Laoiao baetena in, 111

YUAST, Biological lelationship of, 261

Breach, 305

Dusty, 305
Flasks loi Bonding pure cultures ot

400

"Brohbeig, 305

Nutrition of, Jll.

piopagatmg apparatus, 397

pure cultures on laigo scale, 392

8aaz, 305
cell, Anatomy of, 275

Morphology of, 275
Stmolure'of, 282

Yeasts, Acid produced by, 254

Biewery, 298

Distillery, 307

Pieswd, 307

Top-iermentafaou, 307

Wine, 254, 321

Yoghourt, 120

Zvaimccn UIOMYCBS Bdikcii, 1151

Ohevalieu, 354
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japorucns, 355

lavanu'iiH, 353,

laotiB , 353

major, 355
- mandshuru'us, 355

melha acidi, 355

Nadwonn, 355

PnouanuH, 353

salsut), 356

soya, 355

Zygospore, 161

Zymase, 238


